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General lntroduction: Print Culture 

ROGER CHARTIER 

This book propases a dual definition of print culture. The first and the classic 
definition refers to the profaund transfarmations that the discovery and then 
the extended use of the new technique far the reproduction of texts brought 
to ali domains of life, public and prívate, spiritual and material. This new 
technique quite evidently encouraged the circulation of the written word on 
an unheard-of scale, not only because book-making costs were lower when 
they were spread over the thousand or fifteen hundred copies of one press
run rather than being borne by one copy alone but also because production 
time, which could be long indeed when books were copied by hand, was 
shortened. Printing also distributed large quantities of new objects that were 
easily manipulated, carried on one's person, or posted, and that gave images 
and texts a more substantial presence and a more familiar reality. 

This meant, al least in cities and towns ( or first in cities and towns ), that 
where such new means of,com1nunication appeared in massive number they 
modified practices of devotion, of entertainment, of infarmation, and of 
knowledge, and they redefined men's and women's relations with the sacred, 
with power, and with their community. After Gutenberg, ali culture in 
western societies can be held to be a culture of the printed word, since what 
movable type and the printing press produced was not reserved las in China 
and Korea) far the administrative use of the ruler but penetrated the entire 
web of social relations, bore thoughts and brought pleasures and lodged in 
people's deepest self as well as claiming its place in the public scene. 

Print culture can also be understood in a narrower sense, howewr. as the 
set of new acts arising out of the production of writing and pictures in a new 
farm. Personalized reading in prívate by no means exhausted the possible 
uses of print objects. Their festive, ritual, cultic, civic, and pedagogic uses 
were by definition collective ami postulated decipherment in common, those 
who knew how to read leading those who did not. Such uses in\'t'Sted 1ht• 
handling of the chaphook, the tract, the broadsheet, or the ima¡¡e with 
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values and intentions that had little to do with those of solitary book reading. 
With printing, the ran¡¡e ofthe uses ofwriting broadened and, as a corollary, 
an inrerronnected network of specific practices that defined an original 
culrnre carne to be formed. Ali too long this culture has been reduced to 
reading alone, and to a form of reading that is common today or was 
practiced by the scholars in 'medieval and early modern culture. Our joint 
project has another perspective; it ernphasizes the many uses and the plural 
appropriations of widely distributed works printeal from the ag• of 
Gutenberg to the nineteenth century, the age ofthe second revolution ofthe 
book. 

Recognizing the particularity of sorne ofthe products that carne out ofthe 
invention oftype is not to irnply breaking the strong continuity between the 
age of the manuscript and the print era. There was continuity, first, in the 
physical form the object took. lt was during the last centuries of the hand
copied book that a lasting hierarchy was established between the great folio 
volume, the 'shelf-book' ofthe universities and ofserious study, which had to 
be propped up to be read, the humanist book, more manageable in its mid
sized formar, which served for classical texts and new works of literature, and 
the portable book, the pocket book or the bedside book of many uses, 
religious and secular, and of a wider and less selective readership.1 The 
printed book was the direct heir of this strict separation of formats, genres 
and uses, as Lord Chesterfield recalled in the eighteenth century: 

Solid fa/iOs are the peoplc of business, with whom 1 converse in thc morning. Quartos 
are the easier mixed company, with whom 1 sit aftcr dinner; and 1 pass my evenings in 
the light, and oft.en frivolous, d11i-cJ,a1 ofthe smaller octavo.r and Juodecimos.2 

The printed book also perpetuated, in the same forrns but with greatly 
increased circulation, the success of genres established by the rnanuscript 
libellus, first arnong which were books of hours and lives uf the saints, 
studied here. 

A second and powerful elernent rooted print culture in the long tirne
span. Well befare the Gutenberg invention, a new manner uf reading -
silently, using the eyes alone - had broken with the oral reading that had 
long been universally obligatory (or nearly so). In the age ofthe rnanuscript 
this new skill gradually won over monastk copyists, then scholastic and 
university cirdes, and finally the lay aristocracies in an advan('e of decisive 
imponance.J With silent reading a new relation with writing was instituted, 
more private, freer, and totally internalized. The sarne text muid, al that 
poinl, be used in different ways. lt could be read silently for oneself in the 
privacy uf the study or library or read aloud for others. Or the same book - a 
book of hours, for example - rnight contain sorne parts designed for ritual 
Uh.e, hence for dedamation in common, and others designed for personal 
devotions based on reading with the mouth closed. 
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The revolution in reading thus preceded the revolution in the book, even 
though oralized, murmured, 'ruminated' reading long remained the rule 
among humbler readers. For this reason, even though the present work is 
devoted to the new possibilities and initiativeo arisipg from a technical 
innovation of revolutionary consequences - the written· word set in movable 
type and printed by a press - it reserves a generous place for the era of the 
manuscript, which witnessed the rise, of a way of reading that later became 
widespread, even obligatory, and created a functional and social hierarchy 
among written objects that was visible in their very form. 

The access to print culture we propose is not through a synthesizing. 
global approach but, quite to the contrary, by means of case studies - more 
accurately, object studies. We have been guided by three preferences. The 
first has favoured printed matter other than books or even tracts. Such was 
the placard, a print piece in the form of a broadsheet designed to be read, 
handled, or posted. Long neglected by a history interested only in more 
noble objects and conserved by chance thanks to one individual's passion for 
collecting (as with Pierre de L'Estoile) oran administration's filing practices, 
such printed sheets, bearing text and image, were the most elementary 
products of the printing presses. They were also perhaps the most widely 
distributed, or at least the most visible, since they were pasted up, either on 
walls in the public streets or in the home. Política! broadsides and religious 
images are the major types of the plaeard, so it is natural that we examine 
royal propaganda posters in the age of Henry IV and Louis XIII and the 
charte.r used for both ritualistic and individual purposes in marriage 
ceremonies in certain dioceses in France (Lyons in particular). 

The second preference we have shared is for particularity over pre· 
conceived generalization in the consideration of textual and typOgraphical 
genres. Thus we have opted to study the hagiographic pamphlets 
concerning one panicular saint, far example, one oaasionnel known in one 
copy alone, one body of materials within the lists of the &'/JIWIJ,;qw bk11e 
(editions of the tales of Perrault, in this case) or the printed matter 
concerning one event (here, the taking of La Rochelle and the royal entry 
celebrating the victory of 1628). 

Thirdly, we ha ve shared a desire to understand the use of the materials we 
are investigating within the precise, local, specific context that alone gave 
them meaning. This conlext might be ritual (in the case of the books of 
hours or the marriage charle.r), political (as with the broadsheets produced 
following the assassination of Concini or the various texts printed añer th" 
surrender of La Rochelle to thc King), or at once religious and national (as m 
the study of a radically different situation in Czech lands in the seventttnth 
and eighteenth centuries, where a risky but tenacious use of forbidden l:>ooks 
preserved group identity in a culture cut off frum its roots). 

There are severa! arguments for favourin¡¡ case studies and ubje<.·1 studi.,s. 
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Tlw first lies in a mistrust of generalizations, which often mask the 
t•omplexity of materials ar practices, when they do not simply miss their 
rnark. Rathcr than accepl the oversimplified contrasts and murky concepts 
thal claim to distinguish 'popular' printed matter from whar was not 
'popular', for example, we preferred to recall the essential importance of 
plural uses and interpretations oftexts used in common (such as fairy tales) 
and shared objects (such as books of hours, saints' lives and the current 
events publirntions known as O«aSionnelr). This book attempts to avoid the 
too convenient category of rhe 'popular' - or at least not to rely on it as an a 
priori crilerion for classifying printed matter. To a greater extent than has 
heen thought, widely distributed texts and books crossed social boundaries 
ami drew readers from very difTcrent social and el·onomic levels. Hence the 
need for Lhe precaution of not predetermining their soriological leve) by 
duhhing them 'popular' from the outset. 

Si 1ilarly, the classification of the various sorls of printed materials under 
previously constituted, fixed, and mutually exclusive rubrics (useful far a first 
sorting out), must not make us forget that what is even more important is to 
he aware when a panicular form is invested wilh values usually foreign to it 
or interests generally expressed elsewhere. This is the case of the hagio
graphic- text or the news item related in the 0t.ra.rio1111e/ when they are 
'politicized' and used for polemical or propaganda purposes. This is also the 
case in the 'folklorization' of political pieces when they use motifs from 
Carni\'al culture to bolster their persuasiveness. One might also say that the 
differem:es between fictional tales in print and printed relations of real 
events are tenuous indeed, since invented narrative anempts to gain 
credibiliry by reiterating the 'proofs' of its authenticity and the event in print 
exists only as it has been put into the text and picture that represent it to the 
readcr or the viewer. 

Tu look at the question from another viewpoint. the c.·hoice of a rcstrkted 
corpus of materials is a first condition for a study of textual and editorial 
changes in a given work, hence for an inventory of variants that introduce 
new meanings and new uses into a work by modifications of text or layout. 
The long-t~rm analysis of the various publishing formulas that used the tales 
of Perrault to reach different publifs - changing their title or the order and 
contents of the collec.·tion, on occasion transforming the original text, more 
often changing the vignenes that illustrated it - is a good example of the 
work that needs to be done on the variations, major or minor, inhuencing 
the audience and the status of works that never did have a single fixed 
meaning expre11ed in a supposedly stable text. What we need to grasp, Lhen, 
is the process of the construction of meaning by which readers diversely 
appropriated the object of their reading. The essays assembled here attempt 
to move in thi1 dire<.1ion by combining, for each son of material considerc<l, 
a descriptiun of formal elements (print formal, page layout, the nature and 
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placement ofpictorial material) with an identification ofthe uses, implicit or 
explicit, that relied on those formal elements. lt seems evident that an 
approach of this sort is possible only on the reduced scale of a limited body 
of texts, editiuns, or publications. 

The choice of the single object permits 'relocating' objects too hastily 
considered the common legacy of an immobile, generalized, and supposedly 
popular culture. Indeed, many widely distributed printed pieces were used, at 
Ieast at first, in the service of a party or a power, of a religious arder or a 
particular shrine, of a community or an institution. This means that 
underlying the letter of the tale, be it hagiographic or extraordinary, and 
behind the evident purpose of glorification of the monarch, lies a hidden or 
explicit polemical intent to justify, persuade, and rally support. Re
establishing the role of printed maner in conllicts great or small, which 
affected the fate of the state or settled sorne very local quarrel, requires 
reconstruction of the immediate context in which a piece designed to make 
people act or believe was produced and was first circulated. A broadsheet, 
the relation uf a princely entry - but also a saint's life oran occasionnel - is not 
neutral raw material comprehensible outside the event or the purpose that 
lay behind its publication and circulation. lt is always wound in with a thick 
skein of tensions and conflicts whose particularity needs to be ascertained. 

Working on the leve! of the particular, however, does not mean that one 
must forgo making sorne general judgements, to be revised or ratified by 
further case studies. The first ofthese regards print culture as a culture ol'thc 
image. Pictures are present in all the matei-ials studied here, on the title page 
or in the body of' the text, as a frontispiece or an inset plate, placed at the 
head of a broadsheet or at the centre of a marriage charle, throwing light on 
the text or being explained by it. A printed image has characteristi<·s that 
distinguish it from all others. lt is to be viewed clase to, not ata distam.:e; it is 
manipulable, easily cut out, pasted up, or carried on the person: it is always 
connected with the written word, sharing space on the printed page or 
located in the same book or traer. The essays that follow attempt to describe 
a number of the functions taken on by print images, and sorne of the 
relations that linked them to the written word. 

The image was often a proposal or a protocol far reading, suggesting to 
the reader a correct comprehension and a proper meaning for a text. lt cuuld 
fulfil Lhis function even if it was a re-used plate and not cut for the text it 
accompanied (as was usually the case in the 0tnui'onnelr, the ,YJnards. and the 
volumes ofthe Bihli'othér¡uehle11e). lt could be used as a place in a mnemunic 
system, cryslallizing in one representation a story, a propaganda message, or 
a lessun; or it could serve as a moral, symbolil', and analogil·al liKure that 
gave the overall sense of the text, which the reader might foil to grasp in an 
intermittent and distrac.·ted rcading. 

Within a book or not, the printed image could also be uselt autunomousl~. 
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giving ita function of its own and transmuting it into a ritual object (as with 
the d111rreule mario.fr) ora devotional image (as with confraternit)' posters, 
pilgrimage certificates, or the woodcuts or engravings in books of piety). lt 
could also be used in sign of recognition (as with the flysheets of ali sorts 
torn in two, one halfto be left with an abandoned child by parents who kept 
the other half in the hope of an eventual reunion).4 Linked to the essential 
acts of life and to important decisions and engagements, the image was 
invested with an affeccive charge and an existential value that made these 
objects, printed in vast numbers, unique to their possessors. 

The printed image, like other images, was thought of and used as an 
important aid to knowledge and as if it were capable of adequate 
representation of reality. lt was considered to engage the unfailing 
adherence ofthe beholder and, even more than or better than the text that it 
accompanied, to induce persuasion or belie( Thus the present book gives 
ample space to representation by emblem, the image that most perfectly 
expressed this theory of intellection by the imagination and furnished a 
model to ali pictorial production in the early modern age. 

T reated as heraldic devices or demoted to allegories, collected in thick 
volumes ar turned to practica! use on broadsides or the programmes for 
princely en tries, employed for the comprehension of the order of the natural 
world or in the service of the glory of the monarch, emblems belonged fully 
(though not exclusively) to print culture. They furnished print culture with 
both a repertory of motifs and figures and a theory of the image that refused 
to reduce the image to illustration but granted it an efficacy of its own. Of 
course, not ali the pictures printed in mass-distributed books, broadsides and 
the like obeyed the subtle rhetoric of emblems. Sorne were clearer and more 
directly narrative. Nevertheless, for a long time the rhetoric of the emblem 
provided the means of expression far political and religious representations 
that used visual persuasion to win over people's minds. 

The printed image was subject to two sorts of cunstraint as it related to 
the rext. First. there were technical limitations. Fur example, there was the 
choice between the woodcut, which could be inserted in the same print form 
as the type charscters and be printed by the same press, and the copperplate 
enb'l"aving, which was considered superior as early as the end of the sixteenth 
rentury but which required a special printing press, cost more, and was the 
m<mopoly of the engravers. When the printer-bookseller used woudcuts, he 
kepL total contol of the productiun process and could pick his own pictures 
and text; mpperplates obliged him to treat text and illustration as distinct 
entitie!I .and to print them separately, which led to placing pil·tures outside 
the tcxt •• a frontispiece, on Lhe title page, or on inset plates. Broadsheets 
ami fly•lwets •olved the problem the uther way around by engraving written 
lt'XI ontt, the copper platea along with the picture. 

Tt·dmic·isl requirements led to a second 1ort of c·onstraint. lt was dear that 



the significance and the role of printed images were not the same when they 
were part and parce) of the text, appearing in a topographical proximity that 
made it easy to pass from picture to writing, and when they were dissociated 
from the text and the reader had to establish an abstract relation between 
image and text. In the first instance, the contiguity that the woodcut helped 
establish between the two media guaranteed control of meaning and assured 
the unskilled reader an entry into written maner. In the second, the weaker 
connection between text and image introduced by the copperplate 
engraving was less constraining to comprehension and permitted a broader 
range of readings, which could vary according to the skill of the readers. 
Printed matter is never merely a text, and the authors of these essays have 
agreed to refuse to separate more learned images from those supposedly 
good enough for the people, to consider the dilTerent functions invested in 
the image (in printed objects or not), and to distinguish between the various 
mechanisms that gave order to images, localized them and linked them to 
the written word. 

Not only was early print culture a culture of the image; it was also closely 
linked to speech. There were, of course, difTerences between recitation and 
reading (e ven reading aloud ), or between the spoken tale and the wrinen 
text. Cervantes describes these dilTerences well in Don Quixote, part 1, 

chapter 20.' To pass the time the night befare a battle, Sancho Panza ofTers 
to tell stories to his master. The way he tells his tale, interrupting the 
narration by commentaries and digressions, repeating himself and pursuing 
related thoughts - ali of which serve to place the narrator in the thick of his 
tale and to tie it to the situation at hand6 - throws his listener into a 6t of 
impatience. 'If that is the way you tell your tale, Sancho,' Don Quixote says, 
interrupting him, 'repeating everything you are going to say twice, you will 
not finish it in two days. Go straight on with it, and tell it like a reasonable 
man, or else say nothing.' A bookish man par excel/ence and to mad excess, 
Don Quixote is irritated by a tale that Jacks the form of his usual readings, 
and what he really demands is that Sancho Panza's story obey the rules of 
written style: clear expression, linear development and objectivity. There is 
an insurmountable distance between the reader's and the listener's 
expectations and the spoken practice that Sancho Panza is familiar with. 
Sancho replies, 'Tales are always told in my part of the country in the very 
way 1 am telling this, and 1 cannot tell it in any other, nor is it right of your 
worship to ask me to adopt new customs.' Resigned but disgruntled, Don 
Quixote agrees to listen to a text so different from the ones prescntl•d in his 
precious books. 'Tell it as you will,' he exclaims, 'and since fate onlains that 1 
<'annot help listening, go on with your tale.' 

The ¡¡ap between the printed wrinen word and the spoken word should 
lead to a dear di!lerentiation between an oral culture existing without books. 
as was long true uf the l'Ulture of the night-time work 1:1.nd sol·ialltinl!t 
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sessi•>ns among peasants known as the ve1l/ie, anda culture in which people 
handled books and reading aloud could communicate their ful! contents 
even to those who could not read unaided. Once this difference is 
acknowledged (and this is another way ofrecognizing the specific effects of 
the circulation of printed matter), we need to see how print and forms of oral 
culture were connected in the early modern age. 

One such connection lies in embedding the formulas from oral culture 
into the texts destined far a broad public. The oral tradition surfaces in the 
imitations ofspeech patterns in the oa:asionnels (or in sorne ofthem, at least), 
in reiterated assurances of the truth of the story and the teller repeatedly 
giving his word far its veracity, and in variants borrowed from folk tradition 
and introduced into more literary tales. 

This relation could be reversed, however, and the book ar its substitutes 
rould be an established part of oral social customs. In the public space of the 
screcc, in che festive association or che devotional con(raternity. in the bosom 
of the family, among friends in the village ar the town, the reader's spoken 
words rould assure the circulation of the written word among the unlettered. 
As sorne scholars have pointed out, the deepest-rooted and most stable 
forms of peasant culture (such as the ve1l/ie) long resisted the penetration of 
print culture. Still, as we shall see below, readers in Czech lands attest that 
when the written word was bolstered by hymns and songs, familiar texts, or 
community reading, it could be practised, memorized, and incorporated into 
people's lives. 

The aim of the studies assembled in this volume - to reconstruct the 
multiple uses of the many forms df print - is not a simple task, ªf a basic 
tension runs through it. To move out from the objects that have been 
conserved is in reality to take cog'!izance of the many constraints imposed 
upon the reader and on his ar her reading, be they explicit protocols that tell 
how to read the book or textual and formal mechanisms that aim at obliging 
the reader to an unconscious acceptance of the meaning desired by the 
author or the publisher. On the other hand, the minute we go beyond 
dassification, counts, and descriptions in an investigation of the uses and the 
appr<'priations of typographical materials, we necessarily hold reading to be 
an inventive and creative practice that seizes commonly shared objects in 
differing ways and endows them with meanings that cannot be reduced to 
the authoro' and the publishers' intentions alone.' 

Taking ful! advantage of this tension between the liberty of the reader 
leven a rcader of limited skills and unsure inclinations) and the efficacy of 
thc • 1hject presuppose• two sons of investigation. First, wc need to describe 
tht: liiMoriC"al mudes uf reading practices, difterentiating them according to 
lime and place, habitus and circumstance, and the reader's social status, 
relig1ou• affiliation, sex, and age, and noting their presence as they are 
rtpn·M~ntcd in individual testimony (spontaneuus or elic.:itcd), in firtion, in 
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painted portraits8 and in guides to proper reading. Second, we need to take 
specific pieces of printed matter and consider them as objects - in ali their 
singularity - in order to reconstruct the limits that typograP.liical procedures 
imposed on free appropriation of texts, directing the way they were read, 
and to describe transfurmations in meaning and use by analysing the 
differences in successive printed versions of a given text. 

Evaluations of this sort are always risky, given that the book, which was 
made to be read, was not in fact always read, and that thaumaturgical, 
divinatory or propiatiatory utilizations of both manuscript and printed texts 
are well attested. lt is also risky because one cannot deduce behaviour 
automatically from a description of constrainu. Nevertheless, when the 
study of representations of reading practices is crossed with the study of 
printed pieces as material objects (the route followed here ), we can perhaps 
reach a new and better comprehension of a major phenomenon in western 
cultural history, the distribution on a large scale, and for a host ofuses, ofthe 
written word made possible by the printing press. 
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PART 1 

Print to Capture the Imagination 





INTRODUCTION 

From the Middle Ages to the mid-nineteenth century, many book.s and tracts, first 
manuscript then in print, fed the imaginations of a broad range of readers, offering 
marvellous events, lifelike fictions and stories for their belief or delectation. Out ofthis 
mass of texts and forms we have chosen three genres - the saint's life, the occasiOnnel 
and the tale - because they lasted through the centuries, they accounted for a large 
part of print production, and they provide obvious points of comparison. Following 
the principies stated in the foreword, each genre is approached through the study of 
specific and localized cases exemplary by their very singularity. 

Reading has been guided by an anempt to discem, behind the apparent objectivity 
of narratives that play upon a well-established repertory of plots and motifs. the binor 
conflicts, polemical motivations and political designs that led to their writing and 
publication. Saints' lives, for example, were manipulated to justify the power of one 
group ar the claims of another; they were printed to promote a cult, a sanctuary, ora 
particular pilgrimage; they were used to reinforce the power of a religious 
congregation, a political party, or a family. In sixteenth-<:entury Abruzzo, Louis of 
Anjou was the saint who served to rally Franciscans of the Observance, the barons of 
the contado and the new men ofthe city ofL'Aquila in their struggle against 1ha1 city's 
municipal government, its 'notables' and its devotional practices. In sn·enteenth
century Burgundy, a banle raged around the life and the relics of St Reine of Alise, 
pining clergy against laity, the secular against the regular clergy, Franciscan 
Cordeliers against Benedictines. In both instances, printed matter accompanied, 
nourished and illustrated these clashes. 

In like fashion, the ocra.rionnels, although they seem to ofFer often-repeated stories 
drawn from ancient stores offolklore or hagiography (such as the story ofthe hange,t 
woman miraculously saved studied here), could also be sulfused with contemporary 
conflicts - in thís case, those involving the League, whose interests were served by the 
miraculous tale. Politics lurks in unexpected places, and gences that seem totall~· 
detachcd from the political scene are in reality profoundly marked by political ai1 
and political uphcavals. 

Saints' lives ami fairy tales have in common a lasting and important share in the 
body uf texts publishcd in thc íorma! of the &'6/iot/Wqu• bleut by printers in Tro~"' 
and thcir l'Olllpctitors. In 1789, for example, Etienne Gamier's invento•)' of his shA'k 
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slu1ws thal saints' live1 accounted for 8.3 per cent of the books, bound and in sheets, in 
hii. Troyes warehouse, and fairy tales acrounted for another 6.5 per cent. The lasting 
SUlTl'SS of thesf' 'popular' publishers was perhaps due co their skill in making their 
pn.-sses 8\'ailahle to the religious authorities (and to their quarrels) and in refashioning 
tcxts takcn from literary culture for the use of a broader public, as with the fairy tales 
am.i 01hcr stories printed in the late seventeenth century. lt also rested on the 
llexihility of lirerate genres but rooted in a culture of action and speech and in 
narratives that gave fixed form to the motifs of a rollective imagination long 
acrustomed by the 1aints to uncommon H'ves and by the heroes to prodigious 
aJventures. Ali the various texts that related edifying or terrifying stories to the 
humblcr son of readers aimed at belief of the incredible and the extraordinary. 
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Franciscan Piety and Voracity: 
Uses and Strategems in the 

Hagiographic Pamphlet 

ALAIN BOUREAU 

A noble lady of the castle of Caleta sufTered from a cyst between her breasts and had 
found no rcmedy against the foul odour and the pain that overwhelmed her. One day 
shc entered a church ofthe Friars to pray. She saw there a tract that contained the life 
and thc miracles of St Francis. She leafed through it with lively interest to know what 
it contained, and when she had been instructed in the truth, bathed in her own tears, 
she took the book and placed it on the affected place and said, 'By the tnnh that is 
inscribed on this page, O St Francis, deliver me now from this wound by your holy 
merits.' And for a moment she gave herself, in tears, to intense prayer; then, after 
having removed her bandages, she found that she was totally cured, to the point that 
afterwards no trac.·e of a scar could be found. 1 

The Thaumatu'K''c Book 

A hagiographic pamphlet, the Lifeand MimclesofSJ Fmncis, elfected the cure. 
The book of miracles had no end. When the booklet was read and handled, it 
produced once more the supernatural efficacy that was its contents. One 
clear use of the book here is as an object to transmit the thaumaturgic 
powers desuibed in its text. This propagation of the sacred, moving from the 
l'Ontents to the container, is not surprising in a religion in a phase of tht:' 
formalion uf ritual by cumulative annexation. Still, nothing in this anecdote 
is simple, neither lhe nature ofthe book, nor its status, nor the practices 1hat 
flourished around it. 

Thc scene is rcpurtcd in a Treatise on 111' Mime/es of St Fron.-is writt"n 
around 1252 (sume lw1•111y-five years after the saint's death) by Thomas uf 
Celanu. Thumas, a clase companinn uf St Francis, composed 1h" lir.;t 
hiography uf thc poi't!rdlo of Assisi in twu successive versions (J'i/J J>ni1H1. 
11it1 s,~a111dt1) that l~untributed murh to the ditlUsion ofthe saint's 1:ult until 
they Wt'rt:' rcphll'Cd as the ollil'ial biography when St Bunavt:'ntun: \\rütl~ h1s 
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lif<· of Fr neis.' The anecdote in che pamphlet chus belongs to Franciscan 
lilC'ratun..' in an epoch of full harmony between the f"riars Minar and the 
papa<.·y. whose faithful servants they considered themselves. Thus it is far 
from illustrating autonomous 'popular religiosity' 

\\·11at exactly was this pamphletl And what was it doing in chis Friars' 
churchl lt may have been a very short text for liturgical use, since the lessons 
for the canonical hours ora choral 'legend' (saint's life) could dwell briefly on 
the life nnd miracles of a saint. lf that were the case, it would have been a 
small work of few pages, and its presence in the church could easily be 
explained. The verb perquaesroit (rendered here as 'leafed through') should 
then be understood in its dassical sense of 'read in its entirety' The noble 
lady could easily have absorbed ali of a brief antiphonal reading and have 
been 'instructed in the truth' (devmiatein.rtructa). The question ofthe nature 
of the book implies a way of reading. If. on the other hand, we take the book 
to have been a full-length saint's life (Thomas of Celano's, for example), 
perquaesr111i should indeed be understood in che sense of 'leaf thrÓugh' and 
implies no need to read it or even \º know how toread. ,'Reading' in this case 
becomes a magical practice and the noble lady was more 'touched' or 'struck' 
by the truth than 'instructed' by it. The term used to designate the book -
/i/,,l/us - indicated at the time a genre rather than a specific object. In the 
Middle Ages, the libellus, whatever its size, told the life of a saint for 
devotional purposes but outside liturgical use. A painting of this miracle in 
the <hurch of St Francis in Pisa seems to confirm this hypothesis, since the 
book depicted seems substantial. Size proves little, however, given the 
chronological gap (the painting cannot possibly predate 1260), and, even 
more, since iconographic codes dictated the depiction of any book as an 
object of a certain volume. 

The painting does show the /ibellus placed on the altar, however, like a 
Bible or a lectionary. Of course, the troublesome ambiguity of ali 
representations of action (was the book taken up from the altar or placed on 
it?) makes it impossible to know whether it had sacred status before the 
noble lady arrived or was promoted to that high place by che miracle. Be that 
as it may, the anecdote illustrates the sanctification of the hagiographic book 
alier the Biblical model. Sacredness arase out of che text itself. Our 
translation is powerless to judge the balance between the truth and che 
dli, .. cy of the text ( skul vera. r¡iJae sunl con.rmpta. lia libeTl'r: just as what 
is written of you is true so let me be liberated). The term pagina ('what is 
wriuen un this page') referred not to the physical pamphlet but tq the sacra 
p1gma that (in the singular¡ designated the Bible or true doctrine. The 
»ned status of this buoklet, on a par with Holy Writ, explains the 
tliaumaturgic effects of the hagiographic text. Holy Writ had been used for 

<.·urative powers from apostoJic times: Barnabus, according to the 
•r<•cryphal Act• that bear his name.' treated the sick by the laying on of che 
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Gospels. In a neighbouring domain, the use of a Bible far prophecy and 
prediction is well known. Opened at random, the Bible predicted the future 
in the first verse that caught the reader's eye.4 This practjc.e, far from making 
a late appearance in the bibliolatry of the Refarmation, seems to have been 
systematic and official from earliest times. A good example of it can be found 
in Guibert of Nogent in the beginning of the twelfth century, who reports 
that each of the bishops of Laon practiced sortes upan his accession to the 
episcopal throne. 5 

The thaumaturgic use of saints' lives noted by Thomas of Celano in the 
mid-thirteenth century was based on three new phenomena: the widespread 
diffusion of hagiographic texts ( on which more later), a new respect far the 
book, and the near adoration of St Francis, in which written devotions 
played a large part. 

Franci.rcans and the Cult of the Wn"tten Word 

Veneration for the book can be understood, first, as the end point of the 
twelflh-century renewal in theology and philosophy that affirmed (through 
Aristotle) that truth coincided with being and that established, as jacques 
Verger says, 'the quasi-synonymy, frequent at that time, of p.1g1'1a and 
doctniza, liber and scientia '.6 The tendency was greatly reinfarccd by the 
expansion of the mendicant orders in the early thirteenth century, and it is 
not by chance that we find extraordin~rily high praise of the book, read and 
hmulled, in a sermon written by a Frariciscan,John de la Rochelle (íl. 1225-

50 ). The sermon clarifies the meaning and scope of the word lzbt!llus. lt 
celebrates the memory of the Franciscan 'evangelical doctor', St Anthony of 
Padua (d. 1231), guarantor and authority far the 'scholarly' tendencies within 
the arder ofthe Friars Minor.John applies to Anthony a verse ofRevelations 
(10:8): 'Go; and take the book that is open, from the hand ofthe Angel who 
standeth upon the sea, and upon the earth.' John de la Rochelle says, 

In this passabre, Anthony receives many sons of praise 
Seventh, for his privilcged knowledge and practice of Holy Writ. He kept a booklet 

open in his hand. lt is said: an open booklet, a booklet in the hand. Tht" bookll~t is 
open bct·ausc it is understood; it is in the hand, not in a coffer ora pursc or on a table, 
but in the hand, which is to say, put into practice. h is a book.let, nota book, bccause in 
this dctail his privileged knowledge is em'phasized, far he used his memory like a 
book.1 

The libellus was the site of a continuing incarnation and a spel'ial mediatiun 
betwcen the hand ami the memory, between God and Man. The verse from 
Rcvelations pointedly described an angel before it presented the evangdi,·al 
ductor. John de la Rochelle preferred the 'booklet' to the book he,·ause it 
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manifested being and not having, use (the open booklet) and not possession 
(the coffer, the purse, the table). lt quite literally fünctioned as a 
memorandum, an externa! aid to memory. lt applit:s not to a library or to a 
fhick volume but to the knowing mind. lt signalled, it represented, 
somewhat as did liturgy. 11 originated a cultural tradition ofthe bedside book 
- a domestic and religious work that was both intimare and universal. small 
and exhaustive, a work to return to again and again, always held, always 
open, a hand book and a 'soul book '. The immensely successful career of the 
manuscript, and later the printed, hagiographic pamphlet must be 
understood as statting from this praise of the hand-held book that, at the 
heart of the Middle Ages, removed the book from the learned world and 
oriented il towards new uses. After ali, in the early thirteenth century the 
Franciscans had invented the breviary far universal use, and a general 
minister of the arder, Haymo of Faversham, gave it nearly definitive form 
towards the middle ofthat centu"Y¡. 

Until the early modero period, Franciscans worked to give an even more 
concrete and immediate content to this cult ofthe written word, as Thomas 
of Celano's anecdote attests. This cult seems to have been encou'raged by 
Francis himself, and the oldest Franciscan hagiography, repeated injacobus 
de Voragine's Golden úgr11d,' speaks of a friar who kept a note wrinen in St 
Francis's hand on his person to protect himself from temptation. This 
tradition was Iong-lived, as can be seen in Fran~ois D. Boespflug's study of 
Crescentius of Kaufbeuren, an eighteenth- century Franciscan mystic.9 The 
theologian Eusebius Amort speaks of 'Franciscan amulets' in the conrext of 
an affair centring on illicit trade in pious images. According to Boespflug, 

The Amort/Bassi report also speaks of riJukr de luc, adding that they owed their 
na me to a F ranciscan narned Brother Lucas. This object might be compared to the 
various 'fonnulas to be e aten' - that is, paper notes bearing a handwrinen or printed 
phrase taken from Holy Writ and chosen for their efficacy in conjuration. The paper 
was caten as a precaution against serious danger, but in 'calm times' it could simply be 
wom around one's neck. 10 

The dual nature, theological and magical, of the hagiographic book made 
it a sacred object that une could manipulare. Like a cult object, it could be 
possessed in common and be endowed with sacred power, but like 
devutional materials, it was an individual continuation of cultic activitics and 
~he mark of a religious practice. lt took its place among medals, pious 
unages, ~nd vilgrimage tokens. h signalled, recalled, evoked a vow or a past 
or ongomg ~r~ctice. ~hen it was read, leafed through, or put on display it 
h<:c¡ime í.I spmtual gu1de, along with breviaries, missals, and books of hours . 
. h should be noted that there were two types of /ibellus among the hand

!'ii~d works prai_sed by John de la Rochelle. First, there was the l'omµact 
likllUJ (lhc: brcv1ary and othcr forms derived from it), which was conceived 
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to abridge, concentrate, and miniaturize all of liturgy and sacred narrative. 
Regular use and the techniques of reproduction and binding employed place 
this sort of work among those books that bore the she~~ of constant use. 
Second, there were the hagiographic pamphlets, which offered the faithful 
only a small fragment of ritual life (on;e feast day, one patron saint, one 
pilgrimage), and belong to the category of books hewn from larger works, 
fragments of chronicles, readings from saints' lives and lectionaries. The first 
were books to be used; the second were books to be shelved beside the thick, 
stubby missal or placed in pne's small book cabinet along with a few images 
and broadsheels. 

As in many other domains, the actual practice of reading, venerating, or 
displaying works such as these escapes us. We would need ten, a hundred, or 
a thousand Thomas ofCelanos, and ofvarying sorts. We must rely, then, on 
a closer analysis of the byways of book production. 

The Saint's Lije: A Definition 

The enormous and polymorphous mass of documents is a daunting 
prospect, however. To risk a tautological definition, the hagiographic libellus 
was a brief work written to celebrate the memory of a Christian saint. The 
tautolob'Y seems lexical only: the diminutive in livret or hbellus dcsignated a 
contents and a likely use as much as it did a format. The criterion of brevity 
will be retained, however, in the constitution of our corpus, on the 
supposition that any long~r saint's life implied conditions of use and costs 
that excluded its 'manual' use and that made leamed reading practices 
obligatory. Celebratory purpose only vaguely circumscribes this body of 
materials, since such texts stood at varying distances from worship. Thcy 
could be part of liturgy if the pamphlet contained or elaborated on the 
readings of the office or included prayers or thanksgiving. They could also 
fall within individual devotions and meditations, ar within communitv 
festivity if we include in the genre the innumerable 'dramatic repr~
sentations' (published in formats closely resembling those of the devotional 
pamphlets) offering the text of hagiographic dramas performed by 
confratcrnal organizations on the occasion of a saint's day. 11 The final 
element of the delinition - sainthood - is an important one. In Christianity, 
the inslitution of sainthood acted as a juncture between the various strata of 
religiosity and l'Ulture. lts ambivalence could be directed towards a sor! of 
implidt polytheism contained in and constricted by theologic monutheism. 
The 'natural' and unmediated status of sainthood compensatcd for the 
unbcnding theoretil·al violence oftrinitarian dogma, so rardy undcrstood by 
thc litithful. 
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The chronological limits oíthe potential corpus seem difficult to establish, 
since hagiographic narrative continued for centuries with little essential 
variation. lf we examine one example among hundreds, a brief anonymous 
work sold in our own time in the church of Chasteloy-Hérisson in the 
Bourbonnais (the Hisroirt de sainl Pnndpin, martyr de Chasteloy, Montlu~on, 
reprinted in 1961), it is clear that its plan follows the canonical model and 
ditTers little from that of its thirteenth-century counterpart. 1t contains 
sections on the 'History of St Principin' (St Principius), 'Authorities in 
support of the history and the cult of St Principin', 'Reports concerning 
several Cures', 'Hymn', 'Consecration' and 'Prayer', 

But is it íeasible to sean the immense period of the development of the 
ha¡riographic pamphlet from the third century to our own times/ A history 
of the narrative and doctrinal contents of these works would present few 
surprises and undoubtedly show slow but continuous shifts in religious 
sentiment and modes of belief. lt is more important to our concerns, 
however, to focus on the moments of change in the circulation of such 
pamphlets. 

The Three A,ps of Hagiography 

\\'e can distinguish three periods, three ages of hagiography. In its 
prehistory (up to the eleventh century), the libellus became a form of 
devotional literature. lts prototypes were many, from the Passion of Perpetua 
nnd Felicitas ( Passio Sanclarum Perpttuae el Felicita/is, early third century), the 
first western martyrdom account, to the LifaofSt Martín ofToun ( f/üa Martini 
Turonnzsis, late fourth century) by Sulpicius Severu•." often imitated during 
the first millennium. These were learned works, however, of limited 
c·irculation, still far from liturgy and ritual and in competition with the 
anthologies inspired by the lives of the Desert Fathers, such as the Dialogues 
oí Gregory the Great. These works were not produced in any great number, 
nor did the specific content become fixed into a briefliíe followed by a list of 
posthumous miracles until the eighth and ninth centuries, when the 
Carolingian reforms stabilized the liturgy. Although the Bible was used 
increasingly in liturgy, revitalized hagiographic narrative was also granted a 
place. Thus saints' lives were compiled for liturgical use and their 
biographies were c:ut up into lessons, brief chapters co be read at matins and 
<><casiúnally during the Ma•s. This expanded liturgical use was further 
inc:reased by a strong demand from monastic (·ummunities anJ parishes, 
'ipurrcd on by lively competition for saintly patrons and a growing cult of 
rclics-" Hagiographic t<:xts uflered valuable help for proving that an abbey 
or a momu.tery poasessed authenti(· relics and for bolstering its prestige. 
l111t1I the twelfth century, lhe high point of monastk (·ulture, saines' lives, 
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single or in collections, increased dramatically, but they circulated largely 
within the learned ecclesiastical milieu, which drew fragments from them for 
liturgical purposes. Francis Wormald has noted in his st~dy.ofthe illustrated 
manuscripts of this periqd that up to the twelfth century hagiographic 
booklets and anthologies were kept in the monastery's treasury, not in the 
library.14 The libellus thus appears to have been a source ofauthority and an 
act of authentification, but not a work of edification. 

Broader diffusion of the libellu.r did not occur until the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries, a moment of change that opened the second period in 
the life of the genre. lt then moved outside the monasteries and churches, 
thanks to the efforts of the mendicant orders, the systematic constitution of 
hagiographic collections,15 and more rapid techniques for the reproduction 
of manuscripts.16 The new veneration of the book and the tract, which John 
de la Rochelle's sermon, discussed above, exemplilies, enters into the picture 
as well. The twelfth century also saw the development of vernacular saints' 
lives, which on occasion moved them away from the world of the Church 
towards lay romance. Expression in the vernacular, however, may also have 
responded to a need for popularization among monks and lay brothers, as 
Jean-Pierre Perrot has noted in connection with saints' lives in French from 
northem France.17 Thomas of Celano's anecdote gives a good picture of the 
libellu.r brought out from among the objects and charters in the treasury 
during the course of the thirteenth century. 

The third age of the hagiographic pamphlet begins with printing. Of 
course, affirmations concerning the revolutionary role of typography in the 
domain ofthe religious book should be made with caution. Studies following 
the lead of Father Destrez have shown that manuscripts were produced 
rapidly and in ample number in the thirteenth century." Nevertheless, 
mechanical reproduction assured the distribution of the pamphlet every
where. The universal imposition of the Roman breviary and the Roman 
calendar after the Council of Trent had the paradoxical effect of favouring 
the printing of local hagiographic pamphlets, to the detriment of diocesan. 
regional or national forms of devotion working against the fragmentation o( 

worship. The universal and the liturgical (in this case, the Roman breviary\ 
were superimposed on the local and the narrative (the likllus). 

Clear proofofthis can be found in 1639 in an ordinance ofthe Bishop o( 

Clennont, which shows how romanization converged with the facilities 
provided by typography to favour the likllus. This ordinanl'e figures in a 
bri<f work giving the Latin text of the office for Auvergne-born St Genesius 
( OffiiiunrnmrtiGmesii'cvmitiuonfessoris), printed at the same time and by the 
same printer as a hagiogra.phic booklet in French, Ltl Yit de St.11 d Gt>ne-:t to1111t 

rf,1uverg11e 1YJ1¡fem!ltr." The text of the ordinanl'e declares: 

( )r,lina1\l"~ of MGr thc Most RcverenJ and Mosl lllustrious Hishup of (. 'lcnnont 
Joadum Dcstaing B1shop ufClennont. Givcn thc rcquesl Jlrcsenll.-J to us bv thc Pn'-11' 
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tlll' Parish Priesl, and thc Chief Vestryman of the C'ommunity of Combronde, by 
which il is rc:-monstrawd to us, making our visit to the said parish of Comhrondc in 
1ti25. And bcing rc:-quested by the said supplicants to changc the celebracion of the 
Jivinc Ollice that d1cy have held to up to now according to the usage of Clermont, 
that thcir Breviarics, Missals, Canons and Rubrics were not printed by a press, 
n•maining to them only those lhat they have put in our hands, which we would havc 
found torn, in bad condition and unlerviceable [thcse werc manuscript books giving 
the tL'Xt of services according to the diocesan rite]. And not being able so promptly to 
n•new thcse, they would [like to] have obtaineJ from us pennission to <.·elebrate the 
divine Offices according to the Roman usage because nfthe facility ofprinted Books 
and this by provision. But sincc we would not have fully provided for the service and 
ollices of the local feasts that must be observed according to ancient usage, we have 
01~aint•d that chis be done. For this purpose now havi11g appcarcd befare us the said 
Prior, Parish Priest and ChicfVestryman ofthe saiJ community and having put in our 
hands an Extract from a Chronide and Legend of the chapter of Our Lady of 
ChamaliC:-rc, hcld and represented to be ancicnt and usual in Our Diocese. On which 
having: reduced and divided the Lessons, added the Responses, Antiphons, Versicles 
and ali that is appropriate to the celebration of the canonical Hours and the Mass, in 
what concerns only the local fcast under the title of St Gcnez, from time immemorial 
solemnizcd in the said place 

This is a prodigious text. It presents a blend of the attraction of the printed 
book, a disgust for the old manuscript texts, the romanization of the liturgy 
and of making a pamphlet destined to be printed. This is how the modern 
ecdesiastical system was built. lt was conceived as a centralized institution 
with multiple outlets in which the independence of churches and rites had to 
bow to a homogenization that 'b'y provision' tolerated local adaptation ofthe 
universal models of liturgy and narration. This system was not even partially 
modified until the nineteenth century. when many local cults disappeared 
and simple specific occ.·urrence of the universal type was substituted for the 
microscupically small variant. A quantitative study of the production of 
hagiographic pamphlets thus ought to show a rising curve from the latter 
sixteenth century, after the Council ofTrent, to the end ofthe seventeenth 
C'l:'ntury. 

These differing rhythms of diffusion pose the essential problem of the 
public for which the li/Jelli were destined. Categorizatiun by brevity and 
c-clebrative purpose is of little help here. lf we trace the career in print of 
itcventecnth-century lives of St Eustachius, for example, we see 1hat they 

rangc from the four sheets of poor-quality paper of a l/i.rtonil di S11nlo 

Fu..11arhw bearing a crude woodcut and printed in central ltaly in the early 

itcvcnLecnth cencury with no indication of date, place, or printer,20 to a work 
iH tht otht:r tnd of the scale of social consumption, a small volume printed 

11n a magnificent, cream-l·oloured silk, llmartin"odiSan Eustadu"o, an oratorio 
dedil"alcd to thc niecc of Pope Alexandcr VIII published in Rome in 1690.21 

1-.ven w1tlHJul this somewhat facilc contrast, Íl is dear that the problem 
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resides less in too great a diversity in the category than in an apparent lack of 
dilTerentiation. 

To return Lo the work mentioned above on the life of St Genesius: was 
this wurk, printed un handsume paper in Paris by a well-known printer, 
Sébastien Cramoisy, destined for a public oflocal notables/ Doubtless it was. 
lf we consider, huwever, that a work of four small-sized sheets promoting 
the local saint demanded neither considerable expense (or, at least, the 
symbolic value of a unique object uf the sort would permit a certain sacrifice) 
nur a particularly high reading competence, thanks to the canonical 
formulation of the text and its function as a quasi-ex-voto, to be 
contemplated as muchas read, we might maintain (unless a humbler version 
ufthe same work were to be found) that the work was destined to the whole 
uf the cummunity of Combronde. The purchase of a hagiographic tract had 
an important symbolic investment that :distorted the economic, social, and 
cultural constraints that played a determining role in the secular book. In 
other words, the practica! (not purely conceptual) notion ofthe '.community 
of the faithful' clouded the distinctions between publics. 

The multiplication of production sites and centres of diffusion, in 
combination with the highly local occurrence of cults, disturbs the 
coherence uf the field of observation as well. It brought too many variants 
into play, and it heightens our uncertainty: how representative are 
documents surviving from a mass of fragile, rapidly outdated texts that 
changed as cultic usages shiftedl We must thus resign ourselves to a certain 
indeterminacy, buth essential and accidental, concerning the public for 
which these pamphlets were produced. We must also keep in mind, 
however, that by the indirect route qf the cultic, commemorative, and 
thaumaturgic power of such humble works, printed matter penetrated into 
the humblest homes profoundly and in original ways. In what exact 
pruportions and extent and fur precisely what purposes will rcmain a 
mystery, however, just as great as the notion of popular religion. 

Thus I shall take the humbler route of the case study to attempt to 
reconstruct the publishing career of such works, in the hope that this will 
sketch out a more general view of expectations and usages. Without 
prejudice regarding real categories, I have chosen to study tracts that appear 
'popular': first, an isolated pamphlet devoted to St Louis of Anjou printed in 
Italy in the late sixteenth céntury; second, a varied series of short works on St 
Reine, in and out of the Bib/iothéqlle ble11e series, printed in Burgundy and 
Champagne during the seventeenth century. 



A LifaofSt LouisofAnjou 

Thc Omtio11t dt'VOt1isi111r del glon'o.ro santo Alvúe, a life of St Louis of Anjou 
(1274-97) in ltalian and in verse, was published anonymously in the late 
sixtee1uh century by Giuseppe Cacchio, a printer in the city of L'Aquila. in 
the Abruzzo. l choose this work because it lends itself to a precise 
reconstitution of its genealogy. We know a good deal about its production, 
its place in developing ritual, and changes in its texl: 

We know something of the printer, Cacchio, and the milieu in which he 
worked. 

The choice of a later and historical saint enables us to follow the stages of 
his veneration and the motivations behind it, in particular in the Kingdom of 
Naples, of which the Abruzzo was a part. There is hope of finding ali the 
narrative, homiletic, and liturgical texts wrirten subsequent to his canoniza
tion. Furthermore, the ideological implications in the life of a saint who was 
at once heir to the throne of Napfes, a fervent Franciscan, and a bishop are 
exceptionally rich. 

The place of publication of this work, L'Aquila, a city founded 
romparatively late (mid-thirteenth century), favours analysis of the 
connections between a place, a saint, and a cult. 

In more general fashion, late sixteenth-century ltaly offers elements 
uniquely interesting for our purposes. The production of 'popular' hagio
graphic pamphlets appeared there earlier than in France, and it developed 
abundantly after the 156os ali over the Italian peninsula, but in particular in 
central ltaly (Lazio, Umbria) in Tuscany (Florence, for the most part), and, to 
a lesser degree, in Venice. One gets the impression that printers in ltaly 
continued to enjoy a measure of autonomy from che Church. 

Lorenzo Baldacchini has located an interesting instance of this liberty (but 
also ofits suppression) in the inquisitorial archives in Modena.22 In 1594, the 
lnquisition in Modena pursued a certain Francesco Gadaldini, a printer, 
accused of having published an orazione to St Martha (by metonymy, the 
word designated not only 'prayer' but ali sorts of brief hagiographic tracts). 
The acrnsed defended himself in terms that throw light on one of the 
pos~ible sources of a true popular hagiography: 

1 did not print il. lt is true that my father, as he was coming from Bologna with an 
Qrt12iOni- of St Martha written by hand, begged me to find him anothcr, and in ordcr to 
!lali!>fy him, 1 set myselí to inquiring and in particular of a certain Margarita 
Chiapo1111a, who 1 a&kcd whcrher she knew the orazione o( St Martha. She told me 
thélt shc: kncw it by hcart; 1 noted it down in writing with my own hanJ and gave it to 
rn)' haiht:r, who in a fcw day• printed it. 1 took only one 1.:opy and J think, without being 
11.blc ''> ~wear 10 ít, th11.1 1 gavc it to thc said Margarita. 
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This is a highly interesting and frustrating text. Obviously, we do not have 
the text of this omzione. We are left reiterating a sad truth: we lack the 
'hottest' texts in lhis ephemeral produc,tion. It is imagin~~le that a text 
conccrning Martha ·(the image of salvation through labóur in thc great 
ideological diptych of Mary and Martha) might reflect the refractory and 
anticlerical aspects of popular Christianity in northern ltaly. Still, we cannot 
exclude the hypothesis that Gadaldini was arrested for the simple 
misdemeanour of printing a religious text without authorization. This text at 
least proves the existence of a clandestine or semi-clandestine production of 
hagiographic tracts, a characteristic not found in seventeenth-century 
France, and one that will have a bearing on interpretation of the work on 
Louis of Anjou. 1 might also note the extreme rapidity and simplicity of the 
cycle from oral memory to ·printed text: a walk around Modena and a few 
days of work were all it took. This may have been where the popular 
pamphlet's subversion lay, in reproducing quickly the ancient and oral forms 
of religiosity. 

The L'Aquila pamphlet (plate 1) is known in only one copy that owes its 
survival to the passion for book collecting of a great prelate, Cardinal Orazio 
Capponi, who gathered together severa! dozen hagiographic pamphlets in 
the portfolios donated to the Vatican Library and known as the Fondo 
Capponi.23 

The pamphlet is an octavo of one signature of four sheets measuring 1 t 

cm X 17 cm. The eight pages bear no page or folio numbers and only one 
signature mark (Al. page 3). The paper is extremely thin and of poor quality, 
lening the ink show through from the reverse side ofthe page. The irregular 
pages are untrimmed. The first page bears the title, ORA TIONE / 
DEVOTISSIMA / DEL GLORIOSO / SANTO ALVISE in capital letters 
(somewhat larger for the second line of the title). Underneath there is a 
woodcut (8.2 cm X 6.1 cm) inside a guilloche border and trimmed at the top 
showing a bearded bishop with a halo, wearing his mitre and holding his 
crosier in his left hand. He is kneeling before a representation of Christ that 
occupies the upper left comer of the woodcut. Before the bishop and 
underneath the Ílb>Ure of Christ lies an open book. The decor, highly 
simplified, is reduced to two broken columns and two courses of brick to 
indicate the ground level. The extremely summary rendering of the central 
figure resemblcs that of a good many contemporary tracts; since no specifiL' 
detail dearly identifies the bishop, the use of an all-purpose woodcut seems 
probable. Moreovcr, in contemporary iconography the beanl systematically 
signified age, whcreas Luuis died at the age of twenry-three and was always 
purtrayed in learncd ecclesiastical paintings of the later Middle Ages as 
beardlcss and almost childlike. The place of publication and the na me of the 
printcr appear under the woodcut: 'NELL'AQUIL'\ / Appresso Gios.•ppe 
Cal·chio' 
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The seven pages ofthe text were printed in small-sized Roman type. Each 
page bears three and a half eight-line stanzas of verse, except for the eighth 
pa¡¡e, which has one stanza followed by an indication of ending ('IL FINE') 
and the text, in Latin, of the prayer announced by the title ( OrohOne 
del'olissima). There is a catchword at the foot of every page but page 2; each 
stanza begins with a display initial; subsequent lines begin with lower case 
leners. The stanzas follow the same model (with a good many exceptions or 
metrical and verse 'errors'): eight dodecasyllabic lines with a rhyme scheme 
of a!Jt16a/Kr:. This form, known as the ottava, was the current form for ltalian 
popular poetry after Ariosto. Two pamphlet titles hint at this popular and 
r.Jigious adoption of Ariosto. First, in 1589 a certain Goro da Colcellalto 
printed a religious adaptation of Orlando foniJSo entitled Primo Canto del 
fluioso traslato ú1.spiniu11/e far the famous Florentine bookshop, Alla Scala di 
Badia. Second, Giulio Cesare Croce, an active and versatile writer, proposed 
a volume of Rime compass10nevo/i cioi 11 pnino canto del! AnfJ.rto tradotto in 
spirliuole (Viterbo, 1676)." The form ofa series of ottave was thus oflearned 
origin, but its appearance in popular works points to a probable use for these 
poetical pamphlets in which the liturgical was reduced to little or nothing. 
L'ntil recen! times saints' lives were recited - half sung, half chP.nted - in the 
marketplaces ofltaly, in Tuscany in particular. 

The prayer that ends the pamphlet seems in no way surprising. Publishers 
of hagiographic tracts habitually olfered a short Latin text of the sort. 
Central to the commemoration of the saint, it was repeated at f&ch reading 
of the saint's office, ar else it was the only text referring to the saint in 
particular when the oflice ar the Mass was said according to the Common of 
the Saints. For Louis of AnjoJ, this was frequently the case, as he seldom 
found a permanent place in liturgy and most of the breviaries and missals 
that celebrate him do so according to the Common of confessors and 
bishops. The Franciscan arder, however, gave Louis the right to an oflice of 
his own. The prayer, a short and highly conventional (hence easily 
n'cmorized) text, was the indispensable and minimal lilurgical baggage far 
the devotee of a particular saint. This is why a b'l'eat many pamphlets, 
though essentially narrative, are entitled Orati'one or DevotiJ1imaomtione. We 
"ª" thus accept the likely fiction that these booklets were olfered for sale as 
et wkcn or a souvenir by street and marketplace siugers who recited or 'lined 
out' the Latin prayer after singing or chanting the narrative stanzas that 
encouraged veneration of the the saint. 

Thc only surprising element in this oratio11e supports the hypothesis of a 
l•y publil'ation for popular use. The printed prayer carne frum the office for 
•nother St l..ouis, Louis IX, king uf France, the great-uncle uf l.ouis uf Anjou. 
After the fourteenth century, almost all the breviaries that mention the feast 
of Louis of Anjou repeated the same version uf his prayer. The fow variants, 
whid1 difler greatly from the prayer to Luuis IX, are in older liturgical texts, 
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whereas the form of the prayer to Louis IX was fixed in the early fourteenth 
century. Moreover, the simplest country parson could recognize the error, 
since the prayer to this Louis the Confessor did not bear th~. indispensable 
mention of his episcopal title, even though he was clearlf indicated as a 
bishop in the preceding narrative. Typographical errors, which were few in 
the ltalian text, abounded here, even in the most stereotyped formulas (de 
tarreno for de terreno: Regni regum for Regi regum). Finally, Louis was 
designated by the name 'Alvise', a Venetian dialectal form of 'Lodovico', 
which was the form that appeared in all ltalian breviaries and missals and by 
which Louis was distinguished from his great-uncle, 'Luigi'. This form was 
not meant to be dialectal, however, since the ltalian text, in pure Tuscan, 
bears no other Venetian ar Abruzzese forms.n Far the moment, the most we 
can say is that Louis's name does not come from the Church here. Without 
any doubt, the text was written by a lay person not overly conversant with 
liturgy who had consulted a breviary containing only the prayer to Louis IX, 
whose saint's day was close to Louis of Anjou's (25 August for 'Luigi', 20 
August for 'Lodovico'/ 'Alvise'). 

The Two Careers of Giuseppe Cacchio 

Fortunately, we know a good deal about the printer-publisher, Giuseppe 
Cacchio (or Cacchi).26 The mystery surrounding the pamphlet only thickens, 
however, for Cacchio hardly corresponded to the common idea of the 
popular publisher. Born around 1533 in L'Aquila, he was schooled in Naples, 
where he learned typography with the great Orazio Salviani. Around 1565 
he returned to his native city to open a print shop there. Printing had had a 
brilliant beginning in L'Aquila, thanks to the presence of Adam ofRottwill, a 
cleric from the diocese of Metz who was active far sixteen years in various 
parts of ltaly.21 In Rome (1471-4) Adam published both juridical texts and 
the Mirt1IJ1lú1 Romlle and the Soty ofTwo lrn:ers of Eneas Silvius Picculomini; 
in Venice (1476-81) he printed Latin texts, breviaries anda German-ltalian 
dictionary. He introduced printing in L'A<¡uila when he settled there with a 
privilege of 1481, publishing a handsome edition of the first Plutarch in 
halian (1482). Atier that date the printer's art disappeared from L'Aquila 
until Ca,·chio's return eighty ycars later. The town honoured Cacchio and 
offered him a generous wekome. A communal statute of 1566 gave him a 
subsidy to bolster the further establishment of his craft. In 1 569, however, he 
began to publish in Naples, though he kept his bookshop and his print shop 
in L'Aquila. Naplcs was the true theatre ofhis activities, ami ofth,· 16, titles 
that he published from 1566 until his death in 1592, 136 come from his print 
shop in Naplcs am.I only lwelve from L'Aquila, while seventeen othc.•rs wcrc 
printcd in Vico Equense, a small tuwn near Naples where he wurked afLt.·r 
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•'iHI, for the mosl parl for die local bishop, Paolo Regio, of,whom 1 

lat1.•r. 
This rnrcer is quite cornprel,cnsihlc if one omits thc pamphlet on Louis of I 

Anjou. Cacchio, a talent<•d printer, hecame dissatisficd with the narrow 
rangc of opportunities in L'Aquila and gradually shifted his work to the 
metropolis towards which L'Aquila had always looked. The episode ofVico 
Equense, which in no "1ay interrupted Cacchio's activities in Naples, can be 
1.·xplained by his attachment to a devout humanist prdate, a friend to books 
;.rnd himself a prolific writcr. 

Thc quality of Cacchio's work is evidenl from a first glance al his 
publications. The typography is clear and varit.•d (using twenty-four Roman 
and twcnty-thrce cursive characters), attention l1as been paid to page layout; 
tlu· paper is of good quality. The nature of thc texts he puhlished confirms 
1 his impression: more than two-thirds were by rontemporary authors, 
nobles or churchmen in the kingdom of Naples and members of its cultural 
l'ii1c. More than half ofthese texts (84 uut of 164) are in Latin. A necessarily 
summary classification by genres shows 24 pcr cent works of literature 
(poetry for the most part), 35 per t•ent works of jurisprudence or local 
crudition (descriptions ofthe towns and citics ofthe kingdom, statutes), 28 
per cent religious texts (theology, devoLions, hagiography), 13 per cent 
various tilles (grammar, medidne, physics, etc.). There are no popular works 
un Carchio's lists, and hagiography enters only in the learned form of 
cinthologies com·crning the patron saints and prolecturs of Naples and 
Sorrenlu. Even when he published a pucked-sized work (octavb, 40 sheets, 
165 mm X JIO mm) devoted to a saint, 0/fi"c:ium Sam1flt Forlunttlae (Naples, 
J 568), a liturgical offi<..-e in Latin of clerical origin, it is in the tradition of 
l"arefülly producc:d devotional books. The twelve works printed in L'Aquila 
(in 1566-7 and 1578-81) show the same general chara<"leristics, even though 
their authors bclonged lo the socio-cultural world of the Abruzzo. 

How, then, art> we to understand the in<.·ongruity between our pamphlet 
and its publisher's <.·ustomary practice~ Four hypothcses are possible: 

Thc: pamphlet might be a counterfeit using thc prestigious name of 
( acchio - sumething not unprecedented in the hiSlory of publishing. But 
could eme gel away with a fraud of !he sort in a small city like L'Aquila 
w11hout 11nmed1a1ely bemg found out and suedl Outside the Abruzzo region 
thc: n.ame of a publisher in L'Aquila would confor no prestige. 

2 fh~ booklet mighl have bccn published al the vcry beginning of 
(acch10 s <:arec.·r, when his print shop had neither the pcrsonncl nor the 
phy•ieal equipment that would later make his reputation, perhaps even 
c.:<i•li.er than has offidal installation, the granting of his privilege, and the 
n·c<:-1pt ~JÍ a s.ub~idy from the city government. Cac.·chio, in this c.·ase, would 
h .. w tru:d h1s wings with a genre that was produced inexpensively and 
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executed rapidly. Examination of the first works that Cacchio puhlished in 
L'Aquila seem to support this thesis. The fove works, although nicely printed, 
ure small in formal (octuvo or duodecimo) and short (thc .longest has 66 
sheets). It was in Naples that Cacchio's production gradually became more 
ambitious. The forst work printed in his new print shop in 1567, a handsome 
folio, presented four ordinances of Pedro de Ribera, viceroy of Naples. 
Furthermore, two of the fove works of the forst period in L'Aquila mention 
the sorne address as the pamphlet ('Nell'Aquila I Appresso Giuseppe 
Cacchio'). Later, an unfortunate consonance between the printer's name and 
an obscenity made him change to the more anodyne Cacchi (Cacchius for 
the works printed in Latin)." Unfortunately for this hypothesis, the more 
scabrous spelling reappears when Cacchio returned to L'Aquila in 1578-81. 

3 A third hypothesis seems better founded. Up to 158>, Cacchio kept up 
his activitics in both L'Aquila and Naples, which we know hecause in 1583 
he ceded his propcrty in L'Aquila to two printers, Bernardino Cacchi, a 
relative. and Marino d'Alessandro. Between 1567 and 1578, Giuseppe 
Cacchio published nothing in L'Aquila, so we might conjecture that his 
workers and future successors used the scanty equipment that he had not 
bothered to take to Naples to continue to print (with lower standards and at 
a slower pace) under the name of their proprietor, who held the printing 
monopoly in the city until 1582, when Giorgio Dagano also obtained a 
privilege." That Cacchio ceded his property in 1583 seems a good indication 
that a market existed in L'Aquila and that Cacchio's absence had harmed his 
local business. Unfortunately, we have no other trace of any 'franchis~<l' 

activity (to use u modero term) that took place between the visits of the 
master printer, when he brought his skill and his equipment. 

4 A fourth hypothesis gives a totally difTerent dimension to Cacchio by 
attributing to him a dual, though not clandestine, activity. This inter
pretation rests on a document that is unfortunately unique. In 1576-8, 
Giuseppe Cacchio was called befare the diocesan court of Naples for having 
printed without license 'false indulgences in connection with the grains' 
(with recitation of the Ro~ary).30 We can guess what this meant. The 
accusation must have been aimed not so much at the printed text as at thc 
laity's having taken devotional practices into their own hands. lndulgenl·cs 
were still an important pontifical prerogative in the late sixteenth century. 
The devotion of the Rosary, introduced in the late Middle Ages by thc 
Dominicans, was nut in itself suspect, but it facilitated the develupment uf an 
individual picty that dudcd Church control. 

Cacchio's p11mphlet (no trace of which remains) evinced lay devotional 
autonomy. Cacchio failt·d to appear befare the court and was t'Xt~om 

municatl·d ú111bJi•11tia: the Sl'ntcnce was proclaimed publidy ºto tht• sound uf 
hells ami by thc posting of bilis in ali the usual public places' in Napk'S. 
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\Ve know that this work did not bear Cacchio's name, since at the second 
lrial tht• Inquisitor, Sigillardus, perfurmed a task of veritabJe expertise on it, 
compnnng the type characters in the pamphlet under attack to the works of 
Bishol' Paolo Regio rhat Cacchio had printed in Naples. The examination 
mu:-a have been conclusive since the excommunication was raised, but th.e 
prinler was forced to abjure and do penance, and he was sentenced to two 
yl·ars of surveillance and: prohibition from publishing. This prohibition, 
". 1ich may have been Ji[nired to the diocese of Naples, may exploin 
1 Jl'Chio's second sojourn in L'Aquíla from 1578 to 1581 and his later return 
:tJ Vico Equense near a bishop with whom he had clase connections. 1 might 
note that the pamphlet on Louis bears no permission to print, unlike ali 
othcr texts printed by Cacchio. lt also bears no date: Cacchio may have tried 
to g~t away with publishing it during his two-year prohibition. 

l ·acchio's return to L'Aquila is easy to imagine. Prohibited from 
bfo .. l11ng in Naples and under suspicion - he who had worked for the 

0 rdi.l1ucese and for the court - he felt his situation was compromised, so he 
,aempted to build up business in the Abruzzo once again. Perhaps he 

1 lumght of diversifying his output by attempting a popular book. Such 
publications did well in neighboring Lazio but were less frequent in the 
kingdom of Na ples. He thus chose a saint honoured in the kingdom and, for 
fear of being refused, he decided to do without support and without 
ecclesiastical permission. No other work confirms this new, 'popular' 
orientation, but the rest of his output in this second period in the Abruzzo 
shows a desire for novelty and for local roots. Among the seven titles 
remaining from this period is a slim, small-sized pamphlet {octavo, 15 cm X 
10 cm), a book of songs printed as verse in 19 o/lava stanzas and a sonnet, 
Conzone al/a Sii:l1iana senlenziose e Del/e, non maipiu poste 1"n luce e tJKKl"untovi un 
lame11~0 ti uno giovane sopra della mor/e. Cose molle piacevole do li11eneere (1580). 
The inflated style ofthe title suggests popular works that were sold by public 
cry of their title. In the same year, Cacchio put out another small work in 
o/lave on the model of Ariosto. The other works printed during this time 
show greater interest in local affairs than those published in 1566-7: the first 
work published after Cacchio's return was a description of Sulmona, a town· 
near L'Aquila (1578¡; in a similar vein he put out a patriotic account of 
L'Aquila's war against the condot1iere, Braccio da Montone, accompanied by 
pieces to honour thc Camponeschi family, who were powerful in the area 
(on whom more later). 

Paradoxically, Cacchio seemed to have found a way out of his disgrace 
through thc same religious literature that had led him into trouble. This 
time, however, and until the end of his life, he took cover behind pious 
prdatt~. In J 581, his last and most prestlgious publication in L'Aquila 
l"•>ented the deerees ( llecreta diocesana) of Mgr Racciaccari, L'Aquila's new 
ln"iliop ( 1579-92J and a Franciscan of the ObservarH'e. Thrce years later, in 
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1584, Cacchio returned to Naples and Vico Equense and to his association 
with Bishop Paolo Regio, who was to write (among other hagiographic 
works) a life uf St Louis of Anjou. 

The mystery uf the dual career uf Giuseppe Cacchio may perhaps never 
be cleared up directly, hut we can attempt a closer look at the interests 
defended in our pamphlet by examining the nature and the functions of 
veneration of Louis of Anjou in the Abruzzo in the late sixteenth century. 

Lo111s as Angrroin and Franctscan 

Louis was born in 1274 in Brignoles, in Provence, the son of Marie of 
Hungary and Charles 11 of Anjou, himself the son of Charles 1, King of Sicily 
and brother of Lo u is IX uf France. The throne of Sicily included what was to 
become the Kingdom uf Naples, and it fell to the Anjou family as the result 
ofthe popes' manoeuvres against the Hohenstaufens:u When Louis was ten 
years old, his father was captured by his rival, Alfonso III of Aragon. When he 
was fourteen, he and his two brothers went to Catalonia as hostages (in 
1288, after the treaty of Canfranc) to guarantee the peace and in exchange 
far his father. He remained in prison there far seven years. During that time 
he was influenced by two Franciscan friars, Fran~ois Brun, his confessor, and 
Piero Scarerii, a Catalan, both of whom belonged to the Spiritual branch of 
the order who, unlike the Conventuals, insisted on a return to the poverty 
and asceticism of the first followers of Francis. In 1294, when Louis was still 
in Catalonia, pope Celestine V, the former Abruzzo hermit, permitted Louis 
to be tonsured and to take the first four minor orders. He also charged Louis 
with the administration of the archdiocese of Lyons. When Louis's older 
brother, Charles Marte!, died in t295, Louis became heir to the kingdom of 
Sicily. Freed from prison in October t 295, he was made a subdeacon by the 
pope in December of that year. In January t 296 he renounced the throne in 
favour of his younger hrother Robert; in May he was ordained a priest. In 
December of that year Boniface Vlll, Celestine's successor, named Louis 
bishop of Toulouse, a charge that he accepted on the condition that he be 
allowed to enter thl· Franciscan arder. He pronounced secret vows in 
Dccember 1296, renewed publidy in February 1297. He then went to Paris, 
to ToulousL\ and next to Catalonia for a peace mission, returning to haly 
throu¡¡h Provence, where he died at Brignoles on 20 August 1297. He was 
buried, as he wished, in the Franciscan church in Marseilles, and was 
canunizcd hy Pope Juhn XXII in 1317. 

This brief life is extraor<linary in that it is a perfec.·t digest of sainthood in 
the central Middle Agc: A prince renounces his crown for Christ; a bishup 
named against his will asks nothing bctter than to return to pious solilude 
and refuses the honours of his charg:e to serve tht: poor, to whum he 

928SJ 
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distributes food daily. For the Church his career had something of the 
perfect. The Church had never really promoted royal sainthood. A good 
king was a dead king, possibly a martyr. This explains the cult during the 
high Middle Ages of assassinated kings, even when their death had little to 
do with fighting for the faith." A prince who renounced the throne thus 
represented the pinnacle of royal virtue. 

Canonizarion, although rapid, aroused linle enthusiasm and the saint's 
cult remained modest. Edith Pásztor has clearly shown the reasons far this 
reticence,ll which was connected both with conflicts within the Franciscan 
order and with the misfortunes of the Angevin dynasty. As early as 1300 

Charles 11 launched a movement for canonization, but it received no support 
from the Franciscans, even though the arder had at the time on!y two saints 
(Francis himselfand Anthony of Padua). The Franciscan cardinal Matthaeus 
of Aquasparta strongly opposed the move. In 1307, when Pope Clement V 
decided to open an investigation with a view to canonization, no 'Franciscans 
appeared among the procurator$ favouring the cause, contrary t<i usage. The 
procurator served as a lawyer, taking responsibility for composing the 
candidate's biography accordin¡¡ to established modes and models, so it 
would seem normal and desirable rhat the members of a congregation 
support one oftheir own. Louis, however, belonged to the spiritual tendency 
of the arder at a time when rivalry berween the two branches had become 
ferocious, a state of affairs that continued unril 1323, when John XXII 
condemned the fraticelli - the 'fundamentalist' Franciscans - in a move that 
we.a intended to reach beyond those extremists to strike at the Spirituals. 
The personal orientation of Louis was all too clearly written in his life. As 
Edith Pásztor has shown, Louis's practices as a bishop were clearly based on 
che theory of absolute poverty, even in cases of episcopal responsibility, as 
expressed by Peter John Olivi, the great Spiritual Frandscan from Narbonne, 
in his Quaesliones de peifectione evangeli'ca.34 The Franciscan bishop, he wrote, 
must abandon nothing ofChrist-like poverty, contrary to the affirmations of 
the 'C:ommon Bruthers', the future C:onventuals, who argued for adapting to 
the times. 

The c:anonization went forward, however, thanks to pressure from the 
"')'al house. The Anjou family was strongly established in ltaly and still had 
close ties with its French origins and the Capetian dynasty, and it spared no 
dlort. The canonization was acc:omplished, though, at the cost of a 
t:tJmpromise that rewrote the saint's life during the process of canonization 
and provide<l the has.is for hagiographic tradition. All tensions disappeared 
lrum l..A>uis's lifo and his memory paled. 

Thc c·uh uf Si Louis of Anjou followed thc fortunes of the Angevin 
dynasty. ( harle• 11, Roben, and Joanna 1, celebrating l.ouis as both Angevin 
prmct· ;111d Spiritual Franl·isc.·an, conlrihuted largely to the establishment of 
dcvoti''"~ in Naple~ and in Provence.-" The royal house was in fact constant 
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in iLS support of the Spirituals. Robert of Anjou gave energetic support to 
Michael of Cesena, who was elected minister general of the Friars Minor in 
Naples in 1316 and was soon deposed for his Spiritual .l~~ings. Robert 
himself composed more than two hundred sermons (three on his brother 
Louis) anda treatise, Onpoverty, and was buried in the habit ofa friar minor. 
His queen, Sancia of Majorca, whose brother Philip had renounced the 
Majorcan throne to take the Franciscan habit, protected fifty disciples of 
Michael of Cesena near Castellammare. 

The royal couple's decp devotion to the Spirituals assured the public 
veneration ofLuuis,36 as attested by the handsome portrait ofhim by Simone 
Martini now in the National Museum ofCapodimonte in Naples,37 but it also 
thrust the cult into a polemical, political, and religious context. During the 
fourteenth century, the Angevin dynasty made itself unpopular and 
provoked an anti-French reaction that peaked under the reign of Joanna 1 
(1343-82), Louis's great-niece, dethroned by her cousin of the Durazzo 
branch, Charles lll, who strongly resented the French entourage of the court 
of Na ples. They continued royal support of the cult of the saint, however, as 
Charles lll and his successor Ladislas had their eyes on the throne of 
Hungary, and Louis's mother was Marie of Hungary. Among the various 
traces of this cult, there is a mention of him and an illustration in a missal,31 

written in Church Slavonic in Glagolitic script written for Hroje Vukéié 
Hrvatinié, governor of Croatia and Dalmatia, and King Ladislas's regent in 
Croatia, Dalmatia and Bosnia in 1403-4, at the time ofthe King's expedition 
to Zara, befare his definitive renunciation of the throne. 

In 1378, the Great Schism, which at its start opposed the ltalian (and 
Neapolitan) Urban VI to the Avignon pope, Clement Vil, destroyed the 
religious intluence of the Angevin dynasty in Naples and in the kin~dom, 
since the Angevin party was obedient to Avignon, against the religious and 
nationalistic desires of the Neapolitans. Furthermore, after the disappear
ance of the first House of Anjou, the Angevin party, opposed to the 
Durazzos, pledged itself to the second House of Anjou and was still closer to 
Provencc and to thc Avignon papacy. In the fifteenth century, then, alier 
Ladislas's setback in Hungary and after brlef conquests of power hy an 
abhorred Angevin dynasty (Louis 11, the nephew of Charles V of France, 
reigned from 1387 to q99 and René of Anjou from 1435 to qp\, the 
fortuncs of the saint tottered. The Durazzo branch of the family ended with 
tht• death ufJoanna 11, and the Aragon dynasty took over. Louis. lli'lk..-1..i to a 
suspe<·t religious faction and to an unpopular dynasty, could not have been 
the ohjel·t uf mud1 devotion. His mcmory faded, and even in the Angevin 
party in Naples, Luuis of France was more honoured than Louis of Anjou: 
three kings in the second House of Anjou werc called Luigi anti not 
Loduvico. In a symbolic gesture, Alfonso of Aragon, before chasing the 
Angevins ami tht• Durazzos out of Naples, sent his burl·aneers in 14.23 to 
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rt'move Louis's body from the Franciscan monastery in Marseilles. After the 
saint 's remains were returned to Catalonia, Louis's former prison, they 
inspired no veneration, and by the mid-fifteenth century, Louis has sunk into 
obscurity. And yet the unfortunate Franciscan prinC'e and ~is pathetic fate 
were remembered in L'Aquila a century later. \Vhy~ 

The Saint's Party: Observan/ Franciscans, Barons, and New Men 

At the end of the Middle Ages, the Observants, the solidly institutionalized 
Franciscans of reforming tendency, heirs to the Spiritual Franciscans, found 
the Abruzzo region rnuch to their liking. Frorn the twelfth century, the 
mountains ofthe Abruzzo had nurtured a strong hermit tradition. In the late 
thirteenth century, Peter of Morrone, who later became Pope Celestine V 
(1294) and who gave the archdiocese of Lyons into Louis's charge, 
established a hermitage and an arder (known as the CelesLines) near 
Sulmona. Celestine was buried in L'Aquila and was particularly venerated 
there. As it happens, the Celestines welcorned into their rnidst the fralice//i, 
the extrernist brancl1 of the Spirituals. In the early fifreenth century, the 
Observance developed vigorously in rhe Abruzzo, not far from the 
Franciscans' place of origin in Umbría, thanks tu the efforts of such great 
figures as Giovanni da Capistrano, )acopo delle Marl'he, and, above ali, 
Bernardino da Siena, who carne to L'Aquila in 1438 to seule the question of 
the scatus of the Observants. Bernardino preac:hed extensively in the city, 
and died there on 20 May 1./44. Rapidly canonized (in 1450), he was rnuch 
honoured in L'Aquila, even after his body was translaced elsewhere in 1472. 
In 1456. a privilege of Alfonso of Aragon ordered that his fea&t be celebrated 
in the city, and the pilgrimage to Bernardino's tomb was so well attended 
that Giovanni da Capistrano exclairned, 'Your city has grown fat thanks to St 
Bernardino.' Observant monasteries multiplied in the Abruzzo, which was 
entitled, after 1457. 'province of St Bernardino'. There were four Observan! 
monasteries in q.20, fourteen in 1450, nineteen in 1495, and in 1452 the 
general chapter of the Observance was held in L'Aquila.39 This tradition 
continued until the early rnodern period, and the bishop of L'Aquila for 
whorn Cacchio worked in 1581 was an Observan t. Without doubt, Louis of 
AnjCJu benefited from the dynamism of the Observants in the Abruzzo and 
he is constantly associated with Francis of Assisi, Bernardino da Siena, and 
Giovanni da Capistrano in frescos and paintings in churches throughout the 
Abruzzo and Urnbria.'° 

The structure of sociopolitical life in L'Aquila frorn the fourteenth to the 
!.ÍXteenth century assured the saint's cult a particular role that may explain 
how the parnphlet Cacl'hio published carne to be writlen. L'Aquila was 
founded late, in 1254, probably by Conrad IV,41 successor to Frederick 11 
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Hohenstaufen, who was interested in bolstering the imperial hold on central 
ltaly by establishing a stronghold to resist the rebellions of the powerful 
counts of Celano. Pope Alexander IV soon granted communal status to the 
town, and in 1257 transferred the episcopal seat from Forcone to L'Aquila. 
In 12 59, Manfred, the illegitimate son of Frederick 11, destroyed the city; 
Charles 1, King of Sicily, authorized and encouraged its reconstruction, 
which perhaps explains the city's at least partial loyalty to the House of 
Anjou. The Abruzzo lay at the borders of the kingdom of Sicily, however, 
and this encouraged the city government (the Comune) and the barons ofthe 
surrounding territory to make a play for autonomy, after the assassination of 
Charles 111 of Durazzo, by supporting the second House of Anjou against the 
Naples-based Durazzos. At the end of the fifteenth century, L'Aquila backed 
René of Anjou against Alfonso of Aragon, and it fell to the lot of the pro
Angevin condolliere, Jacopo Caldora. I,.ater, in 1495, the city welcomed the 
French king, Charles VIII, who was fighting the Aragonese. In 1527-8, the 
Co111u11e of L'Aquila again supported the French against the emperor Charles 
V befare it lost its autonomy. 

On closer examination, political attitudes were even more complex, since 
three groups were active in city life: the barons of the canta.do surrounding 
the city, the people, and the merchants and burghers who controlled the city 
government until the early sixteenth century. The Comune, which coined 
money from 1385 to 1556, was organized both topographically and 
corporatively, and it favoured the merchants, who traded in wool, skins, and 
saffron and looked towards Umbria and the north rather than towards 
Naples. The barons attempted to impose their power against both Naples 
and the Com1tne. The people, or rather the 'new men' like Lodovico (the 
name is noteworthy!) Franchi, the h~ad of a powerful faction in the early 
sixteenth century, forged tactical alliances with one baron or another in an 
attempt to break the merchants' hold on the city government. 

Religious cults in the city must be seen with these politico-social 
oppositions in mind. We know from the statutes ofthe city, extant up to the 
Renaissance," that the Comune placed strict regulations on devotional 
practices in the city and its wards. For example, a statute of 1371 stipulated 
that 'no inhabitant of L'Aquila may lea ve his ward to make his otfering during 
a feast day or an indulgence unless it is in groups of ten men or more. 
separated by spaces, exception made for the feast ofthe Annunciation ofthe 
Virgin.' A 1315 statute lists the official feast days ofthe Comune for the first 
time: Christmas, Easter, Ascension Day, Pentecost, the Feast of the Virgin, 
the feast of the Eucharist (Corpus Christi), Ali Saints' Day, Passion Sunday, 
the fcast of the Apostles, and the fcast days of saints Maximinus, George. 
Nicholas, Mary Magdalene, Michael Archangel,John the Baptist, Lawrence, 
Benedict, Peter the Confessor (Peter Celestine), Blaise, Agnes, and 
Catherine, plus the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross. In 1357. the 
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l:tJmunt added the feasts of St Sehastian and the Visitation; in 1400, SS 
Lecmanl and Flavianus; in 1408, St Salvius; in 1423, St Clairc, credited with a 
miral·ulous victory uver the condolliere, llraccio da Muntonc. In 1460, St 
Nichulas ofTolentino, recently canonized (1446), was added to the city's list. 
Nicholas's appearance should be understood in conne,·tion with Louis's 
ahsen•·e: Nicholas ofTolentino, a contemporary of Louis of Anjuu who died 
in 1305, was an Augustinian hermit born to a merchant family in the 
Marches near Ancona (a market for Aquilan produt·ts). He embodied the 
communal spirit far better than did the Angevin prinl'e. Finally, in 1507, the 
city government added to its list St Roch, a saint whose popularity was on 
1he rise thruughuut Europe at the end of the Middle Ages. 

Communal hagiography was thus limited to universal saints and to three 
local or regional saints. St Maximinus was a martyr from the times of the 
Ruman persecultiun, who played the common role of founder of local 
Christianity. St Peter the Cunfessor (Pope Celestine V) protected the city by 
the real presence of his body (a statule uf 1434 speaks of him as 'our 
protector and defender'). St Nicholas of Tolentino, a 'bourgeois' saint, 
epilomized the daily activity of the Aquilanians. The Comune resisted 
imposed cults surh as that ofLuuis IX, which Ladislas auempted to found by 
an urdinance of 1407, and that ofBernardino, ordered, as we have seen, by 
.~lfonsu of Aragon. 

The barons of the co11todo, thuugh, seem to have venerated Louis of 
Anjuu. In 1393 Count Roger 11 of Celano was buried, dressed in the 
Franciscan habit, in Castelvecchio Subequo, near L'Aquila, in a church that 
contained rwo statues of Louis.•J Several members of the Camponeschi 
far.1ily, who dominated the region in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, 
w~re named Loyso, a dialect form of Lodovico clase to the Venetian Aloyso 
ur Alvise. As we ha ve seen, this was the form uf Louis used in our pamphlet, 
thuugh exactly huw it made its way from Venice to the Abruzzo is not clear. 
Their Angevin connections were important to the Camponeschis, however, 
as in 1460 une of the family proclamed René uf Anjuu King uf Naples, 
unseemly as it was. 

We <·an imagine three groups, then, allied by their piety and their hostility 
tu the Comunt tuwards the end ofthe sixteenth century, when L'Aquila had 
lost its autonomy under Spanish rule. There were the Observant 
Franci•cans, whu benefited from the memory uf Bernardino of Siena'• 
popular and populist preaching; there were the people, or Lhe 'new men', 
ddeated in 1521-7; there were the nobles, who, dusely hemmed in hy the 
new Spanii.h administration, dreamed nosLalgil'ally of the Angevin era.44 

This ideulogical convergence perhaps occurred within the mystical and 
<-vangelical current centring on Juan de Valdés in Na ples towards the middle 
r,f the century. lf this were the case it would explain Cacchio's difficulties 

ith the lnqui•ition in Naples and his relationship with Paolu Regio, bishop 
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and biographer of Jacopo delle Marche and Louis of Anjou. Furthermnre. if 
we return to the Aquilanian authors that Cacchio publisheJ, we find the 
melancholy world of a provincial elite, half devout, half simply futile and 
defeated by history; ready to be taken in hand by the friars or the court. 

The first author published by Cacchio in L'Aquila in 1566 was Giovanni 
Cantelmo, the author of a pastoral comedy entitled La Priche. The 
Cantelmos had originally come from Provence, where their family name was 
Gentiaume, and they had accompanied ,Charles 1 to the kingdom of Sicily. 
Their sovereign rewarded them with the title of counts of Popoli. The first 
Cantelmo,Jacques, who died in 1288, was succeeded by Béranger, Seneschal 
of Provence, after whom carne Restaino, the father-in-law of Bernard of Les 
l!aux. As they beca me integrated in to the society of the Abruzzo, they allied 
themselves and intermarried with the venerable family of the counts of 
Celano. Giovanni Cantelmo, our author, served the Aragonese regime as 
Captain General ofthe Abruzzo, but he inclined towards the pontifical party. 
A nephew by marriage of Paul IV, he married a Colonna, and in 1555 he 
commanded the pontifical army. He quarrelled with the pope and died in 
L'Aquila in 1560. La Priche' is the only known work of this representative of 
what later would be the ultra-Catholic, 'black' noble class in the kingdom of 
Naples. Another work published by Cacchio in 1580 recounting the city's 
struggle againsl lhe condolliere, Braccio da Montone, gives a quile differenl 
impression of the nostalgia of these nobles. Wrinen by a local scholar of the 
late fifteenth century in celebration ofthe Camponeschi family, it ends with 
a eulogy of Pietro Lalle Camponeschi, last of the counts of Montorio, who 
had married a countess of Popoli. On the religious side, in 1566 Cacchio 
published the works of St Bonaventure, the great Franciscan doctor, in the 
translation into ltalian by Vincenzo Belprato, an author known far his 
sympathy with Juan de Valdés and his circle. In 1581, as we have seen. 
Cacchio published the diocesan decrees of the Franciscan bishop of 
L'Aquila. 

To situate the publication ofthe oratio11e in honour ofSt Louis of Anjou: it 
was part of the old traditionalist dream of the people and the nobility joining 
together, beyond municipal hagiography and outside the official Church, to 
celebrate a man who had been both prince and poor, bishop and Franciscan, 
in memory of the Angevin era and as an appeal for its return. The enigma 
remains, howevcr: was Cacchio retlecting a general slate of mind, or was he 
undcrtaking a spcdfic commercial, religious, or civic operatiun? Perhaps WI! 

will never know, since the work was not followed by others known to us. lt 
seems probable, as we haw seen, that the booklet was written outside 
ecclcsiastical circlcs. That the attempt to promete the cult failed would thus 
indica te that a broad-based devotional culture could not exist outside of the 
clerical framework anJ the ecclesiastical sanctification of the book. When his 
attempl to bend sodal and religious rules proved insufli<:ienl, t"a<·,:hin 
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abandoned L'Aquila and returned to Vico Equ•nse. Speaking to the people 
was not that easy a task, and in Christian circks the most etTective way to 
reach them was not through nostalgia but through liturgy. 

Roman liturgy had literally swallowed up ali memory of St Louis of Anjou 
at the end of the sixteenth century, unbeknownst to the writers of our 
pamphlet. Up to this point, the genealogy of the text itself has not been 
discussed since its hagiographic content is so meagre and vague that both 
identifying autonomous elements and comparing versions remain hazard
ous. We need to superimpose the living genealogy of the uses and cultic 
appropriations of this tract on the archaeolol!Cical model of a small erratic 
block, eroded but unique, deposited in L'Aquila by the sociocultural current 
that brought it there. 

A Plural &ography 

The first biographical sketches of Louis of Anjou portray vividly the interna) 
tensions within both the Church and the Franciscan order as they 
emphasized or played down the voluntary poverty ofthe bishop ofToulouse, 
and hence Louis's parcicipation in or distance from the Spiritual tradition. 
Hagiographic differences were soon neutralized, however, rendering the 
narrative sterile. The papal bull ofClement V, lnejfo61lisprw,;/entia (1 August 
1307) proposed a Spiritual reading ofthe life of Louis, but six months later 
the procurators who drew up the fifty-five articles of the preliminary 
questionnaire in the canonization proceedings followed the stereotyped 
model of the traditional saint's biography. The narrow precision of the 
questionnaire definitively shaped later biographical tradition, which then no 
longer drew on any other source. The bull of canonization, Sol on"ens, 
promulgated by John XXIJ in 1317, made this standardization final." 

The Spirituals did not give up writing their version ofLouis's biography. A 
long life by an anonymous author, later and arbitrarily identified as a certain 
Johannes de Orta,16 was probably the work of a Spiritual close to the 
Angevin court wrinen around 1320. lt was none the less cast in the rigid 
form imposed by the Curia. Johannes de Orta made use of the canonization 
procedun:s, and his biography is urganized by listing the saint's virtues, 
Íúllowing both the outline ofthe 1317 bull and the presligious lnodel ofSt 
Bonavtnture'• life of St Francis that had replaced the more chronologically 
organized life by Thomas of Celano. The uniqueness of Louis's life was 
dis.&ípatcd in the~e rewritings. Johannes de Orta's life was read, of course. 
There is a summary ufit in Catalan written as early as 1320, and another life, 
a manuu·ript of which i1 in the Bibliothéque Nalionale in Paris,17 reiterate• 
l..ouis'1 penchant for primitive f'ranciscanism. Still, when the Spirituals were 
condemned in 1323 in the bull Cum 1itter nonnu/lar, Johannes de Ortas life 
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was ranged among the polemical texts, and between 1319 and 1330 Paolino 
of Venice, lnquisitor, trusted advisor to John XXII and a Conventual 
Franciscan, confirmed the sense of the bull Sol on'ens. Th~ institutionaliza
tion ofthe Observance and its attempt to include Louis añiong its own with
out presenting him as an extremist later eclipsed the Spiritualist versions of 
his life. 

lt is noteworthy that nearly ali the breviaries that celebrate Louis, even in 
Observan! circles, make use of the bull Sol onins, even though they do not 
copy it mechanically, dividing the text into lessons in quite ditTerent ways. 
Literal citation of a papal bull was rare but not unprecedented, and it usually 
did not preclude the elabyration of new liturgical and narrative versions. In 
this case, however, the bull remained in printed breviaries up to the early 
modero age. Moreover, editions of the Golden Legend in both Latin and 
Italian added to jacobus de Voragine's text a chapter on Louis that 
reproduced Sol onins in its entirety.48 This was the probable source of our 
pamphlet. The twenty-two stanzas of the text follow the outline of the bull 
exactly; certain parallel expressions are derivative; no specific detail appears 
in the pontifical version alone. Only an insistance in the pamphlet on the 
theme ofLouis following the w~y ofChrist (suggestive ofFranciscan origin) 
signals a vaguely Observan! tendency. Cacchio's text could not have come 
from a breviary, however, for in this case the author would have reproduced 
the right prayer. Moreover, the existence of the Golden Legrnd among the 
incunabula of libraries in the Abruzzo is documented. By this paradoxical 
and circuitous route, the Curia diffused its orthodox text in a lay, 'popular' 
and contestatory version. The cult did not escape the hold of the Church. 

Another confirmation of the Church's hold and of the capital role of the 
Franciscans can be seen, changing epoch and place, by studying the many 
tracts devoted to St Reine of Alise throughout the seventeenth century, both 
in the Bibliothit¡ue 6/eue and elsewhere. In this second case study we will 
examine not a single object but a series of works. 

St Reine in Alise and Flavigny 

Thc Bi/Jliolhh¡ue bleue of Troyes, which has so olien attracted the interest of 
historians in 1he last lwenty years." presented a body ofliterature defined as 
'popular' or 'of popular <lestination', since the slim volumes groupcd unJer 

that name, made cheaply using poor-quality paper, were for the most part 
sold in grcat numbers by pedlars. Religious literature accounted for much ol 
this outpul (approximately one-quarter ofall tilles), anda numbe1· uflives ul 
univcnal (more frl•4ut>ntly, rcgion1:1l) saints were a.mona: them. Sut.·h books 
were most prohably suld un foast days and al pilgrima¡¡e sites. 
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One nfthe pamphlets most often reprinted anJ rewritten recounts the life 
of St Reine of Alise (also spelled Regina). Alfred Morin's catalogue lists 
eleven ditTerenl Troyes editions.50 Severa) other titles from Troyes in the 
Hibliothf-que Nationale and the Musée des Arts et Traditions Populaires in 
Paris, along with other 'popular' ar semi-popular works published in Paris, 
Dijon, and Autun, should be added to the list. 

A cursory reading ofthese pamphlets gives a disappointing impression of 
banality. Reine's biography was imitated from the life of a well-known 
universal saint, St Margaret. Reine, the daughter of a pagan lord, instructed 
in the Christian faith by her nurse, arouses the desires ofthe Roman prefect, 
Olibrius (the same name appears in the life of Margaret). who was smitten 
with love for her when he saw her guarding sheep. In the name of her faith, 
she refuses to many him, pruclaims herself a Christian, and undergoes 
manyrdom after miraculously surviving the cruellest con<:eivable tortures.51 

The site of her martyrdom, sapctified by a miraculous spring, became a 
pilgrimage site. \Vhat we see is the banal creation of a local cult' based on a 
universal model that had withstood the test of time. The more interesting 
question is for what reasons there was the intense cultic activity and the 
proliferation of texts indicated by the number and variety of surviving tracts. 

The little town of Alise-Sainte-Reine is Iocated in the northern part of the 
modero département of the Cóte-d'Or and it lies in the diocese of Autun. 
Geographically, then, it was within the zone of diffusion of the Bi/Jliothique 
óleue, which corresponded, roughly speaking, to the dioceses of Troyes, 
Rheims, Langres, Besanron and Autun. Alise stands on a hill facing another 
hill on which the great Benedictine abbey of Flavigny was built in the early 
ei¡¡hth century. The cult ofReine, saint and martyr, is attested as early as the 
sixth century by a martyrolo:l}' and by mentions in the liturgical calendars of 
L'suard and Ado (ninth century). The Flavigny breviary includes Latin 
litanies ofthe ninth century. A church in AJise, perhaps with Reine as patron 
saint, was first transformed into a monastery and then became a parish 
church. Benedíctine traditiun explains the foundation uf this church in the 
fifth century by a miraculous revelation, celebrated on 13July, ofwhere the 
saint's relit~ lay. Still according to this tradition, Abbot Egilo of Flavigny had 
Rt·ine's relic.-s moved from Alise lo Flavigny on 21 March (St Benedict's feast 
day¡ 864, an ot·casion on which, according to the Flavigny breviary, six 
mirades took pla«e." Up to thi~ point, this historico-legendary schema is 
easily comprehensible, as the Norman invasions indeed produced a 
movement for the withdrawal of ritual activities into monasteries. Further
more, from the ninth century on, the growth of the cult of relics ~nd rivalry 
among monasterie& and between monasteries anJ parishes provoked a 
frantic search for proofs of sanctity that went as far as the 'holy thefts' ifurla 
imTa). described by Patrick J Geary." 

We know nothing whatsoever of the fortunes of St Reine during the 
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Middle Ages, but it does not seem that any active pilgrimage developed. 
Reine's relics were placed in the rich collection of holy remains in the abbey 
in Flavigny. and Benedictine practice ofter the twelfth ce{!tury dictated an 
extremely moderare and selective use of relics. exhibited only to important 
visitors. They functioned as parts of a treasury, not as means for edification 
or the propagation of the faith. The parish church of Alise, on the facing 
hillside, had given up Reine as patron saint and taken the title of St Léger, 
bishop of Autun. 

Still, the memory of Reine did not completely die out in Alise and seems 
even to have revived towards the end of the fifteenth century, a period of 
renewal ofsaints' cults.54 We have a record ofthis still modest resurgence in 
a conflict in the 149os that pitted the parish priest of Alise, Michel Gueneau, 
against the curé of a ncighbouring village, Julien Clerget, who claimed the 
right to set up an open-air altar near Reine's spring, at the site of her 
martyrdom outside the village. The bishop of Autun, Antoine de Chalon, 
ruled in favour ofjulien Clerget and in 1498 gave him permission to build an 
autonomous chapel. The hishop acted on dual authority, both as bishop and 
as the local lord, since the territory of Alise was part of the mensa! lands of 
the diocese of Autun. The account of this quarrel (by a Benedictine, Dom 
Viole, to whom we shall return) adds that the altar was in the diocesan 
vineyard, which indicates that the pilgrimage to Alise was little frequented. 
In 1501 the new bishop,Jean Rolin 111, modified the agreement ami placed 
the chapel undcr the parish authority of the rnri of Alise. 

The only traces remaining of the cult of St Reine in the sixteenth century 
are a stone stame in the church and a first hagiographic pamphlet. 
unfortunately not extant but mentioned in 1854 by Charles Nisard in his 
Histoif'I' des livres populaires ou de la '1iléralure de rolportage. According to Nisard. 
'La l'ieel légrmde de mudamesainte Reine was printed by Jehan Lecoq in T ro yes 
withuut date (t: 1510) in octavo gothic, in sixteen sheets, and reprinted by 
severa! other printers ofthe same city.'" lt is reasonable to think thatjulien 
Clerget's efforts launchcd both the pilgrimage and the publicatiun of guides 
and souvenir texLs. 

The veneratiun of St Reine reached its height in the seventeenth century. 
In 1590 the l'hapel had been enlarged. The pilgrimage prospered: in 1598. 
the lx11lli of Auxuis prohibited the sale of candles and medals in tht· chapd 
and ordercd that the offerings box be locked with a triple lock, lhe lhree 
keys lo be kept by lhe parish priesl, himself, and the citizens uf the tuwn. His 
<lecision was ovcrturned by the Parlement in 1600, after which the offerings 
bux was lockcd wilh two locks and the keys were held by the priest and the 
head vcslryman. The chapel ofSt Reine was enlarged again in 1613. Troyes 
rnnlinucd lo fürnish lra<'ls lo accompany this development, and Alfred 
Morin notes a l'ie •I martyre donaáamesainu Reine that he dates 1606.'° The 
pomphlets were probably sold by pedlars in the nearby •'OUntrv areas, but 
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tf,ey were also available at the pilgrimage site. The bishop's vineyard must 
have been covered with shops, for in 1611 a court decree forbade the 
construction of shops less rhan fifreen feet from the chapel. This little trade 
prospered throughour che century, and in 1674, the &117/i of Touillon and 
Alise pur out an ordinance againsr che public disturbances 'which are made 
by various persons, women, girls or others, through the commerce that they 
carry on in the chapel of Sr Reine in the sale and distriburion of candles and 
tapen . . and against those who work and sell (there ], merchants, taverners, 
haberdashers, and bakers. "' The role of the haberdashers in the distributi 
ofrhe Bibliotlieque bltut volumes is well known. 

The Undertakin~ o[ Curé Cadiou.· Holy Waters 
anJI Hagiography 

Reine's glory, however, was to set more important interests simmering and 
ro Jaunch a veritable village and regional war that had a profound influence 
on che production of hagiographic tracts. The pilgrimage ro the miraculous 
warers of Alise gained nearly pan-European status: one pilgrims' guide to 
Alise nores the access roures from ltaly and Flanders, and in 1670 the bishop 
of Autun estimated rhat 70,000 pilgrims visited Alise each year. The holy 
waters were bonled and sold in Paris, and wagons making the trip to the 
capital and back every week carried 40,000 bottles a year. The Queen, Anne 
of Austria, used the warer, and Alise continued to profü from the partly 
balné, partly devotional sojourns of illustrious visitors throughout the 
c.ntury. A hospital opened in 1661 that could serve 20,000 indigent or 
infirm pilgrims ayear. 

Profits from the pilgrimage, hoth material and symbolic, set off a violent 
rivalry after 1628, when Jean-Baptiste Cadiou, priest and doctor of theology, 
was named parish priest. An energetic man, he undertook the systematic 
exploitation of the site, delegating a vicar to the parish church and taking 
over the management of the chapel himself, with another vicar. He 
p<rsuaded the bishop to grant him a monopoly of religious services at the 
chapel, he had baptismal fonts built, and he hada large basin for devotional 
ablutions dug downhill from the chapel. This remarkable man understood 
the importance of popular hagio¡,.,.aphic publications, and aruund 1630 he 
wrote a pamphlet of which a somewhat later version (befare 1638) remains 
l'f royes, chez Nicol .. Oudor rüe Nostre Dame), the Pie de Sotittte R4tite. Awc 
¡,, Mme el Mirac/es n•uvelkmenl fai/J. We can postulate the existence of an 
earlier edition because the appruval of the doctors of the Church, dated 6 
March 1630 and 1igned (an importan! detail, as we shall see) by the 
Dominican• of Autun, givea the title as LaviedeSainte&ineaveclerndmirubles 
t/fetJdt/eaudesafontaint. The permiHion ofthe bishop, Claude Je Ragny (D' 
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verso of the extant copy) gives another title and cites a second pamphlet by 
Cadiou, discussed below. lt says, 'We pennit the printing, sale, and 
distribution of the Yte, les Miracles. fl~trucho11 du Pilenn and the Ca11h't¡ues 
Spin~ueá romposez·ti la loua11ge de Ste Rei11e .' '· . 

This small vol u me ( 14. 5 cm X 8 cm, 18 unpaginated sheets with 
signatures A to D) presents the usual characteristics of the books in the 
Bi/Jltothique 61eue in apite of its panoply of unctious and saccharine forewords 
and messages to the reader.51 In his dedication to the bishop of Autun, 
Claude de Ragny, Cadiou borrows the ecclesiastical rhetoric of the 
'unworthy author', and in his foreword this energetic entrepreneur presents 
himself as in search of a subject. He wrote, he says, 

aíter surveying the subjec..1:s that might serve as a theme for more prolific pens and at 
the urging oí my friends, whom 1 honestly dared not refuse, and l would none the less 
not have given them this satisfaction were it not for the particular ducy that l owe to 
this saint for [my] being, though unworthy, chaplain oí the chapel in which she is 
venerated and where so many miracles take place daily. 

Cadiou's foreword is interesting for its viewpoint on an earlier source judged 
to be 'popular', which could only be the Yie published in Troyes in 1606 
(perhaps as early as 1510 ). He says, 

Light was shed sorne time ago on the story of this life by sorne person who was 
mistaken in sorne points for not having researched it at its source and for having taken 
it from the calk of common folk, with whom the most cenain truths change with thie 
passing of time just as surely as waters lose their purity as they flow away from tht:ir 
place of origin. But this treatise, the errors of which the author has co1Tected, w11l 
suffice to dedu,·c this life in ali its original clarity and truth as drawn from the 
Venerable Bede, Usuard, Mombrizio and other authon. 

Nonetheless, the extreme meagreness of biographical data on Reine hanlly 
lent itself to radically divergent possibilities. Cadiou's version difTt"red most 
from previous tracts in its ample Church authentification. What the roti was 
attempting to do was to legitimate reappropriation of a lay narrative by 
borrowing its form. His own chief contribution was most probably his urgent 
encouragement of pilgrimages. Two 'devout prayers' in French that follow 
his narrative invited the faithful with paraliturgical formulas such as 'How 
great is my joy to ha ve arrived in your holy Chapel.' The pilgrim 's souvenir 
booklet alsu induded the Latín text uf the Mass of St Reine with the Guspd 
reuding for thc- day (the only work in the corpus of materials on St Rt:"ine lO 

du so). The pamphlet ended with a calendar of foasts, which had a certain 
importanl'c, as wc shall see. The two main feasts ofSt Reine mentiuned were 
7 September, the 'Vigil ofthe Nativity ofüur Lady', and the 'Revelation of 13 
July' The list rnntinues: 'The attendant feast days of St Reine are on the 
leasts of the Annunciation of Our Lady, Pentecost, St Claude, St Reine, and 
Ali Saints' Day.' Abuut the same time (between 1630 and 1638, a<'<'onling lll 
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the indication furnished by th~ publishing data), the cu1i of Alise wrote Lt.s 
Gmtique.s spinlu~ls. Nouvelleme111 rompo.rez ti la loua~ de Die11 el de Madamt Sle 
Rryne lítW et Martyre, 'by j.B. Cadiou, Chaplain of the Chapel in which the 
saint is venerated'. The imprint was given as 'A Troyes, chez Nicolas Oudot 
demeurant en la ruC Nostre Dame au Chappon d'or couronné', By 1638, the 
y,.r of Nicolas Oudot's death, there had already been severa! editions of 
Cadiou 's text, as indicated by the mention, 'Revised, corrected and newly 
augmented from the previous printings'. Ofthe same format as the Pie (14.5 
cm X 8 cm), the Cantir¡ues (12 unpaginated sheets, signatures A to B) 
1._•ontained seven hymns in French, indicating the melody by reference to 
secular songs, 'On the air of "Enfin celle que j'aymois tant" ', 'of "Cessez, ces
sez vos pleurs" ', 'of "Léandre" ', 'of ''Capucin, rendre je me veux"', 'of ''Du 
fond de" ', 'of "Léandre" ','uf "Destin qui séparez" ', and so forth. 

lfwe <"an trust the <"atalogues ofthe Bióliolluir¡ueb/eue, this was one ofthe 
first oc·currem:es of a collection of hymns to be sung to secular airs. Jt is 
imeresting that this popular touch carne from a churchman, who had no 
1._·ompunctions about using an ofT-t·olour and anticlerical song ('Capucin, 
rendre je me veux') for his hymns. This may be the first trace of the light 
untu death (literally) that sorne years later was to pit father Cadiou against 
the C'ordeliers of Alise, as we shall see. Popular culture, brought back under 
the control ofthe Church, had little autonomy in the Bib'101hér¡,,eb/eue. We 
have paused over this pamphlet both because of the striking personality of 
Cadiou and because its text served as a model for ali later Bibliothér¡ue ¡,¡,,,, 
editions, which merged the narration and the hymns, somewhat abridged 
and adapted, into one volume. 

The publication of pamphlers was an important issue in subsequent 
developments, and eat.·h camp added its nuances, more noticeable in the 
accompanying liturgical portions than in the narrative. lt was as if rapidly 
formed ecdesiastical struggles roiled and seethed underneath an immutable 
layer uf closely related Lexts, unbeknownst to the simple worshipper who 
bought a pamphlet from a pedlar or at the haberdasher's shop in Alise. The 
people, dispossessed of their own forms of expression (the pamphlet, the 
~ong). unconsdously aroused the appetites of warring powers. 

The Badier Family and the Cordeliers 

The light was becoming lierce. In 1631, the Maréchale of Saint-Luc 
attempted to establish a true congregation at the chapel of St Reine, with 
live canuns and four chaplains. The project failed, but so did Cadiuu's one
man campaign, which collapsed before the hostility of the inhabitants uf 
Alise, who had watched prolits from the pilgrimage elude them after C:adiou 
gained control of ali the chapel revenues. Hcading the villagers was Philibcrl 
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Badier, the innkeeper of A fécu de Fnmce in Alise. His resentment of Cadiou 
went back to 1628, when Cadiou had become parish priest, a position Badier 
had wanted for his son Jacques. The Badier family olTe.red a remarkable 
example of social ·promotion, certainly thanks to the temporal benefits of St 
Reine. The eldest of the sons, Thomas, became lmtlli of Flavigny; Jacques 
was a parish priest; Etienne was a monk (in Flavigny); Philibert the younger 
was the official procureur of Flavigny. This up-and-coming family sued 
Cadiou on the issue ofhis monopoly ofthe income from the chapel, arguing 
that the diocese owned the holy site. A decree of Parlement dated 26 
December 1635 ruled in favour ofthe inhabitants of Alise, stipulating that, in 
conformity with the earlier 1600 decree, the haln/anú of the village and the 
curi were 10 share the revenues equally. On 28 July 1640, however, the 
Parlement darified its decision and charged the head vestryman, as 
reprcsentative of the community of the faithful, with accounting for all 
moneys received in this fashion between 1600 and 1628, at the time when 
Cadiou was appointed parish priest, which amounted to a considerable sum. 
Simultaneously, Jacques Badier attempted to attack the original source of 
the cunflict, the joining of the chapel to the parish, by bringing suit befare 
the pontifical courts and the Parlement, which rejected it on 22 March 1640. 

In 1640, the threat to examine the church's financial records addeJ fear to 
jealousy. The Badiers and the other villagers did not feel they could take on 
the expenses of a trial; above ali, they did not want to risk having to 
reimburse moneys that the village had received above and beyond the legal 
norms. They appealed to the Cordeliers, and succeeding devdopments 
proved the accuracy ofLa Fontaine's famous fable ofthe cat, the weasel and 
the little rabbit. The Badiers, who already had ties with the Cordeliers in 
Dijon and Autun in 1640, chose Philibert Badier the younger as "temporal 
father' of' their enterprise. 

As is known, the branch of the Franciscan arder that had separated ulT 
from Conventual orthodóxy in the fourteenth century under the name of the 
Observance were commonly called Cordeliers. The Observant friars, whom 
we ha ve already seen in the Abruzzo in the context of Cacchio's pamphlet, 
claimed to return to the spirit of St Francis, rejecting the institutional 
compromises of the Conventuals, a move that was repeated in the sixteenth 
century by a third branch of the Franciscans, the Capuchins, when they in 
turn split off from the Friars Minar of the Observance. The Cordeliers in 
Burgundy could assume the heavy financia) risks involved in the Alise 
operation. Their economic power, founded on systematic collections of alms 
and appeals for hequests, gave them a salid financia) base that was enham'ed 
by thc brothcrs' snupulous respect of the principie of personal poverty and 
by a rapid cin·ulatiun of investments that, alier the Middle Ages, made the 
order a symbulic model of dynamic capitalism. Furthermon·, in th~ 
sevenleenth century the Cordeliers played a politico-religious role of <'apit:il 
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unportam.·c as confessors to the mighty (a function that they shared with 
Jc,uils and with Capuchino such as the famous Father Joseph of Paris). The 
Corddiers were firmly entrenched in Burgundy, the province of St 
Bonavcnture, in Dijon and Autun in particular. 

lfthe Cordeliers took charge ofthe chapel, it would enable the Badiers to 
get rid of Cadiou, to take on the risk of having to reimburse the ofTerings 
colle<"ted to assure their own polilical (and hence judiciary) power. The man 
1._·hosen to be guardian of the Cordeliers' monastery in Alise, Fran~ois 
Marmesse, confessor to the duke ofLongueville, had the ear ofthe prince of 
Condé (the governor of Burgundy), the duke of Enghien, and the prince of 
Cunti, princes of the blood and close kin to the duke of Longueville. 
Through the prince of Condé and as allies of the Cordeliers, the Badier clan 
<"ould hop~ for the juridical support of thF Parlement of Dijon. Moreover, the 
affection that the Queen, Anne of Austria, bore the Cordeliers. was well 
known, as was her personal devotion to Sl Reine. The Badiers hoped, then, 
1ha1 c\'en if the Cordeliers demanded the lion's share of the spoils Father 
Cadiou would be removed from the parish, leaving the post to Jacques 
lladior. 

On 29 July 1644, then, a contrae! was drawn up between the Cordeliers 
and thc citizens of Alise. The Franciscans were to have the right to establish 
a monastery with a donation of seven joumaux ofland. They were to ha ve ali 
uílerings. in exchange for paying an annuity to the parish priest, for agreeing 
tu pruvide aid and alms for poor pilgrims. and, above ali, for promising to 
take carc of any eventual reimbursements when the parish account books 
had been gone over. The bishop of Autun, Claude de la Magdeleine de 
Ragny, whose family had ties with the Retz and the Lesdiguieres families, 
ddayed giving his approval to a 'contrae! that diminished his episcopal and 
scigncurial rights and thal installcd the Cordeliers, close allies of the Condé 
dan. Anne of Austria wrotc twire to the bishop, who was finally obliged to 
cede. On 24 August 1644, /e1trespate11tes from the King sealed the agreement. 
Ahhough the bishop and the parish priest kept nominal direction of the 
pilr,rimat('e, the Cordeliers' authority increascd wilh each passing year and 
t·vt·n t•ach passing month. In October 1644 they obtaincd pcrmission to use 
tl1c l'hapcl fur their l'onventual ollices; later they obtained the right of 
patronaw:e over Lhe parish and of nominalion of the parish priest. 

Tl1<· parish priest, Cadiou, still had not been ousted, and for another 
twcnty-six years he continued to resise with ali his might. Brawls took place 
in tl1<· chapel in 1645. In 1646, Cadiou appealed the decisions of the 
i'arlemcnl uf Dijon, whidt removed him from his cure. In 164 7, the 
l'arll:'rnt'nt uf Grenoble re-established him in all his rights. The suits contin
u•d until J 670, renewed eadt time the Cordeliers named a parisl1 priest. In 
'>pile uf bl'Vcral Jccisions of the king's CounL·il in fovour of Cadiou, de
nrnnJintc a 11ay 10 his expulsion, he was obliHL•d to resign his d1urKc twke, in 
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1649 and in 1650, undcr direct pressure from Anne of Austria. Each time, 
Cadiou took up his judicial battle again, arguing that he had been subject to 
constraint when he resigned. He was defeated in the _long run, and the 
Cordeliers ended up with total control of the pilgrimage. The Cordeliers and 
the Badiers, impatient with judicial delays, tried tougher tactics by charging 
Cadiou with 'spiritual incest' with a parishioner, Anne Trivelet, who later 
admitted that she had been paid to testify. On 6 August 1649, Cadiou was 
sentenced to be hanged and was indeed executed in effigy, which did not 
prevent him from becoming canon of Autun in 1651 or from continuing his 
vain judicial campaign. 

Corde/iersversus Benedictines: The Warofthe Texts 

In the meantime, however, the Cordeliers had pursued their conquest of 
Alise on another front. lt brought a new actor onto the scene, who was also 
destined to be l'rushed, but after a more equal fight. 

In 1648, Fran~ois Marmesse, Cordelier and guardian of the Alise 
monastery, accompanied the duke of Longueville in his embassy to Münster 
for the signing ufthe peace ofWestphalia. Marmesse took advantage ofthe 
opportunity to ask the bishop ofOsnabrück in Saxony for relics ufSt Reine, 
who was venerated there because (according to a local legend that the 
Cordeliers soon propagated in Alise) Charlemagne had had the saint's body 
sent from Alise to Osnabrück when he conquered Saxony and converted the 
Saxons. Thanks to his powerful connections, Marmesse obtained a radius 
from the saint's forearm, which he took in triumph to París, then to Alise, 
taking the precaution of obtaining letters of authenticity and of approval 
from the duke of Longueville, the bishop and the cathedral chapter of 
Osnabrück, the bishop of París, and the bishop of Autun. 

Marmesse wasted no time - perhaps cleverly, perhaps cynically - in 
having republished the life uf Reine written by his arch enemy, Cadiuu, 
adding a word on the miraculous novelty. The text, unfonunately lost, 
knuwn only thruugh Dom Viole, who says, 

The Rcvcrend Fathcr Fram;uis (Mannesse] had it [news of the arrival of Reine's 
forcarm bone] preuchcd publidy in Alise; [he] obtaincd approvals from Our LorJs the 
ArL·hbishops oí Paris anJ Autun and had severa! little tracts written, in panil·ular, 
severa! ad<liticms lo thc lifo uf St Reine written by Jcan-Baptiste C'adiou. pansh pril'St 
of Alise, anJ lhad thcm] printcJ in thc ycar 1648." 

Marmesse's movc constituted a real declaration of war with the nc::arby 
abhcy ofFlavigny, whil'h daimed to possess ali ofReine's mortal remains. As 
wc havc scl·n. tl'l' monks ufFlavigny had done llttle tu 1uomolt' the l'Ult ofS1 
ltcinc, although Nisanl allirmcll in 181)4 (without otllorin~ any pl"Ul,f rn 
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l"'Vidence) that mysteries centering on Reine were performed al the abbey.60 

The best Dom Viole could say in de.fence of the abbey was that thesc relics 
were 'quite often shown to Pilgrims, according to the persons' me~it'. His 
retkrnce is worth noting: a Benedictine scholar as impassioned and as well
prepared as Dom Viole would not• have passed up a chance to brandish 
proofs of thc antiquity and importance of the pilgrimage to Flavigny. 

llntil 1648, the abbey stayed out of the quarrels on the neighbouring 
hillside of Alise, and, like man y Benedictine monasteries in the early modern 
era, it was undergoing a slow de"dine. In 1620, it was forced to sell the priory 
of Cou<·hes to the Society of Jesus, and in 1642 it had to cede its precious 
treasury uf medieval manuscripts, again to thejesuits. We can imagine that 
the Benedictines were not displeased as they watd1ed the Badiers' first 
anacks on Father Cadiou, and we have already seen the Badier clan's many 
ties with Flavigny, which were reinforced when Bildier, thc weasel, was 
d1catcd ofhis prey by the Cordelier cat. The situation changed around 1640, 
howe\'er, when the Benedictine reform of Saint-Maur was imposed on the 
abbey in Flavigny. 

This revival enabled the abbey to react more forcefully to cuunter the 
Cordeliers' uttacks, and Dom Georges Viole (1598-1669), a Benedi<'line 
scholar who came frum a prominent family of Parisian magistrates, was 
delegated to mount a counterauack. As was the rule with the Benedictines, 
the anack took a learned (or semi-learned) form in the publication of a slim 
volumc ( 18 cm X 12 cm; 85 pages)1 published in Paris in 1649 by Claude 
HuoL, Ld líe de ,fil,11"n1e Reine. vierge et marty~ avec une t1polo,gie pour prouver que 
Ubóa¡~ dr Flm•igny. ordrt de Sati11-Benoi( au Diocise á Aulu11, es/ en possession du 
soai,~rps de t"tlte .sainte. This narra ti ve, neatly broken up in to chapters: differs 
little from the canonic version of Reine's life, which was beginning to be 
distributed and known even outside the region of Alise. This broader 
distribution was aided by the publication of the adaptation in French of the 
FloJJanrlorom, the Fkurs des vies dess111n/S el jites detou/e f nnnée, written at the 
end of the sixteenth century by the Spanish Jesuit, Pedro de Ribadeneyra. 
This was the most widely distributed work of the sort in France in the 
seventeenth century: Orgon, in Moliere's le Tartuffi, had a copy of it in his 
house. The 1646 edition of the French adaptation of the work contained a 
chapter on St Reine. Dom Viole brought to the argument an extremely 
detailed refutation of the Germanic and Cordelier legend of the translation 
úÍ Rcine's relit·ti to Osnabrül·k. We need to summarize Lhe various slages 
of the polemil- brieOy befare returning to sorne of the arguments contained 
in it. 

The Cordeliers responded with ardour and on two fronts. First, they 
respe<·ted the polemical and scholarly mode by publishing (Paris, 1651, 
printcd by Edme Martin) an f:dairrissemenl sur lo vénirJb/e re/ique de Ste &1'ne 
,¡ Aly<r donnét o Monseigneur de /,011K"evllle pt1r f E"Wsr¡ue el CluplÍre áOsnt1brllck. 
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Pour servir de Reponse ti une libe/le i111ilu/é Apologie pour les vén'lables relir¡ues de 
Flavig11y. by 'les religieux de sainete Reyne d'Alyse'. Second, in the same 
year of 1651 and fülly aware of the importance of the pop~lar pamphlet, 
they abandoned Cadiou's narrative and wrote their own pamphlet, 
published by the same printer and in the same formal (13.5 cm X 8 cm; 52 
pages), flistoi~ tle Ste Reyne vie!p et mt1rtyre comprenanl sa naissance. sa vi'e el sa 
mor/; / élévation el h"t111slalion de ses sai'nles relif¡ues; une authentir¡ue approbation de 
ce/le fjuiesl de présenl en sa Chapel/e ti Alys~· emw~le un petü Ojjice ti des lüanies,· le 
/out consacri ti 111 gloi'rt, 'by an Observant religious of the province of St 
Bonaventure'. The Cordeliers abandoned their Trojan - or Troyesian -
horse (Cadiou's L(fo publishcd first by the bookseller-printer Oudot and 
then by his widow) and doubtless took over the distribution of their 
pamphlel themselves. 

The Francisca ns returned to the Lime-honoured tradition of the pamphlet 
on a saint 's life and mirades and adapted it to the new forms of priva te 
devotion and pilgrimage. They substituted the 'minar otlice' in Latin for the 
texl of the Mass. This otlice was modelled on conventual hours and it 
included salutation, invocation, hymn, psalm, antiphon, versicle, response, 
and prayer, followed by a prayer in French. lt was aimed at individual 
devotions as well as parish and public celebrations on 7 September, the 
principal feast day of St Reine. Pilgrimages must have taken place at other 
times as well, to judge by the list of days when a visit to St Reine brought an 
indulgence (published at the end of the volume): 'Plenary indulgence 
conceded by our holy Father Pope Paul V exclusively for the brothers of St 
Reine 7 September, All Saints' Day, 25 March, the three days uf 
Pentecost, 6 June' Immediarely following the narrative (pp. 1-22) carne 
words of praise for the water of St Reine (mentioned very discreetly in the 
earlier tcxts ). The virtues of the waters were described, along with 'its 
antipathy towards all illnesses, towards fever, kidney stones, goul, paralysis, 
sea bies, dropsy [ and] the deadly and shameful illnesses causeJ by 
impuriry' The Cordeliers, who exploited the holy waters, were quick to 
praise their cfficacy in curing venereal diseases, a virtue that assured a good 
part of 1heir celebriry in the sev~nteenlh century, as we can see in a 
malicious anecdotc of Tallem.ant des Réaux. 'The archbishop of Paris, he 
writes (Cardinal Henri de Retz, the famous author's uncle anda man known 
for the frcedom uf his mores), 'had had a chapel built which he had 
dedicaled to 1 know not whal saint. "I cannot thinkn, Bautru said, .. that it 
could be dcdicated to any bu! St Reine" '61 

Afi:er praising thc waters of Alise, the Cordelier author went on to 
establish 1hc le¡(itima<·y of 1hc new relic by recounting bricOy the translatiun 
oflhe saint's remains in thc ninth century and the return ofthe sacred hom!' 
'to Alyzc, uthcrwisc ,·alled Sainete Reine, into thc hands ufthc Fathers ofthe 
Ohscrvance uf St Fn.uu:is estahlished by their "'1ajesties A miradt:' ath.'stt.·1.i 
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to the reality ofthe returned relic: one Catherine Le Blanc from Beaune ha<.i 
been cured, as proved by a rourt report, which, 

signed by two royal notaries, by several doctors and by many irreprochable persons, 
ai>proved by Mgr the diocesan Bishop of Aurun and printcd in Paris, will be able to 
sarisfy in íull measure the curiosity of those who believe only grear rhings and who 
only accept the truth when they are amply instructed in ali the circumsrances. (p. l7) 

We should note in passing the Franciscans' tendency to print everything -
apology, pamphlet, court proceedings. The truth got printed. 

The Saint wr~h Three Radri' 

Dom Viole did not give up. He attacked on the same two fronts, although 
with a strong preference for the learned and polemical. He brought in 
expens (in 1649, 1651, and 1659) to testify that both of Reine's radii were 
indeed in Flavigny, and that the Alise radius, which was bigger, was out of 
proportion to the small stature of the young martyr. The learned 
Benedictinc gives the impression, however, of distaste at having to stoop to 
the spectacular and somewhat vulgar methods of the Cordeliers, whom he 
calls 'peny merchants who traffic in everything'. Later, and with misgivings, 
he resolved to exhibit the true radii: 

In the year 1655. on the occasion of a certain ann supposedly of St Reine that the 
Rt:verend Father Fran~ois Marrnesse, Cordelier, brought frorn Gennany and exposed 
publidy in Alize as the arrn of St Reine, we were obliged to draw from their ancient 
rdiquary the rwo anns of our saint."'2 

The banle continued, for the Corddiers intended to oust [he Benedictines 
completely. In 1671, the procession from Flavigny to Alise, an ancient and 
discrcte tradition among the monks of Flavigny, was confined to the abbey, 
and in thc following year, 167>. the Franciscans created their own 
procession on the same days (7 September and Trinity Sunday). Father 
Bazin, the new guardian of the Cordeliers, went so far as to demand the 
translation of ali of Reine's reli~s from Flavigny to Alise, but thanks to the 
arbitration ofthe bishop of Autun in 1693, the rival orders were permitted to 
exhibit theír relics concurrently, and Reine officially had three forearms. 

Earlier, Dom Viole had responded swiftly to the Franciscans' allegations 
by reprinting his 1649 Apologie (Paris, 1653, printed by Jean Piot), adding to 
the tille, 'Second edition augmen[ed with scveral specifü· refle<.·tions as a 
Response to a booklet entitled En1ainisseme11/ sur la viniab/e reli'r¡ue tle smNcle 
keineáAl1u. With pruofs taken from the foundation and uther charters ancl 
anc·ient manusniph of Flavigny' The stric.tly historical argument concern
ing the ninth-c·entury translation of the relics interests us less here than 
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noting the difference in attitude toward printed matter between the Bene
dictines and the Franciscans. Dom Viole places his trust uniquely in ancient 
texts and manuscripts, whereas the Franciscans give- up historical argu
ments, always a possibility in an age so rich in charters and contradictory 
chronicles, and surround themselves with contemporary proofs and acts of 
authentication, no sooner in hand than printed. Typography worked won
ders for veracity. 

Marmesse brought back from Saxony a printed calendar that proved that 
Reine was venerated in Osnabrück, and in 1651 the Cordeliers complained 
of Dom Viole's scorn oft~is handsome object: 

You say that the Reverend Father Fran~ois thought to have found the truth oí his 
relic by showing small yellow images in which the image of St Reine can be seen. 
What you call yellow images are none other than an extremely handsome calendar 
that he brought back from Osnabrück on which the image of St Reyne is engraved 
and her ícast marked as for a Patron (saint] ofthat country.63 

Dom Viole was untouched by the offended sighs of the Cordeliers and with a 
sardonic smile he went on to sharper mockery in 1653: 

As for the little images, 1 coníess in truth that 1 thought that he [Marmesse] had 
brought them back for no other purpose than to serve as prizes at the Catcchism of 
thc small children of Alize: and since good housekeepers find a use for evcrything, 1 
am grateful to him for proving in images a translation that by this means he will 
render doubly imaginary. lf it were true that a saint is everywhere that hi~ imagt> is 
distributed, the Reverend Father would soon have the price of his. since he would 
have not only the ann but the entire body of St Reine.'" 

The episode clearly shows the Franciscans' anitudes towards the wrinen 
and the printed word. In the tradition ofFrancis, Thomas ofCelano,John de 
la Rochelle, and Brother Lucas, they learned how to use techniqucs made 
available by print to surround the faithful with sacred or magical writings -
pamphlets, talismanic formulas, images - that functioned as variants on 
representations, relics, or the Eucharist. Whether paper was swallowed, 
chewed, or ruminated upon, the written word went to nourish the pious. 

Dom Viole also continued to give battle on the front of popular literature 
by giving a more 'popular' casi to his 1649 life of St Reine, whkh went 
through a large number of printings in the provinces (fifteen at least hefore 
the eightcenth century). Many of these editions are lost to us, but we do 
havc a scventh cdition printed in Autun in 1669 by Blaise Simonnot, 'Printer 
of Mgr the Most lllustrious aml Reverend Bishop' Small in format ( 15 ,·m X 

1 o cm), it was more roughly produced than the first edition, and the earlier 
frontispiece is presented as a wooJcut rather than a copperplate engraving. 
Dom Viole swt:'pl aside his original argument to present th~ work as an 
oHkial guide tu worship: J ," l'i~ de &ulue Rryn~ 1•1"er~ el m"1tyrr. • -h1t11.· fOll /'e'''~ 
o/fii>!. et"" rt11t1/oguede>·pniwpalles reliqutJ· de f.1/J/Jaye.H Saint-~emtde J·'l.ri'{f('ll' 
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A new rhapter division shows an attempt to cater to a humbler public, but it 
is even more evident in the translation of the office into French. The 
polcmical thrus1 of the pamphlet is reduced to a few rapid notes at the end 
ofthe narrative, a complete list ofthe relics held in Flavigny anda calendar 
of the pilgrimage days in which Viole plays down the feast of 13 July (the 
elevation of the relics 'celebrated with particular ceremonies in Alize') in 
favour of the Benedictine feast of the procession from Flavigny to Alize on 
Trinity Sunday, called 'one ofthe most beautiful ceremonies to be seen'. 

Dom Viole stresses the legitimacy ofthe Benedictines' claims more visibly 
elsewhere. The arms of the bishop of Autun adorn the cover papers ( of 
mediocre quality), and the pamphlet is well supplied with ecclesiastical 
authentications: a letter to Mgr Gabriel de la Roquette (pp. 3-10), an 
approval ofthe doctors ofthe Church dated 1649, anda permission from the 
bishop. A foreword wrinen by the Bishop of Autun for the fifth edition of 
1659 {p. 68) limited the scope of the feast day, which had become 
overextended: 

But bccause the too great multitude offeasts that have been introduced gradually and 
with sorne sort uf abuse in severa! places has obliged several of our predecessors and 
ourselves as well to cut back a portian ofthem for very good reasons, we have limited 
che l'ommand to abscain from work un this day to the district of Alise and thc district 
of Auxois alone, and to ali che archpriestly territories of Toüillon and Duesme. 

This ordinance is difficult to interpret. lt might reflect attempts to establish 
new working hours to corree! medieval practice: at the end of the Middle 
Ages pignno (laziness) took the place of oced10-lristli1'1 (depressive 
melancholy) as one of the seven capital sins. Or it might mean that the 
bishop was anempting to control the flood of worshippers, increased 
through the efforts of the Cordeliers, who by now were solidly entrenched in 
Alise. 

The attitude of the various bishops of Autun would seem to confirm the 
latter hypothesis. In 165>, Mgr d'Attichy succeeded Claude de Ragny and 
anempted to oppose the inroad~ of the Cordeliers with greater yigour than 
his predecessor. His successor after 1667, Mgr de La Roquette, returned the 
parish of Alise to the secular priesthood in 1669, the year of the seventh 
edition of the f'it de Soinle Reyne discussed above. This decision was 
overturned by the Parlement of Dijon, as always loyal to the Franciscans, but 
was upheld in 1673 by the King's Council, and for severa( years Lhe 
Cordeliers lost control over the saint's spring, only to be recalled by the 
bishop, who soon repented and missed their talents as managers and 
propagandists. The second installation of the Franciscans was to last until 
the Revolution. The Cordeliers even obtained the right to join their own 
chapel to the chapel ofSt Rdne, with its immersion pool, by roofing over the 
street between the two. The bishop's deci•ion to authorize the dual 
exhibition of relics sealed the definitive victory uf tht" Franciseans. 
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Our 1669 pamphlet gives evidence ofthe bitterness ofthe battles: Mgr de 
La Roquette's pcrmission to print anempts to impose a monopoly far Dom 
Viole's pamphlet that is certainly aimed at the Cordeliers'..uact: 

We permit Blaise Simonnot, our printcr, to print, sell and distribute the Liíe of St 
Reine Virgin and Martyr composed by Dom Georges Viole, Benedictine religious of 
the congregation of Saint-Maur, with prohibition to ali Haberdashers, Pedlars and 
othcrs on selling other [such lives] in our diocese, and in particular in thc territory of 
our Seigneurie of Alise, on pain of confiscation of the said copies and of all expenses, 
damages and interests, enjoining furthennore our Officers to enforce this. 

Dual episcopal and seigneurial power gave Mgr de La Roqette powers to 
execute his decree, and, in point of fact, we can find no trace of the rival 
pamphlet up to the Troyes editions ofthe 168os, whereas Dom Víole's book 
circulated widely. There was a ninth edition in Chatillon, printed by Claude 
Bourut in 1684, and unnumbered editions in Semur, printed by Mit:hard in 
1715, and in Dijon, printed by Joseph Sirot in 1724. 

The Trojan Horse 

The Cordeliers' silence did not signify total success for Dom Violes literary 
efforts. When thcy found it difficult to distribute their own pamphlet hct·ause 
of the 1669 ordinance, they seem to have passed Reine's torch to the 
publishers in Troyes, whose books could be sold in the neighbuuring 
dioceses of Langres and Dijon (a diocese created in 1731), and even in 
Champagne in the dioceses of Troyes and Rheims, cities from whit:h the 
pilgrimage startcd. The lirst anonymous pamphlet printed in Troyes by 
Pierre Garnier carried an approval by 'Bernard Gonthier, priest, doctor uf 
theology, episcopal curatc of Langres', dated 1678. lts title is a close 
imitation of Dom Viole's: La f'iede Ste Rrine, vierge-martire. Avec son pe11~ Offe.,, 
e11 Frt111fo1"s. 1e.r Lilam'es, C,antiques et Oroisons. En faveur de.s dévots PP/enil.s 9u1 
'L'1S1/e11/so11samtuaú-e. The volume (duodecimo, 2 .... unnumbered sheets, q. cm 
X 7.5 cm) fitted perfectly into the tradition ofthe Troyes Bibliothiquebleue, 
and it <:ontained nine woodcuts, each prinred on a left-hand pag:c facing a 
right-hand page of narration. The text was a simplification of the Cadiou
Cordelier version, and the six hymns given were Cadiou's mdodies and 
words wilh only slight abbreviations and sume moJernization in lungui.lg:1.•. 

Thc work l'ontains no polemil'S to show its rivalry with the Cordeliers' 
text, since thut would have made it inaccessible to the people. Rather iL 
Ul'l'entuutcs thc sacredness uf Alise, the 'sanctuary' designat~d in its titll·. 
The narrativc prolot{ue opens with a celebration ofthe holy waters; prayers 
in Frend1 follow the stages of the pilgrimage to Alise as the l'orddi,·rs had 
planncd il: 'Prny,:r to be rel'iteJ in the chapd ofSt Reine of Alist• Pray1.•r 
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lu·fore the Crucifix Prayer going to the spring . .. Prayer entering into the 
hath Prayer at the three crosses'. The only text in Latin, that of the 
Li1anies, refers to Franciscan mediation: 

They ( the litanies] are 1ung every evening in four parts by the Religious of the 
Convent in the Chapel of Alise, before the altar on which there is the miraculoua 
imagc ofthis Saint, ro satisfy the devotions ofthe Pilgrims and the poor sick people 
and rhc penon1 of piety who are in attendance from ali places. This Antiphon is 
thcn sung to the honour of the good Saint to satisfy th~ Novenas of Prayer that the 
Pilb'T"ims ask the religious to undenake. 

Finally, the liturgical calendar registered the Cordeliers' take-over of the 
prucession of Trinity Sunday in 1673: 'Trinity Sunday: On this day the 
Prm.·ession to Flavigny is made, where relics are canied.' 

The tactical flexibility of the Cordeliers was an updating of the Trojan ( or 
Troyesan) horse. Although the printers of Troyes were by no means 
autonomous or out of the range of Church quarrels, a growing number of 
such pamphlets was put out in ttle eighteenth century by Pierre Garnier, by 
his widow, by Jean-Antoine Garnier, and by A. P. F. André. Parallelling the 
great barde taking place ar Alise, another work was published, fir~t by those 
same printers (a dozen editions from the end ofthe seventeenth century to 
the end ofthe eighteenth), and then in Chatillon and Paris. lt was LeMartyre 
de lo glon'euse Sainte Reine á Ali:r.e, a tragedy in five acts by Claude Temer, 
'professor of mathematics and surveyor of the King in the Chalonnais', 
dedicated to the bishop and first published in Autun in 1682. This half-devo
tional, half-burlesque play follows in the tradition of a series of semi-scho
larly provincial works such as Le Clzanot de tnomplze tiré par deux aigles de la 
glon'euse, noble et 1llustre óergére, sainte Reine á Alise, vietgr! et martyre by Hugues 
Millotet, a tragedy in five acts (Autun, 1664); Le Tnomplzedefamourdivinde 
Sainu Rrine. v1'er¡fe el martyre, a tragédie en machines in five acts dedicated to 
the queen by Alexandre Le Grand, sieur d'Argicour (Paris, 1671); and La Yic
toire spiniuelle de la glon'euse sainete Reyne. remportée sur le tiran Olióre, a tragedy 
in five acrs 'newly composed' by Pierre-Corneille Blessebois (Autun, 1686). 

The battle thus ended in songs and theatricals. The decline in the 
production of hagiographic works, which lacked invention after Pierre 
Carnier's pamphlet ( 16801), corresponded to the Cordeliers' total domina
tior of Alise and to the related decline ofthe pilgrimage, which turned secu
lar during the eighteenth century. The waters of St Reine joined in the 
nasc·ent vogue for water therapy, and although the Cordeliers refused in 
17 q to have the waters of Reine's spring analysed by medica! expcrts, they 
•pccialized increasingly in bottling the water. 

The 'popular' pamphlets on Reine had totally escaped the people, 
however that entity i• dclined. From Julien C'lergel at the end of the 
fihcenth century to Fathen Marmesse and Hazin at the end of the 
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seventeenth, both cult and propaganda proceeded from the Church and 
from its rival agents (the secular clergy, the Cordeliers and the Benedic
tines). Apparently popular forms - the use of the Fren~h language, of 
popular melodies, of woodcuts; distribution by pedlars, etc. - ali derived 
from precise tactics that were directed not so much towards a particular 
public as against ecclcsiastical rivals. This does not exclude (indeed, it 
implies) a cultural, commemorative, and almost magical use of the 
pamphlet, which the Franciscans fitted into their more general campaign of 
bombarding the faithful with works to touch the imagination, a popular 
counterpart of the great Jesuit enterprise of seduction by the image and by 
drama that grew out of their schools in the seventeenth century. This is the 
way religion was peddled. 

The Franciscans assured a mediation of capital importance berween the 
mute adoration of sacred books and the rival orders' long-winded devotions. 
They nonetheless ended up where they had started, with an unequal division 
of knowledge and beliefs. The history of our hagiographic pamphlets super
imposes three overlapping but autonomous uses: 

the popular consumption of a printed Qbject, sold on the saint's feast day 
and carefully preserved as a small monument to a bookish worship that was 
both magical and Christian; 

the manipulation of memory according to the circumstances in opposing 
and unstable configurations of social and religious references; 

an absolute domination of the texts and of worship by the Church. 

Flow between these uses seems to have been assured here by the Franciscan 
order. Their role in the dilfusion of a Christianity that remained strictly 
Catholic and Roman but that welcomed popular practices still awaits full 
evaluation. The Franciscan~. with their admirably ramified yet centralized 
structure, acted as coherent agents for Christian acculturation and for the 
alienation of devotional practices from the people. The hagiographic 
pamphlet, even when it was conceived as an instrument for reappropriation, 
in reality led to the Romanization of Christian Europe, in Combronde as in 
L'Aquila and in Alise. lt assured a new and strong intimacy with the world of 
writing, and it contributed to the foundation of one of the original 
characteristics of European popular culture, its affinity with print. 
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The Hanged Woman 
Miraculously Saved: 

An occasionnel 

ROGER CHARTIER 

The page is headed by a long title in the style ofthe age: Discoursmiraculeuxet 
véntable advenu no11vellemen' en la personne dune filie nommét Anne &llhumier. 
serwnte en /Hoste/lene du Pot dEstain, en la Yzlle de Mont-fart enm Nantes et 
Rlnnes m Bretnigne, lt1quelle a e.sti pendue /JI jours &/J. nuits sans mounr. Avec 
Confession de plusieurs dudü Mont-far' comme fon pourra voir par ce prisent 
discours. At the foot of the page there is an imprint and a date: 'A Douay. 
Chez la Vefve Boscart, selon la copie imprimée a Paris M. D. LXXXIX. Avec 
permission.' 

Between the title and the imprint, a woodcut shows a hanged woman and 
a group of men gathered near the gallows who are pointing at her. Their 
gestures explain the miracle - the hanged woman is still alive. On the verso 
of the title page another woodcut shows the crucifixion. lt is followed by 
the promised account, which clases at the fifteenth page with a picture of 
the Virgin and Child. The one known extant copy of this tract printed by the 
Widow Boscard of Douai is now in the municipal library of that city.1 

The slim volume belongs to a clearly defined print genre, the ocr:rzsionnel or 
ca11t1rd. Similar trac:ts, produced in large quantities in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, told of natural calamities (floods, earthquakes, 
slOrms, lightning strikes), of abominable crimes and the capital punishment 
that usually ensued, and of extraordinary phenomena that transgressl'd 1 he 
laws uf nature. Among the lallcr, along with ghostly apparitions and 
enc.:hantments, were mirades. There is nothing odd, then, about the account 
puhlished in Douai. A modest and inexpensive chapbook, it was directed. 
like dozcns of others, al the most 'popular' readers - which does 1101 mean, 
howevcr, that ils buyers were ali artisans or merl·hants.1 

Labelling a text or dassifying it as belonging in a certain l'ategory of 
printcd m•llcr tells us nothing about the author's or the publish~r·s 
intentions, howevl•r, nur about how its various surls uf reaJt.•rs ma\' havt' 
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interpreted it. Still, if we are to understand thc function of the occa.rionne/s, 
rhe reason for their publkation, or the various uses to which they were put, 
this is precisely what is cssential. With the almanacs, oc:ra.rionne/s were 
doubtless the most widely distributed non-religious books aud the first 
works of 'popular' print literature. The present case study attempts to 
analyse a common object and an unusual tale, to link the particularity of a 
story and the banality of a form, and to focus on the question of the effects, 
desired ar actual, produced by the printing of a tale such as this. Hence 1 
shall attempt, on the only scale on which this is truly possible, to enalyse a 
rext and its editions, and to reconstruct the various meanings ir.herent in the 
narrational and typographical mechanisms ofwide-scale publishing. 

One Texi Two Publishers 

The last statement needs expla1nation if it is to be applied to the occasio1111e/s. 
The- press run of each oftheir editions is impossible to ascertain exactly, but 
it was perhaps on the order of 2,000 or 2,500 copies, a figure often 
t'ncountered for other printed works of widespread use such as breviaries.3 

This fib>ure should be at least doubled for the Discours 111iraculeux el vintoble 
that occupies us here, sinceJacques Boscard's widow in Douai, publishing 'A 
l'Ecu de Bourgogne', was not the work's only publisher. Another edition, 
with the same title (a few typographical variants apart) and the same 
woodcut, carne from the printshup of Jean Bogart, 'A la Bible d'Or', in the 
same year, I 589. The imprint reads, 'A Douay, chez Jean Bogart, selon la 
copie imprimée á Paris par Geoffroy du Pont M. D. LXXXIX. Avec 
permission. -t This supposes the t:xistence of a previous edition of the same 
text in Paris attributed to a cenain Geoffroy du Pont. 

It was rommon usage in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries far 
publisht"rs in the provinces to take over tilles lhat had already been 
published by Parisians. This was the case in I 594, for example, when the 
itame Jacques Bogart printed in Douai a Sen11on de'" súnulée fonversion el 11u/Jilé 
dr lo pritmdue oóso/ution de Henry de Bourbo11, a pro-League piece published 
tuw.ards the end of the preceding year for the Paris booksellers Guillaume 
Chaudiére, Robert Nivelle, and Rolin Thierry.' Bogart could thus have done 
the i,ame thing five years earlier with the a<.·count of lhe miraculous hanging. 
Tho abs.nce of any trace of the supposed Geoffroy du Pon! in notarial 
archives or the re<.·ords of the Paris printers' guild raises a doubt, however.6 

\\'as this a false name, masking the name of the real publisher of the book, 
pir.ah:d by Bogart? Or did thc first edition never cxist, mention of it be in~ pul 
into tht: Douai edition to make the mira("ulous event more nedible by 
itt:cming lo repeat anothcr lclling Laken us true? Either is possible. In any 
l'\'t:nl, with two and pcrhapi, thrt:e edilions, the /Ji.ramrsmiraculeux~Jviniahl~ 
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of Anne Belthumicr's adventure had a distribution of at least 4,000-5,000 
copies and perhaps more. 

The two editions thar are known, in both cases thanks to one surviving 
copy (but only one; which makes one think that other editions may have 
disappeared with no trace), were printed in Douai. At the end of the 
sixteenth century, the city was part of the Spanish Netherlands. It had a uni
versity, founded in l 562, and was known as a bastion of the Catholic Church, 
the Society of Jesus, and pro-Spanish sentiment. The presses of Bogart and 
the Boscards - Jacques, who died in 1580, and his widow, who took up the 
business afrer 1585 - rurned out religious books (rreatises on theology, devo
tional works, books of spirituaiity) and works in support of Spain and the 
League that on ot·casion were reprinted in Paris after the Douai texts. 

In l 589 neither Jean Bogart nor the widow Boscard appear as regular 
publishers of 0«asionnels.' Furthermore, the difference between the two 
firms was great.Jean Bogart had been in business since l 574 and had put out 
196 works in fifteen years, for the most part thick volumes on religious 
subjects or classics (in particular, Aristotle and Luis ofGrenada), nearly half 
ofwhich were in Latin. In 1589, besides the Discoursmiraculeux, he publisheJ 
seven books, four in Latin (including Aristotle, De monbus od Nicomad1um, 
one <'Omeodia sacr11, and a history of Beigium from the death of Charles V to 

the arrival ofthe Duke of Alba dedicated to Alessandro Farnese), and three 
in French (a new translation of the lm1ialion ofChrisl, the &:posliúm sur la 
reigle de Mo11sieur S Auguslin by Hugh of Saint Victor, a text written in the 
twelfth century, anda volume of Jesuit accounts of China and Japan l. 

At that same period, the widow Boscard's catalogue was still slim, 
showing only three titles published in 1585 and 1586: a Latin poem 
celebrating the taking of Antwerp by Alessandro Farnese, a royal ordinance 
concerning prices and wages, and a political piece. In 1589 the Dis<'Ours 
111iraculeux was accompanied by eight other titles. Six were liklles 
(lampoons) of from eight to ten pages on the assassination of the Guises in 
Blois the preceding year, and one made use of a standard tapie for 
0«tision11els, celestial phenomena, to kindle support for the League: Sig>1'J 
111erve11/eux apptmts JUr la vil/e el chasleau de Blois en la prisem'll du Rn,1:· f!il 
/ assi'slnm-e tlu pe u ple. Enstlmb/e les Slgnes el commelle apparuz pnis Paris le dou ::.1t'Slllt' 
de¡(mvier. 1589 co111mevoyezparc'l!présen1por1ra1d. 

The publication of Lhe tale of the miraculous escape from hanging 
supposes rollaboration and agreement between its rwu Douai publisht:rs 
(since Lhcy uscd the same woodcut), but it fineJ into tutally different 
S«..'ht:"mcs of publishing uctivity. On the one side, we see the flourishing trade 
uf thc biggcsl publishcr in thc city, who printeJ politi<·al hrnaJsheets in 
Flemish as well as Lexts for the University colleges and majur works uf the 
new spiritualily. On the othcr, wt:" see the slart in business uf a maslt"r 
printer's widow who spedalized in pro-Lt'atitue piet·es oftopi,:al intt"resl. Tht" 
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printing of O«t1Si'onnels was dms not a specialized activity or the province of 
only sorne publishers (as the publishing of the Bi6/iothique 6/eue works may 
ha\'e been when that publishing formula began in Troyes). lt fitted in with 
quite different business formulas. Still, that an oa:as1'onnel on a miracle was 
put out by two publishers whose presses worked for Spain, the League, and 
the Church raises a question: was there a connectio'n between the 
publication of this text, which belongs, in the last analysis, to a genre seldom 
represented in the Douai caltalogues,1 and the usual orientation ofthe works 
published in that city - Jesuit, pro-Guise, and Tridentine, like the city itselfl' 
1 shall return to the question. 

An omuionnel was first a title made to be cried through the streets by 
vendors (the porte-poniers or rontre-porteux spoken ofby Pierre de L'Estoile), 
but also made to catch the eye, to be seen and read when displayed at the 
hookseller's shop. The Douai Discours makes use of the usual strategies of 
the genre. lt piles up concrete details about the heroine (designated by her 
ful! name), about places (Montfort, situated geographically, the inn, 
identified by its sign) and about elapsed time (the three days and three 
nights for the hanging). Set in a real place, made concrete by details that 
seem true because they could be verified (such as the existence of the 'Pot 
d'Etain ·ora person named Anne Belthumier), the story seems authentic and 
appears to be a true story. The direct citation of eyewitnesses lends an 
incontestable guarantee to the truth ofthe tale. The 'confession of severa! of 
the said Montfort' enables the discourse to pose as vinla6/e - that is, as a 
report of what actually took place, and took place nouvellement (recently). 

As is usually the case with the occasionnels, which played on the supposed 
reality ofthe event to proclajm the 'novelty' oftheir story, the Douai Dirrours 
daims to relate a very recent event and give fresh information on it. In this 
case, however, the novelty and the truth are of the spec¡al order of the 
miracle. The typographical layout indicates as much. The key word in the 
tille, miraculeux, appears injean Bogart's version in large, thick capital letters 
carefully detached from the rest of the title; in that of the widow Boscard it is 
presented more awkwardly, since the word is cut in two, perhaps by an 
inexperienced compositor more familiar with political lampoons and 
ephemeral pie,·es. Dü·cours mimcu/eux el vén'lllhle - the adjective modifies not 
thc pa.i event but the report ofit that the reader holds in his or her hands, as 
if the text itself had something of the miraculous about it and were imbued 
with the •acred character of the event it relates. The tille of the pamphlets 
thu.'t make U!il' of severa! tec:hni4ues to capture the attention uf the readers, 
announcing the novehy of a history nl'ver before read, the assured 
authenticity of an event out of the ordinary, and the Christian thrust of a 
story that declared thc power of God. Each readt·r muid find a good reason 
lur severa!¡ to huy the pamphlet. And toread it. lt runs thus: 
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Miraculous and true discourse [that] happened 
in thc person of a young woman named 

Anne Belthumier, servant in the inn 
.of the Pewt.er Pot, in Montfort, between Narites 

and Rennes in Brittany 

Therc is no rcasonable creature in Christendom who does not know or should not 
know that God naturally is alone All-powerful and how often he has given us 
confirmation of His Omnipotence by many fine miracles mentioned in his Holy 
Scripture. None the less, it seems that he has wanted to refresh our memories by a 
miracle that he permitted four or five months ago to occur in the person of a girl oí 
noble race and of Brittany named Anne Belthumier, who was in a hostelry of Montfort 
in Brittany, at the sign ofthe Pewter Pot. But for the little means that her father had, 
[ she J was obliged to put herself to service. While she was in service, the daughter of 
thc house in which she lived abandoned herself to a lover, with whom she erred and 
bccame large with child; being delivered ofwhich, she sought all possible ways to save 
her honour and make it so that her sin not be known by the world. The Devil, who 
knows ali things past and conscquently who knew the fault she had committed, 
counselled her to suffocate her child, which she did, and which ill-advised girls such as 
she usually do under the subjection of the evil spirit whose only counsel is to do 
wrong. Thinking [ she had] bcen well counselled and in arder to muHle her deed with 
a wct sack, she dccided to win over her father and her mother so as to certify to justice 
that the child carne from their chambennaid and that she had killed it deliberatelv. At 
the eighth hour of the morning she (the servant] was taken prisoner, anJ withi~ tht: 
hour sentcnced to be executed at ten. Befare being led to execution, she begged thc 
judge to let her confess and receive her Creator, which he accorded her, although that 
was not ordinarily done. After she had made ali the devotions and prayers that !ihc 
desired, the hangman arrived to put the rape around her neck, as is the ,·ustom with 
those who are to be hanged and strangled, but the rope broke two or three times. In 
spite of this, the hangman finally found a ¡vay to hang her and [he] left her for dead. 
having omitted nothing of his customary [acts] when justice malees him hang and 
strangle sorne malefactor. And when she was on the ladder, ready to be executed, she 
recommended herself so to ali the Our Ladies to which one goes on voyages of 
devotion, and principally to Our Lady of Liesse, that she was hanged three days anJ 
three nights without dying. Far on the third day an individual passing along the ruad 
where she had bccn hanged, secing her move her legs, so suspected that she was not 
dcaJ lhat he gavc worJ of what he had seen to severa! of the town, who went to scc 
her. Having found the informcr's rcport tnie, they cut the ccml by wh1ch shc.: wa)o 
hangcd and thcy broughl her into a house to get her to regain her brcath anJ her 1b, 

in whi<.·h it woulJ have hccn difficult that she not be somewhat troublc.:d b...·l·ausc.• of 
the pain ami thc tornu·nt She had endured. Several days alter she had rcgaini:J hc.·r 
scnscs, shc hcrsdf lOok thc ropcs with which she had been lumgeJ to a <.:hapc.·I whu.:h 
is in the ('hun·h ofthejacobins in Nantes, founded forOur Lady ofGood Nc-w~. Th1s 
mirat.'le nn serve asan examplc anda mirror to the administnt.tors ofjustice, to makt: 
it dcur to them that they must ta.ke care not to condemn a c.•rlminal to Jeath ligluly 
whc11 somcunc l'omcs bcfore thcm. On thc l"Ontrary, that thl"re is great necJ, if thc-v 
wish tu disduargc thcir conscienc.·c well, to examine thc witnessc!'s dosely so tha1 th'"·~ 
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juJJ(l' no one on trust, and that they not be cause to makc r anyone l despair and thus 
.Ion• 1hc soul of 1 pour C'hrislian, whid1 is to be prayed for and rcspt.~1..·1 cd abo ve all the 
goodli lhat the inhabitants of this world hold as sovereign, as is easy tu know by an 
infinily of passages mentioned in the Holy Scriptures. This miracle will also serve as 
instruction to the followcrs of the new Religion, to demonstrate and prove to them 
huw much a Christian profits from imploring the Saints and the Virgin Mary at his 
dl·ath. from whiC'h the servant girl spoken of in this miracle was preservcd for having 
principally appealed to and implored the aid ofOur Lady ofLiesse when she was to be 
put to death. 

[ornament] 

Thc stulements made here above must be believed to be true, for 1 have leamed them 
from one of the most upright men and the greatest in wealth and in quality that there 
could be in thc city of Chartres, who told me he had been present when the girl in 
qucstion was interrogated. And although it is not necessary in the prescnt day to give 
1mrndcs to Christians, because of the assurance that d1ey have or should have in 
GoJ's Onmipotence, none the less we must finnly believe that the Rector of the 
uni\'erse willed such a miracle to happen anew, either to manifest his admirable 
set.·rels and deeds orto lay bare the wickedness and sin ofthose who attempted to put 
this poor girl to death on hearsay so as to have them punished for their wrongdoing, 
as tlll'y have been, and descrvedly, for the Baililf of Montfort, [on] knowing that such a 
case had been committed, had taken prisoner the father, the mother and the daughter 
who had plotted the death of their servant girl by the false report of two Midwives 
and of a Surgeon, who deposed [ that] the child had come from the Chambennaid in 
arder to save the honour of the daughter of the house, in which they were 
disappointed and foiled, for instead of keeping their evil deed secret, as they thought, 
it was all the more published abroad by means of the innocence that was found in the 
?.CCUsed girl. 
The day that she arrived in the city ofChartres to fulfil the vow that she had made to 
go and salute Our Lady ofChartres if she could be preserved from death, My Lords of 
thc Chapter assembled to ascen.ain from her if thc miracle that pcople said had 
happened on her person was tme. Being advised of wlaich, My Lords ofjustice sent for 
her, and after having interrogated her on several points and articles, in the end they 
askcd her if she had brought her sentence, to which shc answered that she had taken 
it to show it in ali the places and the towns through which she might pass, but a 
c.:ertain man that had been fumished to lead her to all the places of devotion that she 
wanted to visit had stolen and taken away her said scntcnce, with the twenty-five ét:us 
~he had been givcn to pay the costs and expenses that she might incur along the 
road11o. Thc said Lords or President of Chartres would not have been content with this 
rc11opon¡c if at the very moment that they were interrogating her a Gentleman from 
her pan of Brinany had 1101 come along, who assured them ofthe fact for having seen 
11, bec.:aU!>e of which they left her in peace by giving her permission to make her way to 
Pui!> to pc:ríonn then: the dcvotiom: that she intcndcd. My Lords of the Chapter, to 
help her nrry out her intention, had dclivcrcd to her a sum oí money thal served her 
until 11he arrivc:d in the dty of Pítris. 
Christiam r.hould nm lind this mirade too strange and marvelloulii, fm others like it 
liaVL' 'Jl"l"Urrcd, and to peritunagc:s who Hid thal thcy wt·n· fovouritcs of God. In spite 
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of this, thcy did not have as much belief in Him as in the virgin and holy Mary his 
Mother, as others, steeped in Christian Philosophy, call on Stjames, in whosc favour 
one day was spared the lifc of a young man about to be put to death wrongly and 
without cause, as by devotion he was on his way to visit the ChUrch that has been 
built in his honour because his body reposes there. The conspiracy of his death was 
made by a serving girl in the hostelry in which one day he was lodged, for having 
found him handsome and to her liking at his arrival, [ she] became infatuated with 
him, so that by fine words, joyous and laughin,g, in short, by ali the meaos ordinarily 
practised by those who make love, she did her best to make him condescend to her 
artions and her purpose, which was only to take her carnal pleasures with him. But 
seeing that he paid no attention to her entreaty, she conceived an enmity against him 
such that she plotted his death by meaos of a silver cup that she put, early in the 
morning bcfore he had awakened, in his bag so that he would be accused of theft and 
so hanged and strangled. The poor Pilgrim, giving no thought to thc drink that had 
becn brcwcd for him, picked up his bag early in the morning without looking into it, 
as he was accustomed to do, and set off over the fields to finish his voyage as soon as 
he could. As soon as he had left the Hostelry, the chambennaid, to execute her plan 
and her pernicious enterprise, began to cry out throughout the house and to corment 
herself, giving her master to uni:lerstand that someone had scolen a silver cup and that 
she .suspected no other than the young Pilgrim who had just left the house. 
The master, thinking that the serving girl's statements were true, sent after this young 
man, who was found in possession of the silver cup as the chambennaid had said, for 
which he put him into the hands of justice, to have him punished as he thought that 
he had merited. The administrators of Justice, lending credence to the deposition uf 
the chambennaid and her master, sentenced this poor innocent youth to be hanged 
and strangled, without inquiring deeply into the truth. It is to be presumed that whcn 
this good Pilgrim saw himself sentenced to death he invoked St James to his aid and 
prayed to him with such great emotion and devotion that he saved his lile. by thc 
grace of God, in which we can see a beautiful miracle and example to put belOre tlw 
cycs of those who will not believe that the Saints ha ve the power to heal ali sons uf 
disea.scs, from which thcy havc delivcred those who were tonnented by thcm, sim:c 
they have thc powcr to preserve someone from death, which is a much greatcr 
miraclc, without <:omparison with protecting a person from a simple illness. 

A True Exemplum 

The text hegins like a sermon, not like a story. The author first states its 

'theme' - the demonstration by miracle of the omnipotence uf God. Ot 
course, God's power has no need to be proved, since everyone is aware uf it 
'nalurally', but in Scripture or history, mirade manifests it anJ makcs it 
visible. This immediately gives the status of an exemplum to the tale about to 
be told - that is, uf an account given as true, chargeJ with embudying in a 
spedfic t~xamplc thc universal truth of the proposition that it illusrratcs.10 An 
essenl ial tcdmique in mcdievel prcaching, the exemplum had not bee-11 lost in 
lhc sixlt'l:'nlh t·cnlury, amt ht•n• it provides strut'llll'l' to tlw act..·ou11t, ~in·n 1.1:-i 
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an 'example and mirror' in the service of a lesson that was both worldly and 
religious. 

The first pages ofthe pamphlet tell the salient points ofthe story: the plot 
hatrhed by the daughter of the innkeeper at the Pot d'Etain, with the 
romplicity of her parents, to impute to the serving girl, Anne, the daughter 
of an impoverished nobleman, the infanticide she had committed; the hasty 
trial that resulted in Anne's sentencing to be hanged, carried out after she 
has received confession and recommended her soul to Our Lady of Liesse, 
even though the rope broke 'two or three times'; the discovery, first by 'an 
individual'. then by 'severa! ofthe town'. ofthe mirade that hod taken place 
to save Anne, 'hanged three days and three nights without dying'; finally, 
Anne's trip to Nantes to otfer the ropes with which she had been hanged as 
an ex-voto to the chapel of Notre-Dame de Bonnes-Nouvelles in the church 
of the Jarobins. This firsr part of the account, set off by the woodcut that 
ocrupies two-thirds of page 8, ends with a dual moral message, in part 
directed at the judiciary to point out the danger of taking any deposition at 
face value, riskingjudicial error, in part directed at all Christians, proving the 
dlicacy of veneration of the saints and the Virgin, who can effect saving 
miracles. 

After a pause, which has practica! reasons, since it corresponds to the end 
of the first of the two quires that make up the occmio1111e/ and were perhaps 
composed at different times, the narrative starts again in another key, with 
the direct intervention of the narrator and of someone else who has told him 
the story, 'one of the most upright men and the greatest in wealth and in 
quality that there could be in the City of Chartres'. He opens the way to the 
epilogue in which everyone receives his deserved fate: in Montfort, the guilty 
parties and their accomplices are confounded; in Chartres, Anne's story is 
recognized as true thanks to the declaration of a Breton gentleman who says 
he had been an eyewitness to it. With the authorization of the judges of the 
lxulltal:f and the canons of the cathedral chapter of Chartres, the miraculous 
i.urvivor is free to continue her pious Marian voyage, which had already 
brought her from Nantes to Chartres and was to lead her, ar the point where 
the text leaves her, to Notre-Dame in Paris. 

Although the story of Anne Belthumicr finishes there, the occusionne/ 
continues for several more pages to add a second exemplum about a young 
pilgri 1 unjustly rnndemned on the word of false witnesses and saved from 
hanging by the protertion of Sr James, whom he had invoked. The two 
stories are similar and show a like sequence of events - a false ~ccusation, an 
unjust sentem:e, a final miracle - to state the same lesson: the legitimacy uf 
thc: cult of the saints, prokctors and healers just like the Virgin. 

As thi~ sLOry is presented to its 'popular' n:aders, a vid for novdty and tales 
of the extraordinary, a number of questions remain undear, even from a 
formal perspective, and the tale's 1tilences, its short cuts and its1 open ending 
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are somewhat bewildering. Why and how did Anne arrive at the innl Who 
are the mignon (lover) who seduces the innkeeper's daughter and the quidam 
(individual) who notices that Anne is still alive, the 'certain man' who 
accompanied her on her pious voyage ar the 'gentleman from her pan. of 
Brittany' who confirms her story in Chartresl What is the meaning of the 
episode of the theft of her écus and her written copy of her sentence on the 
way to Chartresl What happened to Anne after she left for Paris? 

There is a strong contrast between the repeated doctrinal statements that 
frame the text and drive it forward and the imprecision and haziness of the 
story itself, which is shot .through with ellipses and short cuts. This stylistic 
discrepancy shows clearly the tale's status as an exemplum, in which details 
matter less than the religious truth to be demonstrated - the legitimacy, 
proved by the miracle, of devotion to the Virgin and to the saints. The 
insistent reiteration of this verity has the function of constraining 
interpretation and indicating how the text is to be understood - of pinning 
down its meaning, as it were. In contrast, the plot line remains loase in the 
two exemplary tales, as if the story could be or should be completed by the 
reader, who is called on to lend consistency to barely sketched characters, to 
link relations and sentim~nts, and to imagine the unspoken motivations and 
missing episodes. Another text might possibly be produced by reading, a text 
written wholly in the reader's imagination out of elements from the printed 
text, a free text arising out of what is left unsaid. 

The same might perhaps be said of ali the octasionnels. Rather than 
offering finished, polished narratives, they provided material far invention; 
they solicited and supposed an effort of the imagination. The Discoun 
miracu/eux el véniah/e of the Douai printers followed the time-honoured 
formulas of the sermon,joining the use of a technique for imposing an expli
cit and univocal meaning - the 'theme' - with a narrative form making use uf 
stories that served as examples - barely sketched-out stories that readers 
could complete on their own. 

The narrator must persuade the reader that his story is true; he must give 
proof that it is not a fable but speaks of an event that really ol'curred. In 
arder to do this, he makes use of a series of reliable witnesses. The narrator's 
word is backed up by that of the 'upright man' from Chartres \perhaps a 
lx11lliage judge) who 'tells' the narrator that he was present at :\nne's 
interrogation. His word is in turn guaranteed by that of the Bretun gentle
man, who 'assures' the judges ofthe truthfulness of Anne's declarations. The 
crcdibility of the texl is thus produced by the social authority uf those who 
certify thc truth of the story being told and who, by their so<·ial status, are 
judged worthy uf trust. This explains the superimposition oftime schemes -
thc time uf lhc writing of the ocf."1u1'onne/, that of Anne's intt:rru~atlon and ul 
thc tcstimony c>f thc Breton gt.·ntlcman and thac uf the miral·le of f\.lontllln 
itself 
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Thc author manipulates the discrepancies between the time ofhis writing, 
the [ime ofthe events reported. and the times ofthe various statements that 
tell the tale, first with no narrator present, then, after the break following 
page 8, with a series of secondary narrators inserted into the narrative itself 
In this way, although the story has taken on written form, it still does not 
lose the force of credibility traditionally accorded to oral witness and the 
oorroborating word of authoritative persons. This enables the author to do 
iwo things. First, he lends credit to his tale as a true story: second, he makes 
Anne thc true narrator, since it is her own word, authenticated by the Breton 
gentleman, repeated by the 'upright man' and set down in writing by the 
author of the orouio11ne/, that in point offact tells of the miracle that saved 
her. 

The girl thus proclaims by her own word and demonstrates by her own 
life the power of Mary, and, by that token, the full legitimacy of the cult of 
the Virgin. Anne's trip from one shrine of Notre-Dame to another, from 
Nantes to Chartres and then from Chartres to Paris, transforms her, as fifty 
vears later Jeanne des Anges is transformed, into a veritable 'walking 
;,,iracle' 11 I~ 1589, a demonstration of the sort would necessarily be a 
sp~ctacular reaffirmation of the truth of the Church's doctrine against the 
Prutestant heresy. The occasionnel is thus put to the service of Catholic 
apologetics as it picks up the majar themes of obligatory devotion to Mary, 
the justness of invoking protecting and healing saints ( denounced as papist 
idolatry by the reformers), 12 and (perhaps above ali) the real presence in the 
Eucharist, recalled by the phrase, 'She begged the judge to let her confess 
and receive her Creator.' This sets up a connection in the reader's mind 
between the mirade and communion, as if it were the sacrament that gave 
force to Anne's prayers; as if the miracle were crcdited to the omnipotence 
of the 'Rector of the universe', the living God received with faitb. The text 
operates on two levels, one that reaffirms the demonstrated truth of the 
dogmas denied by the Reformation, another that aims at linking the miracle 
and the Eucharist, thus preserving from ali taint of superstition the 
legitimate certitude of the 'grace 'of God' that alone founds the rpiraculous 
powers of the Virgin or the saints. 

An Abominable lnfantiCJde 

Thc story charged with enouncing this teaching <.·ombines two motifs, 
inf•ntióde falsely imputed to an innocent girl, and the miracle of a hanged 
W•"n•n preserved from death by her faith in the Virgin. Understanding the 
narri11tive that joins these two motifs may help to reconstruct the meaning 
th0:&t readen¡ of the late sixteenth century might ha ve given them. F'or them, 
ínfantieidt was inconte1!ilably une of the most frequent but une of the most 
ahi,mínable crimc:s. In J 586, unly thret: years before our story was publishcd, 
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Henry 111 ordered parish priests and their ~urates to read in their sermons 
the edict of Henry 11 of February 1556, 'which pronounces the pain of death 
against young women who, having concealed their pregnancy and their 
childbirth, let their·infants perish wilhout receiving Baptism'. Read in ali 
solemnity from the pulpit and heard severa! times a year, a message of the 
sort accustomed people to considering infanticide as a frequent crime but a 
terrible one." lt was frequent, as the preamble to this edict declares: 

Bcing duly advised of a most erlonnous and execrable crime frequent in our Kingdom. 
which is that many women, having c:onceived infants by disreputable means, or 
otherwisc persuadcd by ill will and ( evil] counsel, disguise, conceal and hide their 
pregnancies without informing of them and declaring them; and when the time of 
thcir parturition and the deliverance of their fruit is come, secretly they are delivered 
of it, thcn thcy suno,·ate, tonure, and in other ways suppress it. 

lt was terrible because, as the text continues. 

Without having the holy Sacrament of Baptism imparted to (the infants ], this done, 
they throw them in hidden and filthy places or bury them in unconsecrated ground, 
depriving them by this of the customary burial of Christians. 

To combat this 'most enormous and execrable' crime, the edict threatens 
the death penalty to women judged to ha ve concealed their pregnancies and 
their childbirths without declaring them, and to have failed to gather 
sufficient testimony on the death of their infants befare burial without the 
sacraments. The story in our occasi'onnel presents elements presuming 
infanticide (secret pregnancy and childbirth) in order to make it believable 
that Anne should be accused and sentenced as the infanticide mother uf thc 
sufTocated child. The text even directly repeats a formula used in the edict of 
1556 by imputing to 'ill will and [ evil] counsel' - here the Devil's - the 
homicida! act of the innkeeper's daughter. 

The false imputation of infanticide was a motif necessarily familiar to 

readers of this tale, both because they heard regular condemnations of the 
crime from their parish priests and, perhaps, because the act of obliterating 
the unwanted fruits of extramarital relations, as was the case with the 
innkeepcr's daughter and her mignon, was itself frequent enough in thc 
sixteenth l'entury.u lt was a familiar motif. then, and one with a strong 
emotional charge, cvoking horror ata l'rime that deprived a soul of ell.•rnal 
salvation. When uur tale opens with the dual abomination perpetratl•<l by 
the young mistrcss of the Pot d'Etain - against her child, lost for ali eternity, 
and against Amlt!, unjustly sentenl·ed - it promises to he one ofth~ 'horriblt."'. 
'frig:htful', ·,·ruel', 'tragic' stories that so appealed to the readers of Of.Y.'"tJs1011n~ls 
al the eml uf the <'entury. 

The thcmc of the molher who murders her child was one of their verv 
favouritcs. Bcforc t he two pamphlets fron1 Douai, it figures, in the somewh~t 
ditforcnt fonn of infanticidc thruugh desperate poverty, in il publication 
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'following the oopy printed in Toulouse' in 1584 and in a canard printed in 
Rouen. The OCt:fl!ionnel from Toulouse was entitled Jlistoin .ranguinaire. cn1elle 
rt imm.,illa/Jle, óune femme de Ca/ion en Qutrty pres Montau/Ja11( 9ui désespinfe 
pour le mauvati Gouvemement et mi11a¡r de son mary. el pour ne pouvoi'r apaiser la 
far11ine imuportaóle de sa Fam1'/le. massacra inhuma1izeme11t ses deux petits en/fans. 
The Rouen publication was called Un Ducoun lamenta/Jle et plloyo/Jle sur la 
ralam1ie ,-/ierté du temps présen! Ensem/JI~ et 9ui est .1dvenu au Pays et Conté de 
Henaut óune pauvrr jemtM veufae cha'K* de trou petit.r enfans mas/es 9ui nayant 
moyen de leur su/Jvenir tn pendii et e.strangla deux puu apris se pend1i et e.strangla." 

The motif shifts with the story of Anne Belthumier, perhaps under the 
influence of the new publicity given to the edict of Henry 11 when it was 
applied to infanticide committed to hide the fruits of illicit lave or to take 
revenge on the lover. In this guise, the theme inspired several writers of 
oawionnels. In Troyes in r6o8 there was a Histoire prodigieuse d'une jeune 
damoueUe de Do/~ en la Franche Conté, la9uelle ftt maR,f'r le fo.ve de son enfant ii un 
¡e une Genhlhomme 9ui avo1i violé 111 pudiaié sous ombn! óun man'ag< prétendu. In 
Paris in 1618 the same story was shifted to Bresse and the gentleman 
became a lunsquenet (mercenary soldier). In Lyons in 1618 the title 
announced: Hutoire lammta/Jle óune jeune damouelle la9uelle a eu la teste tranchée 
dans la vtllede Bourdeauxpouravoire~terrison mfant tout vifauprofand 4'unecave. 
/eque/ fJU boUt de nX jours fust freuvé miracu/eusement tout '11 Vlt e/ ayant T'lftU /e 
Bapttsme rendit son áme ti Diiu.16 lnfanticide. along with its inverse, parricide, 
was one of the crimes that most surely attracted buyers fascinated by the 
monstrous cruelty of the tapie. 

The Miracle of the Hangr?d Man or the Miracle o/ the Virgin 

The infanticide recounted in the Douai versions of 1589, unlike those in the 
later tales, was not committed by the woman accused of it. lt was the story of 
an innocent woman perfidiously accused, unjustly punished, and miracu
lously saved; the story of a hanged woman who failed to die. Anne was not 
the first to receive such a boon. The motif of the hanged man savcd by 

írac.:le runs throughout medieval hagiographit- literature, and it is this 
lradiliun that we need to examine as a repenury of stories and motifs on 
whi<h the authors of occasionnels in the age of print could draw. 

h" su('h writers, the most immediately available anthology was still the 
Goldmúg.,,d-" Often republished in the age ofthe incunabula (141 known 
editions, 91 of them in Latin, and 20 in French), this work was still being 
published in the first half oí the sixteenth century ( 14 editions between l 502 

and 1 540 ), and it ofi.en found a pface in priva te libraries. In Amiens, for 
example, it appeaf'li in 45 inventaries after death between 1503 and 1576, 
mabng H the moi.t fre"luently found titlc, b:econd unly to buoks of hours. h is 
al1;r1 one ofthe most 'popular' tilles, as twelve mcrchants and ten arlisam1 in 
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that city are given as owning it.18 The Golden Legrnd, compiled by the 
Dominican jacobus de Voragine around 1260, was thus a work familiar to 
sixteenth-century people, a title that sold well (the Parisian bookseller, 
Galliot du Pré, had thirtcen copies in stock in 1561)19 and'a· gold mine for 
aurhors in search of inspirarion. 

The Golden Legr11d, under the heading of the Birth of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, tells the story of a miraculous hanging. lt says: 

There was a thief that often stole, but he had always great devotion to the Virgin 
Mary, and saluted her oft. lt was so that on a time he was taken and judged to be 
hanged. And when he was hanged the blessed Virgin sustained and hanged him up 
with her hands three days that he died not ne had no hurt, and they that hanged him 
passed by adventure thereby, and found him living and of glad cheer. And then they 
supposed that the cord had not been well strained, and would have slain him with a 
sword, and have cut his throat, but our blessed Lady set on her hand tofore the strokes 
so that they might not slay him ne grieve him, and then knew they by that he told to 
thcm that the blessed Mother of God helped him, and then they marvelled, and took 
him off and let him go, in the honour of the Virgin Mary, and then he wcnt and 
entered into a monastery, and was in the service of the Mother of God as long as he 
lived [tr. William Caxton].10 

There are, of course, obvious differences between this text and that of the 
occa.rionne/s. Here the person who receives the miracle is a man, a true robber 

justly punished after having been caught in the act, nota young and innocent 
woman unjustly sentenced. The description of the miracle also differs: here 
it is effected quite concretely by the Virgin, who holds up the body of the 
condemned man and parries the blows directed at him, while Anne is saved, 
in the Douai versions, by grace manifested by no visible act. The same is true, 
moreover, concerning the young pilgrim making his way to Compostela 
protectcd by St James. One detail suggests a possible relation between the 
two tales, however: the thief faithful to Mary survives for three days, held up 
by his protectress, and Anne also remains hanging three days and three 
nights. Finally, the texts have similar intentions: the miracle, merited 
through faith in thc Virgin, expresses Her glory and is solemnized in onc 
case by rctirement to a monastery and in the other by the devotional voyage. 

The story Jacobus de Voragine told in the late thirteenth century was 
oli.en used by preachers as an exemplum. Frederic C. Tubach's inventory 
menlions Lwenty-seven such occurrences.21 Before and after the Golde11 
Leg.nd, anthologies presented a robber faithful to the Virgin and miracu
lously safeguarded for his loyalty. The Tra<1atus d• diuenis nuurn'is predú-aó1/1' 
hw· uf thc lJominil'an Etienne Je Bourbon, written in the mid-thirteenth 
c:entury, states: 

In lhc samc fashion, one reads that a \."'ertain thief judgeJ it gooJ to tB.st on bn.·a...t anJ 
water on 1l1e vigils uf foasts of thc blessed Mary and when ht" set otT to rob ht• alway~ 
Hid Íh~ Alani1, asking thc Virgin nut to let him Jie in a like sin. But hY\'ing hc:-c-11 
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c1kcn, he was hangcd, anJ remained suspended for three days without dying. Because 
he asked those who passed by to call a priest for him, one arrived and joined with the 
01hcrs around him, The thief was then taken down from the gallows, saying that the 
inost bcautiful Virgin had suppo'rted him by the foet for three d~ys, and as he 
promiscd tu oorrect his ways. they let him b'O frcc. 22 

In the Li6er e>.-.mplorum, writ~en between I2 7 5 and 1 2 79, the story is e ven 
closer to that of the GoUen Legpnd, which perhaps inspired it. The thief. here 
named Ebbo, is physically protected by the Virgin, who not only 'during two 
days supponed him with her holy hands' but also, to defend him against 
those who were trying to cut his throat, 'put her hands on his throat and did 
not allow it to be slit'. When the miracle was recognized, Ebbo was freed and 
~~carne a monk, a servan! ofGod and ofthe Virgin to the end ofhis life." 

Ebbo (or Eppo) the thief appears often in anthologies written to aid 
preachers because the story is one of the miracles of the Virgin most 
frequently encountered in hagiographic compilations, not only in Latin" but 
also in the vernacular. From the thirt.eenth to the fifteenth century he can be 
found in various forms in verse and prose. In the early thirteenth century, 
Gautier de Coinl")' includes him in his miracles in verse. The title of the tale 
varies with the manuscript, hesitating over the number of days the miracle 
!asted. In sorne, it took place over three days, as in the GoUen Legpnd or in 
Etienne de Bourbon (for example, in the illuminated manuscript BN, n.aJ 
2.s41, Du larron r¡ue Nostre Dame souslint par trois jours as faurrhes pendan/ et le 
délil'ra de morl). Other manuscripts, the majority, reduce it to two days ( Dou 
larron pendu t¡ue Nostre Dame soustint par deu2 jors).,. In Gautier de Coincy's 
poem, Mary comes to the aid of her thief twice, once at the hanging: 

She whom none of her own forgets 
Carne most quickly to his aid; 
Her white hands under his feet [ she] held 
And two whole days supponed him 
Whom no suffering nor pangs did pain; 

and once again to protect him from the sword blows: 

For then put her hands on him 
The mother of the king, who soon cried out. 
At which the thief exclaimed: 
'f1ee, Flee! Ali is in vain! 
Know ali you to your profit 
That my lady holy Mary 
To my hdp and aid is. 
The 1weet lady holds me 
And on my throal her hand holds; 
The sweet debonair lady 
Permiu no evil to me. 
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The poet draws the lesson from this story of his /erres, his thief saved by 
miracle because of his faith in the Virgin: 

The mother of God heals ali si 
NÓ sooner do we sinners enter into her healing 
Than now we are healed. 

Nos/re Damesainle Mane never fails those who love her and serve her, even if 
they are sinners, and even if they are guilty. 

In the mid-sixteenth century, in the MiraclesdeNostreDame ofjean Miélot, 
the story is given as Autremiracled'un /aTTOn r¡uifatpenáuaugi/Je( mais la Yl"ew 
Mane le préserva de monr /ors. The miracle runs thus: 

And when his feet were hanging in the air, then the holy virgin Mary, mother of God, 
appeared to his aid, who, as it seemed to him, for the length of two days supported 
him in the air with her saintly hands anc:Í never pennitted him to suffer the leut 
wound, but surely when those who had hanged him retumed to the place where he 
w11.s hanging, which they had left a short while before, and saw him in life with a h.v.le 
and hcarty visage as if he suffered no harm, they thought they had not well strangled 
him with the rope. And approaching, as they went to cut his throat, the holy Virgin, 
mother of God, suddenly put her hands to the throat of the said robber anJ would nol 
suffcr them to cut his throat. These, then, knowing by the report of the said hanged 
man that the most holy mother of God was aiding him, as it has been said, marvelled 
much and let him go his way for the love ofGod.• 

From Hagiogra:phy to the occasionnel 

Both Gautier de Coincy's poem andjean Miélot's narrative inspired pictorial 
maitér in some manuscript versions. In the fonner's Minu:lesdlNostreDatN. 
the miniature shows both of the Virgin's acts. With her right hand, as il 
effortlessly, she supports the hanged man's body by its side; with her len 
hand, she parries the sword threatening him.27 Thus the two life-saving 
gestures are represented simultaneously, to the astonishment of those 
present, whose hands and fingers point upwards and whose averted faces 
and exchanged glances express their wonder. The artist who illustraied Jean 
Miélot's account portrays literally the passage stating that the Virgin 
'supported him in the ai_r with her saintly hands' at his hanging.,. Here the 
image shows the viewer what those present at the scene could not see. The 
miracle is represented as a totally physical operation made possible by a 
<'oncretc act at once supernatural and ordinary that places divine inter
vention un the plane uf human actions. 

The woodcut placed on the title page of the widow Boscard's and Jean 
llogart's puhlkations is of a totally different sort. lt shows not the mira<·ulous 
operation but ils result: the hanged girl, discovered by the 1hrec men in thc 
foreKround, is still alive. The Virgin no longer shows in thc pkture, and 
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nothing of her mediation is visible. As in the text, the miracle is affirmed, 
fl'l'ognized, but not dl'Sl'ribed as an action. h is as if a realistic representation 
nf it would diminish its mystery; as if showing how it carne to pass would 
Jestrov its Ol'cult operation. From one picture to the other we l'an discern 
huth ~ shift in religious sensitivity and the prudenre of the pro<lucers of 
thHt.rion11e/s, ever attentive to eliminate ali taint of superstition from the 
reality of the miracle. 

Thc identity of the person receiving the mirade also '·hanges from the 
medieval texts to the late sixteenth-century pamphlets. In the earlier 
versions a man and a genuine robber is hanged; in the later versions, it is an 
entirely innocent woman. The spvereign Virgin who protects her faithful 
evt"n when they are guilty cedes to the Virgin who remedies the injustice of 
men. The mirade itself shifts, since it is no longer a sign of grace granted by 
~lary !ll thc likcs of Ebbo, who, although a sinner, ' The sweet mother uf 
the king of glory / Had in so high recall' (Gautier de Cuincy), and who 
hunoured with ali his heart / The glorious Virgin Mary, mother of God'(Jean 
Miélot ). The miracle becumes a divine means for righting wrongs per
pt>lrated on the innocent. In the Middle Ages, the Virgin saves the robber 
because he is one of her own, of her house and her clientage; in the late 
sixteenth century, she assists Anne because she is an unsullied and defence
less vil·tim. With the Catholic Reformation, the mirade becomes related to 
an emphasis on morality that judged the story of a guilty man protected 
uniquely for his Marian piety as a poor exemplum. The tale told in the 
fJetüJ101111tl is uf anuther sort. lt teaches that the Virgin is a supreme judge 
whose miraculous intervention punishes the wicked and safeguards the 
innm:ent. F aith in her and confidence in her grace thus cannot be separated 
frum an upright and pure life. 

In medieval hagiographic literature the Virgin is nut alune in saving 
hanged criminals. A similar miracle is imputed to a great many saints, male 
and female, who sometimes intervene during their lifetimes, but more often 
posthumously. They generally act to preserve from death innocent persons 
falsely accused and unjustly punished, but the figure ofEbbo, the devout and 
repentant thief, none the less persists under other names.29 In the various 
livc~ uf thc saints the n1iracle is effected in one of rwo ways. Either thc 
hanging rope breaks or, as in the Goklen L.eg.nd, the condemned person is 
hdd up by his saintly protector. Among the saintly protectors of thc hanged, 
SLjamts is without contest the most frequendy cited, and his miraculous aid 
nrn be set·n in stained glass windows, bas-reliefs, frescos, and painLings. Thc 
.n t·ount that doses the occa.rúmne/ published in Douai - thc aJventure uf the 
yi,unK pilgrim vktimized by thc amorous servant girl but saved in the end by 
ll1e ,,.aint whose shrine he was on his way to visir - is based on a story that 
l an be documtonled as early as the bcginning uf Llu.· lifteenth c·entury. Fur 
cxarnple, in J •P 8 the //oyaW úoultremer en Jhéru.ralem of the seigneur de 
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Caumont cnjoycd a huge success ami b~ought ncw life to the repertory of 
the miracles uf St James. The writer uf our tract borrows from hagiography 
directly and literally, cvcn thuugh he euphemizes the miracle by not relating 
how it was eflected. He alsu omits the c11ding of the tale, in which the judge 
declares to the young man's parents that he will not believe that their son 
has survived his ordcal unless thc fowls he is about Lo eat resusdtate - which 
is jusi what happcns, sin<·c, as the 1.p8 manuscript puts it, 'suddenly the 
cock and the hen rose up from the platter and sang.' 

But if the miracle of St James, as told in the 1589 occtJSionne/, comes 
directly out of the written tradition of the lives of that saint, the same cannot 
be said of the miracle of the Virgin in favour of the hanged girl. Between the 
late sixteenth-century story and the others from the miracles of the Virgin, 
there is the important difference of the' sex of the victim rescued. In both 
Marian literature and all other hagiographic accounts, the beneficiary uf 
miraculous pardon is always, without exception, a man, whether he is a 
sinner or sinless, pilgrim or robber, young or not so young. The figure of the 
hanged woma11 miraculously saved seems foreign to the medieval repertory. 
Thus, even though the 1589 oc·casionnel re-uses old religious forros in the 
service uf a new genre and a new apologetics, iL does so by chanbring the 
identity of the person who attests to the miracle. Now it is an innocent 
young girl who, by her presence in the supposed reality of the devotional 
vuyage ur by her stury, outlined for ali to read in print, is charged with that 
task. 

How are we to understand this change of sex that cautions us against any 
hasty judgement that the author uf this canard has simply borrowed his tale 
from the legenda of Mary and uf the saintsl After ali, why could we not take 
the story as true? Why should we not think that Anne Belthumier actually 
cxistcd, along with the innkeeper and his infanticide daughter, and that she 
actually was unjustly sentenced as the result of an odious plot, and that when 
she survived hanging she became eertain proof of the miracles of Mary and 
uf the absulute power of Cod the Creatorl 

An /tlentical Story 

Beforc accepting this conclusion, however, we need toread another texc and 
another 01.'fllS1'o1111e/. Although the title is laconic, it suggests a possible 
relatiun to tl1e story printed in Douai: Discours áune Histoire el mir11de ,1,h.'t!11~ 
e11 la vil/e de Mo111-jor( cinr¡ /ieiies pres Re1111es en Brrta'Kn•·'º The ti tic page bears 
a gcomctril' roscuc motif lt gives no imprint, only the indication, 'Imprimé a 
Renncs, M. C.LXXXVIII' This slim volume of six leaves follows the al'l'uunt 
uf lhe miracle with an Oraison ,¡nos/re Dame de Lytsse in four stan.tas. set in 
<lifforent l'harat·tcrs than the unes used for the D°ucours, paginatt',f apart ¡Hh.i 
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printed on its own signeture, ali of which attests to the independence of two 
texts juined after the fact. 

\%01 1.hen is this Histoire et mirac/e olTered to the reading public a year 
hefore the Douai "'-"t'#SionntR The text runs: 

Discourse on a story and miracle 
[that] occurred in the town ofMontfort, 

live leagues from Renne11, in Brittany 

Uamoi1ellc Anne des Grez, daughter of the late Guillaume des Gres, Esquire, and of 
Damoiselle PcrTine de Thimiere, her Father and Mothcr, poor in wealth for [it] 
having been lost by the said late Father and Mother because of the heresy and new 
opinion of which they died infected, was given by her Grandfather to Madamc de 
Crapador, to be nourished and instructed by the said Lady. And having been a goodly 
amount of time with that Lady. the said Lady was begged many times by one named 
Jchan Sucquet, rich Merchant and lnnkeepcr, living in thc said Montfort where hangs 
rhc Sign ofthe Pewter Platter, to do him the favour and honour of permitting the said 
Damoiselle to dwell sorne time in his house, to teach and help to learn many civílities 
(ofwhidt she had goodly store) to his unly daughter, already twenty-four ycars of age 
1md not 11111rricd. And he would give her for doing this cach yeur the sum of twenty 
iros. And having lived there about two years [the following] Ol'Curred two days befare 
My Lord St john 1he Baptist, nnd day of june 1588 past. The night before, the 
Daughter uf the said Merchant gavc birth to a child. Thc Fathcr and Mother, seeing 
what had happcncd, to thcir great dishonour, and [ thinking] that their neighbours 
had pcrhaps heard something of her delivery, led by che Evil Spirit, killed the 
said lnfant, [and] having brukcn its ncck, carried it secretly into the bed in which 
thl' !iaid Demoiselle was lying and put it near her foet without touching them, of 
whi(:h the said Dcmuiselle was unaware, and 11rose without having any cognizance ofit 
This done, they made great hastc - thc Father, the Mother and the Daughter- to call in 
pl."ople and Midwives, to whom thcy gave a goodly sum of coins to impute the crime to 
the Hid Dcmoiselle. And so quickly did the Bailiff ofSt Main, who was taken in Gonaisy 
in thc ab.ence ofthejudge ofthc said Montfort, proceed to the matterofthe trial that 
in all diligence the said trial was done and finished at an hour aftcr midday. The 
Surgcon and cwu Midwive& had, according to the said Surgeon, he twenty-five icu.r 
(and] thc .aid Midwivcs each ten, and on seeing their repon was thc Hid Dcmoiselle 
Senknl·ed tu be hanged and strangled that very day. And when the Damoiselle was 
ncar thc Gallows, shc remcmbcrcd tu rec:ommend hcrselí to God, and even tu call to 
h<:r a1d (as she was wont to do) Our Lady of Licsse and our lord St Servais. Sl1c prnycd 
her lunfcHor that if Gud pcrmitted in threc times twenty-four hours the truth oí thc 
al't lu be knuwn. it was her plcasurc that he go for her tu Our Lady uf Liessc. Bcing 
thrown, l1er rope brokc and [she] lt-11 to the gruund, was pickcd up, and thrown again 
with lwo ropes, the which brokc, {and] immcdiately {she] was raised up a11d thrown 
again with lhree ropes at her neck, whi<:h broke again, [and she] was raiscd up and 
rhmwn for die founh time with six rupcs at her neck and left for dead. A s~nall child 
fivc ycan old who was her godc·hild, for the sorrow he foh for his Godmothcr went 
l'Vl'I)' day lo luok at du: g¡.llow11. Thc folluwing Saturday murning, arriving ncar the 
K'tll11w1, lu~ HW her raí1e her hand• 0111 hi¡g:h. The &aid child rclurncd [and] luid bis 
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Mother that his Godmothcr was not dead and that he knew it well for havmg i.<:en her 
that vcry day. To which the said Mother replied that if he did not keep quiet 1he 
would spank hím. The said child, who had begun to go to School, went to his Master's 
house and said to him. 'I would like to tell you something. but·JWould be afraíd oí 
being whipped.' His Master promised him that he would not be. Then he told him, 
'My GJ,dmothcr is not dcaJ. I jusl saw l1cr a little while ago raising her hands up high.' 
The said School-Mastcr, who was a man of the Church and who had heard her last 
confession, haviog celebratcd t~e Mass with the best devotion that he possibly could, 
went to see if the rcport oí the said child was true. And when he carne near the said 
gallows, he saw how she raised her eyes upwards. This done, he went to his house to 
find thcjudge who had sentenced her, where he found him with good company ready 
to put themselves to table to dine. Drawing him apart in private, he said to him, 'My 
Lord BailiJT. that poor girl whom you sentenced to death Wednesday last is still in liíe. 
Please think what you would like w do about it.' The said judge began to laugh and 
joke at these words, and out oí lrony to repeat publicly what had been tolJ him in 
sccret. And among other things, he said these words: 'lt is just as true that she is still 
ali ve as it is that 1 am galloping across these viands on the table.' And suddenly the 
said judge began to gallop aCross the said table most horribly, in sight of all thc 
c:ompuny, and all wcrc much moved by this happening and wcnt of a common accorJ 
with a great number of people. After having sent íor the hangman, who, hearing what 
had happened, said that he was sure that she was dead and that he would cut her 
throat ií that was not true, or else it was a miraculous thing done by the will of God. 
and that if this were the case, that it was no affair of his. The said Judge and ocher 
officers oíjustice and (the] hangman set off on their way to go to the place where the 
said gallows stood, and they could not come close to it for a most horrifying vision 
that thcy had a long the way, and the body of the said Damoiselle was taken Jown by 
the said man of the Church, her confessor, with no tremor or difficulty. AnJ the said 
body being taken down, it was covered and wrapped, and then carrieJ to a sun: and 
honourable house to be warmed and helped. At the day's end the said body haJ 
rcgained its natural strength and virtue. So much was this true, that now she has se1 
off on her way to carry out the voyage for our Lady oíLiesse and ofMy Lord St Servais 
that she had bcggcd [her confessor] to make for her. The truth of the alfad- being 
known, and as soon as she had heen taken down from the gallows, the innkeeper, his 
wife, their daughter, (the] surgeon and [the] midwives were taken prisoners, and so 
did the trial go against them that they were sentenced to death by My Lords oíjusticc 
oí Rcnncs. Thc samc against the hangman, who was sentenced to be llogged for 
having kicked her ribs, which exceeded the judgemcnt and penalcy tho1t had becn 
ordercd, from which blow she then folt more pain than she did &om ali the other 
torments and cxccsscs that she had emiured. At the execution ofthe abovesaid father, 
mothcr and daughtcr, thcy fredy dcdared the innocem:e ofthe abovesaid Damo1sclle, 
saying [that] what thcy haJ done tu her had been thinking to protect their hunour 
and that uf thc1r daughtcr, who confoHcJ that this was the sixth infant th11.l she h11.d 
hatl. all done away with without having given any knowledge oí them. 

Wc huvc an identical story, then, with a concealed infanticide, a false 
accusatiun, an unjust execution carried out, and a miracle of Our Lady. An 
idcntiL·al story - 1111! identkal story, un,_. might say. Amt yc:t, from Rt•nnes tu 
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Duuai the two te)(.ts difJCr immensely in their detail, their manner, and their 
status. The ditTerence is visible even in the title. In Rennes, the title gives a 
generic indication ofthe class oftale - the miracle - in which the reader is to 
place the story he is about to hear. Nothing particularizes the tale but the 
wwn of Montfort, which was near the place of publication. 

Should this account be taken to be truel There are reasons for suspicion. 
First, the Rennes print shop was a small business in I 588 and had produced 
no other texts comparable to the Di.rrours r/une lzistore et mime/e." Why this 
hapaxl Is it to be taken as proof of the authenticity of the extraordinary 
event that it reports, and is an unusual publication to be explained by 
geob'l'aphical proximityl Or should we take the near coincidence of the 
supposed si te of the miracle and the place of printing of the pamphlet as an 
effon to add credibility that implies nothing either about the reality of the 
ston• or about the true place of publishing? Even more, a tactic of creating 
autl;enticity by giving a nearby site of the event and place of publication 
might suggest that the work was not printed in Rennes at ali, since it was in 
Brittany that people would best ha ve known if the story were true or not. 

This argument is possible, but it is not totally persuasive. Nothing says 
that for sixteenth-century readers the known, verifiable reality of the acts 
related in the canards was of any importance for reading about them. lt is in 
fact possible that readers went along with the realistic effects imbedded in 
the texLS withour believing that what they read was true - indeed, that they 
knew very well that nothing of the sort had actually taken place. In this 
perspective, we cannot rejec:t the notion that a story was printed in Rennes 
that did not take place in Montfort or anywhere else. 1 

From Rennes to 'Douai· The Differences 

There are significant diflerences between the Rennes and the Douai title 
pages (plates 11 and 111). First, the long title used in the Douai version, which 
piles up details and summarizes the central episode of the story, seems 
hette• dcsigned to be 'cried' by the print vendors and thus to attract eventual 
reader~. Second, by substituting the formula Discoun 111iraculeux tlvénlable for 
íJ1.Scours áune histtJire et 111iradt, the Douai printers shifi:ed the status of their 
t~xt. No longer a simple narration that takes its distancc from the event that 
ir rdate~. the lext now has a closer participatory involvement in the miracle 
that it aucsts and proclaims. The reader's relation to the narrative is, by that 
token, •ingularly changed, implying nol just an astonished curiosity for an 
r..1ut·of.1he·ordinary happeninK but reverence for a text that shows tract'S of 
divine intervention. 

Thc: ímage ~howing the rt:!u:ue uf the hanged woman that replaL·es the 
~eornetric mfJtif fJf the Rennes edition has the same effec.·t, since it focuses 
rc;utin~ <JU what í1 llJ follow and un tlu: ~IUiit:ntial thcmc of thc .supcrnatural 
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pardon accorded to thc innocent girl. lt also brings thc ret1<lc.:r ir:!o1 Un. 

miracle by inviting him or her to identify with the villagers who c..liscov(•r 
Anne still alive. When the customer for the Douai occasi'onn_el was projecttd 
into the imagc - hence into the story - he or she could not ~a•ily refüse t he 
truth stated there or reject the mystery guaranteed by the authorily of tlic 
Church and portrayed in the image itself. The Rennes text, the11. i• one 
occa.11'onne/, one relation of an extraordinary event, among many; che Douai 
version is a text that can also be handled like a relic, since it bears within it 
something of the sacred quality of the miracle it describes. 

The Rennes oct'llSion11el, unlike its Douai counterpart, does not begin by 
stating a moral precept or theme to be illustrated. lt begins like a story, the 
story of a noble young girl, born in a Protestan! family and placed, after the 
confiscation uf her parents' wealth, as preceptress to the daughter of a rich 
innkeeper in Montfort. The first of the details that differ in the Rennes and 
the Douai texts concerns names. In the Rennes version the girl's name is not 
Anne Belthumier but Anne des Crez; the inn is not at the sign of the 'Pot 
d'Etain' but of the 'Plat d'Etain'. lt often happened that the occasionnels used 
the same plut but changed the identity of the protagonists and the place in 
which the story supposedly took place. 

Here, however, when the Douai author transformed the name of the 
heroine, he(perhaps thoughtlessly) eliminated one ofthe elements that gave 
Breton credibility to the story. Des Cretz is in fact the name uf a Breton 
family that retained its nobility after the 1669 reforms. lt is thus a name that 
rang true and Breton because it was authentic. lt may alsu have had 
connotations attached to a legend concerning the town of Montfort, where 
St Méen was said to have fought the pagans, defeating them in the end by 
crushing them with the enormous stone they used as their sacrificial altar, 
known as the grésdeStMéen or the grés of Montfort (and which coulJ still be 
seen near the town)." By eliminating the regional and local connotation ol 
the na me of the hanged woman given in the Rennes version, the Douai text 
also changes her social condition. No longer a preceptress who tutors her 
charge in 'civilitics'(not too much of a loss of caste for a young noblewoman), 
she hecomes a chambermaid forced into domestic service, which makes her 
unhappy fute even more piteous. 

To Lurn tu the stury itself, the ot'c.'llS1'onnel given as printed in Rennes g:ive~ 
a linear, scquential, carefülly dated narration from whi(.·h an exa~·• 

chronology <'an easily be re-established. On the night of 2 1 Junc, thc 
innkeeper's daughter is delivered and commits her crime, aided by her 
parcnts; thc ncxt day, 22 June, Anne is accused, judged, senten<·eJ, anJ 
hang<•d al one in the aliernoon; she remains on the gallows until Saturday 25 
Junc, whcn, disrnvcred living by her godson, she is taken down, three days 
ami three ni~hts after exe(.'Ution of her sentence, in pertC.-ct (."tmformity with 
l he vow sht• nuult· heforc bcing hanged. 

\ 
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A d1ronology of the sort has two functions. First, by its very prer:ision it 
helps w persuade of the truth of the event rclated, as do the specific places 
and the proper names given. Second, by situatin¡: the mirade of the girl 
saved from hanging at a high point in the traditional calendar of feast days, 
the midsummer holiday of St John's Day on 24 June, it solicits the 
imagination, inviting a contrast between Anne, alone on the gallows outside 
the wwn, far from its festive hubbub. As in Douai, the brief narrative otTers 
hints that invite readers to go beyond what is written, to invent what is left 
unsaid in the text, and to complete the story to their liking. There can be no 
doubt that the mention of St John's Day gave contemporary readers an 
entire ba<·kdrop of ready images as they read the story. 

When she is preparing far her ex'ecution, the Anne of the Rennes and the 
Douai on:asio11nel.s do not perform the same acts or make the same vows. 
Firsl, although she confesses and prays in both, she dues not· receive 
nnnmunion in the Rennes versiun, a detail added in the 1589 text to 
nmfound the Protestants by linking the miracle with the Eucharist, and 
hdief in the real presence with the manifestation of divine grace. Next, if 
Annt' invokes the Virgin in che guise of Notre-Dame de Liesse in both 
versiuns, a somewhat unexpected saint, St Servais, appears only in the 
Rennes vcrsion. Why indeed this invocation ofthe bishop ofTongres, who 
died in 384 after transferring his episcopal seat to Maastricht, having been 
warned by the Apostles ofthe imminent destruction ofhis city by the Hunsl 
In rhe late sixteenth century, the centre of the cult of St Servais was the 
l'hurl'h dedicated to him in Maastricht in the Spanish Netherlands, the site 
of his tomb and repository of his relics. This is where Anne goes when she 
has been saved and when she undertakes the voyagi" de Notrr-Dame de Liesse 
¡in the dion:st uf Laun and of 111011sii!urde saimt Servais). Although the saint 
was not unknown in France, his cult, which had spread from the north-east 
burders of the kingdom, carried by Cistercian liturgy with the advance of the 
Tanars (who in the thirteenth century seemed new Huns), does not seems 
tu ha\'e hada large following in France. Are we to take mention ofhim in the 
R~nnes uowiOnnel as une more detail to make us doubt tl1at this edition was, 
in fact, Breton? Might it suggest that the work was printed in the north of 
Frann~ or in the Low Countries? Perhaps, if it is legitimate to link the place 
of puhlicaticm - thus of the first distribution - of the pamphlet with the site 
uf th1: c:uhs mentioned in it. Why, then, should St Servais he eliminatc<l from 
tht octa.rion11e/ printed in Douai, a city not too far from Maastricht and from 
tli1: saim's lomb? This might indicatc that the Douai pamphlet was destint"d 
exdu!oívely for French, even for Parisian, consumption, as it celebrated the 
lihrin~cs of the Virgin in France - Chartrcs and Paris - visited by Anne. 

'The manner of telling: the tale also c..'hanges from 'Rennes' lo Douai. Tht• 
1588 t~xt givts a large place to the spoken word that is not found in thc eme 
prim ... d the following year To takc une example, th~rc is the cpisode or the 
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broken l'ord. The Douai version says, iBut the rope broke two or three 
times.' The Rennes version, as we have seen, says: 

Being thrown, her ro1~e broke, and [ shc] fcll to the ground, was picked up, and thrown 
again with two rapes, the which brokc, [and] immediately [she] was raised up and 
thrown again with three ro pes at her neck, which broke again, [ and she] was raised up 
and thrown for the fourth time with six ropes at her neck and left for dead. 

This typical motif in the lives of the saints can be seen, for example, in the 
miracles ofSt Foy or the legend ofSt Yves. The 'Rennes' pamphlet, however, 
states it with che repeated and rhythmic formulas of the oral tradition, 
whereas the Douai author imposes a laconic written style that has broken 
with the spoken word. A second difference between the two texts lies in 
dramatizing dialogue, prominent in th~ 1588 occasionne/ and la ter aban
doned. The first exchange, between the young child who in his innocence 
knows the truth and his incredulous mother, is given in indirect discourse 
('The said child returned [and] told his Mother that .. .';'To which the said 
mother replicd that '), but the later exchanges between the child and the 
priest (both the lust confessor of Anne and the schoolmaster ofher godson) 
and between the priest and the judge are given in direct address, with the 
words exchanged titted seamlessly into the flow ofthe narrative, introduced 
only by a comma ora period (since quotation marks were not yet in use). 

The Douai text eliminated this dramatization as if it were incompatiblt: 
with the Christian affirmátion of the miracle, carefully distinguished from 
any suspect form of the marvellous. This led to the elimination of Anne's 
godchild, replaced by an anonymous and banal quidam as the person who 
finds that Anne is still alive. lt also led to a change in the gesture by which 
shc shows that she is still alive. In Douai she rather prosaically moves her 
legs; in Rennes she raises her hands in a prayerful attitude and turns her eyes 
towards heaven. Finally, it also led to the elimination of the striking episode 
ofthe judge, found 'in good company', who mocks the priest's revelation and 
loses control uf his own actions when he belies his own words ('lt is just as 
true that she is still alive as it is that l am galloping across these viands on the 
table') by doing just that ('And suddenly the said Judge began to gallop 
across the said table most horribly'). 

This scene may rontain a transposition or a reminisL·ence uf the Sl.'Cnl· in 
the miracles ofStJames in which ajudge, about to sit down to table, declares 
that he will only believe in the survival of the young pilgrim unjustly hanged 
if the l"ock and the hen he is about to consume are resuscitated - which then 
happl.:'nh. In any cvcnt, thc 'Rennes' OO.YlSionnt•I is above all a story, a story in 
whi,·h the spoken word can be heard, in which the characters have real 
existen,·e, emotions, sentiments, ami relations, and in whi(.·h thc:- al·l·ount of 
th~ miraclc· is Hl'l'Ompanied by signs of the marvdlous common to ml•..:lit•\·al 
hagiography. In order nol to corrupl his all-important apologetic and 
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di>gmatit' aim, the author ofthe Douai pamphlet rewrote the plot, narrowing 
what had been a good tale to be told or read to lit the limits of ~n exemplum 
fnr use in a sermon. 

The 1588 text tells in its epilogue what happened to everyone involved: 
Anne fulfils her vow and makes her pilgrimage; those who plotted against 
her foce death under a sentence pronounced by MtJsieurs de la Juslicedt Rmne 
- that is, the judges of the Rennes Parlement. The author has been saving a 
final effect, however, in the revelation that the innkeeper's daughter is guilty 
oí six infanticides. Thus an octosionnel that to the end has balanced the 
affount of a dreadfully cruel crime and that of a miraculous rase, to repeat 
the phraseology of many tract titles ofthe time, brings the reader back to the 
'story' rather than to the 'miracle'. 

This unstable and amhiguous status invites two readings, one that sees the 
story as part of the tradition uf the marvellous tale, the other that asks how a 
tale ofthe sort carne to be put to the service ofChurch authurity ata time of 
biner tensions and struggles. Thus we need to investigate two lines of 
thought. \Ve need first to note, within the corpus uf oral literature, the 
pussible matrices ofthe story that found printed form in t 588; then we need 
w examine the contemporary scene to ascertain the reasons for the changes 
made in the 1589 text. This implies that we must consider, at least as a 
hypothesis, that the plots ofthe octasio11nels may have been written or read in 
relation to very long-term SL0hemata and lasting motifs (those ofhagiography 
or oí the oral tale, for instanceJ, but that they also had a purely historical 
meaning linked to the shurt-term conjuncrure of events surrounding their 
puhlil'ation. 

Pursuing the Tale 

I~ there a possible source for rhe Marian miracle in oral literature? One ofthe 
tales repeated by the Brothers Grimm, which they entitle 'Marienkind' (Our 
Lady's Child) suggests a comparison." This is how the story goes: the 
daughter of a poor woodcuner is taken to heaven by the Virgin, who goes on 
a voyage and leav~s her the keys to the thirteen doors of heaven but forbids 
her to open the thirteenth. One day when her guardian angels are absent, 
1he girl disobeys. and she sees the Holy Trinity in the forbidden room. At the 
Virgin 's return, the girl denies her disobedience and is struck dumh and sent 
away from heaven. The Brothers Grimm end the tale thus: a king out 
hunting discovers her and marries her. After the birth of her first <·hild, the 
H"I)· Yirgin appears to her and asks her again about the thirteenth door. 
Tht· mother persists in denying, and her ,·hild is taken away, as are two 
sul>1e<¡uen1 <·hildren. Al this poiut the people demand the death of the 
queen íl!J a child-eater and the king ª"quiesces. On the pyre the queen 
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repents and attempts to avow her error. Rain comes to extinguish the flames 
and the Holy Virgin gives her back her speech and her children. 

Whal conncctions could there possibly be between this tale in which no 
one is hanged and the miraclc of Montfortl There are none in the specific 
details, uf rourse, but there is a similarity in the structures ofthe two stories, 
which string together a like series of events. We see an accusation of 
infanticide, the condemnation to death of the presumed murderess, and a 
miraculous intervention of the Virgin, who in the end saves the heroine at 
the moment of her execution. 

Any relationship between the late sixteenth-century occasionnel and tale 
710 in Anui Aarne's and Stith Thompson's canonical classification is 
evidently distan! and reduced to mo.Phological similarity alone, even if in 
sume versions the young queen is sentenced to be hanged rather than 
burned alive. None the less, the tale combines two elements fundamental to 
the plot published in Rennes or in Douai: the motifs ofinfanticide (the child 
killed by its own mother) and of Marian pardon accorded to a repentant or 
innocent girl. This of course does not mean that the author of the 1588 text 
dipped directly into the oral repertory. This would be ali the more clifficult LO 

prove since the only French version of the tale in which the Virgin, not a 
fairy, appears in the role of the godmother was collected in the boundary 
area between the Barrois and Champagne in the late nineteenth century. 
Still, when it links infanticide and a miracle of the Virgin, the printed text 
juxtaposes two representations that were among the ones most deeply 
rooted in the common imagination of people of the sixteenth century, who 
werc at once moved to horror at the most detestable of crimes and 
comforted by Mary's loving merey. Under the appearance of novelty 
indispensable for success at the bookstalls - the occasionneb afien Jrew their 
strenb>th from particular and local tales based on longstanding motifs that 
other traditions, both oral and written, had borne along and continued to 

express in parallel ways, motifs that fashioned and formulated both beliefs 
and oppressive dreads, fears and certitudes. 

Anne and Pie!Tt': The occasionnd in tl1e Service ofthe League 

But the 0«llsio1111el also operated on another level, thar of the current 
political and rdigious situation. In both the 1588 and 1589 versions, Anne 
recommends herself to the Virgin of Notre-Dame de Liesse, who hcars her 
prayer anJ her vow. The leasl that one could say about this particular Virgin 
is thal she was allied to the League. lt was under her prote<·tion that lhe tirst 
League was created in 1576 in the chiteau of Marchais, which was near the 
sam·tuary and belonged 'to the Guise family." Funhermore, in 1583 Notre
Dame de Li.:ssc was one of the epicentres of pcnitential and est.·hatologn.·al 
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'white' proressions encouraged by the religious zeal ofthe League. Pierre de 
L'Estoile- eve-n makes the sanctuary one of the two primary poles of 
anm·tion for pilgrims before they set off for Paris. He says: 

Thf'y say rhey were moved to make these penitences and pilgrimages because of a 
number of lights appearing in the air and other signs like prodigies seen in the 
Heavens and on ~he earth e\IC'n rowards the zones of the Ardennes from which the 
tirsc [peo ple J carne as pilgrims or penitents, as man y as ten or twelve thousand, to Our 
Lady of Rheims aild of Liesse for the same occasion. 

In August, September, and October 1583, thousands of penitents from 
l\teaux, Soissons, Laon, Rheims, and Noyon flooded into Narre-Dame de 
Liesse, a pilgrimage site since the twelfth century." There is nothing 
surprising, then, in the victorious League celebrating its Marian protectress 
in 1588-1589. 

h is doubtless hazardous to establish too strict a connection between, on 
the one hand, events unfolding on the barricades ofMay 1588 that gave Paris 
10 the League, and the end of the year 1589, and, on the other hand, the 
printing ofthe two 0«asionnels, given that the exact date oftheir publication 
is unknown. Nonetheless, it is sure that both publications reflect the pro
League spirituality that attempted to combat heresy by affirming the cult of 
the Virgin of pity and intercession, protectress of the upright and the 
innocent. This is what explains the presence of the Oroison ti nos/re Damt de 
L)'i'.rse that follows the narrative in the 'Rennes' pamphlet. This Oraison is a 
penitential prayer to be recited by pilgrims making their way towards the 
sanctuary: 

As [thy] subject to thy holy chapel 
Of Lyesse 1 take myself, and call thee 
To my aid in my necessity. 

The addition of a prayer quite evidently set in type ata different time from 
the 1Ji.J1fJurs óune histoire el n11"rade links the pamphlet and the sanctuary 
more closely and places the occasionnel with print materials connected with 
pilb'fimages, such as pilgrim songs, the lives of the saints whose shrines were 
to be visited, and cenificates attesting completion of the devotional voyage. 
Ahhough it may have been written and printed with other intentions, the 
1588 text is thus enrolled in the cause of the League piety encouragcd by 
worship ofthe perdurahkLyme, as the Oraison states. In 1589, ayear marked 
by many prcx:essions, in Paris inJanuary, but also in Meaux, Senlis, and Laon 
(t11 where the statue of Notre-Dame de Liesse had been transforred to 
remove it from possiblc Protestant violence), whuever rewrote thc stury of 
the hanged girl miral'ulously saved celebrated thc Marian shrines uf 
C.:hartre'> and Parii. in particular, but ah;o embra<:ed reverence for 'all the Our 
Ladit<s to whic·h one goes on voyages uf devutio11' She is still invukcd as lirst 
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protectress, but Notre-Dame de I..iesse here becomes only one of the 
possihle figures for the charitable and mediating Virgin, guardian of the 
destinies of' the kingdom and of the people. The pamphlet thus becomes 
detached from any particular Marian sanctuary to become 8.n invitation to 
honour and respect the Mother ofGod the Saviour, offered on the last page 
as the centre of universal worship. 

The connection between the two ocra.rionnels of 1588 and 1589 and the 
Virgin of Liesse does not simply come of the necessity to encourage Marian 
piety conceived as a rescue and proclaimed against the Protestants. Anne is 
not the only victim executed on the gallows whom Notre-Dame de Liesse 
aids. Ali the sixteenth- and seventeenth-century books and pamphlets that 
speak of her miracles tell of her miraculous rescue of Pierre. The first 
occurrence in print of this story that 1 can find is in a work published by the 
widow of Jean Bonfons, who worked in Paris between 1569 and 1572. The 
work is entitled Les MiracleJ de Nos/re Dame de Lyesse et comme elle fot trouvée el 
nommée comme pourrez voir cy-apres.16 The protection of the hanged man 
opens the series of miracles performed by the Virgin of Liesse after the 
founding of her sanctuary. The date is 1139 and the text runs thus: 

In the year of grace one thousand, thirty nine, [there] was a poor man named Pierre de 
Fourcy, who did not have great means to provide subsistence íor himself. his wiíe and 
the three littlc children that he had. This poor man went every day to the public place 
where day workers gathered, but he found no one willing to put him to work, at 
which, seeing that he was earn'ing nothing, he began to moan and to say: 'Alas! Lady 
oí Liesse, come to the aid of your poor servant. Help him to live, he and his family.' 
This good man wcnt every day from house to house begging the inhabitants to let him 
earn his living and [saying] chat he, his wiíe and his children were dying ofhungcr, bm 
he never found that they would give him even one penny to eam. Whcn he !:law this, 
he was most unhappy, and he then began to say, 'Alas! Lady oí Liesse, 1 will Jie oi 
hunger. 1 cannot possibly have the courage to go about asking for alms. Alas! Lady. 1 
will ha ve to be a robbcr, yes 1 will, ií 1 want to live.' At which, as out oí despair, he 
bcgan to rob his ncarest ncighbours and those whom he knew had wheat, wine and 
salt pork. He continucd until the neighbours noticed that someone was robbing chem 
and suspcctcd the puor man, at which they agreed to keep such a good watch that 
they would catch him in the act, for they knew well that he did nothing and haJ 
nothing to livc on, and that he and all his family seemed in fair health. They then kept 
such good watch that he was caught in the granary of onc uf their number lilling his 
sack with wheat. They grabbc-d him and beat him wcll, saying thcy wuulJ havc hun 
hangeJ. Thc poor man, secing himself caught, was so bewilJered that he knew not 
what lo say, cxccpt to l'all upon the füir laJy oí Liesse most devoutly in his h..-art. 
\Vhcn tlll' two ncighhours haJ til·d him up they had him put in prison. An1..i whcn th .. • 
Provost intl•rrugatl·d him, he l'onlt-ssed ali, for which he was sentenl-ed tu bt· hangl'll 
and strangled. In ord .. ·r rn accomplish this thing, he was led to the gallows, whcrc he 
1·allcd upon thc íair lt1dy of Liesse, most devoutly saying: beautiful prayers and pru.ying 
her to r.uve his lifo. \Vhcn these prayers were said, he mountt.-d 1he laJd~r and wa..s 
hangcd by the hanb'llllln, who took great care to have strangl .. ~i him. \\·hcn h1.• was 
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hangrd everyone wcnt away, and he remained on the gallows the space ofthrec days 
withonl dying, complaining ofthe pain that he suffered and endured. There passed by 
11 sht'pherd froll'I thC' lields who heard this poor hanged man lament. When he raised 
his cycs to him, ~e saw that he was not yet dead. When the hanged man saw him, he 
callcd to him and said to him, 'AJas! my friend, go get the Provost and tell him to send 
rnc thc hangman to íinish me off and let me die, for l languish in great martyrdom.' 
Then the shepherd out of pity ran towards the town, where he met the two 
ncighbours who had had him hanged. He said to them, 'Alas! my lords, are you not 
peoplc of justicer' 'Yes,' they answered, 'What is a miss/' 'My lords,' said he, 'There is a 
poor man hanged at the gallows for three days who has begged me to go tell the 
Provost co have someone come finish putting him to death.' Then were the two 
neighbours muC'h bewildered to hear these news. They said to the shepherd, 'Do not 
worrv, we are coming.' They went immmediately to the gallows, and when they had 
dimbeJ the ladder, they drew their knives and gave five or six blows to the body of 
the poor long-suffering man, but never rould they manage to kill him. When the 
shcphcrd, who was at sorne distance from them, saw thai they were so mistreating 
this poor sinner, he began to cry out, 'Alas! Those menare finíshing offthis poor man, 
and 1 thought that they were taking him down from the gallows.' He then ran to the 
town. where he found che Provost, to whom he recounted the case, which much 
astonished him. lmmediately he mounted on horseback and went with the shepherd 
to the gallows, where he found the two neighbours still there, unable to leave, and 
who said, one to the other, 'By Our Lady, ir seems to me that 1 am bound by my feet 
with iron chains.' 1ust what has happened to me', said the other. 'I can neither flee nor 
leavc.' When the Provost saw them, he said to them, 'Ha! my lords, what have you 
done to this poor man/' 'Ahal, my lord,' said the hanged man, 'they have hurt me a 
hundred times more than the hangman: they have wounded my body in more than six 
places.' When the Provost asked him who had kept him from dying, he answered that 
it was the fair lady of Liesse. Then the Provost commanded the neighbours to cut him 
down or lose ali their possessions. He charged them to nourish him, his wife and his 
children as long as he should líve, and ifthey would not consent, he would confiscate 
thcir houses and their goods. At which they agreed to nourish him all his life. Then 
tht'y lowered the poor man, carried him to thcir houses and got him cured. And when 
he was wdl he went to visit and thank the fair Lady of Liesse who had saved his life. 

Pierre de Fourcy, the thief caught in the act and •entenced to the gallows, 
obviously calls to mind the even older robber protected by the Virgin cited in 
anthologies of exempla and in the Golden Legend. As with the older robber, 
Pierre is saved twice, once from the rope, which fails to strangle him, and 

next from his neighbours' knife blows, which fail to pierce his body. Like 
Ebbo, Pierre owes this grace to his devotion to Mary, whom he reveres and 

implores. Again like Ebbo, wh~n he is freod he gives her thanks. But 
hetwccn thc tale connected with the sanctuary and the medieval exemplum 
Ll1ere are dear and signifkant differences. First, the miracle of Liesse 

panitularizes the story by dating and situating it. lt also moralizes it by 
irn.istin~ on Pierre's ab&olute dcstitutiun. He is without possessions and 

ithout work. and for that reason he is forced tu rob. The miracle also 
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condemns the cruelty of Pierre's accusers, who are punished at the end. 
Finally, it omits the description of the actual operation of Mary's merey. 
Here the Virgin of Liesse neither supports her protégé in mid-air nor parries 
the blows directed at him. 

This account, printed befare the 1588 and 1589 D«rliionnels, can be found 
in ali collections of the miracles of the Vírgin of Liesse. lt figures in the 
various editions of the book published by the widow Bonfons, by Pierre 
Mesnier in París at the very end of the sixteenth century, and by Blaise 
Bourart in Troyes at the beginning of the following century. Next, in various 
and often abridged forms, it figures in works probably sold at the sanctuary 
itself,37 for example, the Histoire el mirac/es de Notre Dame de Liesse of G. de 
Machault, published in Paris in 1617, a Sommaire of which was printed in 
Troyes in the same year by Claude Briden. The latter work dates the story in 
1539, thus bringing it closer to the present. A woodcut portrays the 
procession leading Pierre de Fourcy to his execution, rather than showing 
the miracle being carried out, as in the medieval texts. This picture shows 
Pierre kneeling in prayer before an image of Notre-Dame de Liesse as the 
wagon carrying him makes its way to the gallows. While the title pages of 
the Douai occasionnels show the discovery that Anne is still alive, a scene that 
takes place afler the miracle, the Troyes pamphlet of 1617 shows what was 
happening befare. Both pictures, like the texts they illustrate, avoid showing 
the supernatural act itself, the representation of which might encourage 
superstitious thoughts. 

These closely related images suggest another connection. It seems that 
the legenda attached to Notre-Dame de Liesse in fact constitute the meeting 
point between the medieval miracle of the Virgin's mediation in favour of 
Ebbo, her faithful devotee, and the story of Anne, saved by her faith in the 
lady of the Laon sanctuary. The tale of the hanged man miraculously saved, 
in the widow Bonfons's version and perhaps in others befare hers, attenuates 
the discrepancy (discussed above) between the exempla and the occasionnels. 
An importan! di!Terence remains: the hanged man of the miracle of Liesse 
becomes a hanged woman in the Rennes and the Douai versions. This 
feminization of the victim, which constitutes the fundamental novelty of the 
(){'('arlon11els, has its own precedents, however. Like Anne des Grez but befort! 
her, Pierre de Fourcy is the victim of men's wickedness, and his sins are so 
constrained as to approach innocence. Like Anne, he is aidcd by a simple 
person who reports the miracle (in one instance a 'shepherd of the fields'; in 
the other a small hoy). Like her, he makes the pilgrimage to Liesse t<J thank 
his protcctress. 

Does this mean Lhat the narrative included in the collection of the 
mirades of Nutre-Dame de Liesse is the direct 'source' of the 1588 
Off11J·101111i•I? Pt·rhaps not, but it seems plausible to postulate that lhe authur 
of the tcxt ~iven as printed in Rennes was 1:u..-quainted with the a1.·t.·ounts 1..)f 
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hangt>d everyone went away, and he remained on che gallows the space of three daya 
without dying, complaining ofthe pain that he sufTered and endured. There passed by 
a sllt"pherd fro~ the fields who heard this poor hanged man lament. When he raised 
his C)'CS to him, pe saw that he was not yet dead. When che hanged man saw him, he 
called to him and said to him, 'Alas! my friend, go get the Provost and tell him to send 
me thc hangman to finish me off and lec me die, for 1 languish in great martyrdom. · 
Then che shepherd out of pity ran towards the town, where he met the two 
neighbours who had had him hanged. He said to them, 'Alas! my lords, are you not 
peo ple of justicel' 'Yes,' they answered, 'What is amiss?' 'My lords,' said he, 'There is a 
poor man hanged at the gallows for three days who has begged me to go tell the 
Provost to have someone come finish putting him to death.' Then were the rwo 
neighbours much bewildered to hear these news. They said to the shepherd, 'Do not 
worry, we are coming.' They went immmediately to the gallows, and when they had 
dimbed the ladder, they drew their knives and gave five or six blows to the body of 
thc poor long-suffering man, but never could they manage to kili him. When the 
shepherd, who was at sorne distance from them, saw thai they were so mistreating 
this poor sinner. he began to cry out, 'Alasl Those menare finishing offthis poor man, 
and I thought that they were taking him down from the gallows.' He then ran to the 
town, where he found the Provost, to whom he recounted the case, which much 
astonished him. Immediately he mounted on horseback and went with the shepherd 
to the gallows, where he found the two neighbours still there, unable to leave, and 
who said, one ro rhe other, 'By Our Lady, it seems to me that 1 am bound by my feet 
with iron chains.' 1ust what has happened to me', said the other. 'I can neither Dee nor 
leave.' When the Provost saw them, he said to them, 'Ha! my lords, what have you 
done to this poor man?' 'Ahal, my lord,' said the hanged man, 'they have hurt me a 
hundred times more than rhe hangman: they have wounded my body in more than six 
pla<:es.' When the Provost asked him who had kept him from dying, he answered that 
it was the fair lady of Liesse. Then the Provost commanded the neighbours to cut him 
down or lose all their possessions. He charged them to nourish him, his wife and his 
children as long as he should live, and if they would not consent, he would confiscare 
their houses and their goods. At which they agreed to nourish him ali his life. Then 
they lowered the poor man, carried him to their houses and got him cured. And when 
he was well he went to visit and thank the fair Lady of Liesse who had saved his life. 

Pierre de Fourcy, the thief caught in the act and •entenced to the gallows, 
ubviously calls to mind the even older robber protected by the Virgin cited in 
anthologies of exempla and in the Golden Legend. As with the older robber, 
Pierre is saved twice, once from the rope, which fails to strangle him, and 
next from his neighbours' knife blows, which fail to pierce his \lody. Like 
Ebho, Pierre owes this grace to his devotion tu Mary, whom he reveres and 
implore•. Again like Ebbo, wh~n he is freed he gives her thanks. But 
hetween the tale mnnected with the sanctuary and the medieval exemplum 
thl!re art dear and significant diffcrences. First, the mirade uf Liesse 
P•rticulari:res the story by dating and situating it. lt also moralizes it by 
i11'1i11iting on Pierrc'.s absolute dcstitutiun. He is without possessions and 

itliCJut work, and fur that rcason he is fon·ed to rob. The mirade also 
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condemns the cruelty of Pierre's accusers, who are punished at the end. 
Finally, it omits the description of the actual operation of Mary's merey. 
1-Iere the Virgin of Liesse neither supports her protégé in mid-air nor parries 
the bluws directed at him. 

This account, printed befare the 1588 and 1589 occasionnels, can be faund 
in ali collections of the miracles of the Virgin of Liesse. lt figures in the 
various editions of the book published by the widow Bonfans, by Pierre 
Mesnier in París at the very end of the sixteenth century, and by Blaise 
Boutart in Troyes at the beginning of the fallowing century. Next, in various 
and often abridged farms, it figures in works probably sold at the sanctuary 
itself,37 far example, the Histoire el miracles de Notre Dame de Liesse of G. de 
Machault, published in Paris in 1617, a Sommaire of which was printed in 
Troyes in the same year by Claude Briden. The latter work dates the story in 
1539, thus bringing it closer to the present. A woodcut portrays the 
procession leading Pierre de Fourcy to his execution, rather than showing 
the miracle being carried out, as in the medieval texts. This picture shows 
Pierre kneeling in prayer befare an image of Notre-Dame de Liesse as the 
wagon carrying him makes its way to the gallows. While the title pages of 
the Douai ocmsionnels show the discovery that Anne is still alive, a scene that 
takes place after the miracle, the Troyes pamphlet of 1617 shows what was 
happening befare. Both pictures, like the texts they illustrate, avoid showing 
the supernatural act itself, the representation of which might encuurage 
superstitious thoughts. 

These closely related images suggest another connection. lt seems that 
the legpndn attached to Notre-Dame de Liesse in fact constitute the meeting 
point between the medieval miracle of the Virgin's mediation in favour of 
Ebbo, her faithful devotee, and the story of Anne, saved by her faith in the 
lady of the Laon sanctuary. The tale of the hanged man miraculously saved, 
in the widow Bonfans's version and perhaps in others befare hers, attenuates 
the discrepancy (discussed above) between the exempla and the ()('t'asionnels. 
An important difference remains: the hanged man of the miracle of Liesse 
becomes a hanged woman in the Rennes and the Douai versions. This 
feminization of the victim, which constitutes the fundamental novelty of the 
orca.rionneJs, has its own precedents, however. Like Anne des Grez but befare 
her, Pierre de Fourcy is the victim of men's wickedness, and his sins ar!! su 
constrained as to approach innocence. Like Anne, he is aidcd by a simple 
person whu reports the miracle (in one instance a 'shepherd ofthe fields'; in 
the other a small boy). Like her, he makes the pilgrimage to Liesse tu thank 
his protcctrcss. 

Docs this nu·an that the narrative included in the collection of the 
miracles of Notre-Dame de Liesse is the direct 'source' of the 1588 
otn1sio1111t•I? Pt:rhaps not, but it secms plausible to postulate that the author 
of thc kxt given as prinled in Rennes was aL~quainted with the ª'-'l'l>Unts ol 
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thl" mirades auached to the royal sanctuary in the diocese of Laon. In any 
event, this is surely the case with the publisher of the pamphlet, since the 
On1iJon ti noslrt Domt de Lyesit that follows the Discoun d'u11e histoire el mirpc/e 
is directly taken from the work published by the widow Bonfons. The 
'Rennes' otra.n"onnel is thus grafted onto an ancient and local tradition, from 
which it borrows its central motif (the miraculous hanging) and its formulas 
(for example, the dramatization ofthe dialogues). 

What the text invents, perhaps by drawing on other texts, perhaps by 
taking details from an actual event, is the story of an innocent woman 
unjustly accused of infanticide and rescued on the gallows. This added a new 
miracle to the repertory of Notre-Dame de Liesse, a miracle that moved 
readers to horror befare an abominable crime, and that feminized innocence 
in a time in which women participated e11 mruse in penitential processions 
and pilgrimages. The story might in its turn have been taken over as the 
basis for other mirade tales. Thus in 163i, when he published his /mngr de 
Nostre Dame de Liesse, ou so11 histoirr authe11tú¡11e, René de Ceriziers first gives 
the story of Pierre de Fourcy, which for him happened 'less than a century 
ago'. He then adds that of a serving girl made pre'gnant by her master. She is 
accused ofinfanticide after the accidental death ofher infant, but 'those who 
knew of the misfortune of our miserable [girl) thought that there was design 
and malice.' Sentenced to be hanged, she implores the merey ofNotre-Dame 
de Liesse and promises to go barefoot to her sanctuary. She can then leave 
her prison without help and without punishment, aml like Anne she fulfils 
her vow by visiting Liesse. 

Establishing the meanings and the uses of texts such as the ones analysed 
hcre t(s' an almost impossible challenge. No corroborating record exists of the 
two occa.rionneá printcd in Douai and Rennes - if indeed the second imprint 
can be trusted. To solve the enigma they pose with only the physical object -
the pamphlet - and its text in hand requires fragile and risky hypotheses that 
may suun be contradicted by more rigorous or more fortunate research. We 
know for certain, though, that printed texts of the sort attracted the greatest 
number of readers and brought stories, images, and beliefs out of the narrow 
world of the more literate elites. 

The acl·ount of the mirade of Montfort, in its two successive versions, 
bcars signs of a tension found in nearly all the occasúmneá that combined 
formulas inherited frum tradition with rurrcnt happenings. The story of 
Anne's mirade is thus panly a new variation on an old hagiographical and 
paMural motif. and partly a celebration uf a devotional prac:til·e dosely tied 
to l'Urrent events involving the League. This made it pussihle, within thc 
flexible form of the widely distributed chapbouk, tu rewrilc thc slOry, 
kt-cping the general plut uutline, and to redirel't the messagc. This is just 
what the Ouuai publishers did in 1589. h alsu madc possible multiple uses of 
thl" same printed piel·e, offered and received simultaneously as a mn"1'li 
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telling uf an extaordinary event, as an apologetic text reaffirming the 
Catholic credo, oras a pamphlet linked to a specific pilgrimage andan object 
to be used in pious practiqes. The occasi'onn1/r gave printed form to stories 
that in former times had been told, preached, or recited, ilid this plurality of 
possible readings, which was both organized by the text and produced 
spontaneously by its readers, is doubdess one of the major reasons for their 
lasting success. 
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Tales as a Mirror: 
Perrault in the Bibliotheque bleue 

CATHERINE VELA Y-V ALLANTIN 

l\'ho wrote Perrault's Con/es/ Was it a children's book/ If so, what was its 
pedagogical stancel Did it simply reflect a fashion, or was it a popularizing 
endeavour, like Fontenelle's during the same period? How was it connected 
with the Quarrel of the Ancients and the Modernsl 

Literary hiswrians periodically analyse data and compare dates. Although 
the identification of sources for the Con/es has until recently prompted 
anachronistic representations that have played a role in the great variety in 
the uses of this collection, it is not my intention to discuss them here. To 
summarize, 1 might note the tenacious persistence of the legend, piously 
repeated in many a biographical introduction, that Pierre Darmancourt, 
Perrault's son, was the author of che Contes. Confronted with the constant 
and irritating problem of anribution that surrounds ali of Perrault's literary 
and architectural works, histoñans have long opted, where the Contes were 
concerned, for the 'thin, frail voice' (Pierre Darmancourt was nineteen years 
old!) that 'was to carry over the centuries to repeat, unchanged, to later 
~enerations of rapt children, the old tales of his nurse'. This is an excellent 
illustration of a soothing romanticism common among folklorists of the 
nineteenth century, among them Champfleury, who established, in his 
lhi101"n! de !imagrm"e populain! (Paris, 1869), the special connection between 
the notions ofthe people, childhood, and the primitive. 

The ninetcenth century thus saw the start of a long series of characteriza
''""' uf thc Co111es based on the shaky definitions of 'the people' and the 
'p,1pular' commonly at·cepted until then. At the same time, the t·hild as intcr
pretcr of the people (in Mkhelet's formula) became both the objeet of 
1,pt·<-·ial interest and a frcquent theme in publishing strategy. As a child's 
bocJk, the Conte1 of Perrault merited a place in the <lomain of books for 
d1ildren. Was this an a posteriori justification of a sean.·h fura new reader
'hip and a new sales marketl Or did it reflect the resurgence of a real peda
W,U:il'al interest in thc service of the multitude? For the momcnt, 1 might 
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simply note the publishers' mixed motives, their renewed but narrow inter
est in the moral and thematic polyphony of the Contes, and their passing but 
deliberate choice of the most conventional representation possible. With the 
twentieth c.·entury, an imprudent use of new methods exptaiñs the reserve, 
even the mistrust, with which most literary historians regarded the construc
tions of 'Indianist' ar 'ritualist' folklorists and Jungian psychoanalists. 
Research on Perrault was far the time being abandoned and publishers 
turned toan abundant supply of children's literature. 

In 1953 there carne dramatic news: an unpublished manuscript of the 
Contes had been discovered. Made by a professional copier, dated 1695 (ar 
two years earlier than the first published edition) and bound in Morocco 
with the arms of Mademoiselle, the King's niece, the copy offered a fully 
worked out state of the text. Jacques Barchilon edited the manuscript, 
studied the variants, and pronounced Perrault as the work's author. The 
folklorist Paul Delarue suggested a more nuanced opinion, imagining Pierre 
Darmancourt collecting oral sources re-elaborated by his father. That 
Cendnllon, Rir¡uet a la Houppe, and Le Pet1I Poucet were absent from the 
manuscript was seen as evidence of collaboration and fashionable competi
tion between Perrault, his niece, Mademoiselle L'Héritier, and her friends, 
Madame de Mural and Madame d'Aulnoy. According to Mademoiselle 
L'Héritier: 

There was talk of thc good upbringing that he (Perrault] was giving to his chilJrcn. lt 
was said that they ali show much wit, and finally talk fell on the naive tales that onc of 
his young pupils hus recently put to paper with such grace. 

Severa! uf these wcre cold, and that led imperceptibly to the telling of others. 1 had 
to tell une in my turn. 1 told the one about Mannoisan, with sorne embroideries that 
carne to my mind as 1 went along. h was new to the company, which found it muc.·h to 
its tuste and judged it so linle known that they ~old me 1 must communicate it to tha1 
young tale-teller who so winily occupies the leisure of childhood. 1 took pleasure in 
following this advice, andas 1 know, Mademoiselle [Perrault's daughter), the taste you 
have and the auention you pay to things in which sorne sense of morality entcrs, I will 
tell you this tale more or less as l told it. 1 hope that you will share it with your amiable 
Brothcr, and you may together judgc whether this fable is worthy of bdng placeJ in 
his delightfül l'ollc.•t·ti'm ofTalt.•s. 

Mademoiselle L'Héritier, who here keeps up the fiction of the 'young tale
teller', la ter hersdf published M11rmoisan, doubtless rejected by Perrault. 

Permuli li1 Manuscript and li1 Print 

The 1659 manuscript offers an important indil·ation of Perrault's original 
projel't. That the collection is incomplete and was not conc..·eived uf as a 
wholc k•nds support to the thcsis of a pedagogical work designed lll ht• 
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added to or transformed as the author gained increasing command of his 
materials. The reconstruction of each state enables us to define the author's 
personality better - his 'personal equation', as Marc Soriano calls it in his 
now standard work, Les Con/es de Perroull Culturt sQ1Xln/e el trotlitions :! 
populaires. After Mary Elizabeth Storer's La Motle des con tes de fies, a pioneer
ing work unique in its time, recent studies on Perrault, freed from personal 
and ideological viewpoints, show a rigour and eclecticism lacking in literary 
historian• of the nineteenth century.1 

Before continuing we need to review the chronology of the various 
publications of the Contes: 

1 

1691: Recue11 de plusieurs piices ti' éloqutnce et de poésies présentées ñ l .Académie 
fran{tJise pour les prix de lannée 1691 . .Avec plusieurs discours A Paris, J.-8. 
Coignard. lt contains La Marr¡uisl de Salu.rses ou la Pah°en¡, de Griselidis. 
Notroelle (pp. 143-94). 

La Marr¡uise de Salusses . .. was republished alone in the same year by J.-
8. Coignard. 

1693: LesSouhaitsn"dicules. Con/e. In LeMerntrtgolant, November 1693 (pp. 
39-50). 

1694: Griréltdis. nouvelle. .Avec le Con te de Peau ti' .Asne. et celui des Soultaits 
ridicules. Seconde edition. A Paris, chez la Veuve dejean-Baptiste Coignard, 
lmprimeur du Roy, et Jean-Baptiste Coignard Fils, lmprimeur du Roy, rue 
Saintjacques, ii la Bible d'or. 1694. Avec privilege. 

Recue1ldepiirescuneuses1tnouvel/es, tantenprosequ'envers, Tome l. A La 
Haye. Chez Adrian Moetjens, Marchand-libraire, pres la Cour, a la Librairie 
fran~aise. The first volume contains, among other works of Perrault, Peau 
ó Ane, Les Soultaits n"dicules, and Grisélt"dis. 

1695: Jean-Baptiste Coignard published the fourth edition (the third has 
not been found) of Gn"séltdis, Peau ti' .Ane, and Les Soultaits n"dicules. The 
Priface figures for the first time here. 

Contes de ma Mért Loye, manuscript, 118 unnumbered pages octavo, 
made available in 1956 by Jacques Barchilon. The binding bears the arms of 
Mademoiselle, Louis XIVs niece, to whom the Con/es in prose are dedicated. 
The collection includes the Epitre ti Mademot"selle signed Pierre Perrault 
Darmancourt, La Bel/e au bois dorman/, Le Petll Cltaperon rouge, La &rbe bleue, 
¡,, Mailre chal ou le Chal bollé, Les Fées. 

1696: La Bel/e au bois dor111anl Conte. In Le Merrurt Ga/ant, February 1696 
(pp. 75-117). 

Heruerl de piéas cune uses et no uve/les. , Tome V. A La Haye. Chez Adrian 
Moe1jens. lt contains La Bel/e au bois doT1110nl Co1lle. 

1(;17: l/istoins ou Con/es du temps passi Avet· des Mora/J/és. A Paris, chez 
Claude Barbin, 1ur le oecond Peron de la Sante Chapelle, au Palais. Avec 
priv1lege de Sa Maje•té. 
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Recue1l de piices cun'euses el nouvelles Tome V. A La Haye. Chez 

Adrian Moetjens. The text is that of the first printing of the Barbin edition. 
Histoires ou Con/es du temps passé. Avec des Moraliús. ['ar Je Fils de 

Monsieur Perreault de l'Académie Fran~ois. Suivant la co"pie, i Paris. This 
was a Dutch pirated edition 'that had severa) reprintings. 

l/iJloires ou Con/es du temps passé. Avec des Moralt~ís. A Trévoux. De 
l'lmprimerie de S.A. Seren. Mons. Prince Souverain de Dombe.' 

The earliest editions of the Con/es in prose show the signs of their dual 
genesis. On the one hand, they emphasize the transcription from an oral 
delivery to a written text; on the other, Perrault as author hid behind the 
anonymous narratress as he did behind the fictional 1Pierre Darmancoun'. In 
this manner, the 1695 title, Con/es de 11la Mi"' laye, is reflected in the 
frontispiece of the manuscript, which shows an old nurse telling stories to 
children of good family, as suggested by a lady in a fashionable Fontange 
bonnet. The repetition of the collection's title in pictorial form in the 
frontispiece states the obligatory protocols: this was how the work was to be 
read. Other details to guide reception accompany the strong image uf oral 
presentation: the door latch figures the closed space of the home, and the 
candle indicates night-time and evening amusements. The nurse's hand is 
raised in a recounting gesture - the medieval gesture of reckoning - that 
confirms her open mouth. A pictorial version of the popular oral tale, the 
frontispiece Antoine Compagnon called it the pírigrapht'e du /ivre 
prepares the elaboration of the text, legitimizes the narrative forms that the 
reader is to encounter, and suggests that he or she recreate the same 
circumstances for reading or retelling the tales. 

The author was not forgotten, however. His name was obliterated from 
the title (reflected in the frontispiece) and the work bears the signature ol 
Pierre Darmancourt, but in reality this absence referred to Perrault's 
personal situation, which was common knowledge - to his disfavour with 
Colbert, his widowhood, and his dedication to the upbringing ofhis children, 
and to the polemic function of the Con/es in the context of the Quarrel of the 
Ancients and the Moderns. The lithograph announcing the 'Contes de ma 
MCre Luye' thus summarizes che representations suggested to the reaJc:r, 
and it can be seen as a strategic framewurk for imposed readings. h sc:ems to 
say: this is the status of the concealed author; this is how he transcribed 
whal he heard; this is how this work should be read.' 

In t697, Clouzicr, the illustrator ofMadame d'Aulnoy's Co111tsdtf--¡,,s 1also 
published by Barbin in April 1697), used the same frontispiece in a 
coppcrplate. Pcrrault, un the other hand, changed his title. &s Co111t.r de'"" 
Men /,oye still uppeared in the engraving but disappeored from the tille 
page, n•ding ID Jli1toifl'.< ou <.'ontes du ttmps passí. lt is true that the histori•·al 
dimension had previously been negle<·ted, anJ pt:rhaps wc should sec: in this. 
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new title the influence of the ideas (at times cunfused) of Mademniselle 
l.'H~ritier on the transmission of oral literature. In 1695, in her Oeuvres 
milifs, she advanced the hypothesis of tales 'invented by the troubadours', 
'our romancers of olden times', which had been transmitted by the people 
and 'pitilessly disfigured in blue paper books' (1705). 

Did Perrault himself postulate the survival of oral literature from one age 
to the otherl Although he proclaimed his attachment to Chris1iani1y, whioh 
he perceived as a better solution for continuity than paganism, as an 
academician he; had to respond to the arguments of the Ancients. He had 
already been induced to suggest that Homeric poetry was a learned 
elaboration of 'old wives' tales' (le Pamllele, vol. 3, 169>. and le Merrure 
J11lnnt,January 1697). With the new title ofhis Co11tes, Perrault took the risk 
of glossing over both the destabilizing and the civilizing inAuence of 
Christianity. Arguing the necessary secularization of these tales permitted 
him to affirm the continuity of autochthonous popular traditions. Nonethe
less, three years after his public reconciliation with Boileau, Perrault was 
using the Histoires ou Co111es du lemps passé to continue the battle. 

An examination ofthe earliest editions ofthe Con/es (see plates Vto VIII) 
enables us to follow the evolution of Perrault's thought. The successive 
books oftales, from the hand-copied manuscript to the Barbin edition, show 
to what extent, in the early stages of their elaboration, the author still 
considered his tales as transcriptions and how their printing reflected his 
strategy as a 'modern' academician. The text itself also speaks to this 
transformation. Jacques Barchilon, who edited the 1695 manuscript, notes 
the following corrections (as does Marc Soriano): 

1695 text 
{Thcsc- tales) ali contain a most reasonablc 
moral. which will be discovered to brreater or 
les!>cT dcgrcc, a<:cording to the penetration 
uf t/l()S1' :.Llw /i.JJen lo them. 

t Prefa••I 

J 695 texl 
Thc- bettcr to cat you with. These words 
sh<Juld be pronounn:d with a loud voice to 
lri~htrn thc child ª" if thc wolf wcrc going to 
l"itl hi111. 

! /.,, ?r111 Cha~ro11 rougi·) 

1697 /exl 

o/those who retlll them. 

1697 11•.\1 

The bettcr to ea[ you with. (The 
rcmaindcr is omittcd.] 

Acc:ording to Marc· Soriano, these omissiuns in the 1697 edition prove 'that 
in JÍUJS the author ofthe dedication thought ofthese tales as oral works and 
!opt'aks of them as stories noted down' The omissions also enlighten us on 
tlil' relationship betwecn proct'dures for (•asting the tales in writtcn form and 
for putting them into print. We l'&n reconstru('t the mcaning uf the texts 
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chosen and transcribed in a particular fashion by examining the transfer 
from what is said to the way in which it is expressed: details unique to the 
Barbin edition {thc new title. in combination with the old frontispiece) and 
changes in the contents attei;t to Perrault's determination tO ·~aise the tales -
be they popular or children 's literature - to the status of a litarary work. 
Perrault presents his readers with the meanings they are to retain: whether 
we examine the choice of his tales, which always refer to previous versions, 
the vignettes placed above the stories' titles that predetermine their 
meaning, or the use of such typographic procedures as refrains given in 
italics, Perrault the academician clearly indicates scenarios for reading his 
Histoires ou Con/es du /tmps p¡usé. These are indications for reading them, but 
also for viewing them, since the tales were illustrated; for reading aloud, 
eventually for recitation rather than retelling, since the nurse of the 
frontispiece stands not only for the oral sources, but also for the exercise 
now suggested to the reading public. Ali these were tactics for reaching a 
probable and a desired rcader. 

The Liierary Edzlions 

How were such indications perceived? What remained of Perrault's original 
ambition to compase a work ali the more complete for being offered for 
reading, for viewing, and far listening? Even befare Perrault's death, a large 
number uf pirated editions were printed in Holland (in 1698, 1700, 1708, 
1716, 1721, 1729). Both the Adrian Moetjens edition and the reprint of 1708 
by Jacques Desbordes used the text of the Barbin edition, rcversing the 
frontispiece and the copperplate vignettes. In the Seren edition the tt:>xt was 
identical but the frontispiece was missing, and the vignettes heading each 
tale, showin¡¡ seasonal tasks and the signs of the zodiac, are probably 
woodcuts taken from almanacs. Desbordes, a bookseller, first attributed 
Mademoiselle l'Héritier's L'Adrolie Pniltesse to Perrault (in 1716) and addeJ 
it to the collected Con¡,s. Was this done because the publisher found it 
convenient or did it reflect the constant problem of attributiun chat 
accompanied the works of the Perrault familyl Be that as it may. the error 
pc;orsisted until the late nineteenth century. 

The work's many editions may be misleading. That was currenc praL'lice in 
bookselling, as the following dialogue demonstrates: 

1Yie boolael/er: h is a truly fine book, however, and has had several editio 
very littlc time. 

M de J•r.:dev1lle: Do you think you ran make me believe 1ha1? Without 
reprinting a hook a sccond time, you can make six C'onsecmive editions 
only by changing the first sheet. 
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1~, /H;ok."/lt1·: Ha ~al Sir,. you kno"'. ali our secrets. ( Catpe,,!ariana ou 
¡u,,,arr¡•tstklll. CJ1111pen11erd•lArodem1e franroise (Paris, 1724¡, Lelilmiire 
Ju J'tl/a1~ dill/IJ,f'le). 

Tne Seren edition does not seem to have been republished, but the Dutch 
pirated edition_s copie~ the Barbin editi?"· even to the woodcuts, and they 
kepl up 1he fkuon of P1erre Darmancourt s authorship ('par Je fils de Monsieur 
Prrrault, de l'Académie fran~aise'), even after Perrault's death in 1703. The 
Parision editions, on the other hand, were the first to change the title. In 1707, 
ihe widow Barbin ofTered for sale the Con/es de Mons1eur Perraull Avec des 
Afo,./iiir. dating them, in the interests of publicity, from that very year, or four 
veani after the author had died, but she repruduced the Claude Barbin edition 
~1f 16<}7 page for page, with the same frontispiece ami the same vignetles. In 
1724. Nicolas Gosselin republished the original editiun as well, still with the 
1itlc, C:oNltJtit Monsieur Pennult. Avecdes Mo111/ités, Lhe Litle that was repeated 
therrafter. How could this fail to crown Perrault's ambitions? There was only 
onr l'Ollcction of tales, and it was Perrault's. All polemic: allusion to the 
'troubadours' had been forgotten, even in those days of the 'Quarrel over 
Homcr' that reanimated hostilities from 1715 to 1717. 

The last edition of the Parisian bookseller Nicolas Gosselin was datcd 
1724. and the Dutch pirated edition of the bookseller Jacques Desbordes 
1729. We have to wait until 1742 for Coustelier to reprint in Paris the 
llirto1ns ou Contes du temps passé. Avecdes Moralüés, par M P•TTOu//. lt would be 
mistaken to see any break in the genre in this thirteen-year gap, since the 
fairy-tale as a genre remained homogeneous in its contents during the 
eighteenth century. As early as 1705, Hamilton spokc of the time of fo.iry
~tories as past, and fifty years later the c·omte de Caylus referred to Perrault's 
•nd Madame d'Aulnoy"s day• as. a decidedly bygone cpoch, but these false 
regreu were certainly for publicity purposes. Jacques Barchilon 1 has clearly 
~hown (as have a number of folklorists) that it proved convenienl to ignore 
Lhe oriental tales, which he considers simply a variant on tules of the 
m.arvl"!lous. Ac·cording to Barchilon, from J 690 to the end of the eightcenth 
rentury all tales produced were 'fairy-tales' written in FrcnL·h or oriental 
Kuise as the moment dictated. 

Ahhough this position requires correction conc·erning thc origin of sume 
lidies - (iueulette, for example, mHked his storie11i as 'Tartar tales', but Pétis 
Lle La Croix produced true Turkish tales - it is ncvcrthclcss Lnu.· that the 
thcm.atic rei.ource" of the tale were com:civublc only within stability. In 
tompari&on to a pennanence of this aort in the genre and íts contents, the 
illUual produc·Lion oftale1 underwent flul·tuations, and sud1 Lhings as innuvu
ticm, l·hange, imitation, and increased produclion (or their opposítcs) wcre 
diJ~I)' IUO('iated with fashion. l'eriods of inncased production, both 
l1Jntinu11u1 and 1poradic, corresponded to moments 'of rupture, uf progresa 
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and of ínnovation', in Jean Baudríllard's phrase, that worked to enhance 
modernity. Thc fashion for tales of the marvellous in the eighteenth century 
can be summarized as falling into two periods: 

1690-1700: the first enthusiasm for the conádefos: 
1730-1758: a new enthusiasm takíng as a reference point the preceding 

vague thirty years earlier. Simultaneously, an ironic reaction to a taste for a 
genre judged to be ridiculous and old-fashioned, and a fashion for parodie 
and licentious tales. 

The 'trough of the wave' (from 1700 to 1730) shows a saturation that 
began with Hamilton and, above all, with Dufresny's bawdy satirical comedy, 
les Fées ou Con/es de ma Mire fOye ( 1697), which was aimed both at Pcrrault's 
concern for hie11sétmrt (propriety) and at the mechanics of fairy-tales such as 
metamorphoses and supernatural aid. 

Were the reprintings of Perrault's works typical ofthe production oftales 
in general? This was by no means true for the first period, as has been seen. 
Editions followed one another in close succession, whereas production was 
falling off in other sector&. Seeming disorder was even clearer in the 
incoherent selections made from the works of Madame d'Aulnoy. The 
Coustelier edition of Perrault in 1742, on the other hand, carne at a peak 
moment in book production and was immediately imitated by Jacques 
Desbordes in Amsterdam. Publishers thus supposed that they would profit 
from the second vague. A potential public existed far Perrault's tales. The 
reprintings, which might seen anarchical in the context of evolutions in 
printing in other sectors, clearly refute the simplification that the oriental 
tale dethroned the fairy-tale in readers' preferences. Perrault in no way 
suffcrcd from this IÓng process of disaffection. On the contrary, repeakd 
editions prove that people remembered a quite specific genre. 

Despite authors' efforts to bring new life to a literary genre by specta<.·ular 
oppusilion to older models, the booksellers correctly gauged their publi<''s 
unchanging tastes. 1 do not mean to minimize the particularity of each stage 
in a shifting fashion, but rather to note the basic unity in their narrative 
proce<lurcs, and to show that the new publications, in spite of tht:'ir 
differen<:es in form, expressed the same needs of the social group and aimt:'d 
at the same objectives as the old. The nearly regular reprintings of Perrault 
amt thc uniformity in editions up lo the mid-eighteenth century suppusc lht:' 
puhlk's unmediatcd appropriation uf the text in a communion as total as in 
1697 - unlci;s uf <.·ouri;t:' the publishing world was simply judging tht:' puhli<.·"s 
rcading skills ami lastes to be unvarying. (krasionally Perrault's publishers 
took allvantagc uf a new IU.shion to give their editiuns a new luok, but in 
genc-ral tlwir stult!K)' ignored passing enthusiasms, and their public was as 
unvarying as 1hc reprinteJ lext, in ali points identi<.·al tu the origimll eJition. 

Tht.• ( 'oustclier edition intrmluced an innuvation, huwever, wlu·n 
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sacrifice.d Clouzier's vignettes - ~on_g reproduced and imitated _ lo a renewed 
emphasas on the text. The front1sp1ece and the vignettes engraved by FoJcke 
atitr De Séve d~ess the characters in antique garb, and it is hard not to "see 
this Gra~co~Lalm portrayal as an accenluation of the classi<.·ism of thc work. 
Perrault s l.ontes had been treated as a masterpiece of French litcrature for 
more than forty years (more_ by the work's publishers than hy its imitators). 
Whcn compared to the oriental tales, they were inmrpurated into the 
dassical heritage by their ancient origins - a move that had 8 certain 
piquancy if we remember Perrault the 'modera>' and his pulemic with the 
'Ancients'! In spite of lhis change in form, De Séve's vignettes faithfully 
illustrate most of the sanw scenes that Clouzier had chosen. 

There are Lhree exceptions to this fidelity, however. Firsl, Le Petil Chaperon 
""'K'' gained an extra illustration. De Séve offered the rea~er the traditional 
l'iew of the wolf devouring the grandmolher, a half-page vignette that in 
rertain of Barbin's and G\lsselin's editions included the title. However, he 
also used a full-page illustration showing the meeting ofthe liule girl and the 
wolf on the path to the grandmother's housc. Arguments in favour of a 
slacking of dramatic tension and an attenuation of the scabrous scene of the 
wolf and the grandmother were later to prevail, and, as we shall see, certain 
Rihlioll1ir¡11tóle11e editions chose to print only the new vignettc (see plate VI). 
A second change ocrurred in the 1697 edition: the illustralion of la &rbe 
bleue shifled the focus of the suspense in the final scene. The original 
tnb'l"aving illustrated the passage that ran: 'Then taking hold uf her hair with 
one hand. and holding up the cutlass with the other, he was going to cut off 
her head. "Recommend thy self to God", and raising his arm At this 
wry instant there was such a loud kno<.·king al the gate '[tr. Samber]. The 
Dt'.'W vignene accompanied the scene immediately following Bluebeard's 
death, when he was lying on the ground and his wite threw herself int<J the 
arms of her rescuers. The change <.·ountered Perrault's objectives, since he 
had taken care tu base the dramatic progression of his tale on <.·hance, 
Jelayed expectation and increasing emotion. lt also betrayed the literal sense 
of the text, which states that 'the poor lady was almost as dead as her 
husband, and had not strength enough to risc and embrace her hrothers' 
(see plate VII). For the third'change, Puss in Buots was shown parading like a 
major-domo before the marquis of Carabas, married to the princess at last. 
IJe Séve'1 wholly imaginary figuration uf a 'happy end' repla<"cd an illustra
tion of the cat's wily tricks of a cleverness approaching ra<.·kelcering. 

These three recastings had several characteristics in cummo_n. Th~y 
inditaled diocomfon at the viulcnce, crudity, and amorality ol certaan 
tpi&odes, and they tranifigured the stories by their representataon uf • new 
>tn•ibility, a new affectivity and a new morality. These edifying vig~eues 
•how three upects ofliving in sodoty- the cuuple (Le C~atbotte), the_lamaly 
1 /.a BorlH bleut), and sodability (Littlc Red Riding Hood • meeung walh the 
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wolf' is a perfect model of civility!). Was Coustelier, the publisher, adapting to 

the testes of a more refined and well-read publicl Had he taken on a 
moralizing, even a civilizing mission? The changes tended towards gentler 
and more regulated behaviour. Perhaps both explanations are true. In any 
event, successive literary editions (Bassompiere, Lamy) used the same 
vignettes throughout the eighteenth century. This shift in iconography 
raises real problems when it is imitated by the Bióliothet¡ue ó/eue editions, as 
we shall soon see. 1 might also note that the Coustelier edition was the first 
to change the arder of the tales: La Bel/e au bois dorman/ lost its place at rhe 
head of the collection to Le Petü Chaperon rouge, which explains the second 
full-page vignette illustrating that tale. This was a first step towards 
autonomous illustration, which became current practice a century later. 

The discrcpancy bctween the conscientious fidelity ofthe title (Histoiresou 
Con/es d11 lemp.r J>llSse} and the liberties taken with the srories themselves 
merits examination. If publishers left the author's status unchanged ami if 
they thus spared him hecoming stereotyped ('Perrault's tales' and 'fairy-tales' 
were synonymous terms), it was to enhance use of his characters for 
moralizing purposes. 

To continue with the editions of Perrault's tales: they showed a 
spectacular increase starting with l 77os. There was the Liege editiun of 
Bassompierre (1777), and the Lamy edition (1781); there was also rhe publi
cation (1775) of the first volumes of the Marquis de Paulmy's Bibliothéq11• 
u11iverselle deJ· Ro1111111s, preceeding that of the Ct1bti1el des Fit!J· (beginning in 
1785). Careful reading ofprinters' announcements and introductions shows 
a new and revelatory interest in the tales for historical and bibliophilic rl'a
sons. This was why the tales in verse were to be rescued from oblivion. Les 
Souhaiú n'dicules found a place in Les Amu.remenú de la campo,gne et de la vil/e 
(Amsterdam, 1747), as did Pea11 á."/11e in the Bibliothéque unt'venelle des 
Rom11ns (January 1776 ). The latter verse tale was published in irs entirety as a 
courtesy to the 'men of leners' who, 'having learned that [the Marquis of 
Paulmy J did not ha ve this little work readily available, ha ve deigned to pro
vide [him with it )' The 'rarity' of the document and its literary qualities justi
fied its sele<·tion by Bastide, one of the collaborators responsable for the 
'originals'. When the Hir101r.s ou Con/" du lemp.r passi Avec des Moru/tlis /><" 
Mo1w"e11rPe1rt1Ult appcared in October 1775 in the form uf'miniacures', hm ... ·
ever, the editor limited himself to recalling 'the moral aim of the auchor in 
writing them' 

The sut•t•ess ufthc Bihliothe<¡ueu111Vene/ln/es Roman.s was unsure, at least ac 
thc start. For what puhlic was it destined? 'Like the collaburaton, ic was a 
well-to-do puhlk, l'Uriuus intellectually and open to innovations, but whu.se 
material wealth rested on a perfoct integration into th~ monarchic system.o.t 
In point of lit<·t, this publil' had not waited far the llibliothéqut univ•ntlk to 
read liction elsewhen'. and the prujet•t was a fo.ilure. Having finally 
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dl!'tc-rmined the 'taste uf the public' froin readers' correspondence, Bastide 
and Tressan changed their techniques of selection, which ensured the 
su<·cess of the anthology, even in the provinces, where it had good 
distribution. The real public far the work was relatively wealthy (with an 
annual income of at least 12,000 /ivre.r), closely resembling that of Le Mercure 
de Franct. Roger Poirier characterizes them as, 

the newl)' rich or those who were on their way to becoming so, who had social 
ambi1ions, and the financia! means to satisfy their ambitions but possessed neither the 
educa1ion nor the literary or critica! baggage to be demanding conceming the literary 
rontents of the texts presented to them., 

Women had a preponderant place in this public, and remarks such as, 'the 
ladies will appreciate ' and 'our lectn'ces will excuse us ' are frequent in 
the introductory remarks to the 'miniatures'. 

Thus, up to and including the Cahinet des J.ifes, late eighteenth-century 
publishers felt the need to return - or so they say - to texts threatened with 
definitive disappearance and oblivion. In reality, historical perspective on the 
tt"xts of the tales was governed by didactic and moral preoccupations and by 
the discovery of a new sensibility. The success of the Magrzsin des Enfants of 
Madame Leprince de Beaumont benefited Perrault, to whom certain of her 
laboriously edifying tales were attributed. Beyond their iconographic 
tampering and their intellectualizing claims, the publishers also smoothed 
out the thematic material and even the literal meaning ofthe Contes, to the 
point of giving the collection the lulling homogeneity of a heavily 
stereotyped yet pragmatic morality. The illusion was that the text, thought 
tu bi: untouchable, was indeed untouched. In reality, readers were given a 
differenl story to read, guided by illustrations that told a dillerent tale from 
the text. The literary homage of the editors and anthologists was stage 
dressing designed to mask sleight of hand and alterations. 

How did the public reactl Did it accept easily, far example, seeing the 
dreamlike erotic appeal of Le Pet1~ Chaperon rouge channelled into banalityl 
The tale is unique in its ability to call upon its many previous occurrences in 
order to remain open enough, in spite of the violence done to it, to permit 
~everal versions and multiple motifs to coexist in the imagination and the 
memory of the reader. Claude Brémond speaks of le mecrtmo du con/e, 
tomparing the tale to a construction set that can be takcn apart and put back 
together again as often as needed. Brémond says: 

Tbc ta.le'¡¡ mcans of 5urvival, whethcr e envisage it un thc individual S<.'alc or in 
1·ollct1ivL· mi:mury, is re-usr. Thcmatic elemcnts of provcn worth cntcr into 

t11mbma1io11 with othen illl the hcart of ne conligurationlli, whi(.'h are pul to thc test, 

rc0&dy to be lorgotlen if their wdcome i1 not good, dcstined to be rcpcated unJ 
11111La.kd 1olaould tlu:y mect with suL·l'css.~ 
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In this perspective, combining two apparently incompatible motifs (as in La 
Barbe 6/eue) was not impossible, if one supposes that the reader knew 
another ending for the tale. Exclusive meaning was ali the less likely if this 
ending occurred in another folk genre - song - which oper'áted in different 
ways and in another context. 

A tale cannot be read, heard, or seen unless it is situated within the 
complex system of folk references, which means that it necessarily elicits a 
multiplicity of readings. Ethnologists and folklorists have studied the 
tensions (things excluded or coexisting) and the reminiscences inherent in 
the moment of oral transmlssion. The moment of reading a text or viewing 
an image also exists only in a dialectic relation, even if it is tempting, when 
faced with copies seemingly in such perfect conformity with the original, to 

opt for a functionalist interpretation. 1 might also note that Perrault's 
publishers continued to aim at individual, prívate reading: the compact, 
tightly spaced text of the original typography and page layout continued to 

preclude oral retelling. lt is not certain, under these conditions of reference, 
that the moralizing impact of the tales was exacdy what was intended. 

The first edition of collected tales in both verse and prose tales - Lamy's 
edition of 1781 - was followed by the publication ofthe Ca/Jinetdes Fées, but 
it appeared when publishers, the printers of the Bi/Jliolhéque 6/eue in 
particular, were beginning to publish the tales separately. The Lamy edition 
is of particular interest fór its apocryphal prose version of Peau áAne. The 
tale ends, however, with the last stanza of the verse version, presented as a 
moral in an evident attempt to bring consistency to the collection by 
following the model of the tales in prose. The success of Peau d A11e in its 
prose version encouraged the addition of Madame Leprince de Beaumont's 
Les Trois Souhaüs (Magasin des Enfants, 1757) to the collected Con/es. The 
publishers went through the motions of attributing the short, watered-down 
version ofthe tale 10 Perrault, as though it were an adaptation ofhis Souhai/J 
n"dú·u/es. At the beginning ofthe nineteenth century, the mixing ofthe two 
authors was to encourage the annexation of Perrault's Contes into the 
pedagogical domain occupied by Madame Leprince de Beaumont. and to 
make the tales a favoured instrument for the moral education of children -
an unexpected and perverse eflect of the prose adaptation of Pttiu ,/. -J.11,•. 
which, although it represented a drastic l'hange in form, was not a 
transgression. Thc publisher's only aim was to facilitate underslanding, a 
move doubtless judged to be ali the more urgent since the tale was well 
loved and well known. 

What explanation can be uffered for the learned editions of the tales 
rcpublished throu¡¡hout the eighteenth centuryl Only one: recognition. Only 
thuse who already knew Perrault's Conte.s were l'&pable uf reading them. 
Comprehension uf the stories was subject to previous knowledge and mad~ 
of rccollef.:tions, reminiSl'enl·es, _juxtapositions, and interrogations. E\·en 
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1ho1l' reaJing lhe Con/es for the firsl time re<.·ognized them immediately. 
The prinlcr-booksellers acknowledgcd the privileged status of 1he collected 
tales, hut they also turned it to advantage. Moralizing and romanticizing 
l'mendations proliferated in total editorial licen<.·e. Diíl'erent readings wcre 
all the more admissible because the book could not stand on its own. 
l"omprehcnsion was doubtless difficult if not impossible; the uses to which 
the work was pul were impossible to direct, but those were the very 
c.·1mditions for the consumption of the work as an object. 

1 haw read the tale from end to end four times with suffü.·icnt auention, nevertheless 
my mind can fix on no idea of Peau d'Ane in her disguise. At times 1 imagine her 
bcgri 1ed and black as a Gypsy, with her donkey skin that serves her as a scarf: at 
other times 1 imagine that the donkey skin is a son of mask over her face. : but after 
all that, the poet himself, who has not taken the trouble to tell me what this disguise 
ronsisu of, dcstmys in a few passing words all that 1 was trying to imagine on thc 
subjcrt. This story is told injustas obscure and ronfused a fashion as [when] my nurse 
uSL·d to tell it to me long ago to make me go to sleep. 

These are the terms in which a critic of Moetjens's collected tales deplored 
the inronsistencies of the slory, but they also explain its many re-editions. 
Perrault had carefully worked out the connections between his tales and 
folklore: from direct filiation to adaptation to independent existence, his 
Crmtes managed to evoke a multipliciry of possible representations, even 
wi1h an unchanging text. How, then, did the publishers of the BibliotMque 
hli>ue exercise their editorial prerogatives in this fertile domain ofthe re-use 
uf an established textl 

Bibliotheque bleue Editions: An Inventor;• 

\\'as 1he cmergence of 'blue' editions of Perrault's Co111es determined by the 
fortunes of 'learned' editions? Tlie first permissions, une to Pier~e Garnier, 
1hc other to Jean Oudot, printer-booksellers in Troyes, both date from 23 
July 1723 and appear in two coll,ections of tales dated 1734 and 1737 (see 
plate IV,. The permissions ca me sixteen years alter the first edition of the 
widow Barbin, 1wo years after the last Dutch pirated edition of Jacques 
De.bordes, and one year before the new edition of Nicolas Gosselin. lt is not 
impossible that both Oudot and Garnier in Troyes, and Gosselin in París, 
decided to counter the Dutch oOensive, judged ali the more harmful since 
ttie Desbordes editions contained a number of consistent misspellings and 
errors of a1tribu1ion ( L 'Adro1/e Princesse was attributed lo Perrault in 1716 ). 
The fact remains that both Oudot and Garnier, on the one hand, and 
Gosselin, on the other, based their editions on the Barbin edition, and that 
their choice seems to have been deliberate. As the table below shows,• the 
< ;arnitr and Oudot heirs and the widow Béhourt in Roucn republished the 
Gmtrs drs Fées until around 1760. 



TABLE 3.1 ús Conlesdes Fies: eighteenth-century collections 

'l.eameá w11iions 

1697 First Barbin cdition 
First piratcd editions from 
Holland 

1707 LaSl Barbin edition 

1716 Desbordes Dutch pirated edition 
(Con/es plus L 'Adrole Prince.rns) 

172 1 Desbordes 

'Blue' lfi1iions 

105 

1723 Permission to Pierre Garnier and 
jean Oudot 

Nicolas Gossclin (new editi 
based on Barbin) 

1729 Desbordes 

I 7 34 les Con/es des Fies, T rayes, Jcan 
Oudot (Morin, no. 183) 

1737 LesContesdesFies, Troyes, Pierre 
Gamier (who died in 1738) 
(Morin, no. 181) 

1740? UsContesdesFies, Troyes, Camier 
le Jeune (pennission to Pierre 
Gamier. The younger Garnier 
died in 1743) (Morin, nu. 182¡ 

17.p Coustclicr 

1750? úsCIJntesduFies, Troyes, 
Madame Gamier (Morin, nos 173, 
183 bis) 

17 56 les Conte.r des FéeJ, T royes, widow 
ofjean Oudot (Morin, no. 184) 

1760? les Contesdes Fées, Rouen, widow 
Béhourt (1759-63) 

17 76 Rió/i'otht(/ut uniwn-elle deJ· Roma ns 

1777 Bussompicrre 

1781 Lamy ('he lirst J+au,/.Ant i 
prose) 

1785 (¿1óú1t1 tleJ· /·iirs 

1793 l.t.sConksde.sfNs, Orléans, 
Letounny l Oberlé, nos. 1 ++· 1+5) 
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Time was needed to feel the effects of the publications of rhe Bihliothir¡ue 
u11ñ.1t•rsellt des .&mans, of Lamy's edition, and of the Caóinel des Fées. First 
Lt•tourmy in Orléans (around 1790), then Caillot in Paris, Gangel in Metz, 
Madame Garnier in Troyes, Abadie in Toulouse, Deckherr in Porrentruy 
(and others) ali republished the collected Contes from 1800 to about 1820, in 
small print runs, however. The printers of the Bi6/iothir¡ue 61eue were 
beginning to apply profitably a formula that had proven its merits with more 
loquadous authors like Madame d'Aulnoy, whose works could not easily be 
published in their entirety. lncreasingly, tales were published separately 
during the second half ofthe eighteenth century, usually by recently founded 
firms (Chalopin in Caen, Lecrene-Labbey in Rouen, and, in the south, 
printers in Carpentras) rather than by the heirs ofthe old families ofTroyes. 
In Troyes itself dissension arose between the champions of tradition -
Madame Garnier, then Baudot, to whom she sold her print shop - and the 
more recently established André family .. Thus an anthology induding La 
Barlw 61eue, C.endnllon. ou la pet1/e pantoujle de vnre, Les Fées, Rir¡uet ti la l/ouppe, 
and La Vertu was published in Troyes by 'la• Veuve André, 'lmprimeur
Lihraire et Fabricante de papiers, Grand-Rue, pres l'Hótel de Ville' (Morin 
no. 43). in competition with the integral edition reprinted by Baudot. 

Editorial strategie8 became more homogeneous after 1830. Widow André, 
in association with Anner, returned to the complete Con/es Jr.r ftes (Morin 
no. 180), and Baudot now opted for publishing the tales separately, 
becoming a major promoter of such publications with La Be//eau 6oisdormo11t 
(Morin no. 49), Rir¡uet ti la Houppe (Morin no. 993), and even L'Adroüe 
Pnncesse (Morin no. 15), still attributed to Perrault. Each ofthe tales received 
its separare edition, but La Borhehleue, Cendnllon, L0Be//ea116oisdormant and 
Pea u J' Ane were reprinted more frequently and illustrated more oftefl in late 
eighteenth-century engravings. Prudence is advisable on this point, however, 
P..nd any quantitative estimate is subject to caution because it is conditioned 
by the publication of incomplete collections. 

Like the 'learned' editions, the Bi61iothir¡ue hleue neglected Lhe Contes in 
ver~e. waiting for prose adaptations by various hands before adding the tales 
to their t'atalogues. Thus the Histoi're de Peau d' A11e, ·a. Troies, chez Antaine 
Garnier, lmprimeur-Libraire, rue du Temple' (Morin no. 536) seems to have 
been Lhe first edition to appear after the work's publication by Lamy in 1781 
(it was probably published around 1790, when Jean-Antoine Garnier took 
over from his mother). Peau áA11e reappcared in Toulouse in 1810, 
publiii.hed by the 'imprimerie de Desclassan et Navarre vendue chez L. 
Abadie' (Oberlé no. 163), and in Rouen, published by Lecrene-Labbey at the 
.-.me date (Oberlé no. 164 and Hélot no. 187). In the early nincleenth 
<·t:'ntury, the tale was inl·orporated gradually into the collections ofthe ConteJ 
in probe, aii. if Perrault liad written nine tales instead of eight. 

(Jur panCJrama wCJuld be incomplt:te if it omitted the definitive and 
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persistent inclusion of ali the tales of Madame Leprince de Beaumont 
among those by Perrault, as in La Be/lee/ la Bite. Le Princecharman~ el Les Trois 
Souhuits. Co11/es tirés des Fée~ avec des mora'1~is par M Perrault, published in 
Troyes by j.-B. Lepacifique at the end of the eighteenth' century (Oberlé no. 
160), the edition of the same title published by 'l'imprimerie de Madame 
Carnier' (Morin no. 175), or, even later, the editions of the Deckherr 
brothers in Porrentruy in 1813 (and in Montbéliard in 1822), and of Pellerin 
in Epinal in 1827. 

Can we reconstruct the reasons for including Perrault's Contes in the Bihli
othique bleue during the eighteenth centuryl There is no doubt that they 
found their niche, and it was not by chance that the verse Con tes, clase as 
they were to the known texts, were not included in the publications. Indeed, 
an episode from the second book of Huonde Bordeaux, the story ofYde and 
Olive, prefigures the prologue of Peau d Ane in the father's incestuous desire 
for his daughter. As for Les Souhaits ridicules, the text was imitated from a 
story (no. 78) of the Cent nouvelles nouvelles of Philippe de Vigneulles, extracts 
of which were printed by the Troyes publishers. The most telling case was 
that of Grisélülis, however. 

The Example of Grisélidis 

Boccaccio was the first European author to recount the adventures of the 
marquis ofSaluzzo (Decameron, X, 10), and in 1374 Petrarch translated the 
tale into Latin, Criselda becoming Criseldis. Not only Chaucer's C~erk's Tale 
but severa! French adaptations were based on Petrarch's text: Philippe de 
Mézieres's translation (1389), an adaptation for the stage (1395), anJ 
another 'translation' in prose in the fifteenth century. The 'example' of 
Criselda found a place in didactic and moralizing works such as Christine de 
Pisan's LeUvredela Cüédes Dt1mes (1405) Martin Le Franc's Le Clrmnpionde.i 
Dames (1442) and Olivier de La Marcl;ie's Le Tnomphedes Dames (1493). In 
1484, and again in 1491, a prose versiOn of the 'pacience de Grisélidis' was 
published on which a number of editions were based during the sixteenth 
ccntury; in thc seventeenth century, GriJ"é/idis became one ofthe best sellers 
of the Bihhothlique bleue. Charles Sorel testified, in his Rem<Jrr¡ues sur I• &rg.1 
ex/f"flV{(fll1ll (1627), that village folk read the work and oldsters retold it to 
children. A d1arac1er in the &rger extravagant, Adrian. cites 'the story ot 
Griscldis, alon~ with the Ordomumces royaux and Pibral' 1S Qut11n11i1J·, among 

the books une might read 'tu enjoy oneself on feast days'. 
Perrault m~ver c·onccaled his use of the Bió/ioJht!qut bltu«' vulume. He 

wrolc, 

lf 1 had giv1.•n in to all thc dil1Crent opinions ullered me 011 lhe work that 1 •un sen<li11 • 
yuu, nothin oulJ be lcft uf it but the lliimple, han: t11.le, 1mJ in th11.11.•as'-" 1 wouM havc 
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done bc.•ttcr not to havc touched it and [O have left it in its blue paper, whcrc it has Jain 
thesc inany ycars. ( .. f Monsit>ur [probably Fontenelle] e11 /11ienvoyan1 Gririlidis). 

Perrault had or:casion to read the Troyes publications during his stays at 
nearby Rosieres, where his brother-in-law Guichon used to invite him for 
the hunting season. Two poems, the 'Ode ii l'Académie fran~aise' ( 1690) and 
'La Chasse' (1692) are dated from Rosieres. The composition of Grisélidis, 
which Perrault read to the Académie Fran~aise on 25 August 1691, may 
havc occurred during that period. In any event, it is certain rhat PerrauJt 
knew the publications on Oudot's list. He states, 'He (Boileau] may do what 
he will to boast of the extraordinary sales of his satires; their distribution will 
nevcr come clase to that of Jean de Pan's, Pien-e de Prove11ce, La Misere des 
dt'n'S, LJ1 J\la/ú·ede.s.femmes, or Lhe least ofthe almanacs printed in Troyes at 
the Chapan d'Or'(Apologiedesfammes, Veuve Coignard et Coignard fils, Paris, 
1694). According to Abbé Dubos, Perrault did •·areful research 1for the story 
ofGriselda: 

He 5carched in vain in ali the appropriate historians which marquis of Saluzzo had 
married Griselda; he knows of no book in which men[ion is made of [his event other 
than thc Detamero11 of Boccaccio, of which [he blue paper [ version] is an abridgement. 
Mr Pcrrault has embellished Boccaccio's narrative, and he gives a lover to the prim.-ess 
su thal, aftcr being set un the ruad to marriage, she does not return to the solitud~ of 
the convent. (letter of 19 November 1696) 

In this quite sperial case, then, it is possible to determine exactly what 
changes Perrault made from his sources - from the Decamero11, which he 
knew, and, above all, from the Bihliothique hleue version. His alterations were 
uf limited scope, but they can be discerned by a sharp-eyed reader. For the 
most part, Perrault took the Bibliothir¡ue bleue version as his model. Not only 
are the main events the same, bur he copied certain techniques of 
exposition. In other developments he 'amplified' his sources, filling out 
dialogues and rounding out portraits. The psychological motivation of his 
characters is less bookish, more carefully studied, and avoids the obvious 
meaning given in the pedlars' books. The anonymous author of the 
1Ji6/ioth«¡ut óleue version insisted both on the submission that a woman 
owed her husband, and on the social distance that separated Griselda and 
the marquis. Perrault insisted 1instead on the piety of his heroine: 'You 
needed to make the Patience of your Heroine believable, and what other 
meam had you than to make her regard the poor treatment of her Husband 
a> coming from the hand of Godl Otherwise one would take her for the 
•Lupide.i of women, which assuredly would not make a good efle,·t' ( Lethui 
Al<mJie1'r rn luienwyanl Grisilú/is). 

In a •econd c-hange, Perrault eliminates Griselda's son, at the same time 
gratif)'ing her daughtcr with a ')over' lt is probable that su,·h changes in 
d<:tails did not upset readers fo.miliar wíth the Bió/ioll1eq11e6leue. How, un the 
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other hand, did they take the omission of the scene of the shifd As the price 
of her gift of her virginity, Griselda asks the return of 'one of the chemises 
that 1 had when 1 was called your wife'. Here Perrault failed to make use of 
the 'parting gift', an authentic folk motif and a much-appreciated touch. In 
folklore, the heroine, rejected by the man she loves but permitted to take 
away a gift of her choice, chooses the man she laves and from whom she 
does not want to be separated. Perrault was perhaps responding to canons of 
propriety when he eliminated the motif of the chemise, symbolic of the 
sexual and conjuga! life of Griselda, but when he did so he told quite another 
story, making a martyr ar a saint out of a woman in lave. He also made it 
impossible for his version to supplant that of the Bióliothéque óleue. 

lt may have been out of simple convenience that the Troyes publishers 
continued to reprint their chapbook of La Patiencede Grise7idis. Why, then. if 
that title had obviously encouraged sales, did they omit the phrase ' de 
l'Académie Fran~aise' from their publicityl In reality, they found Perrault"s 
alterations too learned. Still, Perrault had taken pains to confuse matters, 
both in his title, whic:h was almost identical to that of the Bióliolhir¡ue óle11e 
chapbook, and in the name of the heroine. At first he had named her 
'Griselde', a more 'poetic' name and one that he preferred to 'Crisélidis', 
which was 'a bit sullied by the hands of the people'. With the second edition 
(1694) he substituted 'Grisélidis' for 'Griselde' throughout, olfering no 
explanation for the change. The reason could only have lain in an auempt to 
reach a larger public whose familiarity with the salient features of the text 
had tu be respected. lmitation of the forinal aspects of pedlars' books fooled 
no one, howevcr. Nisard reproduced in its entirety the 1656 chapbook, 
which dosely resembled thejacques Oudot edition (1679-1711): L11 Rllil!11<>• 
de Grisi/idis, jadisfemme du Marquis de Salucn, Par laque/le est démo111ri la vr.ry< 
ohit/ie1m! el ho1111ile1é desfemmes ver/ueuses envers /eurs maris (Morin no. 870). 
These werc undoubtedly the publications that Perrault knew. However. 
when the Oudot firm dedined, Pierre Garnier republished these same 
chapbooks, showing little interest in the Perrault version (see Morin no. 871, 
permission to Pierre Garnier of 1736). Their success held firm throughout 
thc eighteenth century, the publishers carefully avoiding a confusion that 
might have been fatal for their sales. There is little doubt that their readcrs 
would havc fouml it difficult to appropriate a text in verse: furthcrmore, tht> 
narrative would ha ve bccome totally inaccessible if readers failed to fi.nJ in it 
thl:' thcmes that lent it authenticity far them. On the contrary, when the 
Troycs publishcrs took over the Con/es in prose it was to fi.11 a gap in tht>ir 
lists. How, thcn, wcre the tales launched? 



Pemwlt's Con tes in the Bibliotheque bleue 
Fidelity and Change 

Can we reconstruct the publication of the tales? One thing is obvious when 
we examine the first five editions in Troyes (1734-56): Perrault's Con/es were 
reprinted with perfect fidelity, which supposes a high degree of professional 
competence. At the most 1 might remark that in the first Pierre Garnier 
edition of 1737 the affirmations ofthe heroine of Les Fées are spelled our'-dea, 
whirh suggests that the compositors may have had archaic leanings, since 
this spelling, common in the sixteenth century, was no longer in use after the 
late seventeenth. Soon after, in 1740, Garnier le Jeune took the liberty of 
spacing out the pages of Le Petli Poucet by adding paragraph breaks, perhaps 
berause he found the tale long in relation to the others in the collection. The 
change seems minar, but it none the less indicates a desire to facilitare 
reading, one of the strategies of the publishers of the Bióliothique óleue. The 
same could be said of the elimination of italics in La Barbe ó/eue in the 
response of the heroine's sistfr: 'I see nothing but the sun that makes a dust, 
and the grass that grows green.' ltalics were retained, however, for 'Anne, 
sister Anne, dost thou see nothing coming?', giving it the status of a refrain. 
The earliest rhanges in both text and layout, minor as they were, thus 
facilitated reading, monitored the rhythm of the tale, and encouraged 
reading aloud by their insistence on a refrain that was already familiar to the 
readers, as we shall see. 

Changes in the title are of another order. The permission of 23 July 17 23 
accorded to Pierre Garnier and Jean Oudot mentions 'Cantes des fées' and 
this was the title regularly used thereafter. Garnier and Oudot were thus the 
first to have given this title to Perrault, since Nicolas Gosselin in 1724 was 
content with Con/es de Monsieur Perroult, in imitation of widow Barbin ( 1707), 
a title that already bore signs of dissatisfaction with the former title, Histoire.I 
ou Con/es du tempspassé. The absence of the frontispiece engraving presenting 
'Contes de ma Mére Luye' reinforced the novelty of the title and lent 
meaning to the change. The title Con/e.I de.s Férts was not new, however. In 
1697 and 1698, Madame d'Aulnoy had published her tales under this tille, 
and lhey had been republished under lhe same tille in 1710 and 1725. 
Madam< de Mural had also published a Con/es de Fies in 1698, and a 
NfJu?JtauxConte1de.IFie.I in 1710 and 1724. These reprintings must have been 
kn<•wn to the Troyes publishers, since they were published (or issued) by the 
(ompagnie des libraires, but this is simple conjel·ture, sinl'e the first 
~rmio,si(Jn& conl'erning Madame d'Aulnoy date from 1757 (Gumul·hian no. 
409¡. and 1758 for Garnicr andjean Oudot's widow (Morin nos 176, 178). lt 
1\ thu~ only a possibility that the use of thc same tille for Perrault ami 
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Madame d'Aulnoy shows that the printer-booksellers were attempting to 
create a collection. 

The title was not chosen without reason, though. The central position of 
the tale entitled -Les Fées in Perrault's collection was ·pai-t of a strategy of 
composition, since Les Fées was a synechdoche, the part standing for the 
whole. The theme of that tale, as Louis Marin put it, was the passage from 
oral transmission by the living word to other forms of communication. But 
fie was also a modifier, as in the cié fo (enchanted key) of Bluebeard, oras 
Gilles Ménage recalls in his Dic1ionnainitymologiq111 (vol. I, p. 307). The tale 
Les Fées thus enabled the reader to 'approach the Eloquence of "enchant
ment", which, mixing word and magic, sets aside the [art of] speaking well of 
learned and academic rhetoric in arder to attribute the an of pleasing, 
instructing, and touching emotions to a mysterious "gift" " The title Conta 
tles Fies attests to a phenomenon of overdetermination. Starting with the 
dfoct un the senses produced by the tale title Lts Fées, and by its central 
position in the collection, the repetition of the word fíe in its multiple 
meaning suggested both 'tales told by the fairies' and 'enchanting tales'. The 
connection between orality and the supematural becomes obvious when one 
recalls the scene described by Noel du Fail in his Propos Rmtiques: 

Goodman Robin would begin a fine story about the time when the animals talked 
. of how Renard the fox stole a fish from the fishmongers; about Mélusine; about the 

Werewolf; about Anette's hide; a/Jout Fairia, and how he ofi:en spoke with them 
íamiliarly, even at vespers as he passed through the hedgerows and saw them dancing 
the 6ranle ... . [He] said that they carne to see him, assuring (him] that they were good 
wciu:hes. 

lt was as if raronler les fies was ali it took to tell a tale. In 1730, the title Con/" 
des Fées was possessed of at least as much wealth of evocation for the public 
of the publishers in Troyes as was Hislsires ou Conta du temps paui for 
Perrault's Academy entourage. Reiterated and imprecise use of the term 
to11/e des fée.r reduced it to a platitude by the end of the eighteenth century. 
until it reached the stereotyped meaning it has today. 

The engravings used as vignettes surmounting the title of each tale alsu 
undeiwent a <.·hange in the early collections &om Troyes. Only one vignelte 
showing Riquet's meeting with the princess was a dumsy l'ºPY ufClouzier's 
illustration. Even there, the Troyes engraver took pains to underplay thc 1uft 
of hair on lliquet's hcad and accentuate his small stature and his deformity. 
We shall see that this <'hoice was repeated throughout 1he eighteenth 
ccntury and was made for a reason. The other illustrations \ whic-h are far 
from clear) used ha<·kgrounds and costumes from dassical antiquity well 
hcfl1r<.~ Fokke's engravings of De SCve's illustrations. The Troyes publisherS 
USl' of aiu:ient <.·ulture shows that referenre tu dassical antiquity 11.s an 
acstlll'til- ntodc.·I andan example ofvirtue was not rcstri<.·teJ tu th~ initiate or 
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thr dire of the Academy, for whom the Coustelier edition of 1 742 was 
tiestined. 

Ahhough most ofthe vignettes were probably re-used woodqns, this was 
not true ofthe illustration for La Bar6eó/eue, which clearly figures the scene 
of Lhe interrupted decapitation of the heroine. That an original illustration 
was used implies an unhesitating choice of iconographic represer.te.tion, 
which was not the case for Les Fées or Cendnl/on. Not only were the two tales 
illustrated by the same marriage. scene - two women crowning a newly wed 
couple with laurel wreaths; they were also connected by the appearance of 
the title, Ü1Jdnl11Jn, placed as a catchword at the foot ofthe last,page of Les 
J.i!es. The image thus went beyond exact representation of a particular 
episode to move towards allegory and even towards symbolic synthesis 
¡Morin no. 181; see plate 5). 

Garnier the Younger (Morin no. 182) cut the connel·tion between the two 
tales by gratifying Le.I Fét.I with a separate a11d not particularly appropriate 
illustration: a banquet in honour of someone, possibly a king. The younger 
Garnier's re<.·tification ofhis father's edition ofrhe work shows an interest in 
decorative aspects to the detriment of both thematic characterization and 
l'Omprehension of the tales. Madame Garnier, the widow of Pierre 1 and 
mother uf the younger Garnier (with whom she did not work, however), 
collaborated with her other son, Jean, to republish the works that had 
brought success to her husband. Madame Garnier's Les Co11tes des Fées. Avec 
des Moraliiés; Par M Perrault (Morin no. 173) presents analogies with the first 
edition of Pierre 1 Garnier. The text is identical, as is the selection of the 
murals. There is a curious dilference, however. The first words spoken by 
Sleeping Beauty as she awakens, 'Is it you, my Prince? You have waited a 
great while', are in italics, not so much ro call attenrion to the spoken word 
(since other dialogues are not similarly underscored), as to mark the high 
point ofthe tale in a timid attempt at pedagogy. Only La&r6ebleue, with its 
decidedly unambiguous picture (plate VIII), and now Cmdnllon were 
illustrated adequately. 

The tille vignette for Le Pet1{ Chapero11 rouge merits a remark. A woodcut 
shows a man killing an ox, perhaps an ass, before the eyes of a seated 
personage (plate VIII). Apparently unrelated to the story, this scene of the 
killing of an animal may have referred to an epilogue to the tale found in the 
folk cyde in which the wolf is killed by a hunter, after which Little Red 
Riding Hood and her grandmother are released, alive, from the stomach of 
the wolf. This happy ending persists to modero days in versions of the tale 
fri,m the Morvan, Touraine, and the Alps. lt occurs less frequently than the 
htUtr known ending, and it attenuates the main function of this 'cauLionary 
1<11<', of warning d1ildren uf dangers. Le Pet1{ Chaperon rouge belongs to a 
cyde of tale• that end badly and in which sympathetic characters die a 
violent death. Since sorne children found this ending hard to bear, oral 
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tradition offered other solutions: that of the hunter, or that of the little girl 
using the pretext of an urgenl need to leave the house, allowing the wolf to 
attach a c:ord to her from which she frees herself once she is outside and 
escapes. Similar ruses are attested in written tales before the seventeenth 
century in the Orient and the Far East, and Bemier and Galland may have 
suggested it to Perrault, who rejected it. In any •vent, the survival of this 
motif in nineteenth- and twentieth-century versions owing nothing to 
Perrault suggests that it existed in France in the eighteenth century.8 lt is 
possible 1hat Madame Garnier, in reaction to the cruelty of the ending and in 
the interests of uniformly happy endings, may have used the illustration to 
attenuate the ending Perrault had chosen. 

To close this examination ofthe first edition of Pierre Garnier (Morin no. 
181), 1 might stress the increased coherence that a shift in the position of Le 
Petit Cluipero11 ro11gr broughl to the collection. The new plan grouped the 
tales by pairs, La &lle 11u óoi.J' donmml and L11 &róe óleue, Les Fit>s and 
Ce11dn~/011, Le Petit Chnperon roug. and Le Petit Poucel. Three major thematic 
axes - love, marriage and childhood - underlay the restructured collection. 
Riquel á /u llouppe and Le Ch111 hollé were left in their original places, and they 
seem suddenly marginal in this new arrangement. 1 should note, finally, the 
nearly consistent use, for reasons of space, of a single brief moral. On the 
level of physical appearance, the Troyes editions differed considerably in 
their covers. Pierre Garnier used gilt-edged pages with a board binding and 
the title lettered in gilt; Madame Garnier and the younger Garnier used a 
chequered blue, green, and yellow paper binding (the latter with the imprint 
'A Orléans, chez .', indicating commercial relations between print shops). 

Until the mid-eighteenth century, the Troyes publishers printed the text 
ofthe Co11/es, and ofcourse the EpitretiMudemoiselle, in complete conformity 
with the original. The widow Béhourt ('imprimeur-libraire, rue du Petit
Puits ii Rouen', 1759-63), seems to have been the first to add the following 
paragraph to the Epitre: 

Severa! Roman Emperors, among others Marcus Aurelius, who needs only to be 
mentioncd to be praised, various Kings of France, such as St Louis, Louis XII, Henry 
IV, etc., moved by a like desire, occasionally a.bandoned their suite to leam how their 
lcast fortunate Subjccts lived in thcir thatched cottages, and they regaled tht:"m with 
gifts. 

This apocryphal addition followed Perrault's ílattering remark in the Epiln! 
concerning the 'Hcroes of your Race' who condescended to 'look more 
closely at what of the exceptional takes place in huts and hovels' 

At lirst sighl, the widow Héhourt chose her models to reinforce the 
editying example of princely behaviour. Her choice of figures eould not be 
more traditiunal: Marcus Aurelius, St Louis, Louis XII, and Henry IV were 
among th~ exemplary figures cited in almanacs or in the His1oi~ d~ Fmnc't 
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,n~c /,•s Ji.rures tia 111)~1; depuir P'1aramond 1'usr¡ue.r nu roy Henrl /P revue el 
,1ugrnenli de la chronologie des Pflpes el des Empereurs, first published in Troyes 
by Jean Oudot in 1608. The widow Béhourt's paradigmatic use is not far 
from the exemplum. 

Deciphering the reasons for this addition is a more delicate matter. The 
collt•<·ted tales were published in Rouen at a moment when the legend of 
Good King Louis XV was gainirig ground, aided by the sanctimonious horror 
inspired by Damiens's attempt lo assassinate the king in 1757. The Messapr 
hoih!uxde &ile of 1758 was full of expressions such as' .. the marks of Divine 
Protecl ion of that Monarch, too worshipful not to be remarked'; or, tllat 
Monan·h who received the praise and the testimony of his People that he 
personally had never done the leasl harm, even to a child, and that he is the 
most amiable Lord who has even ascended the Throne' (this on the occasion 
of a detailed description ofDamiens's execution); ar again, thc humanity 
of Louis XV, which leaves to other sovereigns only the glory of imitation' 
( 1766 ). Although it was principally the Messager óol/eux thal purveyed 
remarks of the sort as historical impartiality, Jean Oursel of Rouen did so as 
well in the almanac that he published at regular intervals. Are we then to see 
the exemplary trilogy of St Louis - Louis XII - Henry IV as a justification for 
the prodaimed symbiosis between Louis XV and his people? We must 
remt~mber that the addition was made to a leuer of introduction to a 
collection oftales. The Messagrróo1~eux of 1758, on the other hand, indulged 
in a veritable polemic profession of faith: 

We havc neglccted nothing, up to this point in order to compile the historical 
rclation of our veritably limping Messenger in such a fnshion that it agree with the 
litlc uf \'eritable. We pay no more heed than does the judicious reader to old wives' 
tales; we leave them to charlatana and fast-talking vcndors. All our anention will be 
turncd, then, to giving the Public true, real, and impartial things. This is what our 
rcaders can expect, and it is what they will find in rhe following pagcs.11 

h is possible that widow Béhourt attempted to respond by lending 
legitimacy to her edition, bringing up 10 date the author's dedication by 
referring to all the 'b'Teat men' ofthis world. 

Further examination of the collected Conle.r would only confinn what we 
have seen thus far: these t"ollections were on the whole presented as a 
homogtnous corpus as far as the establishment uf the texts was concerned. 
The publishcrs were visibly seeking recognition of their professional 
qualitie:, by strc~sing their respect for the author and their fidelity to the text 
they printed. In contras!, they worked with total latitude in picking images, 
in the ,,rder of the tales, and in the Litlc (since no une was foolcd by 
Perr<iult'& own coyncss). The written narrative was fixed, then, hut the 
piC"trJrial rt-presentations and the manner of readint.t wcrc leli open. The only 
linnly dosed domain was that of the wordinl(. 
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Widow Héhourl's edition broke with the monolithic consistency of the 
Troyes edilions. When it was exported into Normandy and into other 
provin1:ial cities, the Biólio1hñ¡11e bleue freed itself from t~xt~al constraints. 
Changes, additions, 8.nd alterations began to show in the collections, at first 
timidly, but later the editions of separate tales varied from the original text 
more openly. The pendulum swung in th~ other direction: late eighteenth
and early twentieth-century publishers in Troyes, the Garnier heirs, A. P. F. 
André, the widow André, her son-in-law Anner, and finally Baudot neglected 
the vinues of the Oudot and Garnier printings and their fidelity to Perrault 
in favour of less carefully produced books that were better adapted to the 
reading skills of the greater public, and thus sold more widely. Each of these 
'popularizing' publishers established his or her own estimation of the 
reading skills and the needs of the public, so that each book bears the mark 
of its printer. There were constant exchanges between the printing firms, 
however, each printer appropriating from the others and putting a personal 
stamp on the result, to be pirated in turn. A few basic and shared principies 
can nonetheless be drawn from their publishing procedures. 

Fac1lüated Readingand lntelligible Narratz've 

Mechanisms aimed at facilitating reading first appeared in the collected 
tales; they carne later, much amplified, in the editions of separate tales. The 
first changes were semantic. Terms judged to be out of date were rt"placed 
by 'modernized' and more explicit synonyms; explicative relative dauses 
were addcd to darify meaning. At least those must have been the publishers' 
views: in reality, Perrault's concise style was broken up by a weightier syntax. 
The elimination of certain modifiers and the 'correction' of verb tense use (in 
disregard oftense sequence) produced mixed results, but they do show proof 
of the printers' interest in making the stories intelligible. 

Professional intrusion and distortion of the text, which became increas
ingly visible with time until the mid-nineteenth century, was akin to an 
operation of the um.·onscious on narratives that by then were part of a l'Om
mon patrimony. Perrault and the respect that the publishers in Troyes had 
shown him in the first half of the eighteenth century now seemed somewhat 
forgotten: he may have been perceived more as a transcriber ora link in the 
'chain of tradition' than as an author. In short, Perrault was returned to his 
status as a teller of tales. The publishers' appropriation of the tales - cach to 

his or her own measure - was more a recuperation than a theft. a rel·upera
tion all the more justifiable far being coupled with an exploitation of earlier 
competing editions wich which publishers juggled, choosing a type of illus
tration li-om onc and a l'haracteristir from another. When the text and its 
editions wcrt' Sl'Cll as one ilnd the same, it seemed to legitimizt:' ;111 sorts uf 
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l'ncroachments, which were taken as simple professional operations author
izL·d hy exchanges ar competition bctwecn print shops, and presented as 
simple phrsical modifications of typography or layout. 

The firsl half ofthe nineteenth century saw rhe appearance of a new page 
layout with increased space and more paragraphs - seven in the edition of 
C.endnllon ofA. Hardel, rue Froide, Caen, in place ofthe three in the original 
edition; nine in an edition of La Bellea11 hoir dorman! from Baudoc in Troyes, 
instead of the five in the original edition. Spaces to breathe were more 
attracrive to rhe reader, and new paragraphs insertcd into the narrative at 
strategie momenrs facilitated comprehension. The publishers did not limit 
themselves to such purely physical changes, however, but were concerned 
with darifying the meaning of ccrtain episodes as well. Thcy were not totally 
in the wrong, since the passages on which they concentrated were illogic:al 
or psrchologically contradictory. 

Lc&lleauhoisdormnnt providcs a good example. Historians ofliterature
recently, Ester Zago'° - have questioned the lack of psychological veri
similitude in the conduct of the prince. Although he" fears his mother, far 
'she was of the race of the Ogres, and the King would never have married 
her, had it not been far her vast riches', he waits until his father dies to make 
his marriage and the birth of his two children public. Then, in what seems 
the height of stupidity, he gives the ogress queen command of the kingdom 
and puts his wife and his children in her care while he goes off to war. When 
she is caught redhanded, the queen mother abruptly decides to kili herself, 
thus freeing the young prince from the responsibility of punishing her. 

The queen mother does not figure in medieval versions of the story. In 
Basile's tale, TheSun, theM0011andTalia, she is the wife and not the mother of 
the prince, rhus presenting the three characters in a thoroughly middle-class 
adulu:rous relationship. In Basile's version, as Ester Zaga states, 'Perrault 
changes the basic triangle by giving the role of the "other" woman to the 
Prince 's mother, and, precisely in arder to avoid the complications that a 
je;:-alou!o mother would ha ve in volved, the wickedness uf the Queen is justified 
by the fact that she descends from a race of Ogres.' The improbaBility of the 
Prince's cunduct, the jealous suspicions of the Queen and the emharrassed 
silences ofher son (whose thoughts were the object of psychological analysis 
in the early draft of the tale published in the Mercure Ga/011/ of 1696) ali 
indica te survivals in Perrault of earlier versions uf the tale - notably Basile's. 
Pm•ult's publishers in Normandy - widow Béhourt and J. J. L. Ancelle -
wcrc unaware of these precedents, and the prince's relationship with his 
m11ther ubviously seemed odd to them. This explains the elimination of 
!IC\'cral n:maining in<lil·ations of maternal/<.·onjugal jcalousy, sul·h as 'she 
bc·gan tfJ hUhpect ht had sorne linle amour, far he lived with the Princesit 
ahi,vc two whCJlc yean.' Even more tclling is the addition uf an explanation, 
<1.t firbl toight unm:ceuary, of the Prince's filial indiflCrenrt:: 'He soon 
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comforteli himself with his beautiful wife, and his pretty children, wl1en he 
/eamed 1/1111 she hatl'WIJ11ted lo devour tl1em.' 

Late nineteenth-century editions in Metz and Paris elimin.ated the second 
part of the tale, ending the story with the marriage o( the prince and 
Sleeping Beauty. !t is possible that the devourment theme weighed heavily 
in their decision. Still, Pellerin in Epinal, in his 'brilliant series', says that a 
kitchen-buy 'went to fetch the poor litt!e things. He killed a young kid and a 
little lamb, and when they had been cooked on the spit, he presented them 
to the queen, who found them wonderfully good.' This is an embellishment 
taken by the adaptor from the first part of the tale, where pheasant and 
partridge are prepared to be served to the princess at her awakening. The 
threat of cannibalism, latent throughout the second part of the tale, does not 
seem to have created discomfort or pedagogical distress. Furthermore, the 
culinary motifs are stressed less out of black humour than to concentrate 
attention on the children. Thus, Baudot was the first to replace the usual 
image of the discuvery of Beauty asleep with a picture of her son, little Day, 
'a little foil in his hand, fencing with a large monkey' (Morin no. 49).11 lt is as 
if Baudot was aiming at a new public - children - and as lf a new activity -
skill with arms - was to be learned just like reading and writing. !t is perhaps 
not by <'hance that this tale is followed in the Baudot edition by an anecdote 
entitled La S1g11ature, telling a lamentable tale of an engagement broken 
because Eléonore did not know how to write. 

Three overall tendencies can be seen in La Belleau óois dommnl. The first is 
simplification and reduction: the tale was truncated and the second part 
droppe<l. Secund, certain episodes were reinterpreted by means of brief 
interpolations ar encroaching illustrations: the text was on the whole 
respected but its meaning was twisted. Third, imagery provided wide 
latitude for rewriting: in the Belleau óoiidorma11/ ofWentzel in Wissembourg, 
the king sends away 'his wife', the queen mother, after her attempt to 
murder the princess and her children, which restores the adultery of the 
Basile version. The publishers took a tale told with truly classical economy, 
but that contained certain psychological failings evident!y unique to 

Perra uh 's version, and drew from them a richness of meaning and a plurality 
of levels of reading that seem paradoxical in terms of the formal 
simplification that they sought in other domains (as the Wissemhourg 
illustrations show). All shared a concern far verisimilitude, howcver. 
Although it is true that cach publisher put his ar her own stamp on thl· tcxt 
that he or she printt•d, certain areas - notably those involving sexuality -
pruved more susceptible to rcwriting than others. 
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Moraliz.ing Emendations 

Psychoanalysts have noted the allusion to the dreams that Perrault gave his 
Slccping Beauty: 'lt is'very probable that the good fairy, during so long a 
sleep. had given her very agreeable dreams.' Contirmation ofthe erotic sense 
of this sleep is found in the first part of the moral (the entire moral in the 
1696 version in the Mtrture Golant): 

But then to wait an hundred years, 
And all that while asleep ... 
Not one of all the sex we see 
To sleep with ~uch profound tranquillity. 

The key words of this moral resurface in the dialogue of a comedy of 
Regnard, lo Bague11ede Pu/ruin, performed in 1693, three years befare the 
manuscript text of La Bel/e: 

( Roger awake11s the sleeping Bruda111ante) 
Rr.:dama11te: Whatl Has it been two hundred years since 1 saw the light of 

dayl 
llDp: You were thus a maiden when you fell asleepl 
Bradama11U: Truly, yes. 
llDgtr: And are you yetl 
Brflllamellle: Assuredly. 
llDgrr: That is problematic, and 1 think you would not have slept so 

iranquilly. 

The allusion is obvious. Perrault knew this comedy and of course was aware 
uf the sexual possession of Beauty and her childbirth during her sleep in 
Basile'b tale. These texts reflect a prevalent folk anitude concerning the 
l"irtue uf beautiful sleepers. In point of fact, this motif (475.2 in Stith 
Thompson's Motiflndex, hencefo~th referred to as T) is part ofthe structure 
of the tale 'The Sons on a Quest for a Wonderful Remedy for their Father' 
(tale type 551 in Anni Aarne and Stith Thompson, The Types ofthe Fo/lttt1lt, 
htnl'eforth referred to as AT), and it exists in latterday France in ~ersions of 
tht: tale from the Nivernais, Brittany, and Poitou. Perrault eliminated the 
motif and anentuated the burlesque aspect of the moral by using the word 
ffmelle, whil·h. Bl'Cording to the Di'ctionnaire del Acndémie, belonged to the 
V"l'abulary and style of raillery. Suppressed though it was, the folk theme 
tmcrgc•t; in the allusion to Sleeping Beauty's dreams, and where the 
hlhliot/1fque hleue versions c:ontain moralizing emendations, this senten,·e is 
ddc1cd. This is the l·ase in the late eighteenth-l'entury edition frum the 
sou1h ofFranl'e, I.11&1/eauhoistlormonl. Con/e (duodecimo, 15pp., Oberlé no. 
i 51:! J, the tei.:t of which otherwise conforms with the original. 
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There were also sorne publishers whose religious vocation made them 
diffident uf folklore. The Périsse brothers in Lyons made their reputation as 
booksellers spedalizing in the distribution ofworks ofpiety •. ~_.iradition that 
continued up to the nineteenth century. In the eighteenth ce.ntury, between 
1762 and 1767, 19 per cent of the books in their catalogue were works of 
religion. As Roger Chartier states, 'The Périsse bookshop, religious to excess 
and by vocation, expresses the persistence of a notable demand for books of 
religion at the very moment that a cultivated elite was developing more 
secular interests.'12 In 1811, the Périsse brothers printed separate editions of 
four tales, with a permission from the prefect of the département of the 
Rhóne: La Prinmse au óois dorman/, la Barbe óleue, ou l Avare attrapé et la 
cuneuse p11111e, Ce11dnllo11, 011 la Petüe pantoufle de verre and le Pe11~ Ch11pero11 
rouge. These tales were the ones most in demand at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, and it was only in 1830 that Le Petil Poucel, perhaps 
initially judged too long, was added to the series. 

The titles ofthe tales give an immediate indication ofthe Périsse brothers' 
moralizing tendenc.·ies. Certainly turning Bluebeard into a miser changes the 
thrust of the story considerably! lt was their version of La &lle au bois 
dorman/ that received the most insipid emendation, though. The heroine 
was gratified with a baptismal ceremony; instead ofbeing gifted with 'the wit 
of an Angel' she had simply 'great wit'; her aura was 'something luminous 
and surprising' rather than 'luminous and divine'. The prince was no longer 
'amorous' but 'filled with fire'; the term amourette is eliminated in favour of 
ntse. And of course Sleeping Beauty no longer dreamed beautiful dreams. 

In the same order of ideas qnd a few years later, Gangel, who ran a print 
shop, lithography press and image manufactury in Metz. deleted frum Í-t' 

l+tü Poucel an ironic and highly idiosyncratic remark of Perrault's on 
woodc.·uuers' tendcncy to have large families: 'People were amazed, that the 
faggot-maker had so many children in so small a time: but it was because his 
wife went qui<.-k ahout her business, and brought never less than two at a 
time.' One could draw up a long list of narrowly censorious deletions, 
inspired perhaps by what Nisard called 'the lack of delicacy and the naiveté 
ofthe Co11tt•.s of Perrault'. Elsewhere Nisard wrote, in a different vein: 'Their 
morality is so excellent that it could in certain aspects rival the one that has 
its source and accompaniment in religion, and its impression would be jusc 
as long lasting if, like religious teaching, it had the advantage of being the 
object of our c.·onstant preoccupacions from the remotest age of life. •ll 

lt is possihlc that printers ddiberately IOrced the moral tone of the tales 
and strl·ngthencd their mora Is ( the irony in which disappeared) in urdt•r tu 
mlapr tht" ll•ssons of the Co11tt's to their own estimation of their readers' 
consdenl·es. 

Adaptation l'ot1ld take a s1:1rprising turn when a similar cyde of talt"s 
existed. This was thc case with Le Pehl C.'haperrm rou~. We have already set"n 
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that the first generation or publishers in T royes tended to attenuate the 
unhappy ending uf Perrault's tale by using an image showing justice being 
done to the wolf. Paul Delarue has discussed this problem as it pertains tQ 
the outcome ofthe Brorhers Grimm's version ofthe tale. For Delarue, 

The happy ending added to Grimm 's l1i1/e &ti RHl1iw Hood by the young narratress, in 
whoi;e mcmory the dual tradition, French and Gen11an, coexisted, or by the carrier or 
C'arricrs of che tradition who transmitted thc tale to her from print, is thc one that 
most fre~uently ends another tale, The Jllotf the Got1/, a11tlthe Kk/J (AT tale type 1 :13), in 
Gcnrnmy and in Central Europc.14 • 

In the latter tale the wolf, who has eaten the kíds in the absence of their 
mother, falls asleep. The goat, informed by a surviving kid, arrives, opens the 
wolrs stomach, and liberares her young. For Paul Delarue, this is 'a 
contamination brought on by the shared motif uf the small victims 
swallowed up by the wolf and by the modern psychological tendency of nar
rawrs and listeners who want a tale to end well, their sensitivities adapting 
poorly to a tragic ending.' 

h is possible that if indeed there was contamiilation here, it was older in 
western Europe than Paul Dolarue thought. The image ofthe ox being killed 
in the edition of Madame Garnier (Morin no. 173) could be called upon to 
suppon this notion. The publishers were led into this COl,ltamination by 
another route, however, a hypothesis that can be backed up by examination 
of the editions. Clouzier's illustration showed the wolf in an equivoca! 
position, but, as we have seen, the effect was mitigated in the Bassompierre 
edition of 1777 by an illustration showing the meeting of the wolf and Little 
Red Riding Hood. On the whole, publishers of the end of the eighteenth 
century seem to have been uncomfortable with Clouzier's picture, because 
they 'chuse' to make the mistake of illustrating the tale with the engraving 
for the preceding or the following tale. 

Other publishers of Le Pelli (:haperon TOIJKI! used only the scene of the 
meeting to illustrate the tale: Blocquel (and Castaiux) in Lille, in their 
collection of Con/es de Fées in 1813; widow André in Troyes, who published 
L: Pe/Ji Chaperon rou,ge in an eclectic collection also induding Les Trois 
Souluu"b of Madame Leprince de Beaumont and several anecdotes (turn of 
tht: nineteenth century). Widow André chose to illustrate the moment of the 
wulf entering the grandmother's house while the little girl is still far behind 
on her way. This eliminated, or at least neutralized, the forucity of the 
devourment scene (plate VIII).) The dominant note in this collection was still 
pessimistic, however, since one of the anecdotes, Lesenfants éguré.s dans le1 óoi.s, 
hiJw1reallendrissa111e, tells of children who die of cold and hungcr when their 
unde purposely loses them in the Norfolk woods (in England) in arder to 
takt possession of their inheritam.·e. h is as if widow André had chosen an 
etctual news item to serve as counterpoint to the tale uf Le Petli Poucel, usually 
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coupled with Le Petil Chaperon rouge to provide two stories about children 
and addressed primarily to children. 

Once the widow André had started the process, her successors turned to 
another crucial turning moment in the story, the moment"When the wolf 
knocks al the door (Gangel in Metz, and Pellerin in Epinal). The same 
picture was used during the same period for Le Loup el les chevnaux, also 
published in Epinal. The only change was in the scallop shell symbolizing 
the wolfs disguise as a pilgrim of Stjames, omitted in the illustration for Le 
Pe11~ Chaperon rougr. Marie-Louise TeneU has noted the influence of this 
imagery on the versions of Le Loup el les clievnaux of the later nineteenth 
century: 'The existence of an introductory Epinal image in the working out 
of the tale, the motifof the wolf disguising himself as a pilgrim on the advice 
ofthe fox (influence ofthe RomandeRmarl), and the ending ofthe wolfbeing 
invited to leave by the chimney, (influences] eight versions.'15 One might thus 
suppose Lhat this iconographic contamination led to a thematic con
tamination, in the happy ending when the kids or the child are saved from 
the wolfs stomach. This is stilJ only a hypothesis, however, since, as Paul 
Delarue rightly remarked, several Asian versions of the story (Chinese and 
Korean in particular) entitled 1"'he Tiger a11d the Children are attested in the 
seventeenth century and end happily. Is this an ancient element, then, ora 
later additionl 

As far as nineteenth-century, France is concerned, there is scarcely any 
doubt that printing played a role in the mutual attraction between the two 
tales. lt is probably also true that the imagery portrayed the ending that the 
readers expected, whether it was reminiscent of a previous state of the text 
or not. 1 might add that in the early nineteenth century Flemish printers 
published images in broadsheet form of twelve or fifteen woodcuts. One
third of them show the happy ending rather than the wolf devouring the 
child. 16 IL is thus possible to reconstruct a process oftransformation set off by 
the moralizing resolve to ploy down the 'primitive scene' that could be read 
into the image ofthe devourment - a process that moved irresistibly towards 
a motif that was perhaps already inherent in the tale or at least clase to it. 
We should not exaggerate the impact of changes in print on oral c:ustom, 
however, since only seven French oral versions out of thirty-five present the 
happy ending and the killing of the wolf. 

Emerging Folklore 

There were also certain tales that were read dltTerently from the printed text. 
This was thc case with La &róeó/eue. As we have seen, De Seve's illustratiun 
(Coustelier edition, 1742) showed the heroine throwin~ hersdf into the 
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arrns of her rescuers, quite_ contra'Jo'. t~ w?at Perrault's text said. This image 
was nt>l oflen reproduced m the B/6/101her¡ue 6/eue editions, which preferred 
( 'luuzit•r's vignettes. In contrast, in the early nineteenth century the scene 
hrougln a good many broadsheets of twelve or fifteen woodcuts to 8 clase 
sud1 as those produced by the Brépols firm in Turnhout (around 1915) and 
the series published in Brest und engraved by Mercier in Nantes (around 
1820).17 

A sec.·ond <.·hange (as we have also seen) wt1.s the use of italics in only one 
spet'ch - 'Anne, my sister Anne, dost thou see nothing coming?' - thus giving 
lhe Jine the status of a refrain, which it did not have in Perrault's text, where 
it was simply part of the dialogue. This change persisted in all editions to the 
end of the nineteenth century. 

A third change appeared between the late eighteenth century (widow 
Béhourt) and the Baudot and Chalopin editions: the heroine 'would ha ve 
moved a ti,ger, so beautiful and sorrowful was she', where the word 'tiger' 
replaced the earlier 'rock'. The change was far from fortuitous, as it instantly 
reralled the tigre altiri desang l/lli me déftnd les /armes (tiger athirst for blood 
who bans my gloom [tr. Solomon)) in Corneille's Hornee (N, 5), which had 
become a cliché by the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 

>\ fourth change occurred in the dialogue between the heroine and her 
sister Anne, 'a veritable cascarle of ambiguities', as Marc Soriano has shown. 
Sorne publishers, P. Chalopin in Caen, for example, credited Bluebeard with 
the final speech: 'God be praised, it is my brothers!', which is patently absurd. 
Soriano has shown that Perrault deliberately pluyed on the ambiguity of this 
dialogue by attributing speeches to the two sisters indiscriminately, and 
adding to the confusion with odd quirks. Each of the sisters speaks as if she 
was alone, as if the other did not exist, oras if she was at once herself and the 
uther 'Go up, 1 desire thee, u pon the top of the tower, and see if my /Jrother.r 
are not coming', the heroine says, rather than the more appropriate 'our 
brothers' Soriano also remarks that many contemporary editions distort the 
dialugue by attributing the final speech (which Chalopin had assigned to 
Bluebeard) to the heroine. In short, this dialogue seems to have elicited both 
bewilderment and attempts to rewrite it. Marc Soriano's interprctation is 
known: Perrault makes use in his Conles of a 'veritable technique of 
ambiguity in arder to orient the reader's mind óoth towards the 
masculint: and the feminine', in which Soriano sees the inOuence of Per
rault's twin birth and his parents' preference fur his twin. But how did the 
puhlishers deal with the incomprehensible aspects of this dialogue and the 
•rtifitial doubling of the heroine by her sister Annel 

In reality, all these changes point to the emergence of a porallel folk 
'"diti•m, expresscd in a song. The folklorist Paul Delarue has noted (as have 
rnusi""logists) the similarity between thc tale of /.a Bm'/Jeóleue anda bailad, 
l<maud. le Tueur de femmes, which was known throughout a good part of 
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Europe. The theme - Renaud kills all his wives - closely resembles the initial 
situation of che tale, but there is a basic dilTerence because Renaud's last 
wife, wilier and braver than the others, tricks 0him, disarms him, and drowns 
him. There is another ·song, however, La Mauman"ie vmgie par ses ftires, 
perhaps of southern fo"rench origin and certainly of long-standing tradition. 
The song was published in the sixteenth century under the title Romam:e de 
Clothilde, and it spawned a dance tune known as lamalmaridade that figures 
in the list of dances following the supper in Lanternland in Rabelais's 
Panlagruel (V, 33 bis). More than forty versions of this song have been 
collected in Quebec, which would weaken the hypothesis ofthe musicolob~St 
George Doncieux concerning its origin in the south of France. In any event, 
it was an extremely old and widely known song. 

In the song, three brothers pay a surprise visit to their sister, who is 
married to a hangman who beats her and pricks her to bleeding with a knife 
ora pin. The wife's blood is collected in a flask and is drunk, according to the 
version, by the husband or the heroine herself, or it is sent to one of the 
brothers. The brothers ask their sister far her news, and she answers Joudly 
that she is well, but softly that she is mistreated and her husband has killed 
their children. (In fact, sorne Quebec versions entitle the song, Maummiét, 
parle loul hnu( parle loul ba.r.) ,The brothers kili the husband with their 
daggers. In the oldest Midi versions, the unhappy wife has to protect her 
remaining children from the brothers' avenging daggers. Negotiations 
follow: a girl is put in a convent, the oldest boy is left with his mother, and 
the brothers take away the younger children.11 

The song throws light on a good many aspects of Perrault's version ofthe 
story, and on publishers' interpretations of it. The ambiguous dialogue 
between the heroine and her sister Anne can be read as the responses of one 
person alternately speaking in a whisper (the heroine 'cries out softly'), then 
out loud. lt is possible that the publishers, relying more on the song that 
filtered through the story than on PerTault's problems with rwinship, 
presented the dialogue as a monologue. There are other versions ofthe song 
(from the Nivernais) that give a dialogue berween the heroine and her 
husband in which l1e is the one who sees the brothers coming and does not 
know where to hide. This perhaps explains the 'he cried' in the Chalopin 
editions. 

As for the ending that was illustrated, it seems obvious that it might show 
the heroine throwing herself at th~ feet of her brothers to protect her 
children from them. The repeated and consistent use of the word 'tiger' in 
place of the word 'rock' might easily evoke the ever-present blood motil: 
apparent in the husbaml's gory death, to be sure, but also in the heroine of 
Lhe song constrained to drink blood. Finally, the refrein, 'Anne, my sister 
Anne ', rc«.·alls thc rep~uted questiuns that the brothers in the song pul to 

their sistcr: :Jeanm-, ma soeur Jeanne Ali these shifts of motif ami 



meaning are merely indicative, since no documentary proof exists con
nt'l·ting the tale and the song. The comparison needed to be made, however, 
1t allows us to underscore, once again, strong links between a known theme 
in the oral tradition, rooted deep in collective memory, and a written text 
rhat was both close to it and different from it. 

Every tale, in its own way and varying with its publisher, illustrates this 
emergence of folklore. Alterations - even incoherences - in sorne editions 
are not ali survivals nor appeals to tacit references, but many are nothing but 
that. That was the case in the recurren! illustration for Riquet ti la Houppe 
that eliminated the kitchen boys and the table shown in the original 
illustration ( depicting the somewhat exaggerated demonism of the pro
ragonist). In the Troyes edition of i734, Riquet is figured as short and 
deformed, which fits the known versions of the tale, 'The Name of the 
Helper' (tale type 500), which Perrault's story closely resembles. Moreover, 
acmrding to Littré, the word nquet in Norman meant 'deformed, hunch
barked' Ir is also true that sorne copies of the second printing of the Barbin 
edition show the vignette of Riquet ii la Houppe in the place of the vignette for 
the dedicatory E.pitre. Not only does that mean that the illustration for 
Riqu(I appeared twice in the volume; the subject, Riquet saluting the 
princess, also took on a sornewhat piquant cast when it accumpanied the 
Epitrr. That may have contributed to the accentuation of the grotesqueness 
ofRiquet in later editions, but it in no way explains the disappearance ofhis 
tufted top-knot, a detail particular to Perrault and nut fuund in any 'popular' 
version uf the story. 1 

Perrault's version of the story of the children lost in the forest also 
contains references to folklore1• He calls his protagonist Poucet, a name that 
do•ely resembles Pouf(Jt, a minuscule character in another cycle of tales in 
which the hero's adventures are shaped by his small size: he is born in a 
cabbage, he lodges in a horse's ear and visits a cow's stomach, and so forth. lt 
was Pou~ot's tale that the Epinal firrns chose to illustrate, at least in sorne 
woodcut broadsheets (Pellerin, no. 701; Pinot and Sagaire, no. 471). The firm 
ef Jacques Henri Le Tellier, printer-bookseller in Lierre (established 1779, 
died 1809), had already published the tale of Pou{ol and distributed it in 
hroadsheets in Belgium and Holland, wher< it was reprinted by other 
Flemish firms. Arnold Van Gennep remarked that firms outside Holland, 
'"d' •• the Metz publisher Gangel, worked for the Dutch trade around 
1~40-50, •imply adding Dutch text to their usual bruadsheets. h was perhaps 
Le Tellier's success that persuaded French publishers to adapl their 
liroad~littts tu a Flemish public, more familiar with the tale of Poufol than 
wuh Lt' f'dit Poucel. 

hnally, there is a referenl'e to a practice that may be fictiunal. Ce"'lnllfJll, 
''" li1 /H/1/t panloufle de verre, subtitled co11Je moral under the intluem.'e of 
~tarmrJnttl's (:011/eJ nwruux, appearcd ¡11 a hard-cuvcr collection oflhe lattcr 
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eighteenth century, without mention of place of publication or date, but 
presenting typographical similarities to the chapbooks published by 
Gaudibert Penne of Carpen tras. The collection also contai~~.<l Le Sermon de 
&cd1us, Comédie ou Li Det'fJir des Stl1Jt!liers, Le Passe-temps des gens despn't, La 
Malice des Femmes, L 'lmpeifeclion des Femmes, La Malice des Filies, Le Catéchisme 
des grandes Filies and Le Jardin d amour. Cendnllon appears between Le Det..ir 
des stl1Jt!liers and Le Posse-lemps des gens despn't. The text of the tale (with no 
illustration) conforms completely to Perrault's original. lt is probable, 
however, that Cendnllon owed its inclusion in the collection by chance to its 
position following Le Det..irdes sawliers. In that text, a dessert offered for the 
wedding banquet of an apprentice shoemaker and his master's daughter 
includes 'an entire service ofLemon pudding accompanied by Pumpkinjuice 
from Cinderella's Pumpkin'. Le Devoir des saveh'ers is a burlesque text 
composed for the reception of an apprentice into journeyman status. lt dates 
from the latter seventeenth century, and was reprinted in Troyes under 
different titles and with different contents. The edition in question tells of 
the meeting of the apprentice and the master's daughter and their resulting 
marriage in a burlesque and bawdy key. Several allusions are made to shoes, 
the symbol of conjuga! bliss, and occasionally to Cinderella's slipper. 

Folklorists and ethnologists have taken pains to detail possible links 
between the story of Cinderella and rites of marriage. In severa! regions of 
France the fiancée's attempted llight as she goes to the church is an attested 
rite, as is the theft of the bride's shoe during the nuptial meal. Recalling the 
juridical role of the shoe as a sigo of ownership and domination, notably in 
Christian marriage ritual in the Middle Ages, Dorothée Kleinmann even 
concludes thal 'in ali phases of the tale, the two major aspects of the 
symbolism of the foot and the shoe, the socio-juridical and the sexual, are 
mixed.'19 

1 should note, finally, that Provence and the Comtat Venaissin had a 
flourishing artisan tradition in the ceramics ofMarseilles and Moustiers from 
the end of the seventeenth to the early nineteenth centuries. Among the 
decorated objects produced there were faience slippers, marriage slippers 
and la ter .s11óot.r de Notl, which a young man would offer his fiancée on the eve 
of their wedding, and which the bride, to prove her fidelity, was to guarJ 
carefully against repeated attempts at ritual theft. That essentially l\ledi
tcrranean prartire is alluded to in Le /Xvoir des .saveliers. 20 We ha ve no 
evidem·e uf a spedtically ritual use of Cendnllon, but 1 might at least nut< the 
strong prl'sencc of thc theme of love and marriage in the tale. This was che 
way the first generation of Troycs publishers interpreted the cale, ignoring 
the moral maxims Perrault appended to it, which speak to the need for 
proper uphringing ami for 'godfathers and godmmhers for advll.m.'ement' in 
this world. 
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Printed Tales and Oral Tmditions 

Can the elTect of the Bi/Jlio1Mr¡ut /Jleue editions of the Con/es on oral 
literature be measuredl Folklorists Paul-Yves Sébillot, Paul Delarue, and 
Marie-Louise Teneze have studied individual tales in an efTort to account for 
and evaluate Perrault's influence on versions of the tales collected after the 
laner nineteenth century. Paul Delarue, for example, counts only four oral 
versions (out of twenty-nine) wholly based on Perrault's version of Le Pet1) 

('Jiaptron rougr, and he notes that they were collected after 1934. This is 
:epresentative of the general attitude of narrators towards Perrault: the 
versions hased on his writings are few, and certain of them only borrow 
details such as the title or characters' names. 

On the whole, the oral versions show a mixture ofindependent motifs and 
episodes taken from Perrault. LABar6t/Jleue, Peaur,(A11e and Cendrillon, for 
example, take over themes dear to Perrault; Le Petll Poucet appears in 
versions combining Perrault and Madame d'Aulnoy with episodes of folk 
origin; original motifs in Le Peh) Chaperon rougr - Pins and Needles road, for 
example - seem more resistant to change. Other European collections 
present similar results: in Germany, where Grimm's Tales have been known 
to several generations, its influence on oral tradition has remained fairly 
weak, as the folklorist Kurt Ranke has shown. 

Still, the inclusion after 1888 of abridged versions of Perrault's Contes in 
primary school readers is resPonsible for a growing emergence of those 
versions - though in altered form - in the oral corpus collected in the 
twentieth century. 

This is how Baudrillard and Kuhn define their pedagogic mission in the prcface to the 
anthology, liions.' ( 1908): 'To make known sorne of the words and thoughts that are 
thc honour of humanity: its traditional fables, its time-honoured tales, the famous 
~vents and legendtt that have inspired its poets and its anists, the extracts consecrated 
a5 cla.sliics by their universal popularity.' The collections of mornaux clloiiiI were thus 
the fom1 in which the culture of universiry professors enamoured of pedagogy pierced 
through.u 

Alorcraux chfJisis were not chosen far recreation but far instruction, which 
cxplains the late entry of Perrault's Co11/es (and the Grimms' tales) into such 
manuals. Ali the pedagogical institutions' mistrust was insufficient to avoid 
defining the Con/es as literature once they bore the sea! of scholastic 
•pproval: it was by reciting Perrault's versions that the tale-tellers inter
l'iewed by the folklorists proved their schooling. 

Diffusiún úfthe Contes in the schoolroom - where pedagogical authorities 
disapproved of them but the common people welcomed them and forgot 
tl.at they belonged to a denil(rated folklore - must not be <'Onfused with the 
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distribution of pedlars' books, Epinal images, or even children's picture 
books. lt was not the same public who read the same tales in difTerent 
cditions at different times. There were exchanges between pu~Jics, though, 
and probably sorne sharing. In a quantitative survey ofvarious''iales collected 
in Upper Brittany in 1894, Paul-Yves Sébillot has shown the predominance 
of tales distributed in Bibliothéque bleue versions:" 

TABLE 3.2 Oral vcrsions similar to the Conle.1 of Perrault 

('.,ntln/1011 

PeauáAne 

le !+lit Poua>I 

la&r/Je/Jleue 

le P.111 Chaperon rougr 

leCha1/Jo1ti 

les Fie.r 

Rir¡uet ti lfl Houppe 

la &lle ilU 6oi.r dor711ant 

Upp.r Bnllllny Other province.r 

18 

15 
11 

Total 

29 

17 

13 
12 

Although Sebillot's figures correspond roughly 10 the overall circulation of 
each tale - iL is true, for example, that Riquet,a la Houppe had few reprintings 
in the Bibliotliiq11e bleue - still, la Belleau bot.í donnant, one of the best known 
tales, the best-loved, and the most frequent in books, broadsheets, and 
images, is rarely encountered in the corpus of tales collected by the 
folklorists. This obviously poses a problem. Raiher than ofTer a solution, 1 
might note the autonomy of oral versions of the tales. It is clear in the case uf 
la Bel/e au boü don11a11t, and it 611ers through in ali the other tales. An 
examination of the thrust of the only Bib/101/iique bleue publication that 
shows thematic difTerences from Perrault - le Pehl Poucet - proves this 
suvereignty uf the oral tradition. 

The Flemish picture plaies 'combine two tales, 'the children lost in the 
forest' (AT 317), and 'Pou~ot' (AT 700). lfwe add the oral versions collecteJ. 
only five out of 1.4.¡ versions reflect this amalgam in its entirety: one from 
Foréz ( 1836 ). u Basque version ( 1878), a version from La Beauce and Le 
Perche (1915), une from Brive (1913) anda recen! version from Besan~n 
(1957). Prudem:e is of course required concerning the conclusions to be 
drawn from those quantitative data. Most of the versions tha.t present 
anomalics are linked to tale type AT 700, however, and are c..-ontaminated by 
tale type AT 317. lfwe group these versions together, we ¡¡et ~.8 per cent uf 
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ihe roial. u; on the cont~ry, _we co.nsider only the versions collected between 
~bo anJ 1900, the penad m wh1ch they may havc been contaminated by 

1
1he ainalgam reflected on the .Pifture pistes, we get only 10 per cent. 

11 is possible that the blendmg of the two stories occurred independently 
,,f the broadsheets, as spontaneous creations of isolated tale-tellers. lf they 
had an inOuence it was weak. Nonetheless, ir indicates appropl-iation in a 
real situation of a contamination in print. Tenuous though it may be, 80 

indication ofthe sort is not negligable, since it attests to a practice of oral re~ 
use of a wriuen amalgam of folk materials that tale-tellers - or at least sorne 
of them - found to their liking. 

Readingy of the Tale 

h goes without saying that telling and reading a tale are of two separate 
domains. The publics, the immediate stimulations, and the functions of the 
rwo activities declare their difference. The exercise of one, however -
reading - is subordinare to oral references and to recognition of those 
references. The auronomy of the other - oral relation - can on occasion be 
infringed upon by previous knowledge of a text transformed by the alchemy 
of rontamination. One constant remains: in this perpetua) circuit of 

exchanges in which multiple ricocheting influences coexist, each tale risks its 
own evolution - which in· spite of ali is independent of both editorial 
interests and practices particular to one place or time. The case of La Bellea11 
D.iJ domuinl, which had no editorial adjuncts and was exempt from the 
vicissitudes of public favour, is exemplary in this sense. 

The problem of the share of popular tradition and learned culture in a 
romposite text, and of the relation between the two, could be raised 
eonceming many texts difficult to define as clearly the one or the other. 
Marc Soriano was thinking in similar terms when he wrote of Perrault's 
Con/es that they are 

~ wurk 1hat rapidly and lastingly reached the largest public. But at no moment was 
thi~ a mirarle. Thii. success was due to a fertile and knowlcdgeable collaboration 
bctv•e~n 1h1: \\Titten art and thc oral art. By a conjum:tion of historical and personal 
(trcumstant"ei., Perrault, with no apparent preparation for the role, put to thc service 
úf [rt.opul,u ilrt, its freshnes.s and its profundity. the resources of learned art. 

Man: Soriano waa discussing the manifest success of Perrault's Co111es. The 
dl~parity induded in the Con/es cannot be resolved into a dear dichotomy 

that would have allowed the popular public and the more literate public to 

"•luate the work differently by taking from it what they sought. For 
~m<tnCJ, the c:ontral')' was true: collaboration between the work's publics 
d\Surtd Lht unity of the work before its audience and made its success a sign 
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of its universal wonh. Moreover, by noting that the reiources of learned art 
are put to the service of popular art, Soriano inverts the hierarchy 
traditionally Bl'Cepted. He sees the rehabilitation of popular tr~dition in 
Perrault's Con/es, rather than its annexation by leamed culture. What does 
sul'h a 'collaboration' mean, regarding Perrault? What was the relative 
importanC'e of characteristics from written culture or oral culture? And what 
interaction took place between them in both leamed editions and Bih/io-
1he9ue hleue editions? 

Soriano adopts a paradoxical point of view in order to rehabilitate the 
Contes. His is a radical reversal of the scale of values imposed by cultural 
tradition. Essentially, legitimate culture reposes on the value of the written 
word, which it erects as an absolute and necessary point of reference. If only 
what is culturally important is written, by the same token ali that is 
important achieves written form .. Passing into written form records and 
consecrates a given contents in order to set it up as a fundamental corpus of 
references. Orality, under these conditions, becomes an allogeneous practice. 
By opposition to writing, in which established authority finds a stable 
reference to be invoked - a sort of vulgate - the oral loses caste, stricken with 
the banality of life itself. This is how a clear break is instituted between 
written and oral cultures, a break that preaches the dignity of writing and 
clinches che eviction of che oral from che sphere of legitimare culture. 

The difference between written culture and oral culture can also involve 
the status of che contents that is' noted or uttered. In the first instance, a 
discourse becomes fixed; in the second, it must be practised 'in situation'. 
\Vhereas the written text itself becomes the reference put into play in 
l'Ommunication, oral culture implies a strict and determining contingency in 
the conditions of communication. lt is from these conditions that the 
meaning of the message transmitted derives. 

This means that the two-way passage between the oral and the written 
modes radically reverses che characteristics of communication. On the one 
hand, although oral commentary, elaboration, and criticism of a written text 
bring that text back tu actuality by reintegrating it into a living practice, that 
is not enough to legitimize completely the transfer of a written message into 
the oral mude, since the l'onditions of communication are ren>gnized only 
peripherally as parts of a public reading aloud or a pedagogical activity. On 
thc other hand, if thc text of an oral communication is transcribed, it 
acquires the authority of a reference>, but it loses all it had contained thar was 
spedfü.· to cu.·tual oral practke - as seen in the passage from the 169-;: 
manuscript ofthe Colllt'J' lO thc 1697 edition. Plato, speaking ofthe myth ul 
Theuth,j11dged ofthe written and the spoken ditlerently. For him, what was 
wrillen was dis(•redited as a dead letter. in contrast to the living word lPlato, 
Plu1w/n1S, par! 4). 

The primacy uf writin~ over oral cxpression accompanied and parallclt>ll 
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the supremacy of leamed cul~~re over popular culture. When he turned to 
writing to echo popul~r trad1t10~, Perrault could only betray it, unless his 
(,,•ltS were mserted - 1f not. by h1m, then by the publishers who took them 
in charge after the earl~ e1~hteenth century - into a new oral practice 
liberated &om the dommat1on of the text. Perrault's didactic aim was 
recognized from th~ first appearance ofthe Con/es, His stories truly did work 
10 constitute a patnmony of oral culture, but their efficacy was accompanied 
by 8 refu~al of the hegen:iony of the t_ext. This is why the Con tes, totally 
absorbed mto a new pracnce and yet still attached to orality by the indirect 
link of images and parallel references, show their real vitality through new 
"ariants suggested by the oral tradition or imposed by censorship, voluntary 
and involuntary. Thus we have a rich assortment of versions of the 'tales of 
Perrault' and a variety of characteristic transpositions and confusions, 
orcasionally recognized, as in the happy ending to Le Pekt Chaperon roup 
thar coexisted with the ending of the author's choosing. When the Contrs 
cumed once more towards a new and living practice, it was proof that the 
authentic authorial text had been abolished and (in the late eighteenth 
century) had lost its status as a classic - at least in the Bihliothiqut hleue. 

This means that Marc Soriano's judgement requires reappraisal. lf 
Perrault's Contes enjoyed undeniable success, it was not in the form that 
rheir author had originally given them. By re-establishing a connection with 
an oral practice adapted to the book, both the 'popular' ami the lettered 
public rediscovered - beyond Perrault's deft writing - the interplay within 
folk matrices of the primordial 'popular tales and their variants, and even the 
rite!i accompanying them. The success of the Contes as an instance of oral 
pmtice thus easily eliminated the author, and hy the end of the eighteenth 
,·entury the title rontes de PeTTau/t no longer referred to the author, Charles 
Pemult, but had become a generic label. 

This new orality presented sorne ambiguous characteristics, however, and 
ir. ambivalence finds an echo in an ambivalence in Perrault's text. The 'oral 
art' of Perrault was in reality carefully constructed. In trying to reconstitute 
popular tales that were still alive in the oral tradition, Perrault necessarily 
Jid violence to thi!i primordial orality by fixing one particular version of a 
g1ven taJe in a precise forro based on the artificial conditions of its collection. 
The academician formed his own 'oral popular literature' Consequently, his 
f:.nta became part of a whole that was by definition contradictory and 
•rtificial - a whole made of multiple grafts of elements arising from very 
difftrtnt <'llltural domains. lf l'errault did indeed resurt tu using the 
'rt&<1urcei.' of written and learned culture, it was to fabril-ate an orality 
1<1ti1factory enough to be taken for the real thing. h wa1 in fact taken for real, 
and for mCJre real than real. 

H1JW, then, could anyone have seen through this process uf creating. a 
14•(1Jtiou& or11foy and conct:aling the mechanisms uf its making1 And did 
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anyone perceive the ambiguity of the game that Perrault - a man profoundly 
rooted in learned culture - was playing with what was marginal in that 
culture? Doubtless sorne did, since in order to survive in the face ofthe subtle 
practice that introduced into legitimate culture a universe nonña.lly excluded 
from it, and that inspired both fascination and rejection, Perrault's C:Ontes 
turned to re-use in the B1aliotliiqut óleue. The publishers of the B1a/iotliiqut 
bleue invoked the limited cultural worth of their product to take the liberty 
of creating a different reading ofthe Contes, using ail the technical means at 
their disposal - page layout, semantic emendations, illustrations. Far from 
denouncing the factitious orality of the tales that Perrault offered it, the 
public reached by those publishers fell under its spell. Before the blossoming 
of 'popular art' could be recognized it needed to be transplanted; it needed a 
graft out of which a new way of narrating emerged that was uniquely 
different from its predecessors. 

How can one explain the success of the Cantes in more lettered milieux? 
First, it is obvious that Perrault's reservations concerning his Cantes, when 
he reduced them to a utilitarian and moralizing aim in the Epitre signed 
Pierre Darmancourt, worked to his favour in cultivated circles. By 
announcing from the start that he was offering a marginal children's 
literature, Perrault invited his lettered readen not to take the moral message 
of his Con/es seriously - they were not destined for them - but to enjoy the 
game of literary and cultural exoticism. Doubtless those in literary milieux 
took pleasure in vagabondage outside the traditional norms. This pleasure 
could be ali the more freely indulged when the tale itself appeared 
gratuitous. To note that a tale could be reduced to a formula valid for an 
entire family of stories was, convenely, to recognize in each tale something 
like a variation on a more or less clearly stated theme, and to appreciate the 
originality of a detail as a particular choice within a group of variants. When 
this occurred, the tales opened up to multiple meanings, depending on 
various symbolic systems of reference. 

Reading the tales is to juggle with pieces of a construction set - the mee· 
crmo du con/e. This happens all the more freely when the author disappears 
behind tradition. Then the hegemony of the text fades, permitting the writ
Len texts ofthe tales to serve as a base for a new form of orality. The author's 
task - and the reader's - is to det.·ide on one fixed fonn to give tu the 1ext. 
This is how the originality of a particular author's version of a tale is estab
lished. Reworking Lhe text in Lhis manner - by writing it or by reading it -
always prompts un appeal to an extremely rich intertextuality. The text is 
L"Onditioned by the existenre of other texts, whether it follows them or 
rejel'tS them, or whether it works to elicit unexpected romparisons. This 
mcans that the pleasure arising from the text comes from word play, stru('tu
ral elfol·ts, and the sctting up of a make-believe universe brought to life by 
use of a numbl:"r uf formulas. This more aristo('ratil' reading unJ this sort ol 
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pleasure in. the written text ~ould be .born - as thcy were initially in the con
iext of orahty - from the unique relat1onship established between thc author 
and 1he ~ad~rs, ovcr .and above the narrative itself: Perrault con~tantly 
played w1th h1s more hteratc readera; he worked to keep them uncertain 
ahoul the playfulness or the seriousness of what he had written, and he 
maintained 

1
an amb!guou~ relationship of complicity, even uf duplicity, with 

them. The lcarned pubhshers showed that thcy were aware of the game 
rhey were puning into the hands of their cultivated public. 

hs relation with its public was all-important to the vitality ofthe tale. Ifthe 
oral tale was to be recognized, it had to win over public censorship1 which 
can perpetuare, transform, expurgate, or destroy the narrative produced by 
an anonymous teller. In the long run, it is the iñteraction between the 
narrator and censorship that assures the survival of a collective work. What 
abour the written tale? Like any written work, it survives by its very form. 
The Con/es of Perrault were of a hybrid nature that called far two specific 
methods of approach and appreciation. lf the Contes have enjoyed recogni
tion as authentic 'classics' of folklore and the oral tradition, it was by turning 
the hegemony of the aulhorial text upside-down to produce infinite 
variations of the matrices that this type of narrative oflers. 

In the case of the Con/es, success, both popular and learned, affected the 
general contents of the work as it was read, recognized, then transmitted 
with a plethora of variants and in a great variety of forros - different sorts of 
books, broadsheet images, etc. lts success was of greater breadth than depth, 
but the study of specific modes of oral transmission, popular literature, 
leamed literature, and their interrelations reveals that the hierarchic reversal 
of ltarned culture and popular traditions that f\.1arc Soriano speaks of is 
illusory. Oral culture no more needed rehabilitation than denigration in 
rcaders' eyes. By substituting a factitious orality for true oral culture, Perrault 
left his publishers and then his readers the latitude to reconstruct another 
form of orality in which, paradoxically, the book had a motivaling and 
determinant place. 

The success of the Con/es as the work of a specific author was of another 
nature. Here the problem was no longer to revive the folk heritage in general 
for use as a language that would lend itselfto multiple variants. Quite on the 
comrary, this time it was as a unique work a work conceived as one 
al'(ualization of chose games among others - that it was appreciated. This 
w., why the Marquis de Paulmy judged it necessary to republish Perrault's 
&mies. The hegemony of the text restored here implied a reversa! of the 
primacy of the contents. Tales were no longer told to instruct, but for the 
"ke uf the telling. The pleasure of the text was then based on a first 
dis,.ncing, on a refusal to take the tale seriously, wi1hin a culturally more 
aristocratic mode of n:ading. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Three uses of rcligious printed maner - liturgical, ritual, and heretical - interest us 
here. The problem is to show, through an a~ysis of panicular materials and 
situations, how the work of Christianization used the book and the printed image to 
cement community, propase correct devotions, and inculcate the teachings of the 
Church, but also how written objects could help perpetuate religious beliefs 
disapproved by orthodoxy. Printed matter (and before it and with it the manuscript 
book) was the instrument of a relígious acculturation controlled by authority, but 
under certain circumstances it also supported resistance to a faith rejected, and 
proved an ultimare and secret recourse against forced convenion. 

Our choice has favoured certain objects, the book of houn lirst. because it was 
incontestably the commoneat of ali books of religiou1 practice from the age of the 
manuscript and at the scale of ali Christendom. Next, the marriage charter, which in 
sorne dioceses at least (such as Lyons) was both handled in ri1Ual and owned in the 
home. Finally, the 'evangclical bof:!k5 1 inherited, bought. and copied (and huntcd out 
by Catholic inquisitors) in Bohemia during the Counter-Refonnation. Ea.ch of these 
materials was, in its own way, imbued with a basic tension berween public. ceremonial, 
and ecclcsiastical use of the book or othcr print object, and personal, private, and 
ió.temalized reading. When the print piece was licit and approved, this duality was 
expressed in alternate uses (as was the case with books of houn. in which certain 
1>rayers were to be said aloud when the faithful gathered and othen read individually 
in silem.-e), or it extcnJed the moment ofthe rite into a perpetua! lesson, ü WliS true ol 
thc d1artes dt man'agr, whose imugery recalled Christian truths and modds IOr ~ooJ 
marriage throughout their owners" lifetimi:s. When the book was forbiddcn, 1ts u~ m 
privatc in the home beca.me the targct uf ali suspicions 11.nd inquisitions, bcl·aust: it 
provided an intolerable rcfugc ~yond the real·h of visible institutional dist:aplmary 
prm·edurcli. 

At che hcart uf this invcstigation into the different uses of print~ m.iattt.•r to 
encourage faith, we thus find thc notion of appropriation. lt pennits us to und~rstand 
how diffon.•nt ways of rcading gras1lCd the same materials differmtly (for ~xample, 
hour1 reuJ aloud and sil~ntly); how a seculu use and a strong aff«rive in~st1nent 
could be dcpoailcd in a rituu.I objcct like the nuptial l'harter; how rebellious readen 
founJ the strength to preserve thcir identity and their hiatory by readina, singing, and 
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. . thc wrincn word. Although thc task is difficult and bcset with 
1ncanun~•~K lt ¡5 romplex and rontradictory practices such as thcsc, either inscribed 
um'tita•:~:· themselves or described by the witnesscs or the subjects, that we are 
111 1hc o~ 5 • 

utrerestrd in redi1covenng. 
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Books of Hours 
and the Reading Habits 

of the Later Middle Ages 

PAUL SAENGER 

Books uf hours are the most widely known of the many genres of medieval 
manuscript. Their frequently attractive and often radiantly beautiful 
illuminations have made them the object of lavish facsimile editions, and 
reproductions uf individual illuminations are to be found in almost every 
general survey uf medieval culture, Despite their alluring visual properties, 
books of hours, even in Catholic countries, are among the least undersrnod 
of the written artefacts of the Middle Ages. In particular, little consideration 
has been given to how these books were actually read and used in daily lile. 
The problem uf their use is reflected in the very name we have given them. 
The la bel 'book of hours' itself conceals the variety úÍ texts, in addition to the 
various offices of the canonical hours properly defined, which these books 
contained.1 Books of hours have often been grouped in manuscript 
catalogues with liturgical books, yet many of the texts found in books of 
hours exist elsewhere exclusively in literary compilations.z 

If attention is shifted from lextual content to format, books of hours are 
generally considered to represen! a specific variety of relatively small and 
portable books pcrtaining to private piety. lndeed, the portable fom1at of 
books uf hours is une of their most remarkable traits. When their peculiar 
combination of format and t·ontent is placed in a larger historical context, 
books of hours may be fairly regarded as a unique product of the late 
medieval Latin West. In the tenth century, a Greek equivalent for every 
genre of Latin book pertaining tu liturgy, prayer, and devotion existed.l In 
the lifteenth t·entury, when books of hours were being produced by tens of 
thousamls in manus,:ripts ami subsequently in printed edition, in western 
Europe, the liyzuntine world remained content with the same genres uf 
liturgi<'al and devutiunal Lexts that had sufficed half a millennium before. ln 
the medieval Hehrcw anJ lslamic traditions us well. there evolved no 
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,-quivalt•nt to the books of hours,. Llu· lnrgcst quantily uf whkh were 
prodlll'fi.t in Francc, the Low Countries, und ltaly. 

'fin• rmrr~ncc.· of 11 new on~ distinctivc. typc of portable book uf prayer 
was dosel)' t1L~d to the evolution of readmg habits in the late medieval 
lt'riod. Tht• prolifrratiun of books of hours was a result of the advcrit uf 

!ilt•nl n•ading following the systcmatk introduL'tion uf word separution 
ihroughout western Europe in the first half uf the eleventh century. This 
grarhiL' innovation uhimatcly permitted the cntirely private fusion uf the 
pl'l'l'iously publir arts oí reading and prayer.• By the fourleenth and fiíteenlh 
crnturit>s, the hah1t of readmg s1lently had devolved frum scribes and 
university scholars to an evcr larger portion of the lay population.s h ¡5 

ihrreforc impmtant lO cmphasize that books of hours proliferated ¡11 a new 
miJi,•u romposed oí two lypes oí reading abili1y thal have oíten been 
ohsL·ured «.'Onfusingly undcr the modern term 'literal·y' One reuding ability I 
shall tcm1 phonetic literacy. Phonctic literacy was the ability to decode texts 
S)'ll•blc hy syllable and lo pronoun<·e lhem orally. Such reading was closely 
relau:d to oral rote memorization, and has its cquivalent toda y' most notably 
in hlamic countries where Arabil' is the language of prayer but n~t of daily 
disrourse.6 Although the rea'ders often had frum extraneous sources a 
gem·ral appreciation of the sense of the text, they were not competent to 
rnmprehend its precise grammatical meaning. In fifteenth-century France, 
10 rcad a Latin prayer aloud or lO redte a written text from memory was a 
piou• arl lhal could be performed by many monks and laypeople 
msuffiriently literale in Latin to be ablc to translate devotiunal pruse ur verse 
phrnse hy phrase into the vernacular. 

Alung>iJe thc ability lo read phonelically, a second lypc oí lileracy 
1">iS1cd. Thi• fadli1y, whid1 1 shall lerm comprehension literacy, was the 
ability lu dec:ode a written text silently, word by word, and to understand it 
fully in lh< very arl oí gazing upon it. Ccrtainly, many clerics could read 
La1in wi1h this degree of comprchension, and even a grcater number thc uf 
lai1y •nd derics who possessed only phonclic lilerary in Latin had 
'º'"J,rt"ht'nsion literal')' in thc vernul·ular. Modcrn studics of the history uf 
tlu: buok that seek tu understand the intrkate and often hilingual slructure 
ufhuokli oíhuun; must begin with 1he awan:•ncss lhat this genre ofbuoks fur 
tlii· l.tity developed in a milieu in whkh 1hesc two lcvels of rcading ability 
l·XMl!d ~idc by side. Majur dues to detcl·ting whil'h mude uf reading specilil' 
1xini 1m~ oí a buok of hours wcrre dcsigned to serve lic in the rubrics that 
aw,mpanitd thc texts. Unfortunately, thesc rubril'S have ofi.en becn ignured 
hy manui.nipt nataloKut'rs; thcy have only rardy bccn reprintcd and they 
liil~e iu:vtr been editcd lTitil-ally.7 

f,, undl•r5tand tlu: rclationship of thc rubril' to the mode of rt'ading 
l''41~n•, we mu11 bc.•gin by unalysinl( the lulc ml'dil·val vt·rnal·ular noml·,1· 
tla1urt" li1r readi11g ilntl prayinK. In late anlit¡uity, prnycr was typkally oral 
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from a written Lext.1 In contrast, in the modern world praying is often 
entirely unrelated to reading. Although oral prayer in the Catholic religion is 
usuully from a printed texl, among modern Protestants both oral and 
especially silcnt prayer are often impromptu and folloWlng from the 
individual inspiration uf the person praying.9 In the fifteenth century, this 
dichotomy between programmed and spontaneous prayer was only incipient 
anJ the relationship between text and prayer was universally much closer 
than the one Lhat exists today. It is clear in innumerable instances that - at 
least among orthodox Catholics - the injunction of theologians to say a 
prayer meant, in fact, to read it aloud ar silently. lndeed, in rubrics the term 
dicen was customarily used in conjunction with written prayers in books of 
hours whcre legere would have been used in rubrics of secular texts. legere 
was used relatively seldom in Latin and vernacular derivative forms to 
describe the reacling of prayers in books of hours." Like le,rere when used in 
conjunction with secular texts, dicere did not indicate that the reading was 
oral rathcr than silent. 11 

The fifteenth century had its own vocabulary, which only panially 
corresponds lo our own, to distinguish oral prayer from silent prayer. This 
vocabulary had only limited precedent in earlier centuries, and its full 
development at the end of the Middle Ages was of great significance for the 
history of privatc piety. In the liturgy of the western Church before 1300, 
truly silenl praycr was unknown. Ali prayer pertaining to the celebration of 
the Mass and the canonical offices was oral, and even in prívate masses ali 
prayers had to be pronounced in order to be valid. The prayer Oramus te. 
do1111i11pc•r111e11i11 J'tl/IC/orum and the Canon and the Secrdum of lhc Mass. 
whkh wcre rcferred to in ordinals and pontificals as prayers lo be said in 
.rilenlio or JuÓ ¡¡/enlio, were in fact pronounced in a lowered voice so as to be 
audible lO Lhe priest but not to the congregation." Such prayer in a hushed 
voice was likened to the clearly oral prayer of Jesus in the GarJen of 
Gethsemane during the night preceding the Crucifixion.11 When, in the 
twolfth century, Hugh de Saint Victor described the act of private prayer in 
his widely circulaLed treatise De modo orandi, he unambiguously emlorseJ 
vocal prayer not to henclit God, who knew the intimate thoughts uf ali, but 
to stimulate the pcrson praying to a higher state of devotion. Thomas 
Aquinas agrecd with Hugh, aJJing to his argumenl that oral privat..- praycr 
served tu edit)' others.14 

lt was unly in the mid-fuurteenth century that theologians offcred thc 
pious a dear ultcrnative between oral and silent prayer.u The Fnmciscan. 
Nicolas Je Lyra, for example, in his l'os11lla on Lhe New Testament, equateJ 
privatc praycr with silenl praycr, and public prayer with vocal prayer. Fo1 
those for whom vm·al praycr enhanced devotiun, it was to be i..·ommenJeJ, 
but tl1osc wl10 founJ oral prayer distracting were ur11t:J to inJulge in privat~ 
mental pra)'cr. 111 In ahuut 1 .. 00 Jean G~rson, in Jesnihi11111 tht" hil·rard1y ul 
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P"'l""· distin~ished between a higher farm - mental prayer _ which took 
1 ,.., encirely ID the soul, and a lower fonn - vocal prayer _ which pertained 

~oªihe body." A brie~ treatise .by an anonymous author on the state of the 
mind Juring prayer, mcluded ID ª. book of hours compiled for an unknown 
woman of central ~ra~ce . (wh1ch today farms Poitiers, Bibliotheque 
Municipal• MS 92), d1stmgu1Shed between two farms of prayer: verbal or 
oral prayer and prayer by fervent mediation and contemplation within 
oneself.11 AJbertus de Ferrariis of Piacenza, in his treatise De horir canoni'ris, 
anctioned oral prayer for the public observance and silent prayer far the 
~vate observ~nce of.the canonical hours.19 In about 1450, Pierre de V~ux 
composed a, 1'11d1Sam1t Colelle'.the celebrated refarmer ofthe Franciscan 
orders. in which he stated precisely that Colette prayed in two manners, 
,,.~kmtRI and mml4kmenl, and that it was from the latter mode that she 
enrered into the highest stage of religious ecstasy.20 De Vaux also made it 
dear rhar books played an essential role in St Colette's prayers, noting that 
she prayed ar night with the eid of candles and that when a candle fell, 
buming her book, she cried not because her book was ruined but because 
her prayer had been rendered imperfect.21 The anonymous. Burgundian 
1rea1ise entitled Smnon sur le Paler noster, translated in 14 76 or 14 77 in the 
same milieu by Jean Miélot far Philippe le Bon, similarly divided ali prayer 
into otuvn mm"/ak [mm/ale) and oeuvre vocale." 

The Paris-trained Franciscan theologian, Pierre des Gros, in his Jardin des 
.'Mln, a vemacular summa of theology, law, and history written far the laity 
in 1464, provided perhaps the fullest fifteenth-century description of the 
various types of prayer. He listed three distinct modes of prayer: first, silent 
prayer, as he termed it, prayer by the heart only without expression of the 
externa! voire; secondly, prayer by the mouth only without interna) 
anention; and thirdly, mixed prayer, simultaneously by the heart and the 
voic.." Des Gros correctly recognized that mixed prayer was the farm 
recommended by Augustine, and following de Lyra, he unequivocally 
believed rhat orally pronounced prayer was required far the public liturgy of 
the Mass and for prayers of obligation imposed by the sovereign, such as 
prayers of penance and the chanting of canonical hours required by the 
1«:ular clergy and by members of religious orders according to their rules, 
which held force through papal approbation. 

~ilent prayer, however, was recommended as a valuable aid for private 
dcvotion. To illustrate silent prayer, des Gros used the example of Hannah, 
lfoe_morher of Samuel, whose silent prayer, described in 1 Samuel 1. 12-15, 
tl~•lt:d rhe •uspicion of the high priest Eli rhat she was intoxicated, an 
'.'1ili_<:iltic,n of how foreign lhe notion of silent prayer was to the mentality of 
"•Cltnt lorael. From patristic times to the thirteenth century, this passage of 
•he Yuigalt:, wl1ich referrcd to prayer in the heart (' loquebalur 1i1 1·orde suo'), 
\.trvtd aa a locu1 for commentaries warning against vain ornamental 
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loquacity in prayer.24 In the mid-fourteenth century, however, Nicolas de 
Lyra abandoned this argument and stated tersely that Hannah's mode of 
prayer with the heart alone, which he identified with the vio conternpltJliva, 
was to be commended highly.25 In the mid-fifteenth ce;{t~ry. Denis the 
Carthusian's moralization ofthis passage in his Enarrati'ones on the Old and 
New Testaments argued explicitly for silent prayer's advantage of direct and 
unbridled communication with God. Only prayer that was entirely within 
oneself was truly private and not susceptible to interception by evil spirits.u. 
A mid-fifteenth-century compilation, entitled Lrvre de dnJOhon and atttri
buted to frere Bonaventure of the Observance, similarly suggested that 
through silent prayer one gave expression to more intense sentiments than 
in oral prayer and that only in isolation could one communicate freely with 
God.27 John Calvin's exegesis ofl Samuel 1. 12-25 (in his Hom1lialinpnmum 
/1~rum Samue/is) also identified silent prayer with private devotion and 
communication between the individual and God. Calvin used the example of 
Eli to argue that private prayer was properly outside the bounds of official 
priestly supervision.za 

The fifteenth and sixteenth century sources 1 have enumerated (and 
others) reveal no consistent terminology for true silent prayer. Since prayer 
in silen/10 was pre-empted for the secretly pronounced prayers of liturgy. 
prívate silent prayer was referred to variously as prayer said in thought, 
mental prayer, meditative prayer, contemplative prayer, and prayer of the 
heart. The formulation 'prayer of the heart' (priire de roeur) was perhaps the 
expression most frequently used, and it is certainly the most problematical in 
the context of the modero vocabulary of devotional practices. To the 
modero speaker, prayer of the heart means sincere prayer;29 far writers of 
the fifteenth century, prayer of the heart meant that the act of praying 
transpired within the mind of the person praying. Prayer of the heart <-ould 
be accompanied by the voice, as in des Gros's priire lllixlt, but participation 
of the voice was not necessary, and sorne authors, notably Denis the 
Carthusian, believed that the vocal expression of prayer was to be entirely 
suppressed except in public prayer."' 

The late medieval use of the phrase 'prayer of the heart' can be explained 
by a conception of cognition that was physiologically dilferent from our own. 
In the twentieth century, COK:nition is known to be the exclusive func.~lion of 
the brain. In the tilieenth century, cognitive function was thought to be 
divided berween Lhe brain, whic'1 a<..'<."Ording lo Calen was the locus of sense 
and memory, and the hean, which according to the Bible, Aristode, and 
numerous LaLin palristic auLhorities was the intangible seal of the rationat.l 
soul." The anonymous Smnon ""le Poter nos/Ir stated specifically that the 
head was thc seat of the sense of the phy1ical body in the same mann<'r that 
the h .. rt was the seat of the thoughts of the mind.» Robert Ciboule believed 
that thl" brain rcc.·eived sensation from the eves anJ ean via nerves: ht> 
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rt•l{Mrdrll 1h~ bl.ood tlowing fro~ t~e h~an as th~ source of understanding 

1111d the bt'b'lnnml{ of ali sensat1on. Gu1llaume J· 1llastre, second chancellor 

11ftlu· Burgundian Order ofthe <?olden ~leece, postulated that the emotion 
if tt>ar was generated by the mteract1on of the brain and the heart,Jf 
~lthough fifteenth-century theories of cognition and psychology were 
t•xfrt"dingly varied and complex, most respected the authority of Aristotle 
and SL"ripture in recognizing the hea_rt as the ultima te receptacle of sensation 

811d the seat of abstract understandmg as well as of the emotions that such 
understanding naturally generated. For Jean ?,erson, the óouche was the 
organ ofspeech; the CO<'llrthe organ ofthaught. In the treatise afthe Douze 
f"on'/ultJrftr, translated between 1446 and 1461 far Queen Marie ofFrance, 
wife of Charles VII, the coeur was the organ of imagination and cognition.J6 
For precisely this reason, medieval man originated the belief that the 
ressation of the movement of the heart marked the moment of death, the 
disenb'llgement of the spiritual saul fram its abode within the physical 
bodv.n The special funerary monuments erected during the Renaissance for 
thc 0hearts of great noblemen reflected the reverence bestowed upon the 
organ that had served as the corporal sanctuary af the intangible soul and 
mind of the deceased.38 

This vocabulary for the function of cagnitian provided formulatians for 
the description of both silent internal reading and prayer. For example, in 
th< early sixteenth century Octavien de Saint Gelais translated Ovid's 
explicit reference to 1he silent reading of an erotic lave letter ( Heroides XVI, 
JI as 'And so 1 read it en <'ueur withaut pranauncing it alaud."' Analagous 
references to the heart as the organ of prayer were frequent in the rubrics of 
louneenth-century books of hours. Far example, the prayer af the Troi.J 
•rtniiI had the following rubric, which circulated with the text: 'Comment 
par dire de boul'he ou de cuer trois veritez que nous nous mettons hors de 
peche mortel et en estat de b'l'ace' ('How by saying by mauth or by heart 
Lhreetruths we put ourselves out of mortal sin andina state of grace').40 The 
instructions for reading the prayers contained in a book of hours copied for 
an unidentified queen ofFrance e: 1400, stated that the prayers rherein were 
tubesaid 'plusdueurguedeóouche' (more by heart than by mouth).41 

The shift from the mouth to the hearl as the primary organ of prayer was 
uf greai importance. In the seventh century, lsidore of Seville had stated that 
the etymology of Orall'o was oris ra/ÚJ, and this definition of prayer had been 
rtptillrd by Dhouda'111 Mflnuale, the principal Carolingian treatise on lay 
pit'!y 42 In contrast, a late fourteenth-century treatise on prayer stated boldly 
th., i'"Ytr ¡, conducted by the hearl and not by the lips, for it is preferablc 
L'.1 pra) ~iltntly with the heart than only with words and withoul tl10ugl1t.º 
~IJr IJtni5 the C1trthusian, lsidore'5 ddinition of prayer pertained tp sermons 
~nd preachers.M The instruc·tion to pray with pure, guod, or contrite heart, 
l!Jirim,m in Latin and vernarular rubrics of devotional prayers in books of 
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h~urs, was virtually unknown in the formal liturgical books for public oral 
prayer. The texts of the devotional prayers themselves, excluding those of 
the offices contained in books of hours, referred far more freq~ently to the 
tYJfur of the penmn prayiilg than to the bouche. For Robert Ciboule, prayer in 
th~ heart ('co11templah"on, oration, etsai11temed1iah(m') was the principal remedy 
to 'ordes el viceuses cogi'tati'rms'; the second remedy was, for those who knew 
h~w to read, prívate study and reading.45 The term 'cordial attention' used in 
cOnjunction with silent prayer clearly implied that cognition took place in 
the heart and not in the brain.46 Therefore, when prayer book rubrics refer to 
the mind of the supplicant, it is correct to conclude that by the mind they 
meant the heart rather than the cerebrum. It is in this sense that one must 
interpret Chicago, Newberry Library, MS 104.5, an English portable prayer 
book of the second half of the fourteenth century, which promised 
protection from sudden death to whoever annunciated or held within his 
mind a specific prayer.'17 

References to the eyes and vision become more frequent in the rubrics of 
filteenth-century prayers. As the primary organ of reading, the eyes were 
regarded as channels by which externa! impressions passed directly to the 
heart." A prayer in Paris. BN, MS fr. 13168, equated vision with 
understanding: 'S'ensuit autres oreson en francais qui son de grande 
devotion comme l'cn peut veoir en les lisant' ('There follow five other 
prayers in French which are of great devotion, as one can see by reading 
them').49 The rubric in MS 104.5 offered indulgence to the penitent who 
pronounced orally ( dú~ni) ar scanned silently ( videni) the prayer that 
followed. 50 A prayer in Chicago, Newberry MS 56, a Flemish-Dutch book of 
hours of the mid-fifteenth century, began by announcing that the prayer was 
being 'heard' through the eyes ofthe person praying." Such formulations in 
books of hours are consistent with the numerous references to the 'eycs of 
the heart' in contemporary devotional treatises. Indicative of the new 
mentality is the incident, related by Denis the Carthusian, that Augustine on 
his death bed had the Penitential Psalms painted on the walls so that he 
could rest his eyes upan them and thereby contemplate them.52 

Fifteenth-century devotional literature offers many clues as to which 
portions of the texts <.·ontained in books of hours were thought more apt to 

be read aloud ar silently. Perrine de la Roche, in her Yie de Saú11e Cole/le, 
reported that the saint's favourite vocal prayers were the Psalter, the seven 
penitential psalms and the litany." Fur the Psalter, Colene may have used a 
portable Psalter, a Bible, or a breviary, but for the seven psalms and the 
lilany she probably used a book of hours where these texts were mn
vcniently and discrcctly transcribed. De la Rorhe's text also strongly 
suggests thal Co!ette prayed vocally during the canonical hours, in 
al·cordance with F'ranl·iscan practice.5" Pierre des Gros, in the J11nli11 deJ 
Nohlts, provides fürther evidence that the hours were also oftL~n said orally 
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bythe Jaity. His examples ?fineffectual prayer 'de/Jo11cheseu/eme11t', in which 
ihe lips moved and the voice was heard but the thoughts of the supplicant 
were not on ~od, was ~hat of a ~~rson who said his hours perfünctorily and 
inanentively. The brief expoS1t1on of prayer accompanying the book of 
hours forming Poitiers, BN, MS 95, unambiguously grouped the recitation of 
the canonical hours with psalms and 'other verbal prayers'." 

The rubrics ofthe canonical office ofthe Virgin and other prayers for oral 
recitation in many French, English, and Spanish books of hours confirm this 
hypothesis in that they were often partially in the vernacular so as to be fully 
comprehended by the person praying, while the texts themselves, which 
obtained force through pronunciation, remained in Latin.57 Moreover, other 
e\•idence associated with vernacular prayers for the hours which were not 
translations of the canonical offices indicate that the former may have been 
subsumed under the practice of private silent reading. For example, the mid
fifteenth-century hours of Jean de Montaubon contained traditional Latin 
hours. with the liturgical responses historically associated with oral use, and 
hours ofthe Passion in French, without liturgical responses, preceded by the 
rubric 'Cy commence une r'naniere de penser en la passi,on de nostre 
seigneur Iheucrist.'" The word penser, referring to the activity of the person 
praying, also occurred repea\edly within the text. Similar prayers for the 
hours as well as suffrages to the saints without the traditional oral format of 
lirnrgical responses are to be found in other late fifteenth- and sixteenth
renlUty Latin and vernacular manuscripts, one of which, dating from about 
1;00, induded in addition ta 'Les Heures de notre seigneur' a 'maniere de 
dire sept fois Ave Maria a la beinoiste vierge Marie par maniere de 
wntemplation'." Frére Robert ofthe Carthusian Order, the late fourteenth
cenrniy author of the Chastel penlleux, seems to be referring to this 
dislinction between the older oral mode and thc newer mode of silently 
reading prayers for the canonical hours when he warned his female cousin, 
to whom he addressed this handbook of devotion, that while in church she 
ought never to fail in her obligation to say her hours orally by saying them 
silrntly, a practice that he identified with the desire to give expression to her 
intimate thoughts.60 For Frére Robert, devotional prayer of the heart was an 
int<rnal artivity encirely separate from the chanting of the Holy Office.61 

In the late founeenth and fifteenth centuries, whether one prayed one's 
b.our~ or other texts orally ur silently determined the dlaracter uf concentra
llon and devotion that was brought to the prayer. Oral public prayer of the 
t11n<m1l·al hours and the Mass, with the possible exception of certain 
problematical liturgical compilations perhaps intended for use by lay 
meinbers of religious third orders, was in Latin.•• Although some of the laity 
i·r,uJd read with comprehension these Latín texts, typically drawn heavily 
lr1Jm thr p,alter, most ('ould not. The exposition on prayer in Poitiers, HM. 
MS 9\. which deacribed precisely the state of the mind during the act of 
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prayer, recognized this fact by stating that the altention mentaltt/cordt"ale far 
reading hours and other verbal prayers need only be the actual or habitual 
desire to serve God. To this end, it was not necessary,. to have full 
comprehension ofall1lr each portian oíthe text as it was recited. Similarly, 
for prayers recited far one's own salvation or to obtain indulgences far the 
benefit of the dead, the person praying was only required to begin praying 
with correct intenlion and to maintain a modicum of attention during the 
prayer.63 Jean Gerson, in his letter treatise ~valore orah"onis et de atttnll"one, 
compared such prayer to the habitual labour of a skilled craftsman or to the 
movement of a boat carried forward by its own momentum even when the 
sailors ceased to row.64 For this type of prayer, the written text served only as 
a prompt script for a prayer which might ultimately be retained by rote 
memory through frequent repetition. 

Pierre des Gros, in his Jardin des No/J/es, listed three types of attention 
possibly penaining to vocal prayer: attention to the arder and correct 
pronunciation of the words, attention to the significance and understanding 
of the words, and attention to the end or object for which one prayed.65 The 
first two attentions not only were unnecessary for efficacious oral prayer but 
were even potential impediments, for two specific reasons. First. because the 
simple and unlettered were not able to achieve them, and second, because 
the complexities uf Latin syntax and grammar often caused the mind to 
wander away from holy thoughts. Modern psychological studies confirm 
that the <listraction of pronouncing correctly poses a problem far the reader 
who reads aloud and simultaneously attempts to understand a text in a 
foreign language.'6 However, des Gros faund thac the third attention - that 
is, attention to the pious end of the prayer - was both sufficient and 
necessary for an oral prayer to be effective. Like Gerson, des Gros agreed 
that the attention to the text of the person praying need not be actual or 
continual throughout the recitation but could be merely habitual. Des Gros 
compared the saying of a prayer to the launching of a missile to which the 
requisite velocity was conferred only once at the beginning of its flight. 
Citing Hugh de Saint Victor's De modo orationis, he asserted that the force ol 
this form uf prayer might be so great as to cause the person praying w forger 
all else. Des Gros thus described in positive terms the obliviousness that the 
rote repetition uf oral prayers often engendered, a stace of mind thal 
troublcd Cierson and would offend subsequent Protestant rel(mners, 
parti<'ularly John Calvin.67 However, for Perrine de la Roche, the fact that St 
Colette. old and sick, pruyed vocally and apparently without foil mental 
presem.·e (for she (.'ould not keep track of her place in the sequenl~e of 
repetitions) in no way vitiated the holiness ofher prayers.61 Elsbet Stagel, the 
fourteenlh-century chronicler of the convent of Dominican sisters at Tüss, 
near Zuri<·h, described with approbation the type of prayer in which the 
number of repelitions and the 'mind set' of the supplicant were more 
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impor1anl lhan his or her <.·omprehension of the text.69 Certain texts and 
rohrir• in books ofhours and other prayer books presuppose just this kind of 

rrayl•r 71 . . 
.A. for different kmd of concentratJOn was required for interna) silent 

rawr. for it, the very effort to understand that des Gros deemed to be 8 

~is;rariion in oral prayer was a prerequisite and, in fact, the e1Sence uf this 
devotional expericnce, inseparable &om the act of recitarion. The externa) 
voire that was rentral to vocal prayer was seen as a potential impediment to 
the anention of the heart needed far privare devotion." Interna! silent 
pra)'tr refleeted a new aesthetic ideal, which equated silence with holiness 
and viewed ali sound, includiilg sermons and singing, as obstacles to the 
highest levels of spiritual experience. The Douze pena óenftr demanded that 
the devout monk maintain silence in reading, in·prayer, and at Mass.12 The 
author of the brief exposition on prayer in Poitiers, BM, MS 95, defined 
silent prayer as the means by which the praying individual was made deaf to 
1he outside world, to seek by the grace of God inner spiritual reflection 
1hrough 'devout and fervent meditation and contemplation'. To arrive at this 
state of grace, it was necessary 'to have understanding in the heart' - that is, 
foil mental romprehension of the text of the prayer. The author insisted that 
this mode of praying was appropriate far ecclesiastics and particularly far 
members of religious orders, but that it was not necessary far every 
indiiidual.73 In the fifteenth century, different modes of praying were clearly 
deemed appropriate far different levels of society, reflecting to an important 
Jegree their respective levels of literacy. Thus, when Jean Gerson endorsed 
the traditional monastic repetition of oral Latin prayer with pious intent, he 
l'h obliged to note that even sorne learned theologians were sometimes 
unable to grasp the meaning of text through this externa! mode of prayer." 

One of the alluring qualities of silent prayer was the higher state of 
•pirirual awareness it was believed to offer. While not rejecting oral prayer, 
ll'essel Gansfort, writing in Latin to a learned audience a decade later, 
•xtolled the spiritual superiority of silent mental prayer and meditation over 
the distrarting oral recitation of the canonical hours, the Psalms and the 
'"'ª'Y·" However, to offer spiritual grace to the elite, capable of reading 
La1in or vernacular prayers fluently and with full comprehension, was in 
<·omradirtion to the conception of Christianity as a religion open to the 
1"w"' level1 uf society. Thus, des Gros recommended the suppression of 
orality for those for whom the voice impeded thc anention of the heart in 
individual and voluntary prayer, but he recommended oral prayer for the 
unlettered. 

·n,e qualified preference of fifteenth-century theologians as spiritual 
l<Junsellors for silent prayer was <:onsistent with their preforence as scholars 
1''' •i•ual private study as op¡>osed to oral public lectures." The diminished 
"'••m for oral prayer in the fifteenth century wa• thus parallcled by the 
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reduced status of the sermon, described by Ciboule as a simplified form of 
communication tolerated by the educated because it was appropriate for 
addressing diverse audiences, including the simple.77 Furthen~ore, Ciboule 
CJ,ttBL·hed a certain stigma to sermons since their orality was itself a breach of 
$ilence.71 Similar altitudes would have bee~ foreign to St Bemard, far whom 
sermon collections such as those on the Canticum canh'corum formed an 
important genre for scriptural exegesis. In an attempt to bridge the gap 
between learned visual and popular oral culture,Jean Gerson advocated the 
contemplation of pictures in books as a substitute far reading far the 
unlettered who sought a private devotional experience.79 Books of hours 
served the needs of the unlettered as well, for they frequently contained 
illuminations of the 'Mass of St Gregory', which were specifically intended 
far stimulative contemplation to accompa,ny the recitation of the Pater 
noster, the Ave Maria, and the Credo, short texts traditionally recited from 
qiemory, even by the totally illiterate.80 

At thc end of the fifteenth and in the sixteenth century, as comprehension 
ljteracy increased and new habits of prívate prayer evolved, silent prayer 
could be avocated with increasing zeal. García de Cisneros, writing in the 
vernacular for Benedictine monks, considered silent prayer to be an essential 
part ofthe reformed life ofMonserrat.11 ln a briefvemacular consideration of 
prayer that served as a preface to Francis l's personal manuscript book of 
hours, prayer was defined as a spiritual colloquy of the soul with God during 
which the faculties and functions of the physical body were superfluous-" 
For lgnatius Loyola, silent prayer played an importan! role in the Spiniu"I 
&.:em"ses, a manual far meditation incorporating contemplations of the life of 
Christ for the canonical hours, which were clearly inspired by the tradition 
uf the silently read contemplative hours found in the personal prayer books 
of the fifteenth century.83 At the end of the sixteenth century, the Jesuit St 
Alphonsus Rodríguez, whose treatise on silent prayer was widely circulated 
in the original Spanish and English translation, boldly asserted that 'ali are 
capable of mental prayer, and there is none who may not use it.'" 

Early Protcstants, like Catholics, saw silent prayer as an important adjunL't 
to vocal prayer. John Calvin recommended an alternating pattern of silent 
and vocal prayer for personal devotion, criticizing the mechanical vocal 
repetitions of prepared texts.85 A small vernacular portable Protestant 
111anuscript prayer book, dating from the first half of the sixteenth l'entury 
and bearing the arms uf Anne de Montmorency, blamed the corruption of 
the Church on the negligence of pasturs who had taught prayers in Latin 
that prodU<·ed only a fluttering of the lips without comprehension of the 
text. This reformist L'ondemnation of the rote vocal repetition uf Latin 
prayers was a consduus rejection of the late medieval doctrine uf virtual or 
hnbituul attcntion in oral prayer. The anonymous author recommt>nded that 
one 'pray spirirnally and internally to the Lord in tht" sky anJ not vainfülly 
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anJ l'arnally to creatures of th~ earth':" He described his prayer book as 
small in fonnat so as t.o be easily_ carr.ed, for he intended it to serve as 8 

,~macular key to scnpture. lt mcluded man y texts closely related , 10 

l''teL•nth-ctntury books of hours, among them a mtlniere dt midiier th p _ 
111 • 87 e as 

sion uf Clmst. 
Th• spread of silent reading of prayers also alTected the externa! etiquette 

ofprayer. Denis t~e Carthusian, in his ~oralizations ofl Samuel r. 12_ 15, 

emphasized that silent prayer would ne1ther olTend God nor interrupt the 
d,voiions and prayers of confreres by noise from the mouth and un
Jisciplined gesticulations. In the presence of others, ali obtrusive cond4ct 
was to be avoided.88 In oral prayer, des Gros, following Augustine, 
ronsidered it desirable to accompany the externa! voice with movements of 
thr body in order to increase the fervour of the prayer; swaying during oral 
prayer still remains an importan! part of both lslamic and orthodox Jewish 
rrligiosity. Movement in medieval oral prayer was evidence of the physio
logiral link, existing to a greater or lesser degree in ali cultures, between oral 
artivity and body movement.89 In contras!, Denis the Carthusian's remark 
suggesrs rhat a more static posture of praying accompanied the shift from 
oral to silent private prayer, and in another passage he specifically stated 
1hat the hands should be kept clasped or joined during prayer in order to 
stimulate increased devotion.90 Similarly, in his Modus orandi et meditandi, 
Ludovico Barbo recommended that the gesture of joined hands accompany 
rontemplation before secret verbal prayer.91 

lt was precisely during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries that the 
representations of prayer in manuscript illuminations changed dramatically. 
lnstead of showing the supplicant with his arms conspicuously raised, 
tüu11eenth- and fifteenth-century depictions of prayer and piety often 
po11rayed the individual's hands joined with palms and fingers touching or, 
less frequently, clasped with fingers interlocked, the positions recommended 
by Denis, which left the hands at rest close to the body in a position creating 
an area of restricted space symbolic of the activity of prayer within the 
heart." In the second half of the fourteenth century and in the fifteenth 
<entury, the •cene of the Annimciation was represented by ~o distinct 
Ílonographic traditions. In one, one or both of the Virgin's arms were 
•Atended with open palms while she turned from a book and listened to the 
word, of the angel." The geslur~s of the angel and Virgin were those of oral 
túmmunication frequently used, for example, by artists to represent the 
P'"ther and the listener. In the second iconography of the Annunciation, 
'"IQ{esting a silent infusion of Divine grace, the Virgin was depicted in the 
"~ of reading, light beams rushing to her heart, her hands either placed with 
pa.m¡ •nd fingers touching or with arms crossed upon the chest, another 
'lil'" pouure of prayer signifying intemalization... Both scenes of the 
-'.nnunciation regularly prefaced the Hours of the Virgin and were 8 
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reflection of a society in transiti'on from an oral recitation of prayers to their 
silent contemplation. Similarly, in the frontispiece of Margaret of York's 
copy of Pierre de Vaux's Pl'e de Sainte Cole/te, Colette was shown in silent 
prayer, as described by·her biographer, kneeling at a prie-dieü; her hands 
joined palm to palm and finger to finger, with radiating beams of light 
p~ssing to her head.95 lt was this position of prayer that also became 
st~ndard in donor ponraits in books ofhours and French aristocratic funeral 
effigies after 1350, an apparent staternent that the dead were in a state of 
silent prayer.96 lt is not without significance that the Protestant leaders ofthe 
sixteenth century were regularly represented in ponraits with their hands in 
these new prayer positions that emphasized the internal quality of their 
prívate devotion. 

The fact that in the fourteenth and fifteenth ccnturies a significant 
portion of vernacular prayers could be read silently from small portable 
codices dramatically affected the relationship between the celebrants and 
the laity in the performance of the public ceremonies of the Church, 
partindarly the Mass. By the High Middle Ages, the Mass had become a 
priestly monopoly from which the laity and many clerics were barred by 
their inability to comprehend Latin." As a substitute for not being able to 
understand the oral prayers. the practice of private prayer during the Mass, 
especially at the elevation of the Host, developed. Such prayers were 
apparently recited softly, from memory, with hands held in the palms
touching posture." For Holy Offices, illiterate lay brothers of the early 
thineenth century were only able to panicipate by the rote recitation of a 
prescribed number of Pater nosters at the apposite moment.99 The spread of 
comprehension literacy in the fourreenth and fifteenth centuries revolution
ized thc role of silent prayer in the Mass and other Holy Offices. Specifically, 
the advent of silcnt reading allowed for a structured and sequenrial 
synchronization of the silenr prayers or contemplations of the laity with the 
oral prayers of the celebrants of the Mass. In the early fourteenth century, 
various series of Latin prayers to be read during the Mass began to be copied 
as a regular segment within books ofhours, In the second half ofthe <'entury, 
translations of these Latin prayers and a great variety of original vernacular 
prayers wcre similarly incorporared into books of hours or circulared 
separately in small prayer books. They were brought to the Mass not only by 
the laity but by members of rcligious orders as well. These fifteenth-century 
French books of piety conslituted what might properly be termed lay 
ordinals for contemplation ami they contained vemacular prayers for the 
Mass with rubrit..·s linking them by cues to the apposite oral Latin prayers. 
Using these books, laypeople with only phonetic literacy in Latin could read 
with comprchension tht> French prayers at the appropriate time. The rubrics 
srating this linkage spel·ified that these vemacular prayers were to be said tn 
pe11si, ,J,.• f(h'llT, or 1'11 1"0l!11r - that is, silently. Trat..·ts for the Mass, some 
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induded in books of_ hours and sorne in other collections of small and 
rortible forrnat, proV1ded an array of such prayers as well as less formal 
dtains oftop1cs to be contemplated at var1ous pomts during the ceremony. 

Silent reading in the vemacular allowed the devout to vary the pace of 
heir reading and to intersperse reading and intense prayer from written 

t ·rs wich intense meditation upon assigned subjects loosely related to the 
::ten! of the Mass.100 By providing a programmed alternation between 
readings. prayers, and meditations, these vernacular books folldwed a model 
of reading developed in Latin in the early fourteenth century by James of 
Milan's Stimulus•moris Clzristi, the exceedingly popular Franciscan book for 
pri•'llte devotion.'11 One mid-fifteenth-century vernacular tract for the Mass, 
in a 5mall rodex (Paris, BN, MS fr. 19247), advised that it was a more noble 
art to think of the Lord during the Mass than to recite hours or other 
<exts.'" Another small prayer book dating from c.1370-80, produced in Paris 
bv artisans dose to the royal court, included a forty-page Oroison con-
1~ for the Mass as well as specific prayers to be thought and said de 
"""' at particular junctures of the Eucharist.103 Clearly, the reader here was 
experted to use the techniques of silent reading to skim and read selectively 
a portian of the texts, which were too long to be fully exhausted during a 
single Mass. Paris, BN, MS fr. 1879, dating from the fifteenth century, 
induded a treatise on 'How to hear the Mass' with prayers to penser el dire 
during the Credo.1°' Paris, BN, MS fr. 190, a tome written for the library of 
Lou~ of Bruges between 1480 and 1483, contained a treatise entitled 'An 
mio for whoever would like to hear the Mass while contemplating the 
mysteries which are there represented without saying anything with his 
mouth'.1" Thil short tract, undoubtedly inspired by the liturgical ordine.s for 
ural prayer and extemal ceremonial gestores, contained directions for 
( 1m1L-m11lation¡ and pious thoughts. lt spedfically recommended the silent 
rtutauon of rhe Pater noster beginning with the elevation of the Host and 
wntinuing until the end of the Mass.'º' Paris, BN, MS fr. 402, a mid
lilieenth-century vernacular lectionary that permitted the laity to follow 
•ilmtly in French the temporal readings pronounced aloud in Latin, was 
P~tfa<.-ed wirh instructions on La Significantr comment on doli penser en la messe 
'!nt •ignificance of how one should think during the Mass).'0' An 
unidtnufied 'frére Olivier' (probably Olivier Maillard, the fervent advocate 
'.' •h< strict observance of the rule of St Francis during che reign of Louis 
J.I 10 .a tr~atise entitled 'Sorne devout meditations upon which a person 
'.'"gh' 1" meditate during the Holy Maso', declared that the person who 
:"'"d the M111 profitably was not the individual who listened to the words, 
t;ut rÍlther the one who remembl!red with his or her memory and heart rhe 
~'""•• of our Lord.' .. The author noted that the more fervently and 
dt:v!JUtJy thete prayer1 were Hid 'in the heart ', the more one pleased 
<,rJdltir. 
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Jt is important to emphasize that the precise topics and order of 
meditations as well as the specific prayers for specific parts of the Mass in 
these books of hours, prayer books, and tracts were ali invariably different. 
This new genre of text became the source of a revolution in thé-experience 
of ,the Mass in the consciousness of those who attended it, and as su ch was 
profoundly subversive to the outward liturgical uniformity according to the 
use of Rome that had increasingly been established by missals from the 
middle of the thirteenth century onward.1'° It was apparent by the mid
fifteenth century that, while oral prayers of the Mass might be performed 
according to the single prescribed usage of the papal court, the prayers 
recited silently in the vernacular from written texts could vary with the 
private desires of the individual. While the manufacture of public prayer 
books was subject to exacting textual control set by the approved ordinals, 
private prayers were disseminated by acribes and liórain"t.s according to the 
highly fluid dictates ofthe market-place.111 

In the fourteenth-century universities, private silent reading had been 
forbidden in the classroom; in the fifteenth ~ntury, the private reading of 
prayers and other devout texts during the Mass became a source of concern 
at least among sorne scholastics who were, of course, literate in Latin and 
able to understand the Mass as it was pronounced. Wessel Gansfon, to an 
audience literate in Latin, specifically forbade the practice of reading ar 
praying during the Mass because it violated communal panicipation in its 
meaning, an ideal still held to be valid by modem Catholic liturgical 
reformers.112 Among the laity, however, the custom of bringing books of 
hours, trncts on the Mass and other texts to church spread without any 
serious attempt by the authorities to impede it. An anonymous English 
description of the habits of the pious laity, dating from the early fifieenth 
Ct"Jltury, cummended the practice of silent reading during the A-tass as an 
edifying spiritual exercise-"' The great varie,ty of separately programmed 
religious experiences which in this manner were cloaked beneath a single 
uniform Roman Mass was therefore most striking, and did not go unnoticed 
during the Counter-Reformation. Pius V, in addition to completing the 
medieval effort to standardize the missal and the breviary. attempted, 
without success, to impose on Catholic Europe a single uniform book of 
hours entirely in Latín and containing a single set of prayers for the "-fass. n" 

In adllition to permeating Lhe established oral liturgy ofthe Church. sill·nt 
prayer created a new intima<:y between the devotee and the book. At the 
end of the Middle A¡¡es, the ideal of the small book of prayers, always dose 
at hand and inseparable from the reader, replaced that oflarger p111yer books 
used in the past fur both public anJ privale prayer.115 

The choice of texts in books of hours was suffü.·iently wide to permit 
ll'ribcs or /ihmint.r tu assemblc the kinds of prayers prt"Íerred by the 
purchaser uf the buuk, anJ to adjust these prayers lo the appropriah: ~nJer 
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and 01101e.• 16 Thes~ books, although mass-produced, were far more personal 
than those of prev1ous epochs. Space~ co~!~ be left fur the person praying to 
insert his or her ow~ requests o~ destres. 1:"he book itself, according to its 
ruhrirs, became ~ tahsman that, 1f ~lways carned on the person ofthe owner, 
.-ould prole<~ h1m of her f~om d1~asters merely by the possession of the 
writren word. Instruct1ons m rubncs also promised that a given written 
prayer, if plac~d abo.ve a w?~an i? ~hildbirth, would insure a safe delivery. "' 
Such insrructmns w1th their 1mphc1t references far the personal disposition 
of the mute text had no parallel in earlier liturgical compil~lions for publi~ 
prayer. 

lt ¡5 nota coincidence that erotic illuminations began to accompany books 
ofhours. Artists 1ook advantage ofthe privacy afforded by each person's own 
book ofhours to portray erotic scenes unimaginable in public art or publicly 
displayed liturgical tcxts. lnspired by the sexually explicit illustrations in 
sl.'l'Ular texLS, notably the vernacular translation ofValerius Maximus' Fatlatl 
dril11 mtmoraóilia, artists decorated books of hours with increasingly 
suggestive erotic scenes, often ostensibly depicting the vices for which 
p~nance was required but consciously intended to excite the voyeur of the 
book.119 Borrowing elements from representations ofholy baptism, scenes of 
Bathsheba in the bath evolved into titillating vignettes depicting auto
excitement.uo Similarly. the resurrection ofthe dead was imbued with erotic 
qualities not present when the scene was depicted in works of public 
etdesiastical art. ui These erotic scenes achieved their zenith in manuscripts 
produced at rhe very end of the fifteenth century and in the first decade of 
1he sixteenth century. They even began to permeate printed books, only to 
bt' eliminated in the austere new books of hours produced in lhe period 
following the Council ofTrent.m 

The ubiqui1ous spread in the fourteenth and lifteenth centuries of books 
of hours with their accompanying special rubrics, prayers, and illustrations 
reílected a new phenomenon in the history of private piety, the fusion of 
prayer with silent reading. Although sixteenth-century Protestants would 
turn away from advocating the reading of silent prayers and emphasize the 
need for spontaneous prayer formulated completely in the words of the 
individual, such sentiments were still rare in the fifteenth century, when men 
.imd women in general attached no stigma to the prac.·tice of gazing upan and 
<on1emplating prayers written by others. In fact, fifteenth-century laity and 
dtrits were especially attracred by the manner in which the new medium of 
silt"nt rt"ading allowcd litcrate devotees to associate themselves vkariously 
with the intimate devotions that, according to the rubrks of books of hours, 
h•d been written by the hand of Jesus himsclf or by great saints and popes. 
F,,,m the pen of the author to the eye of the devout layperson, the new 
'"1•rnal mude of prayer, cultivated in the la1e Middle Ages, created 8 new 
1111•ma<y between the praying individual and the buuk, an intimacy that boih 
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stlmulated more 'individualistic practices of devotion, and kindled the desire 
for control of text and accompanying illustrations that would culminate in 
the Counter-Reformation's zeal for censorship of the print~~.page. 

Notes 

Ttais text is a revision of an article that appeared in English in Sm/111ra 1 civillti, 
9(1985). pp. 239-69. 

1 See Victor Lcroquais, Les Livres d'heurrs manu.rm'/s de Ja Bióliathifue Nationa/1 . . 
Paris (.z vals, Protat rrere1, Mácon, 1927), vol. 1, pp. xiv-xxxii. 
This is particularly true of the devotional prayers. For numerous vernacular 
examples in non-liturgical manuscripts, see Jean Sonet, Ripertoire 1/inápil de 
pne"sen1111cie11fo111r11is (E. Droz, Geneva, 1956). 
For an appreciation of the variety of Greek medieval texts, see Robert 
Devrccsse, Le FtJlldJ Coislin (lmprimerie Nationale, Paris, 1945); Devreesse , Le 
Fo1U/s ,rrec-de /" BibliOthN¡ue Yaticane des origú11s ti Paul Y. Studie Testi, 244 ( Biblio
teca apostolica vaticana, Citti. del Vaticano, 1956). 
See Jean Vezin, Les Scriplon'a d' A"l'r.r au Xle siic/1 (H. Champion, Paris, 197.¡.). 
pp. 153-4. This observatioO has been substantiated by a careful scrutiny ofthe 
various catalobl'\les of Manusm'/s datis now in progress and the standard corpus 
of nineteenth- and twentieth-century palaeographic reproductions now 
complete, as well as an examination of the Porcher collection of photographs at 
che BibliothCque Nationale (Paris). 
Paul Saenger, 'Silenc Reading: lts Impact on Late Medieval Script and Sociecy', 
Yiator, 13(1982), pp. J67-414. Far the wide dissemination ofbooks oíhours in 
the sixteenth century, see Roger Chartier, 'Culture as Appropriacion: Popular 
Cultural Uses in Early Modern France', in Steven L. Kaplan (ed.), Undt'nlamling 
Popult1r C11/111rt': Europe ftofn 1111 A-liddle Agrs lo lhe NinetHnth Clntury (Mouton, 
Berlin, NY, Amstcrdam, Thc Haguc, 1984), pp. 229-53. 

6 For a discu::tsiun of Qur'anic literacy in contemporary Liberia, sce Sylvia 
s,:ribner a11ll MiC'hael Cole, 1'h1Psychologyo/Liten1ty (Harvard University Pn•ss, 
Cambridge, Mass, 1981). pp. 68-9. 
Examples of rubrics that would be wonhy of careful collation and edition 
include the rubric that customarily precedes thc Abbrn•1d1eJ Prt1ll~r o/ &lú11 
Jeromt, the related rubrics that accompany the Adoro le, and the rubril.' 
accumpanying the prayer ofthe Troisvenli..r (see note 39). Lcroquais, L~J litres 
d'heures, remains the most complete collection of transcribed rubrics. Anocher 
useful source is Christopher Wordswonh (ed.), Horue E/Joracenses: Thc· Prymer or 
Houn ojihe B/eJ"Sed YITN Ma1y (Publications of the Surtces Society 1.z:z, London, 
1920), whid1 contains rubrics from a number of printings of the Horae of York 
and Salisbury. ~fakolm Parkcs. Tlw MN/inlal Manus<Tipls ofKe/Jle Colkgw. Oxjiml 
(SC'olar Pn.•ss, Lundon, 1979); Gerard Achten, Leo EizenhOfcr, and Hermano 
Knaus, lJii! J.11lt1ilis,·hen Geóets6ud1-Handschnjl'n J,r Heuisdwn LdnJ~s- 11nd 
l/0t.h.rd"'l/J1°/Jlio1hek /Jann.stfldl (O. Harrassowitz, \Viesbaden, i972), give useful 
allJitium1l transl'riptions from French, German, and English manusnipts. 
St.·c. li.lr cxamplc, Augustinc, De'°''"' pro lllOTtuiJ·, v, 11nJ lle> 11141,ri.Jtro, i. whcre 
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Ade0nadus 1t11t~s that prayer is verbal and ~ral. Similar views are expressed by 
Origen. /Aon1110111, ll, 5, and XIII, 7; Tertulhan, Drorationt, 17. 

This is partirolarly true among .~uakers; see Friedrich Heiler, Pra)Wr.A Sturiy in 
1¡,,History•mlhJr"""'!>'•fReligion, tr. and ed. Samuel McComb withj. Edgar 
Parl< (Oxford Umvers1ty "":••. NY, 1958), p. 317;). Hillis Miller, Thtf'mct¡,.of 
p..Mi"~(Columb1a.Umvers1'! Presa, ~Y, t934), pp. viii, u-19 and 99_90. 

10 Examples of lt,rrrr do ex1st. In Latm, lt,prr 1s used several times in the rubrica of 
N.wbeny MS 56, ThtHaMr.rofMafK"rndt Croy. Anne ofBrittany's prayer book 
(Newbeny MS 83, fol. 49v) uses legerr in a sense that surely suggests oral 
lirurgjcaJ recitation: 'Orario habita per beatum Leonardum qua liberara fuit 
regjna Francie, que in parto deficiebat nec parere iam desperata; et est maxime 
uirtutis quoties deuote legitur et attente auditur cum mulier est in partu.' Other 
rubrics are more ambiguous and may in fact signify intensive silent reading; see 
Arhten, EizenhOfer, and Knaus, Diela1eiitird1en Gekthuchhandsclmften, p. 43 (no . 
.¡.,íos 124-134v). 
Lh<rrt. used in the sense 'to state', was a commonplace of the scholastic 
vocabulary and was only gradually replaced by sm'/wrr at the end of the Middle 
. .\ges; see Saenger, 'Silent Reading'. 
Denis the Carthusian describes these prayers 'in si/entio dini' as being prayed 
' 11(J('ts11/;111isJfl'; see his Operaommil 35: 347. 

13 lbid. loe. cit Since the words ofjesus's prayers were set down by Matthew, Mark, 
and Luke, it is clear that he prayed orally. 

14 PL 176: 9820. Hugh's views are a repetition of Augustine, De curapromortuis, v. 
Thomas Aquinas, Scriptum super sententiis magistn' Petn' lomóan/1·, Dist. 15, 
quaest. &, art. 2, ed. Marie Fabien Moos (4 vols, P. Lethielleux, Paris, 1947), vol. 
4, pp. 734 and 737-8. Humbert of Romans in his Super constitutionu fratrum 
proedirfatorom Opmi, ed.J.J. Berthier (Rome, 1888-9), vol. 2, p. 92, also suggests 
a vocal romponent to private prayer. For un instance of oral privare prayer 
~rving as an example for others, see Jean-Claude Schmitt, 'Benyeen Text and 
lmage: The Prayer Gestures of Saint Domi History and A11thrupology, 
1(198~). pp. 127-62. 
Ste the remarks of Thomas1 Merton, Contemplative Prap (Herder & Herder, 
NY, 1969), p. 75. 
'.'\1colas de Lyra, Postilla /itf'TY1lis el mortllis super /olilm Bi6/i01n, GW 4284 (Base!, 
1498), V, on Matthew 6.6 proposed (at note e) the following rule for selecting a 
mude of prayer: 'Putant enim et cetera. Posunt tamen multiplicari uerba in 
rm1tione duplici de causa: una est per significationcm ucrborum deuotorum 
<1n1mu• melius eleuetur in Deum. Alia causa est ut horno in Deum eleuct non 
Mllum mentem sed etiam corporalí uoce, sct·ondum illud Psalmistc, Cor meum 
et caro meo exultauerunt in Deum uiuum [Ps 83, 3). Non tamen posunt dari ibi 
rc~la cena sed debet horno talibus uerbis uti in orationc qmmtmn pcrcipit 
lirJmo, quud fadant ad deuotionis cxcitationem. Si autem econuio percipiat 
i¡urJtl multiplin1io uerburum dislrahat mt·ntem eius, dcbct eesart· u ucrhis el 
1ir41 rt: Deum affel1ibus mentis, ho<· tamen intclligendum esl in oratione priuata, 
111 dK1um csl, quia oraliu publica Jebet eHc in ucrhis Ul polliSet per"ipi ah aliis.' 
A t:t:ntury l11ter, Dení1 du~ Carthu1i n 1li:1tcd thut vo<·al prayer ought to be 
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restrictcd to those who did so beca use of an official obligation (De ora/10ne, ilrt. 
26, in Opemomnin, 41: 53). 

17 Jeannine Quillet, 'Quelques textes sur la priere de Chancelier Gerson', in la Pri
;,, au Mayen A.fr.· Liltimture d ciV11isah0n (Université de PrOY~iiCe, Aix-en
Provence, distr. H. Champion, Paris, 1981), p. 415. 

18 Poitiers, BM, MS 95, fo. 139v. The precise terms used were oroUonsver/Ja/u and 
ferw111e med1iacion el t"Ontnnplacion f en soy]. 

19 Albertus de Ferrariis, Delrorirca11onicis (Rome, 1475), ch. JS· For the identilica
tion of the author, see L. A. Sheppard, 'Albertus Trottus and Albertus de 
Ferrariis', TlreLi/Jmry, ser. 51 vol. 2(1947), p. 159. See also Hieronymous Savon
arola, Delf orat1011e menta/e (Florence, 1492) for an Italian commendation of 
silent prívate prayer dating from the second halí of the century. 

20 Pierre de Reims, called de Vaux, Yie de Sai'nle Coklle, ed. P. Ubald d'Alleni;on. 
An:lrivesfra11cisa.1ines, 4(1911), p. 73. 
ibid., p. 69. 
'Mais quunt tu foras tes oraisons, en[re en ta chambrette, c'est entrer au secret 
de son coeur. Et est assavoir per le nom de oroision sentend cy toute oeuvre 
meritalc [sic for mcntale] ou vocale qui est faitte par devotion et en l'onncur de 
nostre scigneur, comme chanter en l'eglise, dire messe, vespres ou les autres 
heures du jour, ouyr sermons preschier la parole de Dieu, estudier les saintes 
escriptures et penser a nostre seigneur.' ('But when you make your praycrs, 
entering into your cell is to enter into the hidden places ofHis heart. And be 
it known that by the name of prayer is meant here ali mental or vocal operation 
that is done out oí devotion and in honour of our Lord, such as singing in thc 
church, saying Mass, vespers, or the other hours of the day, hearing sermons, 
preaching thc word of God, studying the holy Scriptures and thinking of our 
Lord') Brussels, llR. MS 9092, fo. 27v. 

23 'Et se pcuvcnt faire ces vi especes ici en trois maniere1: La premiere de cucr 
seulcment sans expression de voix au dehors, comme nous lisons au premier 
chapitre du premier livre des roys que la sainct femme Arme, niece de Samuel, 
prioit Dieu au temple car ses lieffres se mouvoient mais sa voix n'estoit poinl 
oye. La seconde de bouche seulement quant une penoMe prie Oieu sans 
affection ou atencion quelconque ne actualle ne habitueUe, ou premise comrne 
quant [u]ne persone dit ses heures et tout son atencion est arricr de Dieu 
comme dit Dieu par le prophete Ysaie, Ce peule icy me prie de bouche, mai~ le 
cueur est loing de moy (lsiah 29.13]. Le tierce est mixte qui est qua.nt on prie 
Dieu de cuer et de bouche par voix exprimee a.u dehors. 

Et L'Ctle oroison de voix avec l'allCction de cuer fait quatre biens. Le premier 
est qu'elle excite la devocion et Je ccluy qui prie et des auditeurs pourL'e Jil 
sainl Augustin ou livrc de lu L'Ure que on doit faire pour les morts [ l'Jt '111nz pro 
mort1ui·, 5]. ('ombien que la volonte invisible de celuy qui prie soit 11. Dicu 
L'ogncuL' el <Jllc l>iL·u n'ail point indigencc Je voix pour cognoistre lt' ~·ucr 

lmmain, nr il ,·o..::nuis la parolc du l'Ut•r, toult'lfois l'ommc use lle voillt. et des 
membn!s de son t•orps 11.llin que l'alfoction croi11e en priant plus humbl.: plus 
Jevotc el plus forvenl. Le seL'fmd cst congrega<.·ion de pensee et de ancnL·ion, 
,·ar la pcnscc plus sl' 11nis1 qmull la voix est avei· la devoc:ion 1.:ar 11in!ii que l\!s 
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maulvaisc1 parol~s dislr~icnr la b~nne pcnsee, les bonqes le unissent C'I 

l.'Ollioinb~ent a D1eu. Le t1.~rs es~ ent1cr. servic~ a n.~eu, car raison est que l'ome 
serve 1 D1eu de tout ce ~u 11 a pns de D1cu. Pu1s qu il a pris ame et corps, raison 
est que Je ame par oro1son de cuer et de <.·orps par oraison de bouche il serve 
Dicu. Le quan est redundance car par telle oroison le dcvocion de l'amc 
redunde au corps car comme dit lhesu Christ en l'evangile de l'abondance du 
curr la bouche parl~ (Matth~ l l.J4] par ce ist le Psalmisr, Man cuer est esjouy 
et m• langue a pns exultac1on (Psalm 15.9]. Ces quartien causes, icy dit 
ozec au darienier chapitre de son livre, Rendons a ces beaus [Osee 14.J], c'est 8 
dire les sacrafices de nos lieffrcs. 

Touteffoiz se la voix empeche l'attcncion du cuer, c'est le mieulx de Ja lesser 
en oraisons particuliercs et qui son sculcmcnt de dcvoL·ion non pas de 
obligacion, non pas en oraisons commune et qui sont de l'institucion de l'eglisl' 
uu de veu ou de d1arge commes Je penitence 011 de commandement du 
souverain. Car tl'lles de doyvent dire de bouchc el es oroisons communes qui 
sonl de l'institution de l'eglise le peuple doit convenir es festes et dimanches 
especialment a la messe depuis le commencement jusc¡ues a la fin comme 
desent les decrets, Misses et com [ad] celebrandas et umen& tideles et qui die 
solemni, en la premiere distinction de consecration ( chs 6,., 65, 62, 66 D.I de 
cons.].' ('And the six species can be done in [hree manners: the firs[ (is) with the 
hean alone without externa! expression of voice, as we read in the first chapter 
of1he First Book ofKings that the holy woman Hannah, Samucl's niece, prayed 
to God in thl' te1nple, for her lips were moving but her voicc was not heard. The 
second [is] by mouth o~ly, when a person prays God without emotion or 
anention, ac'tual or habitual, or perhaps as when a person says the hours and 
lixes all anention on God, as God say1 through the prophét lsaiah, this 
people dr1w near with their mouth and honour me with their lips, while their 
heans are far from me" The third is mixed, which is whcn one prays God with 
hean and mouth, by voice, expressed exccrnally. And this prayer by voice with 
involvcment of the heart does four good things. The first is that it excites the 
Jevotion both uf 1he one who is praying and of the listeners, as St Aubrustine 
says in the book of the care one must have for rhe dcad. Although the invisible 
wiU of the one who is praying is known to God and God has no need of voice to 
know [he human heKrt, for He knows the heart's lanbruage, still one uses uses 
his voice and the members of his body so that luving cmotion grows by praying 
more humbly, more devoutly and more forvcntly. The second is the conjunction 
CJf thuught and attention, far thought is united more whcn thc voicc is with 
dt"votion, for justas evil words distract ~ood 1hougl1t, good [words) unil)t it 11ml 
LX.>njuin it to God. 'fbe third is total servicc: to GoJ, far it is rcasonable that man 
serve God with ali he has taken from God. Sintc he has takcn s<ml and body, il 
ii. reaK>nabJe lhat he serve God by soul in prayer frum the heart and by body by 
pr¡yer from the mouth. The fourth is redundam:c, for by sm:h a praycr thc 
dtvo11on ufthe i.oul rcdounds to thc body, for asjcsus Christ says in the Gospel, 
Mout uf thc abundancc of thc hcart, thc muuth .!tp!!aks" and the Psalmisl, 
·Thcrefore my hean hath been glad, and my tunbruc hath rejoiced" Osee 
'l>cab of thc:se four nuses in the last chapter of his book: "Take with you 
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words, and return to the Lorcr, by which he means "the calves of our lips" 
Nonc the lcss if thc voice prevents thc heart's attention, it is better to leave it 
for private praycrs that are purely of devotion and not of obli'-a~ion, not for 
common praycrs that ore ofthe Church's instruction, or by voW, O"r assigned as 
penancc or by the order ofthe sovereign. For such (prayers] should be said by 
mouth and the people should join in the common prayers that are of thc 
Church's insEitution on feast days and Sundays, particularly at Masa, from the 
beginning to the end, as the decrees say, "Missas et com [ad] celebrandas et 
omens fideles er qui die solenmi", in the first distinction of consecrati ' Paris, 
BN, MS fr. 193, fo. 346v. 
These views are summarized in the marginal Glossa ordinaria on this passage 
which is bascd onjohn Chry1mstom's homily on Matthew 6.6 (PG 5¡: 276-7). 

15 Nicolas de Lyra, P1JSt11/t1 /,i1m1/is rl moro/is 11, at notes g and h und the moraliza 
Lion at thc cml of the chapter. 

26 E111m111iu ú1 mp. l lihriprimil"t',pm, art 2; see note 88. Denis expounded on this 
themc again in his De omtione, art. 11, Opera omnia .¡.1:33. 'Ostia uero clauso 
oramus, dum strictis labiis cuin silentio supplicamus scrutatori, non uocum, sed 
con.lium. In abs«.·ondito autem oramus, quando corde tantum et mente intenta 
petitioncs nostras soli Deo elTundimus, ita u.t nec aduersae potestates ualeant 
genus nostrae pctitionis agnoscere. Propter quod cum summo silentio est 
orandum, non solum ne fratres adstantes nostris susurris aut clamoribus 
impediamus, et orantium sensibus obstrepamus, sed ut ipsos quoquc inuisibilcs 
hostes, qui nostris orationibus maxime aduersantur, lateat nostrae petitin 
intentio' ( Open1 omnia, .p:33). 
'Car se aucun uocult a aucun homme parler en secret, il y parleroit plus 
volontiers se il le trouvoit seul que s'il estoit en grant compagnie de gens. Ainsy 
quy voeult a Dicu parler sccretement en oroison bien y doit prcndre gardc que il 
soit scul avcqucs Dieu. Car comme monseigneur saint Aub'l.lstin dist. 
Oroison cst convcrsion de pcnsec a nostre seigneur [Pseudo Augustine, Li6l·rd~ 
.rpirüu et11núna, 50].' ('For if anyone wishes to speak with any person privatcly, 
he would spcak more willingly if he found himself alone than if he wcre in a 
great company of people. Thus whoever wants to speak to God privately in 
prayer must takl! care that he is alone with God. . Far as our lord St Aub'Ustim.• 
said, '"Prayer is thc conveyance of thought to Our Lord."') Paris, BN, MS fr. 190. 

ro. 10+. 
28 Jlu1111lú1 /JI 1'n / li/J. &1m11el, in his Open1 9"ªe super111111 011111ia, in CfJrpllJ 

~fon1111/orum, 29(1885). pp. 270-1. 
29 In moJL·rn tcrminolob'Y· thc hcai1 is associatcd with foclinbrs and passiun. anJ 

thcrclUrl.' hcartfdt prayer signilics prayer aceompanied by emotion. Thc u~c of 
tlw word 'hcurt' in sm:h phrases HS 'knowin.: by hean' and 'memori:zing by 
hcurt' h;1rks bac-k to the medieval SL!nsc ofthe heart as the organ of cognition 11.s 
wcll as uf pa:.sion. 

lº f1tun1lúme, art. 26, in <.>¡N•rtJ oin111t1. 
JI On anl'icnt amJ carly mcdi~val antcccdents to the dichotomy bctwcen the 

physiolo~il·al funl·tions uf thc hcad and lhc hean, see Marga.rih.'S EvangcliJes, 
lwú Kt1pü1•/ tlNJ. nill'I" Monogmp/11~ iilwr N~meJ'iUJ u111/ sriil~ {}llrlkN, inaugural 
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[lisaertation (Berlin, 1882), and th~ c~mmentary ofWilliu.m TelÍer on Nemesius 
of Emesa, '01~ thc Nat1~re .º~Man, m. Telfer, Cunl o/ Jt"ntrt1/em t11td Ntme.rills of 
f)•tS4 •. The Lobrary oíChrost1a~ Classacs: 4, (SCM Press, London, 1955), p. 347. 

'L'unC'UOn du ch1ef s1gnefie .espmtuelle hesse au coeur du jcunent. Par le chie( 
cst entendu le coeur. ~ar s1 ~omme par les sens qui font au chief est goveme 
l'homme de deh.on. e ~st ~ d1re le corps, sembleblement est gouveme l'homme 
de pardedan•: c~st a d1~.1 am~, e~_ ses affections et ses pensees.' ('The anointing 
of the head s1gmfies spmtual JºY m the hean of he who fasts. By the head is 
understood the heart. For as by the senses that operate in thc head man is 
govemed from without - that is to say, the body - man is in the same fashion 
l.'°vemed from within - that is, the soul - and his affe<..·tions and his thoughts.') 
Orussel1, BR, MS 9092, fo. 30. For a similar identification of the heart with the 
mind, see, note 23. paragraph 2. 
'Et est le sang du cueur commc dit Aristote net, ck·r et chault et de grcigneur 
imissance et moult cmwenable a l'entendemcnt. Et poun·e que le cueur cst le 
1·ommencement de la vie de tous les sens et de tout mouvement Ains est la 
fontaine et le principe du sang. Toute delectation sensible et toute doulceur 
rommence au C'Ueur et retoume au cueur pource que sa vertu est extendue a 
1ous les membres.' ('And the blood ofthe heart, as Aristotle says, is pure, clear 
and hot and of great strcngth and most convenient for understanding. And [this 
is] because the heart is the bcginning ofthe life of ali the S('nses and of all move
ment lndeed, it is the fountain and the origin of the blood. Ali delectation of 
the senses and all pleasurable sensation begin in the heart and return to the 
hean because its virtue is extended to ali the members.') Robcrt Ciboulc, Le 
Jivrr dt saindt medita/ion ( Paris, 1s1 o), fo. 44 v; sec al so fo. 40. 

JI Paris, BN. MS fr. 139. fo. 21. 

15 qui pourroit dire dl' bouche ou cuer k· pcnscr' ('whid1 could he said by thc 
mouth or thought in the heart'), Jean Gerson, l.11 Mend11aii sprii/1111/,-, in his 
(Jnivrnromplt/t'J, ed. Palémon Glorieux, (10 vols, Desdée, Paris and NY, 1960-

7.11. vol. 7, p. 317. 
]6 Describing the pains of hell, the author declarcd, tu yras sans respit au feu 

de íer et la seras tourmente plus crudlement que c-ueur ne pourrait penser ne 
bangue ex primer' ('Yo u will go without delay to the fire of hell and there you will 
be tonnented more cruelly than the heart could think or tongue express') Paris, 
BN, MS fr. 449. fo. 48v. See also ibid., fo. 68. 

37 Lynn Thomdike, A llistoryo/Magicand Exptn"me11t11/Stiince (8 vals, Macmillan, 
!\Y, 1923-58), vol. 4, p. 289. 

l~ Ste Alain Erlande-Brandenburg, f¿ /Wi es/ morl· Etude J·ur lts funim11/e.r. les 
si/mll1Jrts ti les tumhlaux des rois de f<Trmce j"uJ·r¡u·,¡ lr.1 fin d11 X/lü siide (Droz, 

í,tn<va, 1975), pp. 95-6 and 118. 
39 Tay eu cen.e1 forte peur et grant crainte / Quant veu ta lcttre de divers mots 

1:mpraintc /Et si J'ay leuhc en cutr sans prononl·er / Ooubtant des dieux n'ircr 
l1 offcnK"r.' ('I of l'Ourse tuok muclt fright und gn•at foar I Whcn 1 saw your 
letter imprinte.d with cenain words / And 1 read it in heart without pronounc
ing I Fearing to anger and dffend the gods.') Paris, BN, MS 8751 ío. n4v. The 
lrterMI meaning here is con1istent with the dcli ition of cwur suggested in l.. 
FoulN, 'Puur le commcnlairc de Villon, Rum11111(1, 4-7t1921 ), PP· 58.1:-4. 
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Poitiers, BM, MS 95, ío. 41, which also contains the exposition on the modes oí 
pruyer i:ited abovc. Thc same form oí this rubric is in Paris, BN, MS fr. 13168, 
fols 31-J, In other manuscripts the rubric reads 'de cuer et de bouche' 
(Leroquais, Les l.ivre¡gheures, vol. 1, nos 181 and J36; vol. l, noa 28 and 155). In 
no. f81 the rubrics oí the cntirc book indicate a distinct orientation towards 
oral prayer. A related rubric in yet another manuscript reads: 'Les trois verites 
qui lilult dire sans mentir de cueur pour soy mettre en estat de grace' ('Thc 
thrcc truths thut onc must say without lying in the heart to put oneself in a state 
oí grace'), Leroquais, Le.rLivmJ'heurts, no. 47 (fifteenth century], vol. 1, p. 1l6). 
Paris, BN, MS nouv. acq. lat .. 592 fo. 45v. 
PL 82:81. Dhouda, Manuelpourmonjiú, eds Pierre Riché and Claude Mondesert 
(Editions Ju Cerf, Paris, 1975), p. 125. 
'Car si commc il est escript Mt. V•, Beati qui lungent, quoniam ipsi con
solabunter, Benez sont ceulx qui plorent, car il [sic] seront confortez. Et mesmes 
doibt venir Jevant üieu en compunction de cuer ccllui qui doibt ourcr. Car si 
commc dit saint Augustin, Compunctio excitat orationis affectum, c'est a Jire 
que compunction de cucr esmeut le desir de oreson. Et dist celui mesmes 
doctour, Oratio cordis est, non labiorum necque uerba deprecantis dit·itur 
intendere Dominus, sed oranfis cor aspicit, quoniam melius est cum silentio cor
dis orare quam solis uerbis sine intentu mentis. lnternus [?] iudex mentem 
potius quam uerba considerat. Cest a dire que oreson est du cueur et non pas 
des levres. Et Dieu si n'cntent pasen paroles du priant, mais il regarde le cuer de 
l'omme, car miex vault ourer o silence de cuer que en soulez paroles sans le 
regart de la pensee. Le juge de dedans, c'est Dieu, considere miex la pensee que 
les paronc en plusieus maniers que lennez, plors et componction de cuer sont 
bonnc preparation a oreson.' ('For as it is written, Matthew 5, &ali r¡ui /ungr111 
.. ., Ulcsscd are thcy that mourn, for they shall be comíorted. And one who must 
pray should ewn come befare GoJ in contrition of heart. For u St Augustine 
says, l'u111pu111tio esaiill .. that is, that concrition of heart stimulatcs thc dL·sirc 
for praycr. And the same doctor says, Oratiocordisesl .. . , that is, that prayer is of 
thc hcart and not uf the lips. And Gud does not understand from the words oi 
the prayerfül, but he looks to the heart or man, for it is better to pray in heart's 
silence than in words alone without the regard oí thought. The judge írom 
within, God, considcrs better thought than words. So it appears thus in sewral 
manners that tears, lamentation and contrition oí heart are a good preparation 
for praycr.') Paris, BN, MS fr. 24, 748, fo. 33. The reíerence to Augustine seems 
to be to an unidcmified Pseudo Augustine text (see note 27) anJ thc:" 
unidcntificJ sourccs of Bernardo Boils's Gastelian treacises on mental prayer; 
see Cipriano Baraut (ed.), Gan·1á Júnénez. de Cis11eror. 06ras compktas l2 vals, 
Abadíu de Monscrrat, Monserrat, 1965), vol. l, p. 16, note 38. The same tcxt was 
known but not cxpliL·itly anribuceJ to Augustine by Smaragdus, Diékle111u 
mo1UJ1rhor11m, PL 101: 594-5, anJ lsidor, Sententiae, 111, 7, 4 (PL 83: 671), both ol 
whom uscd thc lcxl to cxprcss vicwi; similar to patristic authoritics (~ce note 
24). Augu5tinc, in his gcnuine works, 11.SliUmed prayer to be both intemal anJ 
extcrnal; scc Dt• ami /JTV mortuis, \', and De ma,gistro, i. 
Denis the Carthusian, Veoralion~. art. 1, in OpnuomnHJ .+O: 1+. 
Paris, BN, MS fr. 18.p, li:lls 141v-1+2. 
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46 In the brief cxposition on prayer in Poitier~ BM, MS 95, fo. l.J'9v, we find the 
,hrasr a1ttri11 mt>n/11/ et cordiale. 
! rt scias quod si istud br¡eue s.iue ista nomina quinques dixerit uel in mente 
habuerit. illo die non potest mor1 mala morte .', fo. 2&v. 

,.s Tiw intimare relation of the eye, to the heart is indicated in the following 
passage: 'Garde tes y~a.ux, car 1 oeul est messenger de Dieu. Le premier 
messangier de luxure, v!s1on est. Le cueur et la pensee sont pres de l'oeul, 
done regard ton oeul. ( Watch your eyes, for the eye is the messenger of God. 
l'he first messenger of lasciviousness is vision. The heart and thought are 
close to the eye, so watch your eye. ') Paris, BN, MS fr. 402, fo. sv. 

49 Fo. J'· 
50 'Santus Leo Rome apostolus fecit hanc et misit ad regem Carolum et dixit quod 

qui,·umque hanc orationem dixerit uel uiderit, illo die non dubitabit de morte 
subtinea .. ',fo. 28v. 
'Maria, o dilectissima est tibi tale oculum hunc audire uersiculum', fo. I]JY. The 
scribe seems to have been reworking an older form of the prayer: see J.i/Jer 
mtdii11tion11macomlionu111 devotarum (Petrus Le Dru, Paris, 1502), fo. 69. 
'11 n'est chose nulle queloonques qui plus ardamment puist esmouvoir le coeur 
de l'homme a devotion comme par humble pensee souvenr mettre devant 
les yeulx de ton coeur et de ta pensee la tres deloureuse mort et tres precieuse 
rroix de nostre seigneur lhesus. Pour plus longement tenir le coeur en 
suspension devote, piteuse et enOambee de contemplation la personne poeut 
mediter a toute heure par la i;naniere qu'il s'ensieult.' ('There is nothing that can 
more ardently move man's heart to devotion than by humblc thought often 
10 put befare the eyes of your heart and your thought the most dolorous death 
and most precious cross of Our Lord Jesus. To keep the heart in devout 
suspens.ion longer, the person, filled with pity and enOamed by contemplation, 
can meditate at all times in the manner that follows.' (rubric from the Livrt de 
drvotions anributed to 'frere Bonaventure' ofthe Observanc.-e: Paris, BN, MS fr. 
190. fo. 152). Denis the Carthusian relates Augustine's contemplation of the 
Pbalms: 'Unde S. Augustinus agens in extrcmis, septem psalmos poenitentiales 
íerit in pariete scribi et oculis suis opponi; quos legens ac intuens, Ocuit 
uberrime.' ( Dt particulan· iudiciO li1 oóitu sinplorum dú1/ogus, art. J8, Opero omnia 
41. 481). 

)l Penine de la Roche, Yit de Sainle C'o/ette, ed. P. Ubald d'Allen~on, in Arrhives 
/rilncucaines, 4(1911), p. 224; see also the commen[s of Pierre de Vaux, ibid., 
P·7J 

¡4 ib1d., p. 224. 
See note 2J. 

la per50nne en disont ses heures, psaulmes ou au[res oroisons verbales 
the penon while saying his hours, psalms, or other verbal praycrs '), fo. 

139v. 
<:•JOd example& of a book combining French rubrics with Latin praycrs are 
Nnvbeny MSS 41 and 47. For a Catalan example, see Ncwberry MS 39· For an 
tJUunple of Engliah and Dutch rubrin, see Parkcs, Medúroal Manustripls 0/ K~óle 
f.Mil¡r, pp. 35-6. For funher Engliah examples, see thc rubrics for Salisbury use 
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recordcd from carly printed editions in the notes ofWordsworth to the Honu 
E/Joran11.1es. Among the prayers with vemacular rubrica and Latin texts are the 
prayers endowed with papal indulgence1. 

sB Paris, BN, MS lat. 8026, fos 243v-49. The verb penser refening .. to the act of 
prayer appears in the text on fo. 243v. 

·59 Paris, BN, MS fr. 984, fo. 35v. 
60 'Et devez savoir, doulce cousine, que se pour aulcunes oroisons privees, qui sont 

de graces, soient salus de nostre dame ou aultres oroisons, vous lai11ez ou tardez 
aultre heure deue a dire les heures ou aultres choses qui sont de debte, ou vous 
laissez a aler a l'eglise aux droites heures, ou dictes vos heures privement pour 
plus dire choses privees, ou quant vous este,s a l'eglise et vous devez chanter et 
porter vostre fais avecques les autres, se Vous laissez a faire vostre devoir a 
l'eglise et ce a quoy vous estes tenu pour dire oroisons privees, en tous ces cas 
vous pechez moult griefment.' ('And you must know, sweet cousin, that if far 
any private praycrs, which are for graces, either salutations to Our Lady or 
other prayers, you le ave or put off to another due hour saying the houn or other 
things needful, or you fail to go to church at the proper hours, or you say your 
prayers privately to say more private things, or when you are in church and you 
must síng and carry your burden with the others, if you fail to do your duty in 
church and what you are held to for saying private prayers, in ali these cases you 
sin most grievously. ') Marie Brisson, A Critica/ &/ilion and Stwly of Frrrr Rolwrt 
(l'hartreux) 'Le Chastel Penlleux' Analecta cartusiana ICJ-20, University of 
Salzburg, Salzburg, 1974), p. 251. 

61 Brisson, ACniitr1IE.d1iio11, pp. 418-19. 
62 Paris, BN, nouv. acq, fr. 4412, is an example Of a vernacular liturgical book ofthe 

íourteenth century clearly related to a breviary, the rubrics oí which indicate 
oral use. 

63 1e vous dy que pour avoir attention mentale a son oraison l'en pervient mieulx a 
obtenir envers Dieu nostre createur ce que prie et requiert a nostre seigneur qui 
regurde le cuer et non la parolc. Et pour ce qui n'a ceste attencion mentale et 
cordiale, et ccluy ne peut si bien pervenir, ne recevoir, le fruict ou l'etTect de son 
oroison lequel fruil't ou clfect d'oroison s'entend en troia manieres: la prcmiere 
si est que la personne en disont ses heures, psaulmes ou autrea oroisons verbales 
quicrt et dcsirc par tclz chose servir Oieu son createur et luy plaire et avoir 
merite et en cecas n'est pas necessaire l'adrecer mentalle attencion en tout et 
partout ce que l'en Jit. Mais souffist ce que dit est maintenant, c'est assavoir 
actuclle entencion ou habituellc sculement de servir Dieu et cetera, comme Jit 
est. La seconde maniere de íruict ou l'etTect d'oroison est que la personne desirc 
et quicrt empetrer pour soy ou pour aucun sien parent ou amy aucune grace 
envers Dieu nostre createur. Et par t.-e obtenir, souffist encore la premiere 
ente1u·ion Ju priant cumme dit laquelle Dieu regarde principalement en 
rupporlanl ou rcl1l'l"tunt son entcncion a l'utilite d'icelluy pour qui un veult 
prier, et tousjours soubz lu volante divine.' ('I say to you that to have mental 
attentiun to one's ¡1rayer, on~ suc:ceeds bener in obtaining from GoJ our 1.·n.·atur 
what Our Lord who regards the heart and not sp.;:el·h begs anJ requires. AnJ 
1myonc whu has not this mental and heart's attention l'&nnot u e•sily arrive at. 
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nnr rc."-civc, the fruit .ºr the efTcct ofhis pray~r, the which fruit or effcct of prayer 

15 to he 1mdcntood m three ways: the first 1s that thc pcrson, while 1aying his 
hours, pS11lms, or other verbal pray~rs, asks for and desires by such things to 
servt God hi& crcator und picase H1m ~nd to have merit, and ¡11 this case it is 

1101 ne1..""<"ssary to a~d~ss mental att~nuon to everything one says everywhcre. 
8111 what is now sa1d w1ll. suffice, to W1t, actual or habitual intention only to serve 
God, etc .. 15 has been sa1d. The second manner of fruit or the elfect of prayer is 
that ihe penan Jesire, a~d begs ~or sorne grace from God our creator for 
himself or for sorne relat1ve or fnend of his. And to obtain this, the first 
mtention of the ~raying .r~rson ~uffices, the which God looks at principally in 
relating ur reOec1mg one s 111tent1on to thc use of the one for whom one wishes 

10 pray, and always under divine \Vill.') Poitiers, BM, MS 95, fos 139v.141 , 

f4 Jcan Gcrson, Ot11Vrtscompldes, vol. :z, pp. 185-6. 
~5 'La premiere (condicion de orayson cst] que, se elle est vocale et proferee de 

(>0uche. elle doit cstre attentive quant a troys actcncions, se il cst possible. La 
prcmicre quant a l'ordrc et prolacon des paroles que riens on ne lcsse ou on ne 
t•rre en la prolacon des paroles. La secondc quant a la significacion et au sens de 
parolcs. Et ces dcux actcncions icy ne sont point de neccessite de oroyson pour 
dl'UX causes. Premierement car les simples et sons lettres ne les pcuvcnt avoir. 
,Sa-ondement, car tclles actensions causcnt souvent vagacon de penscc. La 
ticm: actencion est actencion de la fin de oroison qui est Dieu et la vie etcrnelle 
pour la quelle avoir on prie et est c'est actencion ncccesser a oroyson non pas 
ª'1ucllement. Car ainsi que celui qui va en percgrinacion n'a plus actuelle 
at·tem:ion continucllement asa fin, ou celui qui donne l'aumone aussi n'a celuy 
qui prie. Mais au moins fauh que l'actencion soit habituelle et que elle soit 
meritoire en la venus de l'actencion qui aura este au commencement de 
l'oroyson, ou devant comme la pierre qui ese gctce et cst hors de la main du gct
anl est menee en la vertu du movcment que luy baille le getant quant il la tient. 
E1 dit Hugues de Saint Victor que ceste 1iercc actcncion est au<·cunefoiz si 
¡.rrande en oroyson que elle fait toutes aultres choscs oblicr [De modo oro11tk, ii: 
PL JJ6:980).' ('The first [condition of prayer is] that, whcn it is vocal and 
proferred by the mouth, it must be attentive to thrcc auentions, if chis is 
possible. The first concerns the order and pronunciation of thc words, so that 
nothing is left out and no error is made in thc pronunciation of the words. The 
w:cond concems the significance and the sense of words. And these two 
atttn11on5 are not needed for prayer for two reasons. First, as thc simple and the 
unlettcred cannot have them. Secondly, as such attentions often cause vacancy 
m thought The third attenlion is attcntion to thc cnd of prayer, which is God 
and life eternal, for having which onc prays. and thi.s attention is not actually 
11tte~u.ry for prayer. f'or just as une who goes on a pilgrimage no longer has 
íl(tual llUention continually on ils goal, or une who givcs alms, so it is with one 
wh1i pr11y•. Hut at l~Hl 11ttcnti~n must be habitual anJ nu:ritorious in virtuc of 
thc ílltt"ntion that thcrc was at the beginning ofthe prayer ur bcforc,just as. the 
~ti.111t ih.;:it is thrown amd illi out of the hand of the throwcr is lcd by virtue ul thc 
1110111111 1h11 the throwcr givcs1 it when he holds it. And Mut.{h de Sainr Victor 
~Y• thilt thi1 third attention ifi 11t timc1 so grc11t in praycr thut it makcs 115 forget 
•ll c.i1,., thinp.'¡ Paria, liN, MS fr. 193, fo. J48-34Bv. 
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66 Harry Levin with Ann Buckler Addis, The Eye-Yoice Span (MIT Prcss, 
Cambridge, Mass., 1979¡, p. 36. 

67 'Sic fideles conspicimus non praemeditata uerba quodammodo proiicere et 
balbutire inter precandum; atque quo simplicior eorum est oratio, eo certius 
tcstimonium non fictae aut simulatae qua Deum inuocant esse fidei.' John Cal
vin, In lib. Smn., cap. 1, col., 270. 

68 De la Roche, YiedeSali,teColette, p. 224. 
69 Jeanne Ancelet-Hustache, La Yie mystir¡ued'un monasterede dominicainesau moyen

.qp d'apris la d1ronir¡ue de Tis.r (Perrin, Paris, 1928), pp. 54, 58 and 61; Elsbet 
Stagel, /JaJ Le/Jen der Sd,westem zu Tii.r.r. . , ed. Ferdinand Vetter (Weidmann, 
Berlin, 1906), pp. 18, 47 and 70. 

70 In some books of hours, the serial recitation ofthe Pater noster or Ave Maria is 
incorporated within the text by means of cues typically inserted in red ink. In 
other instanccs, instructions for che recitation of these and other formulae 
co1111nune.r were indil·atcd either in the rubrics or in instructions following the 
principal text. The use of c~es in books ofhours defines the commonly expected 
limits of oral recitation and rote memory and gives a clue to the relatively srnall 
body of simple texts that, in the late Middle Ages, even the totally illiterate may 
have retained through rote rnemory. 
See note 23. 
'Et [tu] as garde silence en lieu et en temps [tu] as vacque en lecon, oroison et au 
scrvice divin sans toy distraire ne habandonner a quelconques autre plaisir 
('And [you] have kcpt silence in che place and the time that [you] have spent in 
reading, prayer and at divine service, without distracting yourself or abandoning 
yourselfto any other pleasure.') Paris, BN, MS fr. 449, fo. 104v. For an example 
of an aversion to singing, see the English refonner Thomas Bilney, DNB. 11, 
p. 5o3. 

73 'La ticrce maniere du fruict et effect d'oraison est quant la personnc bien 
humblt: quiert par la grace Dieu avoir en soy refection spiritualle. c'est a dire 
scntcmcnl spiritucl par dcvotc et fervente meditacion et contemplacion. Et 
pour parvcnir a ccstc ¡,.rra(.·e est de necessite avoir son entendement con.lial en 
son oroison en tout et partout. fü a ce fruit se doivent plus exciter gens d'eglise 
et encare plus gens de religion, car y parvenir et y devouer ou y'estre bien 
habitue au milieu du monde soudoit fort. Aussi, il nest pas de necessite a 
chacun.' ('The third manncr of the fruit and effect of prayer is whcn the person, 
most humble, asks by che grace of God to have in himself spiritual renewal -
that is, spiritual sentimcnt by devout and fervent meditation and contemplation. 
And to accede to this grace it is necessary to have con.lial understanding in 

one's prayer in ali things and plan•s. And to this fruit persons of the 1.:hun.·h 
must excn thcmselvcs, and, even more, religious, for to achieve this anJ de\1ote 
onesclf to this or be wcll habituatcd to this in the middle of the worlJ is musl 
arduous. Thus it iS nota nc"·essity for ali.') Fo. 14ov. 

1..¡. Gcrson, /k• rm1túmi.J tvndliúmr rllq11r J'1Jmt1iatr, in his Otuvres fompMeJ, vul. 

p. 1K7. 
7S Wcssd Gansfort, <>p..·m (<;roningen, 1614), pp. 13-17. 

76 Guillaumc Fillastrc in his 1'hoinm "or, prepared for Charles the Bold, de1.·larcJ: 
'En oultre, sapicnl·e n'est pas acquise seullement par oyr. mais aussi se a1.·quient 
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ei ouglllt>lllC' par e11tude, ~ar Jire _et p1~r 11u~tillcmcnt penscr et mediter 8 ce qu'on 
i1 lru ti c.•5tudie, pour ce du le sa1ge: Estudie mon fil~, c.·studic sapicncc car par c.-e 

111 me rtijuycra le cuer {Proverbs ~3· 1 :1-15]. Les hvres ne sont pas en vain ou 

1,,iur folie donnez 11ux hom~es, m111s pour pure neccessite, nr ils sont faiz pour 
~upplecr el aeeourir a 11 írnblesse de l.a memoirc qui flue et coulc comme l'eau 
par le ru&&cl. ran:ruoy peu proffitero1t uyr. ou interroguer pour apprendre se 
inemoirt ne le ret1ent. Or ne souffist mcmo1re pour tout retenir pour ce qu'elle 
csl hibille comme Jit cal. Parquoy a e1t necessuirc l'etude des Jivres pour retenir 
t'l' qu'on apris par encquerir ~t par oyr. Es livres aussi sont trouvees souvcnt 
dt)('trines non oyes parquoy 1 h,omme peut apprendre et retenir par livre et 
l'srnJier srience et sapience sans docteur ou instructeur. Car lrop plui forme est 
Ir sen& de la ~ue que le oye et rent l'homme trop plus cenain pour ce que la 
arollc est transitoirc, mais la ~ettre escript demeure et plus se imprime en 

f.cnJi·ndemenl Ju lisant.' ('Fun:hennore, knowledbrc is not acquired by hearing 
alune. but 1lso is acquircd and increases by study, by rcading and by subtly 
ihinking and mcditating un what one has read and studied, foras the sage says: 
.o\pp1)' your mind 10 ins1ruction and your ear to words of knowledge. . . beca use 
in ihi' manner you will make my heart rejoice. Books are not given to men in 
uin or íor amusement, but out of pure necessity, íor they are made to 
supplcmenl and come to the aid ofthe weakness ofrnemory, which flows away 
anJ nms like water in the stream. By which it would pmfit little to hear orto ask 
question to leam ií memory does not retain it. Thus, for ali its skill, as it is said, 
mcmory does not suffice for retention. This is why the study of books is 
ntt'l'SW)' in ordcr to retain what onc has learned by inquiry und by hearing. In 
Dooks 1here are also often found doctrines not heard by which man muy learn 
ami ret1in by reading and studying knowledge and wisdom without a teacher or 
m51ru1·1ur. For the liense uf sight is much lirmcr thun hcaring ami makcs mun 
rnuch more C'ertain, because thc spoken word is transitory, but the written lettcr 
rt'mams and impreS&es itself more in the understanding of the rcadcr.') Paris, 
BN, MS fr. 140, fo. 98v. 
l'ar il n'y 11. rien en quclque bonne s1:ience qui ne puiss~ sc1vir en tcmps et en 
h1•u. El si tu ne peux tout Jire (car les livres sonl preque infinis) a tout le moyos 
tHudics toy 1 lire les plus utiles e' qui plus íait a la bonte des meurs. Et te doibs 
plus employer et estudier a savoir les choses qui plus sont proffitables a ton 
u.lu1. A ce&tuy enseignement doibvent prandre gar<le ceulx qui sont en l'escole 
dt í""dicacion et qui frequentent les sennons ou prcdications. llz ne Cfoubvent 
Jillll¡us despriser la doctrine ou predication que lle que ce soit tant soit simple ou 
n11e ou petitement fondee, mais quelle ne soit scandaleuse ou exornec. Car en 
llot· prediration, y u. gens de tous estatz: seicos et ibl'florans, grans et petis, 
~Hnpltii el 11.ultres, et chacun doibt faire son proflit de lout. Example avons de 
r\oltrr maistre lhesu Crist qui en presences des apastres qui estoient plus 
illuminez prechoit souvent en simple langagc et par paraboles de c.·hoscs 
llJIJIUrtes.' 1'1-"or there is nothing in sume good knowledgc that unnol serve in 
11\, lunc •nd plac:e. And if you cannot rcad everything (for books are nearly 
1rihrntt=1, al leut study lo reu.J the most useful and (the unes] that do most for 
~JOdnts5 <tf componmen1. And you should employ yoursclf more and study to 

rKJW tht thinp tha1 are mo1t 1>rolitable to your Hlvation. Those who are in the 
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school IOr preadiing ami who frequent sermons or predications should pay 
ettcnlion lo this tc1u:hing. Thcy should never scorn doctrine or preaching 
whatevcr it m11y be, no mattcr how simple or elementary, as long as it is not 
scandalous or exub11erated. For at sermona therc are people of iíli Conditions: 
lcarncd and ignorant, great and humble, simple and others, and each has tu take 
prolit from everything. We havc thc example of our master Jesus Chri1t who, ín 
thc prcscnce ofthe apostles, who wcre more learned, often preached in simple 
lunguagc and by parables about common things.') Ciboule, Le Liurr de saine/ 
meditalio11, fo. 4v. 

78 'Le ix'" degre (de humilíte] est tcnir silencejusques a ce que on soit interroge qui 
cst contre cculx qui habondent en langaibre et delutent estre ouys. Certcs est 
plus scure choscs ouyr parlcr que parler et n'y a si saige qui ne doye avoir 
<:rainte a parler longcment, soit en exhortacion, sennon, predication, lecon ou 
narration. Celui aussi ou cclle qui prent plaisir a parler et quaquetcr 
impertincntemcnt sans edifícation n'est humble quelque apparence que il en 
monstre par dchors' ('The ninth degree [ofhumility] is to keep silence until one 
is intcrrogated, whidi is against those who abound in speech and delight in 
being hcard. Ccrtainly, it is surer to hear things said than to speak, and there is 
no wisc pcrson who must not have fear oí speaking at lcngth, either in 
exhortation, sennon, predication, reading, or narration. Also the man or the 
woman who tukcs plc11surc in speaking and c~anering impertinenlly without 
cdification is not humble, no matter what appearance he shows extemally.') 
Robcrt Ciboulc, /.l'tmútinleprrfortion, Paris, BN, MS fr. 1841, fo. 75. 

79 (icrson, Alomliléd1•h1ptusio11, in his (Ñuvrescon1plites, vol. 7, p. 143. 
80 Such scenes werc also induded in early printed books oíhours; see íor examplc 

Wordsworth (cd.), Home F./Jomrt11Je1, p. 80. 
lh Gia,·omu l.cn·am, Af1•1odi1//omz.1U11t1111•11tflk (lml edition, Bevilacqua e 'oluri, 

Gcnoa, 1957), p. 31; Mcrton, (.'unlemplntive Prayer, p. 75; Barrault (ed.), Cimtros, 
o/m1J t"0111plt'11u, vol. 2, ptuslin. 

82 'Oraison csl une convcrsation et íamilierc collocution de l'ame avec Dieu <¡ui ne 

se pcul pruprcmcnt Jilinir ne humaincmcnt comprendre, car c'est une elevatíon 
que l'ame fait d'avcL· lcs choses crees et temporelles pour adherer aux etemelles 
dont elle est capablc par son immortel estre. Quand done elle s'adresse a son 
facteur elle oblie les faultez et íonctions du corps ou elle est associée a raison de 
leur corruption que est cause que les afcctions du corps ne la peuvent suyvr.' 
('Prayer is a conversation and familiar dialogue ofthe soul with Cod that cannot 
properly be defined nor humanly understood, far it is an elevation that the soul 
makcs from ,·rcatcd and temporal things to adhere to those eternal, of which it 
is n1pablc by iu immortal bcing. Whcn it thus addresses its maker, it forgets thc 
faults ami functions of thc body to which it is associated because of their t:or
ruption, which is the rcason why the affections of the body cannot follow it.') 
Paris, BN, MS nouv. a,·q. Lat. lh, ío. 3. 

8.1 l.erearo, A/etodi, pp. 177-94. 
8+ Alphonsus Rodriguc..•z, A 1h·atiJ~ofMenMIJ1myer (Douay (?], 1630, p. 153). 
85 Calvin, IR /i/J.. S11m., np. 1. col. 270. The Protestant prejudice against the 

repetition of set formulas in pr11yer is cxemplified during the Reíonnation by 
thc delction from hooks uf hours of rubrics offering pupa) inJulgences; SCI..', for 
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eamplt'. Newberry MS 35, fos 94 and 98, and Newberry MS e2 , fos 1 SlV and 

16flV. 
'non• rommandant que quant nous vould~ns pryer, nous pryons ainsy, Nostre 
perc qui es, "'" E~ _pour ce nous devons d1re ceste or~ison avec une tres grande 
rrvcrt'nre et humd1te ~e C"ueu~ et tre~ gra?d ferveur d esprit, en pensant tous les 
mol& qui sonl en la dicte ora1~on pour 1 honneur decellui qui nous 1 baille la 
fonne de ainsy piyer. En quo~ 1usques a maintenant les brebis ont este tres mal 
instniirtes par la grande neghgen~e des pasteurs qui les debovoient instruire de 
prycr en Jan~ige qu'on entend1st, et n~n ~as ainsy ~~ulement barboter des 
levre• 51101 nens entendre. Car comme d1t samt Poi, S1 Je prie de Jungue, man 
rndendement est HDS fruist (1 Corinthians 14. 19]. Et pour tant il commende 
que tour ce que on disten la congregation des fideles qui est l'eglise qu'on Je dist 
tn lan¡,ruiige que tous l'entendent autrement qu 'on se ta is e. Et se bn eust bien 
ubscrve ce commandement jamais si grandes tenebrcs ne nous feusscnt 
advcnues. Car on prieroit enrore le pere celeste en soy, es cieulx, en esperit et 
verite et non pas es creatures en la terre charnellement et en vanite.' ('com
manding us that when we wish to pray, we pray thus: Our Father, who an. etc. 
And for this reason we must say this prayer with a very great reverence and 
humiliry of heart and very great fervour of spirit, thinking ali the words that are 
¡11 the said prayer íor the honour oí Him who gave us the fonn of praying thus. 
In which up to now the sheep have been very badly instructed by the great 
negligence ofthe pastora who must instruct them to pray in language that one 
understand&, and not simply mumbling with the lips without understanding 
anything. Foras St Paul says, "For if 1 pray in a tongue, my spirit prays but my 
mind is Wlfruitful. • And yet, he recommends that ali that one says in the 
rongregation of the íaithful that is the Church be said in a tongue that ali under
stand, or else keep silent. And if one had observed this commandment well, 
such great misfonunes would ne ver ha ve happened to us. F or one would still 
pray to the celestial Father in the heavens, in spirit and truth, and not to 
crtatures on earth, camally and in vanity.') Paris, BN, MS fr. 19246, fo. 4-4v. 
ibid., fo. 10. 

'Moraliter ex isto capitulo edocemur exemplo Annae. In omni quoque 
angustia ad Deum confugere confidenter, et coram ea cor nostrum effundere 
orindo instan1er, et taliter exorare cum disciplina atque silentio, ne sibila oris et 
gcstibus i.ndi1eiplina1is, aliorum deuotionem impediamus, aut eorum oraciones 
interrumpamu•; imo qui taliter orat iram colligit magis quam ueniam, 
suondum Chryso1tomum (see PG 57: 276-7]; imo talis Deum ofTendit et 
pmxunam, et 1ua inquietudine ac indescritione grauiter laedid se ipsum.' 
¡..lllJ1'Ttllioinc:gp. 1 lilJnjminirrgum, art. 2, in Operoomnia, J:258. See also his Dt 
~llllfHlt,an.27,in Qbn"uomnia,41:53. 
S.. R C,....,ell, 'Le geote manuel associé au langage', Langoges, 10 (1968), PP· 
111¡-27. 

l.itorat- · ,.,,_ . Lud . . , an. 25, m ...,r, .. omma, .41:51. . . . . . . 
litn~''º.811rbo, M1todotl1"prrgarrttlimedi1arr, Scrini monasuc1 ed1t1 da1 Monac1 

detti 1 di Praglia (Padu1, 1924), p. 58. 
ún ttM:~ iL-onographic changes, see Fran-roi5 Garnicr, L~ La1~ de limage ª" 
"""""fll'·!Jirt[1a11ionetJ)'mbolit¡ue (Léopard d'or, Paris, 1982), pp. 128 and 212-
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13: Louis Gougaud, DttvotiOnal anti .ASt:elic Praclit:rs in 1/w Mitldk A,r.t, tr. G. C. 
Bateman (Burns, Oate1 and Washbourne, London, 1919), ch. 1, 'Attitude1 of 
Prayer'; G. B. Ladner, 'The Gestures of Prayer in Papal Iconography of the 
Thirtccnth and EarJy Fourteenth Centuriea', in Ditla.u:aliM.· Stkilies in Honor o/ 
Anse/m M Allmreda (B. M. Ro1en1hal, NY, 1961). 

93 For example, Moulins, BM, MS 89, fo. 16 (París, BN, Collection Porcher, boite 
no. 35), and Newberry MS 43, fo. 27. 

94 For exumplc, Paris, Arsenal, MS 434. fo. 53, and Lyona, BM, MS 431, fo. 583 
(París, BN, Collection Porcher, boite no. 34). 

95 Ytia Sanclat C:oktat with commentary of Charles Van Corstanje, Yves Cazau, 
Johan Decavele, and Albert Derolex (E.J. Brill, Leiden, 1982). p. 201. 

96 This posture Wa5 known since the mid-thirteenth century; aee, for example, 
Erlandc-Brandcnburg, Le Roi tsl mort, figures 115-16, and Ladner, Gestures o/ 
Pmyer, fig 14, but ila popularity increased markedly in the period after 1350. 

97 Huberi Jedin and John Doland, Hond/JooA ofChuTrh Hismy (4 vols, Herder and 
Herder, NY, 1965), pp. 570-2. 

98 Statula Je.renda in nJncilio Oxoniensi eJ1ia per D Slephanum Langton AJJ. 1 J 

Giovanni Domenico Mansi, Sacrorwm conciliorum nuua ti amplissima co/Jtdio . 
(51 vols, H. Wclrcr, Paris, 1901-17), XXII, col. n75. 

99 See S.J. P. Van Dijk. Soun"tso/theModern Romanlliurgy (2 vols, E.J. Brill, Leiden, 
1963), vol. 1, p. 40. 

100 See A. K. Pugh, 'The Development ofSilent Reading', in W. Latham (ed.), The 

RotuJ lo Efftt1ivt RBt1tlin¡: Prrxettlings o/ tite Tmth Annual Sludy Conforence of tl1e 
Umled Kingrlom &adi1w As.roaation (Todey, Thombridge. 1973). pp. 111-14. 
Thc reading habits traditionally associated with books of prayer brought to the 
Mass are cxemplified by the instruction contained in an early eightei::nth
century example of such a text as the Heures. Jm'ires el ojfices Q lusagr ti devotion 
partú1¡/i'Cremenl des d"moiselles de la maison de Saint Louisti Saint Cyr (chezjac<¡ues 
Collombat, Paris, 1714), p. 16: 'L'un ne pretend pas obliger de faire u. toUtl'S les 
mcsscs toutcs ces considcrations, mais seulement d'en foumir quelque idéc; ni 
d'cn rcciter toutes les priercs, mais d'en donner seulement quelque modele. 
chucunc suivant sa devotio~ particuliere.' ('One does not claim to obligare 
carrying out ali thcse considerations at ali masses, but only to fumish sorne idea 
of them; nor to recite all lhe prayers, but to give merely a few models for them, 
cach [ d"moUelle] following her own devotion.') 
Bi6Jiotlteca firmánrma a.rceti'ct1 mwili' aevi, IV (Quaracchi, 1904). 
'Or pouvons nous bien vcoir par raison que c'est plus noble chose de penser 
devotcmcnt a nostrc seigneur tandis qu'on dit la messe que de dirc heures ou 
autrcs dioses.' ('Thus we can see well by reason that it is a nobler thing to think 
Jevoutly on Our Lord while one says the Mass rhan to say hours or other 

things.') Fo. 107v. 

w3 Paris, BN, MS fr. 2439. The 'Oroison contemplative pour la messe' falls on fos 

11-.p. 

104 Fo. 170. 

105 The full rubri<' rcads: 'Quiconques vouldra oyr la messe en contemplunt les 
mistcrcs qui y sunt represcntcz sans ren dire de bouche pourra tenir tel ordre', 

fo. 217· 



1(1(1 •:0· iobn.The 1reatise bcgins: 'Premieremcnt quant on oyt sonner 1 
to. 1 · . h . a messe, on 

1D~ doil prnser '('F1rst, when one cars _ihe bcll nng for mass, one should think'). 
srecific vemacular prayers are prov1ded for the principal divisions of the 

l-eremony. . . . 
ioli 1ñis tract is rontamed m Pans, BN, MS fr. 24439, fols 38-41v. The rubric 

prereding it reads: 'S'ensu~vent aucu~e~ devores meditacions que la personne 
doil mediter en oyant la samte rnesse. ( There follow sorne devout meditations 
thll the penon must meditate on hearing the holy Mass. ') The incipit is: 'Pour 
ovr messe devotement au profi~ de aon ame est a noter selon ce que dit le 
J~eur devot en son quart livre de sentences, Que celuy ot la messe 
proufitablement, non pas celuy qui escoute les motz de la messe, mais qui met 
san cueur et 51 memoire a remembrer la benefice de la passion nostre seigneur 
(ste Peter Lombard. St11/111tiae, bk 4, dist. 9].' ('In order to hear Mass devoutly to 
the profü of one's soul is to note what the devout doctor.says in his fourth book 
of sentences, that "He hears the Mass profitably, not who listens to thc words of 
the mass. but who employs his heart and his memory to remember the benefice 
ufthe Passion of our Lord."'). The trcatise cnds: 1c vous supply que veuillez 
pner pour le povre pecher qui ce pitit ... dicte a escript. C'est le povre et 
indevot frere Olivier.' ('I beg you to pray for the poor sinner who wrote this 
5mall text. He is the poor and unworthy brother Olivier'.) The following text in 
rhi' rrn1til, also attributed to 'frere Olivier', has been identified as a work of 
Olivier Maillard, for whom a comprehensive bibliographical study is sorely 

needed. 
"Et notez, que tour plus devotement et en plus grant ferveur l'on dit ces choses 
Yl'Y tn son cueur que l'en peult plaire a Dieu. Et se pourroiet faire a~cuneffoiz si 
devotement que celuy qui escoute la messe profiteroit plus que celuy qui la dit.' 
(':\11J note that the more devoUtly and fervently one says these thi1lgs in one's 
heart, the more one can please God. And it could at times be done so devoutly 
chat the person listening to the Mass would profit more than he who says it.)) 
P;,.n5, BN, MS fr. 24439, fo. 41. 1 

\'.in Dijk, S..rresof1heMoJ.rn Roman Ltlu'lf)I, vol. 1, pp. 68-94. 
Fura general overview of the kinds of prayer frequently contained in private 
books of devotion, aee Leroquais, Les LñJres áheures, vol. 1, pp. xxix-xxxii, and 
Sooo:t, /lipmoin tlincipll. 
Edward Waite Miller, Wes.re/Ganrfort. Lifeand Wnl,.ngs, prinl·ipal works tr.Jared 
Y.attrbury Scudder (l vols, G.P. Putnam's Sons, NY and London, 1917), vol. 2, 
PP )·4-· 

\\ A. Pamin, 'lnstructions for a Devout and Literate Layman', in J. J. G . 
. \le""1der ltd.J, MNiinwl Llarning and L1leralure: Essays PrtsenlNÍ /u lbiliard 

Hii'-HuN (Clarendon Preos, Uxford, 1976), pp. 398-420. 
4 Pcu! Lauimbe, liv1Ts t!heu"s impnini1 au X//e et 1111 XY/e J"1fde 1v11Jtn"J· dom /eJ· 

l»WHJ/,¡,¡111s¡n11b/ir¡ustkPani (lmprimcrie nationalc, Paris, 1907). p. lxxvii. t'· 1"' •-ple. Bri•oon, A e;,.,,,,,,¡ Edtliun, p. 236. 
~ l.crilljuai•. l.11 /.ro/TJ tfheureJ, vol. J, pp. xxxiv· xxxv. 
f' . lor •-ple, Pari•, BN, MS fr. 2439, fo. n 

1"txamr,le, 'E1 acia. quod i1tud breuc est utile super fo1 inam paricntem; liga 
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illud breue super eam et statim pariet sine periculo; et scias quod qui istud 
secum deponauerit non dubitabit suum inimicum nec aliquod periculum nec in 
uia, nec in aqua, nec in bello uictus, ncc in turnamento, nec coram iudice, sed 
semper superiorem manum habebit.' (Newberry MS 104.5, fo. '·J&v.; 'Sciendum 
est quod quicumque hos uersos quotdidie dixerit et eoa secum porauerit nullo 
modo morietur inconfessus.' (Newberry MS 104-5· fo. 41v). For similar 
examples, see Leroquais, Les lñlresdheures, vol. 1, pp. 3 and 233; vol. 2, p. 208. 
For an()[her example from the end of the fifteenth century, see Rouen Biblio
theque Municipale, MS J027, fols 156v-157v. 

119 Erotic scenes developed panicularly as frontispieces to Book IX ofthe French 
translation of Valerius Maximus, Fada ~I die/a TMmora6ilia; see, for example, 
Paris, BN, MS fr. 20320, fo. 318v, and especially MS fr. 289, fo. 414v. Equally 
erotic hand-painted scenes decorate sorne of the surviving copies of the first 
incunable edition ofthis text, for example, París, BN, Rés. Z :uo and Rés. Z 203. 

120 See, for examplc, Rouen, BM, MS J027, fo. 86. In other manuscripts, a trans
parent towel revealed intimate details of Bathsheba's figure; see Paris, Arsenal, 
MS 428, fo. 93. and Walter's Art Gallery MS W +49· fo. 76. 
In the wall fresco ofthe Lastjudgement in the cathedral of Albi, prayer books 
discreetly cover the private parts ofthe naked dead, which were often explicitly 
depicted in the actual prayer books of that period. 
The austerely dccoratcd books printed by Christopher Plantin may be 
contrasted to the sensuality displayed in the illuminations and woodcuts of 
earlicr manuscripts and printed editions. 
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From Ritual to the Hearth: 
Marriage Charters in 

Seventeenth-Century Lyons 

ROGER CHARTIER 

Pimr Bénier wedded Martine Palatin in Lyons on 11 May 1631. The ritual 
g0>~rning the ceremony dated from 154 2, but the better part of it was older 
and bascd on texts printed in 1526 and even before, in 1498. Under the 
porch outside the church the priest, with the man at his right and the 
wuman al his left, proclaimed the banns a fourth time, asked the couple if 
thcre was any impediment to their union, then blessed a11nu/um el chartam 
Mum simul - 'the ring and the charter together' 

The ritual mentions this charle severa! times. lt was blessed a0nd held by 
the marrying couple, along with the ring, during the rite of the joining of 
iheir bands and the priest's recitation of the blessing of Tobias: ~u.s Aóraam. 
/Jtus }Jaoc ti Dew Jacoó: ipse vos co11j'ugat. The document is mentioned 
cxplicitly in the formula in French recited in unison by the priest and the 
husband (before 1542. the bride had recited it with them): 

lo 1he name oíthe Holy Trinity, ofthe Fathcr and of the Son and ofthe blessed Holy 
Ghost, l, -. wed you, -, with thili ring and with this charter as God has said and St 
Paul has wrinen and the law oí Rome conlirms: and from this day 1 recommend to you 
my benefactions and my alms. 

Thc: priest then pronounced the words, Quod Deu.s con;itx1i h·omo no11 separel In 
IJ'Jf1IJR1• R11ris el Ftlliel Splnlus Sa11clus. The husband then gave the charter to 
lui bride,just before placing the ring onto the fourth finger ofher right hand . 
.:\ final prayer was said, and the bride and bridegroom were asperged with 
fioly water bcfore they entered the church. 

Thc tharter that Pierre, master hat-maker, gave to Martine when he took 
iu.:r lü wife in 1631 is conserved in the Archives des Hospices civils in Lyons. 
1t tumaim both text and images, and at the centn: of the slu·d, used 
aMnvay~. tl1ere is a formula printed in black and red lettcrs, leaving space 



FROM RITUAL 1'0 THE HEARTH i ¡ S 
to adcl thc names of th 1 d 
reads: e coup e an the date of their marriage. The text 

In the name oí thc HQ.( d 1 d. 'd T. , 
(Pierre BCni ] y an n IYJ .uate rimty, Father, & Son,= & Holy Ghost, 1 

er take you for my w1fe, whose name is [Martine Palatín] And 1 
rec~mmcnd to you my alms, as Cod has said, St Paul has written, and Roman Law 
con irms. May man not separate what God has conjoined. Given in [Lyons] in the year 
of our Lord onc thousand six hundred (thirty-one) the [eleventh] of the month of 
[May 1631]. 

Beneath this formula is the signature ,of one Auben, the priest who 
celebrated the marriage and filled in the blanks. 

The tablet containing this text, which repeats the wording of the rite, is 
surrounded by a hand-coloured decorative woodcut divided into sections. 
The four evangelists occupy the four corners of the sheet; in the centre at 
the very top, God the Father looks down from his clouds at Adam and Eve in 
Paradise; the marriage of the Virgin is placed symmetrically at the bonom of 
the sheet. The Angel of the Annunciation decorates one side of the written 
portian, the Virgin Mary the other. There is no doubt that for Pierre and 
Martine this object must have borne a high emotional charge. lt recalled a 
decisive momenl in their lives, and it carried the memory of the rite that had 
sanctioned their union into the intimacy of their home. lt brought inw the 
domestic sphere images of sorne of the major figures of Christian 
iconography familiar from the stained glass windows, ahar-pieces, 
sculptures, and many paintings in the city's churches. A piece of printed 
matter not destined for 'reading' and of plural intentions and uses, the 
marriage charter, like cunfraternity images ar pilgrimage certificates, was an 
objec.·t closely associated with the life of its possessor. lt was both a lasting 
witness to an essential engagement (here marriage; elsewhere confraternity 
membership ora devotiunal voyage) anda support to everyday piety (plates 
X to XIV). 

Painted /ma~s and Printed Ima,ps 

The archives of the Hospices civils in Lyons contain a collection of 17..¡. 
wedding chaners.1 This study is íounded on the idea that materials of this 
sort, which belonged fully to print culture, also had an essential plaL·e in the 
ways in which Christianity was once lived and conceived o[ For several 
years now, historians have shown an interest in religious imagery between 
the sixtcenth anJ Lhc cighteenth centuries, but their attention has fucused 
un one panicular form, the painted picture, in its various genres, altar 
pictures, dlapel paintings, ex-votos, or the reredos.2 Thitt has led historiw1s 
to IU.vour a spccilk dass of images governed by pil'torial aesthc:tics anJ best 
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. 8 distance. In general they bear no written text or l"k h .,,¡1n1rn 1 . li 1 • • 1 et e ex-
,,~ .,'l' only an rxtreme y ronc1se ormu a and a few summary identifyin 

'""'~~" ¡ihe year, a name ), and they were thought by the people wh~ 
"'m issioned them and those who made them to be a means of teaching 
01•. • h'story and Christian truth to the illiterate. 
Chnrt•an 1 • • • b rinied religious 1mage y no means shared the same set of 

'fht .Puandintentions. ltwas made to be manipulated, to be given to 0 

t"tinsira~ inother, to be used in ritual or devotion, to be kept in a secu~: 
!""°" ;xhibited on the wall. lt was thus a familiar object, close to hand and r•"º' · b. d · · d · manipulable. Furthermore, it com me . wrttmg ª." images: Sorne paintings 

based 00 texts, but the text remamed outs1de the ob1ect and was not 
"'"' an'l!' familiar to all who viewed the picture. Unlike them the printed nerrss • 
!m1adsheet combined on the same page a text (ritual, devotional, 
rtimmrrnorative, etc.) and rhe ironographic represcntations linked with it. 
The relaiion between writing and the image was thus profoundly changed, 
:.cilitaring transfer írom the one to the other and encouraging entry into 
~rinrn rulture even for people who were not truly literate. Such texts were 
.rouniered daily; they were known because they were heard when they 
"'' repea1cd and deciphered by those who could read far those who could 
101 Noi only did they undoubtedly constitute one of the majar routes to 
1mstian arculturation and familiarization with Scripture, but this leaming 
.,,¡ plarr outside the schools and without reliance on their tightly 
<¡ulaied methods. 
Thr marriage charters, like confraternity images, undeniably transmitted 
~teachings ofthe Church and, by that token, may be considered religious 
edagogiral materials. lt is also cenain, however, that thcir quite special link 
; thr individual and his or her life choices, as well as their form, which 

iined the individual to lcave his or her mark on the object, neated a 
,¡¡~riiy with printed broadsheets that was impossible with painted 

:"'h lumishings. The restricted number of fragile and ephemeral objects 
!this son that remain to us and their low commercial value should not lead 
1 iltray. They were printed in large quantity: they were owned by common 
•ople everywhere; they were installed in the home. Thus they lay at the 
ttr of an~n 1Í,lÚne culture, which depended upon the products of the 
~:~:mg presses as repositories for memory, preserves for the spoken word, 
'IC \UPl 11JMs for pious a(.·ts. 

The Charler and Ri~u{I/ 

1,,.,.,, th · 1 1 · d t ti e 
1idi. ' e tx11tenre of the nuptial charter was e ose Y tac 0 1 

,, ~11"' IJf dioresan marriage ritual, which stipulated that the wcddcd 
J[i ha\tt it in hand and that thc priest bless il. Thc diarter as an objel'l, 
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l~oweve~, seemH to have appeared befare it became an obligatory part of 
ritual, smce the oldest attested mention. is in 1453 and the oldest extant 
::~mple is. ~atcd 1465, ~hereas documented ritual befo~ ... 1498 mentions 

Y th~ g1vmg of the rmg. Furthermore, although the marriage chaner 
figures m Lyons rituals in 1667, 1692, and 1724, the latest extant chaner is 
dated 1691. 

~arriage liturb'Y thus did not wholly control the use ofthe nuptial chaner, 
wh1ch had its own reasons far being. Historically speaking, it gave spiritual 
form to the ancient practice ofthe clutrtededotah'on (charter ofendowment) 
by whic:h the husband constituted his wife as mistress of his possessions and 
guaranteed her marriage ponion. The 1667 ritual reflected this shift when it 
introduced into the diocese ~where it did not previously exist) the custom of 
the husband's gift to thc wife of lJ deniers, a clear symbol far the actual 
endowment ofthe wife by her spouse. Looking forward in time, the marriage 
charters disappeared sooner in actual social use than in the text of the rites, 
because their practica! utility dedined at the end ofthe seventeenth century. 
Until that time, they had served as legal proof of marriage and could attest to 
the legitimacy of a union - which is what explains their presence in the 
archives of the Hópital général de la Charité. 

In the seventeenth century, by the rules of the institution. children were 
token in only if they were true orphans with neither father nor mother, had 
reached seven years of age but were not yet founeen, and had been boro of 
the legitimized marriage of parents who were citizens of Lyons or had 
resided in the city (excluding its foubourg¡) for at least seven years. Along 
with other papers - the child's baptismal certificate, attestation to the dcath 
ofhis or her parents, anda certificate of residence delivered by the captain of 
the quarter (called pem1011age in Lyons) - the nuptial chaner could be 
presentcd in licu of a marriage contract to authenticate the legitimak' union 
of Lyonnais parents who had passed to their reward.3 Thus it could prove tu 
be a necessary document to get an orphaned child accepted into the Hópital 
général. (Another institution, the Hótel-Dieu, opened its doors to ille
gitimate children and to children under seven years of age.) Families thus 
kept the document carefully. But when the ordinance of 1667 provided for 
depusit uf a copy of parish registers with the secretariat of the royal courts, it 
became easier to ohtain extracts (on payment of afee to the parish priest or 
the ollkial who dclivered the copy), and from that moment on the marriage 
t.·hartcr bct.·amt.• lcss ncn·ssary. Furthermore, it infringed upon the rights ot 
thc kecpers of the registers, the clergy Hrst among them. This doubtless 
cxplains lhc Hlow disappcarance of a t.•ustom (andan object) still recalled in 
ritual hul no longcr part uf social practice. 

At its hcight, was the marriage charter unique to the diocese uf Lyonsr 
First, it should be mued thal the French wording ofthe formula, reQuireJ by 
rillml ami insnibed un the d1arters themselves, is frequently enc:ountt>red in 
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Frtlltt in regions in whirh the exchange of vows was active (the 
,.,....,. ouncin& the fonnul~ themselves) and mutual (pronouncing it 
,,~ !"""In L'""'' the ceremonial underwent a two-fold evolution F" 
~ ~ . -~~ .-r;;;.i ofth• filieenth century, when umson recitation of the formula by 

:i" sbaJld and wife prom1&ed themselves to each other first appeared "t 
oil•"' h• older U518" in which ooly the husband responded to the pries~: 
~ ~ it your pleasure to take to wife and spouse -. here presentl~ 
~· ,,. the husband alone recited the French text, which meant that 
"'"·"' i,.. • • ' d . h h ' 1 . ~...,:Is ofthe nte coniorme wn t e ·~rmu a wntten on the charters, in 
~ only the m~ was portrayed ~· takmg an artive ~art .. Although this 
...,gh• ~115 ntual back to a ~mquely ~ale decla~at1?n· 11 remained, up 
, ,¡,, ..,¡1• eighteenth century, a ntual _ofactive d~nat1on m which the priest 
,.,,...ed only to pronounre the blessmg ofTob1as at the rite of the joining 

:--~nds. and the Bibliral Q11od Deus ronj11X1~ homo non separe!, the formula 
. 1 rooduded the union of the rouple. 
~\lthOOgh che formula of active donation was widespread in southern 
.,_"' the dioceses of Provence, Languedoc, and the Massif central, and 
l:hough ¡1 oven persisted after the decree Tamelsi of the Council of Trent 
,.; wfted sacramental authority to the priest's words ( E,go vos in maln' 
..,.., .... ¡,,.,,,,,¡,,,PaJriset l'iliisetSpin~usSanctus), the husband giving a 
,puaJ clwter to the wife is mentioned specifically and with sorne 
~ttnt1' in only thineen diocesan rituals during the sixteenth century. 
rmolthese dioceses were in the Rhóne valley (Lyons, Vienne, Valence), 
~ m Provence (Aix), six in the province of Bourges (Limoges, Clermont, 
1m1-Flour. Mende, Rodez, Vabres), to which the dioceses of Périgueux, 
~ snd Bazas should be added ( the latter was an exception in 
~:l.IIiineJ.4 Perhaps efl'ective use of a marriage charter - called, according to 
crrgioo, clwm, carta, 11Jrlult1,ptl,f'ilfl, or /1ill'ra - was observed unequally. 
"Je Ík'I remain5 that over a large part of southern France a written and 
mflll objen, at first a woodcut and later a copperplate, was inve'sted with 
'"lii~· charged ceremonial significance. lt stood at the heart of the 
1t•1munial rite and, at least for Lyons, it was valid for the certification of 
""'F' ""1lnlcted in the city. 

The Marria,p Formula 

".i:: ir.mula uaed in marriage charters in Lyons, given firsl in Latin, then in 
~odi. keep. doaely to the text of the ritual itself, but with significan! 
"'tncn. The wri11en version combines the words said by the wedded 
~'lata- by the huaband alone) and the priest, arranging them, however, 
.;;_~ ·" iu own. Whether the formula was printed, engraved, or i 
--....,.-ry, • COntained the same elements: 
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1 The invocation, which showed two changes from the spoken formula. 
The T rinity is called Sai'nct el JndiviJuie, perhaps for apologetic and anti
Protestant reasons, and the Holy Ghoat looses its qualific-tPon as lwnoit. 
perhaps considered toO archaic. 

~ T~e formula oíthe vow, Moy-1tpnntispourfem1111r¡uill118m11W -, 
wh1ch 11 closer to the ritual when the words J1 - uj>ollSI loi - llVIC t'ISIUJ 
anne~ el avec ces/e cluzrlrl are said only by the husband I might note that 
certam charters offer a variant of the initial formula, which becomes Au N0111 
,¡,la Sainrte Tnnilé, du Pin, du fi"ls et du Sa1nct Espnl Amen. Je -pnntis pour ma 
famme ti Joya/le ipouse, vous - , which substitutes the more formal form of 
direct address, introduces the notion ofloyalty (mentioned in severa! rituals 
of active donation ), and suggests, by ending the invocation with Amen, the 
clase tie between the written text and ritual recitation. 

3 The statement, Et je le rrcommande meJ aumónes, which gives spiritual and 
charitable form to the endowment of the wife by the husband. The charters 
add the three-part formula, rom!M Dieu a"'' sainl Paula iaii ti la loi romaint 
confirme, which ritual placed with the declaration of mutual (later onl)' the 
husband's) engagement. 

4 The Biblical words, given here io French, that were pronounced by the 
priest: Que /Aomme ne sépan ce 9111 Dieu a ronjoinl. 

There is variation in the way the two formulas, separated in the actual rite, 
are combined. According to the charters, far example, the three-part 
reference to God, St Paul. and Roman law is at times attached to what 
precedes - the matrimonial vows and the promise uf alms ( or only the latter) 
- and in other instan,·es to what follows - the Biblical phrase pronounccd by 
the priest. Variations in punctuation and the use of capital letters express 
these choices by placing a period between ron.firme and Que (as in uur 1691 
marriagc charter), or breaking the sentence between aumónn and the phrase 
Ainsi r¡ue Ditu f11 dit, Smi11 Pnul la tsm"t el la loy de Romt Je co11fi11111 re 911e lJieu " 
conj'oincl /Aom1ne 11e ptul siparer. The accent shifts somewhat from one 
formulation to the other, since the reference to the authority of Scripture 
and to the Church, in the one case, recalls that marriage is founded on the 
engagement and donation ofthe couple, whereas in the other, it underscores 
the indissoluble nature of marriage conferred by the Biblical obligation, as 
stated by the Churrh. 

1ñe PupulanZalion of an Objecl 

A survey oí the sol'iological aspects of the use of maniage chaners in the 
diocese of Lyons has been made poasible by P. B. Berlioz's identification oí 
the sodal status and the occupation of husbanda mentioned in them. 
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. •·ith ihe archives. of thc Hópital de la Charité and the parish 
1\'.it~•~ofthe dty, and havmg consul.ted the c!1arters ofthe Hospices civils 

rft!l':~ns but also those of other. public and pnvate collections, Berlioz has 
t1' L1 ~ distrihu1ion of occupatmns among 296 documentable husbands in 
1(111ri1llh th century to be as follows:5 

1ht·~t1rtntten 

noiable• (nobles, offil'ials, liberal professions): 

merdtants: 
leather. foods, building, wood, and metal trades: 

ie>tile, rJ01hing. hat irades: 

5;1k irades: 
unspecialized workers (men-of-all-work, carters, 

boa1men. day workers) 

11.1% 

13.1% 
32.0% 
l9.5% 
12.5% 

In tht seventeenth century, whit·h was the period of b'Teatest use of thc 
nu iial rharter, the object was thus present in all strata of the population of 
Li!ns, and its obligatory presence in the marriage ritual seems in fact to 
havt bttn resperted. In spite of the special bias of the documentation that 
f•• been preierved (predominantly charters from couples whose orphaned 
thildren •·ere adopted by the Hópital général, thus who might be supposed 
"'1 h• brlong to the highest social spheres), the social identitj of the 

""'"'°" of charters can be taken as a fairly faithful reílection of the 
dinnbution of the population of Lybns as a whole, as indicated in marriage 
wnlracts in the following century, where we find 9 per cent notables, 7 per 
ctnl merrhants, 71 per cent artisans (of whom 27 per cent were in the silk 
!rades¡ and 12 per cent unspecialized workers.6 We can then conclude that 
"'ilatt'l'tr their social status, ali married men and women in Lyons in the 
~enteenlh century - befare 1670, in any event - owned, preserved, and 
~andled an object of the sort. In sorne of its forms, print t.·ulture was thus by 
r.rJ means the exclusive privilege of the elites, nor of the literate, since a 
numlieroíilliterates were thus made familiar with texts they could not read 
Mhad hmd and spoken. 

11 Jllirriage chaners were universally present in Lyons in the seventeenth 
.entury it was because of the 'popularization' of an object. When it first 
1.~dred in the late fifteenth ar the early sixteenth century, the marriage 
. :rttr ~eems to have been used primarily among the families of nobles or 
l,¡ llfJtlblts. This is attested not only by social distributíon in the remaining 
IJ.l!"l·nth-<"tntury chartcrs two-thirds of which bear the names of notable 

~·:~n•. Out tven more by 
1

their form. On the one hand, there is often space 
... ,r,r tlir trei.t1 uf the familics allied by marria11c, a t·ustom that did nul 
~~·h • d 
.. 111 t e seventeenth century when the majority of t·ouples ha no 
•1 r'J~\ ''J JIUt ''11 the blank shield. On the other hand, the objet•t itself was al 

~' undriuhtedly more costly, sinl·e it was an illuminated parchment, wriuen 
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b~ 8 master c-alligrapher. Although ritual consistently mentioned marriage 
e aners, this does not seem, in the majority of cases, to have signified that all 
possessed a <'haner, at least not in the form that was to beco me prevalent in 
the s_eventeenth century, when even the humblest citizens ~fiyons could 
acquire mass-produced ta6/eaux de man"agt decorated with woodcuts or 
c_opp~rplate enbrravings, and printed in large quantity by several marrhands 
1ma,pers or mai1re1 gmveurs e111a11/e douce of the city. 

The Eclipse o/ the Secular 

Nearly ali the chartcrs in the archives of the Hospices civils of Lyons date 
from the sevcnteenth century, and more than half ofthem (55 per cent) wcre 
used for marriages celebrated between 1640 and 1670. If we want to 
understand how they were used, we need to pursue two linea of investlga
tion: Christian imagery aiming at the inculcation of the teachings that the 
Catholic Reformation considered essential, and the unique appropriations 
that Lyonnais couples might have made of an object that they handled, 
possessed, and safeguarded in the privacy oftheir homes. In the seventeenth 
century the chaner was almost never totally secular in its decoration. ln 
point of fact, charters that devoted the entire border portian surrounding 
the written text to motifs that have nothing to do with religion are extremely 
rare. One chaner dated February 1639 shows caricatures, grotesques, fruits, 
and infant musicians; two others from 1639 and 1646 depict fauns and 
dragons, serpents and winged snails, surrounding a naked man and woman 
facing each other. These may be survivals of older models, which often bore 
only foliated scrollwork, garlands, ora frieze of flowers and leaves bordering 
the central text. 

Some secular motifs nonetheless remained along with religious themes in 
charters of a decorative and iconographic style.dating from the late sixteenth 
or early seventeenth centuries. This is the cas~ in one series, the first extant 
example of which comes from 1595, which places the names and the 
symbols of the evangelists in the four corners of the sheet and lea ves a good 
deal of space for flowers, leaves, and butterflies surrounding the tablet that 
contains the tcxl. The same disposition is found after 1599 in another series 
of charters, smaller in size, that dilTer only in the presence of shields for 
family crests «.·entred at the top and the bottom ofthe sheet. This can also be 
secn in onc d1arter ofwhich only one example exists, used for a marriage in 
16 1 .i;, in whid1 thc creation of Eve is pictured in the upper register anJ her 
temptation in thc lowcr. Animals, insects, and horns of abundance decorate 
thc border, anJ on either side ofthe text there is a vignette of a faun and a 
woman, huth nude, whose intimate parts are being fü.·ked by dogs. The same 
is true ofunother chttrler extant in one copy, probably from 1636, on whil·h a 
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" ... r-..... , ... ,., ... , ..... , 1 T - Th~ 1•in1•u""'" oí l:•·r ..._, - ·¡ hr l'.h1rnaa~ of (.•na t -(: ......... ,. .• ,¡, .... 1 - J\dam •nd Evr dnvcn 1r.., O - Man and 'o\"Uf'l'lan w;Ut joined haf'da 
ll - l"h1• /nlitn1J.-•11" .1 - e·.;., and Ahel P - Man and ~·oman a• ,_.hle 
f-" - ·rhr liul•·<;100~1 K - Tht' Marna~ uf 1hr \'1'1C1 (J - \...ouill XIV and Mane-~-
F - Tht' Trin1n· L - Tht:" Annunciation 

Tyrr D..1t'a uf Jinr and la11 Numbt'rof A 8 (' o E F 
t'"\"&mplrl'xlllnl c-hlrtt'rs 

G H 1 J K L M N o p 1 Q 

158q-1f154 ' 1595-16 3 ,, 
16o1-1b6; " 1 IX 
16o8-1666 

1615 

1615-16¡;' ,, 
1619 ' 

1629-16¡1 " LXI 1 l>CIX 
16:\4-1654 4 

16~6 

16.to-16¡9 

1650-16;3 33 
13 1&65-168; .1 

'• 166;-1bbf! ' ,, 1666 ' ,. 1668-1675 J ,, 1669-1fl;1 ' 1 1 IX ,, 16¡1 ' ,, 16;2-1690 ' 
16;; 

1680-1682 ' 
1. The date of the oldest known example of a C"haner cannot be taken as 1ts date of publkation. 
2. Thir; au~· takes into a«0unt only major figures. on the l'hanen.. excluding purely decorative elemenu. 
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g~eat numbe~ of cupids carrying wreaths and palm fronds, fruits, flowers, and 
p~erced flammg hearts leave little room for God the Father on his cloud (at 
~ e top) and the joined hands of a man anda woman (at the bottom). Such 
•mages were the exception, however. lt is as if the Christiañ'iZB.tion of the 
marriage charter had turned back the tide of secular marriage emblems -
cupida and hearts, horns of abundance and magnificent fruits - in favour of 
Biblical and Catholic imagery. The marriage charter thus found a place 
among the many objects - church paintings and mission banners, pictorial 
flysheets and confraternity broadsheets - that were used by the Catholic 
Reformation in its campaign for using images to further Christianization. 

A C/mstian lconography 

The 161 charters ofthe Charité - ali ofwhich bear a figurative iconography 
ami were mass-produccd from wood blocks or copperplates, coloured ancl 
uncoloured - can also he categorized by the twenty-one different icono
graphic motifs they contain (twenty-two if the two variant formats of the 
initial series of 1595 are counted separate.ly). Two motifs appear most 
frequently and occur in more than one layout out oftwo: the four evangelists 
(sixteen series) and saints Peter and Paul (twelve series). Ali these figures are 
represented in conformity with tradition. Each evangelist is either evuked by 
his symbol and his name, written on a scroll, or he is figured in human form 
and accompanied by his symbol. Peter carries keys and Paul a sword. The 
text of the charters refers to them as well, invoking the authority of Peter 
and Paul ('as St Paul has written and Roman law confirms'), and placing the 
matrimonial rite and the couple's vows within the context of respect of the 
Word of God, as transcribed in the Gospel. The formula 'as God has said' 
leads to the representation of the Father in five series of charters, alune at 
the top of the sheet, installed in a cloud, holding the globe or giving his 
blessing, and, twice, dominating the depiction ofthe earthly paradise and its 
creatures. 7 

The other persons of the 'Holy and Individuare Trinity' are more rarely 
shown alone. There is one instance ofChrist carrying the globe and the cross 
in thc oldcsl series and une of the Holy Ghost in a wording attested at1:er 
1608. Afi.er the mid-seventeenth <.'entury, representation of the Trinity 
dominates, appearing in seven of the ten series of engravings in use at that 
time in Lyons, groupcd together as in the invocation in the text to 'Father. 
Son and Holy Ghost '. A decline in theocentric piety at the beginning of the 
('Cntury, thL• need to invoke the tripartite God against the Protestants (who 
furnu~d un important minority of the population of the dty), and th~ search 
for bettcr nmformity hetwcen the formula recited and the image depkted ali 
playcd a part in thc portrayal uf the holy Trinity in nuptial 4.'haneni in tlu: 
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. ofLyons. The Trinity had ample precedent in church paint' b 
li<1''tSI h 'J 1 d' l 'b t d r f ings, UI ' was rare in ot er w1 _e Y. is n u e. iorms o printed matter such as 
i·1J11li"atemity images o~ p~lgnmage cert1ficates, whil·h were more interested 
in tht' saints and the Vir~n. 

'fhc chree representatlons most frequently. e_ncountered ¡0 the charters _ 
the evangelists, Peter and Paul, and the Trimty - together or separately, 
"'"' thus the ones i_hat the text su~gest~d with the greatest immediacy, 
t•irher in the inv~cat1on or the matn~om~~ formula. The image showed 
what had been sa1d and ~as preserved m wntmg but, exceptions apart, it did 
001 shoW the pronouncmg of vows and the act of donation that lay at the 

tre ofthe rite. The man and the woman united in matrimony appear only 
":hecharter with the cupids ( discussed above ). Only one example of this 
;;ries rxists; it is oflate date {attested in 1669 and 1671), is signed 'l. Philip 
lec. & ed.'. and shows the couple installed on either side of a long table. The 
rouple figures in two other series, but it is hardly an ordinary couple. In the 
border of a charter of 1665 we read, 'This charter was made in the year ofthe 
llarriage ofKing Louis 14, year 1660, and is sold chez. Louis Pinchar' (upper 
part of piare XII). The motif seems to have had a certain success, since the 
kmg and Marie-Thérése can be found on another charter, copies of which 
exist dated 1667 and 1668. 1t had a certain longevity as well, as it was used 
1hroughou1 the decade of the 166os and even for a marriage in 1687 . 
. ~lhough accompanied by the Trinity and the evangelists, the royal couple 
inuoduces a secular dimension ini:o the image, underscored in the first series 
hy a host of cupids. These cases asid e, however, the Lyons wedding charters 
put their entire iconography to the service of acculturation in Christian 
tearhings, neglecting wordly and secular figures, and oitly on une 
txceptional occasion serving the cause of the glory of the mon~rch. 

EveandMary 

L~·ons image-makers took inspiration from another source besides the words 
~rvriounced during the marriage rite and written on the charters: the two 
".ºntrasting motifs of Eve, tempted and punished after the fall, and the life of 
trit \'írgin, represented in the two episodes uf Mary's marriage and the 
~nnunciation. In four versions the two unions - the one of the first man and 
,., ... n ibom of him) and the one of Mary and Joseph - are placed facing 
~~rh other, either at the top and bouom uf the sheet (as in the two series 

~i:,,., oldt11 •xamples date from 1629 and 1640) ur al the two sidcs <.as in • 
.ri¡uter used in 1668, in which the depiction of thc terrestrial paradise, on 
~ht ~tft, i1. surmounted by the ten commandments of GoJ, and the marriage 
A the Virgin, on the right is placed under the commandmcnts of the 
l.liurdi). The pedaKOKÍ<:al a:1d morali1.ing intenl is dear here, t.·ontrasting 
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PLATE 1 Hagiographil· pamphlct on St Louis of Anjou publishcd in L'Aquila i 
late sixtecnth ccntury (lirst and last pagcs). 

Difcours d'vne 
H1íloirc1& Mii;idc :aducnu 

en la V11lc de Monc-forr, 
cin'l licLics pu~s llcn

ncs en Brc
saignc. 

PLATE 11 Titlc pag1..· uf un mnmon11.:I 

on thc story of rhc hangcd woman 
of Muntlúrt mirnrnlllltsly i.:wcd by 

thc inH.•rvcntion uf thc Virgin. Thc 
painphlct is givcn as publii.hL•J 

llcnncs in 1 r;88. 

DISCOVRS Ml-

R A C V LE VX 
ET VERITABL~ ~DVE
aunou ... llc<r.c11•,c11lapuLunned-,,ncfi1i. 
..Omcoi\nuct>:i1lnomicr,1ciuamcr111'Halld 
Jr11cd.up~1d'tllo110,c11Jav.1111i•Mii1-tun 

::~¿ ~~:~~~.!~~~~·.·;· ·~. ~~~.:·rn: ::..~ 
A~~~~~·,•,·~~:~,":!.:"~:";:~::!~~~;,;:;!.:" 

PLl\TE lll Titlc pagt" uf thl>' oüil 

.Iionn~I from Douai on the same stor\' 
publishcJ in 1581}. h ditTers frum lit~· 
Rcnncs publiL'ation in its lun~c1· llll-.· 
lhetter adapted to sali: by ;a s1rcc1 

lTier), and in lhe illuslnt.tion shuwm~ 
thc diSl'llVt.•rv uf thl• 11urad1..· 
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Arccdc..•1.,.1i 

P~TE IV_ !iLk· pagc from one of the 
earlu.·s~ ~d1t~ons oí Pcrrault's Co11/i•.r in 
th~ !~1'hl1utht'qlll' hle11e, Troycs. Thc pcr-

dm1ssd1on acc.:ordcd to Pie-m.· Ciarnicr is 
ate 1723. 

PL'\TE V 1 &/u;t·): lllustr<Hiuns of kcy moments in Pcrrault's tales. 

.\ !::\ !1 Ja: BLE lJ [. 
drrl·nn· 10 da~sical antic.¡uity is 

11nthctic and mural ( Rlue 
f-xilr,/¡ 

CENDHILLO~.; 

úU l.A Pf 'JITE 

PANTülJI LE DE \'fRr.E. 

(b) Marria~c: llll' dloic.·c uf a 
symbolic.· synthcsis or tlw tale 

(Ci11dt'Tl'llt1). 

(c.·) A rc-used woodn1t from thc Picrf'C 

Gumicr edil ion of Sll'1pú1g nwu~1·. 1737. 



LE PET!T 

CHAPERON ROUGE. 

CO NI'Xo 

lTE VI Two molilS in thc tale prcscntcd sirnultancously: th(: mcding níLitrlc 
ing: l lood ami thl· wolL aml thc wolí devouring thc brrandmotlu:r. Thc prun.:s!> ur 
'ing tln· l.'ml mnrl' dl'l'orous bcgins ( HirtoÚ't'S 011 Conft•s t/11 1.._,mp.r /JtlSJ1': . ·fr,.,. ,/t'1 
m/1tt!J: P(lr ,H lhn111/1 :\ L1 Hayc, el se truuvc a LiCgC', chez BaS!>O!OpicrrL', 
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LA 

B A R B E B L E U E, 

cu:-.·r.i::. 
,ATE VII ( /.1·/i) PL'f!ol!>IL'lll'l' ol ;1 L·11rfL')ol1º"JL·1KL' bL·twc1..·11 imap;L' and IL'ld fr,11n thL· 

rlil'!ol L'ditiuns hum Tro)'L':O. 1 L·1 C.i111/t'1 iJ,,_,· /·~'t'I, .·li-1•( dt'. ;\/im1'1t<'.1 P11r .\/ }\n;¡:d/. ·\ 

''!o, dwt. l\linlann· e ;anm-r). ( N.{i:/11). Tlll' illmtrnti1111 hL·travs th1.: wordm~ ,,¡ tilL' 

"l'ln· pool' l,1d~· w,1\ al111t1!>l il!o 1il-ad •ª' hL·r hmhaml, .md had 11111 ~lfl..'llj.,'1.h L'lhn1¡..:li 

J"l!tl' Jml 1·111hr. lw1 h111tlu•1\ ¡(,"n1,•/i,/11, H·t1u.!'-/n,· ·''111lr.t1/1 l\:.i: 

,¡-,.,,,11,/t.d·I 1· ... 1 .•.• 1.l·// 



U!'PETIT 

CHAPERON ROUGE. 
CONTE. 

Sl'L'lll' of hutdu.:ring suggt·sting- a h.ippy emling t'o11trary tu 

.!'i (.i1111i•.1 d1.•.1 ¡.¡,¡._,. -ll't't"1/1•.11\/omhic•J: H1r .H H•1n111ll A Trc1ycs, diez 
liJíllll"r\. ¡R,.;o;l·): dimi11at1011 t>f thL· violc..•nt c..•mling, a1ul u m11vc..· t11wards 

, .i:Ju.ir, ,111J i.ulliwni.c - Liuk R1:J Riding 1 fooJ in sight of ht>r grandmuthcr's huusc 
/',-:1¡ ¡ li.1/1<"111J 1Vt( ( )rp/1111' INI /,·1~/{1111 ./11 m11/lw1t1; /.c•.r 1•1~/,i111.1 1; A Troycs, 

\l'l 

. LE PETIT 
ti 
l, CHAPEllON l\OUGE, 

CON TE. 





PLA.TE \A marnage charter u~ed for a wedding in i629. 1t cJrries a printed ritual formula filled in by the pnest, and hand-coloured 
\\-,)od.:ut$ shomng the E\·angelists. God the Father. the Carden ofEden. the Annunciation, and the Marriage ofthe \írgin 





\ll ( -Jh111,·¡. a marn.tgl· 1 liarLl·r and 111011a1d11r¡¡I 1q11"l"M·11lal1011 lhl' royul 
ol 1f,f,0 ( /í,·/o:I'): 1n.1rriagl' d1<1rll·r~ <iml ( "l1n~li<111 rated1i.\im: 1111..· ·rl'n 

,, 1 ; 1 r11.iiid11w11l~ u/ ( ;.,d ,.111d tho~t: of llil· l loly ( ·1iurd1. 



TE XIII ( .·/htJt•d ¡111 l"Xi.1Lllple ul re uw :.howm¡; thrn: marnJ~t':> 011 •JL\l' , harll"r 
1ll'). Jll anrnkur arl1~t has adJt'J a lrieLt: ofdil·ruL~ burJt·nu¡; J traJ1tH,1L.1l, hJrter 



~fl _\]\' ;\111111mu .. d Lhartcr. JHJ\ fr,¡111 !lil' :.]101> (d ;1111ma¡_:L· 111akL'r liand-n.lourl'd 

"I !lt•l\'l"í'>, ..111 L'11g1 .. n1ng (llll' 11iarrr.1g1• ()i' ! hL· \'1rgin J cut uu\ lrnm arnll IH'I 

,." JnJ pa.\tn! u11. Jnd a p .. HlllL'd l.1111bcapl' 

. ,,~--.:-·· i .• '_' 
• "• \¡,,.,,,,J/.,olJ V \,t ... 1J,.J/..I , 

,~5I·:;~;-~~~,~, 
-·-~¡ 

PL:-\TE .\V lntnro 

tfJJ11h· 17+8 'F. 
SLi\·Jk, 1'i'Í'>ul1L'I' .tt l"l1h111y, li1r ~ll'>piri(rn 

(¡j hL"fl'~\', wlHl li \\',I'> l(JJldUdnl al thL· 

rL"cltJry (JJ thL ¡(¡ J1tly 17-}H 

by ti'>. .d>li-.lwd li11 

tl11'> 1n11 ¡'11~L· hv tl1L rL·vL·l'l'lld vicanal 

ullin· uJ (_ 'lion·r;1dy 



lo"~)Ua, 
l~ 8'aebldo.lllolnJ 

~~Cpfhlb[·lt1t1 
n.:J:!."-'llojrhl""" 

~p1(~L11!11 
l;llHlliR Clf tl, 
lln~~-llo!llll .... 
• tflt..<l{",.';i/ '~::.I 
-ii.1111~<1·1· 

.. ::-t!i:.?!.:~~;,;.. .. _ 
lul ·.1~111111 • a..-.... -.11'4.0,.... 

PLATE XVI ( /.t:ji): lit le ¡1agc of the postil of Antonín KoniáS, 3rd edition. Praguc:, 
1756. (Reluw): lists uf hcretic:al books confiscated and sent to thc archdiocc·se of 
Prague by the vicar of Libeznice in 1749. 

··~"!!'. 

-............. ¡... .. ,.. ..... ru::i~~;;:::¡:::.~-;::¡:' 
't::a!'.;!tf!."· 

. 

'..,!!!!IOl,,llL~ 

tl ................... --~ 
--~ .......... . 
~ .. -.... ,..... ....... _, 

.,., .. _Jo-oi_lr-1 __ .. .,.. ..... ~~·· ..._.. ..,,,,_ 

PLATE XVII Threc pagc layuuts ofthc samc emblem from Akiati (15J1, a;;) .. anJ 

1;49). 



\TE Wlll Emblem LXIII ('~'(kcasion') from the 1:ollel·tion of Guillaumc de La 

ne~. J.f 771,~imdc'J /HJ11Jl'Hg111s, 1539. 

··:ix 1.11dlt 1,f JcvH.~~ l'OIOllll'll\oralmg 1)w hirth ol l.uui~ XI\' fnun t' F 

J, llm111'" ''" l<or Lu1m le Gn1111/ p11r l1•1 111idmll1'J 1 óKlJ. 



11.,1•11u•n·11c1;1.1t11•lit•111~''"'"1n.~11f1u. \í'lll IU.kl~IJ(;IJN 
·- •.1~···r·- ··-~· ..... ;.. 

......... ~ ... -',-.,., .... .. J 

, ... :: :-~~~:::·::. ·- ·~·' ·-

" .. ;:::·~~:::.f~~~ii){g~::~;1f ~ 
.... ,. - .... i.o.~.,, •• ,., ·~ ....... 

::J.:~::...·7,..:_:_-;;:~!"..:~'!:!.~""; 

PLATE XX Platc of dl.'Vil'CS commcmoruling thl.' Rl:vocation of tht: Edict of Nanll'~ 
from C. F Méncstricr, /. 'flistoirt!,/11 Rvy /.uul.I" /1• Gm11d fNu· /rJ m¿/ml/t>J 1689. 

PI.ATE X\'.I ,q 1 kn·111lw1 of lnumph d1.:vot1..•LI tu l. "k11w1ll"' 

Wt'llolllL"ll l,11111!<! XIII ;.1l IH!<i l'1llry ml•• llh' l·~1uhou1g S.1u11 _l,1ú1m·~ ¡ /· 

/¡¡ 1numplu111/I' 11·11ptw11 ,/u U111"•'" "' 'd/1•,/1· l'11r1.1 l 



j \\ll ,_.¡¡,11 ;.-l. hdme die e11try tl1c pr,TÚ/,k1 m11nlu111,/1 liar.111gt1c\ tliL 

)JmtJJr il1L' <.Jnli 1kv(1\t'J \(J lo\'L' t)I tlie pcopk 



' A PARIS 
c:l'lmprimc:ricdc lt:AH iiAl.IOTI 
c:n 1' Hlc Ju Palai1 , ruc de H:ub.y, '· 

i 111 Hcurdc LpCnuronn¿c, 
. M. D.C. lcxv111. 
w'YIC 111,,_l-llJ!lON, 

RELATION 
VERITABLE DE 
tout ce qui s' cft paíféJ;dam 
la Rochcllc , tant deuant 
qu' aprcs que le Roy y íi 
faic fon cmréc le iour da 
la T ouífainéh. 

U H """l"' e::,,. lts fa&mifsi.ns dts 
MAiu & H•&1t11ns dt litdiu 
l1Jlr, .-, L. rifponfi '1"' lt"'r ft 
lt&J.L'Ordr1f11JH{141g.,1ltp01w 
lu wu/,¡,;,,,¿ fa M.i1ftJ, O' 

m.Lvl1«,, 

r•~ 
.. ~ 1/ 

PLATE XXIII ( ///ww): two ac1.:ounts, publishcd in Paris, of the 1..:nd of thc siq,!;L' • ,f L.1 
Rochcllc. ( /fr/ow): two m1·moú·1·.1 lislin~ thc prin·~ ol foodstulh. in tlw faminL'-~traill'm-d 

l'ity. 

MEMOIRE 
V E RIT AilLB DV 
rrix cxccffif des viures 
de la Rochdlc pmdant 
le Sic ge· 

Enu17i ,1 /,, 'l\.Jynt ~m:. 

.. 
lA PARIS,1 

Par Nicolas Callcmont, dc
mcurant ruc ~iq~ctonnc. 
i;! ~. '[)_C, XXV/JI 

MEMOIRE 
Tll.ES·PAll.TICVLIEll. 

de la deípcnce qui¡ dlé f.i.1..:lc 
dans la v1llc de la Rochc!Le, 

.Aste lr P"~ &'f11.JiLi Jrs 'L.111.11.l,J q11j 

0111 rflr tx1rfJi•rwu111 'ltndMN 
t11/."1uV1IJe., 

b.tpuis l.t c!lmmen..:cmcnc du mai 
d'Odobre, 1uk¡u.cill kcduc.hon, 

A P A 11. 1 S, 
Chu CHA'-Ll1 HvLr•""• Íu.rl1 

Pont S. Micbtl, Jl'.An~rc do"blc, •CD. 
fa 801.m.:¡uc J;u:u Wgur:iJ' S,d\c 

du Pal111. ilf;i t 
JM:SM[t 



l..nE XXIV (Ahow): a plmrml the allcgory of thc King in triumph ovcr La 
.;:hd\e.Thedike has becn givcn thc fnrm oftwo kcys. (/'11•/ow): hy thc sume author, 

1t U!Tlt' a\legory, but without illustration and in thc form of a pamphlct. 

LES I'RIOMPHES 

D B 

íovr:s LE }VSTE, 
l>T L!l VICTURl~llX, 
découucr11 d:ans LºEscR11v&I 
5.&IMCT& c:n vn rfc,uimc 1 qua 
l1EGL1ll ch:uuoir au jourmc:f• 
me Je fa rc:J11llion de la R.o. 
cbcllc a ron obcjll'Jncc. • 

'Dt~f'ifi•11<.<[. M•J<fll, 
P.ar f. 8011, PrcArc babi111if: CD l'L 

pee S. Lr.'•ª'' de la l11a&1dlcric. · 
··:;.~ ... Puia. 

. ) 
.Jt.~-P AR 1 ~ 

M. DC, X XIJC. 
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term by term sin~ 1 . b d' . r ·h fi u msu or mat1on and respectful alliance, the disobedience 
o 1 e irst couple and th 1 1 ' . . b d e a ter coup es acceptance of the d1vme decree, the 

8 couple and the good. 

~ether linked with ·the marriage oí the Virgin or associaied with other 
moti s, th.e depiction oíthe Garden ofEden keeps closely to the Biblical text. 
~n occas1on it is represented by one scene, with God in his cloud looking on 
ro~ above while the animals form a background for Eve, who otfers the 

forb1dden fruit to Adam at the urging of the serpent tempter. Or, reaching 
further back in Genesis, two scenes show the creation of man and of woman 
(on four series of charters between 1634 and 1654). One charter, extant in 
only one copy dated 1615, depicts the creation of Eve and her temptation; a 
1677 charter (in one copy) bears four comer medallions showing the earthly 
paradise befare the fall, the temptation, the expulsion from the Garden of 
Eden, and, to complete the series, Cain and Abel, the sons ofEve. A minoritv 
of charters thus bears a representation of the primordial scene, the origin~I 
foundation of marriage ('A man, therefore, will leave his father and mother 
and will cling to his wiíe, and the two will become one flesh'), and the sign of 
his misery when he disobeys the law of God.' 

Scriptural authority for the image of good marriage is weaker, since the 
theme of the marriage of Mary with Joseph ( designated for this union by the 
appearance of the divine dove and by the flowering of the stalf he carries) 
appears late and is given in apocryphal Gospels or legendary narratives 
recast several Limes between the ninth and the thirteenth centuries. The 
basis for the ten occurrences of the scene comes rather from the icono
graphic tradition established by painters (ltalian for the most part) ofthe late 
fifteenth and the sixteenth centuries, before, but even more with, the 
Counter-RdOrmation. The new tradition eclipsed the previous one, which 
often Presented the episode as a charivari aimed.at an older bridegroom. lt 
made it the model for Christian marriage between a couple of not too 
marked an age difference who promise themselves to each other in the 
presence of a priest, who blesses them, by the joining of their hands and the 
giving of a ring.8 

The ten representations of this scene in Lyons e<.·ho the majar traits of this 
iconography. Few people are present al the rnarriage: in two series lht!'rt!' is 
no one, in Lhrec there are one ur two people, and in twu others thert!' are, 
respectively, seven and nine people present. They are portrayed as peaceable 
witnesses to the exemplary un ion of a young woman and a man who is never 
shown as a truly old man. In only four images is there any hint of che motif ol 
the miraculous staff that distinguishes Joseph from the other men ofjudah 
(whose staffs fail to burst into blossom), and even these depictions are 
discreet. Only a fow in the company <.'arry a staff and only one charter shows 

Joseph's staff in flower. . . . 
In the seventeenth <.·cntury, aftcr thc Churc-h had estabhshed 1ts authunl)' 



ROGER CHARTIER 

18' · 1 th . f h V , 111acrimonial r1~ua ' e marr1age o . t e irgin was not a fre uent 
111~ r . Jtar paintmgs or chapel decoration. The theme pe . d .q 

~·l"l,11n a h . rs1ste wnhout 
~~ , .00 in the rharters, owever, as 1ts late re-elaboratio 

err•Pll . fi 11 f. . . . n portrayed en 
in.:.rnplary marriage m u con orm1ty w1th dmcesan dispositions for the 
e_~ al The motif can also be ~een as a representation on the charter of the 
nl~t~orlV that had prompted •.ts purchase_and its use, andas a projection, in 
" ori•l 'form and in the gu1s~ of the 1~eal model couple, of even the 
p<I bl 1 btide and bridegroom m the panshes of Lyons. 
hdm " h · In five series of char:iers t e mamage of th.e yirgin is accompanied by 
snorher scene that 1s 1ts ~equel, the An~unc1at1on _(pres~nt also in four 
"'"º"' without the. mamage o.f the Virgm). The .•posode 18 treated in the 
indiiion•I manner, w1th the Virgm and the Angel e1ther appearing together 
"onespare or, in a solution ~uggested by .t~e form of ~he sheet, situated on 

pusing sides of the central rablet contammg the wntten text. As secular 
:mbolism of abundanre and fecundity declined, it was the i~onography of 
ihe .~nnunciation that was charged with recalling the first and fundamental 
reason for alliance between man and woman. 

\tarriage charters, in regions where they were in use and along with other 
·idelrdistributed materials, contributed to bringing into the intimacy ofthe 

il<lme representations designed to offer dogmatic, moral, spiritual, and 
•orldly 1e1chings. Usually given in images alone (to be 'read' separately or 
"'g<1herl. this pedagogy also attempted to use the charters to aid in the 
pent1 tion - even among illiterates• of the fundamental texts of the 
Chriiuan religion. Thus a charter sold by Robert Pigaut and known by two 
mmiages in 1668 enumerates 'the ten commandments of God', 'the 
commandments of 1he Holy Church' and 'the Sacraments of the Church' 
'"""pan of plate XII). The addition of texts other !han the one in the 
[~ntral ponion of 1he sheet remains exceptional, however, as if a broader 
li1tchetic mission could not easily be reconciled with the strictly ritual 
iunl1ion of 1he chaner, or as if religious prin1ed matter was distributed in 
,~tfully dilferentiated and mutually exclusive genres . 
. limilarly, a ]esuit' charter used for a marriage in October 1636 shows 
l¡n"ius of Loyola, Francis Xavier, Louis Gonzaga and Stanislas Kostka in 
'" 1""' <orners, Peter and Paul at the right and left hands, the initials IHS 
'O<m~d by the in11ruments of the Passion at the top, and MRA in the form of 
'"!ugram at the bottom. This charter is a hapax, however, in a corpus in 
'~"¡, mvention was held back by the charter's rules of composition, 
º";:a""Y text, and ceremonial use. The nuptial charter was thus fixed in a 
~., of limiting constraints stronger than the ones that governed the 
'~"'""' of devotional Oysheets, and even stronger than the ones imposed 

1i, toni . . d h OSI ,.. raternity broadsheets. lly that token, 11 stan s as t e m 
<rJord1,.d' f .L d 1 sed ''J>t 0 u1e print objecto that offered a fixed text an a c 0 

. n1"Y of ímages. 
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Techniques and J!ands 

Marriage chart · L , .•. 
h ers m fans underwent three majar changes in form during 

t e course of the seventeenth century: paper won out over parchment, 
cop~erplate engraving over woodcuts, printed or engraved texts over hand 
calhgraphy. Sorne of these innovations were linked, as when an engraved 
text was substituted for typographic composition because decorative 
copperplate engravings (which demanded a special press) were substituted 
far woodcuts (which could be inserted into the same print form and printed 
by the same presa as the text in movable characters). 

These changes did not take place in linear fashion, however. Until the end 
of the century there were in each series charters on vellum - more precious, 
more solemn, less fragile - l·harters made from wood blocks (even far rypes of 
charters that also used copperplates after a certain date), and charters 
written and painted by hand. Thus in a series of thirty-one charters, the 
oldest of which is dated 1601, the use of copperplate engraving after 1624 
fails to eliminare the use of woodcuts, which continued to be used up to 
1645. In another series attested as early as 1615, copperplates, which 
appeared in 1645 and were printed on paper or vellum, also failed to do away 
with the use of wood-block illustrations. There were differences in the 
application of colmar to the sheets, as well as in the bearing material, and the 
techniques used for the illustrations and the text. Each series, in fact, 
provides black and white copies in ink alone and others that were 
illuminated, painted with gouache, or printed in colours (plate XI). 

This means that charters ofthe same type show an extreme diversity For 
example, of extant copies of a rype used between 1615 and 1677 and that 
show the four evangelists, Peter and Paul, the marriage of the Virgin, and the 
Annunciation, the oldest five copies (1615, 1620, 1623, 1626, 1642) are on 
parchment, bear a text in calligraphy in blue and gold, are illustrated with 
woodcuts, and are painted. Seventeen others, used for marriages between 
1645 and 1677 ami signed 'CI. Audr.' (ClauJe Audran), are del'Orated by 
copperplate engravings with an engraved text. Four of them are on vellum 
and thirteen on paper; three are uncoloured, but the other fuurtecn are ali 
coloured differently. Finally, two charters on paper, dated 1677, return to 
hand-tinted woodl·uts framing a printed text. Thus, by variation in the 
materials and the techniques used, an object that was universally possesst>d 
could find at least a relativc individuality to associate its particular aspel~t 
with the unique cin·umstance that prompted its acquisition and its use. By 
this interplay of possible dilll-rences within an obligatory uniformity. thc 
Lyonnais t•hartcrs unite the two major properties ~~ printed maner,. thc 
imposition of likc forms un ali b_uyer~, and the ab1hty to assure umque:: 
appropriatiun of thcsc l'Ommon prmt p1eces. 



Traces of this i~terplay ca~ be seen in the different hands through which 
.-haners passed. F irs~, .the prm.ter-1ma.!'Jtr occasionally signed his piece. The 
chaners in the Chante collecuon show such signatures and addresses as 'A 

),ion chez Louis Puisa~~ rue :errandiere ~ l'enseigne du Purgatoire' (series 
JI; 'Claude Audran fecll (senes 6 and ~2); Blanchin fecit, Savari et Ga~ltier 
.xcud.' (series 11); 'Se vend chez Louis Pinchar' (series 14); 'A Lyon. Chez 
Robert Pigaut demeurant en la rue Thomassin' (series 15); 'F. Demasso ex." 
¡series 16); 'l. Philip ex.' (series 17). Ali these men were master engravers and 
print merchants in the central city; they were the ones who worked out the 
iconographi.c and decor~tive layouts (from a repertory of obligatory motifs) 
and who prmted both p1ctures and texts. The charter as an object owed its 
form to them, and this was increasingly true as others involved in their 
production - the master writers, for example, who wrote in calligraphy the 
text of the ritual formula, and the illuminators who painted the images _ 
played a diminishing role. The priest who celebrated the marriage put his 
signature under the text and filled in the names of the wedded couple, the 
place and date of their union, and the parish in which the marriage was 
celebrated, in the spaces remaining in the calligraphic, printed, or engraved 
text. lt was also the priest who crossed out a name when a charter was re
used for a next alliance (Claude Gay used his charter for his first marriage, 4 
February 1646 and again for his remarriage, 23 August 1667), or even for 
three ceremonies (as in one charter of 1632 with cancellations in 1649 and 
again in 1670; see plate Xlll).16 

Unique Appropn'ations 

Oftl:'n, however, the wedded couple wanted to take more personal 
r•mession of this object imposed by ritual and sold in quantity, so t~ey 
added touches of their own. Signatures were placed oumde the frammg 
border, at times reduced simply to an X, or there might be a hand-drawn 
bordcr around the printed border. For example, on a charter engraved by 
Claude Audran and used for a marriage in July 1657 someone, perhaps the 
husband or che wife, added a note from another tradition to the religious 
imagery ofthe charter by drawing a frieze ofwinged C"herubs, part angel, part 
tupid, around the edges (lower part of plate XIII). llackgrounds and 
tostumes architectural and dccorative elemencs, were hand-~ol~ured, ~reely 
and at Lir:ies unskilfully, or blanks in the pktures wer~ filled ~n, .m ~a~ucular 
the esc:utC'heons designed to huid nobles' or notable~ herald1c .111s1gma. 

This cffort to make a ritual object more fully one s own ~t tunes went as 
far a~ thc creation of unique char~ers drawn by unprofessmnal hand.s _and 
bcarin, a handwrittcn tcxt. Certam of thesc repcal elc_ments of relig1ous 
. g 1 f l thc printed (.•harten; (thc four evangel1sts - or rather the 
u·onograp lY ron 
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three, s1~ce the charter in question is unfinished - for a marria e in Februa 
1649; saints Peter and Paul for another of 1661) O h k g . ry 

floral decoration at a time when secular ornam~nt~ti:: h:~t ~~ª~;~:;~~ 
~rom the mass-produced charters (one example, June 1662\. One of the 

¡ ~harters conserve? by the Charité, used in May 1660, attests to this desire 
. or personal crea~10~ (and perhaps also for economy) in a unique example 

that reaches the l1m1t of the genre. On either side of the handwritten text a 
bouquet ofílowers i~ drawn and _hand-coloured. Between them at the top of 
the sheet a hand-pamted engravmg representing the marriage of the Virgin, 
cut out of another piece, is pasted onto the parchment, framed by hand
drawn sprays of leaves. Beneath the text ,at the centre, a sm1:1.ll painted 
landscape set in to an oval scrolled frame shows a tree at the edge of the lake 
(plate XIV). Like Pierre lgnace Chavatte, the contemporary worker in Lille 
who liked to cut out and paste into the chronicle that he kept devotional 
images or the engravings he found in occasionne/s,11 this amateur painter in 
Lyons (who may have been the husband himsell) composed an object that 
was both universal in its use and unique of its kind. He put into it ali the care 
that the circumstances required for the majar event in his life. 

The marriage charter was thus a print genre of complex uses. lt 
participated in the church rite of which it was, along with the ring and the 
gift of 13 demerr, one of the "symbolic objects, but it also accompanied a 
lifetime in the privacy of the home. lt aided in the Christianization of an 
entire people by its reminder of authority and its obligatory imagery. But it 
also authorized free, unique, and creative appropriations. Until it dis
appeared, it repeated the forms and the motifs of its elite origin, stabilized hy 
pastoral teaching; it also became the most 'popular' of print objects in its 
ubiquitous presence in society. In their particular use in Lyons and by the 
good fortune of their conservation in number in a hospital archive, nuptial 
charters permit us a glimpse into a form of print culture in the ancit>n rigt'n1t' 
that was not limited to typographical products alone, did not in\'olve only 
the literate and was the bearer of practices that went beyond simple reading. 

Notes 
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Reading unto Death: 
Books and Readers in 

Eighteenth-Century Bohemia 

MARIE-ELISABETH DUCREUX 

In eighteenth-century Bohemia, in both towns and countryside, books seemed 
to play a central role in the life of peasants and modest artisans. lt fed their 
thoughts, forged their identity and, in certain cases, encouraged their faith. 
Retracing that culture of the book is notan easy task, however. The dossiers 
that accumulated under a 'mild' Austrian lnquisition portray the suspel·ts 
who were interrogated in a rudimentary and relatively unchanging role that 
from the outset rellected pre-established views of an improvised and 
composite Protestantism. Thus the motivations of people whose love of 
books led rhem into an accusation of heresy are concealed behind the 
judges' description of their actions, by their own attempts at camouDage to 
escape the opprobrium of public excommunication ar, worse, a penal 
sentence, and by a contemporary perception of the non-Catholic traditions 
of the Czcch population, credited by legend and history with a great weight 
that still remains to be evaluated. 

Who, then, were these suspects guilty ofloving books too muchl To begin 
with, most of them were rural folk. Ali strata of peasant society, ri<·h and 
poor, seem to be among them, from the landless day labourer who worked as 
a farmhand for a sedlók (yeoman) or a better-off relative, to the ryd11,if 
ijudge, baillil), the head ofthe village mmmunity appointed by the seignory 
and its intermcdiary with the villat(ers. Shepherds, tavern-keepers, millt·rs 
and millwork~rs, arlisan-furmers who exerrised their trade as tailor!!I nr 
robblers to ruund out their budgets - all these rould be named as readers of 
prohihitcd hooks in a dcnundation or during a.missioner's visit. Tht"y l'annot 
be delincd hy profossion. although landholde~s - ycoman farmers (Jtt/Ñia), 

peasant farm· holdcrs ( d1alupmí7), and gardeners ( zail1Vdlr1'1 )1 •ppcor 
more ofien in this rural world. 

In l'Ontrast, the l'anwrs who ulso functioned as sdmolmastC"rs { k.Jntoñ or 
amtores) rarely appear: ten at the most are mentioned and only fi.>ur were 
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interrogated. among whom only one was a true rural cantor. Seignorial 
,,Jministration is. almost to~~lly absent: there .was one important affair in 

9 involving Varlav Trubac, rev1dms and effinal (administrative agent) of 
:;: seignory of Rychenburk in the circle of Chrudim in Ea•tern Bohemia.' 
who. moreover, had been a ron/or in his youth. This near absence is hardly 
surprising. since as a ru~e sc~looli:nasters and seignorial adm~nistrators were 
obliged co swear to their C~chohc orthodoxy befare assuming cheir posts.' 
The rest ofthe seignorial bureaucracy - iQtendants, regents, ~ecretaries, and 
copy clerks in Lhe chiteaux - belonged to other social straca than the 
peasantry. As far the profess¡on of cantor, it included quite different sorts of 
men, from a simple peasant who taught the rudiments as best he could co a 
parish cantor with a certain degree of competence, who was usually a good 
musician. 

Bohemia boasted a number of cities but they were nearly ali fairly rural 
market-place towns dependen! in varying degrees on a seignory. They 
fumished their quota of artisans, who appear in good number in our sources. 
The royal free cities, which had been converted in the early seventeenth 
century, provided few suspects and, except for citizens of Prague and Kutná 
Hora. burghers hardly ever figure in the interrogations. Whether cities were 
royal or seignorial, their population was not large: the largest of them 
reached perhaps 3,000 to 4,000 inhabitants at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century, and sorne counted their population only in the 
hundreds. 

\\'ith around 40,000 inhabitants (75,000 at the end ofthe century), Prague 
stood out in marked contrast to the rest of the urban scene." After 1730, 
however, not many citizens ofthe capital are to be found in the archdiocesan 
invcstigations. In the preccding decade, investigations had uncovered a 
veritable network of gatherings to discuss the Scriptures and other texts, 
sometimes even in the preserice of a preacher from abroad. Curiously, when 
this commerce was dismantled, 'heresy' disappeared in the capital, ar at least 
it no longer gave rise to systematic inquisition. In 1728 Vojtéch Hlaha, citizen 
of Prague's New Town (Nové Mesto) and considered, along with the 
innkeeper and great book reader, Jakub VurlíCek, onc of the instigators of 
the meetings, was sent to the galleys for three y~~rs. H~ .paid for the others, 
for lhe most pan humble folk. The Hlaha-V~>rl1et·k ª.llair reflcl·ts an urba.n 
universe very diflt:rent from that of the rest ol Hohem.1a, a world o~ du_mest1c 
!.ervants, street trades, and prostitutes, and an atypu:al world of 1111grants 
fret:d from their juridical ties to their seignory.~ 

Thu& afi the depositions unfold we begin tu see a variegated range of social 
and l·ultural spheres. Digging dceper, we sec lite itsclf in bchaviours and 
hahn~. relalions with the seignory (omniprcsent in country areas), family 
\lrtl<-'ture, the pnsLtic._.c of tradcs, and more. Finally. thcsc examinations for 
heit"W teach u~ mud1 about cultural transmission and the complcxity uf 
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relations with Lhe w 'tt d Th 193 
of th . 1 hro en wor . ey also oblige us to confront the question 

The surviva or. t e. resurgence of a particular form of Protestantism. 
e keys to thos hostory lie in a brief survey of the context that produced 

these readers who seemed so dangerous to their eighteen-centüry censors. 
~ooks became an extremely importan! issue for the Church and for the state 
m the years following the Battle of the White Mountain. The attitudes 
towards readi~g displayed in the interrogations cannot be understood fully 
w1thout the d1mens1on of a centuries-long religious conflict. Czechs of the 
~eventeenth and eighteenth centuries lived in a climate of militant 
coti.version to Catholicism; nonetheless, they carne from a past affected, 
from the early fifteenth century on, by the Reformation - Hussite first, then 
Protestan!. This background had left its mark. But the Counter-Reformation 
had done much in a century and a half to transform both society and indi
viduals, whether they liked it or not. Their world was now mixed. The old 
Protestant environment could still serve as a conscious ar unconscious 
reference, but its dismemberment no longer furnished most people with 
more than the pieces of a puzzle that, after 1620, had been completed by a 
resolutely Catholic present. 

Catholic and Austrian &hemia 

Around l 700, Czech lands had nearly recovered from the upheavals and the 
ruptures of the first half of the seventeenth century.6 The Peace of 
Westphalia in 1648 had definitively sealed the fate of Bohemia. The 
kingdom now had to keep pace with a new world, one that saw the forma
tion ofthe absolutist Austrian state. The crisis inaugurated in 1618-20 by the 
rebellion of the esta tes of Bohemia and the victory of Emperor Ferdinand 11 
at the White Mountain had resulted in a recasting of institutions, politics. 
and C'Ulture. Socially, it rescrambled the eli~es. A new nobility of foreign 
origin and loyal lo thc Habsburgs partially supplanted the old aristocracy, 
who becamc impoverished or migrated abroad far religious reasons. The old 
kingdom had lost its independence. The emperor, who was also king of 
Bohemia, was declared hereditary sovereign in the 'renewed' Constitution of' 
1627. 

With a stroke of the pen, the ele.:tive monarchy that had rcsulted from th~ 
Hussite wars uf the end of the fifteenth century thus became a divine-right 
monarchy. Reinfon·ed exercise of power by an increasingly centrali.teJ 
monan·hy tended to reduc.·e the role of the diet to registering imperial 
dccrces. PraKue was the c.·apital of the country, but its heaJ was in Vienna. 
Atior Lho Joalh of Emperor Rudolph 11 in 1611, no Habsburg elected to 
reside in the HradCany palace. The king of Bohemia spoke German and no 
lunl!!:er umforstood the lanKuage uf his C:zech subjects. Ahhough ediL·ts llfüt 



.. 
' ere written in 1he cwo languages, German gradually replaced 
P'll'ntsW flli' f Th · · · 

h . ihe conducl o a arrs o state. e organizatoonal shrfl to Vienna 
(¡eC 1n • • h . 

... d cosmopohtamsm among t e guvermng slraia. When Maria 
t'nr11ur•e- f h . 
Th<rtsa combined ~h~ offices o c ancellor uf Bohem~a and of Austria into 
''"'in 1749. she ehmmaied ihe Chan~ery uf Bohemia. 1he las! remaining 
¡¡,rmal vesiige ofCzech autonomy, and mtegrated the kingdom unce and for 
, 11 inro 1he 'hereditary German lands' - that is, inlo Austria. 'The Catholic 
rdigion has much increased, but the Czechs are no longer what they once 
wrre [and] their glory and thei'r liberties have been swallowed up in eternal 

ruin.'7 

Thus afttr 1627, in a continuing process begun in the sixieenth century, 
ihr Curhs lOil 1heir independence. Protes1an1s to 80 or 90 per <·en1,• ihey 
"'" forred 10 change faiih. Mter ihe Whiie l\lounlain. ihe nobiliiy and 1he 
h1JUíg'.t'CJisie of to)'ll towns had to conven or lea ve the countn•. Benveen 
11,zo and 1628 evangelical paslors - Czech Brethren. Luihe;ans, "Neo
l 1raquis1s'.' a few Calvinisu - were expelled; nobles and bourgeois had to 

s11bmi1 or face exile. After 16+8 ali the remaining aristocracy in Bohemia had 
.l"ined the Habsburgs. As subjects attached to their seignory. peasants and 
rural artisans did no! have the option of departure and had to embrace the 
Rumanand Apostolic religion. But ifup to the end ofthe Thiriy Years War 
wuntry people refused to hear Mass or make confession, the last sweeps of 
thr dragoons soon persuaded them. After 1651 only an infinitely small 
handful of recalcitrants still refused to practise Catholicism and receive the 
\atraments. 

Conversion was, in Bohemia, one ofthe key words ofthe seventeenth and 
e1ghteenth centuries. lt was an obsession for the government and the 
archdiocese. Judged accomplished the first time in 1651. thanks to the 
dTort!> uf the army, it was nevertheless proclaimed incessantly until nearly 
thc end of the eighteenth century, when a renewal of heresy was susperted 
111 tountry areas. ln spite of all, around 1700 eight derades of militant 
Cuun1er-Reformation seemed to have transformed the land of the Hussites 
mtr> a Catholic land. for some time Bohemia had been celebrated as 
·rt'nast·ent', 'Christian' (that is, Catholic) 'devout' and 'Austrian'.1° From 1620 

1m, thc split betwcen thc old and the new struck the very heart of families 
and individuals. In the cities, the sons ofthe rebels of 1618 nuw swelled the 
ranks of thc Society uf Jesus, the religiuus group most al'lively promoting 
(·fJnveri.ion. In a few generations the transformation seemed t•omplete ancl, 
di the turn of the cightt>enth rentury, thc state that the émigré jurisl Pavcl 
~tráni.k)' had dcscribcd in 1634 in his Res Puhlim linje111a, published by the 
l·.11..t-v1ri. iu Leiden. had disappearcd. 



Conversion, a Snare anda Reality 

In Vienna, the state thought of the Czechs as rebels, but in the'"eighteenth 
ce~tury .they carne to be viewed as heretics. These two connotations already 
ex1sted m the seventeenth century, however, and they rellect fairly well the 
ambiguous situation of the kingdom within the Habsburg conglomerate. In 
point of fact, the state functioned thanks to the Bohemian aristocracy, which 
furnished it with counsellors, ministers and major office-holders - and with 
the money that the tax office collected from, their lands. As we have seen, 
Catholicism had been the one religion of the kingdom since 1627. A fow 
incidents aside - such as the election in 1741 ofCharles VII ('ofBavaria'¡ to 
the throne of Bohemia - che body politic had been brought to heel, and the 
gm·ernmenr rumed irs suspicion towards the lower strata of sodeory. 
suspecred of crypro-Protescantism. 

In the eighteenth century, the image ofheresy held (for diff'erent reasons) 
by the Churc.·h and the Viennese state alfices encouraged and jusrifi~d the 
pursuit of a policy of re-Catholicization, a policy that remained unmodified 
until Joseph 11 and the Patent of Toleration of 1781. Until that time, it 
appeared vital to the Austrian state that its Czech subjects showed 1hem-
5elves to be true Catholics. 

On the morrow ofthe Thirty Years War, then, a converted people lived in 
Bohemia, a people converted more often by force than of its own will, 
occasionally by calculation. How are we to evaluare the depth and the 
aulhenticity of this conversion that continued over a century and a half? 
Historically, the problem remains open. There are too many overlapping 
and contradictory elements in a process that was both personal and social, 
and that was played out on the scale of the individual but also in the long 
term. A change in religion over an entire land is, at sorne point, the sum of 
thousands of individual conversions. That this was the case in Bohemia 
remains doubtful and, in any event, unmeasurable. 

lntimate belief cannot be measured in the same ways as frequentation of 
thc sacraments or attendance at Mass, its supposed signs. Without the 
sfüthtest doubt, the first generations after 1620 practised a dual language 
that could be carried as far as Nicodemism oras concealing secret practice of 
thc ancestral religion. More simply, they refused novelties. Thus, far exmple, 
people's auachment to the chali<.-e can also be seen as a direct link w 
traditional religion. Liule by little, however, and more rapidly in the cities, 
Catholi<.·ism gaineJ a firmer huid. 

Unlike nearby G<.•rmany, seventeenth- and eighteenth-l·entury Bohemia 
was not a <.'ountry of l'Onfessional cocxistence. lt was a land of symbiosis in 
which a Protestant mcntality (in the larger sense) was gradually l''uvereJ 
OVl'r with l'atholic pra<.·tites, utlen in Lhe more global context uf 'magi<.·' 
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19b . • . . . 
ughl and relying on a p1et1st1c sen11v11y common to Catholics and 

1ho . ts alike. Hapsburg reasons of state had required that the Czechs 
reralriiran · · ali th 1 1 d b · Catholir; staost1c· y, e goa 1a een attamed. The pomp but 
¡,,come r . d d h b' b . 
11511 ihe spirit of a Bar°'!ue re 1gion se uc~ t em 11 y bit, by winning them 
ovtr to the new devot1ons and by ~ffermg new forms uf sociability in lay 
odalilies. Certain customs from thetr non-Catholic past were safeguarded, 

:owever, such as the reading uf postils, the singing of hymns and the 80_ 

"lled 'literary' confraternities ( ltlerátska hmtrstva ). Thus, over a century and 

3 half. religious impregnation carne primarily through ceremonies and pious 
practires. The cult (evento excess) of miraculous images proved attractive in 
the long run with its thaumaturgic saints and protectors, its crying Virgins, 
its bleeding crucifixes, and its innumerable pilgrimages. 

Still. what was proposed to the people of Bohemia was more a way of life 
1han a faith. In other words, in the reconversion that constituted the quite 
literal extirpation of Czech forms of Protestantism and the re-Catholiciza-
1ion of an entire people, deculturation in sorne respects played a larger role 
than acculturation. As Philippe Joutard has written in connection with 
Cévenol Camisards, 'in many cases, the anti-Protestant struggle ended up 
onl)' in disbelief without accomplishing the integration of the prevailing 
religion.'11 

The oft-repeated constraint for outward adherence to Catholicism left 
room for inner free choice. This perhaps explains the tepidity and the 
detachment historically characteristic of Czech Catholicism. lt may also 
<Xplain the lost unity, into the nineteenth and the first half of the twentieth 
tenturies, of a Protestantism fractured inw several church~s. ali of which 
daimed to represent the Reformation locally, anda proliferation ofsects and 
~elf-appointed prophets typical of religious wanderings in Eastern Bohemia. 
Similarly, when the Patent ofToleration was proclaimed in 1781, the Czechs 
i.aw little of interest to them in the Lutheranism and the Calvinism that they 
wert' henceforth permitted to exercise but that had few familiar connota
tiom. Only 75,000 people in Bohemia and Moravia together - barely 2 per 
cent of the population - declared themselves Lutheran or Calvinist. In a final 
paradox, this reversa! that seemed such an achievement was compared 
">omcwhat later to the extraordinary success of the model of national 
renasl·tnce that contrasted che autochthonous Protestantism of the 
l lus!lites, and the traditlon of the Czech or Moravian Brethren, to 'German' 
latholkism, a mude! promoted,by Masaryk to the status of national identity, 
1n term!I that have continued to prompt debate. 

In this country tholl au·omplished the first llcformation in Europe a 
u.·ntury before Luther, an t_>~lig~tory cunver~ion to. Catholicism thus 
pr<Jbably contributed tu the lau.:1zat1on of people s cunsc1ences. 
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The Defeat of H~sy 

The massive and forced conversion to Catholicism of a popnlaiion estimated 
t~ have numbered l,700,009 inhabitants in 162712 long preoccupied the 
kmg-emperor, the diet, and the archdiocese. The last of these took on the 
task oftallying Easter communion by keeping statistics (systematically after 
1671) on confession. In 1651, by arder ofFerdinand 111, a count ofsubjects 
according to their faith listed the new Catholics and those, already in the 
minority, whose conversion appeared hopeless. The parish priests uf the 
diocese of Prague, in response to a questionnaire addressed to them in 
1677.'' declared that in general their parishes contained no manifest 
heretics. 

Nonetheless, at the end of the seventeenth century, the archdiocesan 
consistory, which had never believed conversion to be universal, was 
concerned by a recrudes<·ence of heresy among these apparent Catholics. 
The organization of parishes had never completely recovered from the 
secularization of benefices that had been launched under Hussitism. The 
parish network was in a piteous state despite real efforts on the part of the 
archbishops and, impossible to staff properly, it was even less able to assure 
ali parishioners a religious instruction in accordance with Tridentine nonns. 
Almost every parish in Bohemia grouped several churches, annexed 
churches or commendatory parishes, each ofwhich served a varying number 
of villages and isolated hamlets. A parish thus ir.cluded a group of afien 
rather widely scattered localities. 

In this situation, the parish priests, even when they were assisted by a 
chaplain, rarely gave catechism instruction elsewhere than where they 
resided. In the best of cases, when bad weather or the state of the roads did 
not preclude it, Mass on Sunday was said in tum in the principal churches. In 
the absence of the parish priest, the Cflntor - that is, the schoolmaster and 
choirmaster - would sometimes substitute for him in an associated church, 
using a hymnbook or a postil, books otien of doubtful Catholic authen
ticity.1-1 In an attempt to remedy the shoncomings of the parish network 
(which had no easy solution), seasonal Jesuit missions Wl!re ba,·ked up, 
between 1725 and 1733· by permanent missions operating far st·veral 
months al a time in one area. These missions reponed directly to the 
archdiocesan consisLOry and were charged wilh instruction, preachini:t, 
explaining the new dl!votional practices, hearing confessions, and l'elebrat
ing Mass, hut also with condtit.·ting investigations of persons and books anJ 
kecping an eye on the suspects. 

In t726, a rescript of Emperor Charles VI <:odified penalties far heresy, 
which had bcl'Ome a l'rimc against the state in 1617. Such sanctions ranged 
from dca1h for the seller of books (a 'sedul·er' uf the conscienL'e) to llm .. ·ed 
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·,u .. r, mutit cuma~unty ur1 tt1~ b1.~1.:i& ui tht: lCA::tJ Jo:,;-u C>r m ~e C.'¡)' 'hui6.ir.g 
,.. . ner or exde, or serv1ce m che galleys. Two patents preceded th' 
¡hl' pnso • . . , 1s 
.,,dinanre. in 1717 an~ 1721, ordeno~ pansh an.d m1ssionary clergy to seek 
"'' books in pedlars bundlcs and m people s houses. After 1721 , che 
so1<reign attempted a permanent removal from che ecclesiastical courcs of 
:,risdirtion for heresy trials, a move firmly opposed by the archbishop. In 
Jlltctice, however, missioners, parish priests, and vicars forane15 continued to 
:ar!)' out the first interrogations, but once the suspect was formally charged 
wirh heresy, they had to transfer che case to the 'Royal Council of Appeal of 
ihe Castle of Prague', the only court empowered to render sentences. 
Empress Maria Theresa renewed her father's legislation in this respect, first 
in 1749, then yearly from 1764 to 1780. 

When it carne down to cases, however, the severe punishments stipulated 
by Charles VI and his daughcer were not applierl in their full rigour. Between 
1704 andJuly 1781, 729 dossiers conceming heresy in che three dioceses of 
Bohemia" were transmitted to the Court of Appeals in Prague.17 The court 
released 181 prisoners and sentenced the rest, almost systematically, to 
forced labour (74.7 per cent) or, less often and after 1748, to the penitentiary 
111.5 per cent), in eight cases to prison, twice to exile, and, in 1747-8, five 
Limes to army service. The death sentence was pronounced 44 times, ar in 
abou1 8 per cent of cases, but it is less than sure that ali the executions 
actually took place." The sentences fall into three overall groups, r727-37 
l;J4 per cent of sentences), 1748-52 (23.6 per cent) and 1759-64 (9.7 per 
l'ent). After 1765 it seems, for the most part, as if repressive propaganda and 
the existence of the laws were enough to hold heresy at hay. 1 •might note, 
though, that three months before the publication of the Patent ofToleration, 
the Court uf Appeals sentenced another ten people to forced labour. 

In realiry, the state lacked the financia( and political means for radical, 
massive, and continued persecution. lt was the state, through the diet, that 
paid the permanent missioners who served as inquisitioners at the lowest 
level, along with the parish priests and the vicars forane. There were twelve 
~u<:h missioners at the most, their number varying yearly al·cording to need, 
but also, and above ali, according to what was available in the kingdom's 
trt"asury and to the attention that Vienna periodically pt1id to the problcm. 
The landed nobility, which had powers of justice over its subjel·ts, and on 
whil·h the first arrest of the suspects generally depended, fean.·d that its 
ptasants would flee to Saxony, Prussia or Hungary. Thus when it could it 
dt'monstrated less than total zeal in the pursuit of hcresy. 19 

A 4uibbling and constant local surveillance was . p~eforred to pitiless 
rc:pn:!,sion. Thc 7 29 cases that the Court of Appeals d1d JUdge served above 
ali i:IS exi:lmples. They l"Orresponded to copious lists uf names and statistics 
, 111 ~u.,¡,cet!'> in the an:hives of tl1e arc.:hdio_cesan t·o1~si.st~ry ~n Prague,.111 unly a 
•111 dll 1,p,1,,,11 ¡,111 ,,f wl11J111 wt•rc trans1111tted to nv1I JUSt1c~. Thousands uf 

./ 
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people we~·e interrogated' in this manner. After, they wcrc typically 
excommumcated, then solemnly received back into the bosom of the 
Church after making an act of faith and swearing, in a simple recantation or 
a sworn rever1a/es jurat11e, not to fall into their past errors again. Thus, 
hetween 1725 and 1728, more than 400 deviants were noted down in the city 
of Prague alone. A few were burghers, but most were simple folk, u sed goods 
sellers, domestic servants, and vintners (involved in a complicated alTair of 
communion in the lwo kinds). In the diocese as a whole we find 458 suspects 
in 1735, 359 (22 ofwhom were turned over to the civil authorities) in 1750, 
and 105 in 1751. Each year brought its harvest of names.21 The inter
rogations of these people, not ali of which have !leen conserved, testify to a 
certain ambiguity in the form of inquisition followed. Although it was backed 
up by the 'muscle' of local, city, and seignorial authorities, it did not lead to 
penal sanctions in the majority of cases. 22 

The Book as a Sign o/ Here.ry 

The men and women sentenced by the Court of Appeals and the suspects 
who were only interrogated usually shared a trait: they had read, listened to 

a reading of, possessed, sold, bought, exchanged, lene, or even simply praised 
books that their parish priest had not expressly permitted them. Their 
relation to books was often a determinant factor in the pursuits and the 
surveillance to which they were subjected. In this sense, the book was a sign 
of heresy. The equation functioned clearly in the mind of the clergy, who, 
both in Prague and locally, launched and conducted the interrogations. lt 
explains the widespread hunt for books and their readers that took place in 
Bohemia until 1781, the systematic searches of suspects' houses, and the 
pressures for denunciation of neighbours or for bringing prohibited works to 
confession. lt also explains the reiterated condemnations from the pulpit of 
any reading matter not specifically countersigned by the parish priesl. 
Finally, it explains a. Catholic publishing strategy inspired by a desire tu 
imitate both the form and che uses of illicit reading matter that the people 
had quite apparently found to their liking. 

Obviously, for the missioner or the parish priest who at·ted as inquisitor, 
heresy had other charactcristics than the present·e in the home of a book 
that was or was judged to be Protestant. Still, locating heretics was organized 
around thc presern:e of books, since the book made the heretic. \Vhen a 
book was found, the rest of the procedures were automatic . .'\ blasphemt:r 
without bouks remained just that in the eyes of the judges, but if he or sht.• 
reaJ ur posscssed forbidden volumes, the same crime be1..'ame ht>~sy. 

The very onh.·r of rhe interro~ations, whit·h liel·ame '-~odified soon Jth·1 
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. aks 10 the power that the Catholic clergy saw in the book Tlie,. 1 .• 3 spe · nrs 
1 :' · hat suspecls were asked, 11fter answering the usual questions involvin 
thingt 1' . . 1 ' ·1 . 1 d 1 · g .. 1 . Jentil}' and re 1g1on m t 1e 1am1 y, mvo ve t letr reading and their 
':~·i ~'. Quesiions on doctrine and beliefs only carne after. Furthermore the 
'"''ª''' . 1 . • questions themselves (exc~pt1011a ~ases, as1de) traced the stereotypical 
J"'rtrait of a formal herellc fallen mto the Lutheran error': they con
"entrated on the cult of ihe saints and the Virgin, on the sacraments, on 
l'o:nmunion in the two kinds, occasionally on the real presence, on 
Purgatory, and on the respect due the pope and the clergy. The 'Lutheran 
error' was, as we have seen, far from being the majority belief in the Czech 
rountrvside. 

Th." book identified the heretic. Far one thing, its use in the course of 
1radi1ional family religious practices encouraged heterodoxy: 'Heretical 
buoks. old and new, read and sung in private, are the cause of the persisten ce 
ufheresy', wrote the missioner Jakub Firmus.23 In the same period (around 
1725), the Jesuit Frantisek Ma1erovsky gave clear expression 10 a state of 
mind animating a good number of other missioners' reports and that can be 
found somewhat later in the annual reports 'on the state ufreligion' written 
h1 the an·hbishop fur 1he Diel and far Rome. Father Materovsky says, 

Thc perquisitiuns and examinations that 1 have conducted recently make me aware of 
thi: steahhy advance of thc vice of heresy. which surreptitiously insinuates itself into 
Prc1gue and various places in the diocese. We must grasp dearly that above ali else, 
thl· tnu: root of ali this evil is the heretical books that teem in Bohemia and are hidden 
m the most varied places. They are the heritage of the ancestors, and in ever greater 
number are peddled here from heretical countries. The most efficacious remedy is to 
elimmate them.lt 

Thus the book contaminated by contact, and if ali people in Bohemia wcre 
not heretics, ali could contrae! 1he disease. As the chief judge of the 
~cdesiastical court and Grand Vicar of Prague recalled to the diocesan clergy 
in 1735, 'Often the books which the Czechs, in particular ihe simple people, 
notoriously love unto death to read furnish them the oc.·casion ~o doubt faith, 
or cven turn them away completely from the salutary ~athohc and Roman 
rtlígion.'25 Monsignor Martini was explicit: it was r~admg thal pr~duced a 
heretic.·. This is also the lessun that could on occas1on be drawn frum the 
•nkrrogations and the oaths of reconvcrsion of thosc who p~umise<l tu mend 
tht:ir wayb and do pe nance: ·As long as 1 ha~ no evangehc.·al books 1 was 
Citholic· thcn when 1 had !'iomc, 1 was evangehcal, and now that l no lunger 
havt: an~ 1 am Catholic', declared Jii'í _Wolf. around ~¡Bo, expressing_ in 
•:xciiiplary fashion the irresistible p~ll ol _Lhe16frequentat1on of bouks, wh1ch 

liy themselves conferred a religious adentity. . . 
¡11 17 ~J. Anna Nt:meéková, th~ wife of a ta~lor m V~stec and tl~e Jau_ghter 

,,¡ O:J yc~;mau fanncr. twt=nty-nine years uf age, sa1J HomcthmK shw:htly 



Conversion by tlze &ok 

Such dangerous books could thus be eradicated by burning them,21 by 
correcting them (when possible), or by confiscating them after noting their 
titles carefully, oftcn along with the name and social status of their pro
prietors. Like the ancient Hydra, however, they always sprang up again. 
They could even be found in the hands of people whom the archdiocese had 
sentenced, even after they had solemnly sworn never again to have such a 
thing in their possession. The attraction or the need far books remained too 
strong: 'This people loves books so', one missioner sighed, 'that it is impos
s!ble ever to see them disappear.'29 

lfheresy passed by means ofthe book, conversion logically would take the 
same route. Since there was little hope of curing the common people of its 
habit of reading, its books would be replaced by others. For the missioner 
Father Ti'ebick:f, writing in 1717, conversion was unthinkable without 
substituting safe books for dangerous ones .3° Catholic works must take the 
place of the sequeslered volumes, works imitating as closely as possible the 
form and structure of the ones that circulated in Bohemia from Zittau, 
Leipzig, or Halle. The idea was not new. As early as the late sixtt·enth 
century, the tirst collections ofhymns ofthe Counter-Reformation, counting 
on the seduction of song, borrowed the interna( organization and a good 
number of hymns of the Brethren and the Utraquists. In the seventeenth 
century, the same intent guid~d the publications of the Prague Jesuits, whu 
went as far as to translate the Bible so they could distribute it in an 
authorized version.l1 In the eighteenth century, however, this intent was 
embodied in a veritable politics of Catholic publishing in the verna~ular, 
fostered above all by the work of the missioners, sorne of whom went hll!yond 
simple imitation of genres and tilles to recommend Protestant ways ol 
reading. 

This was the rase of one zealous missioner, Antonín Konlá.S, whose 
reputation (in point offact exaggerated) asan ardent book-bumer has t..·ome 
down through th< <'<nluries (see plate XVI). Thisjesuit played an importan! 
role in both the organization of missions and in official Catholic publi.shiny: 
in thc ci~hteenth l'l!ntury. The compiler of an lndex in Czech tha.t servcd as 
a manual l(>r book confiscaLOrs;u he was al.so the author of a number ut 
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.,,,,ks written for dist~ibution to the people. Among them was a postil 
puhlished in two vers1ons, Czech and German, and printed three times 
bttween 1740 and 1756. The wo_rk seems to have been received favourably 
by ihe masses, thanks to the stories and the exempla that it contained." This 
sort of book, typically Protestan! after the sixteenth century, consisted of 8 

colleccion of Epistles an~ Gospels for the day in the vernacular, with 
commencaries and o~cas1~nally a hymn following each reading. Thus it 
progressed with the hturgical year, replacing the sermon that usually fol
iowed the Epistle and the Cospel reading for the day. Koniás wrote in his 
preface, 

On Sundays and feast days ic is noc enough to hear the Word of God proclaimed ¡0 

publir in church. One must, at the hour of rest, read oneself or hear the reading of 
salutary books countersigned by the spiritual authority (the parish priest]. God 
gives us Sundays and feast days in arder that the rCading or th.! hearing of His 
divine discourse may sow in our hearts the seed of His Word which, in its time, will 
procure íor us the profit of eternal salvation. 

He roncludes, 

Surely, ií we take to hean the doctrine that we read or hear [ someone] read, if we 
remember it often during the course of our daily occupations, the eternal Word ofthe 
Father - His Son Jesus - will not abandon us.34 

Reading at home, aloud, for an audience of the family and che domescic 
rircle - reading texts so well memorized that they became an integral part 
uf the individual - these are the traits of what is known as intensive reading 
'JS it was practlsed in European societies befare the nineteenth century.35 

Even chough this sort of reading was common to both Catholics and Pro
testants in both its procedures and its nature, as has recently been demon
strated,16 not only was it much more frequent and socially more generalized 
Mmong Protestants, but its very status was different. For Reformed 
worshippers, the reading of religious books (the model for which remained 
Holy Writ), repeated hundreds of times until their contents were assimilated 
and incorporated in to people's thought, constituted one of the essential acts 
c,f faith. lt was the translation of Sola Scriptura, whi<·h transmitted the 
efficacy of salvation. This is exactly what our Jesuit pro~is_es. Pretending to 
addre!!is his remarks to good Catholics, he was really annmg al those who 
still uscd the wriuen word as thcir heterodox ancestors had done. In 
ddiiptinK KoniáS's pobitil, thcy had no need to change either thcir habits or 

thcir rcai;ons for reading. 
e Jnt' might ask, however, whether ~~is substitution mct wi.th the sucl·ess 

expteted. The ecdcsiastil·a~ a~thon~1es pursu.ed an amb1guous polky, 
divided hctween thc extcrnunauon of volumes Jlldw:ed to he hereti<·al and 
Üit~ distrihution of a literature ncccssarily more restrained in iu Lhemes. 
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lndeed K · · ·• J d 3 
• amas s n ex, which missioners and parish priests p01sessed 

ensured orthodoxy by rejecting ali that had been wrinen and printed i~ 
Czech lands from 1436 to 1620. The archbishop's pastoral instructions and 
letters, on the other hand, rellected the circumspection· habitual in the rest 
~f Europe at the time conceming secular use of liturgical or scriptural texts 
m the vernacular: In spite of ali, prohibition and destruction failed to uproot 
a taste for readmg. There was no way to get around the Hussite and 
Protestant liturgical practices rellected in widely distributed printed maner 
like hymnals, so the Church adopted them, adapting them to a varying 
extent. Above ali, it attempted, as we have seen, to strike ali possible 
malcontents of the faith at the very heart of their relations with books. 

Thus, although there existed modes of reading specificaliy connected with 
the Reformation, we can to sorne extent speak of a Protestant acculruration 
of the Catholic Counter-Reformation in Bohemia. Conversely, the repres
sion that struck Czech bookseliing for 160 years set up a process of 
deculturation. 1 might also note that Catholic reading reached its full 
meaning only within a radically difTerent system of signs and hierarchical 
practices. Reading carne after attending Mass in importance, and receiving 
the sacraments, participating in processions and pilgrimages, belonging to 

one ar more confraterna) organizations, wearing a scapular, reciring the 
Rosary, making the sign of the cross, making fasts and abstinences, possess
ing images, and using particular forms of salutation.31 In its relatively long 
course, did re-Catholicization manage to exrirpate (or at least shift1 many 
Czechs' veneration ofthe bookl Perhaps, but it is certain that, around 1800, 

reference to the Scriptures could still evoke penonal affirmations ot' iJentity 
and philosophy that, for sorne people, were situated explicitly outside any 
confessional context. 

To give a single example, in the first ~ear ofthe nineteenth century at least 
four villagers in the seignory ofRychenburk, in the circle ofChrudim, met at 
one another's houses to take turns reading the Apocalypse, the llible, anJ 
the Gospels." All 'dwelt in the living peace' and were, according to their own 
statements, 'of no religion'.JosefVeself, 46 years of age, a tailor who farnu·d 
a field owned by his brother and sold pearl barley on the side, dedareJ thal 
this peace was 'to the lener' the one Jesus Christ had proclaimed and that he 
had found it by himself through the spirit. lt was true that he had JedareJ 
himscif 'Helvclian'(Calvinist alier the Edict of Toleration), but now he wus 
'non-l'atholk in the living peace'. His companion.Josef Suchjr, _,7 yean uf 
age wi1h four ,·hildren, a yeoman farmer who worked a 'half lanJhokling' in 
thc villa11e uf Svratoud1," had been known until then as a l'athuli,·. 
Sudtll·nly, however, he dedared himself C'alvinist. lnterrog11.teJ on th•s 
suJJl·n dJan~t· on 5July 1800 in the otlices llfthe castle, he explu.in~d th.at 
he hall only dom.· s<1 'for peuple', for in reality he Jwelt "in the llt"l.l~·. a ~lll"t:' 
'holy and goltlcn' tOunJ in the Gospel. Ue owneJ only one book, mh~ritc.·J 
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¡,,m hi• faiher, containing the Gospels a1~d the _Epistles. lis small formal and 
1 f publication, 1he c1ty of L1tomysl, md1cate lhat it was prubably a 
piare 0 
,.Jj¡r's book comparable to ~hose ~f the Fre1~ch Bib/iothér¡ue bleue.'° The 

~ .. ·rk was in any event Cathohc. lts literal readmg had delivered Josef from 

"isting religious strucl~res and revealed t~ hi~ h'.s capacity to think for 
hiinsel( He expressed hlS ch~n~e of heart w1th c1tatmns that served him as 
¡ouidtlines, so thoroughly assumlated that they made up his deepest sense of 

1dentity. 

How long ago did you leave the Catholic religionl 
.'\lmost rwo yeara ago. 
By what route? 
By love: 'Love thy neighbor as thyself.' 

11 _ But that Gospel. you must already have read it while your father wai. alivc. 
Yei, but it is particularly since his dcath six years ago that 1 have read it. 
But since you were reading it befare, why didn't you abandon Catholicism 

~ouner? 

Berause 1 did not understand aS well, and one fine day. 1 understood better. For 
in une L'pisde thcre (I don't remembcr any more if it is in the Gospels ar the Epistles) 
11 •~ wrincn, 'l was displeased in the temple built by the hands of men, but you, you a~e 
th~' temples of the Holy Spirit, and the spirit resides in you.',.1 

Here it is the written text that contains absolute truth and produces truth 
in its reader, legitimizing his spiritual and individual freedom of choice.n 
The spirit illuminating these marginal figures emancipated from 
confmional tíes wafts through the words of the book. lt would be difficult 
not to see the distorted but living shadow of a tradition of Protestant reading 
behind this nonconformity. 

Protestan! Roots and Individual ldenh"ty 

Tht ccmnection between heresy and reading or the presence of unapproved 
bOúks !l.eems clear. Still, a problem remains (in spite of Monsignor Manini's 
unidirectiona1 so1ution): did people have books because they were heretics? 
Or was it the book that led to heresy? 

h is of course a delicate matter to judge peop1e's true character fairly on 
1hc: basis uf interrogations in which it was fair gameto atternpt to mask what 
might gct <me in trouble. Sti11, and taking ali the precautions required by a 
~c,unc that pre-defined the 'heresy: of an arr~sted suspect, we can say tl~al 
tht- population we see in thcse mterrogauons on the whole ~raws_ 1ts 

ídtitudt-'i toward& the wriuen word and lhe book from the hab1ts oJ an 
illrcl:t.dy rcmotc non-Catholic past. Such habits ~~1ite <:ena'.nly played an 
impi,n.11nt role in tlie stubborn auuhment to wntmg (to prmt, but also to 
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the ma~~Sl'ripL) ofLhese humble and anonymous survivors oftwu centuries 
of Huss1hsm and Protestantism. 

Among sorne uf them - a minority - the will to remain faithful to the 
religion uf their fathers still lay behind their refusal of assimilation into the 
now-dominanl Catholicism. But with time, even among these recakitrants, 
the rontents of their ancestral faith had often been reduced to symbolic 
refcrenre points, when it was not subjected to radical reinterpretation. 
Furthermore, the meaning uf their stance fluctuated with the generations 
and with individuals, and later exchanges with émigrés from neighbouring 
Protestant countries both r~inforced and transformed their behaviour. More 
frequently, it was the memory- vividor latent - ofthe family or the group 
that perpetuated or awakened a feeling of difference, channelled through 
altitudes towards reading in panicular. The influence of kin and neighbours 
and the atlrac:tion that the more audacious of the village autodidacts exerted 
over thcir entourage kept these resurgences alive. More simply, the pull of 
tradition could lead individuals until then in conformity with the Catholic 
norm to an affirmation uf self. This could occur thanks to words repeatedly 
heard, or through panicipation in clandestine assemblies in which religion 
and perhaps other tupíes were debated, and in which there was singing and 
occasionally communion in the two kinds, just as well as it could by a 
frequentation of illicit books. 

Furthermore, purely religious motivation was always founded in other 
impulses inherent in the lively anticlericalism of rural fulk and in their 
syncretistic and materialistic mentality. In 1729, for example, an old 
farmhand, 75 years of age, Jan Cerny, who owned four books and enjoyed 
pread1ing to his neighbours, argued against the utility of prayers for the 
souls in Purgatory: 'In the old days,' he declared, 'Masses for the dead were 
never said in the morning, a~d that is why crops carne up much better.' Does 
this enigmatic statement mean that corpses fertilized the soil? For 'where 
one falls after death one remains after' and 'there is no Purgatory, for we 
make it here on earth.' This was indeed a Protestant belief, and one shared 
by the Czech Brethren." 

Thus if in the eighteenth century an attachment to the book coulJ go 
beyond a strictly confessional context, it is clear that it was well rooted in a 
Hussite, then in a Protestant, l1abilu.r. The responses that one peasant 
woman of28 ycars ofage made on 14. December 1778, in the parish churl·h 
ofHcfmanicc, to Matthias Stíelsk)', her parish priest, summarize elements of 
doctrine found - in part or in full - among the suspects most thoroughly 
ruotl'd lhis n:ligious tradition. Katerina Koldová was particularly 
l'Dnsdous uf that tradition. Shc ca me from a family that in 1 781 haJ dcdareJ 
itself uf the 'faith of the Lamb' ( 1.'l"rt1 henínltova). She later commenteJ on her 
sweeping rejec.·tiun of Catholicism, Calvinism anJ Lutheranism,u 'From my 
d1ildhood Wl' have hcen like this, and our relutives on both sidcs. l think that 
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. ,. h will go well with the Helvetic confession. My parents used to t ll 
ihis••'' ' M H 'Th e !ha• it came to us 1rom aster us. ree years earlier she had testified 
;insl her parents in the following terms:•s 

1 olt<O heard them say this, which is contrary to the Catholic articles of faith: 

1 Thcre are only two sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper. lt is wri 
che New Testament; 

2 The saints of God are in heaven, but they cannot in any way aid us 00 eanh· 
3 Holy images are idols; ' 

4 The Catholic faith is not good; the evangelic faith is; 

5 '1be sacrament of the altar should not be received in the one kind but in the two. 
One must drink from the chalice, but the priests do not want this for us and 
refuse it to us; 

6 lndulgences serve no purpose, nor do confratemities; 
¡ Going on pilgrimages is something for good-for-nothings; 
8 There is no Purgatory after death, but only two places, heaven and hell and 

no1hing more. 
Y-. i ll'lll)' believed ali that, but when l listened to the Word ofGod in Church it was 
~ou 1 believed.46 

A small number of detainees undoubtedly saw themselves more or less 
c~nsciously as the heirs of the Czech Brethren. The interrogations do not 
iell us so directly, but other somewhat rare writings do, such as those of Jan 
ilerka. A harness-maker in the small city of Policka in Eastern Bohemia, in 
1762 Slerka led a small company of companions first to Silesia, then to 
Berlin, where his nonconformist sectarianism made him unwelcome. We 
find him later in the Slovak provinces of what was then Hungary. His History 
ef &hemia, which remained in manuscript and has only recently been 
rediscovered, tells us that he considered himself, like his grandfather, an 
'ancient' of the Brethren. He relates the tribulations of the Czech nation, 
which had held to the true faith and 'for a thousand years' had opposed 'the 
.~ntichrist of Rome'. 

Sierka's case was an exception, however. There were few who expressly 
dedared their connection with the Czech Brethren when given an 
<•pportunity to do so. After t 78 t, th~y declared themselves of the 'faith ofthe 
Lamb' or they chose Calvinism, as if even the memory ~f their heril!ag~ had 
d1mrm:d. Moreover, Eastern Bohemia at the end ofthe e1ghteenth and m the 
nineteenth century offered propitious terrain for se~ts and ~Or what was 
lalled 'the erranc:e' ( ó/uuz11ivttctv1). These groups combmed vanous element.s 

dtrived from Hu&&itism and Protestantism with the conviction of dire'-'l 
1n.\pirati<m by the Spirit widün, which was not always the Holy Ghost. Thus, 
to tlie horror of the authoritics, groups such as the 'Moroccans', the 
'lirodit:rb ,)f Paradise', the 'Abraliamitt:s' and many others, ddsts and social 
utopian&, tlourlsht:d afu:r 1781 as the direct descendenls of the suspel·ts uf 

1hc ei.Uitccnth ct~ntury. 
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Until 1 779° not one suspect interrogated admits to being non-Catholic 
a~d ali agree in general terms to mend their ways and undergo the penaltie; 
stipulated by the Church in the hope of avoiding the more severe penalties 
that the state hel~ in reserve. The few exceptions concei;; émigrés who 
returned from fore1gn lands to visit family and friends, also carrying books 
and passmg along missives. The emigration of peasants and artisans for 
reasons of faith, particularly from East Bohemia and western Moravia 
remained a fact of life in the eighteenth century. ' 

Motives could of course b~ mixed. The activities of one Count Zinzendorf 
who reconstituted a Umim Fratrum at Herrnhut that differed widely from 
the original, and the existence in Rixdorf, near Berlin, of colonies of Czech 
émigrés, both reinforced these small refractory groups from the outside and 
influenced them. Emigration had its confessional constraints. In the frontier 
city of Zittau in Saxon Lusa tia, the arriving émigré had to take instruction in 
Lutheranism and undergo an examination befare hoping to become a citizen 
of the city. People left Bohemia for other reasons than religion. There were 
many couples whom their lord refused the right to marry as they pleased 
and who fled by night to a nearby land to be wed by a pastor. They often 
returned to their place of origin in spite of the pursuits that awaited them 
there. Similarly, artisans who made their journeyman's tour or weavers often 
went to Zittau. Their case is less clear, since economic motives might have 
coincided with more suspect reasons. 

In any event, if the new inhabitant remained awhile in Zittau, he or she 
became Lutheran. Translations of authors widely distributed in Germanic 
lands - Arndt, Moller, Kegel, Francke, or Milde - popularized a Lutheranism 
of marked spiritualist tendencies. Ali this literature provided a pietism that 
awakened ali the more echoes in Bohemia for appealing to the prevalent 
sensibilities. The works printed in Zittau at the beginning of the century by a 
Bohemian, Václav Kleych, were distributed by the thousand in Bohemia, and 
they rekindled the Czech evangelical tradition. 

Those who manifested their panicular identity by their reading and their 
attachment to the book, their language and their rejection of e atholic 
practi<:es such as fasting, abstinence, or the veneration of the saints, founJ 
themselves in fact hemmed in by two visions of themselves imposed from 
the outside. ln their own land they were seen as the incarnation ofthe 'vice' 
or the 'plague' of heresy, but Protestant Europe, with Prussia al its head, 
perceiveJ them as witnesses 10 constancy of faith under Jk"rseculion. 
Cemmrs anJ pruteclOrs called them Protestant ac..-cording to their l>Wn ddin
itions. In Bohemia, however, the situation went beyond a simple confossional 
cleavaHe. The suspet.·ts' positions were often nut what the foreigners or the 
l 'atholic authorities expected them to be. The absence uf pastors, the st.·an·
ity uf preachers, the clandestinity of book l'irculation, and laws limiting free
dum uf ;.u·tiun favoured a multitude of wavs uf bcinl( tluu wi..•re totally 
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. 'd 1 ·ust 85 it enrouraged the formation of relational networks, often 
nJ111 ua.J dº . b 

1 • rJ ll' the area surroun mg one sc1gnory, ut on occasion following the 
h•111 . tions of one migrant throughout Bohemia. 
l""i""ª 

The Circulaflon of Wn'tten Texts 

How could anyone make up a library in rural Czech lands in the eighteenth 
rentuiyl More accurately, the 'library' was a book collection varying in size 
lrom une volume to twenty or more, and much of the time it was made up of 
""º or 1hree books, to which tracts or manuscript papers might be added. 

Of course, the only books whose presence we can grasp clearly were the 
unes forbidden by the Church. Sporadically, our documents note that a 
,uspect possessed a book that had passed the tests of censorship. How 
iegitimate Catholic publications were received, or the majority of the 
ptdlars' songsheets,47 for the most part escapes our knowledge. There is 
probahly no extant source that gives information on ali books owned in rural 
~reas comparable to the wealth of material in heresy interrogations.4" 

\\'e know by their reports and by the archdiocesan agenda that missioners 
JOd parish priests distributed hymns, catechisms, and postils as well as 
rlllaries and images of the saints. Thus people might easily ha ve had in their 
ílom" both Catholic books and prohibited books.49 Several of those 
1n1errogated had negle<.·ted to gel their parish priest to countersign perfectly 
"'<ptablo books, such as the Roseo[ Paradise, thejesuit Bible (al so called the 
~ible uf St Wenceslas), or the Psalter of Paroubek. Moreover, as they 
ondul·ted their housc searches, the missioners regularly encountered 
11anu~cript ur printed tracts of a Catholic acculturation ('superstitious' 
:hough they mi¡¡ht be), such as the /mprecations ofClm'st, the MisJ"ioe o/Pupe 
/,., the Proym to St Chn'stopher (which help to find buried treasure), the 
<~~ldt11/.111t'ro/Betlumy, and so forth. Thus, the lileratu~e consumed was.ufa 
m1xed nílture, but unfortunately it is difficult to ascertam exactly how m1xed 

l*1Jp\t:'s rl'ading was. . 
Thc!i.t rcstrvations expressed, let us return to the forb~ddcn books. At the 

lin1t ,,f thtir interrogations in 1 755, Lidmila Horynova ami her husband, 
Í.arm-lioldcrs in the seignory uf Pardubice, ha~ hidde~1 . twe111y-o~e 
pr11hiliited books and several manuscTipts in thrcc d1ffercnt h1dmg plal·cs m 
tlu:ir houi.c. Karel HrubeS, th~ ryt:htá~. of1Lo~ice, ~.w~d a ~~zen such works 
iu , 729. Among these was Vadav Ha1ek s (,'/1ro111~le. He s1mply kept the1~1 
111 et dieM or left them out on a bench, wh1ch was what lcd to hus 

denunl·iation. . . . . . . 
~ttnu~ of the books were inheri~cd lrom km. Bu~ fam~ly mhcntanc~ dad not 

ritr:e.,Muily fol1ow in th~ direct lme: an aunl, a s1ster-111-law, a cousm l·ould 
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also be~ueath a book. Did personal preferences play a rolel Was the choice 
determm~d ~y r~ading skilll Did the luck of book circulation en ter inl 

Book d1Stnbut1on w~s, in p~int of fact, a fairly complex .!11.@tter. The oldest 
works had been pabhshed m Bohemia or Moravia befare 1620. In the 
~ev~ntc.enth ~entury, other works carne from German presses at the 
mst1gat1on of emigré Czech clergy. The newest ones arrived en masse from 
Zittau, in Lusatia, then from other German cities such as Leipzig, Berlin, and 
Halle, to mention only the most frequent ones. Thus books that were 
transmitted from generation to generation or among collaterals formed a 
moving whole. At any moment a link in the chain might change the overall 
picture by retiring a work or introducing something new. Books were lent, 
exchanged, sold, and resold continually. When Lidmila Horynová's books 
were sequestered only fifteen or so belonged to her, which was most 
commonly the case. A book was movable goods, and although certain books 
were forbidden, they did not stay hidden away. 

There were two sorts of market for such publications. There was an inter
na) market that included kin and the circles of rural sociability. The other 
market lay outside the framework of daily life. A good many people travelled 
Bohemian roads. lt even seems that they travelled a lot in this country in 
which, in principie, a dual subjection, personal and economic, kept the popu
lation immobile. Carters, the fonna11é charged with the robo/a of transport. 
never appear in our sources. Pedlars of cloth and stuffs, soldiers, discharged 
aron campaign, journeyman 'companion~· doing their grand tour, peasants 
moving from one seignory to another, beggars, vagabonds, 'errants' of ali 
sorts were ali irincrants who might carry books. A messenger from ahroad -
someone like Václav Slavík, Mátej Coudil, or Josef Einsidler, who died in 
prison - or a preacher making his way through the counrryside might lurk 
under one of these identities. With the police forces of rhe kingdom ar thcir 
heels, these book 'passers' arrived from Germany and the Slovak pruvinces 
of Hungary. Sorne established themselves outside rhe fronriers, others lived 
inside the country and went back and forth. Buyers more ofren than not had 
to be satisfied wirh the tilles rhey proposed, although sorne, likeJii'í Samt.'\: in 
1779, took direl'l orders. Less often, a book could be bought during one's 
own travels. A cmllor, for example, who was visiting his son (who had risen in 
society as a &ge11sd1on· in Pragut") took a.dvantage of the occasion to buy a 
lliblc. 

The irnspel'ts' n·spunscs to quesrions oftcn give the price they paid fOr the 
book. In 1729, for example, Karel HrubeS paid l Rhenish florin -lº krt'utzers 
to a 'knave who buy8 linen in Ziuau ', and another Rhenish tlorin for a secomt 
book to a man from Chroustovil'e, his parish sear.s1 Ar the same date near 
Praguc, Jii'í Stastn}•, a farmhand who was always betwel"n rwo mastt'rs, 
bought the .~lúYi ofVáclav Kleych from a peasant's son from Roudnil'C tllr 
1 llorin 24 kreurzcrs.5l In 174.c;, Rosina Cepková spenl only 17 kreutzers for 
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etide. An independent farmer, Pavel Cacák, still in 1729, borrowed 4 
ih<."~0 buv himself a commentary by Martin Philadelphus. A great many 
íl•'""' xamp.les could be given.53 

muree 'd' 1 . . Transartions of the sort were not pa1 1or on y m com. Between neigh-
[>ours a book could be exchanged for another that appealed more, and there 

re e·;en more surprising trades. Books could repay a loan when cash was 
~~king. on occasion even with interese. The blacksmith of Turov, to whom 
Karel Hrubei had lent 7 florins, repaid his debt in three instalments by gen
ing books for Hrubei for a value of 3 florins on each occasion. The book was 
, means of payment. Another person we have seen, Lidmila Horynová (who 
incidentally sold books herself), received from the tailor of a nearby village a 
coprof Hymnson tlie Gospels in payment for a pair of trousers that a thief had 
siolrn from his shop. In 1729, a yeoman farmer, 36 years of age, Matej Bina, 
g21·e a large Gospel to Jakub Hrubei, the tavemkeeper ofTelcice anda rela
tion of Karel Hrubei, in exchange for a virtel of oats.54 ·As he talked to me 
no more about it, 1 thought that it was because of the book', he comments. 
)latij Hlavácek remembered in 17 53 that his father had acquired a New 
Testament eight years earlier in exchange for a calf. Václav Sultz from Ove
nec, near Prague, thought that a book would cover the funeral expenses for 
hisfarmhand, who had died ofthe plague in 1729. Cacák offered peas in pay
ment for a second book. In country areas, where coin was cruelly lacking, the 
~k entered into the circuit of substitute coin. Above ali, it had a market 
~·alue independent of anyone's personal, affective, or religious investment 

Manuscripts 

fhe interrogations ofTer perhaps fewer indications concerning the Circula
mn of manuscript works. Local excliange networks existed, howevc¡r, and 
.l1t"rt were quasi-professional writers, schoolmasters, cantors and rectors, on 
<:casion ryclitáh, people like one Vav~k. a good Catholic anda wealthy yeo
nan farmer ( sedlál) of MilCice who wrote his memoirs at the Lurn of Lhe 
meteenth century. He was not the only one to do so. 
lhe museums of Bohemia and Moravia contain a good many example of 

T1anu~nípl volumes from the eightet'.'nth century - hymnals .. for exam1~le, 
"'hic:h might be illustrated and were ~sually made for use m the p_ansh 
.h1,jr~c:hool. They are always copies, mtegral or ~ragmentary, o~ prmted 
~r,del~ to whic.:h other tt'.'XlS wert'.' added at the whun of the t·opy1st or the 
.1JJ..1yist;!li dients. Thus it was nol unly the illeKality of a book that led to its 
íM'.'.mg topie·d, ~int·e thih happcned with perfc<·tly Catholic works. Oth<.·r fac
lrJr~ e ame ¡1110 play . .,0 d 1 a~ the diflkulty of obt~ining the work and pt'rhaps 

Manv uf our rcadt.·rs ownt.·d numus<·npt work1ri pcnncd hy utlwrs, 
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but they also. produced them themselves. In , 775, Jan Cemík, to cite one 
exam."le, copied extracts from two books he himself owned. The missioner 
"'.ho mterrogated him did not ask him for what purpose he p~tiently com
p'.led objects that he álready owned in printed form, but what Cernílc told 
h1m sheds sorne light on the question: 

' 
16 You have admitted to owning the SpalíirA, the New Testament and the medít-
ationa.55 But here is another Bible, a small book, written and bound, another, also writ
ten, but unbound, iltm three manuscript sheeta. From whom did you get ali this1 

1 found the Bible in a hayrick on my meadow fouryears ago. (S1111tBi/JflaHalknsis.) I 
do not know whoae it was. Thia one is mine; 1 wrote it &om the Spalrák and the 
meditations. That other one 1 also copied out of the Spahal; it is hymns. The three 
sheets helong to Frantz Hron, called Pánek. He lent them to me. 

Infjuiretur, the protocol reads. Copying the same book several times made 
perfect sense. For one thing, the choice of extracts made a new text. Thus 
writing constantly created new objects based on material that had already 
been printed. Furthermore, making a book for oneself, doubtless a painstak
ing process, reinforced a sense of possession. 'This one is mine; 1 made it', 
Cerník says. Copying a book was a way to appropriate it more completely. 

Access to Literacy 

These peasants or artisans were typically people oflittle schooling, but they 
read (or at least listened to others read). How did they learn to readl The 
interrogations seldom say. Family, school, and workplace are mentioneJ, bm 
it is impossible to weigh their respective roles. Transmission of reading skills 
in private by close kin must have played a large part, but usually we can only 
guess that it occurred by reading between the lines when inherited books 
used by preceding generations are mentioned. Occasionally, though, familia! 
initiation in reading is explicit. Magdalena Zidlická, who was 49 years of age 
in 17 48, declares that her parents taught her to read a bit. Severa! suspects, 
on the other hand, state that they attended school as children, but this 
statement has no obligatory relation to their real ability to decipher texts. 
Anna Nemeéková, fnr example (whom we have already met) states that in 
1753 her parents scnt her, her hrothers, and her sisters to the p.arish Sl.'hool. 
Her fathcr, a yeoman lilrmer ( mllált )in Vestec, was nearly illiterate, whi<·h fo1 
Anna was a sign of Catholic orthodoxy. In contrast, her mother was an 
assiduous reader uf heretical books who must already ha"" made her 
profession oflBith. Anna states, 'She forced us toread them, but 11.s tOr us, we 
amused uurselves more willingly with uther thin¡¡s, like ali youn¡ people. 

In une ufthl:' muny interrogations to which he was subjt"(..1.eJ bel(.,-~ 17.¡.8, 
Václav Slavik, a smug11ler and tlisstRU°MJor of bouk1, explains his •·uhural 
itincrary. \\'e are inJuly 1748. when he was ]7 yeaus ofa~. l-te W88 born in 
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llrdire. 8 village in che. royal demesne of Pard~bice that lay in the parish of 
H•ilire. His parents, 1lhterate peasants, sent h1m to learn 'the art of letters' 
with the rantor Pleskota i~ t~e vill~ge of Belá. There was a school with 3 

,.-hoolmaster andan org:601st m Hohce, a town of perhaps 2,500 inhabita~ts 
when Slavík was a cluld. Th~ fam1ly doubtless had its reasons for sending 
him ro a village canfor who hved more than twenty kilometers from their 
home. SlaVl'k's later career might make one suspect a common tradition of 
r~'Pro-Protestantism. He later went to another village to apprentice with 
ihe tailor Valenti, who furnished him with books. 

lt is easier to understand how one carne by books. The professional 
en1ironment could, as it did here, play a part in consolidating and reinforc
ing earlier arquisitions. In certain cases it promoted the use of books. This is, 
al any event, the impressiun one gets frmn severa! interrogations. Jakub 
lkoíák, a vintner from the immediate suburbs of Prague, discovered bouks 
because of a culleague who 'much praised' them to him. Other cases seem 
more ubsrure.Josef BrabeneC claimed that when business matters took him 
"' Gersdorf in Lusatia he was offered two books by the tailor who lodged 
him. a Czerh émigré. On his return to Bohemia, our traveller began to 
prearh, proud of his new knowledge, but also confident of being protected 
hl' 1he lhumb of a hanged man that he had bought for a hefty price from a 
hangman.'There are seventy-seven religions, ali salutary'. he declares. 'The 
Saxons and the Silesians do not hold the Mother of God as holy. Death is 
oothing but a dream; hell, nothing but a sort of obscurity.' He was arrested 
and sentenced on 9January 1767 to une year offorced labour, chained hand 
and foot, for scandalous speech and suspicion of heresy.57 

In the villages and towns our readers might encounter Jews, who reappear 
severa! times in the sources. They sold old clothes and used books. Above ali, 
they attrarted people, since they were a bookish lot if ever there was one. 
Lidmila Baurová, Václav Janeéek, Jirí Chaloupka and Jirí Pseniéka, Jan Pita, 
Jan Vacek and LukáS Voln}' paid with their lives in 1748 for frequenting 
thtm, and were burned ar the stake in five towns in che circles ofHradec and 
Bvdiuv. Folluwing the example ofthe tailor Pita, disciple ofthe rabbi Mendl, 
h~d they sought to interpret the Bible too closel~?5~ At least si~ty-one peop~e 
were implicated in their 'Hebraic sect', as the m1s~1ves from V1enna called 1t, 

and they were ali sentenced to a variety of pun.1shm~nts by thc Co~rt ~! 
Appeals. Twenty years later, the movement rev1ved m the sa~e reg1on. 
Thest.: t:xc:hanges berween Christians and Jews also had f~mter echos, 
p<:rceptible since al che end of che seve~teent~ century, and .111 June ~7~2, 
when thc state was roncerncd ovcr what 1t cons1dered apostas1es, the p1anst 
mi'.!>'.!>i<mt-r, Father Victorinus a Matre Gratiarum, noted two peasants in the 
villagc uf Ose(·ek 'wbo . d.íscussed t~e Scriptur~~ among the J~ws ~f 
l>odi:-brady. proposing thetr mterpretat1ons ami rec1tmg the psalms of David 

fnHn rncn\ory'"" 
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What can we ~now about the schools that our suspects might have 
k~ownl They varoed enormously between a humble village and the royal 
º'CJ'.· I~ the early eighteenth century, cities like Cl¡rudim ar Cáslav 
~a.mtai~ed a ra~ltJr, a su/Jcantor, a ludiHlagúter, and severai"~ssistants. There 
15 httle mfarmat1on on education in the village before the reforms of Maria 
Th~resa and the a~plication ofthe law of6 December 1774, which stipulated 
obhgatory schoolmg far ali children over six years of age. Still, we can 
reconstruct the building of schools anil the presence of schoolmasters in 
each ~arish of the diocese of Prague in 1677, 1700, and 1713. In 1700, 
accordmg to my own calculations, we can estimate that there were 
approximately 1,000 schools in the diocese.61 In 1779, there were apparently 
1,>72 elementary schools in Bohemia and, ifthe statistics are reliable, 1,906 
in 1781.62 In any event, the school population rose rapidly. Estimated at 
30,000 children in 1775 (perhaps 15 to 16 per cent of children from six to 
twelve years ofage), it more than doubled by 1779, and in 1784 had already 
reached 119,000 children (or 59.4 per cent ofthe age levels concerned). In 
1828, 91.1 per cent of children frequented primary ('trivial') schools.63 Befare 
the last twenty years of the eighteenth century, then, a minority of ali 
children went to school far part of the year, in general during the winter. In 
principal, they learned the catechism, then reading, writing. and sorne 
arithmetic, along with musical instruction. Often, however, the instruction 
providcd did not cover ali of these headings. 

Bohemian artisans and farm folk suspected of heresy did not often sigo 
their reversa/es. The ability to sign one's name is today no longer considered 
asure index to the mastery ofwriting, so it is out ofthe question to calculare 
percentages uf those who could read or write on the basis uf these 
documents. Nevertheless, one formula returns constantly at the foot of 
professions offaith: 'Because 1 do not know how to write, 1 have signed with 
three crosses by my own .hand.' Does the lack of a signature by and large 
correspond to an inability to write? lt is with this hypothesis that, in spite uf 
ali, 1 offer a few figures here. We have the reversaleJ of 192 individuals, ali 
rural folk from the north-east quarter of Bohemia, who swore thi:ir oaths 
between 1713 and 1771. .. Two-thirds are men. Only 42 per cent of them 
sign, as does only one woman. But 90 per cent of these men and women arc.
accused of having read and kept books in their homes. One of the wumen 
who does nol sign had also lent and sold books. Thus in Czech country 
ureas, the ability toread seems ro have exceeded thc masrery ofwriting. 

Morcover, even when it is established that they do know how to reaJ. our 
suspel'ts were not necessarily a ble to handle all types of written texts. Thcir 
interrogations from time to time show proof of only relative ability h.1 

dedpher a text. 'I know how tu read printed letters, but not wrinen leners'. 
explains Jan Stf.na, a twenty-ninc-year old shoemaker in Veletuv in 17.29. He 
c.-cnild wrile, however, but prubably not in cursive. Fifty yr:ars later Ka.lc.•i'imt. 
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' 11 f d" h h . . was incspable o rea mg t e ymns that her husband had h d 
Koldovt d d"h . a ._, because she coul not ectp er manuscnpt writing. Could 
,,1p1ru h d' . . . b we go 
iUrW" and suggest t at 1scnmmat10~ etween printed characters and 
manuscript )etters defines a no~I ~h1s seems to be implied by Tomás 
Vobodo/ in 1729 w~en he ~o.und tt dtfficult to clarify the leve) of reading 
rompttence of his fiiend Cacak: 

,g -Didn\ Ca<ík have a manuscript hymn in his housel 
-Yes. 

10 -Did he sing itl 
· -Yes. and 1 with him. 
11 -So he rould read manuscript letters? 
· -lfhc can rcad otherthings (other than print], 1 don't know. In any event, he sang." 

Did not these 'other things' designate what was not ordinarily rrlastered in 
1he blacksmith's social circle? 

Reading a text did not necessarily mean that one could follow it word for 
word from beginning to end. There were more economical ways that did for 
a portion of our readers. Here the leve) of formal recognition joined that of 
romprehension. Grasping the tenor of a book through its structure was yet 
another way of knowing. Vobocky prompted disbelief in his examiner when 
he described the contents of one of Cacák's books in minute detail, yet 
claimed to have had it in his hands only twice. Did this mean that in truth he 
had read it much more than twicel 'No,' he countered, 'it is just that every 
time l louked at what chapters there were in it.' He then recited, in order, the 
titles of the various parts of the volume: the Acts of the Apostles, the Epistles 
of Sr Peter and of St Paul, the Apocalypse, and a commentary on the Old 
Testament. 

Testimony of this sort raises the vast problem of the real comprehension 
of the texts' message. What real knowledge did these semi-illiterate rural 
ptople have of the books they frcquented? Their aL·quaintance rarely seems 
dim1 and total. Many say that they have not understood th.eir reading or 
vrhat \\as rcad lo them (whk-h might be a ruse to put off the mqms1tor). All 
understood the text basically in their own manner. Very often the book was 
!l1mply a suppurt, an indispensablf reference. Whethcr the reader was truly 
1mbued with the substance of a text read and reread step by step, or whether 
ht= or !.he had appropriated it by me~ns of ~nemunic.·. reforen<.·e points, free 
t1June wait always given to the facult1es uf mterpretat1on. 

Doctnnal 11/tierates 

N,,1 ouly wt=re the pcrsonfi interro~ated of res~~~c·t~d ~iteracy;"" their 
knowlt·dl(t:" uf dodrine was also very m<'omplete. Jm ( enuk, who was :13 
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years of age in r775 tho gh th fi . 
Pra . ' u t at con irmat1on served to pardon sins. In 
a d ~he m '? ~ 5, ~ poor woman, Anna Vojtechovská, confused the sacramento 
n ~e Tr~ ity. How many sacramenta are there?' the missioner, Frantiiek 

Materovsky asked her. Three: God the Father God the Son'···and G d th 
Hol Gh 'Wh • ' • o e Y ost. at, aren t you ashamedl You can't even tell the number of 
t~e sacraments!' She answered, 'Your lordship, 1 am old, 1 am more than 
eighty years old, and when 1 was young, they did not teach like that, and 
now, 1 cannot learn any more.' In like fashion, sorne of the examinees with 
more clearl~ per~eptible post-~·fossite roots placed themselves in a dogmatic 
mterconfess1onahty that can m part be explained by ignorance. Again in 
r725 and still in Prague, a servant, Anna Uhlífová, saw no difference between 
the Lord's Supper in the two kinds and the Catholic Eucharist. 

This woman was not moved by a desire to follow the faith of her fathers, 
nor, conversely, by an interest in showing fervent adherence to Catholic 
beliefs and rites. Like many others, she asked above all an immediate efficacy 
from gestures that were felt, basically, as magical. Frequenting a secret 
assembly, listening to the readings, communicating in the two kinds also 
(and primarily) meant hoping for aid and protection. Uhlífová states that 
since she had communicated with bread and wine in a garden of the capital. 
as much impelled by curiosity as at her brother's urging, she had 'received no 
more blessings at all, nor found one single piece ofbread'. The practice even 
turned out to have harmful effects: far from enriching her, it had brought the 
charge of heresy on her. Thus we see her arguing the need to honour the 
Virgin and the saints. Was this a reOection of her true belief or was it 
camouflagel That was not what counted. But how had she learned that the 
cult of the saints was obligatory? 'I read it in the books', she answers, 
thinking to give her inquisitors the greatest possible proof ofher sincerity. h 
never crossed her mind that by saying so she aroused their suspicions even 
more: would not a good Catholic have invoked her parish priest's preaching 
on this point? For her, the book constituted an authority superior to that of 
her examiners, who professed to teach the one licit and salutary faith. The 
testimony of Jan Fiala, another person implicated in the Blaha-Vurlicek 
affuir, alsu auests to the inherent power ofthe book. This itineranl puultry
pedlar told his judges, in effect, 'I do not know how to read, bu1 sine< what 
you are telling me is in a book, 1 will at."Cept and believe it.' 

Far the book had an immediate power to instill belief. 'Give une luok at 
this book and you too will believe it', the farmhand Matéj Svancara obje..·ied 
in t 778 Lo his brother-in-law Vojtéch Kohout. Kohout was so persuaded that 
he was arrested. That they were arguing the uselessness of che •·ult uf the 
Sllinls is SCl''-Hldary. 'One single glam.'e at the Holy Scriplure', Svu.n\.·ara 
insistcd, 'ami you will immediately know that wluu is tOrbidden to you is 
y:ood, ami what is pcrmiued to yuu is baJ.' The book was knowledge and 
Lruth to the absolute degree. Little wonder, then, if priests did nut want lu 
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. ilie source of their power - here, the possession and use of religi'ou 
<h•• b . 1. ~ . s 
~.iks. 'Oid books are ett~r, t '." sa~e "vahncara , a sort oflocal 'guru', told 
~,houl, 'and this is why t 1e pnests eep t em to themselves and give the 

t>ail ones to people.' 
The trulh of the book went beyond the truth of its con ten IS. It was truth 

¡.,elf. ronrretely, in its f~ll .materiality. A~na Notovná was so persuaded of 
ihis ihal she rejected behef m Purgatory w1thout hesitation: 'They daim that 
ihere is one, but it is not to be found anywhere. lt is not in the Syrach," it is 
nol in 1he Gospel, and 1 told my son, it is not in that other little Cospel there 
eiiher. So 1 added, 1 don't believe in it at ali.' 

The object of ali fascinations, the book, mysterious and forbidden, under
siandably attracted even the best Catholics. In Bezno in 1779, Veronika 
Niznerová and FrantiSek Sakr lived near this Anna Notovná, who was 
known to harbour inappropriate thoughts. Veronika <.·eded to the seductions 
of 1hc hymns that Notovná sapg to her, perhaps to help her bear her 
unhappiness al her brother's illness. She bought a hymnal from Kleych. As 
his inquisitor remarked, Sakr, a worker mason and a farmholder, had only 
good books in his house. He was none the Jess intimately pers'uaded that 
1here was no resisting the charm of a 'Lucheran' book. 'Fool!' he shouted at 
his ser\'ant woman. 'Don't you know that if their Bible fell into your hands 
you would throw away your books on the spot, so sweet ir is and so suave!' 
This was how the magic of prohibited texts operated on che eve of the 
Paten1 of Toleration. 

'The Catholic religion is evil, far it comes from the executioner; the 
Evangelical is good, far it comes from the Cospel.' These juxtaposed 
Slatements, which operate by exactly the same process of analogical deriva
!1on, are oíten encountered. lt hardly matters whether they are correct etym-

1ologically. Jf kat, the execucioner, Jed to kato/ická, thus proving the 
c:onstitutive decline of the Roman Church and its doctrine, the Gospels -
mmgrlium - fully Jegitimized che true faith, which drew its origin from the 
6ac:red Buok. What it transmitted was revealed truth. Underlymg the 
&.nachrnent to the book manifested by our suspecls we find the model of 
)c:ripture, at once che materialization and the mediation ~fthe divine Word 
f:tnd the real presence of God. lt may be coinddence, but m Czech th~ noun 
de\:gnating the ability toread_ ftenl - also signifies the Cospel, readmg por 

t.<te//ence prodaimed aloud. . . 
"From the Gospel ali Lhat is good and all that lS ev1l can be known, and ali 

\t:nnon~ must be drawn from it.'68 . . 

The New Tcstament firsL, then.69 On tlus base, the foundauon uf 
hdiaviour. oLber books were also psyrhologi<:ally inv~st.ed with a transfer uf 
lht: !ta(-rt:d fun(·tion. In mo.st (•ases such works were rcli~ious: hymns, praycrs, 
l'''"'tils and ,.,Jmmcntaries, suminaries, 'manuals' Bdore 1?20 thc a~thors. 
a111 1 cdition!t of !>.udi works vary cnormously. In 1753, the pnzt' posscssmn of 
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ac av epek from Vefenice, a workman, 35 years ofage, was a commentary 

~n the .Cospel of St Matthew written by Erasmus.70 Cepek had inherited it 
from his fath~r. He was not alone: titles that today we would class under 
other categoncs than devotion enjoyed a similar veneration. Tfiese were for 
the most part sixteenth-century editions, such as the Czeclt Cltronic/e of 
Václav Hájek or the laws of the royal cities. Such secular books were indeed 
rarer.71 

Furthermore, severa) interrogations clearly show that the term 'Scripture' 
was very broadly defined. The word in Czech - pfsmo - was also applied to 
other sources ofthe Word than the Bible, in whole or in part. Cod expressed 
himself in hymns and postils as well, and his elect - readers, auditors. and 
singers - sure of possessing His spirit, did not doubt of their clairvoyance in 
literal interpretation ofthe texts. Often, then, Scripture was mentioned when 
there was explicit reference to another type of printed maner. Jt is probably 
from a postil (pcrhaps even a Catholic work) that Jan Nahlovsky or Jan 
Jandik memorized the Cospel around 1729, for they placed the passage in 
the liturgical year: 'He spoke of the Cospel and said that there is something 
like that written al the Monday of Pentecost, that he who enters into the 
sheepcote, if it is not me, is a criminal and a brigand.'72 Or again, 'Priests are 
the false prophets spoken of in the last Cospel after Pentecost, those who 
show you the Christ: There is the Christ; here is the Christ."' 

Hymns joined postils as mediators and perhaps played an even more 
important role. The Czech Ge.rang6iidzer or ltancionály often included sung 
paraphrases of the Gospels, placed back into the liturgical calendar. lt is not 
impossible that our two suspecrs also drew their knowledge from a 
publication of the sort. 

Sung Reading 

In general. hymns and canticles occupied a very special place in the 
statements of the people interrogated. By itself, the hymn constituted a 
mode of acquisition of knowledge, and thanks to its forro - sung, versified, 
and rhymed - it was a favoured medium. A Czech hymn-book, Protestant or 
Catholic, was the lay equivalent of a ritual, a missal, a prayer book, or a 
psalter. lt contained the entire liturgical year, the temporale and the 
sancturale, andas a supplement it offered spiritual munitions for ali the OC''-'a

siuns of daily lifo. Thanks to it, far example, one could struggle against anx
iety, ward off a bad reputation, leave far a voyage with a lighter heart, bury 
one's dcad in a dignificd manner, remember that humankind is but dust ami 
many things besides ami all in song. Such books wcre thus 1ll.'arly 
indispl'nsahlc and much uscd, and they were publisht.>d in an cnunnous 
numher of t>ditions and in ali formats. 
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Th< hymnbook also offered the catechism, doctrine, and scriptural texts in 

Only slightly adapted to the requirements of rhyme A good m 
,ronn . f · any 
were found in che poss~ss1on o our suspects. Th~ figures that fallow give 8 

genel1l but highly relat1ve nouon of how many, smce they concern only the 
,.ar 1753-" Out of 614 volumes sequestered by the ten of the missioners 
;..,, out al che time by the archdiocese, 492 titles were actually turned in. 
Collections ofhymns represented 21 per cent ofthese copies, even J6.5 per 
cen• ¡f one cou~ts psalters. In comparison, postils accounted far 2 8 per cent 
of copies and prayer books 26 per cent. These two types of printed work 
often included hymns, which increases even further the true proportion of 
!h< latter. The New Testament accounted far 15 per cent, and complete 
Bibles only 5 per cent of the volumes seized that year. In their monthly 
repotts. the missioners constantly noted the presence of flysheets or 
pamphlets containing canfllenae, printed and manuscript, that might be 
luimlicat. srondalosae, and venerae. 

In light of the examinations far suspicion of heresy, the hymn appears as a 
purveyor of formulas and of evidence that ofTered a framework to thought or 
1uok its place. lf, as Pavel C:acák claimed in 1729, the mother of God 'cannot 
aid us in anything, being herself quite content to be in heaven', "In whom will 
we find refugel",Jan Pekar responded, repeating word far word the imip1t of 
a pílgrimage hymn 10 the Virgin of the early eighteenth century, much in 
fashion at the time.75 While he was working to repair a wooden part in the 
millworks, the carpen ter Jan NahlovsJcY, around the same date, struck up two 
hymns with his fellow-workers. One contained the Hussite version of the 
Lord"s Prayer and che other, Utraquist, went back at least to 1559· but 
neither would have been out of place in most of the Catholic hymnals that 
bore the iTnpnfnatur. Nahlovsk)', who seems always t~ have be~n ready ~o 
talk, took advantage of the situation to instruct the m1ller and hls -~elpe~ m 
rhe unwonhiness of the Cult of saints. The first of these, MateJ Skreta, 

rt'ported: 

Then w~ sang the hymn that begins 'Let us pray "Our Father", in silence and in 
humilaty' When we arrived at the verse: 'Oh desperate man, you are so harde~1ed that 
vou give yourself over to the cruetlest torrnents. Take thought chal there. w1ll be for 
~·ou no guarantor',. He cxplained tu me that this guarantur means t~at 1t wuuld be 
vam to implore St Wcnceslas, 'St Guy, pray for us, etc Then "."e sang, let us prepar~, 
<Jh e íaithful for ra er, Latcr on ín this hymn it goes, 'Not m .the name of anuther 
·y y . ' p . yh . ·d t me chen, 'the S<:rípture proves 1t to you: we must not 

<.iu uan plainly see , e sa1 . 0 
11 : 

Jf1Volu: anyone otht:r than Crod 

h wa~ abo because shc accorded 1his absolutt: foith to lhe mcssa~e of 1he 
li mn tonsidcrt:d thc divine Word, ~hat a scrvant wom~n of Prague, 
:ateí;r.• Lt:rná, l·omiuuuil·atcd u1u..·e w1th l>Uth hrc.a~ ami wme 1n 1709 or 

1710 l lt:r brothd, uf whum she was thoroul(hly alra1d, sang her a Hussite 
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r arn t at she knew by hean: 'You who do not tak . . 
great fear of the fires of helll'71 e 'º the two kinds, take 

Obviously, it is essential' to include singing among the ctica studied. 
By meaos of the hymn or the song, the text took flight &o;f;,e pages of the 
book to reach th~ illiterat~ or the semiliterate even when, 18 was the case 
here, they had da1ly acquamtance with reading. 

Oral Practice and Memory 

In order to make the holy Word one's own, it was thus not necessary to 
know how to read. The first transmisaion of texto often paased by oral meaos 
and by memorization, and this was true even in the fifteenth century, when 
the papal nuncio Eneas Silviua Piccolomini, the future pope Pius 11, 
expressed his astonishment that in Bohemia a simple old woman should be 
capable of reciting the Bible by hean. Books - which one hid and prized. but 
also exchanged, sold, and lent to others - offered an equivalen• to the 
sermon. Their preaching was intimate and immediately intemalized; they 
were a voice that every reader and every listener could make his of her own 
and interpret freely. Ali the examinations for heresy show proof of this. The 
link between the written text and oral practice was permanent. Did our 
readers also read with their eyes alone and for their inner selves? We cannO[ 
know, for it is their voices that betrayed them: it was often when they read 
aloud, for themselves and for others, that they were taken. Generally, their 
reading was collective. The master of the house read for his household or 
attracted a neighbour's visit by promising toread a page or two. This was the 
case of the yeoman farmer Pavel Cai:ák in 17 29. who invited T omái 
Vobocky, the village blacksmith, to come to his house to see a woric of 
Man in Philadelphus, an Utraquist priest and humanist of the later sixteenth 
century. Once again, the work was a postil." 

This affair is exemplary, for it reflects a reading situation thal was, in the 
last analysis, very complex, elements of which can be found dispersed in 
many of the interrogations. The host first read the paasages conceming the 
Sybil, then the Marriage ofCana. Then Vobock¡i took the book and read the 
sermon for St Steven's Day and 'the commentary on the sheepcote'• From 
1ha1 day on, he formed the habit of going to Cacák's house, where the two 
men soon began a second book, sorne son of abridg<od ""rsion of the New 
Testament. The whole household asaembled to listen to !Mm, but 1'rom the 
village there was no one'. ~·rom this semi-private reading, they quite 
naturally passcd tn singing. There too, the oral was based on the wrinen anJ 
the written on the oral. Cacák owned a manuscript hymn - • 'little son¡¡' 
(piinii.~1), since Czech does not distinguish between hymn and sonte:. But \\C 

will never know if this sheet was really read or served simply to jog their 
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. lt might also have played a third role of a symbolic nature Th 
inrmones. . . . ese 

d 'tten pages that people copted and at times composed and that w 
-~ ' ' . ~ Jisroi'fred in their houses were not necessarily used directly, since many 

le_ Cacák perhaps among them - only knew how to read print. 
ptop d 1 . . . d"lr \\'hat we see eve opmg 1s .ª quite 111erent set of relations with writing, 
no longer founded on the dec1pherment or the hearing of a text, but on the 

ssession ar the simple presence of the book as an object. lt was certainly 8 

=~man, although that aspect is linle documented. At the same time, it was 
ihe site of a transference on the part of its owners. The book or the paper 
mal one locks up carefully, at sorne risk, is a figure of oneself, and by that 
ioken it becomes one's most prized possession. · lt becomes a part of the 
individual in what makes him or her most irreducibly unique, projected to 
1he externa! world. There is no need to know how to read to respect writing 
when it is invested with such force. This, in my opinion, surpasses a simple 
affinnation of secret Protestantism. Dorota Kopeená procured four books in 
1776 so that at the proper moment she could show the hejtman of the circle 
ofChrudim that she too was 'ofthat religion'.11 Eighteen years earlier in the 
sameregion, Magdalena Teplá, a landless farm woman of63 years ofage who 
did domestic service, declared herself ready to die rather than to leave her 
books in the hands of the missioners.82 

The Ultima/e Appropn'ation 

Pushed to its logical term, the assimilation of the written word rendered the 
book useless. The last phase of this process of internalizati~~ retur~~d to 
oral prattice, closing the cirde. Our suspects show a surpnsmg a~1h1?' to 
"iain what they have read and heard others read ali through their hves. 
There again, words known 'by heart' are deeply graven in the individual who 
makes them his or her own. This explains the insistent tendency_ to quot.e 
that we see in all the people interrogated, witnesses and acc·used ahke. The1r 
thought found expression in references and _formulas •. but ~lso i~ revea~ed the 
!i.mceriry of the speakers. A reading internahzed to Lh1s P'~mt alsu furmshed a 
way to decipher and understand the rneaning of ex1ste~ce and of the 
surrounding world. The false prophets of the Scriptures qu1t~ ba~~lly l'ame 
tu mt:an the priesu that these p~ople lived next tu and saw l~a1ly.JmJ~m~a, a 

(*asant from Meéei'ice, no longer distlnguished r~al eve_nts lro~l pred1cuon1 
m the hui book&. His neighbours declared that 1t ~as 1m~oss1ble lo r~peat 

y .d d 1 b cked up his every word w1th S1.·npture, showmg a 
ali that he sa1 , an u~ ª . , . fl 
predilection for Revelations, which he l'1ted from mcmory, verse a ler verse. 

He declart=s. 
\ 1(,rcovcr ttic pnc•l" 11rr vcry devcr, Knd thcy will fo~I the wholc world: Hcre, thi1 i1 
~h.at 1._ ";,it·tl 111 tliu• t.1 111p1rr lht·y w11\ ~u Wltlluw w1th women and w1ll Jcck 1hem 

.. ~, 
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harm. Watch out, that may have ¡ d h . 
has already happened. 8 rea Y appened 10 yo..ir Yillage; in ours, that is what 

When asked to say "'.here he got his information, Janda co11Jinues: 

1 sai~: in the book of a Saxon soldier. He [the parish priest] anawered me: That isn't 
pos~1ble, one cannot understand those books immediately! And me, J proposed to him 

to gwe m~ w~at~ver book he wanted. I would read it to him one time only. and then 1 
would recite 1t nght away from memory! 

No need to learn in order to understand and to interpreL God had made ali 
men worthy of penetrating his secrets: 

His Word is not for sorne only, but for all. Me, I possess the holy Spirit, and J speak by 
the holy Spirit. 1 have read more than a hundred Bibles and many books. Someone 
carne to look for thcm in my house, in the well, everywhere. They didn't find anything: 
me, 1 have it all in my head. No one can take anything from me. 

They took his life, though. The Court of Appeals sentenced him to death, 
'the sword at his throat', according to the rraditional expression, on 18 
September I761.Bl 

Reíerences to lnterrogatioos Cited 

With the exception of the interrogations of Suchj and Veself, the catalogue numbers 
for which are indicated in the notes, ali references to interrogations are taken from 
sources of the an:hdiocese of Prague (APA 1) housed in the Central State Archives 
(Státní ústicdní archiv, here abbreviated SÚA) of Prague. In arder to avold unmanage
able repetition, the files used are listed here, with the nunes of the suspects or the 
witncsses interrogatcd. 

H :i:ll-2<t1111 

H :1/4Ulll 

H :1/5UWI 

H :i:/5º" 

H >15"'' 
H :i:/6°94 

H.2/9 .. U!I 

Matej Bina, Blaha-VorliCek affair, p...,J Caéík, Jakub Dvorák, Jakub 
HrubeS, Karel HrubeS, Jan Pekai, jan Petr, jan Stena. Vi.clav Sukz, 
Tomas Vobockj 
Vi.clav TrubáC 
Vádav Cepek, Rosina Cepkovi, Matej HlaváCek, Anna NemeL·kovi. 
Josef Brabeneé, Kateiina Cemi, Jan Cemf, Blaha-Vorlítek aJT11ir. Jan 
Fiala, Jan Jandík and Jan Vaneiovsky, jan Nahlovskj and Matej Skriota, 
Anna Uhlíi'ová, Anna Vojtechowkí 
Jan C'cmik, Jii'i Cemik, Lidmila Horynoví 
jifiJanda 
Vojtfoch Kohour and MatCj Svanéara, Katefina Koklovi. Veromk11 
Niznerová, Anua Novorni., frantiiek .S..kr 
Ví1.·l11v Sl11ivík 
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Abbreviations of References Cited in Notes 

Sl'.~ Prague; SÚA Zimrsk Central State Archives of Czechoslovakia Praguc or 
Zámrsk ' 

APAI 
.\~ 

M 

Archives of the Archdiocese of Prague 
Archives of the Court of Appeals of Prague 
Archives of the Diocese of Hradec Králové 

Notes 

These tenns are obviously approximate. In Czech countries, what I am calling a 
yeoman fanner was a std/ák; a peasant farm-holder was a chalupm1t; a gardener, 
UJhrodnil. In Czech these tenns re fer to the fiscal category of the peasants as a 
function of the quality of their land and the acreage oí their holdings. In the 
eighteenth century one encounters 'demi-yeoman-fanners' or 'quaner-yeoman
fanners' (pd/ stdláll; itvrtlánílr, etc.). 
A 'circle' was an administrative and geographic division that corresponded to a 
province, perhaps to a county or a shire in early modern England. 
1t seems that this oath was not always required, at least until the last third ofthe 
seventeenth century, no maner what the law said. Several testimonies of parish 
priests ofthe diocese of Prague sta.te as much in 1677. In the eighteenth century, 
pastoral visits indicated that, on the contrary, such swearing was universally 
prartised. This did not prevent certain schoolmasters from making use of 
Protestant books, however. In 17 52 a schoolmaster in the parish of Skalsko, in 
the circle ofBoleslav, used Luther's catechism in class, brought to him by a pupil, 
the daughter oíthe shoemaker PecháCek (SÚA. APA l. H 2/5º'"). 
On the popülation of Prague, see Ludmila Karníková, Yjvoj obyvntelstva v C,skfth 
umkh. 1754-1914 (Nakl. Ceskoslovenská akademie ved, Prague 1965). p. 59. I 

have relied my own reseurch for provincial cities. 
SÚA, APA !, H 2!5"" and H 2/~-2""; AS 15>. 41/350 and 159· 4.1/351. . 
Bohemia proper, Moravia, and Silesia. l am concerned here only w1th Bohemia. 
Vádav Jilcnsk)', J,ilenídneinkhpohram .. ('An account ofthe cat~strophes that 
now overwhelm the Czech natiorf). MS in the Library of the Nat1o_nal Museum 
Ul Prague, catalogue number VDs:i (written after 1627 by. a C~tho~1c). 
Framiic:k Smahel, l..a R;vo/ub'on lzu.uite. u11e anomalle lu.ston9ue (Presses 

Universita.ires Fran¡;aises, Paris, 1985). P· 112· 
The Hussiles were called 'Utraquists' a& early a& the _fiftecnth centu~. ~he Lerm 
1, íormed from the exprcHion suh utror¡ue speciu, 'm the cw~ spec1es h thus 
designated thoK who communicated with bol~ bread _and wmc. At ~he ~end of 
the fiítcenth century. Bohemia wus the on.ly b.1co~1foss1unal country ~n hurupe. 
Thc Utra1.1ui&l church posacised its ow~ 1~1t11ut1on1 cvcn 1hou~h 1l l~ad m~t 
rc5ulvcd with R.ome tht: prublcm oí ordu_u1t101~ .. Thc structures ol the <.:athohL· 
('hur<·h wcn:: muL·h ,.tfoctcd by thc l-luu11c crui1s. Betwecn 1471 and 1561 llll: 

l 1 ol' Pra"1-1c rl"maincd vacant. In tlw sixteenth t.-entury, the 
.s~ducpitoe.:opill. ~ilf'. anatcd 111 t 11 ' 0 \J lhn.14ui1th'. mure ;mJ mol'c in thc minority, 
1 ·tr;,aqua">tl> wcrc .. cp 

' 
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and . neo-Utraquists', who were in reality e to-Luthera 
offic1al religions were still Catholicism and Ut~uism exce;'~':v,~act, ~he tw: 

1620. In 1609, Rudolph 11 accorded religious liberty t~ Czech evan;i;al:9 ;~ 
term ~uped the Utraquists, who professed ali tendencies ·oí Eur~ ea: 
Lutheramsm, Calvinists in small number, and the Czech Brethren (creat:d in 
1457), more. often called ~or1wian Brethren outside their own country. The 
latter group 1s~ue~ from radical Hussitism in its most profound and popülar form. 
~rom .the begmnmg the Brethren werc organized as a separare church, and its 
d~e~hty ~arned it rcpeated persecurions. As a community of predesrined 'saints' 
d1v1ded mto congregations with rheir priests (called 'servirors') and their 
:ancients', m~le and female, ir remained numerically in a very small minoriLy. Sur 
1t was well 1mplanted throughout Bohemia and in eastern Moravia, and its 
cultural inUuence far ourstripped the small number of its members. 

10 These modiíiers, highly representarive of rriumphalist phraseology and the 
rhetorical formulas to celebrare the victory of the Habsburgs, have bcen 
fumished to me by S. Sidecius, &he111ill exorims, christiana. Dtllicose. imperons. 
gent1/is, pia. rrgnans, a u.siriaca . .. continnllla a C'.olkgti· SOC1ilalis Je.ru Pra¡rnsi (Prague, 
1627). Thejesuits ofC'lementinum had had rhe work printed on the occasion of 
the crowning of Ferdinand 111 as king of Bohemia. 
Philippe Joutard, la lipnderks l:a111isards. unesensi/Jiliti aupa.ssi (Gallimard, Paris, 
1977), p. 41. 

There are severa! different estimares of the popúlation of Bohemia before the 
Thirry Years War. They oscillate between 1,200,000 and 1,700,000. Moravia is 
supposed to have had a population of from 800,000 to 900,000. See Eduard 
Maur, CeskaslovensWJi¡iRy. 1648-1781 (Prague, 1976), p. 6. 

13 APA 1, re 'sters B 11/7 to B 13/ 4a. 
14 This suspicion comes from the inventaries of parish books annexed to the 

responses to the 1677 questionnaire. 
15 From around 1634, vit:anifaroneiin each circle were charged with supervision of 

twelve to fifteen parish priests. 
16 The dioceses of Prague, Litoméfü.-e (fonned in 1655), and Hradec Králove 

(fonned in 1660). 
17 The verdicts ofthis Court of Appeals can be found in the Central State ArchiVt'.'s 

in Prague, collection AS, Ortelní knihy. Urtlll1l-Biiclltr, catalogue numbers (frnm 
1704 to 1781) AS q6, .plJH to AS 182, 43/378. Ali the figures given hcre haw 
been elaborated on the basis of these documents. In reality, the first cases of 
heresy judged by the Court of Appeals go back to 1689. The series of verJi..:u 
presenta two lacunac (for the years •749-Sº and 17s6) and one register is 
unusable (1757-8). The number of'heretics' sentenced must thus be somewhat 
greater th1m cakulatcJ here. 

18 At least four uf those sc1UenceJ to death h11.d Lheir sentence commuteJ to tUn·eJ 
labour in perpcruity. 

19 Fur iu part, Lhe oll'iciality uf the dioceae uf Pr~gue 5eems to have becn 11.lso less 
than zculous in t1·ansmitting to the C:ourt of Appeals well-JocumenteJ n1.se11 of 
individua.Is who h11.J relapsed several times, like Vaclav Polák, who foll iuto 
'hercS)'1 se ven times before the (. 'hun·h tumeJ him over to the 1."\Jurt. 
1 will nsl' hcrl' 0111)· tht· invt'stiga1iuns frum tlu• tlion•s1.• of PrllK'Jl'. whidi t'O\'t•rcll 
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all Bohemia with the ex~eptions of thc circles of LitomCflce, Hradec Králové 

¡and Novj Bydiov), wh1ch made up_ the_ diocescs oí the same name. lnter
rogitions in the d1occse of Hradec Kralove have not yet been made publi :. 
APAl,H2l5'"'(D.sta1undigionisautem, 1735, 1750, 175 ,). ~ 
Thc di&tinction between the charged prisoners transmitted or not 10 the state's 
jusiice recalls the separation betwecn reconr1li'ati and relaxati' .0 f the medieval 
lnquisition. The analogy is ~ot total, however, and the system - jf indeed ihere 
was one - functioned difTerently. The officiality at times absolved suspects 
wilhout transferring them to the Court of Appeals when, according to its own 
criteria, lhey were heretics. 1ln many cases, the raising of the excommunication 
was accompanied by various penalties inflicted by the lord of the pcnitent: fines, 
thc constnll-'lion of a chapel, funding pious works, cte. 

Augustin Neumann, Prwto111írodni 11á6oz.e11ski 111111/i die dokú1<Jü ktmsirtok Krrílové 
hmderM'(Hrader Králové, 1931), p. 161, appcndix 27. 

,1 APA 1, H 2!5"" 
25 APA 1, Pa1en1es'Vt!males, 31 March 1735. 
26 Karcl V. Adámck, Lir11i1y lt di¡i'11ám lidového 1111111[ 11tíóoie11skiho 11a otJ'kim vjduKli v 

Xl7/laXJ.''1iku (2 vols, Nákl. Ceské akadcmie ved a umeñ. Praguc, 1911), p. 62. 

27 APA l. H 2/5""· 
28 Pyres of books hegan to bum in the seventeenth century. Aftcr 1719 the 

erdesiastil·al authorities counselled conliscation inslead. Dcspite this, books 
were still bumed. 

29 APA 1, H 2/942"· 

)O 'Sine hac substitionc parum produit omnis labor, atque conatu:; conversioni 
haerctil'Orum impensus', ritcd in Neumann, Pros/ondrwlní "'i6ozenské l11mti, 
p. 108. 

The Bible known as 'of St Wenceslas', printcd in thrcc volumes between 1677 

and 1715. . .. . . .. . ( 
C/avis haeresim r/audms et aperiens. Kli? l«mñlii 6/11ti)' rozvmJJICI a zavmi¡m · · 1 st 
cdilion, Hradec Králové, 17 ~9 ; 2nd cdition rcvised and augmentcd, 1749; 3rd 

l-dition 1770). 
33 APA 1, H 2!c/19", Cinr1 libros. Pro me111on'a. . 
34 Antonio KoníaS, Pos111/t1, am!b ce/u-roóliwjlilad01't' (3rd edition; Praguc 17s6), 

Prdace, 2nd, 3rd, and la:;l lcaves (unpaginated). . . 
JS On intensive reading, see Rolf Engelsing, Ver Bürgrr 11/s Leser. LeJ't!t;f'St:luchq 111 

/Jeutschland J500-J8"0 (Metzlcr, Stuttgart, 1974).. . . 
J6 Rogcr Ch11.rtier, 'Ou livrc au lire', in Roger Chart1cr (eJ.), Prllllf/Ut'J de lt1 leclure 

(Rivagcs, Mancille, 1985). PP· 6 2- 88• esp. PP· ?o-i. . . 
Durin the eighteenth l'entury, missioners d1d thcir bcst to .1mpose a pUrf!I! 
( attu~ic: way of grceting one another. In the plac~ of thc hab1tu~I Paz.J~. Pán 
Hiih (CJud grcets you), they introduced the.tran:;lal10.n of l.au~e/11~ Jtsus_ Chnsl~s, 
htlrváltn buJHÍltJd.iZ. Kuniai propagan~1zc~ for Llus 5~1utat~on m a dialogue m 
his OOok, The Jnfalliblet11uJ Goklm l"lawn (Z~11~ 11eumy/11adm?~''f!, ~Prague .. 1733)). 
Furtlu:nnore, die 5cl·onJ cJition of 1738 ol h1s hymnhuok, 1'he (.y1ht1rt'ojlheNttW 
]eJtamnll (ci~ht cJi1io~1s .bc.forc 1800) indmlcs u hymn thut praiscs 1hc 
d.ilvantaw;c& of thc u11oc 111 tluti lormula. 
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JB Central State Archives of East B h . • 
C.36, fos 298-301. em o em1a, Zamrsk, velkostatek Rychenburk, 

39 Meanin~ that he was a 'half-farmer' (ptilsedlák). 

40 The .nat1.ona_I bibliograp~y of works printed in Czech and in Slo'""Yak up to 1800 
(Km¿op1.r).c1te.s thr~e d1fTerent editions of a collection of Gospels and Epistles 
pubhshed m L1tomysl, ali by the printer TureCek, who specialized in broadsheets 
~n~ ~oo~~ sold at markets and fairs. The book is certainly one of these. ( Evange/'4 
1fteijep1.tto/ynt111wlelia svátky. , 1785, 16°, 238pp.; 1791, 16°, 224pp.; i8oo, i6º, 
224pp.). 

The first citation is obscure, but it is perhaps a reminiscence of the Acts of the 
Apostles 17:24. The second refers to the fint letter of Paul to the Corinthians, 
J.16, with modiflcacions. 

42 Suchf, Vesely and che many 'errants' located during rhe aame period cannot be 
classifled in either of the two categories of religious dissidence proposed by 
Troeltsch since they respond neither ro the Kirchentypu.r nor to the Sektentypu.r. 
See Henri Desroche, les Rlligi'ons de con/TeÓande (Mame, Paris, 1974); ¡ 
panicular, his rcflections on cultural nonconfonnity, pp. 128-33. 

43 lnterrogation of Jan Cernf, from ZerCice, p~rish Dobrovice, responses nos 9 and 
12; intcrrogation of Jii'í Hlavái:, responses nos 10 and 12. APA l, H1/ 5~.l92. 
Václav Schultz, Lisltíf ná6ozen.rltílw hnulí ptNúlaniho lidu na panstvi k~OllljslrUm v 
stoktíXYlll (Prague, 1915), p. 132. In the village ofHorky, wherejan Kolda and 
his wife Katei'ina lived, 80 persons ( 17 households) prefe1Ted to declare 
themselves 'evangelical firsf, rather than Lutheran or Calvi isl, following the 
Patent ofToleration in December 1781. 

45 APA 1, H 2/9"º9 

46 Katei'ina Kodová and her husband possessed prohibited books. lt is diftkult to 
untangle what in her confession may have come from her reading and what from 
family religious tradition. Whatever the answer, Protestant impregnation in the 
larger sense is obvious. Many of the ideas she expresses are airead y found around 
1.¡.20 among the radical Hussites, the Taborites. The Sala &riptllrt1 is already in 
Hus, and the New Testamenl long constituted the sacred book of the Brethren 
and 1he foundation of their theology. After around 1531. the Czech 81"C'thren 
retained only two sacramenta, the Lord's Supper and Baptism. Like the 
Taborites, it recognized neither transubstantiation nor consubstantiation. F' or 
the Unity, the Lord's Supper was both commemoration and the spiritual 
presence of Christ among the assembly. In the absence of ministen, laymen 
could qui1e well administer communion in the two kinds 10 one anoth.:-r. Faith 
alone guaranteed salvation, but it should llnd expression in charity. Likc Luther 
and Calvin and like the Taborites, the Brethren refused the intercession of the 
1111ints, the cult of image&, confratemal orpnization1, pilgrim .. s, prayers for the 
deaJ, and Pur1atory. One ofthe essential con1ributions ofHuHiti1m was to ha.ve 
abulished the distinction between priests and the laity. The Four Artides of 
Prugue, the minimal programme around which moderares and n.di1.•11.ls joined 
alter 1.¡10. dcmanded liberty to preach the word of God without shackles, 
cummunion for ali in bread 11.nd wine, the poverty of the ChuKh 11.nd the dergy, 
om.l lhc µuniithment of mortal sins. AmonK the people subj«ted to inte1TOK:alit1 
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on suspicion of heresy, iconoclasm and anticlericalism are frequent. These traits 
ind others, su ch as a ten~ency to":ards blasphemy, are not automaticu.lly the 
signl of a Protestant hentage. Th1s set of elements poses two interrelated 
problems, however: that of the conditions of transmission, and that ~f the 
possibility of recreation of certai ideas ar attitudes outside of a constructed 
system. 

47 At the end of the seventeenth and into the eighteenth century, most of the 
Oysheets and the chapbooks sold by pedlars and in the íairs and markets were in 
the form of hymns and songs. The national bibliography of printed works in 
Czech and'in Slovak up to 1800 (Km;\opir), which does not include flysheets, lists 
6,694 tracts and pamphlets, nearly ali during the eighteenth century. This figure 
is minimal. The subject matter of these publications was 7 5 per cent religious. 

4s Jiñ Pokomj' in Prague has studied the inventaries after death of Prague burghers 
of the eighteenth century: Dr Novj's students have analysed similar parish 
priests' inventories in the diocese of Prague after the White Mountain. These 
rwo population groups are not comparable to the one studied here. The 
interrogations do not include ali the books owned at a given moment by an 
individual, but they show them in context, which is their great advantage. 

49 Among the suspects cited in these pages, this was true of Frantiiek Sakr, Matej 
Svancara, and Jan Cemík, among others. 

50 Václav Hájek Z LiboCan, Kronyka fuiá ( ut edition, Prague, 1541 ), quarto, 
517pp. These annals of Czech history met with great success. 

51 The Rhenish Dorio was an accounting denomination; the kreutzer, both a coin 
and an accounting denomination. One Rorin was worth 60 kreutzers. Prices 
should be compared with those in practice on the official book market and with 
the purchasing power of the sums involved. 

52 SpaáCei (liule log) was the usual designation for one of the books of the émigré 
publisher, Václav Kleych, so called because they were thick books higher than 
they were wide. Náboinkh Hestami ruiní lmiZka (Brief manual for pious 
Christians ) (Zittau, 1709), 16°· eight editions befare 1782. 1 • 

53 lnterrogations for heresy are rich enough in detail to suggest thal they m1g~t 
make 8 contribution to the history of book prices. In the case of these sus~ects, 1t 
goes without saying that a aentimental value might have interfered w1th the 

books' commercial worth. . 
54 A vbul was a íourth oí 8 sufrh, or aboul 13.3 kg, an _eq~1v_ale.nt meas~~e 

sed for 8 vine/ oí rye by Emanuel Janouiek, Hutont'*J ~/ produltnJ1ty 
rx-:::vUlllit/llstviv o6doóípolHlohanMm (Prague, ICJ6~~· p. 108.. . .. .. 
~ese meditation• are probably the 1ransh1tiun uf Ph1lip Kegel s Zwo'//f ¡rutltche 

55 Andm1'11n • work olien encountercd amung the susp_c<·to ~hu uwn~d bo~k~'. lts 
iitle in <.:~ch ¡1 Duaniktero dud1uvni nabfJ:i.11e phmy.i~NI. ( n.l ed1t~un, Z1lm_a, 

166 [olluwed by seven more edition• b~forc 1783, e1ght m Slov11k1a, thre1.· m 
Lu 9· _ 11 onc in Prague, une wiih no men11on oí place). . 

~at~ '. . ed in a manuscripl inquiry of 1713 un pan1h rcvcnueli (APA l. 
56 1lu.• 11 mdaca/t ··rcle ul Chrudim, vicarit1l of P11rdub1ce, p111.rish oJ llulil'c). 

rcgi11er U •S 1 • ci 
57 S~A Praguc. AS.17H,43/~7::H. APA l, 11 2/5º i, U 5/.1.-3t.1u;s(IA 
5& Sl!A Pni.Kuc, AS 17ü, 41 3 
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Zámrsk BA 1Víh1 bo A d 
of Ch ' . ' x 33· report ated n April 1747, and signed by the vicar 

. rudim, presents Mendl as a pedlar who went from village to village and 
dh~ssu~ded people f~~ reading their Catholic books, which were, according to 

1!'1, falae and dece1vmg'~ ; =-· 
59 SUA Zámrsk, BA IV il 4, box 74. 

60 APA, I, H 2/542''· The peasants were named Francouz and Chadima. 
61 Survey of 1677: APA 1, registen B 11/7 to B 13/41; survey of 1700, B 13; 4 10 B 

14/i7; survey of 1713: e 14f18 to e 14f29, ande 15/i to e 15h4. 
62 By extrapola~io~ from. the figures for 1779 to 1789. To give a compariaon, only 4 

per ~e#nt ofSile~1an c~1ldren attended school in 1770. See Otakar Kadner, ljívoja 
d11es111 .roustUVtl ilolstv1 I (4 vols, Nákl. Ceské adademie vid a umeñ, Prague, 192g-
38), vol. 1, p. 59. 

63 Michail Kuzmin, Yjvojmolstvía vzdila•ív C.sltosluvmsio (Pnogue, 1981), p. 6.¡. 
Kuzmin elaborated these data on the basia of olfacial Austrian statistics arul from 
several other scholars' figures. 

64 APA 1, C 105/52011, H 51l-3°H. H 2/64*. 
65 My italics. 
66 A tenn suggested by Jack Goody: John Rankine Goody, lilmuy ,;, T"""1ional 

Societies (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1968). 
67 Syrach, or Sirach, is the name con1istently used Cor Eccleaiasticus in these 

sources. 
68 lnterrogation of Jan Vanéikovskf, Jan Jandík affair, around 1729, response 13, 

APA 1, H 2/5"''· 
69 With the exception of Ecclesiasticus and the Psalms, it is very unusual to finJ 

references to the Old Testament in the suspecu' teltimony. Their scriprural 
baggage carne from the New Testament, in particular the Gospels and the 
Epistles of the liturgical year and the Book of Revelations (the Apocalypse ). 
Quite oíten these texts were tranamined to them by other books than thc 
Scriptures themselves. Furthennore, among the con&acated books, comple~ 
Bibles were relatively rare. They might be editions of the sixteenth and the 
beginning of the seventeenth century, in general thOR of the great Prague 
printers Melantrich and Veleslavín. or, le11 often, the Bible of the Czech Brethren 
ofthe Unity, called the Krí.lice Bible, in its one-volume version. ln the eighteenth 
century, pietist Bibles printed in Halle in Czech were introduced illeplly into 
Bohemia. The editions ofthe New Testament are always in greater number than 
those of complete Bibles (fiñeenth century: 1 Biblea, 1 New Testaments; 
sixteenth century up to 16Jo: 14 Bibles, is New Tntaments, of wnich J Catholil.-; 
eighteenth century: 6 Bibles, J ofthem Catholic, 18 New Testamenti. J ofthem 
C'atholk). Nunc the less, in 16+J, a printer in Litomfil republishcd, in the middle 
of the Counter-Refo1TI111.tion, the Bible of the C.ch Brethren of •SlS· In 
contras1, th1.· Old Teshmtent had only one ffpt.nlle editiun, m 15,.1 m 
Nurcmbl•rg. This preJominlnl>e of the New Teatament hu abo been noted in 
1·crtain l.uthcran, G1.•rman·l•n1U•&e regions. See, for exampie, Miriam llshcr 
l'hrism1m, /.,~J·C:11h11n; l.tw,.,,,,,¡C.'"h111v:Booha,,J s.a./CÑl1ffr1•S/rd.s/,to,,,. 1-1.!1\1-

l.U§I (Y11le llnivcnity PrcH, New H111.ven, 14J81). 
D1..•sidcriu1 Erosmus, Pt.1rwpAmsU ú1 ~w.011111 ,,,,hUtliMI ,,,-11 J-:rw11111• 
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pn••wtllll/Jltltd1/n . . (Mayence, 1~22). hwas translated in Czech and printed in 
LltomCi'ice in 15~~ ~1th the title, Evan,gr_/11,~~1 ~eiiie Kris/(/ Sy11a &iího pod/e sepsám 
,. Manooit. Ai.rez Erazym Roterodamska¡ v nmch J/ovich u liiko, va¡~ludem . .. VJfª' 

In 1753, for ex~mple, out of 492 tilles listed by ten missioncts, the proportiun 10 r 
religious to secular printed works was 94 pcr cent to 6 per cent. 
An allusion to the Gospel acrording to St John, 10.1-21 (here verses 9_10). 
vaneiovskf and Jandik were incorrect in placing this extract . at Pentecost 
Monday, since at this time in ~gured under Pentecost Tuesday. lnterrogation of 
jan Vanéiovsk¡i, question 12,Janjandík affair. 1 

73 An allusion to the Gospel according to St Matthew, 24.24. lt was at the time the 
reading for the twenty-fourth apd last Sunday after Pentecost (today the twenty
third in the Catholic Church). Jan Nahlovslcy affair, interrogation of Matéj 
Skréta, question 4. 
This number is minimal, since it was established on the basis of monthly reports, 
quancrly catalogues, or annual lists of confiscated books sent by ten missionarics 
thc archdiocese. The entire diocese is not reprcsented equally; certain 
doc.·uments may have been lost. Funhennore. one should add to these 614 
volumes those sequestered by thejesuits during their 'penitential' missions, but 1 
have been unable to find the figures for these far thc year 1753· The overall 
number ofbooks confiscated each year varied. Ifwe can believc the archdiocesan 
protocols, there were 333 in 1752; 2,667 in 1754; 3,068 in 1775, for example. 

75 lnterrogation ofthe cowherdjan Petr, Pavel CaCák afTair. To my knowledge, the 
hymn in questioo ( Komui se utéfi máme, ne:i R Pan ni Mani) was printed for the first 

time in the collection of Boi:an in 17 i 9. 
76 Thc hymn ends thus: 'Take thought that there will be for you no guarantor if 

your life is placed on the eternal brazier.' (Moti/eme se 01ci.roému v poRoie a ticllosti, 
the first printing in a collection, Olomouc, 1559.Jan Gunther; taken up by all the 
Catholic hymnals in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries). 
This was the hymn, Pfipravmei sevimik modlení, a iir~t version of which ligures in 
thc Hussite hymnal called of jistebnice. The Utraqmsts, the L~therans, and the 
Brcthren reproduced a slightly difTerent text. This is the one p1cked up by most 
of the Catholic hymnals of the s~venteenth century ami the one sung by Skreta 
and Nahlovsk)r. KoníaS picked a variant far his C:ithare ofthe.~ew Tes/amen/. 
Nahlovstcy confirmed Skreta's deposition but he referred to~ d1fi

1
erent verse of 

thc samc hymn to prove the uselessness of thc cult of the s.amt~: In the !~l:ond 
King there is this: MRaise our eyes towards the Lord our (,od m person fhe 

mterpretation is the same. ~ 
7h H /(di b nebro/ 2.: oho¡iño. óoi se peila Jroroudh(J. 79 T~:: we:e ~o people named Philadelp~us. T~e author of CaCák's book 1eems 

to have been Martin Philadelphus Zamrsky (1550-92)'. t~e _a~th_or of an 
F..w '""'' Postil or Q¡m1n1nlary tMI one reaJs eadr Year m l'hru11amty. 1ha1 onf 
AfeJ":;,UJ 01,¿ ¡Ju¡/ one F.xplains in the Ass~"!~/1"es o/ lhe Clmrd1 o[ the Prople o/ GoJ 
(jezdkovice u Opavy. 1 592, ;i:u, 1310 pp. _J h1s ~ok also contained hymns: 

fsc. A po••ible ... lluiion to ~he Gospel accordmg to Stjohn, 10:1-18, already c.·1ted by 

landík and VanCiov1ky. 
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81 Vádav Oliva, 'Z minulosti Chlumku u LuZe a jeho okolí', S/Jomilt lrislonCltilro 
kro11ik11, 6(1905), p. 137. 

82 Rrverst1/es of Magdalena Tepla, APA l. H 2/6'"'· 
83 SÚA Praguc, AS 175, 43/373. 
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PART III 

Political Representation and Persuasion 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries power was illustrated: ritual and pomp, 
ranks and honours, decisions and acts ali passed massively into print in pieces 
combining imagc and text. The profusion of these objects - which ranged from the 
most rough-hewn to the carefully elaborated - poses several problems. 

Was illustration passive, involving multiple agents, or active? Did its multiplicity 
and diversity reflect 'opinions' or varying points ofview about public afTairs? Or is that 
díversity instead a manifestation ofthe universal and supple hold on the public ofthe 
wieldcrs of power1 

What role did printing play, or did people want it to playl Was it simply charged 
with proliferating and perpetuating the passing event or the current institution - in a 
word, was popularizing its chief task? Or was it to explain and persuade? Or, indeed, 
was it to prescribe, impose a message, and fascinatc? 

Thc massive prescnce of the image incites us to l"etum to the old medieval problcm 
of the utility of images far popularization. Oid they exist, as Gregory the Great anJ an 
cntire Christian tradition insisted, bccause they were more accessible to the 
unlettered tluan text? In rcality, the situation had become more complex. The imagc 
was joined with the text in a mobile relationship of implication, proximi . ·, and 
hierarchy; hence we need to try to define the direction and the scope of this 
relationship. Moreover, rhe imagc no longer referTed to one text alone (the Scrip
rures), but to a variety of writings, previous and contemporary, and to immediately 
available scenes ofde<.·orum a.nd rite. The question ofthe inherent force ofthe tigure
of represl~ntalion and of the reproduction of representations - is thus situateJ o11.t the 
crossroads ofthe hilitory oftechnology, the hi5tory ofknowledge, and puliti.:al history. 

Finally, tlu.• printcd political imagc no longer addressed the 'ignorant' but lhe 
'public' in fol·t, various 'publi"·¡¡' Thc quite different sorts of difficulty involveJ in 
det·iphcring imag'-'li, from thc directly illustrative vignetti: to the "~mplcx visual 
mctaphor, lcatl us to Ol.'W qucstions aboul the re<.·eption of visual effects. DiJ ali se"
mcnts of tlu- puhlk ~l't' th"· sanu.• objccts? Ditl they pcrceivc the samc leSiOnS in tht.•m? 

Tht'.!>l' Wl'l"l' also t·rucial questions for those in power 11.nd for the party leaJer. th~ 
author, ami tht• prinll'f. Doubdess the specil1c nature of political printed mattt.'r is that 
il is dcsigncll to persuade, to inform. orto prescribe, 11.nJ it \'H.nnot avoili thinkin in 
knus of how il will llL' rl'rcivcJ. Thili fon11i on ell'i<-u.l'Y in11.·ne-ases the ~rtint'lll''-' ül 1Jur 



INTRODUCTION TO PART 111 

iJ4 
1 'nn.1ofthe projectcd reception oía piece in the object itsel( Buti'ust wh~re 

··h "'"•·- · '111 o·d h. h. f . ~ea I' of deinarcat1on 1a 1 1erarc 1es o recept10n coincide with hierarchies 
Jill~:;:on and socio-cultural position~ 
lif f 0 respand 10 these questions w.e. ha ve ~hosen for examination three quite different 

i•nnies in[o the dens~ m.ass of pohucal prmt~d matte.r: 
A fonn of pubhcauon defined by a precise funct1on and use: the political placard 

(b~dside), analysed w_ithin the ci~c~~scribed context~ of the end of the League, in 
. and the assassinat1on ofConcm1 m i617. Here the 1mage interprets the event by 

1 '~ing an original and directly political configuration of it. 
~ A rlass of symbolic objects, the emblems, studied over long time span and 

11b5er'Ytd as they pass into the book, the point of arrival and of departure towards uses 
outside rhe book. The image, in this case, figures a previous metaphorization, and is 
onlv poli1ical by its application and its derivation. 
j A group oftexts, illustrated and not, referring toan event (the end ofthe siege 

oiLa Rochellc in 1628) that for severa! weeks joined to producen rich harvest of texts, 
iJoues, and celebrations in a wide varicty of publishing íormats and writing practices. 
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Readability and Persuasion: 
Political Handbills 

CHRISTIAN JOUHAUD 

Among ali mass-distributed print pieces, the placards handbills or 
broadsheets - show the closest, most vital usociation of text and pictures. 
The term placard designated a printed sheet that could be posted where it 
could be read by passers-by. Contemporaries often connected this means of 
expression with clandestinity. Writings that one would not openly admit to 
were posted surreptitiously, preferably by nighL Thus the word placard was 
often combined with adjectives such as 'injurious', 'defamatory', ar 
'scandalous'. The most famous were those posted by Protestants over the 
night of 17-18 October 1534 in several French cities: Paris, Rouen, even 
Amboise, at the very doors of the private apanments of King Francis l. This 
'Affaire des placards' has been thought instrumental in launchin~ the 
religious troubles that bathed the kingdom in blood for sixty years. Handbills 
were siso u sed by the government, however. both to infonn the citizenry 
and to prescribe behaviour. That distinction reminds us that there are 
others: ali placards were not by any meaos illustrated, and sorne were 
handwritten. Only illustrated, printed p/aJ:arrls that carne from other soun:e:i 
than ollicial agencies will be discussed here.' 

Should we lollow the lcad of Naudé and Furetiére, who sought the origino 
of the placard in Roman pasquinadesl1 Probably not. Still, it is interestin¡ 
Lhat the writings of the "*'"": esprils of the seventeenth t.--entury mention tht 

cobbler Pasquino, sinre it shows that far them this mode uf expression ha( 
something baskally 'popular' to it anJ was not to be considered honour11bl, 
enough for thc m.:mbers of the 'Republic of Letters'. In any event, 1f a.1 
author l'mnposed a p/drard, it Wll& wiser not to let a name appear on it. l 
wuuld be mistaken tu see in this anonymity the mark. of a truly i10pula 
ori1.tin ur uf sume sort uf spont.aneity. AJmittedly, the hanJwriuen poster 
that 1umetimes spranl( up durinl( the coune uf popular revolts miKht pa:; 
for s¡>olllam~ouli IOrms of ex.preaaion, hut rerou.ne to prlnting implie-1 
prepMnllion .imi an elaboration incompatible with impruvia&tion. 



l)r ,.- - ior mr_ pnimn ~ JOb_ ~ othcrs. They required 
,,_,,....., ...-1. they were ~I m weigh1 and stocb -re sold 
¿.""' dle1- illuslnb!d. pnoparai~ demanded more time and more 
..,.._ .._ w woodcuis used lftl'e m~ve and IYd been re-usecf 

1 -'1- .,¡ ~ • - oliea the '*':- A pouer flUted up at night 
.,..,¡. ........ re111n1 ...__., which meant that die '*°'1rls were 
,,,,,,, ..w ~ ~ who ~wked ~ in die ltreets. Thereíore th 
,._ lllll 1111 M'llid .,..,.. IDO scanclalow; or dteir dislribution had 10 :Z 
.... "'. fl'MSÑl .. tron.. 

1k &ria pnilllem is 10 -..in wbether printed and illus1ra1ed '*"""' 
-~ lf-~ only a1 the aiterion oftheirronservation, 
IÍllt ...,._ would be ~-as extan1 oollenions are meagre. Th
-• - fraciJe ~ pnnled pteees, however: a single sheet, prin1ed in a 
imillil ....,_ of ropors. tha1 ofleo migln be dangerous to keep in one's 
,........ Moreowr, the bibliophiles to whom we owe the bener pmrt of 
dir ...... ~ ol our ~- took no interest in them. F"uWJy, lhey 
.,_ iprftl m the lepl regisrranoa ol publicalions initialed by Francis J. 
n..- md ta.re the scholar qinfesses IO vertigo - one sole oollection comes 
..., ID m IO ratify that the League produced a good many handbills. 
1V"llbaoit lhil coleuioo, we could coaclude that there had been no such 
~ ' 

Tha Piene de L 'Esroile's coUeaion o(,..,.,,_ --.- should have survived is 
....... "'-t of miraculous. 5 1ñe tille that he himseJf gave to his folio 
...._ ol 46 lheeu of rougb paper meri<s citing in full: La &&s ji,pns ,, 
......_dt!.Lftw. Aurla~,,.,_."'!lfidws~ndiffo-m 
-¡,, --....11 "--wd•fot &y. fJ111 la..U-Sdtlti ~"""'"""" Hnrn·tk 
"• ........... ,,. Jl'acMa " ...daa p.l>lit¡- ti Pllrir, ""''-la 
....,,ll~tk!..,;J/,. LÍlll 1589 ("lñe fine figures and drolleries of 
die l.ague. With the insulting and defamatof}' paintings, placards and 
polra's """°* the memory and honour of the late King, whom the dullards 
ol lhe League called Henry of Valois, printed, cried, preached and sold 
pablidy in Paria in ali places and streelCOl'llen of the city [in] the year 
1 slg"). • Prinled. cried. aold, preached: L 'Eltoile speab oh wide distribution. 
íñae were '.U discounes ol acoundrela and loafen, the drainage li-om the 
drep ola itUpÍd and rebellious people'.' Pierre de L 'EllOile wu a politir¡w, a 
panilan ol Henry N. and a supporter ola political solutioo, and cenainly not 
pan ol the 'clnp ol the people", yet he had bough1 ali these pieces, collecred 
r.hem. cut lhem out, ~ them in hi.o_ book. and _commented oo them. 
F unhenno<e. hil collection. which originally con1a1...,d man: than 1hree 
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hundred printed worb or th •37 
led him to disobey the on1er: ~ ~ust :;.: ~.n ~ to him indeed if it 
had ordered the des•---' of alllSlamen 1 civil lieutenant d'Aurry, who 

u ~uon poons llld oth . 
League in 1 594. Be that 11 it ma L 'Es . . ~~~tures of the 
10 the broad dialribution OÍ th.:.; pnn' ttoil_e ~ Wlthetn~, ID spite ofhimself. 

p1eca m aty. This wu readin 
maner shared over a wide nnge of social levels. g 

He also shows us that these tests, r.r liom being consumed . 
were an ~ of political ac:tion. lodffd, they were ID integral :;::;;1!: 
~ of thia,. ror eumple, are the portnits o( the duke and the cudinal de 
Gu11e, ISSISSmated at Bloia in December 1588. Their likenesses were no< 
only put onto p/llmnls but also earried in the immense proceasions lhat rook 
place in Paria early in 1 581). They thus became political gesrures, taking their 
place among other like ges1Ure$. 

JuSI u signi6can1 ia the case of a series of }laalrtJr deteribing in horrible 
derail the penecurion of Carholics in Engtand. They show 10 wh11 poinr 
cin:umsrances helped reading 10 move people to action. They were posted in 
rhe cemerery of Saint-Séverin - church property, where inrervention by the 
police forces would be inappropriate. 11 was also 1 place in which people 
lnlditionally me!, discussions took place, and variOUI transactions were 
carried out. so it was intensely &equented. The moment was Stjohn's Eve. a 
time oírme weather and of one ohhe moot importlDt fe111 days of the year. 
Shopo were closed, workshopo were idle, the young had gathered. 
Everything was calculated and thought of in tenns of ilS elfect, aod greal 
care was raken to direct opprobrium al both ProteslanlS and moderate 
Catholics. The King ordered the Parlement to hove 1he pJaca,,Jr removed, 
bu! il was done only 'by oight and quiedy, for fear of sedition'.1 

Sixty yean larer, at the time of the Fronde, methoda had nor chaoged. 
Jean Vallier describes the p/llaur/s posted in No..,mber 1650 in ....,,..1 of the 
most heavily rra..,Ued spolS in Paria. Ponraits ofCanlinal Mazarin had been 
hung on the poles at the end of the streets that served to anchor the chains 
pul up in case of public disorder, actual or threatened. One addition 10 the 
likeness showed clearly that ilS purpooe wu no! to celebrate the cardinal
minister: a cord 'u big as your linle &nger' had been threaded through twc 
holes on a 1...,1 with his neck. Under the ponnit a text denounce<I 
Mazarin's misdeeds and turpirudes and sentenced him to hanging. Valliei 
adds that rhis jolly practical joke was accompanied by massive sales ol 
hawked lampoons, which was enough to persuade him 'thar ir was nOI 
people of lesser rondirion who were the authors of this shameful an< 
<"DWardly proceeding'.1 

Both L'Esroile and Vallier accuse powerful people - the duchessc d• 
Monrpensier, cardinal de Retz, and othen - of having placards made fu 
propaganda purposes. Party chiefs knew very weU that prinl pieces of rt. 
sort reached rhe wideat public. lt was not e""n nec:esury to huy them ~ 
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s IJ d 1 . " -es• 10 them, an per iaps 1t was not even necessary· to be abl 1. 

"ª"' '" 1 1 l"k h P e 0 , understand them. n p aces 1 e t e ont-Neuf that saw heavy tr ffi 
rtl"'° b(' , b(' d a IC, 
ihert was always sorne º. 1gmg .pu 1c rea er (who might willingly accept 
,,muneration) "': so~e 1mprov1sed commentator who would relate the 
,,.enre of a pubhcauon of the ~ort. U~less of course the placurd ihelf had 
btt• coniposed ·~ as to make 1t~ dec1pherment difficult. This is a central 
qutstion that ments doser scrutmy on the basis of concrete and specific 
cist•· Still. as the ess~nce of the ~ffe~t of a placard doubtlessly lay in the 
re/arionship between 1ts text and 116 1mage, we need to ask what was an 
im•gt during the sixteenth and the seventeenth centuriesl What was its 
,1a1us; what were the virtues and functions attributed to itl Just like the 
.,;nen word or ideas, the image has a history, the mixed history of its 
conreption, its production, and its varied receptions. 

The Vz'rtues of the lmage 

The image was one ofthe tapies subject to most lively debate in this era, and 
1t gave rise to a good number of theoretical and practica! works. The books 
uf emblems or devices stand as proof of this.10 Three considerations that 
afferted political expression concern us here: 

1 From earliest Christian times theologians had been interested in the 
1mage. One point seems to have met with universal agreement: image could 
have a dual function in religious practice. lt supplanted letters far the 
i!literate; thus where sight sufficed far comprehension it was a powerful 
means for instruction and conversion. But it was also a jumping-off place far 
cuntemplation. Like hieroglyphics, it hid from the profane a sacred mystery 
tha1 l'ould only be pierced through initiation. The vinue of the first sort of 
1mage wa~ thus to enlighten; that of the second, to conceal. This distinction 
1erved latcr theoreticians who contrasted 'vulgar' or popular images with 
íl1gh/y coded learned images (for the most part symbolic or allegorica/). As 
m implicit c-onseque1we, the 'vulgar' images were immediately readable by 
tll rather, 1hey had no need to be 'read' - whereas the learned ones 
DOstulated the existence of two categories of reader, those who would 
IUlTt·ed in Jecoding them and those who would not. 

l..f'Jgi<-· dil·tatcd that these dearly distinct categories give rise to prodm·ts 
:l1at Wl're JUSI as easily distinguishable, the literature of the pedlars ami the 
dll'rhi~m on tlw one hand, learned books on the othcr. Placardr leed us to 

put a ditforent queation, howcver: when the status of the objerts was 
1ndt·tcrminate or hyhrid, as in the case uf mass-printed political pieces, what 
hl·c·anw ot thc stalUI of du.- pictures on them¡ The uuthor and the printer 
wt-r·i· 11 .,u ... llv pt~oplc imbut·d with this implicit polarity: how did they 
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pr~~~~~I To :ut t.he question differently, were there not forms of writing and 
pu is mg L at a1med at producing, in the same time and space and usin 
tl1e ~··~· figur~s, ele ar .images and coded images/ lf this juxtap<!f.ition ( or thi~ 
con usion) ex1sted,_ we must conclude ,that between ~~ccessful and 
unsuccessful decodmg there was room for a great number of panial 
successes, d1storted uses, and contradictory appropriations. 

2 From classi.c~I antiquity to the age of French classicism, passing 
through scholas.t1c1sm an~ the Renaissance, the image and the imagination 
held an essent1al place m the various theories of knowledge. Despite 
Descanes, the traditional positions reigned until the last decades of the 
seventeenth century. Furetiere still defines the image as a 'painting that one 
forms [by J oneself in one's mind by the mixture of severa! ideas and 
impressions of things that have passed through our senses'. Father 
Ménestrier, with the clarity characteristic of ali his books, writes in his Arto/ 
Emblems ( 1662): 

We learn only by images what we learn, since nothing enten into che mind in a 
nacural way that has not passed through the senses and through che imagination, the 
function of which is to receive images of objeccs and to present them to the mind in 
order to know them and examine them.11 

Receiving the images of objects: this formula fully panicipates in the 
Aristotelian tradition of the passive eye, revived by Leonardo da Vinci and 
even by Kepler.12 lmages sent by objecto to the brain were contemplated by 
the mind. All knowledge arose from thar contemplarion. lmagination 
preceded intellection and served as an intermediary between perception and 
thought. The theory of passive vision had an imponant corollary. lf it was 
objects that project their images towards the eye, then the images that 
imagination was to presenr to the mind, according to Ménestrier's formula, 
necessarily resemble the objects that they represent. This was important tOr 
the practitioners of persuasion. Resemblance made of the perceived imall" a 
son of 'painting' of reality. lt was that painting that was presented for the 
examination ofthe understanding. lf it was accepted by the judll"ment of the 
mind, it would pass far reality. lts status as representation would be wiped 
out, for it would take the place of the object. In other words, it could either 
be rejected as nonsensical or received, which would imply adherenC'C co its 
order of reality. 

In chis perspective, the use of an image in material form - drawn, painced, 
or printed - would have a quite particular function of persuasion. As a 
represcntatiun nol of the real bue of an intention, it would prompt the sam~ 
acceplam·c or immediate rejection as the image of an object. This imqe 
would persuade beuer than a discourse not only bel·ause of its pedagogical 
virtues (as Napoleon reminds us, a good sketch is wonh more than a length~ 
dis<'1.mrse) but ahovc ali because ic would permit the transmission of an 
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h11 would be rereived passively as real. Ali that was needed 
.. 11u11Rl . 1. 1 h . was to 
··• , •1100 by proVll mg p casure: l e 1mage haJ to be 'delectabl • 1.h 

.\';1,Jrtl("{ • . I d' . c. at 
· 1 . ,,...niial tlung: 111 <"0mpre 1en mg an 1mage one 'adhered to' 1 .. 
"'"" . . h . • . . .11 d . . , . . w 1at ot 
·i'Jiri·st·nts. ¡11dudmg L. e mll:nllm~ 1~s11 e 1t 1ts 1ashmnmg. 

Jñei< was more. Ans~oll~ haJ msosted that memory belongs to the same 
'"nufoheso~las imagmatoon. Frances Ya~es, in ~er great book, 1'/ie.drtof 
l/tolll)'·'' wntes c¡f ~he thought uf G1~v~n01 Battista Porta (i6o>), 
·/maginaiion ... draws omages as woth a penco! m memory.' The memory was 
,,mply asel offabricated and stocked mentol images. In order to recall them, 
:hings _ or ideas or words - must be linked to images. Thus, according to 
francis Baron, 'emblem reduceth conceits intellectual to images sensible 
n-hirh strike the memory more.'14 This accounts for the fantastic success of 
the nmemonic methods studied by Yates, and also for the importance of 
uílrring ready-made memory images to people one wanted to persuade and 
pe~uade lastingly. 

To understand something was to 'adhere' to it, and to adhere to it was to 
remember. That is why these implicit virtues of the image, which were 
broadly acrepted by theoreticians and practitioners alike, brought politicians 
1u use the image as a means of persuasion. 

J Thirry years after his Art of Emh/em.r, Father Ménestrier published a 
wurk en1i1led LA Pl117osophie des imagr?S émg111att"r¡ues. In it he begins by 
repeating the traditional opposition between learned and popular images. 
However, since he held to the philosophy of knowledge that we have seen 
him express so clearly, he could find nothing stable on which to base that 
oppositian. In point of fact, both the process of the production af mental 
images and their use are the same in ali cases. Only modes of circulation, 
ronditions of appropriation, and notions such as genre, which underlay 
reading conventions, could erect legitimate barriers between trivial images 
and more noble images. In a sort of codlf'ied rec:apitula.tion .. M~nestrier 
arrives at the affirmation that trivial images - those apprec1ated by 1gnorant 
people _ are illicit or degraded lean:1ed images. This degradation .threatened 
ali learned images, which must be protected b~ extremely str1ct 1 rules of 
elaboration (hence also of decipherment). Such 1mages could be com.pared 
to a dtadel under siege. lf even one of these rules was brukcn, thc 1mage 

would sink into triviality. . . . 
Thc long history of the dcvice illustratcs tlus angu1shed sense uf 

heleaguerment. A perfec:t figure, the device was 'of all the wurks uf the mind 
the shortest and the most vivid, the une that says the must and that makes 
the least noise, which has the mosl force and takes up thc least space' 15 lt 
joincü, hody and 110ul, an im~ge and a mono tha~, by their as.sm.:iation, 
designated a person inetaphoncaUy through an ach1evement, a goal, or an 
'inttrna1 cont:cpt' As rule!. tu protect the perfect wurking out uf a Jevice 
~radual\y bct:anw more pr1;:<:ise and more constraining, opponunities for 
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twisting them became more numerous and . 
everywhere - in festivities . ' 1 ?1ºre fnvolous. Devices were 
b . In 1unera processions ¡ bl" . 

allets, and so forth Th I b • n pu 1c cercmomes, in 
T . ey a so ecame more and . 

heoreticians denounced them and co d h ·h•.JEºre mcorrect. 
so f 1 mpare t em to t e rehus or other 7' oh ~uzz e found on tavern signs, in disreputable books, and at fairs 
. n ~ is manner, an obsessive demand for purity, based on ne~rl 
m~pphcable no~~· on "'.hich the theoreticians no longer managed to agre[ 
brm~s us unw1ttmg ~v1dence of the erudite conviction that the image 
pr~vided an º.pportunity far shared reading. To that conviction, which we 
'."'ght call ep1Stemological, we need to add the day-to-day reality of an 
t~tense ~resence of the image in the social, political, and reHgious life of the 
c1ty. Pamted, drawn, embroidered, and sculpted images were on view 
everywhere. This constant presence obviously had consequences for the 
readability of printed images and for the idea that their prospective makers 
may have had of them. 

Three commonly held definitions of objects, of their mode of 
appropriation, of the functions of the imagination - thus seem to have 
guaranteed the image a wide reception. We know, however, that its presence 
in books was not massive. What was its place in the placards? L'Estoile's 
collection permits us to give a satisfactory answer far une specific span uf 
about twenty years. The collection contains 142 items, 76 of which are 
illustrated by at least one engraving. Fifteen others are manuscript copies ar 
notes in L'Estoile's hand that on several occasions allude to images. Fifty
one have no pictorial material, but two-thirds of these are ollicial 
proclamations of the king, the ecclesiastical authorities, the Parlemenl, 
various entities of the League, and so forth. In ali, this meaos that among th~ 
non~official placanls (those intendcd to persuade and not merely to 
prescribe), four out offive are illustrated.16 

Although the collection is panial and heterogeneous, we can doubtless 
conclude that images had a dominant place in this type of mass.distributed 
political printcd maner. If we ask the question in reverse arder thc answer is 
even more categorical: there were only a very few images that did without 
text entirely. Furthermore, the few that bore no text were in nearly ali cases 
associated with a kxl when they were sold. Thus the question ofthe relation 
bctween images ami text is neressarily central to the study ofthe readabiliry 
of politkal plt1mrtls. Thc study uf threc spedfk L'ases should permit a mor~ 
t•om·retc evalualion of their relative imporliilm·e. 

Tl11v1• placards ú1 the Sen!li"e o/ the King 

The threc picccs to bL• examined presen;t very different dispo~itions on the 
pa~l' ami dcl(recs of readability, but they share a politil·al logil' tluu 1rnlke!s 
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r<>mparable 85 far as their pc~uasive intent is concerned. In the first 
rh•''" IS and images are totally mterconnected. In the second the 
''º'"' 1 · r· 1 · · Th yare '1"rlf ,epar11ed in ª.re auon o . Slmp e cont1gu~ty. e third case could be 
' 1.; d 85 mixed, smce there 1s both separat1on and dovetailing (rath 
~"' '"' · h' d b er '""total interconnect1on), ac 1e~e y a system of references from the 
~. 5 to the text. Three cases obv1ously cannot be considered 10 represent 
'11 :rant associative schemes. An exhaustive study is still Jacking.~' 
',\ll three plararris originated in t~e corridors of power. One might go as far 
" ro say that they took part, at their leve!, in the setting 1 up of a 
~presentation of the Bourbon monarchy. To this end they used coded 
,mage• based on humanistic symbplism, which their texts alternately cJarify 
.vromplicate. Such encoding easily accepts the intrusion of'trivial' images, 
huo•ver, and a skilfully handled blending of the two levels both opened th" 
waytua hegemonic political discourse and offered an interprctation ofit (in 
rhe 1hea1rical sense of the term) that aimed at rendering publicization and 
prescription inseparable. 

The Pnre of Presumptuousness and In Pmise o/Un ion 

.Ir the top, outside the border, a nearly unintelligible title Le Prix 
IOutretuidtmce, ti Los de IU11ion - does little to summarize the thrust uf the 
piel·r (figure 7.1 ). To the contrary, only when the general sense of the 
p/t1c11rd is understood can the meaning of the tille be grasped. The overall 
rnmposition is comp)ex: there are a dozen lines or so of printed text at the 
bottom of the sheet, but text is also scanered here and there about the sheet. 
\\'here tu begin¡ There is no clear indication, so one can begin anywhere. 
Perhaps if we decipher one zone after another the cohere~ce of the wh~le 
will become clear. That uf coursel means that the order m the followmg 
destription makes no claim to reconstruct the reading progression that the 
iluthor had in mind. 

Tht' l·entral motif ¡5 a tree, complete with roots, a trunk, and two main 
brancht"s. lts roots merge into the body of a king, fr?m whom the tree 
~prings. On the other side of the trunk, to the viewer's left, stands ~ man with 
his right hand and his left forearm trapped between the two sect10ns of the 
trunk. Thus immobilized, he is being auacked by dogs or wolves. lndeed, 
tliey turn out to be wolv~s. as we learn from six lines of text directly umler 

his fcet: 

In tliis pil·ture aUu5lon is made to Milo Crotoni11tcs. in an,·icnt times a famous 
wrcstler, who 100 prcsump1uou11ly anempted lo split.thc trunk of11 stout trec with his 
fbi1n:J lumds, where thcy rcmaine.d caught.a~d 50 t1g~dy he.Id ~hat he was ~aten by 
WhlY'-"!> on thc •pot. A noiivc portnut oí all cnmmals of /eJ"e AJapJ'le suc:h as J. Cll'mcnt,J. 



Fl(;LJIU: 7.1 Plmt11d li·om 'Les bellcs ti urcs et drulh.•ri\.'S Je la l.1~U\.' 
N•1ti1m.all'\ 
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, ,J 1111 other Jike panicidcs, who ha ve borne and suffered the conscquences 

,.1.11::111rri~· and disloyahy . 

. 1 81¡00 is dear. The helmeted, glaived man represents Milo of 
1)1f rxpan . 1 . 
· lt is 8 mytholog1cal scene - or rat 1er a sem1-mythological scene, 

.,,,,~:iowas a historical personage.18 A correspondence is thus set up with 
~~cides, the _man who assassinated _He

0
nry lll and the one who 

• pred 10 assassmate Henry IV. Jean Chatel s name and the allusion to 
:·:';ntenct permit us to date this placard after 29 December 1594. In ali 
lrlihood il dates from the beginning of 1595, during the tense weeks of rhe 

11ruloion of 1he Jesuits and the dedaration of war against Spain.19 Beyond 
C!imenl and Chite!, the threat of exemplary punishment was valid for ali 
,,minal• guilty of lise-majesti, including any who might still contest the 
,,,.trol Henry IV in the large fortified city visible in the background. 

The kingwith the Dowing beard whose entrails engender the tree is none 
.:her than St Louis (as indicated to the right of his crown). His right hand 

10lds the sceptre and his left a book that he is contemplating. lt is turned 
:owardo him, thus the viewer would have found it difficult to read the text, 

irularly when the placard was posted. The book shows an extract in 
.. nin from Psalm 52, the key phrase in which is, 'I [ am] as a fruitful olive-tree 
·" rhe house of God.' 

Tht tree's two main branches shoot up to the two upper corner~ of the 
'nnted sheet, sending out smaller branches to either side. lnside small 
lirdes set along them like fruit are written the na mes of the descen4ants of 
'' Louis. At the ends of the two branches are placed two escutcheons, the 
'Jdt of anns ofFrance to the left and1 that ofFrance and Navarre to the right. 

The two last fruits of this prolific tree are Henry 111 and Henry IV, each 
;:IJ!ding a sceptre and drawn with enough precision to be easily recognizable. 
Between them a winged genius, cherub, or cupid (as the inscription .ltmrtus 
Jmor would indicate) pulls on an anchor cable auached to the two ~ranch~s 
lo prevent them from pulling apart. In his free han_d tl_1e symbohc cup1d 
holds :& plaque bearing the motto Ne quid minú (nothmg m excess). 

Within the outside frame there are two other tablets filled with fine print. 
A framed oval lO the right contains a dedication to the ki~g in _which A. C. 
wi1hes peace and prusperity to the. mon~rch 

1
and exphuns ~1~ work. i:e 

dtfines it as a 'picture' that shows 'as m a m1rror the horr~1r of c:nmes of le.r~
tnafesti He adds that his invention ought not to be 'unfruitful to the people 
To this end, he recalls 'how useful and profitable it is to represent by 
tmblems and hieroglyphic marks sorne notable doctr~ne .to arrest at a gl~nl·e 
&nd instnu:t the tlighty and inconstant human mmd To the left, 111 a 
rt~l1.angular cartouch~ framed with scroll-w~rk, there are the 'Sapphil· 
Ytrse,..·2t1 of a hymn of joy for a dcarly acqmr~d ... royal peace, the mystk 
dinwn-.ion ,,t whit:h ¡'" undt"rs(.·ored as a Peace ut God compared to a. sal·re<l 
t.intment ª""uri11¡t, triumph 1,vcr death and hdl. 
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We have needed lengthy descri tion - far f, 
describe a layout that the author :aimed rom complete, moreo_ver - to 
glance'. In light of the th . d" to commumcate to the mmd 'at a 

. . eor1es iscussed above, the time re uired for a 
~lance ~~· tu'.'e of s1ght - sufficed for the imagination to app':.opriate the 
igu_re. e mm~ acce~ted it, 'adhered' to it, and could pursue the 
dec1p~erment of 1ts various motifs afteiwards. Once again, seeing meant 
adh_ermg t~ an order. of ~hings, to the order communicated and imposed by 
ª? 1mage 1mbued w_1th mtent. At the intersection of the vertical plane of 
h1s~ory (fro".' St Louis to Henry IV) and the horizontal plane of the space in 
w~1ch the dire act was accomplished and the trap closed, mystical duration 
triumphed over the criminal moment. Geometry supported intent by 
constructing the overall image, and it formed a whole with the rhetorical 
figures of the texts, which delivered a broad assortment of mental images on 
several levels. There is nothing excraneous in this association (ne 9u1d niinis ). 

In point of fact, there are three trees, three trees in one, that imprison 
Milo's hands: the genealogical tree, the emblem tree, and the mystical tree. 
The genealogical tree shows the Capetian family splining into two principal 
branches at the height of the sons of St Louis. lt clearly shows che right of 
Henry IV to succeed the Valois, who expired without issue. lt also represents 
the famous Salic law that assigned succession to the crown ofFrance by mate 
primogeniture. The emblem related an action that (as is always the case) was 
itself a metaphor for a moral teaching, following the principies established in 
a vast number of books of emblems. 21 Nothing was missing, neither the 
theme borrowed from classical antiquity, nor the scroll coiled like a serpent 
around the trunk declaring Sic Frall(:ia divisa coalesai. Still, the commentary 
under Milo's feet 'popularized' the emblem by explaining it. As for the 
mystical tree, the third person in this arborial triniry, it was the green olive 
tree of the psalm. the tree of Paradise, and the tree that is the body uf St 
Louis of France. A close connection was established between the saint, the 
realm and the dynasty (whkh the canonization of Louis IX re-foundeJ in 
both spirit and law). The roots were holy, as were the upper branches 
secured by the J"lmc/11.J amor whose anchor lodged in the heavens - an 
astonishing figuration of the abstraction of divine right of kings. 

But was the only purpose of this handbill to sanctify and cdebrate 
l"Ontinuity in the French monarchy and the return of peace? The last lin~s at 
1he very bouon of the placarJ, pla<·ed outside the frame so they relate tu ali 
lhe motilS and texts combined, invite us to compare the representation uf 
lhe two King Henries: 

noJ, wishing to preserve • kingdom frum n1in in the highest Jegrre, is llJll [() c.·•ll 
upon u devout ;md wi¡.;c.• prim·e, and often gives some cxtruordinary m•rk ofh1s c.'ailin¡¡¡:. 

[This is} what une l'iln observe in uur KinK: UC'nry IV, presently reigning. if onc looks al 

the 'n~;11 1wrsc.'l'Utium thilt havc tricJ him from his youth until this •11'!· his .:-onstilm.1'·. 
hir. Vil·loric.•s, ilml l his] sinK11lar mudcr1ttion in thc.• same; alsu ( 11' onc c.-onsiJ'-•rs] th.at 
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,.,.,ofKing Henry_ U, bein~ arrived ata man's age and thr~e of them'married, ali 
~~ cliildless to Jeave h1~ pla~. that so many desperat~ assassms have failed in their 
J td design• taken agamst h1m. [When one has] venfied that his soul was tied to 
~:·sh<al of lifo by the Eternal [ one realizes that] this olive suits him well. 

1bi• interpretation makes Henry IV not only a legitimate heir but chosen 
¡1f GoJ. He had triump~ed ov~r ali his enemies: who could protect him 
1>rner than God and h1s arm1es1 Above ali, Henry II's four sons had 
Ji¡ppP"ared on his behalf" and God had preserved him from assassins. One 
obriously could no! say as much for the unfortunate Henry 111, who died 
uithout issue under ja<'ques Clément's knife. Providence had thus com. 
manded this change within the dynasty, making a living branch ofthe family 
prosper while an exhausted branch sputtered out. A vital force - the sword 
that Henry IV, not Henry 111, holds in his left hand - points him out to the 
1iewer. The two scrolls simply call greater attention to this force. Fratrem ne 
J"rrr fraúr adorns the Valois banner, while the Bourbon proclaims, more 
amhitiously, Prius ima dehiscat /erra mi/11) ('Straight away the earth opened for 
me from the depths'), an allusion not to the soil that welcomes the dead, but 
to the soil that nourished this tree, sending its living sap to the figure at the 
tree's top. When Henry IV ascended the throne he expressed a continuity 
and a restoration, but also a new alliance between God and France. 

Complex forms oflearning (history, classical mythology, and iconography) 
also le-ave their mark on this placartl, offering their meaning to the more 
perripient connoisseurs. The bener part of the transmission uf the. 'message' 
and the propaganda thrust took place before full decipherment, however. 
The two intersecting planes, showing the virtues of duration to ward off 
baleful events, and the triple nature of the tree, had no need of erudite 
knowledge to be grasped at Jeast on the leve) of mystery. This was a mystery 
that university rec.·tors had no special expertise to pierce, for the simple 
reason that it \ay at the very heart of the divine-right monarchy and beyond 

all profane knowledge. 

The Deliverance of France by the French Perseus 

1f the format of the second placard (figure 7.2) remains roughly similar to 
that uf the Pni:e of Presumptuousness, one gla~ce is enough ~o _see that t~e 
rdation~hip of text 10 image is completely d1fferenl. Space msa~e a h~avdy 
decorated frame ¡5 divided into two nearly e«.1ual parts with a p1cture m the 
upper halí and fourteen lincs of v~rse in al~xand~ines in the lower. At 
tlic r,01 ofthe sheet the bookseller~pnnterhas g1ven h1s namc andaddress, the 
privi1cAt: ohtaint=d, and the d~t~ ( I 594). At t~e top, uutside t~e ~arde~, 
thl:' unamhi~uou!t tille, /..u dibvrmm! "" /11 l·r,mt't' /J"r li· l\trsa l·ra11rou, 

:h~ ... ,.nd ,.ummarizes hoth text and image. 



lf"fii.RA NCE,rnmmcAndromcdc.1.IJmorcfucolfcrre, 
l.lflMJI voulucdcsficns, & d'rn pcuplccfirJngcr, 
Son plys fue fon nul,fJ gucrrc,& fon JJ11gc:r, 

Oll fon bien dcuo1r c!lrc. y Jemcuro1r Ci pene: 
Le cu:I fJ.íché de vcoir vnc m1ufbcc apcrre, i 

V n Pcrl~c cnuoy:a.l. fin Je l.i vcngcr, 
Vn Pcrl~c FrJn'io1s '-llll IJ v1mddi;:ugcr 
Des \'J.guesdc la mort,l]lll l'Juo1c1u ¡acouucrrc: 

l .e monflrc 9m gJrdoic cncrl· ICs Jcns t:1 more, 
Sc1 uir comb1cn le br .is de P crl~c dlo1r fort: 
Cn1111ndi:ic l'EipJ¡;noldál EN R Y <¡um1clmc. 

1 · R A N C EJo" luy liddlc,11.: ne"' J,,if, plus 
Acrachcr Je doublons,& ne ero y aux a bus 

FtcainE .-\ lurtlwr /'li.11wd frlllll 'Ll·. 

{B1lll111lhl'ljlll..' Nalttl11all•). 

( .. ) 
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.~ nude young woinan is picrured altachcd to a wave-beaten rock, offered 

10 8 sraly monstcr with !'orns and sh~rp da.ws, a ~ort of amphibious he-goat 
with reptilian feet. A kmght, sword ratsed, ndes h1s ílying horse•to attack the 
nionster. while a group of oldmen from a city whose towers and ramparts 
"ª" be seen in the distance look on. The knight quite obviously resembles 
Henry IV and he wears the fa~ous plumed head-dress of the battle oflvry, In 
ihe sky shines an emblem1zed sun that served increasingly often to 
svmbolize the king of France. Up to this point, Perseus needed no 
idenrification. R~cognizing the mythological theme served as a point of 
departure for a second leve) of reading. Perseus and Andromeda were often 
found as a motif in books of emblems or accounts of royal entries. Fran~oise 
Bardon notes the importance and frequency of the theme in her Portro1i 
mytkologiquúi la courde Fronce." She also gives three examples of its use in a 
J.yons edition of Ovid's Metamorphoses (1559), another edition of the same 
work published in Frankfurt in 1579, and a book of emblems that appeared 
in 1581. The three images are nearly identical and closely resemble our 
French Perseus. 

In each case Andromeda is chained to a rock surrounded by water and 
Perseus rides up on a flying horse. The study of the differences among them 
is extremely rewarding, however. The sun appears only in our plflrard, where 
the spectators also appear much more clearly. Above ali, in the three 
examples presented by Bardan, Perseus' face is not seen, as it is hidden by 
the lance he brandishes at the monster. In the 1594 engraving the lance is 
replaced b)' a sword held high with outstretched arm, thus freeing the face. 
The French Perseus absolutely had to be recognizable. 

The emblem depicted a moral teaching inspired by a specific person or 
addressed to him in the form of a dedication. This is how Perseus 
delivering Andromeda was figured in the emblem book of 1581. cited by 
Bardon. The image, considered as pn"ncipis óo11i li11ago, was ded1cated to 
Prince Georges of Liegnitz.24 The correspondence between the idea and 
the prince was established through the given name ~eorge, P~rseus 
bt'coming St Gcorge slaying the dragan. Ther~ was no dire<:t mark m the 
t'mblem uf the person to whom the dedicallon was n~ade, as the rules 
demanded. The correspondence had to be made by dec1phermen~. Super
imposing Henry IV's fa.ce on the bo~y. of Perseus made an 1~currect 
l·mblcm of impoverished function, triv1alized by too ~real a danty that 
failed to respcct the reader's acumen. Henry IVs lace corrupted the 
l·orrei,;pondcncc into a banal resemblan<'e.zs Even worse, Andromeda was 
explil·itly idcntiticd as Fram·e i~ thc title of thc plt1curtl: \\'hy di.d tlu.• ~uth?r 
éHT(•pl this losi;? Why impo:ensh the embleml w.as 1t out uf :.1 desir~ .for 
darityi" Pcrhaps. lt is more likely, however, that tlus change had a politil·YI 
fuiu:tion und purpo~c. lt intrudu<·ed sometliing that served propaganda ¡11 

!ouppor1 ot Henry Fnuu¡uise Hardon found the key, it scems to me, whcn 
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she wrote (about another image) that there was an b 'ideal resemblance 
etween Henry IV and his representation' 26 

. Th~s íelicitous formula gives food for ;hought. Perseus rgiresented the 
king, in particular, the king's actions against the League and~against Spain. In 
a normal emblem, the correspondence between Perseus and the king would 
be established by signs integrated into the image by the motto. When 
~enry's face was drawn carefully, it was nota sign but the thing represented 
1tself. The thmg represented was introduced into the representation and 
fused with it. To see Henry IV in Perseus was to ffflJKnizt him in Perseus and 
to adhere already to the logical order of the placan/. On a handbill put out by 
the League, the duc d'Epernon is shown whispering diabolical advice to the 
king. 27 His fe et ( or rather his paws) are clawed, thus identifying him with the 
Devil, representing him as the Devil, or presenting him as diabolical. On the 
contrary, the French Perseus is Perseus in ali the attributes of this son of 
Zeus, but represented as Henry IV. The title is thus perfectly exact: the king 
is not compared to Perseus; 'Penean' virtues are incamate in the person 
whom they represent. 

The text is an explicit transposition of the universe of the image into the 
universe of royal politics. Viewed from afar, three words written in large 
capital letters catch the eye: FRANCE, HENRY, FRANCE. France had been 
delivered over to die at the hands ofher own and offoreigners, anda Perseus 
had come to save her. Fourteen lines of alexandrines tell the tale and draw 
the political moral: 

France, be faithful to him, no longer let [ anyone] 
Bind you with doubloons, and believe no more in the abuses 
Of those who have gnawed away the gold of your Diadem. 

The text added a more direct appeal, not additional persuasion. France, 
and by that token the reader, was called upan. Even in its means of 
expression this was a response to the League, which insisted that religion 
took precedence over the nation. The text was structured around twu 
comparisons, 'fo"'rance, like Andromeda .', and Henry IV and Perseus l'The 
monster felt the strength of Perseus' arm as did the Spaniard that uf 
Henry IV). The straightforward verses make little use of rhetorical ligures, 
as if Pcrseus and Andromeda should be the only images, shining in 
splcndour in the cngraving in the upper portian, a true symbolil· fih'llft' in 
action. 
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Tite Picturt pnd Emblems of the Detestable Lije and Unhappy 
End of Master Coyon or, Mythology of the emblems of Coyon 

April 1617, Louis XIII got rid of Concini, his mother's favourite wl 
I~' 24 • • • 28 T". - ' 10 
had been acring as pru~e '."m1st~r. ,.is coup d'etat had been prepared with 
~re by the king an~ h1s 1mme~1ate_ entourage. Concini was executed. The 
~·· was to arrest h1m and to ~111 h1m at th~ least sign of resistance, which 
"" what happened. The evenmg of 24 April he was buried secretly in the 
diurth of Saint-Germain l'Auxerrois. The next day, however, 'the people' 
,.,01 to dig up the 'tyrant'.29 The corpse was exhumed. The mob put 8 rope 
around his feet and began to drag him through the streets. As they went, 
mure participants joined this macabre procession until it numbered severa! 
hundred people. The body was dragged to a gallows, hanged, mutilated, 
raken down, and cut in to pieces. Severa! groups then formed and went off in 
differenl directions to display these portions of the ex-marshal of France 
rhroughout Paris. The festivities continued ali day long, accompanied by 
other jollities. A few pieces of the corpse were given to dogs, people went 
ihrough the motions of selling others like butcher's meat, and there was 
dancing. ali under the benevolent gaze of the king's guard when they were 
encountered. Finally, when evening carne, what remained ofthe corpse was 
bumed in several parts of the city. 

The placard tells of ali the events of 24 and of 25 April (figure 7.3). At the 
foot ofthe sheet on the right-hand side the two dates follow 'A París, chez', 
replacing what would normally be the printer's name. This was one way 
•mong others to emphasize and insist upon the quasi-simultaneity of the 
•ctions related and the publication of the piece. lt was doubtless a fiction, but 
i1 demonstrates a desire to 'stick clase' to the event not found in the other 
broadsheets and lampouns that narrate the alTair. 1 

The plarard was composed of six woodc:uts and a text in verse. The 
presence of two titles, - Tableaux e,temblimes de la di/estable vie el ma/lieurruse ¡;,, 
d• 11UlÍlrP Coyon under the pictures as a pan of the woodcut, Mytologie des 
tmhltmes du Coyon composed in type hints at the likelihood that the 
p1<.1ures and perhaps the text were distributed aulonomously.30 Be that as 11 

mav a1 sume time clase to the event the two were associated, and we see 
on~ ,objcc:t on a printed sheet with a system of cross-references betw~en 
Pll1an:s and tex.t. These referenl·es point thc way to a progressivc read1.11 H: 
guided by numbers in sequence from left to right ami top to bottom, as wath 
writm~. The tint picture refers to stanzas 1, 2, and 3; thc second and _ihc.~ 
1hird 1,, 21otanza 4; the fuurth Lo stanza 5; the fifth to stanzas 6 and 7; the tiilXlh 

111 -.tanza ~ 
~e!tpec·tint( this progressiun, we c·1i1.11 begin with the firsl pit-ture, a sq~irrel 

m ¡s n·volvin~ , a~e A st·roll p•.>intcd at the squirrel'!i hcad Jcsignatcs lum as 
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. The cage is unsteadily balanced over a pit, called a fosse in the last line 
·~''· 1 The toy-like rage is rylindrical, and each end of the cylind 
~-~· ' . ~ . wheel, wh1ch the first word of the text authonzes us tn cal! the wheel 
1""'" 1 • h" 1 ·r h · h b ,,fliirtune. Thus an 1conol!'."a~ ira motr l. at m1g t e styled symbolic is 
supcrimposed onto the rcalist1c represen\ation of the cage. Doubtless one of 
ihe mos• commonly used symbols in both pedlars' chapbooks and learned 
works, the wheel of fortune was an almost inevitable emblem in ho,·osropes 
and prognostications.31 Six tiny figures ride on the two wheels, at the merey 
of ihe 1quirrel's motion. The text identifies them as Magot, Sus~on, and 
Babin on one side; Vielle-foy, du Vray, and Nanin on the other. It is not 
diffiruh to pierce these barely transformed names to identify Mango\, Lu~on, 
and Barbi ; Villeroy, du Vair, andjeannin. They allude to changes that took 
plat~ in November 1616, when the ~ecretary of Sta1e, Villeroy, was replaced 
b1• 1he bishop of Lu~n (Richelieu), the Garde des Sceaux, Guillaume du 
\;air, by Claude Mangot; président Pierre Jeannin at the superintendance of 
finanre by Claude Barbin. These were thus changes authorized by Concini. 
.\fter his fall, the former ministers were recalled. The distortion of Barbin 
mio Babin andjeannin into Nanin suggest a use of baby-talk in accord with 
thr ,.,resentation of the cage as a toy, and with the infantile air of the six 
small figures. The other transformations of names suggest an implicit 
¡udgement ofthe people involved. We find a mago/ (a monkey ora hoarded 
treasure) anda suron (a kiss, close to sangsue, a leech), which hint of greed or 
illiri1 appelites, but we also find old faith (vie1llefoyl Yiel/e-fo_y) and the truth 
1 dnrai/du l'rav ). 

The twu firs.t illustrations are not only contiguous but dovetailed thanks tu 
the presence in both of a dog, a monkey and two men who gesture b~oadly 
imd function as commentators.u The squirrel is perched on a table m che 

~econd image and has jusc overturned a vase 

In which the three fleurs de lys were bathing, 
But passing over the drawbridge . 
A glazier [ Vtiry-er] set it right agam. 

Thc last line of stanza 4 refers to the third_ i~age, ~hus it is the teXt that 
d!lsures the dovetailing of image and text th1s tune. I• ~rdu:rmo~e, the three_ 
flt'urdr"lys from the vase are repeated in the emblemat1c ~orm of_the ar~s ~f 
~ rancc on the glass held under the g~azier's arm. He L:arnes a ra1se~ st1l·k m 
hi~ other hand. The glass ( vüre) obv1ously r~f~rs t~ V1~ry, the l·aptam of the 
km~·,. Kuards L·harged with liquidating Concm1, wh1ch 1s repeatcd somewhat 
lic<ivily hy 1 he l'iirrer of the 1.ast line. of the text. This third woudrut thus 
n·prescnlt. thc ett.sassination ol 24 Apnl. . ~ . . 

Tlic threl:" othcr imag("'s iorm. a narrauve sc«.1uencc. 1 he squirrcl 1s 
uliumcd to niL"~ of wrlt'Z coyrm, alter which he is hangcd by his foet. l lis tail 
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an is ear~ are cut off. Finally, the mutilated corpse is dragged towards a 
pyre on ~hoch .he can also be seen burning, so the last picture shows two 
consecu11ve actoo~s. In contras! to the first four stanzas, stanzas 5, 6, 7, and 
s. no longer funct.•on as explanation for the images. They complement the 
poctures by allowong the actors in the afTair to speak. The second person 
plural (sortez coyo11; vous en serez pendu) has replaced the third person 
singular that gave the author of the statement the status of narrator while 
the narrative commented on the action that the images symbolized. 1Jn the 
remainder of the text the narrator disappears, and direct address and 
dialogue take the place of narration. He has entered into the action; he 
has taken it over, dragging the reader along with him in rhetorical 
adherence. 

Concinias coyon andas Squirrr/ 

The motifthat continues throughout the six pictures is the representation of 
the mi ister as a squirrel and his designation as coyon. Neither the 
juxtaposition of the squirrel and the word coyon nor the association of the 
two terms with Concini is evident, so we need to try to understand them. 
Coyon was an insulting term signifying 'one who professes baseness ar 
cowardice' (Furetiere). Coyon should not be confounded with cou17/on. They 
were two quite distinct terms. Couillon referred to testicles and more 
generally to male genital organs, as in Rabelais's famous phrase, Je vous lui 
ro11perai les t'o11il/011s tout razibus du cu/ ('1'11 cut the fellow's knockers off so 
clase that never a hair will stand to tell the tail' [LeClercq translation ]):" 
Fran~ois Béroalde de Verville (1556-1623) confused the two meanings in an 
involuntary jest: 'Like sorne woman who said that she didn't want anyone to 
make jokes about her na me, far fear of their inventing sorne rouillonnerie [by 
which] she meant sorne royonnen'e.'34 The latter word was taken in an even 
broader sense than Furetiere gave it, since it is associated here with the idea 
of imbclicity and foolishness. 

Furetiere himself explained this broader sense in his examples, and he 
tells us indirectly why C'onrini should have been associated with the word 
coyo11. His examples say: 'tite bulfoons of oornedy boast ofbeing great ,~yons' 
and 'the l'Uptains who act the brave [man] are always great fr.~yoJtS.' lf we look 
up 6ou/fim and olfJilflll we find: 'ltalian comedians are the best /Jouffons'; 'les 
c11pita1J.r are ridkulous l'haracters that are often introduced into l'omedy, 
parti<·ularly the ltalian.' This detour by way of'bufToon' and 'captain' leads us 
to haly, then, and to Concini's country of origin. Two lines uf Du 81..·llay's 
<.'c.mlirm this intl.'rpretation: '11 fait bon voir (Magny) res l'O'ions magniliqm·s, 

Leur Saint-Man', leur Palais, leur Realte, leur port' ('h is marvellous lO 
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Magny. these magnificent imbeciles [ with] their Saint iMark's, their 
¡~:cal] Palace, thefr Rialto, their port').15 

Concini was designated by, the term coyon bccausc he was ltalian. The 
final puzzle at the .very bottom. of tl~e sheet added a note of mystery to the 
Jenunriation, but 1t also explamed tt. lt says, in a broad play on words on 
Concini's wife's given name, Leonora (Galigai): 'Qui Le onorel' Fran~ois 
iralien ('Who honours himl (Who is Leonora?J French or Jtalian'). ou 

And the squirrell lf we look to dictionaries of symbols or treatises on 
t,eraldry, they tell us that that small animal was usually associated with 
positive values such as promptitude, enthusiasm, economy, foresight, 
wisdom, courage, skilfulness, and impartiality. He often symbolized the 
funrtion of messenger. The only negative note was his tendency to 
lasriviousness.36 Was there any specific relationship between lasciviousness, 
the squirrel, and Concinil lf so, at what leve! did it operatel One answer 
might be risked by comparing the action depicted in the fifth image, which 
ocrupied the central space in the sheet, and the etymology of the word in 
1he ever-faithful Furetiere: 

Small rust-coloured wild animal who is very light and jumps from branch to branch 
and who has a long tail. The word comes from the Latin soUnO/u.r, diminutive of 
sáunilf, which comes from srh10uros, composed of schia (umhro) and ouro (caudt1) 

because this linle animal covers hi'11self alrnost entirely with his tail. 

Just the very tail that was cut off with a large knife in the fifth picture. Befare 
then, in images 2, 3. and 4, the scroll bearing the word co_yon Was placed in 
line with the squirrel's tail. ln the last image the tail is carried in procession, 
triumphantly and at the end of a pole. lt is difficult not to see in the central 
place accorded to the caudal appendage of the squírrel an allusion to the 
emasculation to which Concini's corpse was subjected in a scene that the 
memorialists describe as a fit of 'popular' savagery. 'At least, !et them not 
gnaw on my tail ¡ Nor my ears, nor my nose', the coyon says, summarizing 
the mutilations actual1y carried out on the minister's d~ad body. The placard 
eoncentrates on castration, since the squirrel has ne1ther a long nose nor 

long ears.37 . . 
lf l·astution was indeed the central episode m the ntua~ ~e~lement 1~f the 

corpH·. if it was 80 perceived by others besides t,he 1~e_monahsts .. and .'f the 
bawd interpretation of the n:presentation of Concm1 by a squ1rrel is .the 

1_.,,rre~t one ( or was at least off e red tu th_e reader as one poss1ble 
dcci hermttnl of thc placord). then the ~se of, the word coyo11 shou.l<l b.e 
c.:on~dered an attempt at a duuble meanmg. Coyo11 bore a chargc of antl
halian foelíng and knt itsdf to an obscene play o~ word~ such as thc one 
r~!'.entcd by Béroalde de Verville. ~t also appeared tn th~ t1~le º.fa la~po~1~: 

~An crid hrou~ht tu the war pacaficd by thc dead1 of (uncmo Conc1111 , 

iuarqtii-.. t!'J\iit n·. wh<i wa!'. slwl, buricd, disintcrred, hangcd, dicoyo1111i, 

··. ~J ,~ ----· , 
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dragged about and burned in p . "' O •55 
'The fable of the coyon décou lli ~~·~· . ur plaeard might thus be entitled 
interest in substituting an a~i==~ Íarnt~~sdperspectdive, there ~asan obvious 
t . d esecrate corpse: lt was a way of 
onmg ow~ the savagery of a scene that had actually taken pface lt put the 

event on t •. leve( of Carnival festivity. Why, then, bring the q~estion u 
rather than Slmply leaving it in silencel p 

!he squirrel was a mask. He both concealed and revealed. He revealed a 
tra1t that the auth~r wanted to emphasize. The squirrel was a decoy. He 
und~rwent the pumshment and attenuated its horror. Can one look at the 
last 1mage without thinking of the ritual killing of Carnivall From a cada ver 
cut up int~ pi~ces in.ª sp~ntaneous and sa:vage ritual of judgement, we slip 
t?wards a ¡okmg fest1ve ritual of the destruction of a fictive scapegoat. The 
v10lenl 1mage of people acting out (a serious potential threat) was 
eliminated, while justice was meted out, and vengeance against a minister 
whom the king himself had qualified as guilty of /é.rNlllljesú was emphasized 
and even exhibited. Under these conditions, the plaeard performed an 
operation that might be defined as euphemized exhibition. 

Emblems had their part in this euphemization, as rhe rwo titles remind us 
(Ta6/eauetem6/éme.r; Mytologiede.rem/Jléme.r). The scroll, the usual accompani
ment of emblematic decorations, 'made' an emblem. Furthermore. the word 
<"oyon, taken with the figure ofthe squirrel, produced a metaphor founded in 
an implicit resemblance, which was an emblematic procedure.39 The first 
three images could even pass for true . emblems. They had a cenain 
autonomy, and they illustrated a moral teaching or action in totally 
metaphorical fashion. Purists would of course have objected, but even when 
it was less than perfect, ttivialized, and turned into a rebus, the emblem 
remained an emblem the moment it respected the way emblems functioned. 
On the contrary, the only emblematic elements in the three final images 
recounting the events of 25 April were the scroll and, to a cenain extent, the 
squirrel. One can no longer speak of emblems, but only of a tendency 
towards the emblemization ofthe narration by the use of emblematic motifS, 
and by juxtaposition to the three true emblems. This nonetheless indicateos 
an attempt to subject raw riarration to emblematic fonn. The panicular 
property of the emblem was to leac:I from accident to substance, from the 
particular to the universal. Thus by that propeny and by the expectation that 
its use as a form postulated, it contributed to the process of euphemization. 
lt enlarged; it generalized. lt permitted qualifying Concini's actions as an 
esscntial lli.snrdcr by plal"ing them in the category of crimes coimninl·J 
against universal values and against the French monan:hy that inc.·arnateJ 
those values. Thus it lippcd the balance into another univers111ity - tlun of 
evil. The moral oJ"the story could be sought and found: ali disorderwould be 
punishrJ. The man who had wanted lo 'play the king' (lrrlllc.'htrdMro1, stanJ.a 
6) lutJ bc.'l'll punisheJ. In fact, he had been punisheJ twice. onl"t' by lhl· km~ 
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10 ihe name of the imma~ent ¡ust1ce t~at he personified, and once again b 
ihr rioiers. by a popular vmlence that m the name of the law (as the secan~ 
l. of sianza 5 derlares) brutally set the world to rights again 'Le' . 1ne . . , . • . , 1 • royan qui 
'"ulait wut faire, / Renversmt ams1 1 Umvers ( The coyo11 who wanted to do 
,,.,11thing tumed the universe upside-down'). 

Here we. too.ch on the most directl.y political di~ension uf the campaign 
for persuaS1on m the placard. Suggestmg that the not of 2 5 April was onl a 
sort of carnivalesque explosion manifesting the community's reaction of .:lf
defence against an aggressor accomplished two goals, both related to the 
aciivities of the previous day. Concini's assassination was justified. The 
reaction of Parisians putting the world to rights again showed to what point 
1he fatal act was expected and salutary for the entire community. At the 
same time, the savagery of their revenge, emphasized by the placard, to 
sorne extent wiped out the savagery of the execution itself, which was 
represented in a purely emblematic manner. The reaction of the citizenry of 
Paris showed that everyone understood that it was a question of righteous 
revenge: vanger le peuple de Fra11ce, as stanza 8 says. The accent was on a 
fundamental solidarity between the king and his people. The act ofjustice of 
25 April repeated the one on 24 April. No court could have rendered justice 
so well or so unanimously. Exhibition of the riot thus protected the royal act. 
At the moment of a political change of direction inaugurated by the 
assassination of a minister, it postulated an infrangible link between the king 
and his subjects, bound together as if by pact in a common vengeance. In 
exchange, the riot was legitimized, to sorne extent authorized, a posteriori. 
This authorization is depicted in the third image, where Vitry is carrying the 
f/eurs de lys under his left arm. In his right hand he holds a stick with which 
he strikes Concini, the squirrel. In the following 

1
pictures r_he rioters ª.re 

carrying the same stick. Any riot can be defined as an event m search of 1t.s 
own meaning'. The placard gave a political meaning to the events of 2 5 Apnl 
16iJ. ln its own way it bore witness 'Que les Frani;ois ont un grand Ma1stre I 
Et qu'ils ne sont pas, Tous coyons' ('that the French have a w:eat Mas~er an~ 
h h 11 . n ·') The riot lost its suhvers1veness m th1s 

~ at t cy .are ~ot ~ 'ºY1ºd ~~ longer be comparcd to popular upheavals, 
mterpretat1on, smce 1t cou . . . 
the very thuught of which moved people of wealth ~nd pos1tmn to te~ror m 
their fears uf illage, rape, and the world turned ups1de d~wn. Wh~~ ~t gave. 

pi . · a by means of the euphem1zed exh1h1t1on ot 
suc.:h upheava s a meanm"' . . 
violence the Mytologi"e deJ emhltmes d11 Coyon a~sured t~e ~~nocuousness al 
the ri~vous puhlic disturbances of ~5 Apnl and JUst1fied the bloody 
· g . 1· L · Xlll's personal re1gn the day befure. 
mau~uration o ouis 
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Readability and Deciphennent 

All three of these plac11rás supported power. They served royal policy· they 
were a. weapon of ~he s~ate. This confirms how hazardous it is to e~uare 
mass-distr1buted p_rmt p1eces such as placarás or libe/les with oppositional 
forms of express1on. Such an interpretation wouJd be anachronistic 
lnterpretations that failed to take into account the importance ofthe contex; 
(bener, the contexts) would be equally anachronistic. First among rhose 
contexts are the conditions of reception of the print form known as the 
plac~rd. In the absenc~ of direc¡ evidence on how such pieces actually were 
rece1ved, we are left w1th how their authors - writers, engravers, and printers 
- represented their reception, as seen in the placards themselves. Moreover, 
reading practices, real or postulated, only take on meaning when rhey are 
analysed within the context (here, the political context) that gave them an 
opportunity to function. In the cases befare us we have the irreducible 
specificity of 1594, 1595, and the period shortly after Louis XIII took power 
into his own hands, and the irreducible specificity of the tactical aims of 
anyone who produced a print piece in a given political context. 

lntellectual environment fdrmed a second contextual circle. Thus 
opinions on the image widely shared among the lenered go far to explain 
the mission of persuasion confided to it. Should one go farther, enlarging rhe 
circle to evoke 'mental structures' or the 'symbolic universe'? Robert 
Darnton, in his Great Cat Massam! ." found symbolic forms in the text that he 
was studying that seemed to him 'shared, like the air we breathe' He has 
been criticized far importing into an analysis of a particular narrative 
extraneous elements drawn from an uncertain common fund. The squirrel's 
tail in fa.et offers an example of a symbol used uniquely far a meaning 
produced within the rext. lt becomes accessible only in its manipularion 
within the printed piece. lt was a symbol construl.!ted in reference to a 
precise meaning linked to the specific conditions of the publication of the 
p/(l(:r1rd, not to a broad symbolic context. 

Nor can readability be analysed outside time. Certain motifs rhat seem 
opaque lo us doubtl~ss spoke much more directly to people of rhe late 
sixteenth century. \Ve have lost contact with the culture uf the emblem to 
which our three placards refer. Why should political tracts, which sougln to 
persuade, have had recourse to the emblem? Emblems were ever-present in 
dty life under the "ncitn rigúne: they appeared un the walls of public 
building• ami in churd1cs and colligr!s, not to speak uf shop signs. They were 
cverywhere during civic or religious celebrations. 

This familiarity is not by itself an answer, however. Even when it was 
faulty or distorted, the emblem always produl·ed a double meaning. Tu 
idcntify it or rccognizc it as a form uf exprt.•ssion was ro admit that rh~re was 
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··' h'ng 10 be deciphered in it; a sense to be clarified and conquered· .1 """tr• . ldb d . . ,ave1 · /'Ji lt was a s1gnal that cou e un erstood m vanous ways w'th' 
w•· f' 1 man 
. mefy wide range o 1orms that went from tavern riddles to e d't ,.,,.... h' . ru 1 e 
· ·nmas, from the rebus to 1eroglyph1cs. lt was not necessary to deci h ,,,.... h .. ' . 'h . per 

ihtm rorrectlr - t at 1s, m con1orm1ty w1t the mtent of their creator _ 10 
p~Y rhe game. Furthermor_e, as our three placards show us, a meaning was 
rommunicated befare dec1pherment took place, and perception of this 
meaning was immediate. When the v.iewer saw the mystery of the three-part 
tree, the face ofHenry N, ar a squirrel in Concini and Concini in the squirrel, 
ir meant that he ar she had already been caught in the trammefs of an 
1mplirit line of argumentation addressed to the eye of the imagination.•• 

Notes 

for an overall view, see the Hütoire de fédition jran{tlise, gen. eds. Henri-Jean 
Martin and Roger Chaitier (gen. eds ), vol. 1, Le Liv,.. conquiranl Du Moyen 4gi-nu 
1111lin1duX//fle1ik/e (J vols, Promodis, Paris, 1982-4). On infonnation put out by 
govemrnent sources, see Michele Fogel, 'Propagande, communicatipn, publica-
1ton: points de vue et demande d'enquete pour la Fram:e des XVIe-XVlle siecles', 
in l'ullure et iJiologi'e da ns la gr11iJ"~ de /Eta/ moderne, Collection de l'Ecole fram;aise 
de Rome 82 (Ecole fran~aise de Rome, Rome, i985), pp. )25-36. 
Gabriel Naudé, Le Matfore, ou Discours contre les lihelles . , A Paris, chez Louys 
Boulenger, rüe S. Jacques, á l'image S. Louys, M.DC.XX, 22 PP:· BN, Lb36 ~f24; 
FuretiCre, I.e Dirtionnairr u11iwrsel (J vols, SNL-Le Robcrt, Pans, 1978, facsumle 
reproduction of The Habrue, Rotterdam, 1690). 
Copperplate engravings, on the other hand, were extremcly costly: See ~ic_h,el 
Par.toureau, 'lllustration du livre: comprendre ou réver', in llisto1re de fid1t1011 

Franraisr', vol. 1, pp. 501-3. . Fro1Jdt der mots 
Examples can be scen in Christian Jouhaud, ~lazan11ades. La 
IAubier, Paris, 1985), in particular ch. 4· , 
L'Estoile declares that his collection of posters and la~poons mad: up ~our lar~ 
volumes'. Onl one collection of 46 sheet!! rema1~~ t~day, _ouse . ª~. t e 
Bibliothe ue ~ationale in Paris. lt remained in thc L Esw1lc fimuly unt1I. l 1~rre 

J q de L'Estoile dc¡msited ¡1 in the libnu-y of thc abbcy of S1unt-
de 1 oussemothe h h s abbot My thank11 w Ucnis Crou~t. who lent 
Adicul, n~ur A_micn;, ~- e~elle:t7o: which he is studyinK in de1ail. 

l~I." lhe m1noh~m o t I~~ co E Hal~hen, Paul Lacroix, Charles Read, Tamizcy de 
(,. Brunel, A. C..:ham~o .100

•. ',.,,aux de Pii!rn ,¡11 /, 'J-:.11oik ( 1 2 voli•, l.ibi-airie dei. 
1 arroquc (cela) MemoiJYJ"fiU fi. di /le · "4 la / ( 888) 
b1blioplülci, Pa.~is, 1875-IJ6), vol. 4. J.1.s J~lle.1 (prrsel ro nes 't! ·'K"f! 1 . 

lbul. vol 3, p. 279. 1 l 'E ·¡ 
' vol. ' p. 13, DlilnlU1t:ript note by : 5101 ~- . . 

ll>il., 4 J, ma/deJran Yallier. ma11retf'ho111/duro1(164ll-16_s7), cd.!i Hcnri 
Jciln Va.lht.' ;"Pierre Je Vai••iCrc (4 vol•. H. L.&urcm,, Pii1ris, 1902 1fl), vol. 2, p. 
Lu.urt~~~ál ~::&:'-'C ¡11 l"l."l'ruduccd m Hubcrt l'arricr, J.11 Frondl!. Cu11W.1/alhJ11 
~;,,~~~úort1tlf¡u~rtmm:repa_yuume 5¿ M11u1r111111/1tJ (i vohi, EIJIUS, Pt1ri11, 111Hll. vol 1 
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11 Claude Fran~ois Ménestrier, S. J., L'Art des emóli , . 
ji¡i11., de la fo6/e, de /hiiloirut de la natu,. 011Vnz.¡r ::,:.~ ""'~ h ""'"'"par /es 
(Lyons, 1662; Paris, 1674), p. u. /Jris 'ª"'"ntsftKum 

Michel de Ce~eau's seminar at the Ecole des Hautes Etudes en -~;~nces Sociales 
devoted a sess1on to this question on 23 March 198 . 

IJ FrancesA. Yates, 7neArtofMemory(Universil)'ofCh~agoPma Ch' ,.,,,) 
p. l06. , 1cago, 1'1"" , 

14 !~id., p. J71, from Francia Bacon, TneAáuanam.ntofúom1ir¡-, 11, xv, 2 . 

1 S Pierre. Le Mo~~·· De lort du ,¡.,,¡,., (París, 1666), p. 'º· Furetiére gives the 
followmg definit1on ofthe deuin: 'An emblem that consiata in the representation 
of sorne natural hocly and in sorne motto that applies it in a figured sense to the 
advantage of someone; the picture is called the body and the motto rhe soul of 
thc devise.' 

16 The term 'illustrated' is taken here in its most neutral senae and in no way is to be 
taken as prejudging any supremacy of the text over the image in the production 
ofmeaning. 

17 Such a study would doubtless begin with a detailed inventory of plaauris 
conserved in the great public libraries of France, since no exac1 catalogue is 
available. 

18 Milo was a Greek aristocral, a Pythagorean, and an athlele crowned several 
limes in the Olympic and Pythian Games. He commanded the war launched bv 
the aristocracy ofCrotona against Sybaris (c.510 BC). Pierre Puget sculpted ~ 
M1Jon de Crotone in 1672. 

19 The Jesuits were expelled from Paria on 8 January; war waa declared against 
Spain on 17 January. This war lasted until the treaty ofVervin&. signed in 1598. 

20 Sapphic verse had precise ancl complex rules of composition. Lines were "of 
twelve syllables: the first, fourth and fiñh feet are trochees. the 1econd a spondee 
and the third. a dactyl. One puts three linea of this nature in each stanza, which 
one ends with an Adonic line compoaed of a dactyl anda spoodee' (Furetiere). 
The celebra1ed work of fa1her Dominique Bouhoun, Lis &untinu á. -lristr N 

t!Eugene (Paris, 1671) should be added to thé works offathers Méneslrier and Le 
Moync, cited above. 
Hardouin de Beaufort de Péréfixe re peal& this idea in his Hu1r1irr J11 ~ Han' k 
Grund: 'for there were ten or eleven degrees of distance berween him and Henry 
111, and when he was bom there were nine princes ofthe blood before htm' fcited 
injanine Garrisson, Htnryll'[Le Seuil, Paris, 198+]. p. J19). 

;a3 Fram;oise Bardan, /.e Portnni •ytltoJo.ri91111i 1i1C011rdw Frul!lasoar He11ry /Y n l.UMis 
Xlll MythoY.npolilK¡., (A. andj. Pic1rd, Paria, 1974). 

;a4 ibill., pi. 15. 
;a5 l>dit'Bl'Y conii&lcd in managing: to 'n!pre&ent one figure in anothcr" (Le Moyne). 

( >tlu.·1Wise, 'this hulchpot<:h of things is good only for abnan•c pil"'tures' iutd Wlli 

'mure appropri11.te for t11.vem signs than for inaenious Jccoration&' (Méneslrier). 
;a6 Uardon, /,t AJ1tmiJ 111ytJwlugit¡111, p. 181. 
;a7 l.11 &uj/kme"I d tv11.r11l Jidbolif¡Mt Jf~,; lh"'Y Jt Y.JJtNs /'ff' •uywr #.s 

C11iJw/"111es, ll wood en¡ravini 24 cm X 56 l'm Jescri~ in Brunt.'I et 11.I leJii). 
Mimoirr.IjrJNrn11ux 1k !Yt~ i:k l. 'l-:Shuk. vol. •· pp. ]1-_\. 
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11¡001 of 1his episode can be found in bibliography old and new. As is 
Manr t: ca5e. one of the most attrartive for its precision and the qllality of its 
olic~ ·15 Gabriel Hanotaux, Histoire du Gzrdina/ de Riche/ieu ( 1 vols Firmin-wn11ng • 
Dido~ p.,;s, 1895), vol. 2. pt. 1, P.P· 185-99 ... 
5'e ihe MiMDirtJ of Pontchartralll (Paul Phehpeaux de), collection Petitot, ed. 

N Oaude Bemard Petitot, Colltction complete de¡ mémoire.I relat[fi a / histoire de France 
,Foue1ul1, Paris. 1824), ser. 2, vol. 17, pp. 232-3; the Mé11101r.s of Richelieu, 
collection Petitot, 1er. 2, vol. 11, pp. 47-8; Michel de Marillac, Relation det"er¡ui/es/ 
f>""ª"' """'"" ,,.,ric/iol rl Ancre, collection Michaud-Poujoulat Qoseph-Fran~ois 
Michaud and Poujoulat, Nouvel/e collectitm des mimo/res pour .servir ñ /lu'stoire de 
fio"'1.dtpuiskXll/tsied•jusqu'iilnfi11duXnlle), 2nd ser., vol. 5 (1835), pp. 451-
8•; and numbers 1052-91 of the Catalogue de /Histoire de France of the 
Bibliothéque Na1ionale, vol. 1, pp. 48 5-7 (Lb36 ). 
My thanks to Roger Chartier, who brought this particularity to my attention. 
Thi~ pieL-e has been the object of two presentations, onc by HéJene Duccini at 
the round table held in Rome on 15, 16, and 17 Octobcr 1984 (sce 'Un aspect de 
la propagande roylllc sous les Bourbons: image et polémique', in Culture el 
iJiologitdan.J la pne1e de !Eta/ modeme, pp. 221-3), the othcr by JetTrcy Sawycr 
during a seminar given in March 1985 at the Ecole des Hautes Etudes en 
Sciences Sociales. 
i.xam.ples can be íound in André Chastel, Le Sactle &me, 1517 (Gallimard, Paris, 
1984) [ Thr Sadt of &me, 1517, tr. Beth Archer (Princeton University Press, 

Princeton. 1983)]. 
They provide an iconographic cntourage for the wheel of fortune that can also be 

found in certain Tarot cards. 
JJ Frarn;ois Rabelais, Le Tier1-Livre de.J faict.s et 1Jits hiroiqueJ· du bo11 Ptmtogruel, ch. 12 

!Gamier-Flammarion, Paris, 1974), p. 450. 
34 Cited in Edmond Huguct, Dútionnain: de la /011gue fra11tmú du Xne Iiide (Didicr

Erudition, Paris), s.v. coyon. 
)5 Joachim Du Be\lay, Les &gre1s, CXXXlll. 
)6 As in Ad De Vrics: Dlitúmary of!-J)'mbo/s t1ntl /111t1gery (Amsterdam and London, 

North-Hol\and Publishing Co., 1974). 
J7 The mutilatiom. struck the memorialists as well: Richclieu says, 'They cut off his 

nosc. ears, and unmcntionable part.s.' In general, howcver, they speak of 

mutilations without mcntioning emasculution spccifically. 
J~ The full title rcads: 'Le définement de la guerre apaisée par la man. de Concino 

Concini. marquis d'Ancre, lequel a été carabiné, ent~~é, dét~rré, ~endu, 
diaJ)'Qnlli, Jémembrf, trainé el brülé a Paris, ~~ant et~ tTOl~Ve ~~temt e't 
l'Onvaincu de crime de lese-majesté, les vingt-quatneme et vmK{-cmqu1eme avnl 
seize t·ent dix-scpt, selon le recueil fail et augmenté de P.B.S.D.V., historiographe 
du qui fa.it \a réunion pacifique de ce changemcnt déléb'llé i Sa Majesté. De 
1' 1mprimeric de la voix publique' (Bibliothequc Nationalc, Lb36 1030). 

Set: d1. s. 
Kobt·rt Darntun, T/lt! Gn'tII c~11 Mam¡cre tmd Od1er l~p1SadeJ i11 Fre11d1 Cu/11mi/ 

/lultJ'1' tBasi( Books, Ncw York, 1984), in partinilar ch. l, 'Workers Rcvoh: The 
<ircal Cat Massac:rt: oíthe Rue Sa;nt·Sévcrin', pp. 75-·106 
Yalt'.',;, Art(J/MemtJry, pi. 1 5. 5howin~ the f1rst pagc oíRobe11 Fludd's .4nmemon"ae 
t()ppt:"11l1c1m. cJ1ti•u1 111 1fi19). 
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Books of Emblems on the Public 
Stage: Cótéjardi'n and cóté cour 

ALAIN BOUREAU 

lt was once thought possible to think in images. Towards the end of the 
seventeenth ccntury, Father Claude-Fran~ois Ménestrier, in a work of 
history through pictures, recounted this exploit with delight: 'Louis, Prince 
ofTurenne, after finishing his studies in philosophy at the College de Louis
le-Grand presented his thesis in a novel form in which each page was a 
trophy adorned with Devices, lmages, Emblems and Eulogies with 
magnificent titles.' 1 For his thesis in philosophy the young prince had 
composed a book of emblems. One might suspect the university authorities 
of complaisance towards the aristocracy and the court, where the art of the 
emblem was flourishing, but the prince-doctor was following a fashion that 
had spread everywhere in Europe, and in rwo centuries had produced from 
2,000 to 3,000 collections upplicable to ali purposes and uses and printed in 
ali formats and bindings from the humblest to the most luxurious. 

Such diversiry would seem to exclude any possible overall view of the 
'book of emblems' as a genre.2 Nonelheless, the word 'emblem' (~mbl~mi1, 
emblt'111alt1) rclurns l'Onsistendy in book litles, so people of lhe early mudern 
age were conscious of a unity lhal escapes us. In arder to define that 
continuity, we need lo begin, not from lhe rhetorical or intelleccual 
operation of the emblem or lhe device, the roots of which are los[ in 
medieval arrhaeology, but from the reality ofthe collection of emblems as a 
publishing phenomenon historically determined by the publication of the 
E.m/Jlems of Andn•a Alciati in 1531. A good many authors of l'Ompilalions 
based their own buoks on that work, cited it, and claimed to imitate or udapt 
il; there wcre more lhun 150 editions, translations, or adaptations of .-\kiati, 
and innumerable prefo.l·es refor to him.3 

Wl' can thus takc as a book of emblems any colle1.·tion that IOllowL•d the 
tru.dition laid down by Aldati and assembled a series of autonomous brit"f 
stalcmcnts haSl•d un a ligurcd or ligurahk• ima~t.". Any strictcr ddinition 
would leavc om large segments uf lhe prodUl'lion uf emblems. Let llh.' add 
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ortanl chararteristic, cven at this levcl of sweeping gene '"I' . 
(irir 11nr . . . . . . . ru 1zatmn: 

'ª"e ¡5 madc to sw1ifY. Also, 1t was offered for md1v1dual appropri'at' 
1/1l·1n l"I • • I . ion 

.. book - a novclty, smce m Lle medieval tradition the signi'fyi'ng · 
1ri1ni" • • • • • 1mage 
11.,, public (staiues, s1a111ed glass wmdows, pa111t111gs), whereas the private 
,maKe, lh• book image, was decorative. 

The Emh/em and the Devú·e 

Our firsl definition is not totally satisfactory, however, for one specific model 

0f 1he emblem - Lhe device - gave structure to the genre, though it never 
absorbed iL entirely. The device, which appeared in medieval heraldry at the 
beginning ofthe fourteenlh century,4 well before the first books of emblems 
exerted a powerful attraction un compilations of emblems. As perfected b; 
1hc halian academics in its phase of most complex elaboration in the 
six1eenth century,' the device claimed to associate an image with a person by 
means of a short proposition, the 'mono' or 'device' proper, that applied 
perfocliy to both elements in the comparison. Father Ménestrier, that great 
JesuiJ master of symbolism in the age of Louis XIV, offers a late but totally 
regular example. A dcvil·e that he invented for the king showed a naturalistic 
lil)'(not a heraldic ílower) with th~ motto, Divasejactalfll11mna, which the 
author translated as D'u11e déesse 1l a tiré sa 11a1Ssa11te (from a goddess he drew 
his birth). A brief comment explained the image: 'Fables have said th.at it was 
from the milk of Juno that the lily was formed.'6 Anne of Austria stood for 
Juno and Louis XIV for the lily, with a felicitous assonance between 'Louis' 
and lys, anda convenient return to heraldry. The practice ofthe device thus 
cunsisted in finding tlattering predicates that worked in buth the literal and 
the figurative sense and in joining them to rwo themes, une immediate and 

figurable, the other absent. 
Practice of this attractive exercise tended to transform the emblem into a 

devil'e. Akiati's original emblems bore no mono a~d t~e titl~ of the image 
played no part in constructing a metaphor. Begmmng w1th the 154os, 
húwever, devices and emblems began to inter~esh. ~n the one hand, 
dcvil'es were borrowed from occasiuns far magmhc.·ent d1sp~ay ( ~n deco~a
tirms, un dothing, in works of glorification) and wer<.> orgamzed mto senes 
lthc su-c:alled heroil· devices). On the_ o~h~r hand, cmblcms of _general 
~igniticam·e nut ai 1ed al any une md1v1dual adoptcd the triangular 
m~taphorical operation of the device to bec<~me w~1at we_re l'~lled ~l~Jral 
dl·vu·c!t Thcn.· was room beside thc herml' Jev1l'C, w1th 1ts bnllrnnt 
inMan~~nt"ity, for the moral emblem,. wherc t.he rhctoril·al form was 
cxtcmicd by a somctimc-s lengtl_1y exegcuc gloss. _i; rom thcn on, most hooks 
,,f emhlt:ms wcrc ¡0 fal'l l'1Jllcl'l1ons of moral devll't'S. 

\Vhat interc'>L!I U!l. ¡,., to comprehend thc l'Ultural bchavinur that this 
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•mmense output induced · · 1 · 
demonstration and pe ' m ?art1~u aron the public scene and in relations of 
b k rsuas1on. ven a rapid description has shown th 

oo s of.emblems could play quite dilferent roles accordin to how th:t 
were ~nv1Saged. The conception and perception of a device ~ould deman~ 
~heto~;~·al and int~llectual competence; or the reader could find himself ar 

erse immersed m the powerful flow ofimages and figures that invaded the 
age ofFrench c!assici.sm; ar again those who held political power might use 
~mble~s as an mgen'.ous, agreeable, and prestigious technique far glorifica
t1on. W1thout neglectmg the continuity ofthe genre, we need to examine the 
~mblem, first backstage, where its intellect~al elaboration took place, then as 
11 placed the world on both sides ofthe stage, both cotéjardin, in the smiling 
garden of images, and roté cour, in the court, where ali converged. 

An lntel/ec/ual Technique 

lt seems that the western world has created a unique art of decipherment in 
the emblem. In the last twenty years, highly elaborate publicity images have 
preferred metaphor to description. The consumer has collaborated willingly 
in flights of fancy that use a formula pertinent to both the object and its 
figuration to extract qualities from representations of landscapes ar objecrs 
and attribute them to the product advertised.7 Whether the serting was the 
subtle exercises of sixteenth-century Italian academies, the complex 
celebrations of absolutism of the seventeenth century, or the rapid tire of 
ingenious proposals that surrounded Napoleon in the Council of State as it 
sought a motto far the new imperial seal on 12 June 1804,8 peopl< became 
practised at conversing and suggesting by means of the emblem and the 
device. We need to look beyond play and toadyism, to take the emblematic 
relation seriously: we need to consider it as a way of perceiving the world 
and as a cultural point of convergence. We need to explore that relation 
(taking 'relation' in the sense anthropologists give it, as, for example, a 
1oking relation') and to grasp a domain of expression that reveals, classifies, 
distributes hieran·hical positions, and facilitares thought for the group and 
about the group. 

Particularly whcn thl• hook of emblems absorbed the devil'e, it pral·tlsed, 
and creatcd a ¡>ublic for, the intellet·tual technique of metaphoril·al l~\'rn:ation 
ofthe world. Mastl'I)' ofhow emblems work should not be confused with the 
an of 'reac.ling' pi('tures. Unlike allegorical or Jescriptive illustrativt' imagt>s, 
in which a portion uf all possible meaning is grasped out of a l'Onlinuum uf 
forms, thc emhk•m 11n1<Juced. a meaning (ora determined set uf mt•a11in~s) 
with nothing lefl OVl'r. The imagc was then:• m~n.·ly to givt• matt'rial ltmn hl 

figures latcnl in the metaphor. 
The history uf puhlishin~ olft..rs l'onfinnation that J. m;uc:rial im.1.¡;::1.· w.1s. 
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0111 essential to the ge?re. Cl~udie. Balavoine offers scrupulous proof of 
Alciaii's indifl'erence ~o 11lustrat1ons m his coll~c~ion.• He expressed regret 
onl¡• over the erro~ m. the. text of the first edttmn of his work, published 
wiihoui his authonzatton m Augsburg in 1531, and he corrected them 
carefully for the e?ition of Chrétien W~chel in Paris without rectifying the 
manifest errors of 1conography. When hes complete works were published in 
q¡ and 1548, Alciati removed ali the illustrations from his Emblems . 
. Jciali's most illustrious successors showed a similar lack of interest in 
images: the privilege given in I 544 for the first edition of Maurice Sceve's 
[)i/il'° states that 'the present book treating of Loves, entitled Délie' could 
be printed 'either with Emblems or without Emblems'. The decision to 
illustrate the book with emblems seems to have been the printer's and to 
have depended upon commerical tactics. In 1540, the same printer, Denys 
Janot, put out the Hecatomgraphie ofGilles Corrozet,11 one ofthe first French 
rompilations of emblems, in two versions, one with illustrations and the 
other without. 

1he hook of emblems was no different in that respect from the other 
illus1rated books published in the sixteenth century, in which the publisher 
reserved the right and the option to illustrate the book if it proved 
successful. Another important collection, Le Théátre des bons engins auque/ son/ 
ro11/enus mll Emb/emes, printed by Denys Janot in 1536, first appeared 
without il1ustration, befare Janot endowed it with luxurious images, as did 
la1er publishers in Angers (1545), Lyons (1545), and Paris (1554). Even when 
illustrations appeared in the work from the start, the author often paid little 
anention to them. Thus an author as concerned about the quality of his texts 
as Guillaume Guéroult allowed Balthazar Arnoullet to publish his Premier 
lh•rt dn Embltmes (Lyons, 1550) using the same woodcut to illustrate two 
quite different adages: Trop enquen-e n'e,sf par hon (Too much curiousness is 
not good) and En pula1'i n'ha point de fai (Don't pul ~our trust in whores).12 

The image, in these cases, only acts as an 1llustrauon and a poss1b~e ~ut 
CJptional application of a metaphoric proced~re: The subse~uent p~bhsh1ng 
career of the book uf emblems confirms the md1fference to 1llustra~ion: one
third of known works have no pictorial matter. In 1679 our Jesu1t, Father 
:i.1tnestrier, who should have been immune to technical ~i~culties _and 
problems of publishing costs, thought it unne~essa.ry to prov1~e 1l_l~strat1ons 
for his La Devise du Roy ju,stifiée. . mitf un recutil de cmq cem DevueJja1les ~ur &1 
A.faj~sli d Joule la maisoll roya/e. u lt is t~u~, as we ~hall s_ee,_ that the unage 
influcnct:d thc emblems produced, but 1 1ts foundmg pnnc:1ple the emblcm 
scrvcd more for thought than for depiction. . 

Thc emblem, taken as a cognitive excrcise, mventcd a relation 1bctween 
the t·on«retc and the abstract, between the visible and the intelligible. To 
borrow an cxample from the <:u~l~t·tion uf Emó/emalu published by Jc~an 
Mcri ín in Bourgcs in 1 592: a v1~nctte reprcscntcd an ox and a donkcy 
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harnessed together under the mono, Nus9uam co111Jenitnt (They will not go 
anywhere together). A brief gloss at the foot of the page gave the meaning of 
the metap~o~: f/e/ nulla ve/ una in populo religio tst semper (In a people one finds 
but one _rehg1on or none). A_t the moment ofthe last spasms·ofthe League it 
was obv1ous that the two ammals ligured Catholicism and Protestantism the 
parallel existence of which seemed impossible to Mercier. The emblem 
established a relation between two themes (a heterogeneous team and the 
presence of two religians ), one visual (ar figurable) and the ather verbal, by 
the intermediary of an ambivalent predica te ( convenire cauld mean ga alang 
together, step by step, or, in the figurative sense, get along together). 
Emblematic campetence thus resided in the formulatian of an ambivalent 
predicate, in the discovery af a relation that expressed the meaning by 
structuring the themes already present in new fashions. The themes figured 
pre-existed the operation and formed the elements of current ideological 
sets or subsets in the fields af religion, palitics, ar morality. The themes that 
did the figuring carne indifferently fram the real warld ar from fictian: they 
could be natural or fabricated abjects, animals, plants, zoological scenes, or 
historical, Biblical, legendary, ar mythological references. In ather wards. the 
world of the ligures did nat reveal anything; it offered an appartunity for an 
encading ar a formalizatian. 1 cannot see any neo-Platanism at wark in 
emblematics, in spite af certain professians af faith that arase fram simple 
cultural habits, nor any belief in the plenitude af meaning in being. Elements 
from the real warld, chosen and combined, offered themselves to the art of 
the author, the great predicate-maker of being. Jean Mercier did not labour 
on the land in his native Berry, but worked in the jubilatian af words and the 
jayaus explosion of linding the right ane. 

This instrumental b'I'asp af the warld as expressive maner for thuught can 
be clearly perceived in ane af the principal mades of classification of the 
books of emblems, classilicatian by types ofligure. Camerarius was doubtless 
the firsr to make use af this criterion, passing from plants ( Symbolorum et 
em/Jlematum l!JI..' re Herbaria desumlorum centuria, Nuremberg, 1590) to 
quadrupeds (1595). to birds and insects (1597), to lish and snakes (1604)." 
The famous Jesuit rhetorician Nicolas Caussin, in his Polyhistor J)1n1óol1átS 
electo111n1 sy111óolorum et para/Jolarum hislon't:arum strolllllta Xll l1"óris tYJmph..,·te11..J· of 
1628,15 lisis ali figurable beings under twelve headings including world, gods 
of the Gentiles, birJs, t¡uadrupcds, fish, serpents and insects, plants, srones, 
ami manufiu .. ·tured objects. The presence of manufactured objects un the list, 
corroborated by their frequent use in books of emblems, shows thar ir was 
not a qucstion uf linding traces of divine design and meanings in thc physica.I 
world. The author af emblems organized being by his stage Jirection, as 
indicated by the Lheatrical metaphar encountered so often from Guillau1m• 
de La Perriere (Le Thétitre tles lxm el(fJiu) to Giovanni Bani!!>Ill Cat.·a ... 't" 

( Thtt1tn1111 0111111úm Scittntiarum, Naples, 1 ó50 ). The emblem nunenah.ted 
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15 (the /tonstflll'rls. or clever inventions of the mind).t• The plasticity 
·l1·'"¡¡h . . l 1 . h . · , rore and rts nature as a stgn, appear e ear y tn t e reutilization of th 
.l1hr11g . . d . e 

e figures with drffer~nt ~ottos an meamngs. Among many examples of 
,im Jakob Bomitz, tn hrs Emhlematum ethico-poltliconim syllogr pnor 
1h1l. b d. ' h ,Heidelberg, 1664), orrowe 1mages 1rom t e Emh/emata mora/Ja et hellica of 
farobusa Bruck (Strasbourg, 1615). 

n.us the emblem served to classify, to manipulate, and to order 
.,mething in function of thought. Another classificatory effect of emble
matir Jiterature can be seen in the glosses, which occasionally take up 
,onsiderable space. An i_mmense treasury of citations, Christian and profane, 
of observations, and, narrations found thematic and methodological 
d1stribution through them. 

Tite ingeniousness of the emblem could demole the genre to the 
somrwhat frivulous minor arts, among them, fanaticai pastimes like 
rrnssword puzzles, but in reality the emblem played a capital role as a 
transitional object of reason. As is known, Donald Woods, Winnicott has 
Jefined the transitional object as the maternal object that, while it keeps the 
real or symbolic imprint of the mother, structures the participation of the 
ehild in the real world. In the same fashion, the emblem, in its glosses and its 
"gures. amassed and safeguarded the immense treasure of knowledge and 
heliofs ofthe Middle Ages, and distributed it according to rational c~tegories 
lormulated by its predicates and turned to new thoughts. The emblem did 
not reject belief in the virtue of one object or another in the physical world, 
or in the reality of one legend or another; it made that belief nonessential or 
)t:C'ondary. lt instrumentalized belief. Meaning passed from chemes lo 
reiation. \\'hile it wrote the 'prose of the world', as Michel ~oucault ~ermed 
11, the emblem treated that prose as a set of arbitrary s1gn~ or sa~ns of 
arbitrary mutivation. Doubtless it was instrumental in an essentaal w~y in the 
transítion from 'resemblance' to 'representation'.17 from the symbolic to the 

formal. 

From Resemblance to Representa/ion 

The intcllectual process of metaphurical interpre~ation uf tl.1c, gi.ve.n ~as 
fl>úti. in medieval Christian exegcsis. From. the earltest ages ul lhnst1amty, 
the Church haJ to <leal !iiymbulically w1th the sacred tex~ uf thl· (~Id 
Te . ent Both tradition and truth ha? lU be safoguar.ded, for.whcre nle 
un~lad: ffl~ werc concerned. dHistolog1cal and apostolic. teadung .contra 
,\H'ted t~e \etter uf thc Book; thus th.at lett~r had .to s~an<l .f1~r s~methmg el.se 
lu:~ides itsc\f, ¡1 had to reprt•Jenl: llnul the b1rth uf ant1semil1sm in th~ t~el.flh 
!Tntury. dw principal complam~ addressed to ~he Jews by t.he Christian 
( 11111 , h Wit!'> ¡,¡¡ 11 dr11._·""· and the Synagogue was figured as a blmd woman.•li 
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The Jews failed to see the meaning hidd beh. d 
cond~mnation _of sin behind the literal prohib~:n of :atin~::~:nces; the 

~18 syn_ib?hc preliguration of representation in the early modern age in 
;:•ch Chnst1a.n cosmo~ony still guaranteed the validity and tlie meanin~ of 
. m~taphor~c operat1on, found its most complete expression in the 

Vlrtuos1c pract1ce of quadruple exegesis constantly applied in sermons from 
the twelfth ce~tury on. 19 In ~is sense, the treatises on mariology of the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries constitute prototypes of the emblematic 
collec~ions o_f the Renaissance.'° Thus die Lióer maria/is of Jacobus de 
Voragme, written around ll92. treats in alphabetical order ali the symbols 
(plants, animals, objects) that represented the Virgin. This slow preparation 
of the representative system gave birth to the emblem when the figured 
themes multiplied and became secularized. A more flexible and complex 
predicative relation was needed between the two series of variables, and rhe 
'word' - the motto - replaced the simple, uniform predicate of s/IJ/ pro or 
es/ (as in, the rose, balsam, the elephant, 'stand for' or 'are' the Virgin). 

Transitional forms existed between those rwo methods for creating 
metaphors. The case of the English friar Nicole Bozon is particularly 
interesting. His Con/es moralisis,11 written in the fourteenth century, relate 
'properties of 1he world'. fables, and anecdotes to a morality by turn strictly 
religious and secular. Moreover, the connection between what was fibrured 
and what did the figuring was crystallized in a Biblical citation that 
prefigured the 'motto' in a religious key. Thus Nicole Bozon speaks of the 
stag hiding when it sheds its antlers and then applies this characteristic to 
bailiffs, who were hauds el fon when in power, but lost their haughtiness 
when they no longer held ollice. A verse of Psalm 87 applied to both thc stag 
and the bailiff: Exu//ulus au/em hum1lialus sum el con/NrOatus (And bein¡¡ exaltcd 
have been humbled and troubled)." 

lt is conceivable, then, that the vast output of heroic devices and books of 
moralizing emblcms, after Alciati, captured the intellectual heritab"' of 
Christian representation and brought it out of its closed world. Formal 
thou¡¡ht on relation otfered inlinite possibilities: throu¡¡h metaphors, laws 
and ada¡¡es could be discovered in all domains. 

lt would scem that the grean intellectual revolutions in the \\'est were 
produced by SUl'Cessive moves away from appearances, treated as means of 
interprctation, MS forms uf meaning. 1 am thinking here uf the s('holastic 
exegesis of the twelfth century, uf the nominalism of Ockham of the 
fourtccnth century, of the Cartesian formalization of the seventeenth 
century, ami of the universal ditfusion of symbolism at the end of the 
nineteenth <"entury (Freud, Saussure, Walras, ami Pareto). 

The mle played by the minor art of emblematics in the lormalization of 
thought ap1>ears more clearly if we note that emblematic litt."rarnre 
develo1>ed durinK the period in whi<'h Fr•n~ois Viete ( t Ho-1boJ1 was 
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, rin• the formalization of relation in mathematics." As is know h 
J~'e a . . n, e 
"""nie<l the notauon by leners of undetermmed constants. Before him, 
unknown variables m equauons were of course de_noted by leners ( our .>i; JI 
·I buL no one had thought to represent constants m that fashion (our o,¡, 
"' . h • 'c. 
,, serond degree equations suc as:. llX + hx + e - o). Solving an equation 
oeliltt Viete had to be done numerically every time. After Viete, one could 
"" algurithms (which Viete called logistir¡ues) and pass on to calculation of 
ihe algurithm and to the generative rule. Notation by lettcrs introduced a 
fonn 1hat could be used in thought and manipulated in calculation. In this it 

11·as similar to t~e fi~r~ of the emblem: 'The nu~erical logistir¡11e ( algorithm ¡ 
¡, 1he one that 1s exh1b1ted by numbers, the spec1fic [ one) by species or forms 
of things. such as the letters of the alphabet.'24 The 'specific logistic' 
reprrstnted, which is why Joel Grisard proposed 'representation' as a 
1ransla1ion of species."' The same processes were at work in Viete and in 
ernblematics: thinking about the general, in itself inaccessible and mute; 
using the means of the particular without losing one's way in occurrences; 
speculating on forms and representations by neutralizing their relation to 
concrete reality. As in emblematics the 'motto' established a relation 
between separare universes (society, religion, politics, morality, and so forth), 
so \riete's logisti'quespécifir¡ue ac:counted far homologous relations in domains 
1hat direct description (in numbers or figures projected in space) could not 
comprehend together (algebra and geometry). Viete's second \ranslator, 
Vaulézard, glossed his /ogistir¡ues as others had commented on Alciati, by 
explaining, in what he called a~ 'exegesis', the concrete applioations in 
numbers and 'in lines' ofViete's work.26 The science ofthe concrete discovery 
of abstract relations, which ViCte t:alls zéthise, compared the given and the 
required (the figure and the figured ofthe emblem) by finding the algorichm 
nhe 'motto') that connected them. . 

A century later, after a similar penchant for formalization and calcul~ll~n 
based on form had inspired the mathematical phy5ics .ºr Descanes, ~e1bm.z 
extended it lo the empirical world. In his D1sJ_er~at10 de ~rte com_ómalona 
(167i-6), he proposed to invent the d1arat·1ens_11cae, not1onal s1gns that 
wuuld permit ca\culation in all domains, theology mcluded. As Frances Yates 

pul it, 

Leihniz cnvisagcd the appli<:ation oí the calculus tu all dc,partm~nts. oí thou~ht a1_1d 
at"tivity. Evcn rclígious diflit·ultics would be removed by it. rhose m d1sagrecn.~ent, lor 
CX41.mple. abfJut the Cuunc:il of T~~~t would no longer gu lO war but wouh.I s1t down 

trJgcthcr saying, 'Let os cakulate. 

Tht latcr íortunes _ all the way dov.:n to Lévi-~t~auss. - of _this drcam of 
forma,iz.ation and humulogous operauun on empmc.:al g1vens 1s well known. 

Kdúre we leave Vit-te, 1 should note Lhat his career oulsidc the 
mathemilltical domain wa!> itsdf an emblem of transcriptiun as ctlic..·aC'ious 
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fyª:i:.:::~: wo~ld. A jurist by .profession and an impassioned mathematician9 
served ' n, is great spec1alty was cryptography. After his studies he 

. as prec.eptor to Catherine de Parthenay, the daughter of his 
P1 otector,. the Slre de.Soubise. When Catherine was obliged fo correspond 
secretly w1th her mother to arrange a divorce - a delicate alfair necessitated 
by her _husband's i~potence - she and her tutor devised acode system using 
sec~et mks and Latm and Greek citations." Later, when Viete had become 
mal/re des requites of Henry N, he gained fame for deciphering the coded 
messages of the Spanish. Not only did he discover the coding cipher of the 
c?rrespo.ndenc~ but also the code's principie of permutation. He proudly 
S1gned h1mself, lnterpreter and Cipherer of the King'. 

The book of emblems thus learned the concrete art of abstrae! formaliza
tion. This role did not last, however, due to the very triumph of reason in 
classification. Formalization created its own domain, modestly announced 
by the logir¡ue ou art de disroun'r et raisonner ( 1603) of the polygraph Scipion 
Dupleix29 and crowned by the establishment of the notion of method. 
Frances Yates has noted that in 1632, five years before Descartes's Dircourse 
on Metlzod, the Académie du Bureau d'adresses assigned method as the topic 
for discussion at its opening session.30 

Emblematics and Po/itics 

The novelty of emblematic culture was not limited to a 'zethetic' grasp of the 
physical world and of knowledge. The themes figured also took a new tum. 
IL appeared difficult to form a coherent corpus of ali the precepts that 
emblems had turned into images, for we find previous knowledge either 
scattered thinly or fragrnented. The Christian religion rapidly took hold of 
the genre and turned it to the purposes of an illustrated and worldly 
catechism. Books of religious emblems represented nearly one-half of the 
total corpus. The themes figured had no autonomy in these works. and the 
formalism was reduced to pedagogical ingenuity. Between 1580 and 16.¡.o, 
however, before the genre was captured by the court, a specilkally 
emblematic knowledge is recognizable outside the production of relibrious 
works. h was bascd on a multitude of fragments and aphorisms, anJ its 
principal domain was public life, signalled by the many rollections of 
1~111hlc111altJ pol1iúu oc áv1/ia. 

At first sight the lessons taught by such emblems seem diH.ppointing: 
wilhin thc same collcction they pass from an extremely conformist politi,·al 
morality to unbridlcd praise of cynicism. On this level as well, however, 
formalization was more important than contenl. These e1u·ydopaedias uf 
powcr t·ategorizcd by image or by theme, rather thiln by persuns ¡1,nd 
doctrines. thc traditional entries of the ~liroli"S ,Jrs PnNotJ· or the Tnui;s. The 
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, 1 m commented on figured nction. By that mea ns, political thought wa 
rm"' h Id f ' ( d 8 
,,nodured into t e wor o representatm~ un erstood as simulation or 
rrronsiiiurion of a process ). T~e demonstrat1on of an adage operated before 
m• reader by • sctTlt, potent1al or actual. lt mattered little whether one 
Jtpicted (or i~agined) a nettle or ~ornean~ ab~ut to. be stung by nettles:•• in 
boJh cases acbon founded the dev1ce, Lev11er s1 tangis ndun't (Touch it lightly 
and rou will prick yourselt). That was what made emblematic representation 
di/Tertnl from the allegorical process in the arts of memory by which the 
reader contemplated an image already in place and already inves1ed with 
meaning. The distinction was an important one for the domain of political 
thoughl by means of images. In one instance, the emblem instilled a system 
of permutations among demonstrative signs that raised the reader to the 
status of a potential participan! in public affairs; in the other, utopia built a 
preconceived model of a doctrine. In 1602, in fact, Tommaso Campanella 
intended his Cityofthe Sun (published 1623) to be a model/o for a city and for 
a mnemonic 'place'. Figuration lightened the mind's burdeos, but did not 
have the heuristic value of the emblem. 

An intermediate form appear~d with the Civitar //en' (City ofTruth) that 
Alfonso Del Bene published in Paris in i609 from the manuscript of his 
falher, the Florentine patrician Bartolommeo Del Bene." We are still in the 
rcalm of urnpia, since the text and irnages in this work depicted a circular 
city that embodied a political morality derived from Aristotle. Thirty-two 
figures show details ofthe overall architecture ofthe city. which is presented 
on one outsize plate, each figure, indicated by a letter of the alphabet, 
reíerring toan allegorical meaning. In other words, meaning_was produced 
by exhibiting an iUustrated doctrinal corpus, not by display of o~e 
occurrence of practical reason. An emhlematic turn is hinted .at, ho~ever, m 
the arrangement of the book and in the moral anthropology it outhnes. The 
work is divided into thirty days (dies), thus evoking an i~i~erary, a lbaltent 

d h eading or rece1vmg an em em. 
action akin toan a~age uttere . y someonee r olitical principies of the city 
The neo-Aristotel1an formulation of th P f · D 1 B 

f the olitical man 85 a man o acu?º· e . ~ne 
~n~truc:s a theory o h~rnan life: the sensual lite, the active or poht1L·al 
d1Stmgu1shes three sorts of . h. I rfi The citizen of the City of 
life. and the contemplative ~r philos<:!:e~:~ ¡~:~ the city by one of its f'ive 
1 ruth followed the se1:ond hfe. He e h · d 

. ted the five externa! senses. He made IS way tow.ar s 
gate1, wtuch ~~p':,~e:f , olitical lDeatitude', passing by t~e palaccs ol 1he 
~he cent~I c;1~ad. r orality): courage, Jaring, magmlict"nce, magnan
virtues ut ac..·uon (or 0 m f t th urbanity publit: justic:e di»tributive 

. ·td s atfability taste or ru , . , 
111~· mi ne!t 'hernism, ~nd friendship with t"quals ami unequals. When he 

~u&~ic;c, ~qu::1~ 1:entre of thc city, afier having avuidt:"d th.e palac~s an~ the 
arnv~c.i ª~ . ·k aUe !ti ul ihe vic.·c!ll, he cuuld n:ad1 thc c1tadel of healltude 
labyrintlune bat ." tr.at til-{lired the three 'intt:"mal scnscs', nnnmon sense, 
hy 1nount11111; b upe. 
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force of imagination and 27i 

linger in the five te~ples 07;i:,0¡t:,1, r:;1~~":,."!i~ o(f the citadel. he could 
intelr d . d m sc1ence, an, prudence 

1gence, an. WIS om) before he attained the third form of human )"f .. 
t~e contemplat1ve and philosophical life. Method is mo;'e" "imponant h~r~ 
t an the mo?eJ. Usi?g ~llego_ry, Del Bene theorizes on the formal approach 
of em~lematics: begmnmg w1th the natural (the externa! senses, the vinues 
of act1on) one passes on to what is intelligible with effon (climbing the 
slope~ )_ through t~e use of common sense, imagination, and memory 
(e~pmcal abstract1on, schematic figuration, and commentary presentation). 
Actmn was schematized into a method for political reflection in Del Bene's 
text, even though it was still enmeshed in mnemonic and allegorical 
illustration. 

When it founded precepts on the dynamics of observation of and 
reflection on the world, the emblem legitimized secular political thought in 
the sixteenth century and rescued it from the dilemma that had trapped it 
between Machiavelli and St Thomas Aquinas - between eflicacious thought 
with no intelligible basis and well-founded thought with no practica! 
application. Political acumen was not a science in that age but an an, in the 
sense of the terms so admirably stated by Ernst Kantorowicz.11 It was a 
human technique capable of taking inspiration from nature to form new 
principies adapted to changing times. The emblem functioned like the law, 
by demonstration and homology. A good number of the great emblem
makers between 1531 and 1640, beginning with Alciati, were in fact men of 
the law. Unlike the treatise on jurisprudence or politics, however, the book 
of emblems, thanks to its atomized composition, reflected different points 
ofview and successive iiision.r (in the root sense ofthe word) ofthe wo ... Jd. 
They all came down to the same concem: how were people to live together? 
The structure of the genre implicated both the subject ( the citizen) and the 
Republic (the common good) . .w The subject or the citizen was, in ÍllCl, 

the moral person who profferred or might proffer the adage figured by the 
emblem. This statement, explicit in the case of the device or in cenain 
dedicated emblems, attributed panicularity to that person in the public 
mil-ro-spue l'onstituted by the gallery of devices or the collection of 
emblems. A communitarian function of the kind is clearly perceptible in the 
a/bum amú:orum ,15 a collection of civic emblems of which an early eumple is 
NiL·olaus Taurellus' Jh1161tllldl11pAysico-e1Ait:11, Aocest 11111urru ''""'"" ""11k"'1Ticu· 
pittt1pmet-eplt1 (Nurcmberg, 1595). Eac-h emblem was dedic11ted to a burgher 
of Nurcmber)!{, wlu.>:ile 11.rms were figured. in the fr».me uf the image and 
whuse name fülloweJ the text of the deviC"e pla1.."eJ at tht" hea.J of the 
pilgl'. These dl•Vil'Plli, taken together, constituted the political morality of 
tht.• t"ilv. 



A Heroú· and Repubhám Culture 

is hsrdly surprising that a culture both heroic (through individual choice 

~:, merit) and republican (throug~ panicipation in the commonweal) should 
have Jeveloped panicularly well m the Low Countries and in the free cities 
.,f th< Rhineland, far from the great monarchies. The political book of 
,mblems between 1580 and 1640 had something Erasmian about its 
l·ommunitarian spirit ('Ego mundi civis esse cupio, communis omnium', 
Erasmus said), as well as a touch of cultural universality. 

The compilation of emblems of Julios Wilhelm Zinkgref, Emhlematum 
t1h1<•po/1)1i:orum centuna, published in 1619 in Heidelberg, can aid in 
comprehension of how practical reflection on politil'al action joine<l with 
mterest in the rommon welfare. Zinkgref, a jurist by formation, was an 
administrator in the service oí the Count Palatine. His work was well 
received and went through five printings frum 1619 to 1665. His colle<.·tion 
differed from the a/ha amiconm1 in that emblems were not applied to specific 
persons. 1 have no intention of establishing any strict order in its 
mmposilion, as that would be inappropriate considering the nalure of the 
~mblem, and would account poorly for contradictions and <:ontrasts. 1 might 
ubserve, though, that lhe lhirty-five first figures portray means to power (1-
J \'igilance; 4-6: terror; 7-8: undefinability; 14-15: ruse; i9-21: incessant 
atlivny; 30-35: union uf forces). In this sec1ion the individual signified is 
rardy (in three instances) a sovereign; more often a 'we', a 'you' ora 'one'. 
Hert power, undergone or imposed on others. concerned ali subjects. The 
li11lowing group (36-57) seems to depict the manifestations of authority 
fr.Jm the viewpoint of those who govern (36-41: the majesty of monarchy; 
.¡.2-3: the role uf public expenditures) and from the vicwpoint of the 
governed {48-50: punishments and rewards; 51-¡: love of the leader and 
1,0edience J. A third gruup (58-97) exalts the public merit of the wise man 
who knows how to stand up to fortune. The final antithesis between merit 
and furtune _ 50 important in heroic culture - seems to lead to a shift from 
power tu authurity. Fon·e with ruse gives power; ~ower i~ the service of 
excellence gives authority. Jusi comprehension ~f authonry ass~res the 
stability of thc state, a lesson rhat appears clearly m the last four v1gnett~s, 
wlaich t=Xah the c.:ummon welfare. The commcnc un cmblcm 99. H lnunpet, 1s, 
'The voice, the advice [ami] thc rcgard of a l'itizcn is ai. much i1~ thc state as 1 
am m baule.' The \ast figure ( 100) depicts the emcrgcnce uf tlie pubhc: a 
hand!i.vine image showi. a bt::ehivi: placed in a fann c·ourtyanl near u wide
opcn door, bcyond whic.:h we sce open fields. The lcgcn<l, Prmfllimllu1het1llfl 
""'"'UJ 1"' tram.lated inw Frt:'nch as Cummum1u1é e1111'in•, and glusscd by the 

4uatrai11 

J 



BOOKS OP EMBLEMS ON THE PUBUC STA.GE 

Who 'has for himself only birth 
And profits nothing but himself 
Does only harm to the public 
And his good causes only ronfüsio;· 

173 

What we see ~ere is that the emblem provided a corpus of predicative 
stat.cments (wh.och ~ould change into single utterances), the grpmmatical 
sub1ect of wh1ch IS the public individual (sovereign, hero, counier, 
magistrate, ar simple citizen) and the predicate sorne given attribute (force, 
strength, authority, power). The governors and the governed, aside from any 
individual or externa! ends they may have had, shared in a general 
orientation to the common welfare - to the state. 

Diversity in access to the common good could be compared to the 
conception of liberty that was developing in the Protestant milieux. Most of 
the authors of political collections from 1580 to 1640 in fact come from such 
circles. Since Wycliffe Reformation (or pre-Reformation) thought in the 
fifteenth century gaw predestination as coinciding with positive liberty 
realized in the just act. lnd~vidual predestination gave a panicular content to 
every freedom. The world necessarily gave an imperfect image of that 
predestination, far nature, without grace, was composed of objects, human 
and other (the 'pre-known'; praescih), not of free agents (the predestined; 
praedestinat1). The emblem suggested predestination, but it figured it by 
what was already given: the pre-known, an image in the thrall of the chosen 
material. Grace, predestination (or, in lay terms, civic reason), operated by 
the choii:e of one adage ar another, precisely in what it professed or 
denounced. The individual could go towards the figure, the image as part of 
the pre-known, just as the tyrant could. The true subject was noc figured, 
however: it did the figuring.36 

The individuation of the emblemized subjects - the variables in human 
society - was forged by action, by figured action and enunciated choice. The 
emblem then became part of a heroic and republican culture profoundly new 
in what it refused (rank, social status, doctrine) and what it called for 
(publicly manifested individual merit). The common welfare, or the 
Republic, was constructed as a juxtaposition of such heroic desires. They 
were ali different, but were ali tumed towards the same object. The 
windowless monads in this secular theodicy had the same aim: the state uf 
the citizens. 

The &turn of the Image 

Up to this poinl, the book of emblems has been discussed in its cugnitive 
fum:tion us a symbolic.· objecL, and as a propaedeutic to theoretical reasonin~ 
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", ::i . and 10 prac1ical reasoning on the notion of the common good A 'T ,..18uon ·¡¡ h , . s f ,m 'tive essence became mani est, owever, 1t was often in the fo f 
.,,,eogiu " Th . fi d rm o 
' .11 !lrated book, an a1uum. e 1mage, orce out of the picture b 
'"

1 u ' 1 f d ' y Ji•~"~ry of ihe practica powers ~ reason, ma e 1ts return. 

Th• imsge existed as a decorative element from the very beginnings of 

rmblemstics in 1531, ~h.~n ~lciati's firs~ publisher, Heinrich Steyner, 
Jtcided ro illustrate Alc1at1 s ep1grams. Seemg the success of the pictorial 
e.nblem, other early printers followed suit. Publishers, often counter to their 
suthor's intentions, reaffirmed a continuity between the device (which 
,.mained popular in courts and academies) and the emblem, treated as a 
derorative element. When the device was used on furniture or on pieccs of 
dothing, ir endosed the figured element, a small pictorial morif. in a heavy, 
prominenl framework. \\~1en transferred to thc printcd page, it gave way to 
pJeasing elTects, as can be seen in the collection of Battista Pittoni, the 
/"f>"l'didromiprrncip,; duchi signon· e d'a/tn'perso11aggi et lmomli1i lelleroti et 
11/iuhi (Venice, 1562). The emblematic scene occupied no more than about 
une-fifth of the image, and even the poetic gloss was lodged in a semnd 
heavil¡• decorated framework. 

. .\her 1 540 sorne printers arranged emblems by decorative and rhythmic 
criteria that placed images in series parallel to the text, thus purting the text 
10 the service of the image (see plate XVII). Heinrich Steyner placed 
woodruts along a continuous series of emblems, berween the title and 
Alciati's epigram, with no interruption between two emblems. Chrét~en 
Wechel (1536) devoted a page to each emblem, with the image occupymg 
the upper third of each page. In his edition of Alciati (Lyon~, .'548), 
Guillaume Rouillé placed each emblem on a page with a border u _1tatmg 
complex marquetry work ¡11 relief, while the richly worked e_ngravm~s of 
Macé Bonhomme occupied more than one-half of the page. L1ttle by httle, 
the image won primacy. . . . . 

The first edition of Maurice Sceve's Di/i'e, pubhshed m Lyons by SulpA1ce 
1 . h · 1 nal rhythm of the volume. n Sabon gave the image a dual ro e m t e m er d d 

image. opened each group of ni ne ten-line stanzas, which corrcspon e to 
each two-leaf si nature. The illustrated page carried one_ full stanza and one 

g , ll d b three pages oftwo ten-lme stanzas amJ une 
half stanza, and was 10 owe Y . . f 11 d a regular sut'l"ession of 
h lf Th h avy borders ot the image o owe 

8 stanza. e e l . I rhombus horizontal oval, triangle. vertkal geometric form!!i.: rectang e, t"lFC e, ' 

<Jval.. . .. . . . uld even be carried uver from one compilation ~ft•mhlems 
Senahzation c:o d fl et of 8 collection uf volumes. Tlus was how 

tcJ another to ~ro ;c..·~ ª1
;; íi~" des hom engúJJ of Guillaume de La Perrifore 

l>enr jam~t prmte l.t .le fC~lle~ Corrozet, in Paris, in 1539 and 1540. In hoth 
and the l /tt'Olomgr''t ut' u .;1

1uslriltions on ü1e left ·hand pages ancl vt•rse 
l aws we find ful .p~~~l 1hami pagt.·s. The richl)• workt.>d bonfors were the 
1 , .nunt·ntary t.m l ic r ~. 

···------



From &pmentation to Allegory 

The Thétihr and the H.· ~ m_., h' h 
f ':" 'O:·-.s"?',""• w IC are presented explicitly as boola 

o ,"~hlems, are also ahke m their shilt away from the device. The 'motto' 
~mssmg. or re~uced to a title, playa a minimal role. The richness o( rh~ 
dlust~at1ons remfo.rces an allegorical tend~ncy that waa only latent in Alciati. 
~he 1mage, ma~s1ve and enigmatic, compela attention; the commentary 
s1mply unfolds 1ts ~eaning, in a direct antithesis to 'zethical' (heuristic) 
emblema. The relat10n between text and image is reversed: the illustration 
absorbs both the reader's gaze and the meaning. and the commentary ¡5 

reduced to a simple explanation. Far from breaking free of its cloaed circuit 
between the literal and the figured meaning, the notion adherea to its 
figuration: the emblem becomes an ef.Po. 

To return to Guillaume de La Perriére (see piare XVIII), emblem 63 on 
'Opportunity' presents, on the left-hand page, an image with neither title nor 
device: a nude woman holds a razor in her left hand. Her hair is falling 
forward; her feet are winged. The commentary aplains these mysterious 
detaila through a series of questions: 'What is the name of the preaent 
imagel Who was its authorl ... And what ÜI she holding/ Whyl' The 
presentation of the Yn19 ~om:uion in Gillea Corrozet's collection is leas 
purely illustrative, since the image bean a title anda brief caption in vene. 
The accompanying text, however, has the same allegorical function as in La 
Perriere: 

Opportunity, if one happens to infonn oneself 
Of your manner, of your ponrait and form. 
And one asks you what really significo 
What is seen in your effigy, 
You will onswer saying in thia sort 

The text is a hermeneutic guide following the sinuoua detoun of an 
uverburdened effib'Y· The allegorical image, quite unlike the emblcmati11.: 
schema, crystallizes and absorba meanings. lnspired by descri1>tions ol 
andenl paintings and by tht:' figures of the ans uf memory, it follows the 
vogue for hiernglyphics prompted by the success of the JJOTIJ/>fl/IOll, an 
anl'ienl l'ompilation ofthe EK)'ptian language published in 1sos in Venil-e by 
Aldo Manuzio,l7 a succc111 that had been prepared in 1499 by Fram.'CSCO 
t'olonna's 'lan¡¡uage by images' in his Hy/»ttl"O/IJllllXll•polipllili.'" The il1UlF 
was vulucd in the pseudo"hiero¡lyphic ~nre becauae it promuL....d retention, 
1mi the text simply satisfied a C"uriosity that had been piq¡uc-J by thc 
illuslrnlion. 
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m 10 our buoks uf emblems: when a printer like Denys Janot 
Ttl tu . d. h h b k' ¡ztd th• pronte 1mage, e seems to ave een ta mg advantage of a 

-mrhl• h hb d 'h · · · .00 Cor 1 e r e us seasone w1l vague rem1niscences of neo-
""'"'h d bl' h' . . ~swnism. Hr inaugurate a pu 1s mg pract1ce, wh1ch eventually led to the 
;on1tmpar•I)' art book, of pictures luxuriously reproduced and offered to 
·h• roriosity of a reader who scarcely pauses over the commentary. In a 
;:milar ,.;n, Abel L'Angelier published a very handsome folio in Paris in 
:M;. containing 64 full-page engravings by excellent engravers (Léonard 
¡;aultier, Caspar lsac, and Thomas de Leu), Les lmages ou tableaux de platte 
"'"" tlts dtux P/111ostrates sophistes grtcs el les statues de Callistrote. The 

commentary, overwhelmed in this edition by the spendour of the pictures, 
''"a reprinting of an allegorical text that Blaise de Vigenere had published 
,.·ithout illustration al the end of the sixteenth century. lt seems to ha ve been 
:he printers who promoted the illustrative effigy. profiting from the 
immense vogue of the emblem. Nowhere in emblematic literature of the 
mly modern period do we find a real conjunction of image and text. 
Emblematic 'zethics' did without ( or could do without) figuration; the 
illustrative effigy stifled the text. 

Didactic Aims 

'.'ionetheless, sorne in the early modero age believed that knowledge. could 
be imparted through the interaction of text and image. lmages of thas sobrt, 

. . d' · of Gregory the Great, Y wh1ch l caU vignelles followed the anc1ent tra itton ! h 
' h b dual introduction o t e text. 

presenting tedious ar inaccessible trut s Y gra . n-.. .L ,,.,1·,,,n,, 
u~ d h Emhlemes ou u.rvues<nl'1! .. 
nnen Georgette de Montenay compase er h . . mind-
iLyons, 1571), she had that sort ofpedagogy oft e image '° · 

The hundred portl'"aits will sel'"Ve. as prods 
To awaken the resistant c~""'.ard1ce 
Of slumbel'"ers in theil'" lasc1v1ty. 
Alciati made exquisite emblems, 
Seeing which sought by ma~y 

. ossessed me to begm my own, 
Destre P b 1. to be the first Christian [emes]. 
Which \ e 1eve 
()ne lllust search everywhere 
For appetile for these jade~ p~ople: 
()ne wi\l be attracted ~y pamtmg, . . .w 
The other will add to 1t poetry and wnung. 

. tora\ literature. both Catholic and Reforme~, made ext_ensi~t' 
ChrU.uan pa!> b\ in the sixteenth and seventeenth l'entunes as a veh1cle for 
u~e of t_he e;,r-~~,pers to tht' faith by tlie comhined prcstige of the image 
aurac.:tinM; 
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and the genre Among th d 2 77 
Sacro Em/Jlem~ln LXX;, . ousa~ examples, Jet me noteJohann Mannich's 
odumbratur N m r¡u1 us summo umia cu¡iiar¡ue evan¡rlti' rotunde 

. . (. uremberg, 1624), a collection that closely resembled the 
m1ssal m that it presented emblems for the Cospel readings"for Sunda s and 
feast dar•· The lirst phrase ofthe reading for the day served as the m ~ fi 
the dev1ce. º o or 

Besid~s its prestig~, ".'hat did the emblem as a form bring to the banal 
mechamsm of d1dact1c dlustrationl Jt brought an amusing pastime and a 
met~ph.orical fun~tion, both of which had a lasting influence on pedagogical 
pubhshmg. The d1sconnected composition of the book of emblems allowed 
readers to open it at any page, letting themselves be guided by the 
attractiveness of the image. Pictorial paths to knowledge thruugh entertain
ment developed, as if by compensation, at a moment when pedagogy, 
following Petrus Ramus, declared itseJf entirely rational and renounced the 
fantasies of the ans of memory in favour of ordered reasoning.40 As early as 
I 507, Thomas Mumer had attempted to teach logic by meaos of a book 
taking the form of a deck of cards, the Charhludium /ogi<a~ seu lt¡fica wl 
memorativa (pubJished in Paris; reprinted in 1629). A similar text, Charla 
luson(4 tetrosticlus 1llustrata, was published by Jost Amman in 1588. lnspired 
by cards, it resembled a book of emblems in its treatment of the image and 
its use of short accompanying texts. In the seventeenth century, universal 
history was taught in the elementary schools of Pon-Royal by means of 
decks of cards, and in our own day 'educational games' pursue an honourable 
career. 

On the other hand, by the metaphorical connection that it suggested, the 
emblematic principie created a new relation berween the text and the image, 
and one might wonder whether the use of nondescriptive legends under an 
illustration did not proceed from the emblematic mould Legends ofthe sort 
had a didactic purpose, and they established a criangular relation between 
the figure, the text, and the motto. Fragmentary arrangement prompted 
thought, since it benefited from both a separation of the images and 
continuity in the text. 1 am thinking in particular of Jean-Jacques Rousseau's 
captions for the engravings illustrating La Nauvtlk Hiloiu, which raised the 
image to a level uf greater generalization than was given in the text, as in, 
'lnscription for the 6th plate: Paternal Force'.H Even in pedagogical manuals 
in Fran('e today, phutography takes un a symbolic cast when it generaHzes 
the particular. The underlying designation of meaning as the point of 
L'onwrgence in a two-way movement between the idea and the fal·t, the 
universal and the p1:1rtil-ular, the context and the event, is ba1.sed on 
emblematic form. But if we accept the idea that a distracted or l~urious 
pcrusul of u SL'hoolbuuk, jumping rapidly from one image to another. retlef..·ts 
u lonK·SLü.ndiny; divorL'e between the text and the ima¡e, we subsf.'"ribe to the 
disillusioned pnint of vil"W that Georgelle de Montemt.y expressed in 11)71. 

; o &PIS 



ALAIN BOUREAU ,,s 
· h ·Avisau lecteur' ofher Emblesmes, she recognized that contemplat' 

lnl e .1 l d ton 
ofth• image did not necessar'. y ea to reading the text, and she complained 
ofth< ¡¡.;volous consumer of 1mages: 

As 1 have already seen, in my presence, 
With no regard for the maxim, 
One [person] notes a face or sorne hat 
That might be better made Huguenot style. 

The Emhlematic /con 

lllustration was favoured in the emblem by something else besides the 
exigencies of publishing and didactic purpose: a persisten! belief in the 
meaning of rrsemblance. By a curious switch, the portrait found a place in 
emblematic literature, as shown in the mixed composition of Théodore de 
Bfoze's rollection of emblems, leones id es/veme imagi'nes virorum doctnita .simul et 
pit//ltt 11/ustrium (Geneva, 1580). The work was composed of thirty-eight 
portraits of famous men and forty-four emblems placed after the portraits 
and treated in the same manner. The /rones of Jean.:Jacques Boissard (Paris, 
1591) contained portraits ofGreek, Turkish, and Persian heros, ali presented 
emblematically. The left-hand page gave the person's biogra~hy; on the 
right-hand page, his portrait in a medallion was framed by a decorative 
border containing a distich in atl respecta like the 'mocto' of heroic devices. 
At the bottom ofthe page a short poem connected the image to the couplet 
and the biographical text. In his introduction Boissard stated th~t he ~as 
publishing the 'medallions of various men with Emblems an~ hero1c ~ev1ces 
enriched with French sonnets for the elucidation of the Latm meanmg and 

exp1anation of the painting and the figure_s'. . . . • 
The development of the emblemized 1con (m the ~ense '". w~1ch Beze 

used the term) presupposed 8 belief in physiognomy - m the s1gm~cance of 
specific human physical characteristics. One can of course see the 1con as.ª 
new version of neo-Platonism, but also as an ~xagge~ated _form of the hero1c 
vision of the world, present, as we have seen, m partll:ulan.ze~ ~dage_s on lhe 

• . · f the emergence of modero md1v1duahsm was 
<.:ommonweal. 1 111•s sign ~ 2 by our mathematician, Fran,.ois Vif!te, who 

·t d as ear y as 1 5 A • 

~uggeti e is Mémoire.r de la y¡, de JNJn de P_arlhenay-1...anh~ur: . .r1l'11r de 
l onduded h . . f he 'humour' of h1s hero. He t=xplams: 
.'>oubi.ft' with a desl'npt1on o 1 

u what [I havc wrinen] above in p111Sin ,·on(·erning 1he humuur of 
1 wa11u:~r1~;~~~i;u: becaui.e 1 i.;ee 1h11t _it_ is one of the things 11~011 his.t~1riographer1> 
tht: ~:rite tht: 1iveto of 50me 11occk to du cltl1~1::ntly. cven to r~·markm~ the1r fnrm. 1hcir 
wh:'uu: ,.,1d Ül-= uailt. and linc&1111cnl~ uf1hc1r ht,('C, lu th;1l e cc:l puttingthcir [modl'l'~J 
::1~.1 11(1L.,. ¡,.ud mcd41 h, at 1hc bcw;i1111mt.o1 uf thcir book.i. u 



BOOKS OF EMBLEMS ON TIIE PUBLJC STAGE 

Confidence that physio h 279 
the theory of the expressfo~"J ad _mea~ing found powerful support in 

explained by 'agitation ofthe bloo:::~~::i~aJDe~c~~es.dPassion could be 
• 1 . , sp1nts an was expressed in 
corporea act1ons. Taking inspiration from Descartes and ' ·~'"e d 1 
Ch b u Ch 1 1rom ureau e a am re, ar es Le Brun wrote a Conl".:-..a ,.. • . J . b d 1 ,.,.n .r, txprrss10n ,;es ptsslfms 
ase. o~ ectures. that. he gave in r668 and 1671 on 'the expression of th~ 

passmns ª?d on phys1ognomy'," in which Sébastien Le Clerc's engravings 
clearly dep1ct the grammar of facial expressions and their relation to forms 
found in nature, in particular in animals. 

In the emb.le~i~ed icen, the mono and the gloss were expected to 
tra?s~ort the md1v1dual out of particularity to the heaven of universality. 
Tl11s 1s what Henry N expected when, in his rustic nai'veté, he asked a 
learned courtier to suggeat a device for the portrait of himself in armour 
beside a nude Gabrielle d'Estrées. The courtier, according to Tallemant des 
Réaux, disrespectfully proposed: Baisez-moi genda""" (Ali right, give it to 
me, officer).ª The courtier obviously did not accept the principie ofthe icon! 
lconic derivation, which benefited from the techniques and the prestige of 
the emblem, played an important part on the public stage under examina
tion here. Existence in a political sense was shown and perpetuated by the 
emblematic icon. Between 1623 and 1631, Daniel Meissner published rwo 
volumes in Frankfurt that contained 832 icons of European cities. His was a 
resolutely descriptive album, but nonetheless it derived &om the emhlem, as 
its title indicated: Thesaurus pJ111o-poliiicus Jlfx est nnD/emala sivt moralia poli'tli-a 
figurisaeneisincisaetadi'nslara/OiamicorumaAiDikl. To pick one ofits icons, 
his description of the city of Hoom in Holland shows a totally 'realistic' 
general view accompanied by the anns of the city (a hunting hom, hom in 
Netherlandish), surmounted by a device ( Na111TrJ optimo """ d -zi¡lnJ) and 
explained by a bilingual inscription in Latin and Gennan under the image. 

Sovereigns merited an emhlematic icon. In 16cJ9, Jacques Le Vasseur 
composed a gallery of royalty in the form of a book of emblems, lu Devisa 
des Roys de J.Tance, LaliRes et Franpises tiria tM t1ivn'S aulheurs. aniv11Ns d 

moderna avec une Orive aposition tlia/ks rn ven fitmfois rl la paraph~ e• wn 
lati'ns. When the alhum absorbed thc iron it lent itself easily lO l'Ourtly 
eulogy. When Lhis occurred, ali Lhat remain~ of emblematic form was a.n 
overall l'Omposition by autonomous units and the use uf annexed devil·es 
That is what appearcd in an immense and magnificent folio of Fram .. "t"Sl'tl 
Terzo, Amlriat'th' ~n/iJ· 1"1a,rrl111111 ¡wrs pn"wul, published in lnnsbru ... ·k 111 1 . .:;58 
The work l'Onlaint.-d no text. h was a series of piares, each devoteJ IO an 
illuslri1>us member ofthe house ofAustria, pictured u a monume111al sratue. 
Above them were heroiC' devil'e& and &l'tmes from the subjei..-r.'s lite; ~J°"· 
there wcre armorial trappings anJ allet1ories. The Jevi ... -c, a 1ninor element in 
lhc il'on's 111·0,·ellureli for inJintint1 charaL'ter, returned hl the de..·oral:ive 
ami siw;nalcti4..· status ofits heraldic origins. h is signifkanl th~u thc: (;crn1ttn 
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word Stammlnirh designated both a collection oí emblems and 8 book of 

heraldir rrests. 
We see here a. fourt~ eleme~t íurthering the primacy oí the image over 

the iext: the hero1c dev1ce used m the book oí emblems to turn illustration to 
courtly Oattery. Thus when Jacob Typot published his Symbola divina et 
h•,,., .. pantificum impemtorum regum (Prague, 1601-4), he arranged 930 
devire• on plates oí six images each, classified by rank and by nation, on the 
exact model oí books oí arms. · 

During the first hundred ?' so years oí its existence (1530-165o), 
emblematic literature combined two uses that were distinct but1in constant 
interaction. Cognitive use of the emblem exercised the formal capacities of 
authors and readers by the prqctice oí metaphoric schematization; on the 
public scene, emblematic centuries contributed to the definition of a heroic 
and state culture, in which the common welfare was constructed from a 
series of complementary individual actions that could be figured because 
they were public. Decorative and celebrative use ofthe emblem attracted the 
reader-spectator by an increasing proliferation of the image in a variety of 
forms (the effigy, the vignette, the icon, the court device), ali ofwhich were 
imbued with a doctrinal or courtly political spirit. 

Abso/utist Arrogation 

After the i66os the absolute monarchy took over and monopolized the 
production of both sorts of emblem and turned them to its own profir. The 
nmnarch bel·ame indislinguishable from the commonweal ( l 'Etat. ,·'es/ mo1), 

and at that point heroic manifestations of individual merit for a common 
purpose could only compete to celebrate the king, as witnessed by the 
abundant production of court devices in the last decades of the seven~eenth 
l·entury. Emblematic practice thus carne to have the d~al funct1on_ of 
eJucating the subject of che emblem, who had becon:ae a subject of the kmg, 
and celebrating the king. Quite obviously. absolut1st use ~f the embl~~ 
found its hi hest expression at the court ofLouis XIV, but Spam under P~1hp 
IV and Ch~rles ll. or the empire of Ferdinand 111 and Leopold l. prov1ded 

occasions for similar glorification. . . 
The court device taught, expressed, and proved hdehty. to ll~e mona.rch.. 

Tht:' famous dialogue of Father Dominique Bouhours, Le~ E11tret~~m·,/ A:Uletl 
tf'Ji. ine ( 1671 )

1
46 shows düs new role durly. Bou~ours s text 1s ~ ventable 

iui: to aristocratic communication at {'OUrt. Anste (ctymol.og1cally, thc 
~ohlr) and Eugene (the Well-born~ speak first abcml the sea, s~ncc t~ey are 
at tht: fl.easide, then about thr_ french .langu~ge, secrecy, 1.me w11, the 
undclinable 1, 11, .1ray quo_y, an<l ltnally dev~ces (s1xt~ convcrsatmn, l~P· 371-
;k 1 l Thi~ final position placed the art ot thc dev1ce at thc sumnut uf the 
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hh1erar~hy of cultural practices ofthe court aristocracy: 'As for mysel[ l call "t 
t e SClence of the Co rt' ( ) Sk'll ' 1 
f/,' l' . h d . u P· 57 5 · ' ed practice of the device in fact 
.~ 111guu e, , m ali senses ofthe word. lt assured a privileged communic8[ion 

( 1~ m~t ~ot be undcrstood by the people; and it is only intelligent persons 
w o 8 _ou d penet~ate ita secreta', p. 446) that was transmitted by osmosis. 
Collect1ons .ºr dev1ces were 'the books of subtle scholars whom the schools 
~ave º?t rume~ and the world has polished' (p. 378). lt permitted initiation 
mto ar1~tocrat1c ~nd royal spheres: 'lf 1 had to instruct a young Prince, f 
would like to do 1t by the Device' (p. 580). As we have seen, the Prince of 
Turenne practised philosophy by the device; according to Father Ménestrier, 
the same was true of Louis XIV: 'And M. de Gomberville of the French 
Academy presented to him the Doctrine of Manners in Emblems, taken for 
the most part from the Poems of Horace and accompanied by handsome 
figures.·.u 

The en tire realm of figuration and thought converged in the court and in 
the device ('the objects of ali the sciences and of all the ans are in a certain 
sense its domain'). This domestication of emblematic individualism was 
carried out to the exclusive profit of the royal glory. As what was figured 
shrank from the common welfare to the monarch, the pool of figurable 
motifs shrank as well. Thus one figure was rfserved for Louis XN - the sun 
with the multivalcnt device Nec plunDus impar that Louis Douvrier had 
forged for him around 1663. That emblem, repeated ad infinilum on objects 
and buildings, was now a sign of recognition and no longer a sign of 
knowledge. Emhlemacic agility could only be displayed to vary the predicate 
in the thousand ways to relate the sun to Louis XN. Excepc in che religious 
domain, non-royal devices drew cheir validity from dependence on che grcat 
device and in a combination of the appearance of heroic glory, formal 
regularity, and expression of submission to monarchic arder. Thus 'Uno sok 
mti1or (Only the sun surpasses me in greatness) accompanying a moon was 
composed for Monsieur, the king's only brother Soliparrt et imperat undis 
(I obey the Sun and rhe sea obeys me) under that'same Body for the dul' de 
Beauforc, the admira! of France' (pp. 436-7). 

A Courtly Art 

The courtier's ingenious art of the device reached its height in a brief work 
wriucn by Father Ménestrier in 1659 to honour Chancellor Séguier, the 
l"Jevüe.r, emhlime.r ti tlntlgrtlRIRl~.r a A-fon.reigneur le C'.hance/ier. Twenl}' or so 
devkes celehrated Séguier's judic:iary function, his role in the organi1.ation of 
the Fre1ll'h Al'ademy. 1he proteclion that he accorded the C'hurch, hi!i entire 
submission IO the king, his name, the sign undcr whit:h he was born, and his 
;mns (the runü Rlu·toril·al rctinemt'nt wenl so far as to "'reate an cmhkm 
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[rom the anagram of his name in Latin (Petrus de Segu · ) Pu . . ~ ierus : a sceptre with 
rhe motto. ." regis est usu1' or 'as the sceptre serves only for kin s h 
employs h1~ hfe only for the service of his King • ¡1 1 g .' e 

J . · wasacevermlllof 
~aximize personal aggrand1sement ('appearance') and monarchical devo-
non. · 

Since the monarch had absorbed heroic mobility and instantaneity, ali his 
movements .had to be recorded, endowed with meaning, and perpetuated. 
lnde~, deVIces e~graveJ on medals permit a reconstruction of the royal 
scenario that was ¡ust as 1mportant as historiography and substituted for it. 
The great debate between history and poetry as a medium for glorification 
that Charles Le Brun had posed in the Academy of Painting in i66 

u . 7~ 
resolved, and the foundmg of the Academy of Inscriptions in 1662 was 
intended lo connect true history with the making of inscriptions - that is, 
with legends and de•ices:" 

The best example of a poetico-historical use of emblems can be found in a 
work of Father Ménestrier published in 1689 and reprinted in 1693 and 
1700, his Histoire áu roy Louis le Grand par les méáa1lles, emólime.s, áevise~jellons, 
in.rcriptions. annoin'e.r et autres monumens puhlics. This handsome folio volume, 
decorated with 61 plates, set down the history of Louis XIV by reproducing 
and commenting on the medals struck on the occasion of the major events 
ofhis reign: his birth, his majority, his marriage, the birth ofthe dauphin, his 
victories, his decisions, and so forth. The two faces of the meda! permitted 
the presentation of both the icon of the ruler and the device that raised the 
event from the anecdotal level to that of an essential and prodigious action. 
Prodige, which kepl its medieval sense of the miraculuus, marked and proved 
the sacred nature of the royal person: 'Providence had promised to make 
the course ofhis life nothing but a chain ofprodigies' (p. 9). But Providence 
only permitted and sanctioned the prodigy .. which was primarily a 
dramalization of the royal act and an emblemauc form uf the event. What 
was important was to draw essence fro~ accid~nt'. ~hi~h w~uld in return 
show that the accidental was not fortu1~ous. G~o~1hcat1on d1~ not escape 
from a tautological afiirmation of power; 1t gave ll ~ppearance. . 

There was a direct and perceptible c~usal «:O~nccuon ~etwcen the prod1gy 
and thc emhlem (whether it wa5 rec1ted .. wnu~n, p~m.te~, .ºr s~ng) as a 
singular and universal al·tion, a transmutat1on of herou: 111d1v1duahty, and a 
manifcstation of che commonweal. lndeeJ, the monardi was celebrated 
more than the monarchy, t~e action more 1han th~ institurion .. Th~s 
Méne1ttrier explains the relallve neglcl·l uf the crowmng uf the kmg m 
representation of hi!i Jceds throuKh medals: 'Thc nowninK adding nothing 
to thl' right ofthc «:rown; it is but a l'eremony' (p . .JJ). The cercmony was to 

thl" prodl~ what thc allegory was to the emblem: it pre-t>xisteJ thc person 
ortht:: k.ing, wlu:reas tl1c prndigy was horn under his l'eet a.s lie moved (on the 
11111 dilí,,11 llaat cmpiri1.:al exi~tence was ritunlizcd and hcld u.ta dista1u·e hy 
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figuration). As we have seen Terzo's sixteenth . 2 J 

~~ive st~t~es ofthe dukes of A~stria, ~nd not their;,:.¡ts '.:'; :~::;.1~~ 
~nestrier s work, the prodigy was twice removed from the sub "ect b 

bei~g reproduced on the meda! and by the commentaiy in the fo~ ~f ~ 
dev1ce. The prodigy thus existed only when represented,just as the action of 
the ~mblem had no existence outside the cogriitive intervention of the 
predicate. The prodigy reconstituted particularity and delivered it over to a 
memorable apotheosis. 

A_n a~ecdote of Saint-Simon, in which, admittedly, rhe word 'prodigy' is 
plat1tudmous, shows well just how far such emblematic ritualization of the 
insignificant could go. Represented, it becamc a trace and mark of devotion 
and thus of majesry revered. In 1707, d'Antin received the king in his 
chateau of Petit-Bourg. Saint-Simon reports, 

lt is a prodigy (to see] how far d'Antin wen¡t in paying his court down to the last detail 
during this visit. He did so down to the humblest valets, winning over those of 
Madame de Maintenon, while she was at Saint-Cyr, to enter her rooms. He made a 
map of the disposition of her bedroom, of her fumiahing. even of her books ( and] of 
the disorder in which they were found shelved or thrown u pon her table, even of the 
places in the books that were found marked. Everything was discovered in her rooms 
at Petit-Bourg precisely as at Venailles, and this refinement was much remarked.su 

The true history that Ménestrier preached was thus made by collecting 
representations of prodigies, 'military parades, feasts, solemn entries and 
amusements' (p. 2). which were themselves represented in devices and 
medals. A dramatization of the sort implied immediate and constantly 
renewed figuration. The life of the monarch was lived and viewed in the 
Carcesian and heroic mode of continual creation. The device, forged in the 
illumination ofthe moment, doubled by the icon that depicted the ruler 6-om 
year to year, was admirably appropriate to the representation of prodigy: "lt 
is also the only sort of Monument chat represents the King to us in all 
different ages' (p. 18). Unfortunately, material execution could not keep up 
with the lightning rapidity ofthe royal acts, and Ménestrier had to break off 
the fine chronological order of his Histoirr. In the final two-thirds uf his 
volume he was obliged to reproduce the last devices of the royal life out uf 
order and with lacunae. He states, 

1 follow the order oí thesc actions and of these events to l(iw ( •n onJer J 10 thcSt!' 
l'i.cures, whic-h had none other in their creation but the diliFrta:- of the workers u.nJ 
the detcrmimuion of tho.sc whu make the Types and 1he Legenda anJ who are now 
Hill working un the Medals IOr the fint yean of thte Reign. Thus thcre att m.1m~· 
fo.muus al'tions that havc 1101 yet appeared as historie' lmil&Cs anJ that a.w .. 1 ~mg 
rcmlcn•d tht• hunour that is Juc them. (p. 1Q) 



The Monumental lmagr 

Menestrier countered the tide of time that made emblemizing impossible b 
ert'Cling a monumenl. He himself designated the medal and 1he device a~ 
mimumenu, but beyond that generic designation, the device was central in 8 

veritable culture of the monument that guided people's minds as well 88 

ihcir gaze. In Ménestrier's work, representations of monuments of his 
fabrication punctuated an indefinite chronological succession of prodigies: 
1hc series of plates crowded with the greatest possible number of medals 
wilh devices was broken here and there by a large monumental image. The 
device became a motif for detail, a raw material for building a complex whole 
1ha1 fascinated by its grandiose construction or the relinement of its 
partirulars. The reader-spectalor could indulge in beatified contemplation of 
Lhe whole or in wonderment at minutiae. 

One of thcsc monumental plates, the 'Birth of the King until his majority' 
¡plate XIX) is presented as a solar effigy. At the centre there is a stylized icon 
of 1he royal face wreathed with a legend that is a device in Latin. Twenty
fuur round medallions, each encirded by a Latin inscription, surround the 
central face in a double circle of devices; sun's niys go out from them in ali 
dircctions. Two cin.·ular devices at the he ad of the image and four at the foot 
frame this triple-circled sun. The thirty devices in medallion ali figure the 
;,un in different situations and with different landscapes, explained in the 
Latin legends. Each one bears a number that refers to a glossary and 
translation by Ménestrier placed at the end of thc volume. The order uf the 
numbers is more bewildering than he1pful, since they switch back and forth 

around the central icon. . 
Later in the volume, the devices far the royal marriage form .ª nupt1al 

bouquet Even later (plate XX). Ménestrier solemnizes the Revocat~o~ ofthe 
Edil'l oí.Nantes in a monumental page resembling a te~ple to Reh_gion a~d 
Piet re resented a1legorica11y around a double figuratwn ?f Lmus ~ry m 
aUe :~ric~l effi '(as Hercules kiUing the Hydra of Protestantism) and m.1l:on 

~ g) d I) B t ti ere is a large rectangular panel contammg 
(the obverse u~ a me a · . e .~w,. 1 of whidl represent the sun. They are 
twenty-four circular Jev1ccs, s1x . 'Th bl d 

. he foot uf the page, under the p1cture: ese em ems an 
t!'Xplamed at t l at thc King has done for Rcligion.' The buok alsu 
thcsc- dcv~l·cs represen\ w~onuments built for an entry ora celebration. One 
immortahzes tem~orai~al an.:h erectcd in Lyons on the Ol'<'asion uf the birth 
platc shows the tnump d rfi . f 

dau )hin. lt shows four t"Vices, among a great pro 1 eratmn o 
'.Jf ~l:~rit=!'t a!td etligies. Anothcr plalt' cdebratin~ thf' sa1~t' occ:a_sion sho~s 
altcg. k. dºsplay in Re~cnshurg. A hoat m lhc lorm of a Jolphm 
tlu: h~c..·.wor 1 o; ug~ts through thc watt'rs uf the Danuht', its coekpil covert•d ' .. :~::~~'¡ 1':~~l-~:>~~crahle dcviccs ami emblems. The t:mblt'malil' monmncnt, wilh 
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its profus1011 of dctail, shows that there is som th. h 
actually h · · e mg to see rat cr than 
1 b s owmg it, something like a tourist taking in a curiosity at one 

: anc~ .•cause he or she knows that its grandeur is attested by a detailed 
escnpt1on that can be read in the guidebook. 

Ménestrier's book of devices fitted neatly into the symbolic strategy of 
Loms XN. 1t appeared in 1689, the veiy year in which the budget for royal 
~u1ldm~s collapsed, following reversals in the monarch's fortunes. It was as if 
1t were 1mportant to find a substitute on a reduced acale for the gigantic effort 
~f monumentalization of public life undertaken between 1660 and 1689. 
You~ Ma1esty knows that when the brilJiant actions of war are Jacking, 

nothmg marks the grandeur and the spirit of Princes better than buildings', 
Colbert told thc king.51 ln point offact, on J 1 October 1660 the king solidified 
his monopoly of construction by forbidding building in Paris and its 
immediate surroundings without his express permission. It would be 
superfluous ro recall the great royal public construction projects: Jet me 
simply note that the gates of Porte Saint-Denis and Saint-Martin were erected 
in the 167os (when they no longer had any practica! function) on the exact 
model of temporary triumphal arches for royal entries. The monument 
neither showed nor demonstrated: it occupied, filled, and saturated the world 
with the royal presence, and when the world was unattainable through lack of 
time or money, the book-monument- the book ofdevices- took its place. In 
1688, a year before the publication of Ménestrier's work, Donneau de Vizé 
ofTered thc king an allegorical Histoire de louis le Gra11d in the form of a 
mi iature monument in brown tortoise-shell inlay tinted in red, generally 
atlributcd to liuulle. During the same epoch, Thomas Le Roy ulfered thc 
munarch a vermeil-bound copy of his /Je'vires pour les Tapissenis d11 Ruy.52 

In the absoluti8t symbolic system, the emblem and the device gave 
intcntion to l'onstruction; they made a vast text ofthe world. Paradoxally. it 
was in emblematics in the service of absolutism that the relation between 
text and image seems the strictest. The text of public inscriptions took on 
pictorial value to speak of magnificence, whereas the image became 
saturated with meaning and constantly returned the viewer to a protucolary 
texl. The book of emhlems then became thc librettu for a monarchi.:al 
opera, in which rcl·ognizing the arias and following the general Jirel·tion uf 
the plot-line wcre more important than the details uf the story. 

What rcmaim:d ufthis monumental culture di8seminated by thc bt1ok, th..: 
only place in which synthesis and temporal concentration of the outsiu 
universe of the prodigy could take place? Doubtless not much .. \her tht" 
eighteenth ccntury, the monumental was reduced tu de<.·orarion. The rooms 
of Amarian castles and monasteries (Gaarz, Vorau, Ludwibishurg, eh:.).s·' 
whid1 are enlirdy covt·n·d with emblems. belong to che RtWOl'O aestht>tic. 
for thcy lnt·k h•nsion bt"tWt.•en the t.•vent and eternity, between thc..- per·s~m 

ami th~ unive 
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Thanks 10 the diversity of its uses aod published forms, the book of 
blems probably did not teach the early modern age how to see the image 

: 10 master its operations. We have encountered the imbalance between 
rext and image constantly. Nonetheless, the heritage of this noteworthy 
gente seems importan!, above and beyond its historical role, for its 
eJaborstion of a dual involvement of the subject and the state, and for the 
definition of the absolutist symbolic system. The emblem exerted meta
phorical capacities and, on a variety oflevels, contributed to the installation 
of the rpisrimi of representation. lt renewed, diversified, and refined the 
principie of illustration in publishing. Finally, the book of emblems 
f1cilitated, on various social levels, individual appropriation of the sigmfYi"K 
image. Like books and pamphlets on royal entries, it instituted a many
layered and diversified private grasp of the public collective imagination. 
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Printing the Event: 
From La Rochelle to Paris 

CHRISTIAN JOUHAUD 

In Paris ~t the end of 1628 and the beginning of 1629, texts and publications 
'" • vanety of forms focused on one event - the end of the siege of La 
~achelle. This study hopes to show how print pieces dealt with this event 
ow the different sorts of printed matter that revolved around this even~ 

rela~d 1_0 one another, and how the relationship oftext and images in these 
publications carne to dominate the production of mt>aning. 
R On 29 October 1628, after fourteen months of siege and blockade, La 

uchelle surrendered. The old Protestant city opened its gates to the King 
~o avoid a catastrophic final assault. lt escaped being sacked, but the winners 
imposed harsh conditions: the destruction of the fortifications and the 
5~~pres!tion of the city's ancient privileges and municipal liberties.1 The 
l'itizens of La Rochdle saved only their propercy and their liberty of 
l'OJlscience.2 This event _ the taking of a furtified city generally considered 
impregnable - promptcd an enormous rcaction. Throughout F1-ance, 1'e 
Üeum Masses were celebrated, bonfires flickered, and public rejoi(:ings wcre 
organized. Only the Protestant strongholds of the south of France held back 
in l."Onsternation. 

Paris celehrated the victory with a Te !kum l'vlass and offered a solcmn 
t'Olry to the King on 23 Del.·ember. During the eight Wt."eks preceding his 
entry a quanlity of pamphlets, brochures, broadshee~s, an_d b.ooks appeared -
.!.t"Veral hundred of thcm - celebrating the glury of Lou1s XIII. Ralhcr than 
t:i:t.lming down with the festivities of the en~ of l_>l·C'cn~bcr, the ~xl'i.leme.nt 
~cerned lo gather momentum. News, ex_altatu:>°: l.)l tht' vH·tory, guu.lclmes lor 
pr<•pcr cclebration, descriptions of publu; fcst1vU1cs: echocs of the cvent and 
dforts to interpret it werc indi!i1mluhly minglc<l. Prmted maller playcd all 
r••le~ at onl·e 1t is impossible to construct an l'Xact c:hronology of all lhe 
pubfü.:ations that appt!'arl!J. The k_ing's entry on 23 Dcccmbcr ~rved as a 
u:nlnt.l poml from whil."h th~y radutled, some h.'Xls preparing thl• moim·nt, 
•.tl.1..·r., hi:c·ouuu'1; a11 integral part uf it, aud slill otlil'rs prolonging it. B<·fon• 
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we pass on to them, one question needs to b . •91 
know of the end of the si e ge of La Roche lle e asked: what d1d people in Paris 

been told during the preceding weeks/ 00 23 December/ What had they 

lnfarmahon and Ce/e6rahon 

We know when and how the news of the victory arrived in the capital. The 
very day of the surrender, Louis XIII dispatched the chevalier de Saint
Símon to the two queens, Marie de Médicis and Anne of Austria. The King 
charged them to announce the news they had received to 'his servitors'. He 
límited his further efforts to addressing a letter to the privó/ des mardwnds 

(the chief magistrate of the city) and the city's id11vins to order them to 
organize the first celebrations, and another letter to the archbishop of Paris 
to thank him for his good prayers. In the days that followed, other leuen left 
La Rochelle, in particular one addressed to the Parlement with the articles of 
peace granted to the rebellious city. 

As soon as the ichevins had received the news, during rhe firsr <lays of 
November, rheir letter was printed by Pierre Rocolet, 'imprimeur de 
Messieurs de la Ville de Paris', whose name formed the anagram. 'Porte e~ 
lorier' (bear this laurel).J The letter proclaimed, 'The inhabitants of our ci 
of La Rochelle have had recourse to our clemency as their sale refuge.' The 
archbishop had hls letter published as well," and the anides of peace went 
through ar least four editions in Paris.5 The latter were prefaced by the royal 
declaration recalling the grievous error of the citizen1 of La Rochelle anJ 
their total submission. They 'have most humbJy begged u1 to pardon the 
crime that they commined' and the city was rerumed 'to our hands to 
dispose of it according to our good pleasure and will and prescribe what 
manner of life that we shall esteem [proper] for the future, without other 
condition than it please us to accord them out oí our goodness' Ler there be 
no doubt, the victory had been total. 

Another set of rexts took it as its explicit aim to infonn Parisians ufjust 
what had occurred at La Rochelle. These texts did nor originare - ;U least not 
apparently - from governmental soun:es but belonged to the vast 1.·ategory uf 
narrations and descriptions (see piare XXIII). Three samples will ~rve, ali 
published in miJ-Nuvember at the latesr.• They carne from the ptt~s of 
three different prinrers, on rach occasion 'with pennission' These thrt'e 
11umphlets haw thc su.me format (octavo) and approximately the samc 
numher of pages ( 1 b). The rypographi<.' characters used are of ditferent sizes. 
huwever. One puhlication changes print size in the middle of the presa run, 
li-om twenty-two lines of thirty-five srrikes to about twenty-seven linn of 
li.Jrty strikc11, as if the printcr haJ becn unwilling to i 1.'Te&$e the uumbc-r l 1f 
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·hen he discovered that he was running over. This is eloquent witn 

~· hl -· lu·•· hastily made thes_e.pamp, els were. lloth for economic reasons and 

commcrcial and pnhl1cal efücacy, they had to appear as rapidly as 

~~ . . 
lhe texts of the three narrat1ons show a certam number of similarities. 

Thrl' insist on the same facts and emphasize the same key momcnts. Beyond 

1¡,,.,; differences in writing style, they thus contributed to persuading the 

r"i~c ofl'aris of a particular version of the surrender of La Rochelle. 
All three of these publicalions describe at length the rituals of submission 

and pardon. Two uf them insist On the interview between the ki~g and the 
Jepuues from La Rochelle; the third accentuates the initial meeting between 
thc deputies and Richclieu. Ali of them note carefully the attitude of the 
r~presentatives of the vanquislied city: 'They, tears in their eyes and 
mnfusion of their error in their mouths .. .',7 'they knelt and bowed low, 
ri·4uesting and crying for pardon and pity, [and] one ofthem ... speaking for 
,11 [and] tr<mbling, made his speech'; 'having finished his speech in these 
lt'rm&, with a voice trembling with respect and foar . .'."' The contt:nts ofthis 
fanious 'harangue' are given in the three texts, but in three different versions. 
:\nuther accounl, purpurtedly published in La Ruc:helle, oJforeJ yet a fourth 
vrrsion.~ ff the words changed from one version to the other, the substance 
remained the sume: the citizcns uf La Rochelle recognized their error, 
hegged for pardon, and appealed tu the clemency uf tl~e ki~g, swearing 
l.'ttrnal fidelity to him. There is uf course no mention ul .th~ Jact th<tt the 
tuntenh uf this discuurse had been the objcct of ncgotrnt1ons and were 
linally di<:l<tkd by Richdieu. The king's answer also inspired three slightly 
difftrt-nl vcrsions. He reprimanded his wayward subjel·ts: ·¡ knuw wdl that 
you have always bt'.'cn malicious [an<l) full of artifü·c and that you havc don.e 
your utmust to shake off the yokc uf obedience to me';•º he then gave h1s 

pardon ·¡·¡r 
Tht: ~hrt:e accounts give different versions uf anuthcr ~c~ne in t le ntu.a <~ 

submission as well: the anitudes ~nd the l'rics uf .th~ nt1zcns ~t th~ ,kmg s 
. . . Onl when we rd'er tu thc Htslom' du denuer .uegr ~e f,11 

t'nlry mlo th~ c1ty. twe1y1l ears later by Pierre Mervault, a Protcstant lrom 
l<ut hdlt'. puhhshed Y Y . . , · 0 f thesc dcmonstrations. 
L R 1 ll we quest1on the spontane1ty 
ª _ ~e le .e. c~l.1 tluwin the i:ummands thaL had been given th.cm by My 
~lervauh says, f 0 , g he fdl 10 their knel·s as the kmg passeJ, 
L(Jrd the Maréchal de Schoinbedrg,l l y n us "' 11 l oui.!. XIH was not 

'"L« hve the King an lave merey o . ~ 
cryi~g ~~ig . , In full armour, escortcd hy his troops, he cntL'rcd a 
im..1km~ ª Jº~~ms ~~~¡7'¡1 was importanl that the dcfoatcd l'itizt:ns illTt:pteJ 
Ví:ilH.~u~~lu=.d º.1Y·, .~ 1 r,s in thc spcctadc oftheir own deleat. h was a spt'l'ludt: 
partKipaui.1g ªª _ª~e~towed upon themselvt:s and that the defcatcd t'Ítizens 
that thedvictori; thcm. Printcd maller prolongl·<l and publit'ized this 
\u·-.\f.J\.\'t: up1Jll 
~.¡.•·< l<H lt- 111 \>ai ¡~ and d<1uhdt_·~.\ 1hro11gho11t liil· rl'alm. Tlu· tlramatizalion ol 
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'h ~ pum~ ment and pardon restoring the pact between the king and his sub'ects 

required ~arrat1on of their submission. All these texts accorded only mi;;mal 
sp~~~ to hberty of consc1ence - an essential clause on the religious or the 
po •.1•.cal level. 1t was mentioned, but that was not what was going 10 impress 
Par1s1ans. 

The horrors. of the siege, the contrary, were described at length. There is 
not the least hmt of denunciation of the cruelty of the assailants, nor horror 
befor~ the fifteen to twenty thousand people killed during the siege. Such 
descnpt1ons had a two-fold aim. First, they were to illustrate the hell into 
which heresy and rebellion plunged the city. Second, they were 10 
underscore the royal leniency. The king's victory was unquestioned and the 
city, bled white, would have been easy to take by assault; instead, thc king 
had pardoned, he had ordered bread distributed to the survivors. More than 
other authors, the recital of horrors fascinated the author of the Rrman¡ue.r 
pariú'llliire;· de loul ce r¡ui s'eJt passé en la réduction de La Roche/le. He saw 'in 
bringing low a proud and haughty people hard pressed by death and reduced 
to sighs and moans', a mark of the 'justice uf God and of His saintly 
judgements'.12 lt was a miserable Babel that had fallen. Within its walls 
cannibalism had been rampant: dead bodies had been devoured, a muther 
had eaten her daughter alive, anda little gi,rl the fingers ofher infant bruther. 
Famine had been a sign uf God's judgemein, and when one is abandoned by 
God, there are no longer limits to how low one will stoop. The king, by his 
clemen(·y and by the re-establishment of the Catholic ('Uh, had rcl'oncilcd 
the city with God. 

The description of Lhe horrors of the siege had more than a purely 
politk·al function, however. lt belonged in the tradition of the oü.w1on111·~ 
that reportcd monstrous occurrences.13 An urban public (larger than hal::i 
bcen thought) habitually cunsumed narratives of the sort and bought the 
booklcts that tolt.I uf d1cm. Authors and printen. adapted the story of lht' 
siege uf La Ruchelle to this market. There are rwo sensational texts in th1!!. 
vein, entitled Mimoire vénlaóle and Mimoire his-partii:ulier, that list the pri(·es 
of foodstuffs sold in La Roche lle during the month of Ül'lober i 618 t s~t.' 
platc XXIII). Policics was nevcr far oll: however. As thcse lists l"L'portL•d 
pri<.:es, they also l'ommunil·ated an interpretation of the misfortunes uf La 
Rodiellc in total l'onformity with the otlicial line. An examplary mural 
lesson, the t:-xorbitant pril'cs uf foodstuffs 'illu.strate the desoh1tion uf a ci 
that rcbcllion had turncd against obedienn~ to its rult"r' 1 .. Tht:-ir obstinacy 
\lcprivl.'t.I a goud numht:-r of thcm of lite, and made their souls sink LO tht.• 
bollom of hdl. whl.'rt' thcy wcre redul·ed to a horrible anJ pt'rpetu.111 
servitudl·' u 

T)ll.' sanw fomlstullS appcar on the two li.sts, whi<.·h lc.•aJs us to L'OnduJe 
1ha1 uhhouMh th1:y L"Ullll' from two dilforl.'nl ami apparc.·n1ly l'111np1.:Liug 
printt.•rs tlu·y lrnd a t.•omn10i1 ori¡.tin. The i\limuú~ Jk11·11111/if',· stall'S 1h.ll Lhl· 
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"" w•• sent to the q_ueen mother, w~o was thus supposedly responsible for 
'" publicarion. That 1s perfectly ~oss1ble, but we need to take claims of this 
wrt with a good many precau~ons. They were frequent and in ali cases 

unverifiable. Whatever the case l"ªY be, the two texts were copied from the 
~me manuscript. Wh~n the prices they give vary, the divergences always 
seem tu be ued to readmg errors:or problems in decipherment. Thus on one 
¡¡11 8 row cost 200 /rores and in :1he other >.ooo. Did a pint of wine cost 3 
/nm anda 'pound of mred beeískin' 7, or was it the other way 1oundl Did 
anounce ofbread cost 32 sois or 221 Did two cabbage leaves cost 5 sois or mi 
Was a pound of grapes 18 sois or 18 li'uresl The printers evidently did not 
quesLion the accuracy of the figures, and we know from other contexts that 
negligence was current practice with pedlars' chapbooks. In the st9cks of the 
lli/l/iolhir¡utbltue, we can find manuals ofelementary arithmetic that provide 
sample problems that do not add up.16 

Two things counted. First, lhe ~normity ofthe figures cited: 8 Jivres for an 
egg. >+/rores for a pound of sugar, 800 lt'vres for a bo1jw111 of wheat! 17 The 
"ildest and must murderous records far speculation in times uf scarcity wcre 
pulverized, and the dty was plunged in to the realm of the incredible and the 
unreasonable. Second, unbclievable prices were set for horrible foodstuffs: a 
po1•nd of dug meat for 20 solr, 1 oo livrrs for a óoisseau of vetch. 20 so/.s for 
pieces of dry ox-skin, 32 sois for a pound of donkey meat, 10 sois for a dog 
head. llndoubtedly the peoplc of La Rochelle ate donkey, dug. and worse, 
bu1 to list prices for them as strlctly and precisely as for the city-controlled 
lariffs - as if shops tu sell dogs stood beside shops selling applcs, eggs, or 
cabbages - gives the impression of setting sail on a ship of fools. . 

Official leuers the artides of surrender, speeches, narrat1ons, and 
sensaüonal mem~irs were ali otfered to Parisians at the .<:onclusio~ of the 
siege ofLa Rochelle. That ¡5 what information was Mal the time. Earl~ m 1629 
the annual issue of the Mercurefranro1's appeared.1 lt b~ought notlun.g new, 
outlining once again the triple puliti<:al lesson . ol .. t~1c c~vcnt . m thc 
tom letcness uf the king's victory, the greatness .º' lu~ demen~~· and rhe 
m< r:dible mise uf the peoplc uf La ltudi_cllc, wh1~·h ( i(J(I had v1s1ll•d upon 
th . l ry ent for thcir rcvt~lt. h ins1stcll a bit more, howc-ver, on the 

em 111 pum~ lffi . . . the English - whu t.ad abandoncJ thosl' who 
ev1I intenl uf the fore1gners -

l1i1d pul nmtidt'lll'C in th~m. , cd in the rising tilll· ofhymns ofjuy, nics uf 
lnfonnation wa~ soui~ submd ergthe kinu. Tht•se piel·es soon atTounlt•d lúr 

. · dedu._.atc to ~ 
vic·t11ry, ami prai~~ h >rcsses' output. f'or thl· lirsl time sim·e thc l.eagut', 
ibc htttcr part uf ~ e 1. 1 t be explained by a t·omhmation of rdiKious 
111trea~cd produt·.ll.'~~\ ';:~our Vit·tory ovcr La Rod1dlt• cxaltL:d bo1h 
¡. ul pohuta . • . . 
1 rvi,ur. di. l urdd and ( ·a1holll' .order fhc .A/JUJll'upl1t> ti l.11. Ri1tlt1•llt l'~11dut ti 
1r11indrt 111« ª , makcli u~t· ol a hmK M:!'ne~ uf 11uprl·t·at1011s aguinst tlw 
/,,¡,,,,Ht"'1 ~ ,Ju /<fl) 1 .-!l"hrnll' 1ht· alliann.: bt•IWl't'll pown ami n·ligi1111 li1r tht· 
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gre~ter glory of the 'most Christian King ... today marvellousl trium ha 
am~dst Lhe heretic people'. 19 Political divisions within the c?rholic ~am;t 
wh1ch had left such profound marks on the history of the realm since th~ 
Leal'.""• .'~~m t.o have become suddenly obsolete. Ultramontane Catholics 
a~d poli~1c1ans were reconciled in a hymn of glory to the Most Christian 
~mg .. Th1S was an illusion to anyone who knows what happened after. but it 
ts bas1c to an undcrstanding of the atmosphere rhat reigned in Paris at rhe 
'triumph' of Louis XIII. Professors from the Royal Collége, the Collége de 
Clermont, and the Collége d'Harcourt, barristers in the Parlement, parish 
priests - ali the authurs who signed the lengthy poems published carne from 
various levels of the academic and institutional world, but by and large they 
came from the same milieu. 

The Jesuits threw themselves heart and soul inro this profusion of 
writings. Their t'Olli.fPs pul on theatrical performances and ballets tu the 
glory of the king; they organized poetry comperitions, the results of whit'h 
were then published. One of these was an anthology of 188 pages of Latin, 
Greek, and French verse composed by the pupils ufthe Collége de Clermont 
that appeared at the end of December.28 Among the French poems in this 
collection was La Rochtllt nux pieds du Roy, which was reproduced in an 
appendix to the great book of the royal entry of 23 December by the J~suit 
Jean-Baptiste Mac.·haud. The involvement of a personality as eminent as 
Father Nicolas Caussin, who published a w<;>rk entitled útnOmph~d~lapiititi 
lo gloire des 11rmes du Roy, el lnmiuóle riduchOn des asmes erranles,21 shows how 
intensely the Sociecy of Jesus was mobilized. This work benefited from a 
remarkably speedy publication: the approval ofthe Sorbonne was given on .¡. 

December, chat of che provincial of che Society on 9 December, the royal 
privilege on c 1 December. A preface entitled 'The author's designs' makes 
his aims explicit: 'I intend to raise up here a trophy to divine Providence that 
made piety finally triumph in the arms and the conquests of our grea1 
monarch.' The book is 334 pages long and most of it was written betWt"C'n 
the beginning of November and early Del."Cmher. Ahhough 1he fall uf La 
Roc.·hellc was expcl·tcd, the cirrumstances could not have been known ahC"aJ 
oftimc. 

Thc J~suits had no monopoly on ~tic.' 1erunJity. Thousands of hnt"s ,.f 
venic wcre wrincn for the ~ntry of lJ December One of them, enllllt.J lK 
¡im'etle la Frant'ellll Roy. Sur llltu1r11.x "'°"rtk Sa fl,lafastie11 Sa YllÑtÁ' fbns.u 
185 stanzas long, was dedic.·ated to the prévdldts lllllni1allds amd the .-i.Mwu 
In its dellkatory c.·pistle tht• aUlhor attemptt:J to tie his work in wich thC' 
monunu.~ntü.1 ll·stivitit's organizt•d by the munil'ipality in the king's honour 
Ht• says: 

s,.,.lllM: 1h .. · l11mlahl,• ,·are llu&t you brin1& to prcp11rinK lllS far 1111 ~~1bl .. :1 ll•r Hts 
MllJClil)' 1111 cnt1)' h1 1it1m,· ,·xt,•nl prl'k'nhr.bleu tr.llll t'urrclipl•nJing 10 1hi.· glon <>f ha~ 
lriu11111hs, 1 woul1I h;1\•1· 1hnu.,;ht 10 .111a1·k 1h1· hum1m· uf 1h .. • Muk':i. 11 b\· J. 111mmo1.I 
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'k'nre 1 had rcmainl·d sile~t bcfore such a handsome subjcct for specch and amid the 
~blir ai:damations of all I• rance. 

Thi• immodest profession of faith is dated 19 December. Three days sufficed 

0 rint and sell this brochure of 43 pages. lt was ready in time to participate 
1 ;he triumphal choir, just like a 'talking painting' a top a metaphorical arch 
; triumph. 1 should note in passing that this quite traditional vision of 
paetry was in hannony with the philosophy of images. Figures of rhetoric 
produced images just as well as pencils and brushes did. In the fcstive 
con1ext rhetorical images combined with material images, 'mute poems', 
while the images traced by words were 'speaking paintings' that came to the 
aid of the artist or painter whose art was doomed to fall short of the 
p•rfection of the object he was transposing." 

Mow, indeed, could one paint on canvas or carve in marhle the promise of 
a triumph that had become universal? The problem was expressed by Louis 
Gaborot, tnlfJCtl/ to the Parlement and mt1itre pt1rticu/ier des eaux et foréts of 
Dourdan, in a work entit1ed 1h"omphes du Roy Louis le Juste .rur son heureux 
rrtour de La Roche/le en sa vil/e de Paro:" 

The world, not being able to sing 
Your exploits nor praise you enough. 
Creat King, sole equal to yoursell: 
Publishes in its extreme delight 
That f\.1ars does not equal your virtue. 
To you who never have been brought low 
lt will suffice me to say 
That the world is under your empire. 

Louis XIII master ofthe world~ This was a courtier's flattery. but also shows a 
desire to play the game of the classlcal triumph, in whic_h the tri~mphant 
hero was identified with Capitoline Jave for one day. In th1s case, prmt t.a~es 
on meaning only through its Qssociation with gestores, acts, and polit1cal 

rites. 

The Royal Entry o/ 23 Derember 

With tlu: Jllfft (coronation), thc /iltle;i1.Sl1"ct l_King'sJusti~·c), ~mi funer~ls, the 
ro al cnt was one oí the major ceremomes oí the F r~n_c~ mona~~h~. In 

rrnÓ >le ¡l took place when thc, sovereign entercd OllC uf h1s good lºlllCS for 
~he li~st ~ime.211 Under Henry IV and ~uis Xlll, however, a good many other 

ou:asion~ for solemn entries were se1ze~. . . . 
Thc ent was presented as '11 rhetoncal co~bmat1on of ~t'.'stur~s, W~lrds 

and objl·l·~ dcsigued to manifest the alac1 .. 1t~ i:~~. thc JºY ol s~b~c.l"lS 
!'tuhjuv;atcd tu thc sovcreign, whom thcy a1:da1111 l l11s cxl·ellcnl llcl11ut1on 
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remained se . ure.s, wor s, and ob1ects were combined that usually 
cities parate, even m the most intense moments of public life in the 
d'ff •cut off from one ~noth~r by divergent and autonOP]Ous practices and 
. i ere~t modes of circulat1on and expression. Priiit pieces held an 
ml·reasmgly invasive plac~ among such objects. 

Th.e ceremonial entry was above ali a procession ali through the city. Jt 
rema1~e~ ne~rl~ unchanged during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
The ~1ty s pri.nc1pal governing bodies and crowds of burghers went ro meet 
the kmg outs1de rhe walls. The city fathers saluted him and made speeches. 
Then. the kin~'s entourage and the citizens joined to form a procession, 
entermg the c1ty gales after the mayor or the ichevin.r had presented the 
keys uf the city to the king. The procession then moved towards the 
ca1hcdral or thc prinl'ipal dmrch of the town through richly decorated 
streets. In the early sixteenth century a new model, the triumph of classical 
antiquity, gradually supplanted the medieval version of the Fite·Diitu ro;'lile. 21 

The new model was particularly well adapted to the celebration of a royal 
viccory, as in Paris in 1628.Jean Boutierwrites, 'The final TeLHum recalled 
the sacrifice in the temple of the Capitoline Jupiter. The streets themselves, 
where ali sign of practkal activity had been removed, became as many 
atemporal "sacred ways" dec:orated with arches of [riumph.'19 The subject 
merits more detailed commentary, but I shall only remark bricfly on the 
political signilicance and repercussions of the entry. The ritual solt:mnizcJ 
and dramatized the pact that linked the city and the king: submission was 
exl'hanged for explicit or implicit recognition of urban privileges and ancit"nt 
munkipal liberties. The ct"remony embodied quite dilTerent intereses, 
however. Sorne concerned life within the city. The entry recognizeJ and 
fixed social and political order under the king's gaze. Position in che 
procession served the basic function of social dassification and established a 
prel·edent for the future. The order it showed before the onlookcrs became 
thc order of society itself. 

From the point of view of monarchical power, the entry ~ave an 
opportunity to pur new life into the myscical link between person anJ 
funl·tion. A l'ercain man on horseback, a body, a face was indeed the king; th1.: 
fi.nll'tion inhahited the person. In rccurn, a SUl'l'essful exhibicion oi' thl· p~rs1..111 
thrcw light on his func.:tion. Finall)". the entry provided a theatn· for pow1.·r 
On this stage cveryonc was by turns actor and spectator. The burght.•rs 
lookcJ al the king, and they looked at the more powerful of their own 
numhcr parading by al 1he king's side. The king L'OntemplatC"J the city 
through whid1 he rode, which had pul on its best face for him. \\'hat he saw 
werc l'mbll'ms uf his own royalty L'arpeting the streeu anJ dC"L'orating the 
triumphal ardu.•s like 'as many ünaKeS of his own rdlet.•tion':\8 HC" saw his 
t·ity louking ill him and he saw ils gaze materialized in the 1.lel·oralions, whil1.· 
lht• t•ity s;.1w hirn set•inu; himsclf This was tht" soun·t' of tlw 
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tivt force of the reremony and it explains the rare taken to 
,<m0'"" 'n most cases arrording to the indirations and under the 

""'" ''·' I' ·sion of agents of the monarch. 
;ul""" s wrinen maner, and print pieces were everywhere in an entry 
~re. . , 

,.,reJ up. carried and waved, pa~ted on ava1lable surfaces, sold, distributed. 
~¡irr the festivities were .over, the .public.ation of a pamphlet I'' a book 
~J11ting rhe entry made 11 live agam. Thts could be a slim publiration of 
""Ir 8 few dozen pages, but there, was a tendency to consider thnt che length 
,,¡;he narrative should be proportional to the brilliance of the festivities 
rhtmselves. In many cases genuine books appeared, often richly illustrated. 
ThJS was true of the publication for the entry of 23 December, the Elogrs et 

1,,,.,, sur k1 tn'omphanle ricep1io11 d11 Roy en sa V/lle de Paro aprés la réduction de 
!~1 Rod1tlk accompag11is des figures 111111 des an:s de lnOmphe que les f/11/res 
pnparanfi," a large quarto volume of 182 pages, with appendices and many 
<'nbrravings. A book of the sort was necessarily cóstly, if only to cover 
~xpenses, and could not easily pass for a mass-distributed book. Still, it 
Je~erves a closer look. lt summarized the pieces posted and exhibited on 
ihr occasiun of the entry, and hence it offers an opportunity to mcasure the 
Ji/Terences from other print pieces that circulated on the day of the 

fes1ivities and sought tu interpret them. 
One might easily object that the book on the entry could never 

reconstruct perceptions _ or even any one perception - of the real spectacle. 
In presenting a coherent narration, its very mobility decomposed what 0~1e 
pair of eyes saw from one fixed position. lt 'stands back from realtty 
perceived as a whole'.ll Basically, the book confounds the eye ofthe reader 
· h · · h k' h was the only une who could 

~u that uf the pnnc1pal actor, t e. mg,; 0 fit from the tutaliry of the 
nde through the entire adorned c1ry an pro 1 h 
spectade of its tableaux and munuments in logical sequence. An? even .t en, 

·r another and one h1gh pomt to 
the king could only pass from ~ne mota to uels Wurse he cuuid not see 
another, missing the preliminanes and the seq · ' 

himself as he went. f b · 1 
l . b k of an entry was usually far rom emg a comp ete 

. n r~ahty .. the oo lt was the utlicial version of a celehration of power 
narrat10~ ut the evena~ard a paradox by suggesting chat the entry was 
One m1ght even :ctators as thc acting out of a book that_ had nol yct .b~l·n 
pre!>~nt~d to the :~s Íl lannt:d? The king began hy in~mmng t_li~ n111111c1pal 
pt1hhsh1.::d. Ho~ I .. wls~1 to n.•1.·eiVt" a solernn entry. l h~ mu111l·1pal1ty Lhl'n 

~t,vt:rnm~':\ <:0~1; scho\ars who were charged with drawmg upa proposal. lf 
~h,,~_e_ 0,::.: >ted the scholars be1.-ame proj~(:t dire.ctors. ti::a~hered a tea~ nf 
•,t "'ª~ nts. !no. generally under th.e supervmon ol an appomlee uf tht• k11.1((, 

a<;.:;:~d 00 lO l·arrying oul their prop_osed programrnt' At thal poml 

n:aintinw:s. skctchcs, devius, and dcc_ora11ons of ali s1.'.rts he.id l'.J b.t' ncated, 
~h .t.nli.llll" iiiicrludt.·' wnncn, and so lorth Latt.'r, tlH' nwentors ol tlu· t'Otry 
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plan and the profundity of giºtsl .°1 °0• thathwould clarify the subtleties ofthe 

m entions t us giv" ( · 
sense and coherence of the festivities This k •tng or resthonn~) the true 
· y 1 • · · ey o compre ens1on of the 
m1 'ª mtentions would open wide the door pu h d . by- h 

· 1 d · h · 5 e •J•r t e spectators' 
part1a ec1p ermgs and bar the way to false interpretations. One might 
wonder wh.ether any totally successful deciphennent of an entry existed 
other than m the book. We shall retum to this fundamental question. 

The &olt of the Entry 

Elogrs et dU<ours sur In lnOmp/lan/JJ r/rephOR d11 Roy en"' wlk ,¡, Paris was thus 
the title of the one and only exhaustive and official work on the entry of 
1628. h was printed by Pierre Rocolet, the printer by appointment for the 
city government, and it bean a privilege d1ted 11 February 1629. The 
dedication to the king is dated l s April, which mea ns four months elapsed 
between the celebration de1cribed and the publication date. This lener is 
signed by the p"'1il lks ,,,,,,..¡,,,,,,¡, and the ídH!viiu. The author"s name 
(which we know from other 1ource1}'11 appeara nowhere, since this was the 
ollidal version, bearing the ciry's seal. In the dedication the municipal 
government makes its intentions clear: 'Your Majesty has vouchsafed to 
have taken such pleasure in the efl'orts of your subjects to receive you, 
glorious and triumphant, in your good City of Paris, that we have thought 
you would approve our design to leave a record of it to poaterity . .w The 
writers added, 'lt is not reasonable that the triumphs due to you shuulJ be 
imprisoned within the walls of one city and tenninated by che breviry of a 
single day.' Thus their intention was to awure publicity over both space and 
time for this royal reception organized and paid for by the city. We might 
note in passing the word they used to define the contents of the bouk: 
disrours. The book was to be a disrourse - 1111 dilcoune - on the entry. llwir 
aim was not only to use description and ll8JTMive to provide an inrerpreta
tion of the entry, but indeed to offi:r IM n,111 interpretation, the one that 
conformed with the original intention and wu thu1 the only lqptimate 
interprelation. The privOI des 11111n-Adllli.r and the ticMvi11S ronf..'edeJ dyt one 
mighl reproach them 'with having waited much' befare Stting lo the 
public1uion of the book. Their answer was that the king's nrw victories lin 
ltuly) t1nly rcinfon.·1.•J thc pertinen1.·c •nd the politif..·al lesson of"the enlrv •nJ 
gave it more la1tin1 echoea. 

The anonymous prefiat."t.", .411 l«*11r, t.'Omplete1 lhe e:1.plama1ions i'W:O in 
the dedkalion and skeu·hes a portrait of an impl.icit n:ader. preR!-nted M 

needinK cxplamallionli 1nd aw•itin1 them impatiendy: 

Yuu lu1vc tt:n.•a1ly 1.h.·1oired 1h1.1 th"' explaruuion oíthe pMintinp 1nadr for thc n>t"pa:iun 
11fllis fl.falt-~l\" .1111wan·1I inun~·di1i1tt.>IV talier the Jav 1h.r.1 fth.:o n."C."e'Jlf.kll1l hiok 1lilan·, 
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·arh piecc, being prescntcd in all lights simultaneously and bcing instantly 
rh•! 1 IJ bring ronlinuing pleasure. 
l'/,¡,,,,d,WOU , 

. . rtanl 10 nole here that someone readmg the bouk about the entry ,,,.,mpa 'd d h · 1 1 d 
Id 01 be ronSI ere as avmg comp ete y un erstood it on 23 ,\tll n h • . . ' . 

/lt<'<mber. On the contrary, 1 ~ pamtmgs were cunce1ved as remaining 
rtlv mys1eriuus, hence new light needed to be shed by the buok. lis 

~.;,1;8/ public, then, was the population of Paris, the meo and wumen who 
1Ydwa1ched die entry, and people frum the pruvinces ur abroad whu would 
diirover it within the pages uf the bouk. The organizers had contrarted a 
dfb< with Parisians, repaid by the publication of the Elo.r-s el discours. They 
olfrred a long-delayed pleasure." 

The preface was also intended to justify the principal choices made in the 
m¡¡anization of the entry, beginning with the one most freighted with 
ronsrquences: why was classiral antiquity taken for a reference and a guide/ 
Tht' answer might seem surprising: 

M wc makc more use of the ways to arrange a Triumph properly, thcy are also more 
widely known. The peoplc who sees them sees thc thought behind it more easily and 
lhe ~1y th.i1.1 it takes in thc public good. Modem inventions still nccd severa! <:cnturies 
lomake themselves known befare thcy are received in a use thal must render joy just 
u public as the common good for which it is sought. This is what has obliged [ us] to 
prefer anrient pieres to those of our own times. l6 

We have not strayed from the question of decipherment: to know w~~ to 
some extent to recognize, to disC'over anew figures that, if they were fam1l1ar, 
Were at least (in the minds ofthose who contemplated them) wcll ad~pted to 

the circumstances in which tl)ey were found. In this perspecuve, the 
brilliance uf a succcss far from being measured by criteria uf novelty or 

' . · . · h h'ch traditional motifs were surprise, would líe in the v1n4osity wit w 1 x ectation and 
manipulated. This allowed the organizers to c~ncenftrha· te on e pt·uat'on uf' the 

,.,1 entauon o t e perpe 1 
on the nearly universally share'-1 repres f h k' of Fram:e. The word 

d d . o the hands o t e mgs ~mmo~ ~oo entruste m·tearl defined social entity. h was used more as 
people dad not refer to a c\5 u!e was not intenc.Jed 10 sel up any barrier 

/JOP1Jlus than as plehs and d1 d d those who would be exduded. On 
between those called to un. erstlan) anh ed partic:ipation, or at lcast un the . . . d ('ndirect y on s ar 
the contrary. 1t insiste ~ Th 1 asure felt 00 1.:ontcmplating lhe figures 
inLention uf suc:h a shanng. te pb:ok oftht: cntry would giw the key) was 
(to which unly, ~nd.only ~at~r'. 1 :fficacy. They evokcd a particular form of 
in itself an indlcilllOO o l l~~tion of the óien puólit· that they rnuslrated. 
'adherem:c' 10 the re:r~;::1 of comprt:hension. NeeJ 1 puint uul that on(·e 
Emc..1tiun. was ~~-1 . al 

1 =1..·ifu: philósophy uf the image and uf the funt.·tiuns of 
dl(ai~1 t~11~ '.':~.:~:nai~~t:lle1..·1io11? 
Llic~;lni:~:i~ tlu: book w¡u, Lo he useful in Lwo wuys. h would sht'd liKht un 
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obscurities in the motifs used in th d . . 301 
speak'. In the cntry itself' ho e. ecoratwns; 11 would 'make painting 

. ' wever, p1ctures we J 1 
w1th fragments oftext which m t b . 1 d d re a most a ways associated 

' us emcueinthelbl • ·., 
lt was the asso<.'iation of . d g o a term pamungs. 

1mage an text that p d d . 
fabrkating a metaphor that would strike the spectator'ºFaurc~ meanmg by 
in fi 1 ¡ d . · · 1rom commcnt-

g ree y on l le . ecora.tmns or paintings, the book offered solutions and 
de6~ed norms. h provided readers with an opportunity to judge the 
pertmence of th~ organizers' decisions. lt caJled upan them to appreciate 
how well the mot1fs ~hosen were adapted to the situation and how their high 
tone (and complex1~ ';ªs part of elegance) refJected the victury being 
celebrated. By enablmg 1ts readers to evaluate the organizers' sagacity, rhe 
book proved that the construction of the entry was a political success. 

Finally, the book contributed to 'making this triumph immortal in the 
memory of future ages'. Those who had not seen would see, and it was the 
role ofthe plates to make them to see. h: was for them that 'the firm touch of 
a rich burin' had been 'implored'. Those who had been struck by the 'true' 
figures (paraded through the city) would have no need ofthese copies. They 
had already been persuaded and the book could do little more than explain 
the mechanisms of the various figures. 

Afi:er the dedicatory letter to the king and the preface to the reader carne 
a preliminary description of the 'general plan and summary of the ciry's 
prcparations'. This tcxt combines two different genres. It includes a true 
summary invenrnrying the contents of the book, chapter by chapter, but 
there is also sumething resembling a plot summary in a 'brief ovcrture to 
what will be explained after in greater length'. This blending of two quite 
different genres is mude possible by establishing a totally parallel movl•ment 
as the king moved through the l'ity from triumphal arch lo triumphal arl·h 
and thc reader progressed through the book from chapter to chapter. An 
inventiun guverns thilli parallel advance, embodying the political aims ufbuth 
the entry and the book. The theme was celebration uf the twelve royal 
'qualities' that triumphed in the person of Louis Xlll. Why twelve¡ Because 
thcre were twelve signs of the zodiac, which embraced the entire universe, 
and twclve labours of Hercules. Each 'quality' corresponded to a munument 
erected for thc cntry, to a halt uf the royal corregc, and to a chapler uflhe 
hook. Tlms the bouk reproduced lhe progress ofthe entry, buril also lran:•d 
a palh towards knowledge - one might almost say, the path of initiation. 

The argumcnl was organized around Basilée, 'thc tutelary gudJess uf 
States'. She was surrounded by her ladies in waiting, twelve great ladies who 
hore che names ofthe royal vinues. Each une ruled over pan uf che palacc uf 
Uasiléc: 'halls, gallt•ries, gardcns' By visiting them une afi:er the uther, une 
learncJ the SCl'rt•ts uf the goJdess, the secrets of politic.:s. The pala1..~c was 
prescntc.~d as tlll' id1..·al domain uf pulitil'S. A Spul't' l'Onlained anJ 11npo.s1..•d 
ordcr 011 a syslcm uf knowle-dw;e. The enlry was but a transpos1tion to thc.• 
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~ "h ,,.bl,,/u• 1 ""responde'.\l'C w1l die tapestry that shares wall space with 

1
1hr "·indows. h shows anc1~nl h~rmc ~ombat~ ta~in~ place among armoured 
..,,¡lllll .,;1h plumed helmets. í1 here 1s contmu1ty m glory through combat 

from the 11pesll)' 10 the_ landscape seen t~1rough .the windows. Continuity of 
,gher sor! - dynasllc and monarch1cal 1s established by the duc 

::Jrl<an•. easily recognizable on his brother's left. ' 

An in1erplay between opposites is established between the scencs inside 
.,J outside thot expresses the dual dime ns ion of royal authority: power and 
,.iernal olTection: the punishment of a rebellious city and good words for a 
l~ithful and zealous capital. The faces of the kneeling men are serene wirh 
slighr smiles. The king is speaking to them. One element is surprising, 
however: only four of the eight messieurs de la vil/e are looking at the king, 
while the other four Lurn their eyes, not towards La Rochelle but towards the 
readers, wwards us. lt is impossible to avoid their eyes. The procedure was of 
l'OUrse often used by engravers and painters of the periud.0 lt rivets the 
\iewer's auentiun and it projects out from the engraving, towards interpreta
tion, something invisible that could not be represented by any other means. 
Louking at the readers (who are looking at them), the city fathers reflect the 
¡tllt' of the king fixed on them. lt is a remarkable exaltation of Lhcir role as 
intermediaries between the royal power and its subjects. The importance of 
their function finds here a representation that tempers their submissive 
attitude of kneehng men. This circular exchange of looks also contributed to 
rhe perfoct meshing ofthe entry and the book ofLhe entry. These gazes were 
direLted at people holding the book open and contemplating it, not to those 
prescnt at the municipal 'harangue' The rcaders were p~esent al une ofthe 
l'entral Sl'enes uf the entry. The next page bears th~ d~d1ca~ury lett~r to the 
king, which, in its own way. was also a 'harangue 1 ~le kmg rece1ved the 
dedit.:ation uf the bouk just as he received the d~diL·a~1un uf the entry from 
the mouth uf the pnh.Wt dt!.r mardumds and the t!d1et•111s. Bue when we pas_s 
, h . l ech made un 23 DeL·ember 1628 to the book of ~pnl 
1rum l e actua spe e from a ritual to an ideal 
1621J. we have shifted from an event to a purpos ' 

represt:ntation. 

Triumplzal An·hes 

. . hal arches, l can do no better than subscribe to the 
C.:onL:ern~n;u~~~:~n of Franceli Yates when she said, 'My auitude towards 
generou has always been the humane one of trying to sparc him the 
thc re~dc;ul ordeals 0 f memory and l shall therefore present only a few 
m';::1;;1::..'º l "'hall nol inllicl on the reader a dctailed desL·riptiun of the 
""e ·h·c lriuiupha\ arl'ht's that punctuated the advance of the royal cor1ege 
\l~;.,. 1 ~h t\ic !>tn.:-t."t:. of Pari~. My purposc is nut lo wrile a histury ofthc entry, 
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~ut to study the functions of print in the entry, the interpretations of ::: 
nt'?' that JI oflereJ, and the relationships that it established between its own 

vers1on ofth~ event and those ofthe actual participants. The citizens of Paris 
saw and ~ec1phered the inscriptions and the images posted up, in particular 
on the tr1umph~I arrhe~. Print offered its' own vision and its own decipher
ment. 1t determmed an mterpretation and defined ways of reading. A study 
of the first and th~ ~ourth arches should be enough to give a general idea of 
them, on the cond1t1on that we keep in mind that the entry was perceived as 
a whole. Every segment, every halt was part of a system that made use of rhe 
twelve qualities of the King, Louis XIII, to promote a particular discourse un 
the French monarchy. The twelve qualities, personified by twelve emble
matic virtues, were demency, piety, renown, love of the people, justice, 
felicity, prudence, authority, strcngth, honour, magnificence, and eternal 
glory. The actions of the king - and in particular his recent victory - made 
these qualities triumph, but their triumph needed the king as a symbol of 
their unity. 

The lirst arch was dedicated to clemency. We have an engraving ofit (see 
plate XXI) and twelve pages of text to guide our understanding. The 
monument was erected at the head of the faubourg Saint-Jacques. Vcry 
probably mnstructed out of wood, it was covered with paintings, inscrip
tions, and a variety of decorations (branches, ribbons, and so forth). In thc 
book the engraving depicting it is placed before the text. The chapt~r itselL 
however, ends with the words, 'The figure ofthe first arch is the following.'"·~ 
The decision to place the engraving at the head of the chapter was thus 
taken after the tcxt had been printed. Someone decided that it was bl'tter co 
see bcfore reading and understanding; that, in che last analys1s, the 
publishing venture should comment on an engraving rather than illustrate a 
text. Perhaps this person decided that it was better to kecp as closc as 
possible to the spectators' impressions of the entry. The decision must have 
seemed important if this prestigious book, which claimcd to bring hack to 
life the perfection of a great political celebration, was allowed tu risk being 
pen:eived as impcrfect and being accused of error or confusion. 

General reflection un clemency as a royal virtue broughr in T acitus. 
Xenophon, Pliny, and Cassiodorus to expound on the lirst triumphal arch. 
Next came a few lines on architectural orders, which were supposed tu set an 
uverall tone, graw Dori<.' for the nmrtial, as opposed lo the gaity of th<.· 
Corinthian. The arch to cleme1u·y was of the Doric order, 'as can be seen by 
the bases, thc capitals, the mouldings'. 

At the centre (and my description follows the book's). an isolatt."d 'framt"' 
represents 'the triumph of the king's demency' A large, nearly square 
picturc indeed shows in the enb'l'aving undi.'r a statue on a large p<.•Jestal and 
uhuvc a dc1.:orativc frieze pla<.·ed owr thi.' arL·hway. The usual procedure in 
des<Tihin.c a pil·turl' is tu name 1he objel·ts or the theme:s ic l'Olllains lirst and 
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uiri·rrrtl ihem afterwar~s .. ~his is, in any event: the manner of catalogues 
,nli hiswnans of art. !h•s. is ~ot ":'hat ha~pens m our seventeenth-century 
!kMJl. llie interpretauon lS g1ven. 1~med1ately, befare the description, in a 
nilll'it of deripherment that el11 mates the stage of recognition and 

s1·ard1ing for dues. . 
The eli inaiion of that mtellectual op~ration makes the slatus uf the 

reprtsentation irself less dear. We do not see Louis XIII a.r a triumphant 
"'arrior, but a triumphant warrior who is Le.mis Xlll. This echoes the remarks 
'" rhapier 7 concerning the placard entitled Le Penie fru11f0is." Fran~oise 
Bardon reílects on the meaning of the notation oii itozl dépeú11 Je Roy in a 
pil·1ure showing Neptune hunting sea monsters.47 Just how far can 
l1>mmentary go in this game of substitution~ To what point can il obscure 
1he operation of representalion with impunity, using intent tu identify the 
1hing or person represented with the representation of it? Thc immediale 
reading of intent imposed an order of importance: in ordcr to produce 
meaning, what was represented dictated its law to what was representing it. 
The bouk, which restored intent, ove1Whelmed the actual entry; the 
l-clt>bration itself was reduced to a simple illustration - also in the sense of 
'wha1 renders illustrious' - of a pre-established discourse, thus of the book 
th1u transmitted it. That the engravin~ was ultimately placed at the head of 
the d1apter did not weaken thís hierarchy. Less explicit, it was c:ven more 
dl(.rtive and cuuld be imposed as a presupposition. 

To return to the illustration 'His Majesty is in the l·hariut itself drawn by 
four white hurses. Here ther~ was no cunfusion with Neptune; the king's 
face was easily recognizable. The royal lineaments were manifest proof of 
the insenion ufBourbon virtues into the apparatus ofthe ancient triumph.ª 
Thc: king's eyes wen clemency. Suldiers brought bc:fore him standurd~ that 
!t.howed roof of his warlike exploi.ts in the recom¡uest oí the l~e de Re and 
La Ruc~lle A wingeJ. ,.¡l·tory, crowning him. hovered o;~~ h1s ~1c~d. r~1e 
van uished ~ unruled passions and a long truop uf vices - .º owc a ter um 
. q . . tameJ. erfidy vanquished, audac1ty brought low, 
'.º chams.' lmp1ety d fu , ra~roued, bloody l'ruehy in d1ains, pride and. 
~mpudc:n_i.:e captur~ubric~ fn iruns _ duee furies suffic~d to represent ~I~ ol 
arrogan~e ~roken~tumber ~hree was gifted with tht!' v1rtue uf symbolizmg 
~h~s~, sim.:e tl:~s and unlimitcd sums. Threes rc:turnL·d l"OllSlilllLly: tlirce 
ml~m~c n~m:rned thc arch, three others wcrc plan~d bctwecn tlu: l'olumns 
pam~mgs ~~te a tri.u of emblems surrounded thc largc pi<·turc. Two C"orniced 
t:n ~itheri:es ~o the right and the left uf thc cen~ral picturc: cs~ablishcd .thc 
e~t-ab'l~t: triangle, while a statue hol~ing up a rambow forn~ed 1ts sun~m1t. 
bas~ J . l l· 1 n: undi:r the corn1l'es was decurated w1th two p1l'lures 

1 h~ c~ta l ªc~'ects uf thc iri5, which the Anc.:ienl.!t. and thc Huly Fatht-rs 
~~~::, 1 :fw:;~1 c!>limatcd thc hiero~lyph uf dc~m·nl'y' In tlw sevl~nl.cL·nth 
, cnllll)' tlu.: wunl 1111 !->crvcd to dcMgnate the rambow, thl' lloWL'r, 1hc lcmillt· 

f ! 
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divinity of dassical antiquity who was m 307 
slone. The two cmhlematic pictures 1 es~enger ~ the ~s, ~nd a precious 
evoked several levels f . pd aye on th1s plurahty, smce each one 

. . . o meanmg an several types of knowled e ( myth 
l~gi~al, rehg1ous, symboJic, botanical, and so forth). The associati!~ betw:~ 
l ~ unage ~nd the short text accompanying it at the base of the en[ablature 
un erscore correspondences among the various properties and produced 
the ~etaphorical meaning of the emblem. Everything revolved around 'iris' 
ª.ª ra_mbow, superimposing its natural properties on irs function as a divine 
s1gn m Genesis ( 'the first sign that God deigned to use to assure men of their 
pardon'). 

_To the lefl: the goddess Iris was stopping the rain. To the right, iris, the 
rambow, perfumed na[ure. According to the commentary, two propenies of 
the rainbow were shown. In the first case, however, it was the godJess who 
emhodied the symbolism. Iris was seated on a storm cloud, binding Jupiter 
with three bands in the three principal colours of the rainbow. The mono 
was P/111.11"um l(fllt aem. The picture on the right showed the result of this 
action: the rain had stopped, the rainbow was shining, and where it touched 
the grass irises (the Howers) had sprung up to perfume the air (p.•1fond1i 
o.don>). These two emblems of royal clemency were linked by another 
rainbow of much more imposing size, 'which reigned over rhe whull' work'. 
held up by a· statue personifying clemency. The four lines of Latin verse al 

the foot of the statue (translated in the bpok) drew an explicit corre~pon
dence hetween the statue of clemency and the end of the sie~e nf La 
Rochelle. The arch itselfalso bore a mono, Coekst1"jJrindpisCJnnenth1e, whic:h 
'contained the consecration of the triumphal arch to the clemem·y of His 
Majesty' 

The ensemble made up of the large painting and the triangle of emhlems 
that surrounded it had a double thrust. lt marked the appropriation by King 
Louis XIII of general values of a triple resonance, cosmic, mystical. and 
mythological. lt also transferred the concrete action that had just taken plaL·e 
at La RoC'helle to a level of generalization that integrated it into universal 
and transcendent values. This was a transposition of the principal politic.·al 
function ofthe entry discussed above: the reciprocal investment, by mea.ns of 
ritual and spectade, of the function and the person of the king. The kint:::'s 
a<.·tions werc a111horiz.ed by the values of the French monarC'hy of whic.·h he 
was rhe dt'posiLory, and these values were in turn revitalizeJ by the hrilli.11Ke 
of his actions. Three devices on the friezc elaborated this corresponJence.""' 
Altars were depil·teJ at either enJ, one withjupiter's lightning bolts ami the 
motto bmo.\·1"um to show contained fon:e, the other heiaped with ~fts. 
sacrifiL·es to appease the myal ire, with the motto Plaollnle leasy to plante). 
At the l'entre a globe was l'irdcJ by olive branches and bore the mono 
Al1w1i m.l"fus 1lt•m1•111ú1 '"'md1 ldL·nwnc.·y saÍt.'&l\Ulrds the universL'). Th1.· l1li\'L' 
l'rowns llll' wmld ami l'ruwns the kinw;. 'h is enout[h forme to say Th.u tht.' 
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110,.1,! i!l llll.dl·r lhim..· l'mpire', adds 01u· of thc many pol'llls that <·in:ul<11ed at 
illl' 111ne uf tlw t'nlry. 

Tlll' uppc.•r scl'tion of the triumphal arch was lll'ld up by four nilumns un 
t•ilhl"r !iidl· ofllu· rentrnl an·hway. Bctween the l'olumns six rnrtom·hcs hure 

111 1wr tieYin•s. Thc book prt•scnts them three hy threc.·, beginnin~ with the 
uppl'r left-hand one.~~ _Thc l~rst showcd an dephant smTounded by sheep 
wi1h thc mono A111u ma1es/tU (translated as dt;Ó011111u'n.· nm;i'.i"/e). The 
l'innparison hetwet'n thc elephant and thc king was hased un thc naturalislS' 
dl'.lrartcrization nf that animal's natun-. lt was a l'olossus, ficrce in combat 
and omnipotcnt, but gentle with the wcak (hen', the shccp). Bcneath this 
rame tlu· figurl' of thc king on horst:'back holding a laurel brand1 'us was 

llone in Rome on thc rl'l\lrn uf vil·turious rulcrs (arh11w/11.r "f>limipnim'J>ú). 

Tht' canoudu· at thc IOWl'r ldt showcd !uve rcplaL·ing Lhl· sword ufjustil·c 
with an oli\'e hranch, symhol ofpeace (t•úu'1áruxm71u1/11). The curtoud1c on 
1lu· uppcr right horc a dub from which green ami living brand1cs Wl're 
'prouting. h was HL~rl'ules dub, an invindhle arm, and was madc of olive 
wnud: 'In fal'l, naturalists remark that amon~ all ll'l'L'S only thc oliw, b<.•ing 
dri<.•d, intl<.'L'd, cven worked, and rcturncJ to thc soil brrows green on<.'C more 
and takcs root.'~ 1 Thus tht' king's demency rdlowl·red: Pro1111 d1•mm/Ú1 

tmdi1wd to dt"mcncy). Nexl came a motif tha1 wc an· told l'Ol1ll'S from an 
.mtiqlll' nwdal 'that thc Romans cngravcd for thl· happy rcturn of thcir 
Ruh:rs, showing fortunc as a Roman matron with a hurn of plcnty ( For/1111a 
r1•,/ux pnitc1j 11j ). Bdow that, a goddcss hclJ wheat stalks with onc hand and 
thL· h<.•\in uf a ship with the nther (/flelliiaf1111d11tt1: joy well installcd). lfwe 
rnn.,,idcr tht· dcvil-cs two by two horizuntally {uppc:r, mid<llc, low<.·r) instead 
uf v<.·rti('al\v, lch. and right, we Can scc that ead1 levd <.'orrespondcd to a 
Jiffcrent ~loffi.'tilion of the symbol.:r,1 Thc top was the prnvince uf tlw 
naturnlist!. and tht· natural properties ofthe symbolizinii; motif(tht· L"ll·phant, 
thL· olive tn·c) used <l~ a hasis for t·omparison. At tli<.· miJJlc IL•vd th<.• 
mutivation was historieal. involving t::Vt'nts and a1Kient n,ins. On thL· lowcr 
IL"vd _ but hicrard1ically superior WL"rc two cmhlcms ol' indin..•t·t, totally 
nnplicit mutivations. Thcsc Wt'rc the o~es that purists thought lhc bcst. 
e lnlv uimhincd dcl'ipherment ~f the 1ma~t' ami 1lw motto lcnt thcm 
mc~ning. Rc<.·ognizing th<.· motif wa~ iml~spt'nsahk '.'f l"OUJ"Sl': bu\ i1 was no 
lun¡J;l"r cnou~h. ()ne hall to bl• prat·11scd m thl" ilrl 111 llll' dL'\'ll"l" 

A liiuil dcnwnt <.'olllpktt·d thc dc<.·oration of tl1t· ard1: a lar¡.~t· nrnrhl<.· 
¡ihaljlll' ut thL· top ol' 1)w ard1~d opt·ning hure . in~ni_ptirn~ in J;. 
lit-dinilm~ tlu: triumphal arch l'.-1 l~ll· m~1'it ( l1n~t1a11 Kmg lor lrnvm 
ddivt"rcd Frann: from rchcls and lorc1gm·r~ 

Pit·tv tollowt"d dt"mem-y un tlll" ruult: of thc royal l'urtt>g<.·, but Wt' will 

111 .,vt· ;ni tt• tht· fourth ard1, dt·V11kd lu luvt.• ol tlll' pl·oplc (wl· plall· XXII). 
,n,d will e 011 ..,idi·r 1111ly 1111t' aspcl"l ofit. Thc liinuula i!ii mi!>IL•adin~. \\'hat was 

1\11· liiVt' 1hat lhl' peoplt· 'ihowL·d li1r tlll' kin~ l low could that lw 
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con~iderc.d u ro~u.I virtue? lt'was prouf uf the king's ability to arousc ~mi 
ment thcir lovc. I he decoration, which was simpler than the first arch, was 
C'~mposed of thr.ee principal elemenls. At the very top were three hearts 
w1th llames conung out of them. Under them, six shields bore the arms of 
the .king, the qu~en, the queen mother, the governor of Paris, and the city of 
Pans. To each s1de the people 'was represented in various poses' behind a 
balustrade.5J Roses were scattered everywhere. How, though, did ali these 
elements fum:tion as a coherent whole? 

The shielcls presented a str:ict hierarchy embracing the king, his mother, 
his wifc, thc govcrnor, and the city as a civic body. They were placed im1ide 
rosettes, turning them into inhabited roses. Why this insistent presence of 
roses? The rose was the ílower oflove. More concretely, its omnipresence on 
u triumphal urch recalls a laudable custom of the city of Paris: 

Every ycar at thc Stjohn's (Day] bonfire, six long garlands ofroses are preparcd, the 
first of whitc roses and the others of scarlet roses: the white one is for the King, if he 
nrcs to lom:h off thc firc, or for the onc who takes his place in this cercmony; thc fivc 
red oncs are for Lhc pn?vOt des marclumds and the four icMvins, for love is the great 
knot ufStatcs und thc mystical chain that keeps all pans ofthe political world in their 
duty.5~ 

This commcntary cnables us to understand the engraving and to grasp that 
the harmony of the political system was represented in these escutcheons, 
roses, ami llaming hearts. Roses surrounded the escutcheons just as che 
garlands oíStjohn's Day circled round the king or his representative and the 
corpsdeville. But a second mystical chain surrounded the roses: the lovc uf 
the peuple. That love was symbolized both by the three Oaming hearts a1 the 
very top of the c.-onstruction and the 'balustrades of columns between which 
thc pcople was rcpresented in various poses'. Someching importanl was 
bcing presenled here: this effigy-people occupied two positions al once. h 
was parl ofthe mystical chain. It had its role in the perennity ofthe political 
syslcm. Bul it was also part of a vertical hierarchy, where it ocl·upit•J thc 
lowest position. Thus the arch became a figure to show the mystery of 
organic order. 

Dúcrepa11cies 

'J'lu: J•:lu.i:r•J· 1•11/i.i·,~mo .mr /(l /riOmpl11111J1• rit"t'ption tlu /Wy e11Ja1•11/e dt' Pan.'r uíli..•rt.•,t 
a rcading of tl11.· royal lriumph thal was both perfoc:t and legilimate. Other 
tcxts ¡mint to tht.• existence of other readings. One uf these was the 
'J'nu/«1tum jim1r111J~· dt' . .I' liucnptúmJ· et deviJ'es fa1ies pour lentrit d" Roy.~~ Thr 
work is il p;.1mphlt.•1 uf fourteen pagc..'lii published without d.11111.•, plal·c..· of 
publinuiun, ur prinll't'lii mark. h was a sort of 'instrul·tions for u5e' uf the 
inst·riptions. pil·tun•s, ami, mure Kt'ncrally, the diO(-rent motil& oflhe entry 1t 
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;, written in the past tense ('Lower, the king was depicted '), whil'h lead• 
on• tu suppose that it appeared after 23 December. Prudence is called for 
sinre it may have been written in the past tense to ensure continued 
commercial success and larger distributio~ to the work. In any event, it must 
have appeared at ar soon alter the event 1f the text were to be of any use, as 
the reader needed to have the organization of the festivities in mind 10 

understand what he or she read. No illustration nudges the memory, and the 
Jescriptions ofthe pictures and statues are extremely elliptical. 

The text is interesting for its differences from the official book. In the 
description and analysis of the first arch to the king's clemency, for instance, 
1he order of description in the Elogl!S el disrours was very clear: it began with 
the large picture, passed on to the entablatures on either side, and then 
described the rainbow and the statue that held it up at the top. lt continued 
with the frieze and the cartoud?es between the pillars to the two sides, and 
finally described the dedicatory inscription. The Traductio11 began at the top 
(rainhow and statue ), moved on to the principal picture, then to the 
inscription, which was presented as sumething like a caption to'the picture 
insteaJ of relating to the whole. This means that the frieze was desrribed as 
placed underneath the marble inscriptiun, in contradiC'tion to the book and 
the engraving. The greatest discrepancy appears in the inlerpretation uf the 
lateral mutifs. however. The entablatures and the cartou<.·hes were placed on 
thc samc plane. The second cartouche to the left was dcsnibed first, 
folluwed by the upper left tablet. Then the author changed to the righ1-hand 
side, describing the entablature first, then the middle carto~che, then t_he 
uppcr <.·artouche. The author then returned to the left-hand s1de to describe 
the enlablature. The two lower cartouches are completely ignored. h is of 
l'OUrse possible that the text described the arch as it really appeared and_ the 
hook of the entry completely transfigured it. I~ seems mo_re. plausible, 
however, that the Truduclion twistcd realiLy and smncd by onuss1t~~- In the 
hook, the arrangemcnt of the motifs wurked to l:onstrUl'l a .m~d'.ed and 
l'Ohcrent re resentatlon of politil·al power. Everythmg furmed a system. In 
the '/'nu/ucl~On, that unity disappeared ami the author se<~mcd <.:ontent to 
!ium u the elements. What is more, as we have seen, t~e author lol'Uscd on 
tlie l·c~tre and the sidcs w<.•re not clearly descrih~d, wlm:h sk~wed the global 
si nilican~e uf the arch as a munument cclebratmg a ~(~yal. virtuc. . . 
. gStil1 thc authur uf the Traductio11 iden~ilics thc mot10I~ w1th no hes1lal1Un: 

.\~ th~ top uf 11 portal was dcmcncy l~okh~~ up t!1c .sky lowcr tl~l·re was the 
' aiutcd as Mari., triumphanl m 1~11> d1anol l _k _m·vcr fahl·.rs, l'Vl'll 
~.~·~~1 ~ic ropuses si'l.cablc diffcrcm·cs !rom tl~t.· .ºm~·1al 111t.crp~etall1~11. Thc 
de~,¡ \ion ul thc lart(e painting mc11l11Jncd lun~s 1n d1a111s follow.111K thc 
"'. al ~liariot. Uut ¡1 addcd thal ~d~re tli_c, chano~ wcrc thc <.·aplum~. tlie 
.., 1 ~iulard!ii, thc mayur. and thc prml·1pal nt1;,;cns ol La llm·hdll• wlio wcre 
1r. ... ~ 111 ~ tlil· h~l·t 0 f tlu: hursc~ of thc i.aid diariut' Tia· hook mcntioncd only 
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¡~ct~r~ >r:ugh: before the king representing his exploits. lt was un-
m. a e or t te Traduclion that the vanquished not be portra ed 

part1cularly ~h~n the marble inscription ;was made to serve as a captio: fo~ 
the large pamtmg. The .inscription read, 'He avenged France against both 
the re~e.ls and the enem1•.• foreign to the kingdom.' In shifting meaning, rhe 
Tratlu<t1on showed that 1t cared little for the rules (to which the book 
attached great imp?rta~ce). In an allegorical painting everything had ro be 
transformed; the tnv1ahty of the real must never appear. Jt was represented 
by symbols, signs or allusions. 

Lower down, the globe that the Elo.f'S called camayeu tlu11 mondt couronni 
de bmnche.r tloliVier,56 in which the word camai6u - carneo - was borrowed 
from the technical vocabulary of an, in the Traauctio11 became un globe 6/eu 
couvert tlune bmnche tlolivier, focusing on a more pedestrian visual 
perception. lnddentally, the author of the Traduction was well enough 
informed to tell - in Paris - an olive branch from a laurel. The discrepancies 
in how the cartouches were 'read' are even clearer. The knight in the second 
panel on the left was immediately identified as 'the King on horseback' and 
the motto was cited accurately (adwntus uptimipn'ncipi.r) in the Traducli'on. 
The same is true ufthe elephant: 'an elephant in the middle of severa! sheep' 
(top left). But why an elephantl What did it represent? No interpretation was 
suggested. The same was true for Fortune wíth the hom of plenry (centre 
right). The discrepancy becomes greater still with the richedevi.resurlamar.rut' 
t/Herc11lt, as the Elo¡rs called it, which becomes un ar6rr penchanl dwtgi df' 

fruilJ' (a bending tree loaded with fruit). As for the pictures on thc twu 
entablatures, the connection between them (described above) is totally lost 
in the 1'raduc11'on. For the right-hand painting it gave, 'there was another half 
rainbow on a meadow doned with flowers'; for the left-hand one, 'there was 
also the uir in the figure of a man seated on an eagle, tied by a woman.' The 
polyscmy of the word iris was not noted; the man sining on the t-agfo was 
not identified us Jupiter. We must take care not to jump to the condusion 
that the author simply failed to figure out the arch. The central operatiun in 
the process uf significalion - the representation of the elements by human 
figures - was correctly given ('the air in the figure of a man'). Onl~· the 
intervening steps had disappeared. 

Thc same sort ofthing can he found in the translations. The Luin monos 
were transl·rihell just as they haJ appeared in the Elogws. The transla1ions 
seem correcl ami are free of Hl'tual mistranslations. Still, they are so lileral 
tlrnl tlwy Wl·akt·n lht• '-'orrespomiences set up by 1he assm~iation oftext and 
imagcs. Tlms for the goJJt>ss Iris and Jupiter, p/ut•i/1111 /i¡ul llt'nl was 
translatl'd as /l /1i• ft1ir plut•lt'ux, substiluting 'he' for 'she', whiL·h L·ontnlthl'ts 
1he dt.'Sl'l'iption uf lhl• picture, in which the wuman was binding the llllln. 

Was 1his llL'glit(t.'lll'l"? Pt'rhaps not. The Tn1duct1'on skipped inlL0 nnt"di.11l' 
sll"ps. ,·\n implil·it n•lationship was t"Slablishetl between theo imagt:' and tht• 
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k, i'n•· the mono was taken as a direct reference to the hero ofth 1. 1 ... "' . e es 1v1ties. 
The in1trpretatmn was ali the more plausible since Louis Xlll ft 

dj . "d" 1 ., wasoen 
represente . as up1ter rt mg an e~g e., Thi.s ·~eal presence' of the king in his 
representat10~ under. the ~llegorical spec1es of jupiter and Iris permitted 
total and rec1procal 1dent1ty between the sovereign and the virtue being 
ctlebrated. 

Many other examples of discrepancies and distorted translations could be 
cited. The Traduction_ render~d adventus as avenemmt (taking the throne) 
rather than the a1'TTVte found m the Elogrs; rrdux (in fortuna redux pn"n<ipis) 
as rttoumlt rather than de relour; milis as douce rather than déóo1111ai're; pro11a 
rlrmmtia as farile clémence rather than ene/in á la clémence. All these small 
adjustments affected the overall interpretation of the motif. They altered the 
rclationship between the word and the image, but they did not falsify 
anything essential. The device was not perceived as a cultural l'onstruction 
and much of the information that it contained ·and its rich allusions were 
losl, bur neither the king's majesty nor his clemency suffered. The notion of 
shared culture became concrete. An inaccurate reading of a motif ended up 
produring a correct decipherment of the intention that gave rise to it. 

The Elogps el disrours also took liberties with the Latin maxims, but they 
werc uf a different sort. How could four lines uf Latin verse produce ten lines 
of alexandrines in French?51 The book championed an unequalled complete
ncss. h developed all possible meanings, even marginal ones, and it backed 
them up with a host of cultural references. F?r the ar~h ~f clemency alone, 
thc paths of decipherment wound through a lurest of c1tat1ons to more than 

thirty-11\'e ancient authors. 
Sonw of them _ Aristotle, 1->tutarch, the two Plin~s, Tacitu.s, Vi~gil - would 

surprise 00 one and may have stirred up mcmories of umvers1ty days. ~or 
sorne present at the royal celebrations. The same w~s tr~c o~ t~e familiar 
passagcs from Scripturc. But who wou~d. rccog~1ze mscr~~t1ons from 
Claudian, St Paulinus of Nula~ Publius P~pmms Stat~us, ~1r Cassmdor~s?. Or 
from the Grceks Alcinoüs, Apullonios ol Rhodes, L1bamus, or Them1st1u.s? 
Still, those who likcd thal sort uf thing nceded to know that these tra1ls 
t'xisted The must also havc known that lhey would nevcr brrasp t!1em ali, 
which ~x tains thcir reportcd impatience to consuh thc book for wh1<.'h they 
l . d had plo wait four months. The book made the l'ntry l'mnplete. The 
1~ lctite for l·omplclcncss had airead~ bcc~ t~ast·d hy lhc monumt·nts ofthc

ª.1 ~ 1 Tlie dec.·uration uf the ai:<:hes ol the l haldee was an cx1._·cllcnl example 
~,~· ,.:;cful urganization, to prompt dct·iphcrmcnl and arousc cXpc<'laliun. 

The ardlC!o uf the fa~ade uf t!1c building ha~ heen transforme~ into a 
icmplt· to strcngth. T!ll' vi~wrr hr~t s~w (lo hq~m <tt thc honm·n·) lour~~en 
!>lalUC!> of g<.·nl"rals ol dass1t·al .ant1qu1ty, ali conqucron of 11u1n~1rne c1lles, 
~roupt·d seven Crceks to one s1de, sevt'1~ ltoma~s lo lhe nlher h.at·h statue 
u( au í\hi!>triou!o gent·ral frmn thc past oflered a lcw wnrds lo Kint( Louis XIII 
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m 're~c or.Latin verse. For Alexander it said, 'Must 1 confess that since 
yo~r victory is without loss for your own, it was what was lacking to che 
hc1ght uf my glory?' Between each of the statues and above them was firc 
real and symbolic: 'Some represented by emblems to make ihe force and th~ 
virtue ofthe King more brilliant by hieroglyphics for fire, the others true and 
natural, which, shining at [the rips of) white wax tapers, chased away the 
darkncss of that place and the shadows of the night.' The emblematic fires, 
obviously, combined a painting and a motto. The arches themselves were 
richly clecorated. A sky 'burnished with gold' showed an 'infinity of golden 
stars', giving an impression of peaceful depth. Fourteen figures stood befare 
this backdrop, arranged in two decorative groups (once more using the 
virtues of the number seven). Eight allegorical figures were depictt:d, the 
four cardinal virtues to on~ side, the four parts of the state (politics, armr. 
commcrce, agriculture) to the other. Three angels were figured on either 
side, swccping clown from heaven and holding the emblems of the French 
monard1y (the crown, the sceptre, the hand of justice, the insignia of tl1e two 
orders ofSaint-Michel and le Saint-Esprit) in their outstretched hands. Thev 
seemed to float, suspended mysteriously above the spectators. The 'fourth 
part' of thc temple of strength was music: 'Music must not be lac:king; that 
would too indisL·reetly take away the voice of this great body.' Music was not 
a supplcment but an integral part of a whole and of a representation. 
Nothing was more important than making people grasp the coherence of 
this whule. The Greek and Roman generals were symbols for strcngth and 
royal virtue. They addressed the king as their peer. But as he surpassed them 
in perfoction, thcir words wt•re filled with enthusiasm and flamc, symholi.ted 
hy the emblemati<.· fires (and fire was recognized as the 'symbol of strt"ngth, 
royal hy nature'). h was the task ofthe fine white wax tapers to givc matt'rial 
form to the tires of'history shown in the emblems and rn cransmit their light 
to thc infinitc <.¡uantity of srars that decorated the arch. The stars thus 
scemcd to light 1hc angcls and the royal attributes des•:ending frum ai 
realms. 

Thc '/iru/11ttio11 gavc its interprecation of the temple to strenbrth as \\1dl, 
moving onc:c i.lw.1in from top to bouom. lnstead of rising slowly, deL·iph1..•ring 
one elcnwnt aftc.•r another and moving towards the t•osmos, it began with 
tl1c angds and d<.·sn•n1.tcd to tlw statucs of tlw ant·ient generals. :\s it was 
with thL· ard1 uf triumph, the L'orrcspondcnccs that effet:t the cransitions 
within thc systL•m wt.•rt.• 1101 graspeLI. Still - once again - the essem·e WH 

tlu·re. Steps along thc way to det·ipherment wert" skipped over, but thc link 
hcl\\'t"L'n hi!iitory, th1.· t·osmos, and tht• kinK was tightened. 

This 1.·onncL·tio11 was an Ariadnl•'s thread ti.>r wending one's way through 
thl· L'ntry uf lJ llL'L'L'mht>r, hut il also aidt:'J in finding the way from tht> 
li.·stivilit:'s to print. One last monumenl shows that this thre.11.LI 1..·oulJ lt·ad to 

·xpLTh·d li~lll"l'!'i in mohil1.• monunu.·nts. Thrt't:' d1ariots hu1k tlwir plal'l'S 
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il ·.:.t t'.r.~ w1:. i:.ik1\l.t::.:. -=it 'Ut.Lt :: ... -.:.11.'i;.· '::J:: .:::-; :t:!!l~o :· ... ,.! '"'it..::~ .,· .:.... ª 
,.11,.,0 , ut Pari&. :rhey were rirhly derorated 'marhines', the, fi~t~ · ~-~. 
171S/if•t, re~resentm~ the Age uf ?old; the second, the Roman circus; the 
third, 1he c11~ uf Pan~. An engravmg of the Roman circus hints at 8 rather 
sirange funct1on and most; high meaning'. For the first time (and on page 
169), the book speaks of an engraving as such, without immediatel 
connet·ting it with what it r~presented. The author carefully indicates that ¡~ 
had not actually been possr,ble, for lack uf space, to harness more tha~ one 
hone to each of the chario~s depicted as rolling around the Roman circus, 
and 1hat the engraver had taken the liberty of showing three horses 
harnessed to each chariot. For the rest, however, he claimed that the 
engraving described the rolling Roman circus of 23 December faithfully. 

Thc race was run accord.ing to the rules: four chariots ºI"! a track turned 
around mtloe.59 At the centre stood an equestrian statue of the king. On 
the side, in the foreground of the engraving, were the r¡oyal arms: the 
escutcheons of France and Navarre, the crown, and the neck chains of 
the two orders. A large 'L' fecalled that the person and the function of the 
king could not be separated. 

The 'significance of the circus is lofty, celestial and divine, taken from the 
very establishment uf the world.'60 The circus represented the heavens, its 
twelve gates the twelve mansions of the zodiac. The four colours worn ~y 
thc champions and their supponers repre!!.ented the four seasons. It ~s 
certain that the vision was directly cosmic. Still, while the cosmu.· 
cxplanation was advanced for each one of the motifs •. the. text appear~ to 
treat the statue of the king differently, using a purely h1stoncal explanatmn: 
in Rume thc statues of conquering generals wcrc erected un the central 
separation of the circus ¡11 this manner. The race that took place around the 
statue did indeed reproduce cosmic movement: ·~1 the two ends of th.e 
l·ircus were the melae, or the guideposts, around wh.1l·h tl~e ~acers mad~ the~r 
turns 10 express the regular motion uf the sun on 11~ ell1pt1cal l'Ollrsc. ~l11s 
was the eocentric, Ptolemaic cosmos. However, al 1ts centre wa!ll the kmg, 
50 ofte-n ~esignated as the sun. The book o~the entry cvcn s~nted four pages 
later 'Paris, after having been deprived of 1ts sun íor .ª~ ent.ire year now 
!i.CCS •thut bt=autifol star shining with glory appt.•ar. un .•ts honzon. . 

Tu rcad the rolling monument and th~ en~ravmg m ª.n em~1lcmalll' !!.ense 
would thu~ lt"ad 10 a hdim:cntril· Cupc.rn1cun mlcrprctalmn of t_lw l'osmos. lt 
is tcinpting to puint out the ~untradit.'llon he.twecn thc kxl, wl~1d1 cxpres~l'd 
thc traditional rl'presc111a11on uf the un1vl·rsl', and tht' nnage, whu·h 

urpurtl·dly showl'<l thc initiate a ('~pernil·an .(thu.s hetcrml<~>t) ('OS~Hls -
~ven hener, exhihited it twu steps lrom thl' kmg 111 an ollil'1ul l'Ortrgl'. 1 
would n~rtainly ht• rcproal·hed fur prujei.:tin~ 011111 a politil·al n·lchration in 
1 (, 2 K a ,.cil'ntitk llt'hate that l'Ontemporaries, cwn ifthey had bccn awart• uf 
it. wouhl nrvcr havl· thuuglit to ,·umparc with what thl'y suw in the- slrct'hi uf 
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'i•a 'j:!I '•·he '.'\ ).,')t-, a 

· · • • • an C"1m')'. 1ñe lnncx""Cnce oí the 'enginL~L'I'. who 
constructed lhe chariot could be argued, or that of the engraver or the Jesuit 
fathcr who wrote the book. 1 might nonetheless note that it is surprising 
that the autho~ used cosmological interpretations for ali motifs but the king, 
and recall that 1l was a burning question at the end ofthe 162os. Be that as it 
may, the three wagon~drawn 'machines' apparently met with enormous 
success 'with the people'. 

les Elo,ps ends with two pages bearing the same text in Latin and French, 
written in large capital letters. The page layouts and the type characters used 
show an intention to imitate inscriptions in stone, making a dedication to 
the king, as we have seen on the arch of clemency. The book seems to be 
offered as the last monument of the entry, one that would contain all the 
others and would alone be capable of putting a true and fitting end to the 
celebration.61 

Lifting the Yeils 

Beyond their divergences, the Elo¡es et diicours sur la tn"omphonte récrpli'on du 
Roy en so vil/e de PanS and the Troduction franftlist des inscriptiOns el devises failes 
pour fe111rie d11 Roy both contribute to an enterprise that mighr be called 
publicization. Many similar texts were published. As early as 31 DeL·ember, 
Fran~ois Pomeray published a 166-page Hiitoirede la ri/N//,'on des Ruchelois et de 
leurrid11ctio11 d foóéymzncedu Roy,6J which soon went through three printings. 
The work, the original version of which was destined for 'the foreign 
nations', was a translation from the Latin by Jean Baudoin, 'translator of 
foreign languages by appointmenl to H(is] M[ajesty)'. Within a fow weeks 
there appeared works entitled 1'raduction fronfQisl du Panigyrir¡ue du Roy Louis 
le Ju.rte63 and E/o.ge du Roy vidoneux et triomphant tk La Rochellt>. 04 The 
Pa11égyn"que had been given as two lectures at the Sorbonne by 'the prufcssor 
and orator ofthe Greek language' in the College d'Harrourt, on the ol'Casion 
of a solemn session of the university advertised by posters 'pul up in thc 
public places of the University of Paris'. These translations brou~ht lltl' 

reading publil.· the purest prodm.·cs of erudire sodability from uniwrsity and 
litcrary t·irdes. They joined with uther forms of dissemimuion of infonna 
tion. somc tlistrilmtt•d on the vcry tlay ofthe entry. Spe1.:tadcs, li.H" l'Xamplt'. 

ere immediatdy publkized in printed d~scriptions. 
The most sumptuous of thuse spectades was doubtless rhe firework.!i 

display un the 1.•vening of 2J De1.·ember. As was always the case at 1he timt>. 
1his was 1101 simply a display of rockets tracing more or less conven1iunal 
figures. h was a writable narrative: the fireworks tolJ a sto~·. On this 
ot·t·asion the m11ih"t' 1/tlf'U1'11!, Morace Morel, chose the familiar ShH)' ol 
Penwus and Anllrn11w1.la nml adapted it tu the theme ufthe Juy's ll.•s1ivilil~s. 
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~ 1 .,, .. r, Jesrriplion uf 1he. lircworks had already bcen pul olished, buth 10 
wlwt thc ap1:c11t«.·s o~ 6~h1s spet.·tators ami to muke his pyrotedmical 
dinn·u~raphy r~ada~le . · !he s~me tcxt was publisheJ later ¡11 Nantes, with 
1,.,1y minor mud1fkatton ol thc tnlc, as a narration uf the lireworks that huJ 
uikc.·n place sume Jays earlicr.6tl lnstcad of the fircworks 'that J\'lorl'I is 10 

male fnr the arrival of the King', thc Nantes printer changcd the title 10 

rrad, 'suhjecl of the fireworks made at the entry of the King into his city of 
Paris'. Ht' changed nothing clse. 

h is scarcely surprising to discover that Andromeda was anad1ed to her 
ro1.·k asan offering to the moQster, who obviously spurted a great 4uantity of 
tl11mes from his nuse, eyes, anti Lhruat. A flaming Pcrscus swcpt out uf the 
ni~ht lO deliver Andromeda, whnse rock then burst into llames. Alicr chi!i. 
summary description, Morel explains 'the mystical meaning 0of this fable' 
Andrmncda is La Ruchelle; the monster, the English; Pcrseus, the King. 
No1c that thc monster does not represent heresy but foreigners, which was 
hardly appropriatc fur thc cntire lcnbrth ofthe siege. Morel gives a somewhat 
t·oarse justification uf his dwkc: Andromeda was a virgin; La Rod1clle had 
m·wr bl·en taken; Pl·rseus was the son of thc g-rcatt.'st of the gods, ami Louis 
Xlll 111 the gn·all'st uf kings. The true intent was apparcntly to aílirm a 
rnntinuity, to attach the l"clebration uf 1628 to othcr royal l'clt:hrations in 
whid1 tl~c tht·mc uf Pcrseus and Andromcda had alrcady appeared."7 

t\1L'lllOI")' wali. nt!eded for full l'omprehension of thc tircworks display, ami 

printing L·ame tu its aid. 
The central conn:rn of the author of the Clumol triámp/111111 tlu Roy ti so11 

re/our ,/1• JA JWdu>/le du11.1· J"ll vil/e tle Pari.J" 11M was d1mbtless remcmhrance of thc 
n·lt'hration ami of thc thcmcs d1at scrvcd to t•xah Llu .. • royal person. Thc 
houk wcnl as far as to uffer its reaJt·rs a L'anuniL·al mcmury systL'l11. Using thc 
n·ntral thcme uf thc cntry, thc author L'onslrul"led a chariot co honour the 
lnumphanl king. Each of it~ crnnponents rcf(:rrcd t~. íl n_Jyal virtuc, Lhus 
u1mhinin~ alt thc triumphal a1-chcs of 23 l~e~·~mhL"I" 1 hL• four h~>r~es werc 
namcd prudc:=nce, demc1wy, fortune (or lehl"lty). ami magna1~1.m1ty. T~e 
diariutct!'r was glory, the axlc, Famc:=, the whcel, pump (or nmgn~hn~m·e), _its 
spukcs. trophies, its hull, s\rcngth. Thc:= platfonn and thc:= seat uf the chanot 

were victorics. hunuul", and praise. 
Anyonl" who managcd to imprint this d1ariot of virtue~ un his ur her 

ima¡..(lllalion would thcn scc it wl~cn he .ºr slu: tliou¡..(ht º.'. tlll·. ~nlry ~mi, 
whcn onc virtuc was mcntioncd, 11nmedli.1tdy_ rcn1ll tlw d1spo~1.t1on ol the 
dt:LllJ"aticins on tlw triumphal chariot. Rt!'rnll ol hoth 1lw n·lchrn1111n am.l thc: 
di!>l·uul"sc un powcr that il offcrcd was prul-(l"itmmL·d into CJlll' dfort uf 

iiu:niiiry aiul imaginaliun. 
Tht!' ambiti.un uf a guod t:ntry prubrramme was tu makc: tlw mystcrious 

, 1111 vi·r!-Jot:: uf suhsl;ml·c:~ and lirst L'auscs vi:..ibk·, usint( al"lifkc: 111 make it 
•Pl·l·..ir within thl" univL"rSL" of al'("idt·nts and appt~arallt"L"!>. lt hml 111 cmhully 
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~ea~ lY _ tru~sposing them into the trivial languabre of sense perception 

oo s ex1steu lo achieve that end. They were signs more char ed with. 
substam:e than ~thers, signs that began by addressing imagination gin order 
to speak lo thc mtcllect. Mass-distrihuted printed matter did not hcsitate to 
use them. 

Tl.1e _J+ttlit:1io:1~ li'{:s de loclonnire ou nom6re de huil was pan of a rich 
pu~hshmg tradmon. The first uf its two partt was supposedly written 
befare th~ s~rrcnder of La Rochelle, which it predicts; the other just after. 
Thc pubhcat1on appeared early in 1629. Jt obviously gained credihility from 
thc brilliant success of its first predictions. The text pursued two goals: it 
demonstrated thc bcnificent influcnce of tPe number eight everywhere and 
in evcrything, and it looked for it wherever possible in the world of Louis 
XIII. lts most sLriking demonstration carne from the name ofjesus: written in 
Greek it constructed a perfect octonary. If the letters of the Greek alphabet 
were used to make numbers, the letters in the name Jesus totaled 888. Like 
Jesus, Louis XIII was under the sign of eight. Eight names made of eight 
letters could be attrihuted to him. Furthermore, he was born in October, the 
eighth munth of the old calendar; he was 28 years of age in 1628, and he was 
the sixty-fourth king of France, whích was 8 X 8. As a resuh, the surrender of 
La Rm:helle would take place 28 October 1628, 'the sun in the sign of 
Scorpius, which is made of eight letters'. In this sort of lirerature the 
conclusion is always turned towards the future: the surrender of La Rochelle 
inaubrurated and manifested the coming of the age of the octomuy and 
announccd long years of happiness for France and its king. 

The scienl·e of anabrrams is close - at least in its perception of reality ami 
its procedurt"s for forming meanings - to that of prediction. Both hclungctl 
to thc ancienl fomily uf gripllft.1 ur enigmas. 70 People played al anJ with 
anagrams everywhere from disreputable taverns to the mOit fashionable 
saluns. Not cvcryonc made the same use of them, but, like the triumphal 
arches, everyone shared in their operations for the production of meaning 
through decipherment. In les Triomphes de lo11.ys le Juste, el le fri.1on°eil· 
dit.'011.ver/s d1111s f t!J'f.ni11re sali1cle en 11.11 Ps1lume. que legllie c/11111/oli ''" jo"r me.wtr iÍ<' 

/u reduclio11 de La R.od1tlle d son oóéyssam-e (see plate XXIV),7 1 Father F Bon, 
'priest attac.·hed to the churd1 of Saint-J;u·ques uf the Butcher's markr:t in 
Paris'. sel himself 1he task of seeking out mysterious aflinilies with l loly 
S1:riplure. Frum une single verse uf Psahn 60 he drew no fower than st:vt·n 
anagrams in Latin, using ali the leuers, concerning the 1aking ofLa Rol·helle 
- no mean fcat. 1 le defines 1hcm as 'su many paintings in whi<.·h dilferent 
imagcs ami rcprl'Sl'nlalions an~ st•cn dcpil•teti on the sume bal·kgrouJtLf, thus 
undersnlring tht' obligatory passage to the imagination through 1he eye. He 
likc.·ncd tht' arl uf 1lic anagrammatist 10 that uf 1he paintl"r or Sl·ulplOr. but 
here thc arlisl wus wurking un inspircd malerials bcaring a truth that was 
intan.,;ihll•, l'Wn if it was se1..•n in dilforent liw;l1ts. Tlu.•st.· anamorphosc:-s uf thc.· 
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lruth proJuced by creative art, unveiled verities available but1 e ¡ d . . oncea e m 
the Bihlical text. They wcre ª' many statements (otherwise illicit) 10 portray 
the myst.ery o~ an •~mutable. trut_h, representable, however, only in the 
multiplic1ty of 1ts poss1ble and mfomtely numerous metamorphoses. Each of 
ihe anagrams thus became a hieroglyph of Holy Scripture. 

¡_,, Tn'omphes de louys le Juste was not published until the beginning of 
i6z9, but when the entry took place Father Bon had already P"blished one 
anagram taken from Psalm 60, 'the one that the Church - O marvell _ 
chanted on the day of your victorious entry into La Rochelle'. The form he 
chose was an illustrated placard (see plate XXIV)-" The famous dike appears 
in both the picture and the text: 'Au point que man coeur estoit le plus 
angoissé, vous m'avcz relevé en la píen-e' (When my heart wa.s in anguish, 
thou hast exalted me on a rock; Psalm 60.3) became 'Voicy le Roy Louys 
Treil.iesme qui borne, et arreste la Mer par une digue de pierre' (Here is 
KinK Louis Xlll who bars and stops the sea by a stone dike ). The dike had 
fiKUred on two of the triumphal arches, but fairly discreetly. The anagram 
gave it a new status as part of the working of Providence. lt Wa5 Providence 
that had enabled the King to pul 'a net in the mouth' of the ocean and to 
control the power of storms. On the engraving we see the king on a celestial 
throne. He wears full coronation regalia: robe, crown, sceptre. Two angels 
Ooat on clouds, bearing scrolla on which the texts ofthe psalm verse and the 
anagram are written. A third angel crowns the victor with a laurel wreath 
with one hand while the other holds a pen to write the psalm verse and its 
anagrammatic translation. The royal throne is perched un a rainbow. The 
arch of demency had appeared again, now ~hat the warri~r's might ~ad 
imposed his wi\l. Thc two lower ends ofthe rambow_are restmg un the d~ke. 
The space between contains the tow~rs, houses, s~1~s, ª":d ra'.npart~ of La 
Rochelle. lt ¡5 a strange dike, formed hke two keys: 1t 1mpnsons the clly, the 
bettcr to open it to obedience to its sovereign. 

F rom La Roche/le to La Roche/le 

On 15 january 16 29, Louis XIII left_ P~ris. for ltaly. The party was over. 
Par1sians continued to hcar of the Kmg s v1ctory al La llochcllc, however. 
They received printed reports uf th~. cele~rations th~t _had la~ei1 pl&l'e 
abroad and, in France, in Truyes, Dtjon, Chalon-sur-Saone, Macon, and 
Crenohlc as he made his way to ltaly. 

From Rome thcre arrive<l a Rkü véniab/e tle.f ac11Um de gnit:'t! el rijouissaNCl!s 
puhliquet fiules ti RJ:me pour la~~'~'º'! de~~ Rodielle.11 Next, from Venil·e, che 
¡ '"""'K''r pro110111w 1/f.'Vtml /11 SerenuJu11e St:'K"e11r11: d1: f/e111se el f A111"'wt1deurdu 
#.Jiy par Wmond Yü/11/ gn1tdhomme /ra1'f01J Jur ll1eureux JUa.;s des t1nnes 1/e Sa 
M 111,,11i 14 Buth wurk!ri wcn· printcd in Paris.7\ Thc firsl, dated 11 Januarv, 
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11~kes. the. form of a letter. lt related the fireworks display over the Tiber, the 
1 ummatrun of the embassy, the street-corner fountains running with wine 
ali olfered by the ambassador. lt spoke of the solemn Mass in the church of 
San Luigi dei Francesi, attended by Pope Urban VIII, ofthe mitigatedjoy of 
the Spanish, an~ ofthe poetry contest held ('ali the best wits immediately set 
to work to publ1sh verse on the subject', samples ofwhich the author offers). 
The second text, the formal 'harangue' in Venice, gives an idea of the 
triumphal tone that seemed appropriate far envoys of the French monarchy 
( or at least for their image in París): 

The entirc world had become a theatre; Pontiffs, Emperon, Kings and Republics, all 
lhe rulers und all 1he peoples ofthe universe were spectatora: France was the stage on 
which the bilter tragedy of the rebels of La Rochelle was finally perfonned and 
<.-oncluded to thc immonal glory of our King. 

Parisians heard about the entries offered to Louis XIII by his 'good cities' 
through two sons of publication, of nearly identical contexts but of quite 
different publics and patterns of distribution. Two rexts written in Troyes 
and Dijon were soon reprinted in París: one was a narration, La triomphantt> 
mlrie du Roy dans sa vil/e de Troyes16 and the other a description of the 
triumphal arches in Dijon. lnformation on festivities in other cities appeared 
in the 1629 MercurtfranfOiJ, which published briefaccounts ofthe entries in 
Micon and Grenoble and longer ones on those in Dijon, Troyes, and 
Chalon, using pamphlets published in those cities and even reproducing all 
fitty pages of1he Troyes publication.17 

Anyone who had attended the 23 December entry in Paris would have 
found the description of the five rriumphal arches in Dijon pcrfe<.·tly 
comprehensible. The first arch expressed the 'good wishes and the 
submission of the city uf Dijon'. The serond evoked the defoat of the 
Englisl1, thc third. the taking ofLa Rochelle, the founh. the King's demen<"y. 
the fifi:h, his triumph (in classical terms). Although the arches were all 
related to the evenr being celebrated, they sought to 'cover' the royal high 
deeds of recent months rarher than forming a cuherent whole. 

Since its Parisian counterparr has been discussed, it is tempting to pause 
over the Dijon arch to the King's demency. lt stood next to the Jesuü cu/• 
and 1he Jesuits perhaps had a hand in its constru<"tion and de<.-oralion. lt 
reservcd fow surprises. There were four columns, capitals, anda 1.:omil·e. On 
tup stoud Hcrcules; heside him was 'a cupid laking away hilll dub' :\hhoutt:h 
tht· desl·ription is not de11.r on the point, il seems this was a statut" on a 
pedestal ratht•r than a painting. There was also a painted emblt.•m uf 
denll'nt·y (a lightning hoh sep11.r11.1ing an eagle and an olive bnm«.·h l . .1. 

dellil·a1rny insuiptiun, l.'kmr111irsú110 Victon, amt, under the ~lt:'desrnl. a tC..." 
lines uf Latin verst". That was all: a statue, 11. painting, an inSl'ription. TI1e 
Jesniption miglu uf l'uurse have hef'n im·umplet~. Still. Parisians haJ 
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~orhing elst to j~dge _by, and they c~uld take ple~sure in the disproportion 
bi'IWcen relebratoons m the Burgund1an c11y and 111 thc capital ar the realm. 
The paurity oí motiís was partly compensated by a poem in French, twenty
four octosyllabic lines long, that hung from the vault of the arch. 1f the poem 
was 10 be readable the paper would have lo have been rather long. Similar 
paems were posted on the other arches. 

Paris had had two months >to prepare its entry; Dijon and Troyes had 
barely IWo weeks. In an atmosphere of improvisation, the citizens ofTroyes 
rould make only threc arches. Far the rest, pedestals were installed on which 
statues were ereeted, accompanied by emblems and paintings. Time was 80 

shon that only a part of the plans could be carried out. 

Thc mayor, the iclwv1'ns and those who were charged and commissioned (to do] the 
portiros, sculptures and paintings were greatly saddencd not to be able to finish 
sume of thc said works ordercd, bcgun, and scttled on, bccuusc of the brcvity of the 
lime (ami the] rigours, colJ spells, frosts and snows uf thc s1.•ason, no mancr how 
mud1 diligcnl·c thc workcrs brought to it, during thc 11.·n days thcy wurkcd cvcn at 
:1igl11.1~ 

Why shuuld this tracl ha ve made such a show of the dty fathers' difficulties' 
Unlikc the Paris buok, the Troyes text (oral least its first part) was evidcntly 
interested in showing what went on behind the scenes and in evoking 
constraints and elTorts. The entire process uf decision making and 
preparation was described: the arrival of the news tliat the king would come, 
thc meetings of the city councll, the choice of 'severa! fine minds ~ersed in 
Histury and Poetry' who drew up an outlinc and thl·n superv1s~d the 
carpenters, painters, drapers, ribbon merchants, ami others who l'arned out 
thcir plans. We Iearn that they made use uf old decorations as well a~ making 
new ones. Above the aiwient drawbridge al the cntran<.'l' to thc c1ty, t_h~rc 
was a large escutcheon hono\lring Henry IV's entry i_n 1595. Tl~e d~c1~1on 
was madc to repair il, repaintl il, and decoratc it, addmg a ne"'. 1m1t·npt1on •. 
fleursde lys, and crowned intertwined 'L's. Similarly, an eq~estria_n statue ol 
thc Kin~ with perfol·tly recognizable features was pla~ed .m a niche above 
thc main entrance to the 1-lótd de Ville. Details wcrc furmsh~d on removal 
of windbreaks from thc streels, on prohlcms uf st~cct mamlenan.ce and 
ruhhi~h remuval, 011 thc sand that had to b.c brought m, un groJse g1ul/e111elle, 
om: of the city's cannons that ncedcd repair, u_n thc I~ºº~ (to b~ ke.pt ªV.:ªY), 
00 \orchcs, lanterns, and foo1..1$tuffs. l~ was as il the prmc1pal obj~1.·t1vc ol the 
texl, heyund the poliiical n!'lcbrat1un, was. to shu~ tl~e t'florts uf the 
munidi>al governm1.4nl, ils zcal, an~ its la~e.nt lor organ1zatum - ami tu show 
thc initiative uf l·ertain wealthy pnvate c1t1zens. , . 

Thc dt-i;.cripliun of the .dc~uratim~~ tmd the a~·1.·~>~ml o~ thc ct"lehratmn 
nun~ m the 1oenmt.I purt ol the wurk .. 1 he greate.st hit was mc1.:111cs1ably the 
dw nn-diilni.,A:"d lluut ín tlu.!' shapt.• uf a "alley, moved hy 'artifit.·e ami sprinws' 
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lt stood, richly decorated, in front of the City Hall A . Id . 
ch 'fo h d · nme-year-o girl 
th o~en ~r erf goo grace, beauty and assurance' (but also because she was 

e ha~g ler 0 ª '~"'"lltrtlelkhev1n'«"' and member of the city council) was 
pe~c e on this 'machine' to await the King. When the King's carriage 
amved, the galley moved forward, leaving the little girl on a leve! with the 
door. She curtsied three times and ofTered the King a heart of gold, a present 
from the ~ll"l'.. The heart opened with a spring mechanism, and the King 
could see ms1de a gold enamelled fleur de lys bearing a crown placed on a 
double 'L' and two laurel bran~hes, also of gold. The little girl ;hen recited: 

Sire, the Oower ofKings and the heart of France, 
This heart that endoses a Lily which with all our heart we offer you, 
Is the heart of our hearts and nothing do we breathe 
But the Lilies and the honour of your obedience. 

The King then replied, 'My pretty little one, l thank you, you have done well." 
The book quotes his words, and it reporta several times on the King's 
expression: 'he seemed satisfied'; 'he Jaughed'. This was not the point of view 
of an ideal spectator, an abstra:ct eye, as in Paris, but rather uf an authorized 
witness, perhaps sorne Troyes notable. 

The golden heart gleamed throughout the entl)'. Platforms - khafouds. as 
was said at the time - had been set up at strategic points in the city. On them 
children, adolescents of both sexes, young Jadies, and women sang or recited 
verse as the King passed by. They prepared the gift of the city's hean, the 
word rotur returning unílaggingly. reiterated continually. Funhermore, the 
history of the gift had no1 ended when the King had the heart in his hand. 
The text tells the epilogue in great detail: 

And the said day, aíter His Majesty's supper and [after] he had severaj times handleJ, 
looked at and consid(.•red the hcart that had been presenled to him before thc Ci1y 
Hall and had shown it tu the lurds and gentlemen who were then near him, he put it 
into thc hands of My Lord the L'hevalicr de Saint-Simon and ordereJ him tu transpon 
it that very hour to the lodging ofthe sieur de La Fené, the father ofthe young lady 
who had given him this present in the name ofthe inhabitants ofthe city, and to put 
the said heart back in to the hands of the girl, to whom His Majesty made a gift. uf it. 
Which was done immediil.tely, [Saint-Simon] saying to the said girl that she was mu(.·h 
obliged to His Mojesty ilnd (hadJ received li-om him a singular favour, sin~ hl.' was 
giving her his hean.111 

One could not dream of a more symbolic act. The city gave its heart to the 
King; the King gave it ba(.·k 11.fter having made it his own. This slim 
publiL·ation showcd liule interellil in portraying an ideal worlJ in which royal 
politics, linally maJt' rcaJahle, could be dis(.'Overed in all 1he intensi1y of its 
pcrfel·rion. Still, it effcl'Ccd a transposition from the real to the ideal 
lsymholi:tcll by tlu .. • Llouble gili of the hearc) in the pact linking the l'iry 10 its 
suverciMn. Furnwrly, the KinK re,·eiveJ the keys to the ciry ami gM\'e tht."m 
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back, confirming the <'.!~·~ privileges. The times were 110 Ionger right far 
such a trans~arent exh'.b111on of the pact. Royal absolutism no longer lent 
1tself to alluS1ons to ancient contracts, even tacit ones. The heart olfered and 
returned in Troyes echoed _that practice, but translated it iota the language 
of !ove. No longer a quest1on of a contract between the institution of th 
monarchy and the institution of the municipality, from now on it would be : 
pact of lave between the person of the King and the city, represented b 8 

little girl. The exchange remained, but it was totally innocuous politic:ily 
and both parties carne out winners. 

The centra~ preoccupations ~fthis Juye'!'eenlréedu Roydanssaw1/tde Troyes 
on the occas10n of a celebrat1on of a v1ctory over rcbel heretics were to 
provide a roll of honour for city notables eager for social recognition, and to 
note the King's reactions to the fideliry of his 'good city' That the text was 
reprinted in tato in the Merc:ure franrois shows the degree to which this was 
pleasing to the powers that be. 

Four years after the surrender, the royal victory found sorne sort of 
consecration in La Rochelle itself. On 20 November· 1632. the Queen, Anne 
of Austria, made a solemn entry into the city. Once again echoes of the 
ceremonies resounded in Paris. Jean Guillemot immediately published the 
Riception roya/e fati e a t enlrée de la Rlyne da ns la i•11/ede la Rodielle ." At the same 
time a 90-page booklet on the entry was published in La Rochelle itself.81 

Thus we return to La Rochelle and to the field of banle. 
TI1e Relation de ce quis'estpossiti !entréedela RIJ¡nedam/aVJl/ede La Roche/le 

opened with a dedicatory letier to Richelieu. The cardinal, absent from Paris 
on 23 December 1628, was absent from La Rochelle as well on 20 November 
i632. Stricken with sic.·kness, he had remained in Bordeaux on his way back 
from Languedoc, where Montmorency's revolt had just been put down and 
the duke executed.12 He had organized the entry, however, and dictated 
ri~urous orders and minul~ requirements for it. In spite of his physical 
absence, the cardinal-duke was intensely present in spiril, both in the entry 
and in the print material that gave an account uf it.tlJ The author of the 
&lation was une Daniel Defos.M A lawyer ami a member of the city council 
during the siege, he had been among thc vam1uis~ed i~ 1628, and !1e later 
participated in the ne~utiat_ions _for lhe surrenJer, f1rst w1t.h the Marec-hal Je 
liassompierre, then w1th Ru.·heheu. In 16]2. lu- took up lm pen to l'elcbrate 
t\w cntry uf dtL' Quccn in~o the submissiVl' anti disarim.•ll l'ity wi1huut 
munil·i¡)a1 g1>vcrn111c11t, l'iti1.cn militia, t1r rnn111;1rl!o. 

As l·verywhere else, there were :.trches of lriumph in La Rod1elle, along 
wilh i.tatut'!I un ¡n·deslals, l:.tlJeslries and hanginKs. puintini(s, fcstoons, and 
llut u:nng rihhons. Thcrc w:.ts also a firewurk!>. 1lisplay; tlu·rc were theatril·al 
vt·rfonnann~!>. and n•1·epli_tJns.' All spukc in unison: the CalliC' Uercull's 
t 'laaviu~. tlit· .. iZL', tlu- maJt'Stu· prcscm·e anti lhl· fac·c uf tht· King') thal 
;H\oriwd tlw hu t 11l 1l1l' "l'toml ard1 Wól.!o. a t•11111panio11 pit"t·e for tht• dramil 
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tha~ the Jesui~s (p~omptly installed after the defeat ofthe city) put on in their 
colle¡r. The v1ctories of the king were 'represented under the name of the 
~allic Hercules, in conformity with the design for the arches of triumph'. 
S1mdarly, the text shows how the devices paralleled the paintings, how the 
arrangement of the statues fitted in with the inscriptioris," even how the 
poems were part of the spectacles: 'During the ballet stanzas of poetry in 
sonnets and on rolled scrolls of alJ sorts were thrown out.' They were la ter 
anthologized. 

The surprise lay elsewhere. The central theme of this entry ínto La 
Rochelle was the defeat of that city four years earlier. The Rllahon did 
nothing to avoid recall of that event. lt described the long procession of 
black-mantled figures that left the city and advanced to meet the Queen. 
Rather than municipal troops, these were two thousand burghers without 
arms, bare-headed, divided into five companies. All knelt, 'that great people 
lined up in tight order, resembling, bare-headed, a single line made of many 
points into infinity', and then a city magistrate, the sieur de Lescale, /1iut'11ant 
mi111i1tl, began to speak. The rwo publications reported his discourse with 
care and in identical terms. He began: 'Titis city (if indeed one can still call ir 
so). what remains after the scourges ofGod and the indignation ohhe King. 
tbe skeleton and the phantom of La Rochelle, resuscitates at the arrival of 
Your Majesty to come and throw itself ar your feet.' He went on to speak of 
the ramparts razed to the ground, the privileges 1~&1 had been abolished, 
and the 'prodigious hunger' that had got the better of the besiege.J 
population. 

When she entered into the city, the Queen found the 6rst triumphal arch. 
Forty fe et high, it would have towered over the are hes in Dijon and T royes, 
which rose only 27 and 35 feet high. At iu summit there was a rdief 
representing the King, dressed in 'his royal mantle' On either side of the 
central arch, however, facing the viewers and ar rhe height best expust'tl tu 
their gaze, were two large depif..-tions of 'our famine, the chasm uf the great 
woes that devoured our families during the obstinate siege', a strange mocif 
for a festive picture. The renewal could only be solemnized "'''h an 
ostentatious ret.•all of the ciry's enurs and woes. The creatmt'nt uf th1s 
macabre theme was even more surprising. To one side the t.lying ;md rhe 
dea<.t were shuwn, 'their eycs haggard and sunken, their mises long ;1.nJ 
transpart.•nt, their fo.«.·cs t!'arthen anJ Jefonned, their skulls enla~d. the1r 
net.·ks lcm~t.·r th;rn usual, tht.•ir t"ars llapping, their hair tufted ilnJ s11d..mg up 
slraight '11w namuion in no ":ay auenuated theo miseries exhih1tl!'J m 
the picture. Thc pit·tm·e un 1he uther side evoked 1he JaiJy anJ e".homsti 
!lean·h li.11· fi.11M.I in the bt!'sieged city. Daniel DetO. reponed lht' tragu: 
!iprt.·1ad«.• in the following terms: 

This pmd1~iom t' rmn1I w1u1 llin·nili .. ·J by lilr.1111¡c.• anJ tna:hllUI mu1mnt•n,·io (>in· 
1n·r,1111] w,1!o t'ill'n 111~ d .1 .. ·oid .tu.e by un,· li.1ol. slunK OVl"r hi. :1.ht.ndJc.·1. "'·h1h: .1 •'h1kl 
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hthind [him) was cating its ears raw. [Anothcr] was rcmoving grease from 8 h . 
.. 1ud1, ral was raught, bloody and halí split by the blow h · h M . . 'ap 111 

. [An 1 ] d . , w ic onsieur was lickin 
uff ht1 fing<n. ~tler was rawmg a lizard out of a hule by the ta;\, half of whic~ 
irrmhl~ under h1s teeth You could have seen dclicate Demoisellcs who had 
pai~1sta.kmgly scra~ed ~ pound 1 of goatskins puuing them 011 8 bit of coals and 
spnnklmg them w1th sp1ces and suet, gulping thcm Jown gluttonously in ali hastc fi ' 
fc1r 1omeone would come along.B!I or 

. This was a stran.ge way to evoke the memory of the thousands of fellow 
r111zens who had d1ed oí hunger during the siege. Defos uf course notes that 
it was done to move the queen and 'to pour pity into her natural goodness'. 
But why then should he speak of Carnivall lt does not seem to me that 
analysis and explanation of the dilTerent motifs and insc..·riptions on the three 
an·hcs l'an answer lhe qucstion satisfac..·torily. Cumparison with other 
Íl'slivities of this solemn entry may permit us to formulare a hypothesis, 
howl'Vl!r. 

On 22 Novemb~r. a final amusement was offer~d to the Queen: nothing 
less than a naval battle. Not any battle, but La Rochelle's last <·hance in 1628, 
when the English attempted one last time to force the blockade to bring 
rcli~f. The event was mimed with a good many boardings and cannon salvos. 
A Turk was added, however: when the English had been routed, an Ottoman 
ship came along and was captureJ after a few handsome manoeuvres. This 
was no theatrical representation but a full-sized reconstruction outside the 
pon. The evening before, as if to serve as transition, the great fireworks 
display (also representing a 1{aval battle) had taken place over the water. 
Hundreds of rockets and firecrackers haJ been set off from ships that 
graduaUy carne closer, drew up next to one another, and finully bumped 
together. At that moment a host of firecral·kers, fire fountains, and blinding 
li~hts were set off. The sight was so imprcssive that thc spel·tators touk 
fright: 

liut all the pcople who were looking on innoc.:ently from thc shorc11o, ~cing surprisi::d. by 
c.:llpricc and fright, fell bal·k pell-mell and then~ wa~ sud~ 11 roul m thc suffoc.:~tmg 
thrc..nK that al\ the surrounding spac.:es wer.e empt1e~. 1 hi:: c.:ourt alonc rem~med, 
immubile, thanks 10 its long ac.:qua.intancc w1th the vamglory unJ pompous no1se of 

thm.c.: flil·k~ring ti.res. 

Thc roles had becn disuihutcd: thc Court, impassivl', and, 1ulding to the 
!!opcctac.:le of the fü:tive combats against the rebcllious citizens uf La H.ochelle, 
a gcnuine panic among the spect~tors! .Hº-:V .well the spc<.·tators l'olla~ur
atcd~ How spontaneous they werc m the1r w1llmgness to play the role of the 
vanquished, to t·omme~urate their ~wn ~efeat. and to adhere to the image 
ol theim.t-lve!> that thc v1cl0rs haJ d1ssemm11ted cverywhere! lfwc rt•l·nll the 
lantastit: Minwire.J l'Ommcnted un al the beginning of this l·haptcr, listing 
vrn.t:!> j 11r foud!>tuffs during tht' siege, we can set• thc samc atmosphcre of'the 
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:h 'P o hool; m the Parisian print pieces and the macabre Carnival posted on 
r e are 0 triumph. ~·. with th~ panic during the fireworks display _ or 
ather, the report of ll m Defos s narrative - the people of La Rochelle 

zealously displayed their ac.<,.ptance ofthe victors' image oftheir defeat.Just 
as t~e ~eople who orgamzed the festivities acquiesced in following the 
cardinal s or~ers to the lener, so the citizens and Daniel Defos played and 
replayed the1r defeat. They took as their own the power structure's discourse 
l'O~cerning them, and to demonstrate their submission, they displayed it 
befare the world and the queen. This publicizing was a poJitical initiative in 
both the entry and the printed works. lt was a demonstration produced in 
Paris, where the publications were distributed, as well as in La Rochelle. In 
both cities, what power prescribed was shown as totally accomplished. No 
cranny was left in which contestation might1 ferment or, more simply, any 
silent manifestalion of a remnant of personal pride might lodge. 

Power in Pnnt 

Three plnl"lmh- served the royal policies; thousands of pages publishec.1 afic-r 
the siege uf La Rochelle joined in the hymn of praise to power glorif'ied. 
Print pieces related as they exalted; they explained as they celebrated. The 
Sorbonne, the Jesuits, the Parlement, the convents and monasteries ali fod 
the presses. This unanimity. which lasted scarcely longer than the periud of 
l'elebration and reconciliation, had an important political dimensiun. 
Everything seems to have concentrated on. the person of the King: the 
letters ufthe King, the words ofthe King, the facial expressions ofthe King, 
the gestures and actions of the King, the virtues of the King, now had the 
mission uf manifosting the perennity of the values of the French monan-hy. 
The hundre<l or so slim wurks published at the end of 1628 and the 
heginning uf 1629 helped to create the image of transfers like the onc- so 
prettily expressed by the spring-action heart given by the citizens ufTroyes. 

Power's imagery Jid not pass inertly into the pages of printec.I tcxts, 
however. Although texts did indeed reproduce the motifs, the maxims, the 
pictures posted on walls or on arches of triumph, the discourses, and the 
hymns of joy, they also constructed what they described or related. They 
raiscd vcils th111 nwcrt"d mcunings; thcy divulgcd <:ontents and lhl·y 
specifie<l rules für dccipherment (ami for compusition). They transpose 
elements ami they alluw us to sce correspondences, l'&uses, and essential 
eonnel·tions. Rhetorit·al images werc produced in order to explain painlt",i or 
drawn imagcs. Tht• art thc tedmique - changed from one image to 
a11u1hcr, hui nut thc ways of signil}'ing. As it changed its medium, 1he 
rJcmunstratmn was transformc-d in its expression anJ drc-w new strt·nb'lh 
frnm 1lu· rc-iterution of its clfocts. lnversely, inuages were engra\'t'd and 
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printed that made long discourses visible to the eyes of thos h 
10 see. In the one case as in the other disse . . ~ w 0 knew how 

. . . • mmat1on of mformat" d 
prescnphOn were inseparable, for one could not d ion an 

1 un erstand without · · 
adherence: t ie road to be followed led over 1 d h b givmg 

h h d d h . an s t at elonged to those 
w o a trace t e roads, unposing their points of view dis . . 
Sleep places and the gentle slopes Thus when t : tributmg the 

,.. f . . · • a ext pre-mscribed in itself 
the euects o the acllon that 1t described "t n· · d · . 
d"ffu . f . ' ' pa 1c1pate act1vely m the 
1 1100 o a representat1on of the efficacy of po h · h . 

aided that efficacy. wer, w ic means that 11 

The official book of the entry poses the insistent question of the 
relat1onsh1p ~etween narrative ( or commentary) and the acts themselves. As 
both a pubhc version of the written programme that preceded and gave 
order ~o the e_ntry, and the narration of a festivity that had already taken 
~lace, 1t occup1ed an ambiguous position (from which, what is more, it drew 
1ts. efficacy). Thus on its own account it could reDect, page after pagc, the 
mirage of comp1eteness that inspired the entry. lt went beyond and 
perfected all the readings that spet:tators had made of it or other print pieces 
had offered readings condemned to lose their way strubrgling with 
uncenain decipherments. lts own reading was fictional, however, since it 
only appeared to decipher. lt none the less became the measure and the 
norm of ali readings. From that point on, a dual legitimizing process set in. In 
managing to offer ali solutions, in presenting the C'omplete significance of 
dtcorations, in justifying ff,ctitious decipherments by the results obtained in 
reconstructing political intent, the book legitimized the arder established by 
the entry. In return, the p~er ofthe publiC' ceremony was taken over by the 
book, which reflected its drder and daimed to be its final monument. 

In this framework, cogn,ition was almost always recognition. One lifted a 
veil to show better what was already there. The texcs and images that wcre 
posted up presented a broad and complex range uf levels uf recugnition, 
fmm the implicit references in devices conceived as cuhural assemblages to 
the traces of festivities past and puzzle emblems 'to amuse the commonal
ity' .•111 The discrepancy betwecn the official book and the pamphlets (in 
panicular the 1"rtuluct1'o11 franfaise des in.rrriptiOns el dez1ist'S fi11i1•.r puur fe111m du 
J.Wv) points toan essential fact: no reading uf the entry could be completely 
su~Tcssful wíthout the booiJ,. At une moment or another, the spectator wuuld 
fail to ,.0 mprehend. And even if he or she did nut fail, so'mething would 
always be lcft w decipher in a wealth ofunattainablc meaninKS. Total failure 
was jusi ali improbable H total SU(.'Cess, however. Thili leadli tu the 
hypothesili that 1here would be only intermediary decipherments, in part 
.,un:ci.sful anJ in ¡Ht.rl not. There are a great many indil·atious uf sud1 partial 
,.,ut·(.'t-H~es present in both the nmtifs tbemselves anc.t the externa! c.·onditions 
11f lht:"ir rec.·cplion. Tl1rre were rnuhiple lay(.·rs ofdec.·iphcrment prop1•scd hy 
iht· t•mhlems posted on the an·h tu dt•mem·y; tlwn• was u plethora of 
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p~ss1ble stages in the col!lmunication of meaning. The many forms of 
prmted matter that circulated on the day of the K1"n"s tr" h h M 6 1ump were among 
~ em. oreover, we have seen incomplete or erroneous decipherments that 
m the end p~oduced correct and legitimate political interpretations. Ali this 
seems suffic1en1 to put aside the hypothesis, often defended, that only 8 
small mmority of liteml/ were able to understand the decorations and the 
organization of a celebration such as the one on 23 December. 

Failure and success should not be presented as two antagonistic poles, 
working to divide the citizenry into rwo clearly distinct groups as active 
participants or passive bystanders excluded from all comprehension. To 
deny this too summary, too brutal division does not of course mean ro 
contest inequality of competences and levels of reading. lt is, on the contrary, 
because there was a certain amount of sharing that level differentiation 
could operate fully, discributing roles and marking social distances acC."ording 
to che complex rules of the hierarchies and social relations in the city under 
the anden régime. h wa5 also because of shared experience that making 
something understood was of importance to the power structure thar 
presented for decipherment, in the street and in print, what it wanted people 
to believe. 

The best summaries are still Gabriel Hanotaux, HisiPiRtl11 CardiRa/J, lhdw/1e11 ( b 
vols, Société de l'Histoire nationale/Librairie Pion, Paris, 1895). vol. J. pp. 111-

90: Fran~ois de Vaux de Foletier, le~ de La RM-111& (16.17-16zd) (finnin
Didot, Paris, 1931: Rupella, La Rochelle, 1978). Léopold Delayant, BilJ/iogm¡J11.
rod1eloi.re (lmpr. A. Siret, La Rochelle, 1881) can also be conaulted profitably for 
oldcr bibliography. 
This importan! dause has bcen emphasized abundantly in the h1s1ariul 
litcrature: ncithcr the victors nor the vanquish~d paid great anention tu 1t 111 

thcir writings. 
[,1.'l/redu rviri MM l.es pniv0/selicll&'V1"n..uk la v1/ktle Poris. s11rla n!duc110n J.- la Z"llk,k 
f.11&che/le,11pt>orlit>prir.M de .S: Simon (30 October) (Paris, P Rucolcl, tó.ibl 
Lb36 J662. 

L.ettn· du 1v1,· ii.n/1.• ,¡,_. .ra pruf>n' llkllÍI ti monseigneur lunJin.W¡ue ~ Rms. Jt"rt. 

Yl'llll!l~.,-me111 des pn;r&'s l'.l.hrwrd1Nt11'"ws q11i oal iti fa11a par son l-lnzt' (31 lktoberl 
(Paris, lmpr. ,te R Es1i1.·nne, 16J8) UN l.b36 J665 . 
.Ar1id1.•J t11.nml1.•J·par k roi J ses sllJdl· Je JtJ t•11k Je l.i11 Rllf:ltelk (Paris. A. Es1i .. ·111w. P 
Mcuawr ami(" Pn.~\'01tl, 16.i8) (two printinpl; .-lrtir'k.1.Je"1§1iceJt.nmlit>pt1rltTW 
,¡ .1"t'J"J~jt'IJ·d1.•lt11·tl/,•,lt· l.11 Rm:Mlk J"11rlt/Jt'rdonpureuxdr11111nJiti&r .\"1r.iti 1Parii., A 

itray, 1lu8) (at lc.1:it twu printings anJ perhaps 6ve), 8. N. Lb36 lb)" anJ JMo 
•/t1/ltJll IWli11/i/,.,·¡ ffllll7l1I/,;,..,,¡,. /011l 1"t't¡11i.ri!stfa1ietp1u.sl<'R"' '"'"'YWll.k !.J I ill.:.11• /(I 

'hhi·/11· ,; lo/11·u.i1mu· ,/u RP1· (Pa1·is, lmpr. de J. Barbote, 1b.i8) BN l.bJb 2fl61. 

,•/1111u111~int.1M•.J,•tu11/1Yr¡~1.1 'r.1tj>tJJ.rl!; dtl11sl.t Rrxh.•lk. 4t#/Jn.111111r¡11 JI»~·.• lfl.t•' 1.· Jó..1 

1·,, /iul .•un •'1111''1' k /f!NI" ,¡.. lt1 1"uu.1.1111N1.ts. l .11 l/,mlll,P<' f'l /rJ )-,,¡.,,,ww11.1 •"'-' \/,m.,.. •"' 
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/IR6'/,.IJ. de lad1N v1!I• avec k1 rt:Jf>onst 9•• ltur /illt Roy. l.'Ordre uifat • 
t'o11Ju1rr•mMapJ~r, et~ulrtJf>Rrtic11/anii:t (Paris, A. Vitray, , 6: 8) BN":,~'t•rk'. 
l.IS ~"''"fNt~ pa~/1err1Jt lou/ '" 9ui.r'es1 passien la rirluclion ,¡,la RorAtll a667: 
fnilrtt J. ,., tn 1rrllc· tnstmhlt ltJ c;r1moniu ohst,.,,;,, au rn ¡,¡¡,J et d'f>uu 
m/IHJ/ir¡ue, apos1olir¡ut et 1vm111Ne, llW<' la conversion dt 1i/us·.,.u 'll L ,_":"ni ~e,~, ~h¡ion 

. r .,, 1'S flOOl1'0J1/s "' IUl/I/' tlllk 
(Pans, N. Rousset, n.d.) BN Lb36 2668 (16pp., 15pp., and i6pp.). 
/Wltio" vinla61ettjournah'ire, p. 8. 

J.IU ~ma'Vu~sparliru_litres, p.~; R:!t1tion ttén'tahledtloutret¡uis'estpassi, p. 9. 
Harrm111• fa11t.•u ,., par itJ d'f>ules dt /.i R&·ht/k:.,,... ¡,, riponn dt Sa Majtslé (La 
Rochelle, P. Froment, 1628) BN Lb36 1666 (with another edition in Alx-en
Ptovence). 

10 IWltio" vln'ta/lledttoula> 911is'tstpassi, p. 9. 
11 Pierre Mervault, Journa/ des cltost.r plw mlmoro/Jlesr¡ui.re son/ pa.s1"sau tkrnitr .rti&i'de 

l.a Roclwlk (n.p., 1648), BN Lb36 1679. The edition consulted was Hi.Jtoin tlu 
dtrnier sit.fe di• l.a Rt)l:/ttlle 011 se voitnt plusieurs dioses nmorr¡11a/Jks911/se sontpa.r.rt!es 111 
ktluy (A Rouen chez Jean Bertholin el lacques Cuilluué dans la murt du Palais, 
16.¡8), p. 318. 
/.es &11111rv11es partü·u/iJres, pp. 1-3. 
On the occasiom1tls, see Roger Ch11rtier, 'Str111egics éditorialcs et lectures 
populaires', in Hcnri-Jean Mu.rtin and Rogcr Charticr (gen. cds), l.'Histaire de 
litillianfranraist (Promodis, P11ris, 1982-), vol. 1, Lf'l.ivl"l't"On9uirrm1. /JuMa)"1t-1.fr 
a111111/ieu d" XY/le s,.tdt, pp. 596-8 ['Publishing Strategies and What the People 
Read', in RogerChartier, 1'11tCultura/UsesofPn"nti11Et1r/yMtN!tn1Fmnct, tr. Lydia 
t.;. Cochrane (Princeton University Prcss, Princeton, 1987), pp. 145-82]; Jean
Pierre Seguin, L 'lnformahOn en FNnce avant k pini>clif¡ue, 511 ainards impninis enllF 
1529 ti 1631 (G.P. Maisonneuve et Larose, Paris, 1964). See alsojean-Pierre 
Seguin, 'Les occasionnels dU XVlle siCcle el en paniculier 11pri?s 1'111.pparition de /.a 
Gaulle. Une sourcc d'iníormation pour l'histoire des mentalités et de la 
linérature ·populaires'", in L '/n.fonnnziane in Franci1111f'I St'ktnto, (Bari and Nizet, 

Paris, 1983), pp. J4-60. . , . . 
Mimoi"rr fris-particulier de Ja desptnse !"'o es'! fa1tte J1111s k~.vilk tlt ": RIK_lwlk, ~· k 
prix el 'l""lüi Jes t•iandes r¡ui onl esle extrsstwmenl tit111/uts "" """_te Y,/k, Depuu k 
t"ommencemenl ,¡11 mais d'Odob~ ¡'u.rr¡11r ti sa RIJuction (A Pans, d1ez Charles 
Hulpea.u, sur le Pont S. Michel, i. l'Ancre tlouble, et en Sil Boutique d11ns la 

d'Salle du Pal111.is, 1t:128) 7 pp., DN Lb36 2669 ,p. J· 
~;i:o1ilo 1rinlt1ble tlu pro: f'J..WSSi[ tks t.•ivfl'S d~ ¡,, Rod1r'lk p.wJ1mt k sn;,r. F.nvoyé ti lo 
Rrl}•ne M;n (A Paris. par Nit·olas l"allemont, demt·nrant rue Qui,¡uctonm.~. 

M.DC.XXVlll) 6 pp .. UN Ll>36 :1670, p. 2. 
Sel.' the prt'Scntatiun by jcan Hé,hr~rd in lfo..:t·r l'hu11il'l''s .sc11~im11: al th1.• l•:1.·olc 
J"·s H 11utcll EtuJC"s en SC'icnn~s So<'.1alcli, Mür.d1 191l5, p11bl1C'at1011 lortlwommg. 
In periods of hi..:h 1niccs 11nd. S<·a1T1ty, 1~1c pm·c uf wh~at ll11t·111~tcd bel ccn 1 s 
anJ JO /ii•reJ tlu.• /Joi.rJWJU, 11 ligurt: that 1s u.lrcudy ninrudcrablc, s1m:c the C'Urrcnt 
price w 11s undcr 10 /rores thc 6oWeau (1 IHJint'ltu - ahout 13 litres). 

i8 The farst volunu~ of the Mern11·efranf0u appcared in 1611, puhlished hy Je1111 
lC.i1.·hcr, who prcscnted ir H thc sec1uel 101h1.· rhronnloteil'lll 1111nmürit•1 uf Palmü 
l ·avet. From 1(124 tu 16311 thi1o annual pc:riod1rnl wai. dirt."{'lcJ hy 1111.' liunoui. 
J."a;lu:r loSt"ph. 
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A Paria: chcz Jcan Petit.Paa, rue Sainct lacquea, i l'eacu de Venise, pres les 
Muthurms, M.DC.XXVJIJ; 21 pp., BN Lb36 i6b. 

2º l.udtnJ~iX/11 Fmnciat «Nava'"" Rqis chri.rlianiJJi i lriumpltus ~ ¡wp,11t1 crl/JIO. 11/J 
alumnu Clan:mon1a11~· ~¡· sri1111is lesu vario "'' inum genm a/ejro/us (Parisiis, 
apud Sebastumum ( ramo1sy, via Jqcobaea, sub ciconiis. M.DC.XXVlll), BN Lb36 
2687. 
N!cola.s Caussin, lt lriomplll Je la piili ti lo p¡,., dts a""'1 tlu RoJ¡ et famia/Jk 
l't(/umondesa1111tsenwn/es (A Paria, chez Sébastien Chappelet, M. DCXXIX) 33+ 
pp., BN Lb36 3560. 

22 P. Le Comte, /1¡inietltlaFronce1111RDy. S11rfheureuxntourdtSllMafastir11. 
,¡,. Prm's (A Paris, <'hez Fran~is lacquin, ruc des Massons, et lulian lan1ui 
Palais, au has dca degréa de 11 Ste Chappelle (n.d.), BN Ye 25885. 

23 So11a6k in French, 11 lovely undentllement, since an entry on thc scale ofthat of 
2.) Dcccmbcr reprcsentlld a considerable e~penditure that would have ruinrd 
sume smaller citiea. 
An Roy sur /11 priR 1k /.a RIJclwlk. el trio1ttpJle de Paris (A Paria, chez Louys 
Boulangcr, ruC S. lacqucs i l'image S. Louys, pres S. Yvcs. M.DCXXVlll). 17 pp., 
UN Ye 19696. 

25 A Paris, chez Pierre Rocolet, lmprimeur et libraire de la Maison de Villc, 
Palais, en la gallerie des Llbraires. M.DCXXVlll, 8 pp., BN Ye 22917-

26 Bcrnard Guénée and Fran~oise Lehoux, /.es F,,11hPes rrJ)f'ks fra11r11ue1 J,. 13z8 ti 
IJIJ (Eds du CNRS, Paris, 1~8). 

27 Jcun Boutier, Ala.in Dewerpe, Daniel Nordman, Un TourdrFn111cero)'al l.1!t.~l'flll' 
de Clulr!.1/X(IJ64-1.s66) (Aubier, Paria, 1984), p. J95. 

28 Guéniée and Lehoux, '"' EnhW.r f'DJf'leJ. 
29 Douticr, Dewerpe, and Durdman, U11 Tnrde Fra11cr myal, p. J95. 
30 Frun\'oise Bardan, /.e l'onruil •ythologir¡111 ti la tYJMT t:k Fnz11a MNU Hn1ry Ir t11 l.u11if 

Xlll MytJwlo,fWetpoh~K¡ue (A. andj. Picard, P•ris, 197.¡.~ pp. Jo-2. 
A l>aris, chez Pierre Rocolet, lmpr. et Libraire on:linaire de la Maison cX Ville, en 
sa boutique au Palais, en la gallerie des prisonnien. M.OC.XXIX, 182 pp., BN 
l.b36 2711. 
W. M. Allister-:Juhnson, 'Essai de critique interne des livres d'entrff fram;ais •u 
XVle siecle', in Fites1kla Rlnai.rsance (J vols, Eds du CNRS, P.ris, 1975), vol. 3, pp. 
187-200. 

lJ De V1mx Je 1'"ulc1icr, Sii.fr~l.aRIMMlt, p. 300. 
H f.:lu,fi-srt1Jis,vun·, 'Au Ruy' 
)5 ibid .• p. 1: 'To tlu• llca.Jcr You havc grcatly desin:J th11.t the expl11.m1tiun dflh(' 

p11intinlCI madc for thc Rcn~ption uf His M11.jesty appeared immedi11.1ely aítt•r th.:" 
Juy it tuuk plun• lsu that) t•11ch pit>t"l', bci111 pre~nted in 1111lights1imult11.ncuudy 
and b1.•inte imaa.ntly cx1>lained, would brin1 oontinuing pleasure. One wouJJ ha\-e 
span:ll yuu thc annuyinw; w11it th11t the~ delays brin¡ with them. 1111J you w1>Uk1 
havc rcl"Ci~J ;1s u buon what the Jelay1 mi¡ht now persuade yuu to be .. Jrbl; 
Fur 11cn11·Jiny: lu ( 'luysoslom of th.:" Pagana anJ in the L'Ommon sen6.:" of rhe 
wurkl, plcusun: l'Xpt•,•tt'tl from aomeune takc1 on thc m1ture uf 11. Jrbt whl·11 11 111 

lunK ¡nrni1nl.' 

ibiJ .. p ..... 
Frnnl't'li :\. Y11h·s. /~· /,tr!f'\/,.,,,11,,· 1l'mvt"n.itvuf('h1l'i1.ll0 Pre-~. t'h1,•a.rt1. 1Jiti 
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3g This engraving was also sold separately. lt is signed Abraham Bosse 
)9 ioutes les ligurc~ contenues en ce Livre ont esté faittes et se venden~ a Paris par 

Melchior Tave~uer Grave~r et lmprimeur du Roy pour les Tailles douccs, 
demeurant en Lisie du Palats sur le Quay i. l'Epic d'Or. Pierre li"'irens Graveur en 
Tailles douces demeurant rue St. lacques 8. l'enseignc de l'imprimerie en Tailles 
douces.' 

.¡o Vaux de Foletier, Le Sr<fr de La Roche/le, p. 240. 
41 ibid., p. 1 5. 
42 Gastan Briere, Maurice Dumolin, Paul Jany, les Tahleaux de f HÓ/e/ de Ylllt de Pan"s 

(Société d'iconographie parisienne, Paris, 1937): 'At their head is the privót 
Christophe Sanguin, seigneur de Livry, the presiding officer of the Parlement, 
elected in August 1628, having near him the promreur Gabriel Payen, named in 
1627. Behind them are the four ichevinr, Augustin Lcroux, ro11se1lkr at the 
Chitelet, and Nicolas Delaistre, clected in August 1627, Etienne Heurlot and 
Léonard Rcgnard, king's pnKTlreur to the Trcasury, elected in Augusl 1628. In the 
background is the coun clcrk Guillaume Clémcnt and the receveur Charles Le 
Bert, appointed in 1617.' 

'43 Dcnis Crouzet, 'La Ligue et le tyrannicide de 1589: une expériencc mystiquel' 
(fonhcoming): Pietro Redondi, Galileo Heretic, tr. Raymond Rosenthal (Princeton 

Universiry Press, Princeton, 1987), PP· 4-7. 
'44 Yates, Arto/Memory, pp. 2 49-50. speaking ofthe thirty seals ofGiordano Bruno. 

45 Elogrs et Jisrnurs, p. 32. 
46 See pp. 248-9. 
47 Bardan, Portraü mytholo.fl(¡"e, p. J 13. . . . 
4g Elogrs el discours, p. 22: 'His Majesty is in the chanot 1tself. open m the modern 

&tyle; thc paintcr having judg'ed it wise that our eyes could not ha~ suppon.ed 
llu.· orb and the closure in wMch were the Captilins who triumphed m Romc. ~e 
is nut alone seated in this seat ofHonour: all the vin.ucs are the':' as well, who m 
this icture do not want to appear in any other visage than h1s. And although 
h , ~ · combat among the others for the places and ranks that thcy want t~ 

t ,ere ~s he do on the íace o'f Apollo ¡0 Philostratus: none the l~ss Clcmency 11 
ha ve• as t . Y here she reign&, and takes írom her 11stcrs the better 
in possesslon oí the eyes, w 
part of the Glory.' 

49 Sce _ch.~· 0 · ~~-ri ht and leít are used here nnly tu indic~te that thc m~•ti~s fall in 
5º Thc ~~t.lons. ce ga eat ambiguity reigus in thcir use m older de,cnpuons. At 

t~o se:~:•· :m ak ofthe viewer's right and left (as wc_ do sp~mtane~usly today) 
~unde:t ot~er':mes thcy folloW thc hen_kfü: traJitiun ol "1n·;1kmg oí pght anct ll•ÍI 
ª." u thc viewpoint uf thc pcnun bcarmg thc l·oluur!I. 
lr~n J l!I Jucuun, p. 29, 'but ali. authori. agrce t~at whl'1~ Hcrn1lcs p1_11 duw~ thi1 :í:f ncar a statuc oí Mcn·ur)', whi~h was at 1 rol·zcn. 11 ''.mk _mol 1mmeJ1111dy 
,uitl thrcw out bnuwlw!io, uul uf wlut·~ thcy moall<· <"rowni. 11'.r Vll.''''.fb 
Thc rchi.tiun bctWL'Cll wh11t i• ttymbohi.cd 1111d what i.ymboh.tc:r. 11 1s nul ll~rDrlry 
i.mu.· clil:h ul them is "ifted with_ ;m autonumy uf _sign_ilkanu~. _h nccJs lo he 
mt.1ln "'"J Thc wonl is ui.cd hcrc 111 the aeni.c thill l111¡.:u1sts 11:1vc 11 oaml IJC11r11 no 

l' .. Y' ¡ 1 .,¡, 1 ~1• .,,1 t u1111ulallt11l • . . . . 

11,, ~i••< ~~1·••l 1 nJu1! 11/H1'J1w/1'. Jlu11~ w11l1 wl1.11 I& k1111w11 ln1111 ulll\·1 &Ollrl"t•fli 
11,, , •11.~t1111111111ol11i111nphJI ai<hc111, 111ak1·!> 1111<· lhmk thJt ¡1a.1111111 1 
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or fi~rt.1ri~~s ~ad bcen placed !-'n the arch. Still, the ambiguiry of the word 
rrpresente is remforccd by the 'realistic' effects produced by the engravín f h 
p08es of the figures and the falling hat). g m t e 

54 Elo,res ti disrours, p. 56. 
55 BN Lb36 27 n 

56 .Camo~u should undoubtedly be understood here as a 'drawing made by 1 painter 
m wh1ch he uses only one colour and he observes the highlighra and shadows 
that are usually represented by bas-reliefs' (Furetiire). 

57 For exampl~, in the renronlrt hu1~1ime (eighth arch) of rhe 23 December entry, on 
the decorat1ons of the fa~ade of the Chitelet, on the rue Saint:Jacques side (see 
Elo,resel discours, 87-96). 

58 i~id., pp. 24~ 5. 'Aethera du~ triplici mitis Dea sustinet arcu, / Securas aliqua 
v1vere parte JUbet. I Tu medios, WDOJCE, arcus feliciter imples, / Et cunetas 
domito pellis ab Orbe metus' became 'Cet heureux Arc-en-ciel que soustienr la 
Clémencc, I Semble nous asseurer, que si l'on doirjamais /Voirde rous nos ma/

heurs cesser la violence, / Ce doit estre i l'aspect de ce signe de paix. / Mais cet 
are n'estant point parfait en sa figure, / D'un repos accomply ne seroi1 pas 
!'augure, / Si ton bon-heur, GRAND ROY, n'achevoil sa rondeur, / Pour nous 
faire juger que le rond de la terre / Par tes annes conquis, va voir mourir la 
guerre / Aux pieds de ta Grandeur.' 

59 These were the marken around which the racers tumed. 
60 Elogrs el di.Jcours, p. 169. 
61 The French version reads: 'A LOUIS TREZIESME / ROY TRES-CHRESTIEN 

DE FRANCE ET DE NAVARRE / INVINCIBLE IUSTE DEBONNAIRE 
TRES-PUISSANT PAR SA VERTU I TRES-CLEMENT PAR SA PIETE 
APRES AVOIR REDUIT LA ROCHELLE EN SON / OBEISSANCE PAR LE 
SIEGE D'UN AN ET PAR LE / TRAVAIL ADMIRABLE DE LA DIGUE 
VAINCU TROIS / FOIS LES ESTRANGERS SUR TERRE ET SUR MER 
SURPASSE LA GLOIRE ET LA FELICITE DE TOUS / LES PRINCES Qlll 
FURENT JAMAIS I EN SON RETOUR VICTORIEUX ET TIUUMPHANT 
LA VILLE DE PARIS.' ('To Louis, thirtcenth most Christian king of France and 
Navarre, invinc:ibl1:, just, debonnaire, most powcrful, and. by his virtue, molil 
dement through his picty, [ who,] having reduced La Rochelle to his obrJience 
by the siege of one year, and by the admirable labour of tht: dike, lhrin: 
vanquisheJ the foreigncrs, by land and by sea, surpaue' the glory and fd1ciry of 
ali prinl·es who ev.!r were, on his retum, victoriuu• and triumphant, the Ci1y uf 
Paria.') 
A Puris l'lll"O!! Fran\·uis Pomeray, au l·arrefour Ste Gcncview, .i la Ponunt: J'O,- Et 
au Palaili l'lt lil ( ;allt·nc Jcli Mcn·il'l1i, Jcvilnl fo iv11nJ l"Kalu:r. M.LX. .XXIX. U/\. 
l.b36 Jb76A (lhc Latin lexl is by 'll' Sit:ur dt: Saintc-Marthc l'aiané'). 
Tn11/u1túm /ñl11r11ise tlu Pu"'ÍY'1ftN rill R.)' l.0111.r Jt last& s11r Jt SllJd ~"' WdlWr,,.. 
l>m1lur11tlo11Ht.~'1ur1h ílll(loi~ "" IB¡o11nlft'1Mfbk1lrR1:¡.11rtpt"rnHH1c'l"f'tl'lr·V.-11r.A 
Mt'n,Pn. pt11· lt.1 11/tir.,/til' ,¡,, Hoy P,.,¡,ss,"r t'I (Jmlnir nt "'""" .l'ftV"' k 1 ' rt .!~ "" 
#UHS1knoi.•mlm' 1tJ1.~ 41" 1-.Nl;zrJ.-Jl11rnJ11'1 (A Parii;, diez Laure111 Saulnwr. n1c ~ 
l11,·11uc:i., a l"cnu·i nl· Ju Sult·il J"Or M.LX.'.XXIX), bll pp., BN LB.tb J7u+ 
A P•n~. dll"¿ S1·ha1il11·n l·ramuiay. rue S. l11l·que1 11ux CiKUIJWli, M.1-.. X\IX . 

.\4PI', HN l.h.\b .1hNt¡ 

Su1*'/ ·'" li•u .r.11ttlt11•. \NI "' .On.w.Jr '·" HUl;tdk (Jlll! M11n-I .ifHI /i111r ./JIHI r"''""""'""' Ro1 
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SHT la Seür~ ~lt'Vtln/ le Louvrt Au Roy (A Paris, chez e Son et P. Bail, ruc Sainct 
lacque• a I Escu de.Basle'. ryt.DC.~XVllI), u pp., BN LbJ6 2713. 

66 Sub¡tel du feu á artifiCJ! fa11 4 f t11/ret du Roy da ns so v1lle de Paris. Jinsem/Jle le /Jallo t 
rrprísm1i sur la rivierr dt S.1n4 deVtm/ k Louv,.. Au Roy (A Nantes, par Hilair: 
Mauclerc, lmprimeur et Libraire,jouxte la coppie imprimée i Paris. M.DC.XXIX), 
7 pp., BN Lb36 2714. 

67 See abovc, pp. 246-9. 
68 A Paris, chezjean Guillem~t, demeurant ruC Sainctjean de Beauvais, i. l'enseignc 

de l"Eschiquicr, M.DC.XXVlll, 15 pages, BN Lb36 2715. 1 

69 PriJirl1ons liries de for/onaire ou nonrbre de hu1i (Paris, 1629). BN l.b36 JS6i. Thc 
text follows that of the Mrstires de lodonaire ou conjer.tures tirits tan/ de fEcriture 
so in te 9ue des matlrématiques. el appuyées surdes roison.r nalurelks. vuimontre évidemment 
r¡u'en ce/le a11née J 628, pleine de honheur. le mystire áiniqulié sera tJi.ili. les TWielles 
rochelais domplés, el les mitres hiritir¡ues factieux suó1iquées pt1r les 11m1es ,¡, 110/re grant/ 

Alridel.auislelusle, BN Lb36 2617. 
70 Claude Fram;ois Ménestricr, La Plulo.wphie des imagrs inigmt1liques. '"' 11 eJt lrt11li d'1 

énigmes. luiroglyphir¡ues. orar/es, prophilits. sorts. Jñn"nations. lolerit!.r. lt1lirmans. SO~$, 
C'inltm"es Je Nostrodamus. de la lmgutllt (H. Baritel, Lyons, 1694). 

71 l'Jédiisetprise111istiSaMajesti(Paris, M.DC.XXIX), 12 pp. BN Lb36 2734. 

72 Au Roy (n.p., n.d.), BN Lb J556. . . , 
73 A Paris, chez Nicolas Touzart, rue S. lacques, au Tro1s Fauc1llcs, M.DC.XXIX, 

13pp .. BN Lb36 2708. . .. . . 
TnJJulie Je fllah"ell en Franfois par le SieurJe Mtm71/y lJ1J011nou (A Pans, chezj~an 
Martin, au bout du Pont Sainct-Michcl, prCs le ch11s1eau S. Ange [sic], 

M.l>C.XXIX), 14pp .. BN Lb36 267J. . 
There is alao a R.1/ationed1'9uantoiseguito lltllt1 rtJ~dellt~ ~l!ÍÚ~ 111nlotnx1nl1, rhe~°P!1' 
dre il lü vi Jrabbia fa1111 la sua entra/IJ ,¡ giomo J1 lu/11 ' &11111 (In Roma, et in 

•· P'etru Cecconcelli M.DC.XXVlll). Hpp .. BN Lb36 JSSJ· 
¡; ~rt:nzc, &.~~e:1~1~n tles Toblenux e; magnifit.'l!nces dreJJis pour iCel~ Pt1r lS.1:" (A 
f;IU.tnJh~e •. e. e Ut:S Dugast, ruede la Harpc. a l'enscignc de_ la l~nuac~, pres la 
l ar.•s: C.:h~~ 1~ {>e.XXIX), a..¡.pp .• BN LbJ6 2723 . Thc ~~me ~nntc~ 1~11bh~hed./..es 
Roz.e r~ugc, . . . :z. a Ilion eurdu RDyJuns sa v1/letl1! lhJOll· CJu UH/ l!J/I! n'/Jf'rJl!R/l!IS"' 
11rcs~n_ompliaM~:i,~ J.Jrid1twlldel.a!<JJ1 /iel/e, 16pp .. HN Lh36 .17.15. 

I Jt!ff1111e des A~-.s.·"'~,;.' i ( a62H-9), pp. 32-110. 
77 Men:Mre f1'1Jllf""_· &, 5 "" sa Vllll ¿11 TroyeJ. cap1talt de In Prv111'nC1.• tk ( .'l111mpange. Le 
7~ l.a Juyeusl! 1111~ ~u ~ r de ¡unvirr 1619 (A Troyeli, Je l'imprimcrie de Je1m 

Jeudy v~n.r::;n::,~=n~~~~clerie, prCs le Jcu de P11umc, M.l>C:.XXIX). 5opp., BN 

t~~~ll:7~ 2 (rcprintcd in thc Men·urt frunrrm, vol. 15, pp .. l.1-·60), p. 47 in the 

'hoycli cdilion. 

11~~~ ~; h~~ngue 11 1!/11! ji11tt' /"" k :-Jii-ur tk l.eJU1k. l.1f'ult'nt111/ 1 nmml'/ rl .lu 

·,¡,. 1"Ji1e Yllk, i 2pp .• UN ':1>.36 . .llJI~. , 
#(1/ullU" ,¡11 , 11 r¡u1 J 01tslpt1JJl!11 ll'.lll1Wd1t la Hiyllt' 1111 "' l1/k1/11 /.a /Wd"·lk. Ali 111uu1k 

viwmlH,. 163¿ lA La. Rud1ellr, ~mur M11thun11 (ºluuruycr, Mardumd l.ibn1irl·, 

7t~p). 'fll'·· HN Lb36 .1911 An·ording lo Lou1!t Elit•nm· Ará~re, .llutu11"t11kla 111/li· 
1¡,,' J.11 /(o(/w/111 rt du jNl)'s 1/Au/111.1 (.1 vulr., 1.11 l~m·hdlc 11nJ P11r1r., 1756, rl·prml 

.-.lill•m. 1.illith•, M11rr.c1llc.,, d1111r H. Ch11inpum, 1'111ili, 11¡75), vol .1. p. J7b, Lhi1 
~• ,.¡.,,, lmd i.i l'iin~ l 0d11i1111 



PRINTJNG TllE EVENT JJJ 
81 Sce (among others) Georges Mongrédien, laJ011mitd11Du¡M.1, 10 n""'m/Jrr i6Jo 

(Gallimard, Paris, 1961), pp. n9-48. 

83 The Ne/atiOn Je t-e9uiú.rtpas.ri opens with a dedicatol)' letter ro Richelieu and 

contains severa! allusions to the cardinal's generosity, such u the one on p. 89: 
'For whatever is to be found in it fthat is] great, superb and magnilicent belongs 
entircly to My Lord the Cardinal, who accepred dressing thia ancient amphi· 
theatre at his own expense ro make it to sorne extent wo11hy of che activities of 
Her Majesty.' 

84 Arcére, His1oirr dt la v1llt dt ÚJ Roch1/lt, p. 376; Delayant Bi61io¡mphm '1X'Mhist, 
p. 19.l· 

8s &la1io11Jec119uis'e.r1passi. p. 21. The third arch was also decorared wirh macabre 
drawings, such as a 'skcle[On wrapped in its burial clothes, which were falling 
frmn thc wp down in brokcn and ronen tatters along hís arms to his hands' lp. 
SS)· This partil-ular arch was dedicated lO the queen and 'her adorable beaucie¡' 

86 ('laude Franc¡ois Ménestrier, L'Artdese111/J/i1M.roli.r'en.refrlamomle¡wr~.rfi.fllrr.r 
de la fa/Jk, ,¡, lhuloirw 11 de la lltJ/Urr. Ouv'°l" mtrplide pres tko·iu cmts fl.pre.r (L)•ons. 

1662; Paris, 1674), p. 157. 
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lndex 

Aurn"" Anni An1111us K.\. 118 
Abullil\ L. 106 
Abol 1Hs 

'Abrahumilcs' 1oh 

Ahruizo K, J .. , 1K, ,\O, J4• J7, J9 
Anuli•mil' Llu llun•nu Ll'oJJrc11e1 .161 
Al'Ull.:mit• l•'nnu1·üi1u.• 96, 10Y, 109, a81 
11t·aJt•mic1, hulian .i6.a, a63, 17.,. 
A"·uJt•m)' oí lm1t•rip1ions lHJ 

Ac•ufomy of l,aintiny: ah 

AJum •H· dls 
AJum uf Rouwill i7 
A,tu, SI +o 
• .¿/ruil.- PriNc't'SSt, l." 97, 104, 105, 106 
Alhu, F't•rnanJo Al\'un.•:t tic TuleJo, 

Llukc uf 61 
Albt•11m; 1.lc 1-\•rrnriis •++ 
'''"""'''"'"""'""' 171 Alduli, Antircu .161, .16.1:, 163, 167, i6Y, 

J]I, .l7+, .IJ'; 

Akinuíiii. Jll 

Alcx11ml1.•r IV, pop1.• .1..1:, ,\.S 
Alt•xumlt•r th1: (;n.·ut ,\IJ 

Alfonsu 111. kin¡.: uf :\rn¡.:un .l'· Jf• Jt;. 
,,fl 

Alfousu V, kinK ol' An1u,u11 .U-• 
ull(t1ri1hms 168 

Ali"' H, .l'J · s 1 
ull''Kury f1, .170, .171, .11s·h, .179, .ill.I, 

.18+, ,\11 

Aluy1u, Alvi1t..• 1n• l .uui1 uf Anjou, Sl 
Amhoi1tl' .l\lii 

Amit.•ns 70-1 
Amman, jull .177 
Amun, F.111cbiu1 18 
Amatc:rdam 99, 1u1 
1mulet1 18, s 1 
A111u1t11Ulf1Jrlt!d 1Wlll/Jll.KN'"rk"' 1•1/k 

101 

anagrams 1nJ puul.:1 166, .:'17-18 
An<-ell<,J.J. L. 116 
Ancic:nt1 anJ thc l\.luderiu;, (Ju11.m•l 111" 

thr 91, 95. 96, 100 
Ancn=, 1n1rqui1 J' "" l"undni, l'om.·ino 
Andre llmily 106, 1 1.s; Widow Amlnio 

106, 115. 110-1; A. P. fo'. An,1...:0 .¡4 

AnJrumeJa 1+6-9, J•;-16 
Anll"lier, Abol I' •76 
Angcn .16,. 
Anjou, house of,\1, :\1-J: Jft',./Ju 

illJiviJ1U1l rwlm 
Annc: uf Au1tria, quecn ol" Frann.• -+ .1, -+"' 

+1· lf'IJ, 191, 194, .l°'le j.1.1-.f 
Anne Jt.• MuntmuSYm.')' 1o¡1 
Anncr 106, 115 
Anm111l'iution 1c¡1-3, 175, 1~ 
Anthony of P•Jua, S1 17, 3.1 
Antin, Loui1-A1nuinc: Je Mun1t.••1>t1n, 

marquia J' 1811 
An&oinl" lll" l 'halun .f 1 
A111w,·1·ptu 
A¡J0t.•ulyp1e, the lHouk l,fR..-v..·11110111) 

17, .1.UJ, U4, UO 

•lllM.'61.IU.m.'\' .1Mo1 



JJD INDEX 

Appollonius of Rhodes 312 
Aquila, L' 24-31, H-8, 55; barons: 

around 13, 35, 36; rommunal ; 
govomment of 13, 27, 35, 36; dlocese 
of35-6; printing in 27, 29 

Aquitaine J 78 
arches oftriumph 284, 285, 296, ~97• 

304-13. 318, 319, 322, 323, 324¡ 326 
Ariosto, Ludovico 26, 30 ! 
Aristotle i 7, 61, 145, 146; traditio~ of 

239, 240, 312 ' 

Amdt, Johann 207 
Amoullet, Balthazar 264 
Attichy, Louis Doni d' 52 
Audran, Claude 187, 188 
Augsburg 264 
Augustine, St 147, 152 

Aulnoy, Marie Catherine l..ejumel de 
Bameville, comtesse d' 93, 95, 9e. 99, 
106, 110, 111, 126 

Austria 191, 193-4, 195-6, 279, 285 
. .\utry,Jean Séguier, seigneur d' 237 
Autun -1-5· 47, 50, 52 

Bacon, Francis 240 

Badier family 48; Eticnne 45; Jacques 
-1-5· 46; Philibert .1-4-5; Philibert the 
younger 45; Thomas 45 

Balavoine, Claudie 264 
Balda(·chini, Lorenzo 24 
Barbin. Claude (printer) 94, 95, 97• 98, 

100, 105; widow of 98, 104, 105, 110 

Barbin, Claude (superintendent of 

linam:cs) 252 
Barbo, Ludovi<:u 1 5 2 

Barchilon, Jacques 93, 96, 98 
Hardun, Fran"°oise 2_..8-9, 306 
U11rnabur. St, 16-17 
b<1!1oll4.:, (,iuvanní lianista 116, 11 

Ba.r.ilCr 301 

ba!>!lofJtllpierr~ (printcr) IC.11, 105 
1:J11!>i..ompicrrc, Fn10fiiOi&, m0tréch11I de 

JH 
B<1totidf:",j1.:illl i'"ram.:ois lle 101, 10.J 

H .. 1h•hl:'hill 1 s6 

u .. udul ""''· 11'), 116, 117, l.JJ 

l~.unl••UU1, lc¡¡n ]I 5 

Baudrillard, J. 126 
Baudrillard,Jean 99 
Baurová, Lidmila 212 

Bautru, Guillaume, comte de Sen-ant 49 
Bazin, father 50, 54 
Beaufon, Fran~ois, duc de 2g1 

Bede, the Venerable 43 
Béhoun, Widow 104, 105, 113, 114, 115, 

116 
Belgium 61, 124 
&lle ti lo Bitt 106 
Belprato, Vincenzo 37 

Belthumier, Anne 60-89 
Benedictine order 13, 40-1, 44- 55 
Bénier, Pierre 17-1-, 175 
Berlin 206, 207 

Berlioz, P B. 179-80 

Bernard, St 151 
Bernard of Les Baux 3 7 
Bernardino da Siena, St 34, 36 
Bernier, Frarn;ois 113 
Béroalde de Veiville, Fran~is 253, 254 
Besan,.-on 40 
Beze, Théodore de 278 
Bible, th<.· 20, 14.f., 233; in Bohemia 201, 

203-4, 208, 211, 216, 218; books of 
144-5, 152, 214', 216-·17, 218, 219; 

citations from 244, 267, 3u, 317-18; 
the heart in 145; uses IOr 16-17, .JO, 

147 
&"/JliuJhiquehkue 3, 5, 13-1..,, 39, .p, 43, 

44, 53. 6.11, 204, 294; fairy tales in 
13-14; Crisélidis in 107-9; Pcrrault's 
Conte.s in 110-15, 118, 122, 124, 
126-8, 1.119. 130, 131; rcligiuuswurks 
in 13-1.¡., 39-.¡o, .¡+. )J-5; St Reine in, 
13-14 

Riblit11hh¡111• 1111m·n1•llf' 1/i-J /Wm11n.r 1o1, 
105, JO(), 13l 

Bina, Ma1ej .1110, i.u 
Blaha, Vojtedi HJ.J, .1115, :u1 
Blanchin 1 88 
Bleucbois, Pi\.'Ht' ( ·uml'ille H 
Blon.¡ucl 1 20 
Boc·t·accio. Ciiovanni 107, 10M 

Hut'!tpllug, Fru.111~·01i. 1 H 
liogart,j,·;m f1u. f11, fu, 



Bohemia 191-229; aristocracy in 194, 

195, 198: courts in 198-9, 200, 207, 
212, 221: Eastern 206, 207; 

government in 193-4, 198; Patent of 
Toleration in 195, 196, 198, 216; 
population movement in :106, 207, 
:109; Prote1tantism in 193, 194, 195; 
schools in 213 

Boileau, Nicolas 96, 108 

Boissard.Jean-jacques :178 
Bon, F., father 317-18 
Bonaventure, frere 145 
Bonaventure, St 15-16, 37 
Bonfans, widow ofjean 85, 87, 88 
Bnnhommc, Macé 274 
Boniface VIII, pope 31 
book, the: attitude towards 17-19, 156; 

iconobrraphy of 16; as object 139, no; 
size of 16, 18; uses of 15, 17-18, 
215-16 

books 2, 3; for Catholic acculturation 
199, 201-4, 208; circulation and 
distribution of :107, 208-10, 211, :112; 
editions of, srndicJ 4-5, 97-8; 
'hereticar 198, 199-203, 204, 208, 
209; and hctcrodoxy 191-229: of 
hours 2, 141-73; prices for 209-10; 
prohibiteJ J, 39 

Bordeaux J22 

Bornitz, lakob J66 
Boscard .. Jacques 59, 61; widow of 59, 

61, 73 
Bosnia JJ 
Bossc, Abraham JOJ 
Bouhours, Duminique, f8.ther 280-1 
Boulle, AnJré Charles 285 
Bourbon dynasly l42, 146, J06 
Dourgcs 1 78, :i64 
Hourut, ( 'lauJ ... 5.\ 
BuutarJ, Hlaisc 87 
Bouticr,Je;m 197 
Bo:wn, Nil·olc 167 
Br11bm1d·.Jo11cf .11.1, J:J:I 
Bn.n'iu lla Muntonl' (t-"ortebraL~i 

Muntrnlt.', AndrL•a) .lº· .16. J7 
Hr\•11101111, C. 'luudt· IOJ:, • .\ 1 
Hn·11ul:<i. l.l.I 

INDIX 

Bresse 70 
Brest 12:1 

Brethren sn Czech Brethren 

breviary, the 18-19, u. 60, 147, 155 
Briden, Claude 87 
Brignole1 31 
Brittany 127 

337 

broad1heets/broad1ides 6, 121, 132, 176, 
lo8, 218, :135, 250, 290; seeal.ro 
plm:anis 

brochures 290; sn 11/so pamphleu 
'Brothen of Paradise', the 206 
Bruck, Jacobus i 266 
Brun, Fran~is JI 
Burgundy 13, lJ 

Dlbinetdesjies 101, 102, 103, 105, 1o6 
Cacace, Giovanni Bauista 265 
CaCák, Pavel llo, 214, 118, 219-20, 221 
Cacchi, Bemardino 29 
Cacchio (or Cacchi), Ciusep~ l+-31, 

34-8, 45 
Cadiou,Jcan-Bapriste, farher +2-4, 45, 

46, 47, 48, 49, 53 
Caen 1o6, 116, 111 
Caillot 1o6 

Cain 185 
Caldora,Jacopo 35 
calendar. liturgical 21, 35-6, +o; .- .Js. 

saints' day1 

Calvin,John 145, 151; Calvinism llJ-4., 

J~, 20), 205-6 
Camcrarius,Joachim 265 
Campanella. Tommaso l70 
Camponeschi family 30, 36, 3 7; Pietro 

Lalle Csmpuneschi, rounr of 
Montorio 37 

lWlldT'fÍ 51 591 88; SIM 11J. U1XMJltllfw/ 

C.'antelmo family: Belllll.-r, l;iu\lanni, 
Jacques, Restaino J 7 

cantor 191, 197, .1:10, 1u, UJ 
Gl11zowaO. Sir.ililuM jo 

Capeti n Jynasl)' 31, 1+5 
Capponi, Uruio, t.••nlinal 15 
.. ·ards, pedaaotek-.1 J 7 7 
l'amiv•I thc.o1ncs..., J:.lS· .1:5(>, .).l.\ •• \.1+ 
l.';1r¡~11tn11111ob, 1.1s 



llº INDEX 

C1111udoru1 lºS· 312 
C11t11ux 110 

('11al1M1i1 31, 34 
C11echi1m Jo8, 213 
Calholi<. etymology of word 216 
Calholici1m, in Bohemia 193-4, 195, 

11)6. 197, 199, 200, 203, 205, 206, 207, 
J14-17; in England •37 

C1umont, Nompart V, 1eigneur de 74-5 
Cauuin, Nirolu 265, 295 
C1ylus, Anne Claude Philippe, comte de 

98 
Celano, countl of 35, 37 
Celestine V, pope (Peter of Morrone; 

Pcter Cele1tine, St) J•, 35 
tepek, Víclav 217, 221 

C'epkoví, Rosina lo9, 221 
Cerizien, Rene de 88 
terná, Kateiina ;uS-19, :u1 

Cemik,Jan Jll, 211 

C'emik,Jii'i 114-15, 221 

C'emj,Jan 211 

Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de 7 
chalice, 195, 206; S# a/so communion in 

the two kinds 
Chalon-sur-Saóne 318, 319 
Chak>pin, P. 1o6, 122, 123 
Chaloupka, Jiñ •u 
Charnpagne 23, 53 
ChampOeury ()ules Fleury) 92 
Charlemagne 4 7 
Charle• l. count oí Anjou, king uf Sicily 

31, 35. 37 
Charles ll of Anjou, king of Naple1 )1, 

32 
Chiirles ll, king oí Spain 180 
Chiirlcs 111 of Ourazzo, king uf Naples 

3J. 35 
Charles V, king of France JJ 
Ch11.rlc1 V, Holy Ruman Emperor JS, 61 
Charl'-'.'• VI, Holy Roman Emperor 197, 

198 
Charle. VII, kinK uf Fnmce •"'6 
Charle• Vil ( 'of Bavaria' ), Huly Roman 

Emper1,1r 195 
Charlea VIII. kinK ol Franct! 35 
(. l1ark• Miln.el ul AnJUU JI 

chartts dt 11111riasr SN marriage chaners 
Chartres 66-7, 68, 8o 
Chasteloy-Hérisson 20 

Cháiel,Jean 243_4 
Chitillon S4 
Chaucer, GeotTrey 107 
Chauditre, Guillaume 6o 
Chavatte, Pierre lgnace 199 
Cheaterfield, Lord (Philip Dormer 

Stanhope, 4th Earl ol) 2 
Chiapponna, Margarita lof. 
children's literature 92, 93, 95, 103, 127, 

131 
China 1,61 

Christ, nativity of 183 
Church, t~e Easte:rn 141 

Church, the Roman Catholic 22, 33, 
200, 295; acculturation by 139, 176, 
183, 197, 213; censorship by J, 39· 
·54-5; clergy of, respect fo'r 200, 205: 
conversion and reconversion to 193, 
197-9, 200, 201-4; courts of 29-30, 
66, 67, 198-9, 200, :zn, 221; in 
Spanish Netherlands 61, 62 

Ciboule, Robert 145-6, 147, 151 
circu1, Roman 314 
Cisneros, García de 151 
cl111sical inlJuence 178, 196, 197, 300, 

305, 306, 308, 312-13, 314, 319, 
J22-3 

Claudian 312 
Clcment V, pope 32, 38 
Clement VII, pope Jl 
Clément,Jacque1 242-3, 246 
Clerget,Julien 41 
Clouzier 'J5• 100, 111, uo, 122 

cognilion, theory of 145-6, 1-f.], 2J9-4º· 
326-7 

Coignard,Jean-Baptiste 94; idow of 
94. 108;Jean-Bap1islc CoiKnard lils 
94. 108 

Colbert,Je1m-Baptiste 95, 281j 
Coleue, St 144, 147, 149, llj3 
1ul•s 291j, 302, J•S· 319; sera/so 

1chool1; universitic1 
Colonna, wifo of Giovanni Cantelmo J7 
Colunna, l'rancl:"•co 275 



Combrondc 22, 23, SS 

Comrmmdmcnts, thc Ten 1s4, 186 

rommonweal 271, 272-3, 278, 180, Joo 
communion in thc two kinds 19s. 200, 

205, 206, 215, 218-19 
Compagnon, Antoine 9S 
Concini, Concino, marquis d'Ancre 3, 

234, zso-6; Conci i Leonora Galigai 

'54 
Condé, Henri 11 de Bourbon, prince of 

46 

confession 4s-6, 197, 199 
confraterna! organiza1ions 19, 196, 203, 

206; images for 6, 17s, 176, 183, 184 
Conrad IV, Emperor ofGennany 34-5 
Conti, Annand de Bourbon, prince of 46 
Copernicus, Nicolaus J14 
Cordcliers 8, ++-SS 
Curncillc, Pierre 1,22 

Corrozct, Gilles 264, 274-s 
toudil, Mácéj 209 

Coum:il ofTrenc 21, 22, 178, 268 
Croa1ia JJ 
Counler~Rcfonnalion 193-4. 196, 201, 

'ª3 
courts, royal 263, 269, 274, 280-1, 324 
Coustelier 98, 99, 100-1, 105, 112, 121 
coyon >53-6 
Cramoisy, Sébastien 23 
Crc1m:ntius of Kaulhcurcn 1 

Croce, Giulio Cesare 26 
cryptography 269 
Cureau de la Chambrc, Mario 279 
Czech Brcthren 194, 196, 101, 205, 1o6 
Czech lands 3, 8, 191-229; language 

193-4, 201, 202, 207 

Uagano, Giurgio 29 
D'Alessandro, Marino 29 
Dalmatia J3 
Damicns, llubcrt 1 1-l 
Oarmant"uurt, Pi"·rrc 92, 93, 94, 95· 98, 

131 

D11rnum, Ruhcrt 257 
D11ujJhin Jt'r' Luuii; 'Le (;nmJ Dauphin' 
llt.-L·khcrr bruthcn 106, 107 
llt.•li.111, l>unid u"-i;; 

INDEX 

Delarue, Paul 93, uo, u1, 122, 126 
Del Bene, Alfon10 and Bartolommeo 

170-1 

339 

l.Jeliwrancr o/Frana /Jy t/Je Frend1 PrTBus 
,,.6-9 

Denia the Carthusian 145, 146, 147, 152 
Deabordea,Jacquea 98, 99, 104, 105 
Descartes, René 239, 268, 269, 279 
de seve 100, 111, 121 

des Gretz family 79 
des Grez, Anne 79, 87 
des Gros, Pierre 144, 145, 147-8, Ifl). 

150, 152 
Destaing,Joachim 21-2 

DeHrez, Jean 21 
device, the 161, 162-3. 271, 27.f., 275, 

279" 180-3, 284-5, JI 2; and L"ognirion 
24cr1; court 18cr3, 284; heroic 262, 
278, 180; moral 162 

IHvoirdas~ 125 
devmions, privare 141, 150, 200 
Dhouda 1+6 
Dijon 40, +5· +6. 52, sJ. 318, Jiir-20 
DiscoMrs tr11111HisloMel1111'nKk 111Jt.'#'1111e en 

law"/l.,kMoa1-fon ... 75-8>. s •. 88 
Dis'lllTS •imaiku et1JtinWk. . lm1e 

&hA..Wr ... 59, 6o-1, 62-8, 71, 74, 
75, 78-h, 83, 85, 87 

Dominicana 29 
Doncieux. Gcorse 1 i3 
Donneau de vize.jean J85 
Douai 59. 6o, 61, 62, 73 
Dou IMITDll pnrJ11 7 2 

Douvrier, Louis 281 
IJoMUpniktr~11.for 1+6, ISO 
Du Bellay,J011chim 153--l 
Duboa, Abbé Jean Baptisre 108 

Dufresny, Charles, sieur de LI Rivif.re 

99 
Duplcix, Scipion i6g 
Ju Pont, GeoOFoy 60 
Ju Pre. Gallio1 71 
Dvoiik,J11kub 112, J:.U 

Ebba (Epp<>) 7>. 1+. 86, 87 
idwvilu of 1he l'ity of Pllril 191, 11,1i;. 

JIJI¡, .10], ]0-l, JOljl 
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J::don, Gardcn of 185 

Edict of Nan1es, Revucation of the 284 
F.gilo of Flavigny, S1 40 

Einaidler, Josef 209 

Eli '4+· 145 
Elzévir family 194 

emblems 6, 234, 244, 245, 255, 257, 
265, 280, 282, 326; books of 245, 

248, 161-80, 184, 185-6; 
decipherment of 157-8, 263-9, 27 5, 
32~7; and the device 262-3; glosses 
and captions for 26i, 265, 266, 274, 

277, 279; images in 261-2, 262, 

263-4, 273-6, 186; motifs in 6, 155, 
262, 264-5, 266, 267, 269, 270, 272, 
274, 275, 271}-80; political intent in 
26c)-73, 280, 283-6, 285; portraiture 
in {icons) 278-80, 282, 283, 284; 
religion in 262-3, 265, 269, 276--7; in 
royal entries 282, 185, 286, 297, 307, 
313; M>Cial behaviour and 262-3; 
subjects oí 262, 265, 267, 271, 272, 
273, 275, 280-6; theory oí i38, 248, 
155. 263-9, 271, 273; types of 6, i62, 
263, 265-6, 269, 271, 272, 275-8, 
179-81 

Enghien, Louis, duc d' 46 
England 237, 294, 324 
entrie1, royal 6, :dl5, 288, 296-8, 

29S-301, 316-17, 322, 325, 326 
entry of Anne of Austria into La 

Rochcllc 322-5; publications º" 
322-5 

entry of Loui.1 Xlll into La Rochellt: :190, 
292 

entry ofLoui& XIII i.nto Paris 290, ~91, 
l«JS, 2fJ6-31B, 326; publications on 
~. 2w-319, )JJ, 326 

cntry of Loui.11 Xlll into uther ciii.e1 318, 
319-:u. 32s; publi.c11.lion1 un 319, 322 

Epernon, Jean Wuil. de Nup~t de la 
V.teue, dul d' 249 

Epmal 107, 117, 121, 124. 127 

~:..11.•mu•. U.:11derua 117, 272 
1-:n;a.m e, th~ 2o6 
l-Mn·c•. (111.bri&-lk d' 17'1 
t-.111:1111c.• d..: ik.n1rlM..n 71-2 

Eucharist 68, 80, 1oo, 21 s; seta/so 
communion in thc two kinds 

Eustachius. St 2 2 

evangelical faith 194, 2oo, 206, 207 
Evangelists 183, 184, 187, i88-9 
Eve 175, 184-6 
exegesis, quadruple 267 
exemplum 114, 202 

eyes 14 7, 304, J06 

Fail, NoCI du 111 

fairies/ jies 111; see a/so tales, íairy 
Famcse, Alessandro 61 

Felicitas, St 20 
Ferdinand 11, king oí Bohemia 193 
Ferdinand lll, king oí Bohemia 197, 280 
Fiala,Jan 215, 221 
Fillastre, Guillaume 146 
fireworks displays 284, 315-16, 319, 322, 

324-5 
Firmus,Jakub 200 
Flanders 42. 121 
Flavigny. abbey o[ 39-54 
Fleury,Jules see Champíleury Oules 

Fleury) 
floats J12, JZ0-1 

Florence 24 
Flos sanctorum 48 
Oysheets see broadsheets/broadsides 

Fokke 100, 111 
folk tradition 4, 8, 13, 92, 95. 96, 103, 

104, 119. 126-8 
Fontenelle, Bemard Bouvier de 92, 108 

Foucault, Mic:hel 266 
fuurcy. Pierre de 86-7. 88 
Foy,St 81 
Franchi, Lodovico 35 
Fnuu:is 1, king uf France 1~1, 235, 236 
FrancisofAssisi,St 15-16, 17, 18,32,34 
Fnmc.·isnms (Ordcr uf Frian. Minor) 16, 

17, :.14, 26, Jl-4, 38-9. 4~. 50, 51, ')5: 
('apm·hins, 45, +6; Ct:lestincs 34; 
'Common Hrolllers' 32; l 'onven11111ls 

30, 32, 39, .o; Cordeliers H· 45-7, lj'); 

/111tiulll J2. J4: Obscrv11.n1 8, J2, 34· 
3f1, J'J . ..,,, .JI); S¡Jinrn11.I :t•· .\~.:u .. l4· 

]ti, :\'J 



Francke, August lo7 
Frankfun 279 
Frcderick 11 Hohcnslaufen, Emperor 35 
Freud, Sigmnund 167 
Fronde, the 137 

Furetiére, Antoine 135, 139, ·153, 154 
forta sacra 40 

Gaarz 185 
Gaborot, Louis 196 
Gadaldini, Francesco 24 
Galen 145 
Galigai, Leonora 254 
Galland, Antaine 113 
Gangel rn6, 119, 121, 122 
Garnicr family 104, 115; Etienne 13; 

Jean 112;Jcan-Antoinc 54, 106, Pierre 
53, 54, 104, JOS. 110, 112, 113; 
Madame, widow of Pierre 541 105, 106, 
112, 113, 120; Pierre lejeune 105, 110, 
l 12, II3 

Gaultier, Léonard 276 
Gautier de Coincy 72, 73, 74 
Geary, Patrickj. 40 
Genesius, St 21-2, 23 
Geneva 278 
George, St 35, 248 
Gcorges, prince of Liegnitz 148 
Germany JJo, 195, 209, 166, 271, 272, 

2n,279 
Gerson,Jean 143, 146, 149, 150, 151 
Giovu.nni da Capistru.no, St 34 
Gud 175, •79. 183, 185 
Gokk11 le.fBnd see jacobus de Vorae:ine 
Goltle11 LNler o/ &thany 208 
Gomlicrvillc, Ma1-in Le Roy de 2lh 
Gunthier, crnard 53 
Gonzaga, IÁ)uis 186 
Coro da Colcdlu.ho 26 
CoHclin, NiL·ul11s y8, 100, 10+, 105, 110 

Guy, l'laudc 188 
Grcgury 1, pope (Sl Gregory, 

Grcal'} Jo, .;133, J7b 
Grcnoble -46 •. \ 1 H . .\ 1 y 
(;rnnm brntlwni HJ- .\. 1 Jo, 1 J6 
(;ni.anl,Jud .¡f1H 

(;ut.•IL'llL', "l'hunu1a. Sunun ~M 

INDEX 

Gueneau, Michel 41 

Guéroult, Guillaume 264 
Guiben of Nogent 17 
Guichon 107 

Guillemot,Jean JU 

34 1 

Guise family62, 83; Henri I, duc de 61, 
237; Louis de Lorraine, cardinal de 61, 
237 

Gutenbera,Johann 1, 2 

Haboburg dynuty 193, 194, 195, 196 
hagiographical publication& ne saints, 

lives ofthe 
Hague, the 94, 95 
Hájek, Václav 208, :z 17 
Halle 201, 209 
Hamilton, Anthony, count 98, 99 
handbills .sn broadsheets/bruadsides; 

pl«anls 
hanged man/woman, 5g-9J; 1« llÚo 

Belthumier, Anne 
Hannah lff. 145 
Hardel, A. 116 
Haymo ofFavenham 18 
heart, the, in cognition IH 
Hebrews,..Jewa 
Heidelbe;-g 266, 27-i, 
Henry 11, king of Francc 246; edü.-t of 69, 

70 
Henry JU, kin1ofF,...ce6g. 243. 24+ 

•+5· •+6 
Hemy rv. kingoffrancr 3. 113. 11.¡., 

236, 237, a+i-6, z+6-9, .i58. 169, .i79. 
2g6, JlO 

Henry ol'Valoi1"" Henry IV, king uf 
•·ranL'e 

heraldry 6, z6>, 2 7<¡-io 
Hen.-ules 301, 308, Jlg. 3.u-3 
hcrcty 139; sus~'led. in Bohem1• 

191-u9 
ht.:-rogtyph1.:1 23&. a1s 
H.-.Jr F.....a.,..· AorJilw,..,.ln""' 

113-14 
HUlfHR i._,,.,¡,¡,tf••.JNI•~ 

70 
l/1Jlfllrw~11 •• _,,. ........... 

70 



, .. 
H..,., • ..,..,-,..,. ... 70 
Huwv Ji S.01" E1U111c-l11'- u 
Hl1val't'k. M1tej 11 o, u 1 

Holl1nd 95, 97, 98, 104- 124, 279 
'Homor. Q•arTel over' 98 
Hoom 279 
Hópi1al général de 11 Charité de Lyon 

177, 180 

Horynovi., Lidmi\a 108, 109, :no, 211 

limpices civil1, L.yons 175, 181, 189 
Hradhny. house oí 193 
Hron, Frantz (called Pinek) 111 

Hrubei,Jakub 110, 111 

Hrubei, Karel 108, lo9, :no, 111 

Hugh oíS11int Victor 61, 143, 149 

Hunpry 31, 3J. 198, 2o6, 'º9 
H•Oll dt Bonlta11JC 107 

HuOI, Claudo 48 
Hus,Jan 2o6: Hussites 193, 11}6, 197, 

203, :105, Jo6, 115, 118-19 

hymnals 197, :101, 203, 210, 116, 117-19 
hymns 8, 44. 53, 196, ioo, 101, 205, 211, 

217-19 

iron tportrait) 278-80, 281, 1831 J8'\: sw 
dho pon.raiture 

lgnatius ofLoyola, St 151, 186 
illuminations 14, 154, 156 

illustrations +. 6, 73-+. 233, i41, 26+, 
3o6; and emblems 263-4, 270, l]f-5· 
276, 2]7, 278, 280, J86; for entry or 
Luui~ XIU into Paris JOl-4, J0;-6, 
J08, J•4, 318; for LA NOll'lltlkHiloiJe 
277; on inarriage charters 176, 181-9; 
of Perrault's üm/u 95, 97, 100-1, 102, 
JOÓ, JJO, JIJ, 112, llJ, 115, 117, IZO, 

121, 12,.; of polilicalplamrds 235; 241, 

2+1-+. z+6-9, z50-3, 254, 156 
image, the 4-5, 6-1; deciphennent of 

133, z38-9, 140-1, 2.tz, 186; and ~he 
emblem 263, 18 5; 'monumental' 
284-6; in pofüil·alplaam/s 238-41; 
role and function of 5, 6, 151, 233, 238, 
240-1, '•ignifying' 262, z86; lheory uf 
23y-40, 241, l'JÓ, 300 

i:nap." in booka of emblems z61-2, 
163-4, 171-6, zK.¡; confraternily 6, 

175; miraculous 73-4, 196; portraiture 
in 148-9; u recogni1ion tokens 6; 
rcligious 3,6, 51, 175, 176 

l111itt11ioN ofCArist 61 
lllf/'l=lions o/C:Jiris1 208 
lndex, Koniái's 101, io3 

infanlicide 68-70, 83, 88 
lnnabntck J79 

lnquisition 30, 36, 39, 191, 199, JOS 
lria/iris 306--7, 311-12 
lsac, Caspar J76 

lsidorc ofSeville 146 
lslamic culture 141-2, 151 
haly 24, +2, 142, 299, 318-19; &l'&demies 

in 261, 163; emblema in 261, 262, J65, 
270-1, 27-1-, 175: SHulso inJiviJual 
rqfolU 

Jacobus de Voraginc 18, 39, 70-1, 72, 74, 
86, 267 

Jacopo Jellc Man•he 34, 37 
james, St 66, 71, 74, 75, 81, 121 
JamesofMilan 154 
Janda,Jiii 220-1, 221 
Jandik,Jan 211 
JaneCck, Vádav 212 
Jannt, Dcnys 164, 27+, 176 
Japan 61 
Jean Je Montaubon 148 
Jeanne des Anges 68 
Jeannin, Pierre 152 
Jesuils (Society ofjesus) ..,e, )5• 61, 186, 

J4+, 26J, 265; in Bohemia 194, 197, 
201-2, 208; in La Rochelle 195, 319, 
J'3· JlS 

Jesus 1+3. 156, 317 
Jews 1•1-2, 152, zu, 1.66-7 t 

Joanna 1 of Anjou, quccn ofNaples J2, 

33 
Joanna JI oí Durazzo, queen of Naples 

33 
john XXII, pope 31, 3¡, 38-9 
John Je La Ruchcllc 17-18, 21, 51 
Joseph JI, Huly Ruman Empernr 195 
}Oicph, father 46 
Joscph, S1 184, 18 5 



Joutard, Philippc 196 
Jupitcr .i96, J97, 307, 311-12 

Kunturnwi1.·z, Ernst J71 

Kegcl, Philip 207 

Kcplcr,Juluumcs lJ9 
king, thc, Ílln1.·1iuns OÍJJ, :182, J96-8, 

325; insigniu uf JIJ, J14, J18; rclation 
01: to pcupk· 256, J.z5; as sy,nbolk 
ligure •97-8, 3 , 5 

Klcimmmn, Duruthéc 125 
Klcyd1, Vúduv Jo7, 209, .u6 
Kuhmu, VojtCch .u 5-16, n 1 

KoJ,luvá, l{11tcfin1.1 205-6, .1:13-141 4111 
Koniii.S, Amunin 201-3 

Ko111.•f111i, lloro1a .uo 
Korca, printing in 1 

Koslkil, Stuniiilus, St 186 
Kuhn, ~ hmricc 1 ;i6 

Kutmi Huna 192 

Ladislas, king of Na ples 33, 36 
La Fontaine,Jcan de 4S 
La Man.·hc,Olivicrdc 107 

Lamb, Íllith ofthc 205, 106; seealso 
Czech Brethren 

l11mpoons 237, J50; seealsop/t1mrrls 
Lamy 101, 103, 105, 106 
L'Angelicr, Abcl J.76 
l..angres 40, 5:\ 
Luon 80, 84 

La Pcrriere, Guillamne J65, .1174-5 
La lfodwllc 303. 304, 310, J17, 318: 

dtizcns and city l'Ouncil oíi90, i91, 
lCJl, 3i3, Jl.¡.-5; entryof Aune of 
Austria into 3u-5; entry ofLouis XIII 
inlo 290, 292; fo.U uf3, i91-6, 318-19; 
p11hlit·a1ions un foll of i90-3, i95-6, 
J2+-5: siegl' of i90-í, 306, 307, J1J-+ 

Latin 1.¡.2. 178, 278, 279. 284, 307, 311, 
]U, .lll):, .lll) 

law, ltrnnun 1 H· 171). 1 
Luziu 1 . ., 30 
(.t'll.Clll', tlll' 13, 60, (H, liJ-lJ, 1,l4• 136, 

2.\7. 24t), Jl1<;, Jt}·I· J1J<; 

LL' IUmw. Cu1ht•rim• r;o 

INDBX 

Le Dron, Charlea , 79, ,e, 
Le Cien., Sébastien i79 
Lecoq,Jehan 41 
Lccrine-Labbey 106 
Le Franc, Martin 1b7 
Léger, St 41 

Le Grand, Alexandre, sieur d'Argioour 
54 

Leibniz, Gottfried Wilhelm 168 
Leipzig 101, 209 

Leonardo da Vinci 1J9 
Leopold l. Holy Roman Emperor i8o 
Lepacifique,j. B. 107 

Leprince de Dcaumont, Marie 102, 103. 
106, 120 

Le Roy, Thamus z8s 
1.c1cale, lic11tcnant JlJ 
Lc1diguiCre1i fomily .¡.6 
lirr-#lllfasll, crime of lH, 155 
L'Estoile, Pierre de 3, 61, i36-li, l..f.1 

Le Tellicr, Jat·ques Hcnri 11,. 
l..etounny 105, 106 

Leu, Thomas de z76 
Le Vasseur,Jacques i79 
Lévi-Strauss, Claude i68 

34.1 

L'Héritier de Villandon, Maric.•Jeanm• 93. 

96 
Libanius J 12 

lilH/kJ· 61: swaiso lampoonll\ 
lilNllMs l, 16, 17-23; SNIJáo pumphlets; 

saints, lives of tht> 
l.ilwrex,>mp/01111• 7l 
liberty uf consciencc 190, 293 
LiCge 101 

l.icgni1z, Ccorges, prim-e of l4li 
Licrre 11,. 
/,ifo11111/1111Nt.'kso/St FnJ111."iJ· 1;-1b 
Lillc 120 

litcrlL'Y 1+1. 150, i11-1,., ll!J: Jcar«s of 
142, 151, 153, 113-14; •nJ im•1cs 
176, 133, .138; sign•tures as inJit••lion 
of113 

l.inré, Emilc 1.14 
lilurgy 19, io, 21-2, 1b, •l· •.:w. i,.1. w.1. 

2u4, :107 
l.unl's Sup[k'r .w n111111m1111111 m 1lw 1 

kinds; t-:Ul·huria.l 



INDEX 

Lodovil·o, Ludovic.·o we l..ouis oí Anjou, 

St 
C.•o¡¡ueville, Henri 11, duke of 46, 47 
l.<•uis 11 of Anjou, king of Naples 33 
L.oui1 IX, king ofFrance (St Louis) 26-7, 

~·· 3J. 114, 244, 245, 267 
Louis XII, king oíFrance 113, 114 

Loui• XIII, king of France 3, 2 50, 2 56, 

257. 290-333 
l..oui1 XIV, king oí France 184, 261, 

280-5 
l..ouis XV, king oí France 114 
l..ouis, 'le Grand Dauphin' 282, 284 
l..ouis, prince oíTurenne 261, 281 

Louis uf A.njou, St 13, 23, 2.J-7, 31-9 
Louis of Bruges 1 54 
J.oupt'lltschninwux 120, 121 

l.ow Countries 272; seeaho Belgium;1 

Holland; Netherlands 

Loyso stt Louis of Anjou, St 
Lucas, Brother 18, s 1 

Lu~on, bishop oí su Richelieu, 
Armand-Jean du Plessis, cardinal de 

Ludwigsburg 285 
Luigi m Louis 
Luis of Grenada 61 
Lusatia 207, 209, 212 
Luther, Martín 196; Lutheranism 194. 

19b, 200, 107 

Lyons 3, 34, 70, 119, 26,,.., 274-90, 284 

Maastridn 80 
Machaud, Jea1l-Baptiste 295 
Machault, G. de 87 
Machiavclli, Niccoló 171 

M.il.'on 31~t 319 
Madc1noi~lle (Marie-Loui1oe) IJJ. 94 
Mago.siiules~nfants. U 102, 103 
Maillard, Olivier 154 
Maín1cnon, Madame de (fran~oie 

d"Aubigné) 283 
Manfred 35 
f\fangot, L"laude 252 
Mannich,Johann 177 
manu&eripls 2, 21, 22, 51, 139, 204-5, 

208, 110-1J,113-14, no; sao/so 

111-·//111 

Manuzio, AIJo 275 
Marches, the 36 
Marcus Aurelius 113 
Margaret, Se 40 

Margaret of York 1 53 
Maria Theresa, archduchess of Austria, 

queen ofBohemia 194, 198, 213 
Marie, queen off'rance 146 

Marie, queen of Hungary 31, 33 
Marie de Médicis, queen of France 150, 

291, 309 
Marie-Théri:se, queen ofFrance 184, 

282, 284 
Marin, Louis 111 

marital gifts 177, 179, 184, 189 
Marmesse, Fran~ois 46, 47, 50, 51, 54 
Afarn1oisan 93 
Mannontel,Jean Fran~is 1.22 
marriage 207; of Louis XIV 184. 182, 

184: rites 174, 175, 178, 179, 183 
marriage charters 3. 6, 139, 174-90 
Man 310 
Marseilles 31, 34 
Martha of Bethany, St 24-5 
Martin of Tours, St 10 
Martin, Edme 48 
Martini, Johannes Mauritius 200, 204 
Martini, Simone 33 
MartlriodiSnnE11stm'/11"u 12 
Mary, the lilessed Virgin 68, 71, 72-3, 

74, 82-3, 84-5; Annunciation to 175, 
184-8; cult of 67. 196, 100, 112, 215, 
218; figures to represent 167; 
iconography of 152, 184, 167; 
marriagc of 17 5, 184-8, 189 

Mary of Bc1hany 15 
Masaryk, Tomas Garrib'UC 196 
Mass 195, 100, 103 

Matcrovsky, Frantisek 200, 115 
mathcmatics 268-9 
Matthaeus of Aquasparta, cardinal 32 
Mt11m11Jnllve11.gieparsesfrins 123 

Mazarin, cardinal (Giulio Mazarini) 237 
Meaux 84 
medals 18, 181-3, 184 
Mécn, St 79 
Mcis,.ncr, l>anicl 17q 



memorization 140, 14 :1, 151 , 153, lOl, 
217, 219-20; snnlso reading 

memory, arts of/systems of .:140, .:170, 

271, 275-6, :179, 282, 284, J02, 316; 
seealso mnemoni<.-s 

Ménage, Gilles 111 

mendicant orders 17, 21: su a/so 
Dominicans; Franciscans 

Mendl, rabbi 212 

Ménestrier, Claude-F'ran~ois 239, 240, 
261, 26:1. 264• 281-s 

Mercier 122 

Mercier,Jean 264-5 

Alnru"'" Fmnce 10:1 
Men-unfra11[0is :194, J19, 322 
Me1171n goln111 94, 96, 1 16 
Mervauh, Pierre 292 
Mcsnier, Pierre 87 
Mesmgrr 6o1ieux de Btile 1 14 
metaphor 16:1, 263, 264, 265, 266-9, 

277, 280, 301 
Mctz 106, 117, u9, 121, 124 
Michael of Cescna 33 
Michard 53 
MiC'helct,Jules 92 

Miélor,Jean 73, 74, 144 
Milde, Heinril•h 107 
Millo1c1, Hugucs 54 
Milo ofCrowna 242-5 
miraclcs 15-17, 59-91: seeo/so prodigie5 
MiradesdeNost,.,JJamedeLyeiw. 85-6, 

88 
Miroir ,/es Prin~s 269 
missals 18, JJ, 155, 217, 277 
missions, missioncrs 197, 198, 199, 100, 

201, 203, 108, 211, 218 
Alt.r.rñ.•e uf Pupe 1 .i'tJ 108 

mnemunics 5, 240, l70-1, l75, l7], 302 
Modena l4-5 
Mocljcns, Adrian 9·h 95, 104 
Muliert:48 
Mollcr, Martin l07 
Mrnnbrizio, Bunino 4J 

Monscrrat 1 51 
Monsieur J'l't Philip¡u~ 1, duc d'Orleu.ns 
MunthCli;ml 107 
Munll'nay, (;l'orgl'lll' 
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Montfort 66, 79 
Montmorency, Henrí 11, duc de 3:12 
Montpensier, Catherine-Marie de 

Lo1Taine, duche11e de 237 
monuments 284-6, 31 l 

345 

MOravia 196, lo7, lo9, 210; Moravian 
Brethren 19Ó 

Morel, Horace 315-16 
Morin, Alfred 3, 40, 41 
'Moroccans', the l06 

mono 26J, J65, l67, J68, 275. :178, :179 
mouth, the, in prayer 144, 146, 147, 148 
Münster 47 

Murat, Henriette-Julie de Castelnau, 
comtesse de 93, 110 

Murner, Thomas 277 

Nahlovskf,Jan 218. l21 
Nantes 66, 68, l l ¡¡ 

Naples l7, l8, ¡¡9, 30, Jl, 55, 56, 265; 
kingdom of. 24, 31, 3l-J 

Napoléon Bonaparte l39. l6J 
narration techniques 4, 7, 8, 80-1, 

98, 99, IOl-3, 115-17, 130-1 
Naudé, Gabriel 235 
Némeéková, Anna lOO, 111, Jll 
neo-Placonism l65, :176, 278, 302 
Neo-Utraquists 194 
Neptune 306 
Netherlands 80, 142; 

Low Countries 
Nicholas oíTolentino, St 36 
Nicodemism 195 
Nicolas de Lyra •+J. 144, 14s 

Nisard, Charles 41, 47-8, H>9, 119 

Nivelle, Robert 60 
Niznerová. Verónika 116, 221 
nominalism 167 
Notre-Dame de Chartres 84; 

Notre-Damc de Lie11e 66. So, 83-s. 
86-7, 88; Notre-Dame de Paris 66, bB, 

80, 8~ 
Novotná, Anna 216, l21 
Noyon 84 
numerology 317 
Nuremberg J 71 



H6 
object, transitional 166 
f}{(11Jt .. Rtl 4, 5, 8, 13, 59-70, 71, 74, 82, 

83-<¡. 193; reta/Jo 
broadsheets/broadsides; canard; 
pamphlets 

Ockham, William of 267 

Olibrius 40 

Olivi, Peter John 32 
Olivier, frCre see Maillard, Olivicr 
oral culture/tradition 7-8, 81, 82-3, 95, 

96, 97- 126-3i, 219-20; seea/so folk 
tradition; tales, folk tradition in 

omtione/omúone 24-5, 26; seea/so prayer 
Orotione devotissúne del glonOso san/o Alvi.re 

24-7, 28, 30, 31, 34, 37, 39, 45 
Orléans 105, 106, 113 

Or!éans, Gaston-Jean-Baptiste, duc d' 

3o3, 3°+ 
orphans 177, 180 
Orta, Johanncs de 38 
Osnabrück 47, 48, 51 
a/hn·11 nina 26, 30 

Oudot family 115;Jacqucs 109;Jcan. 
104, 105, 110. 114~ wi<low ofjea~ 
10;, 110; Nicolas 42, 44, 49; widow of 
Nicolas 49 

Oursel.Jean 114 

Ovid 146, 248 

pagú1a, .racra 16, 1 7 
paíntlngs 16, 175, 303, 306, 307, 3°,8. 

309, JIO 
Palatin, Man.inc 174. 175 
pamphlets 51, 218, 190, 29 1- 2· 3o9; 

11bo uff1U10,,nel 
Paolino uf Vl.'ml't: 39 
Paralltle 96 
l'arl.'to. V1lfn:Jo 2h7 
Pari1. 31, 38, .p. 66-7. 84, 285. 30~1 309, 

2 \i8 archbi1hop uí 47. 2 lJI, 

~:1~brat1~nfi in, for íall º'.La Ruchcllc 
2c¡o. 292-3, 295; entry ol l.ouis XIII 
mto ;u,11".. 299-:pS. 320; Notn.• Dan\l' 
di.· 6t,. LIS, 'So, is 4 . l'lllrlcment ol_.q7, 

llJI. J•JI). )J:;, p/IJüJTJJ pO!iilcl\ 11¡ J.)'). 
,.,., '"º· J.c/i, .,,. p\¡.111· ul ¡uthh,·at1H11 

54, 60, 61, 70, 85, 87, 94, 95, 104. 106, 
ll7, 264, 274, 276, 277, 278, JIB, J22, 
325 

Parlement of Dijon 46, 52; ofGrenoble 
46; of Paris 237, 291, 295, 325; of 
Rennes 82 

Parthenay, Catherinc de 269 
Pasquino, pasquinade 235 
Pas.uOn o/ Perpetua ond Felicitar 20 

passions, theory ofthe 179 
Pásztor, Edith 32 
Patent ofToleration 195, 196, 198, 

216 

Paul IV, pope 37 
Paul V, pope 49 
Paul, St 174, 183, i84, 186, 187, 189, 

214 
Paulinus of Nola 3 t 2 

Paulmy, Antoine-Rcné de Voycr 
d'Argenson, marquis de 101. 130 

pedlars 41, 54. 62, 126-7, 198, 200, 204, 

209, 236, 294 
PckáT, Jan 218, 2 21 

Pellerin 107, 117, 121, 124 
Penne, Gaudibert 125 

Périsse brothers 119 
Perpetua, St 20 
Perrault, Charles, Contes anribution of 

92-3, 94, 95, 97, 98, 102, lOJ, 104, 
106; in RJbliothique bleue 100, 101, 

103, io..¡.-1: dassical taste in 100, 
1 11 _1 2; didal't Íl' purpuse of 100-1, 

102, 103, 10..¡, 112, 118-21, 125, 130: 
editiom of94-6, 98, 104-i.¡., 116, 121, 

124; l:',p1/~ á /lt/1U/e111oúd/e 94, 113, 
12 ..¡., q1; /.l'ltn•a Alomieur 108; 
il\uslrntio11s lor 95, 97, 100-1, 102, 
106, 110, 111, 11.l, 113, i.14, 115, 117, 
1 20, 111, 1 22. 1 .q; n~rra11ve 

lcl'hnil!\IC in, 9H 99, IOJ., 115-17, 
qo-1: oral or fnlk ori¡i;in1io of95-6, 
103, 10..¡., 119-21, 122-3, 1i5, 130; 
uru1 n·adinl!: of 97, 1 OJ, 1 1 1, 1 28, 1 29, 
qo; pira1cJ l'dlliom ol 95, 97, 98, 
iu5; Prt>ján· 9...¡., 96; puhfü· liu <Jl, 

C).'\ 4, cjl1--7, l)•). 100, 101-l, IOJ, IJf,I, 

•.\º~ typu14raph11· prun·llurn. 111 lJl, 
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pilgrimages 42, 84, 196, 103; certificates 
IOJ, 110, llJ, 115-17, 122¡ j 
101, 103, 106, 107, 109 

Perrault, Charles tales ofJ, 4 , 92, 132: 

C1114nllon 93, 106, 112, llJ, u6, 119, 

u4-5, 126, 127: Gririlidi19._ 107-9; 

La Bar/Je /Jltu1 94, 100, 103, 106, 110, 

111, 112, 113, 119, 121-4, 126, 127; La 
&lltotdJOisdonnan194, 101, 106, 113, 
116-17, 118, 119, 127, 128; u Cluit 
/Jotti94, 100, 113, 127; LIPeh~ 
Chaperon rouge 94, 96, 100, 101, 102, 

112-23, 119--21, 126, 127, 130; ll Ali/ 
Po11cet 93, 110, 113, 119, 121, 124, 126, 

127: le1 Fie1 94, 106, 111, 112, 113, 
127; le1 SouAaiit ndicult1 94, 101, 103, 

107; Peout/Ane 94, 101, 103, 104, 105, 
106, 107, 126, 127; RiquettilaHouppe 
93, 106, 111, 113, 124, 127 

Perrine de la Roche 147, 149 
Perrot,Jcan·Pierre 21 

Per.rit ftanrois J06; IN ako EA/ivmtna o/ 
From-e 6y the French Perseu.s 

Perseus 246-9, JO<•, 315-16 
Persia 278 
Peter, St 183, 184, 186, 187, 189, 214 
Peter Celestinc, St (Peter ofMorrone; 

pope Celestine V) 31, 35 
Pétis de La Croix, Fran~is 98 
Petr,Jan 221 
Petrarch (Francesco Petrarca) 107 
Philadelphus, Manin 210 

Philadelphus, Manin Zámrskj 119 
Philip IV, king oíSp11in 280 
Philip of Majorca 33 
Philip. l. 184, 188 
Philippc l. duc d'OrlCans (Monsieur) 281 
PhilippL• lc Bm1, llukc of HurgunJy IH 

Philip1le de ri.·léziCres 107 
physiognomy J:78-9 
Pihnu·, (iuy 1lu Faur. s'"•i m.-urJc 107 
Pkculomini, Hncas Silviu117, 219 
l"'lt tun• 111u/ 1':m/IA•111J' ~/IN I 'Ml's"1¡,¡, J.ife 

''"'' ( '""-1/JP.1' Fn.I 0[1\1.IJ"it'r (.'41.)WN 
lljl ti 

PiL•rn· J'"· Vuux tPi\·rrc J"• M.cuns) 1+4, 

1;,1 

and tokens of6, 18, 1 75, i8+ 
Pinchar, Louis 184" 188 
Pinot and Sagaire 124 
Piot,Jean 50 
Pisa 16 

Pisan, Christine de 107 
Pita.Jan 112 

Pinoni, Banista 274 

Piua ll, pope sn Piccolomi ~ Eneas 
Silvius 

Pius V, pope 155 
p/att1nir 3, 235, 237, 3o6, 325; affe•""" 

235; authonhip of 235; deciphennent 
of 145-6, 257-8; illustrations and 
images for 135, 138-41, 241-8: Pierre 
de L'Estoile collection of 236-7: 

political 3. 234-59 
Plato 129 
Pleskota 211 

Pliny, the Elder and the Younger JOj, 

312 
Plutarch 27, 312 
poetry 195. J 12 
Poirier, Roger 102 

politics and print J . ...., 13, 233, 257; on 
entry o( Louia XIII into Pan. 1<¡1>-7. 
300, JOI, JO:I, JO+. J07; about the Wi 
ofLa Ro<helle 191-6 

Pomeray, Francoi• 315 
'popular culture' 5, 7, 4+o H-S. 91. 9S· 96. 

12CJ-J2, 151, 235 
Porrentruy 1o6, 107 
Pon·Royale 177 
Pon•. Giovanni Bauista 2+0 
ponraiturr 9, 178-80, 282, J:ti3, .1tl+. 

3°3--4-· 3o6 
postils 196, 197· 202, 2oK, 2.1b. 217.119 
Puu.¡01, talcof 114, 117 
Pl'llK'JC 192, llJ7, •vi. •W. 2•1ll, .11,'\. 2Ho 

1>rayer J6, 75. 150; attenriuo .nd 
comprehcnsion Jurinc •++· 1+8. 
149-50. 151. 15;; •ltitU\ko .tnd posture 
during 151-3; th«:- h~•n ••"' 1ln: nunJ 
in •H· 1+5-b. 147; l••li&U&F useJ m 
1411. 1+3.146, 1+8.1;0.1;1.1;J. IH. 
in hlU'lC..V 1+.1. 1++· •+)· 1+7. 1 ;,1. • ;;, 
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r"Y"' ¡ .. nt) 
th< Lord'•, 218; privatc/public 14;¡., 

144, 145, 147, 148, 150, 151, 153, 156; 
r«eptionof145, 149, 151->, 154; 
silent/vocal 139, 142-55; 1 

spantaneous/programmed 142, 143, 

15p56 
Pr6ym Jo SI Christoplrer 208 
predestination 273 
pM!óltksmarrlronds ofParis 291, 295, 

299, 3º" 303, 304, 309 
Pri<f o/Prtsump!uous11~ss anti In Praise o/ 

Union 2.p-6 
priests. parish 197, 198, 199, 200, 203, 

205, 208, 215-16 

Pn"no· Ch1mnanl 106 

Prinripin, St (St PrinC'ipius) 20 

print, thc culture oí 1-1 o 

printcd matter, au<licm·c for 4, 233-4; 
legal registn.tion of 236; politlcal 
intem in 8, 13, 233-4, 290-333; role 
of 3, 5. 233, 290, 292-3 

printing industry 21-2, 23, ;¡4-5, 60, 61, 
236 

prodigies 59, 61, 6>. 75, 282-3, 28+ 
Protestant lleformation 149. 151, 1156, 

193, 203, 273; see a/so i'ndivitlm1/ set.tr 
Protcstantism 1391 143, 203. 205, 265, 

273; in Bohemia H)I-6, 200, 2oi-B, 
220; in La Ruchcllc 290, 294; 

prupagan<lu againsl óH, Ho, 84, 85, 

170, 183, 237. 284 
Prownce 31, 32. 33. 178 
Prussia 198, 207 
Psalnn., Bouk of 1+7. i48, i 5o, 212 ' 217 ' 

24+. 267, 317-18 
Ps.ilh'r of Paroubck 208 

l'•criitka,Jii'í 212 

Ptolt:my. 1>1olrnn01ic :·0:~2~11o2~~~ 272-3 
public 92-7. 128-9. 3 
Publius Papi ius Statius 312 

Pui.,a~t, Loui.5 •:: , :io6, :iu. :i16 
Purl(atory :ioo, 5 

Rabelais, Fran~ois 123, 253 
RacciaC'care, Mariano Jo 

Ragny, CiauJc de la Mab'<lclejnc Je 
42-3, 46, 53 

Ramus, Petrus (Pierre de La Ramee) 
277 

Ranke, Kurt 126 

readers 4, 55, 238 
rcading, ability 14>, 149, 204_5; 

collective 8, 142, 202, 203, 214, 

219-20; t'Omprehension in 139-40, 
214; intcnsivc 8, 147, 219-20; 
mcmory and 55, 140, 219-20: oral 
2-3, 8, 126-32 .. 142-3, 202, 203, 214, 
219-20; Protestant modes of 201, 
204; silcnt 2, 103, 14.2, 146, 147, 150, 
153, 15..f.· 156; s"11/so litcracy 

Regcnsburg 284-5 
Regio, Paulo 28, ]O, 31, 36 
Regnard, Jcan Frurn;ui:-. 118 
Reine of Alise, St 13, 23, 39-55; chapel 

and church uf ..f.O, ..f.1, .p, 44-5, 46, 52; 
cult of 40-1, 47-8, 53; foast of 43-4, 
49. 52, 54; pilgrimagc uf 41, 42, 43, 
44, 47, 4s. 49, 52, 53; publicutions on 

40-55; relics of 40, +1. +7• 48, 49-50; 
watcrs of 41, ..f.2, 49, 52, 53· 54 

relics, cult of 20, 40, 41: JW t1ho Reine uf 
Alise, St, relics of 

Religion, \Van; uf 235 
¡¿."'1111¿ /1.'/u~11r 1/~J;m111eJ" 122-J 
René of Anjou, king uf Naples JJ, JS. 

J6 
Rcnnes 7 5, 77-82, 87-8 
represcntation 266-9, 275-6, 286, 306 
rescmblam·c 266-9, 278; sn-t1/so 

portraiturc 
H.cu: family -tíi; lkt:t., 1 h:m·i lle.· Gundi, 

,.1mliual de 49; Jca11 Fnm\oii. Paul de 

Gondi, nrdinal de 2J7 
Revelations, Book of sel' Apo<.·alypsc 
Rheims 40, 53, 84 
Ribadent:)'nll, Pedro de 48 
Ribera, Pedro de :i9 

Rid1elic11. Armand Jun llu Plc!>Si!o, 

cardinal de :i52, 292, 32:i 

ritual 3, • .'9. 1 74, 17l1-9, 296 



Rohcrt 11 of Aotjou, king ofNaples 31, 
32-3 

Roben, frere 148 
Roch, Si 36 
Roroco 285 
Rocolct, Pierre 2 91 , 299 
Rodríguez, Aphonsus, St 1S1 

Roger of Celano, count J6 
Rolin, Jean 111 41 
Romandt&nart 121 

romance 21 

Romanct!tle Clolhilde 123 

Romc 27, 318-19 
Roquctte, Gabriel de la 52. 53 
Rosary, Jcvotion of the 29, 150, 203, 

208 

&.Jeof Ptmuli.te 208 

ltoucn 70, 105, 106, 114, 235 
ltouillé, (iuillaumc 274 
Rousscau,Jcan-Jac<¡ucs 277 
ltuJolph 11, Holy Roman Emperor 193 

Sabon, Sulpi(.·e 274 
Hcramcnts 195, 197, 200, 203, 206, 215 
Saint-Esprit, ordcr ofthe JIJ, J•+ 
Saint Gclais, Octavicn de 146 
SaintJohn's Day So, 237, 309 
Saint-Luc, Muric-Gabrielle de La 

Guichc, maréchalc de 44 
Saint-Michel, orJcr of 313, JI4 
Saint-Sévcrin, ccmctcry of 236 
Saint-Simon, (.'laude tic H.ouvroy, duc.: Je 

291; Louis de Rouvroy, duc de 283 
sainu, l·ult •)fthc 15-18, 19, 23, Jl-2, 

67, 68, H· 196, 200, 203. 206, 108, 
215, 218; livcs ofthc 2, 3, 4, 13-1+. 

15-58 
saints' days 19, .]4. 35-6, o-•· 49. i;2. 

s...2.\7 
Sakr, Fra111iSl·k i1f1, l21 

Saluzzu, marquis of 107-9 
Salv11ni. Oroizio 27 

Samcl·, jifi 209 

Samucl 1.¡.4 
Sa11d111 Pun:w 7 
Sanl'ia ul l\lajurn1, ~1m:l'll ul 
Saussurl'. Fl·nlinuml d .. · 267 

INDEX 

Saxony 47, 198, 107, 112 
Scarerii, Piero 31 

Sceve, Maurice 16+. 174 
Schomberg, Henri de 191 

schools 53, 213, 277; malsocolligrs; 
univcrsities 

scribcs 141, 155 
Sébillot, Paul~ Yves 116-7 

Séguier, Pierre de 181-2 
Senlis 84 

349 

Sennon tk la si11111/H convtrsion. . tk Henry 
de&11rlHJn 60 

Sennons1trkPa11rNos1er 145 
sermons 65, 67, 151 
SerVais St, 80 

Sicily. kingdom of 31, 35, 37 
Sigillardus. lnquisitor of Naples JO 
Signa111n. lt1 117 

Signes meTW1lkux 11pp,1rus sur la v1lk rl 
chastet1u de Blois 61 

Silesia 206, u 2 

Simonnot, Blaise 51, 53 
Sirot, Joseph SJ 
.Sk.rera, Marej uH, 221 
Slavik, Vádav 209, 211-12, 221 
.Slerka, Jan 106 
Society of Jesus 195; see aira Jeituits 

(Society of Jesus) 
Soissons 84 
Soissons, Louis de Bourbon, c•o 

303 
SolurWn.s 38-9 
.10/annptum 202 

songs and songsheets 

122-4, 139. 208 
Sorbonnc, the J25 
Sorcl, Charles 107 
Suriuno, Marc 'I+· 96. 1 22. 128-9. 1 

"' Suubisc,Jcan de Parthcm1y-
Larchevéque, sieur de 1"9. l 7K 

S1>11.in 61, 61, 80, 2H, lf9· l8o 
Spalilel 109' l 11 
Spirit, the Jo6, l21 
squirrel l51-6 
St.iaK~.-1. Elsbet 149 
StastuY.Jii'í loy 
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Stena,Je.n 213, 221 

Stl'yner, Heinrich 274 
Storer, Mary Elizabeth 94 
Stránsk)'. Pavcl 194 
Sti't.•lsk)', Mauhias 205 

Sud1y,Josef 203-4 
Sulmona 30, 34 
Sulpicius Severos 20 

Sulti., Václav 210, 221 

sun, the 284, 314-15: and Louis XIV 181 
Svancara, Matej 115-16, 221 

symbolism 267 
Syrach 216 

T¡u-itus 305, 312 

t<t.les, fairy 4, 13-14, 99, 101; folk 
tradition in 8, 92, 112, n8, 121-5, 
12b-8; liccntious and parodie 99; of 
the marvellous 14, 98, 99; oriental 98, 
99, 113. 121; types oí83, 118, uo, 
121, 122-3, 124, 127-8, 130; steolso 
Perrault, Charles, Conlts; Perrault, 
Charles, tales 

T allemant des Réaux, Gédéon -1-9· 2 79 
Taurellus, Nicolaus 171 

Tenf.ze, Marie~Louise 121, 126 
T eplá, Magdalena 2 20 

Temet, Claude 54 
Terz.o, Francesl'O 279-80, 281 
thca1re 19, 54, 55, 99. 118, 265-6, 295. 

32 3 
Themistius 31 2 
th1címinu:ulously saved 71-3, 74, 75, 

85-8 
Thierry, Rol in 60 
Thuma:1o Aquinas, St 143, 271 
Thomas oíCelano 15, 16, 17, l 

51 
Thumpsun, Sli1h 83, u 8 
Tubia:1o, hlc••ing of 174, 178 
TOios, l·onvent oí 149 
T ouluui.c 70, 106 
·nebM:kY io 1 

Trei.H1n. l..ouis Eli•abcth de IK Vergne, 
l'omtc de 102 

Tr~voux 9i:¡ 

'l'rinity, ltoly 174, 171j. 183, 184, :1.15 

Trivclct, Anne 47 
Troi.r souhnils, /,4>s IOJ, io6, 120 

Troyes J•8, J•9; as place ofpublication 

•3-i4, 39-40, 53-5, 62, 70, 87, 104, 
105, 106, 107-9, 110-15, 116, 120, 

125 
troubadours 96, 98 
TrubáC, Václav 192, 221 

Tubach, F rederick C. 71 
Turenne, Louis, p.-ince of 261, 281 

Turks 98, 278, 3:.14; .reealso ~ales, oriental 
Tumhout 122 

Tuscany 24, 26 

Typo1,Jat•ob 280 

Uhlíi'ová, Anna 215, 221 

Umbria 24, 34 
Un tlisrours lame111t1hl~ 1•1 pitoyt161t•. 
univcrsities 61, 142, 155, 295. 315; 

a/so collfgrs; schools 

Urban VI, pope JJ 
Urban VIII, pope 319 
Usuard 40. 43 
utopias 2 70-1 
Utraquists io1, 218, 219 

VaC'ck, Jan 212 
Vair, Guillaume du 252 
Valdés,Juan de 36, 37 
Valcnti ¡12 
Valerius Maximus 156 
Vallicr, Jean 237 
Valois, dynasty 236, 24§, 246; Henry oí 

see Henry IV, king oí France 
Vaneiovskf.Jan 221 
Van Genncp, Arnold 12 2 
Vaulé:tard, J. L .. sieur de 268' 
Vaux de Foletier, Fran~ois de 303 
V1tvák 210 
ve1l/ci> 6-7 
vcm~rcal di1ease 49 
Venil"C 24, 27, 36, i74, 27), 318-19 
Verg..·r,Jacl¡Uc• 17 
vcrnacular 21. 54, 142, 178, 202, 203, 

17H 
Yert11. /..a 106 

V-=scl)',Ju:.cÍ 203 



vicars foranc 198 

Vico Equense 27, 28, JO, 31, 38 
Victorinus a Matre Gratiarum 212 

//ie de S111iu1 Ge11ez comte ti Auvergne 
co1tfi•s.m11· 21, 23 

ViCte, Fran-;ois 267-9, 278 
VigenCre, Blaise de 276 

vignenes 4, 97, 100-1, IJI, 124, 233, 

176, 280; seeal.ro illustrations 
Vigneullcs, Philippe de 107 
Villeroy, Nicolas de Ncufville, seigneur 

de 252 
Viole, Dom Danicl-Georges 41, 47-8, 

50-3 
Virgil 312 

Vitry 252, 256 
Vobo<:k)', Tomás 214, 219, 211 

Vojtechovská, Anna 215, 221 
Voln)', LukáS 212 
Vorau 285 
VorlíCek,Jakub 192, 215, 221 
VukéiC HrvatiniC, Hroje JJ 

Walras, Léon 167 
Wechel, Chrélien 164, 274 
Wenccslas, St, Bible of 201, 208 

INDEX 

Wentzel 117 

Wessel Gansfort,Johan 150, 155 
Winnicott, Donald Woods 266 
Wissembourg J 17 
Wolf.JiZ:í 200 

Wolf tite Goal, and tlu Kid.I 1 20, 1 2 J 

woodcuts 6, 54. 61, 97, 1 n, 121, 124, 

181, d:l7, 236, 250, 264, 174 
world upside-down 156 
Wormald, Francis 21 

Wydiffe,John 273 

Xavier. Francis, Sr 186 
Xenophon 305 

Yates, Frances A. 240, 268, 269, JO l. 

304 
Yves, St 81 

Zaga, Ester 1 16 

iJithist ('zethics') 168. 175, 176 
:Zidliék~. Magdalena :u l 
Zinkgref.Julius Wilhelm 272 
Zinzendorf, count 207 

Zittau 201, 107, 109 

/lltlex by l ydia Cot-Jm:m' 
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